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reasons of little weight. Much disgusted with the refusal. (^

I left them all there and went hone, where I mounted my
i

horse and took the road that the Indians followed, intend-

ing to attack them by myself if there were not too many

of them. My only weapon was a short saber which the colo-

nists who came from Mexico were accustomed to use like a

bayonet. I had not gone far when Pablo Parra .
a retired

soldier of the king, and very old. overtook me. He was

^nted on a horse which was also very old and weaJt. I ®
asked him where he was goirg and he answered that he was not

sent by the Alcalde but would accompany me voluntarily in

my pursuit of the Indians- Together we followed the direc-

tion which they took over broken country, going up and down

hills, crossing arroyos and descending landslides, and

going through dense woods. Thinking that Parra could not

follow very long on such a weak horse. I told him to take

a well-fed one that was near . and in fact he took it along,

but did not mount it. I think he was better content on

his old horse... It was gettii^ dark when we came to m arroyo

^here the tracks of the horses broaxiened out and it seemed

as if the thieves had added sveral others to the party at

that poiiitt Seeing that we could no longer follow them be-

cause of the darkness, I resolved to take some rest and

refreshment. Therefore I dianounted and took seme food from

Vsaddle-bag. ofieriiE -erne to farra. but he did not want
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to take it . saying that he was not hungry. He did not ®
even want to dismount . thinkiig perhaps that the Indians who

were not very far away, might have seen us and would return

to attack U8. I was well entertained enj y ing my supper

.

when I heard the noise 6t horses in the direction opposite

to that taken by the Indian thieves, and Parra. terrihly

frightened said 'Here cane the Indians'. I protested 'how

can they be when they are on the other side and those who

are ocming wear spurs?. Parra seemed to be caln>ed by this

reasonir«. Soon Manuel PeBa and Pedro Mesa, two neighbors

Z^i herders of cattle at San Josr. came galloping up.

Knowirg that I had come in purwit of the Indians they

decided to join me in order to recover their stolen pro-

We all followed the direct: on of the traoki until

twelve that night, when because it wa. w dark and the road

so bad we detemined to rest again and sleep a little

perty

tbona

handy in any event. Parra tied his horse (not the old

weak one) by a bundle of grass. The night ni« very cold

make

m

®
and I objected sayir^ that the Indians could discover us by

the spark made by the flint, but he was so insistent that I

finally consented. althoughCith great reluctance. As Pefia

had no f1 int , he took out an immense knife striking it

against a stone so as to make laige sparks that burst forth

on every side so that we could see a considerable distance

in the darkness of the night; but he could not take the tinder.

r
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angry
01

I had no eooner
thii« if you had pricked your finger'

.

Baid this than PeKa cried out, saying that he had out his

,: >..A „o li^ht. Then old Parra said he
Ikhat

could get a li^t with his gan. which had a verj- laige^

flint muzzle and was of an old make. I opposed it saying

that it would be very easy for the enemy to discover us by

the noise of the detonation, but Parra replied that he

cuuld do it without noi and
®

the amunition witl

wadding* He then

heaped up seme dry grass and so prepared, aimed, turned his

head. aBd shot. As we wefe in a canyon the detonation was

very heavy «-.pi*. i" "Pi^^ "^ "^^ ^^« precautions which

the old man had ttf.n; the noise deafen^ u. and was re-

peated in echo after echo. unti\ it seemed as if the moun-

tains were coming down on top of us. At the ^. time the

straw cm^ght and shed a vivid li^t. This was an end of m

patience. Furious against Parra. I told him that he did

not merit beire a soldier of the king; that he was a fool
.

and with his follyW betrayed u. to the Indians, who if

they did not attack us. wa>ld get out of the v.ay of our

pursuit. .lAs all were cold they did not wBnt to extin^ish ®

the light.
'

Peevish at such disobedience and tearing that

the Indians had escaped. I retired to rest, leaving the
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others around the fire, ^d as I -a. very tired. I was

.oon .W.». At the break of day I arose ard ordered

the march and w started. I warned my companions that

,ould have to hurry if we overtook the thieves and so we

<S>

althou^
traveled rapiaiy wiau ua.j -^

.he country presented .nany diffi<»lUe». Often we ost

tha tracks, but found them again and went on. Finally

«_.i J-. -naa-r T.hfl San
Aguag<

Joaquin Biver, about 8 leagues ^axUo se' . in very rou#i

;)oaquin nxvc;x, ^ ^ rrgin number;^ ^ .

eoantry we ca.»p up with the ^E5^7)?hoW«
! •

,I^ast.
of the hill at the water-hole occupied in ^^^'^^^^^'^^

. .V, t f v,.=v had not perceived me . I returned to where

....red

^-^^'l^^j; J^^ ,,^ ,^, ,,,re were the Indian

Jl
°"^""'^'' ' " rL and they had about 280 h««i of ^

that there were 18 of than ana y

horses; that I was going to get into a posxt.on where I

,, 1, v,<.iiBVfi soldiers', that IS to

could oconand them and'make believe soldi

make it seem as if we had many people and so frighten them

Tt they w«ild fly. leavir^ the horse.; that th^ were to go

that they wouia iiyi a^*****^

. .v.. m^kim a great noise when they were near

in different paths, making a greau

the Indians, calling out to their companion, as if they

l^ ranained behind, ind so we proceeded to do. I on my

part, rode my horse ^ a chemisel thicket which wa^on a

hill that overlooked the country where the savage, were

.

^

^a from, there began to shout a. if 1 were commanding an

Z: -.orty in the rear; fifty attack th. from t^ie arroyo.

Jrest cut off their retreat. *ile weWer on thi. side.
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see of the Indians hearirg thi.. started to «n. aban-

donire their am.; other, more valient .eized^neir.

and watched us steadfastly. Seeirg this I or.ed ou

„.y canpanions to attack the., fearles.ly. ard « fact

gentiles and Christian, entered upon a bloody ccbat.

!u 4n^«r of the fomer that were able to escape

the remainder ol rae lo™

. nnally fleeirg. Of the 18. 8 were stretched on the f«ld

of battl. and the others e.caped. some bexng -ounded-

^fr the battle, we collected all the horses. ^ re-

Led to the pueblo, without t:.ubli.E ^ ^ury th bodie

turnea r
^^^^ ^gam

of the dead. This was the first sally

^ ^

\^. Indian horse thieves in th. juri^liction of San J.se.

«•

Two months after thi. Indian thievee robbed my

poultry yard. As soon as 1 found it out I •^^^^^ *^

plebl^in search of people to help me in pursu,i.« them,

puebio m
Altainxr*rancl his brother

Jo,^ de Jeeus Mesa. Francieco Altamxra^a

•

, -^ninffiv for the task. Soon

Bafael offered the«.selves willingly for t

we were ready and set out irom tne pueblo properly m

and e^uii^ed and with the necessaiy P-^"--J^
,y position of Jue. de Campo. and owner of the stole-.

''
^

-.,^^rt iT ion and marcnett
««« tMA leader of tne expeditiion anu un**

property, was tne leader
^,^^^^

at tne head of it in loUowing the trail S

We set out from the pueblo at two o'clock in the after-

noon and at eisht the next mon.i^ overtook the savases

in the hills of the Cerro Colorado. wWoh is opposite

(

® )
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the Sierra. We eurprised them at breakfast and before

they had time to see us attacked them on different aides

at the same time. Before they had time to take their

arms, we had accounted for four, out of the six in all.

The other two yielded to us. I took on* prisoner and Jose

de Jesus Mesa, the other, ifter we had rested from the \

fatigue of the attack I commanded my companions to tie

them hand and foot and stretch them out face up. They

so* Hfy soldiers, ignorant of my intentions, indicated

14

and

hands

but I opposed this, sayir^ that I had reserved an other and

better punishment for them. dags

I l.i I

I went to (where the prisoners were tied, who seeir^g me

in this fashion, guessed perhaps .the intentions that I

had, for they began to beg me to spare their lives, but

seeing that it was of no avail , they plied me with the most

disgusting insults. Then I hurled my dagger at one of them,

in spite of the desperate struggles which he made,! dug out

his eyes with the point of my dagJBr and then ordered that

he be set free in that desolate mountain* The Indian, al-
>

though blind, ran uncertainly to enter the wood, vvhen he

found he was free, utterirg heart-rending shrieks. I

did not turn out to be right about this savage in thiiiking

that he would probably die of hunger in the solitude.

Afterward I ordered that the other one be well secured,

who was dead with fright , Ithinking perhaps that he was (l6)
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to fare the same as his companion, and as among them all ^g)

they fastened him so that he could make no movement, I

took away his breech-cloth and with a thin cord fas-

tened the testicles as is sometimes done in the operation

of castration and cut them off with the sane dagger which

served before. Durir^ this operation the sufferir^ one

roared with rage cursiiTg us and threatening us with the

same punishnent, if we should ever fall into his power.

When he had calmed down, I ordered him untied , and as he

moved off slowly step by step, I took my rifle and without

intention of hittir^ him, fired it. Such was his fright

that in spite of the pain Ttich. he must have felt, he

went off at all speed. We returned Ito the pub el o with the (^
booty. • •

Some two years afterward, when attackirg a rancheria

of Indian horse thieves I saw a very fat Indian, who per-

haps recognized me for immediately he was lost as if the

earth had swallowed him, but not too soon for me to have

recognized in him the Indian #iom I had castrated two years

previous. This rancheria was called Chauchil and was

about 15 leagues away from the site of the incident •
"

fwo weeks after this second capaign, I made ready (^8)

another expedition against gentiles of the rancheria

Jollima . camnanded by a chief of the same name, who with

his people had fallen on some little neighboring ranches

and had taken away about 60 beast>• I organized this
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expedition with 10 men well amed and e^iuipped, whose

names I do not remember except those of Francisco Alti-

mirano and Rafael, his brother, who were very courageous

men and fond of fightir^ the Indians and who always fol-

lowed me in the caii$)aisnB which I made againit than. To

reach the rancheria we were on the roadltwo days from the

pueblo of San Jose. About 8 in the morning we attacked

them. The tribe was ooraposed of about 200 (warriox*i,

women, old people, and children). Although so greatly

outnumbered, we had considerable advantage over them in

the superiority of our arm« and succeeded in taking away

the horses and desolatirg the rancheria, but not without-

great resistance. After some hours of very bloody combat,

the gentiles fled leavir^ 15 dead on the field, one Chris-

tian prisoner naned Pedro and all their booty. On our

side there were more or less gravely wounded Ignacio^

Acedo, Francisco and Rafael Altimirano, another whose name

I do not remember and I. who had a big arrow wound: in the

ribs on the left side, the point of the arrow reaching the

region of the heart, The pain frorri this wound was so

great that I could not move from one side to another-

Then I was informed that the Indians knew an herb

that was very good for all kinds of wounds, and that one

of our prisoners could cure me and my companiont. I sent

for him and told him that if he would cure us, he should

not only be set entirely free, but should have a present

of the best horse we had. He promised to do so, but

®
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before letting him go to hunt for the 'herb of the wound*

I told one of the men who was not wounded to take his

rifle and accompany the Indian and if he att^pted to es~

car-e to kill him. The Indian \*o understood enoi:gh

Spanish, laughed on hearing these words, and said that he

never would go to his people, that they would kill him

when they knew that he had cured one of us. After a

little time they returned the Indian bringir^ in his hand

the herb previously spoken. I wanted him to cure me

there, but he indicated that it would be better to go

down the mountain and camp in a place where there was

water. I gave the order to march, and step by step we

took our way, the wounded attacked by fever and violent

thirst. When we got there, we all asked for water, but

our doctor showed us that we would die if we took it, and

made us. after resting some hours take some draughts of

atole of pinole which he himself made. Then he pro-

ceded to the cure, beginnir^ on me as I was the chief,

and most seriously wounded. For this he gave me the

'herb of the wound' to chew and made me wallow the, juice.

Then he chewed it also and applyirg his mouth to the

opening of the wound, forced the juice into it. Then

hei«8nt on to suck it to remove the coagulated blood; when

he filled his mouth, he spit it out and began again, keep-

ing at it until he thought the inside of the wound was
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thoroughly cleaned. Then with much dexterity he removed

the piece of arrow embedded,! and made me chew more herb

and Bwillow the juice and washed the wound interiorly with

it and put the chewed herb on the outside edges. In much

the same manner he cured the other wounded men. He Vcift us

there six days on a rigorous diet, and watched us carefully,

until at the end of this time, I felt well and consulting

the other wounded men, found that they felt the sane, and

gave the order to march. On goir^g away I told the Indian

that I would keep my word with him, to take his horse and

go away. [iSd if we came upon him again we would not ham

him. But he answered that he would remain with the horse

and would not go away, for there wasVo rancheria where

he could go that would not know he had cured a white man

and would kill him. So he accorrrpanied us to ^he Mission

and Stayed there, disputing with me about thehorse which

I did not wish to take back. This Indian served me faith-

fully for six years, sowing seeds, gathering maize and

doing other woric in the fields, without receiving any re-

compense other than the seeds whidi were necessary for

his subsistence. When i gave him money he did not want

to take it. allegii^ that he was sufficiently paid in

that I had saved his life. Finally in an attack which was

made against the celebrated(bandit, Yoscolo, poor Pedro,

who was so faithful to me .was killed by an arrow thit

2A



pierced his heart, and when they brought him to the mis-

sion they told me that he had been killed by Yoscolo's

men, but I had good reason to believe that it was one of

his relatives who embraced this opportunity to punish

him for having cured us. It is customary amor^ the Indians

to r^ard as a traitor any Indian who has rendered any

service to their eternal eneny the white people, althoi:»sh

forced to do so, and his relatives even believe themselves

under obligation to kill him if the opportunity presents

itself.*

Jose Francisco Palomares, Memoria, pp. 2-24, MS, Bancroft

Library, 1877.

Translated by S*R.Clemence
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ATBDCITIES AGAINST INDIANS
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SACRAMENTO VALLEY,' 1849

Antonio Prancisoo Coronel (ito settled in California

in 1834) in recollections about California dictated for

the Bancroft Librarj, gires the following notes concern-

ing atrocities coiamitted £gainst the Indians in the

Sacramento Valley between the lower American and Cosumnes

rirers in 1849.

"In coming down from the north to Bstanislao, we made [173]

canp in a place about 2 miles south of Sutters Mill. At

a little distance from here there camped a party of for-

eigners of several nationalities. Among them was Sisto

Berreyesa and a certain Molino Sonense, one of the first

of those who came to California. This party had under
j

their charge a number of Indian men and women and children

of both sexes. They arrived at my camp and established

themselves near there.

To prevent any of these Indians, who were prisoners,

and ^0 numbered some 40 men, 10 or 12 women, and 5 or 6

children, from getting away, they made the men stretch

themselves out on the ground face up, with their feet

towaid the center of the circle which they foimed. They

tied them together by their feet and guarded than, pre-

venting them wlmost wholly from moving. They were naked,

and it was cold and they would not let them have any

fire.pA few coals were lighted for the wton and diil-

iren, #iich also served to watch them by, and to keep

\

[174]'
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[174
the watchers warn. Their leader cane to me asking me

to help guard these Indians because, he had to go on an

expedition to a neighboring place. I said that I could

not do it, pretending that I had to leave very early

in tte morning. Sisto Bereyessa informed me that the

expedition was going to fall upon the ranch eria that was

on the other side of the hill of the American Hiver. to

punish it, because two Americans were found dead there,

and these deaths were attributed to them.

Early in the morning ^toile it was yet dark ,
the party

arose, and leaving Molino and two others there to guard

the prisoners they started off for the aforesaid randieria.

Out of curiosity I saddled my horse and followed, keep-

ing them in sight but at a distance, so as not to be per-

ceived myself. The party arrived at a place near the

rancher ia. and as soon it was light began to fire on the

rancheria. Here occurred a scene of horror, for the old

people, women,Children, aid all the others, some with [175^

their bows and some without, ran in different directions,

some tryir^ to escape to the river, but thqf were all

(Shocked and riddled with bullets. I could not continue

a spectator of such horrible alaightar. and retined to

my camp. This occurrence was about the month of March,1849.

I immediately prepared to continue my journey —

•\
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shortly after they cane to wake the prisoners stretched [175]

on the ground, ani as I could hear, to add them to the

others they had taken alive at the rancheria, After

this thqy went to Sutters Hillv

I went on my way, and on the road on coming to the

river of the QdftfiiDfiJBL, we overtook a party of about 20

and as many armed men, Th^ passed us and leaving the

road took an easterly direction. We followed. On coming

out into the plain we turned toward the ranch, which as

I recall it, "belonged to Mr. Hicks. It had a great many

men working in the wheat fields aid a randieria of IndiaiB

for this purposa. But on turning towards the house, we

saw several IndiaiB fleeing in different directions and

11$" the party, lAiidi had not passed, following them and killing Xl'ft

those they overtook. Not wishing to witness this spectacle

we changed our road promptly. On the followii^ day I was

told that the atrocity reached such a degree that the

Indians, considering Hicks* house to be a refuge, ran to
\

hide in it. Not even this place was respected, for th&

party entered the house and took away the IndiaiB to ki

them •

Such was the situation of these ui-fortunate people

at this time that killing one of them in cold blood was

the same as huntii^ a hare or rabbit. These infamies were

brought to the attention of the military Governor, who

visited these places to put a stop to them.

Antonio Francisco Coronel, Cosas de California [California
AffairsJ, MS, Bancroft Library, pp. 173-176,1677.
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The explorer La Perouse, who visited Monterey and the mission

of San Carlos in September 1786, likened the condition of the In-

dians to the slayes of San Domingo. He "saw both men and women

loaded with irons while others had a hig log of wood on their

legs." Cp.208] and adds, "The women are never flogged in the pub-

lic square, but in a secret place, and at a distance, in order,

perhaps, to pi^event their cries exciting too lively a compassion,

and thereby stimulating tho men to revolt: whereas the men are

exposed before all their fellow citizens, that their punishment

may serve as an example. In general, they ask forgiveness, upon

which the executioner diminishes the force of his strokes, but

the number is always irrevocably fixed." [p. 212] —Voyage of

La Perouse, Vol. 1, London, 1798.
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SANCHEZ' CA!.!PAIGN ACxAINST SACRBWTO RIVER INDIANS

tradi^

aloni the California ooaat Oct. 1826-July 1828. publidH(^

(1835) a 2-Toluiri0 book on Ma traJirg exj^eriences iA

different parts of the globe, o?er half of which hi

devotaa to the Califomiaui.

Under date of August 1827 he writes as follows of

against

the Sacmmento RiTsr in 1826*

•The Spanish Governor has always followed

cious syeten of ordering* from time to time

a^inst the people of the interior.

i'

to r^
capture Indians esoaped from the Missions, and again

to keep the Gentilea away by inspiring them with terroiy»

expeditions, which, coatin^z the lives of a few soldieri

and many of the nativ ke^

The last and iroat ridiculous of these little canpaigpM

was raade in 1826 under the oonurand of Alferes // (siib.

lieutenant) Sanchez » and was as follows:

After the harreat, ^he Padre of San Francisco Solano

had permitted 80 of his Christian Indiam to go on a

visit to their former homai , and th^ were ascending

the San-Sacramento River in a large sloop, when the

Savages une^eotedly attacked them in a tight place
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Jkihfti^f^G^llT->Sanche»

and

than y) of th6m. Conae^iuently a raid was

ordered and entrusted to the aeethlns courage of S^chea.

who adranced into the country at the head of 20 or 30

camlxy. At their approach, all the Indian* were ambuflh^ed

for dafeno* in the woods . and from there shot their

arrows at the troop without the cavaUers being ab.Is

thOBI sooasper*

th

enged themaelvea on the women and onxioren wns

been able to flss* They fflaaaacred some/SO of [109]

id returned, shamefully triuinphpjit ,
with two f^MBS

had

sign of their Tictory*

fhen these imitato ts and descendants of Spaniarda ars

ecuring

these people, imbued with the ideas of their fathors.

beorbarous

as they say. it is impossible to treat them otheririae.

Ti-i^ say, nhey live in separate villasoe . and if peace

is made with one of these hmnleta , it is a reason for-

attack by the neighborirs villages , who re^rd its in-

habitants as traitors and who unite for its destnjotion.«^

HoweTsr, when it is considered that the missions are
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nih>.ii^Gi|ly-^3tjiche^ oairipatoi Hg5 9

peopled only with these nm\e man, and that the Todree,

minz alternately gentleness and seyerity, hate been

able to acquire orar them the prodigious ascendancy

which maintains these establishments, one cannot h^lp

thinking that the Commndors of the Presidio* have

taken the refarse of gpod policy like that of huBBiiity* CHO]

I was even witness of something which seemed to profa

resentment of so deplorable a system has not reo-

dered the natives intraotsbla. At harrsst time, tha

missionaries of 3ajn Rafael wad San Francisco Solano se-

cured more G^entiles than they wanted to help them harrest

their grain. They came to these missions with their

women and children, construotad their ternporary huts, and

worked at the harreat for the snail amount of wheat or

found 200

l»d

weeks.

TlothinT more miaerablfi could be imgined than tU in-

habitants of that little camp which they had located op-

posite the Padre's house. The men were almost naked, the

women wore only a mantle of strips of rabbit skin, twisted

intoTcordB andsewed together, this clothing^is Yery warm, QiQ

but beir« vary t^ilok. it serves as a retreat for a prodi-

ffious quantity of those parasite insects so distastafui to

Ss. For thw, on the contrary .it is a sort of portable

noultry-yard . where, in rorrents of leisure, each Jnooses

her rrost delicious dish. While the young men shoot the^
arrows at Beaver ani deer, their seatl lady loves ara^oo-

huni
thS^the auccuiant product in a mussel shell . asa. iran o

fashion presents a latfy with a box of rints. —Translati

Duhaut-Cilly, toyaga autour du Monda, 2:107-111
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EXPEDITION JGAINST INDIANS , 1835

Charles Brown (who eetbled in California in lJi29) in

recoil ectiona given t the Bancroft Library, tells of

an expedition or^ainst the Indiums 200 miles north of
v^

Sonoma «nder the leadership of the Vallejos in 1835.

"I did however, occasionally go ^^^ ^^^^ ^'on. Vallejo [ll]

or his brother, Capt. Salvador Vallejo. to fi^ht hostile

Indians. One occasion I was very near losir^ ny life.

I had 11 arrows in my body.-

We started from Sonoma a'^^out the fall of 1835 under

Lieut Vallejo and his brother Salvador Vallejo with about

60 armed Californians and Mexicans, 22 foreigners, oir-ong

whom was mysolf, and some 200 Indian ausiliaries. Went

some 200 mil«s away fromfSonona towards Oregon. I don't [12^

rerr.ember the names of tho tribe that ne went to attack nor

of the place, but I remember that ^e were out nearly three
«

weeks, durins^ which it rained hard all the time, the

rivers all overflo/ving. The place we got into was a very

deep valley surrounded by hi-^ rr.ountains. The Indians had

their rancheria right in the rriddle of the va^Jey. Those

Indians had been comrriitting depredations in the vicinity

of Sonoma and stealing, stock and the e^cpedition started

to chastise them. Hot to the rancheria a^out sunset, and

attacked the Indians. Killed a Gre.'*L many of Ihm and

took a laiif^e member of priponers. Tht worst thin^ I ever

saw in my life was done there by Solano, the head Indian

Bancroft says this Expedition was against Yolo Indians.—

, Bancroft, Hist. Calif.. HI, 360. 1886.
^^ Ji^ ^ (Ui»; UL1.sj^-j:)c . GXV-^
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of Vallejo. There was a woman of the rancheria who had

a child elung on her back, and who was far advanced in

pr^nancy. Solano first lanced the child on the back,

and then lanced the woman , rippir^ the belly open and

pulling the phoetue out. The villainy of the act so

maddened rce that I was on the point of shootir^ Solano

when Lieut. Vallejo stopped me saying thatFSolano was [13]

his best friend. As it was I was fortunate in not hav-

ir^ killed Solano, for he at a later hour saved my life

when I was very badly wounded.

I had rushed into the rancheria in search of beaver

skins, of which the Indians in th xt country were accus-

tomed to have an abundance, and just as I was crcpling

into one of the huts I received a number of woQnds. At

this time Solano rr.ade his appearance, killed my oppo-

nent and rescued m©. He G;ot the arrows out, and filled

the wounds with the herbs they used for such purj^ose,

and in due time made me well*

The f i^^ht lasted about one hour and a hajf . The

rancheria was taken and sacked of ev ery thin-^ of any

value that the Indians had, such as skins, coras* and

maiz de ^rulla(a rreci^^s of peanut, or rather better

than pearuts, tljat the Indians had laid in for the
^

winter). The Indian? also had a sreci'^s of ar-ole called

tarol . which they used to bake, arri then it was as sweet

as 8i:^p;ar. It was indeed a very nice root to eat \

\
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When the exi^edition got ready to return, I was carried [14]

by Indians on a tapeste to the pLice a^out 5 miles distant

where the expedition camped for the ni^ht. The next morning

wo all started for SonorrA^ occupy in^j us 6 days on the inaroh.

I presume there mast h.iv e been between 200 and 300

Indians slaughtered in that rancheria. Thoy were killed in

fair fight, for they fought desperately. I did not see any-

one killed after surrendering. I believe there were about
T

64 or 65 bucks taken prisoners, besides a number of women

and children* total number bro^^rht to Sonoma about lOQ.

The booty was large. My share of it was 65 beaver skins
*

The prisoners were divided ajjorif^ the different ranches

of the mission, and put to work at the different trades*

Tile young women wore put in the Wonjerio txnd the children
t

taken cire of."

Charles Brown, Statement of Recollections of Early Events
to

in California, »'S, pp. 11-14, Bancroft Library, 1870.
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EARLY CAMPAIGNS AGAINST INDIANS

Jose' Maria Amador (who was a soldier in the San

Francisco Company from 1810-1827 and ^o took part in many

campaigns against the Indians), in Recollections given to

the Bancroft Library tells of the following campaigns against

Indians in the Upper San Joaquin Valley.

"In 1828 the Indians robbed my ranch and that of

the Castros. Fourteen of us set out in pursuit, but when

we came to their randieria they had eaten the greater part

of the animals. We surrounded the rancheria and a temescal

(the rancheria of the I^'lamaa up river from the

and the natives refusing to surrender we set fire to the

temescal with their' own baskets. Some got out fleeing from

the fire and fighting, and they shot three of my companions,

citizens of the pueblo of San Jose (the Spaniard Jose' Noriega,

Anastasio Mendoza and Anastasio Chaballa). On the following

day we marched by the range to the edge of a wood. Here we

had a fight with the Indians, and a citizen, Jose Galindo,

was wounded. (All the men of the expedition were citizens

and SeiSor Norriga commanded it.).-- The fight went on in an-

other rancheria. It was man to man combat in an oak grove

and in the chamisal. Alviso was struggling with one Indian
«

ithom he could not kill, and I with another. August in kept in

an arroyo with his Indian to kill him if he could, and I with

mine. I shot at mine with my carabine. He was a hairless

25

26

27
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Indian so lliat I could not seize him by his locks and so [27]

trample him with my horse, throwing him to the ground.

I mounted myself horseback-fashion above him and gouged

him with my spurs, hitting him over the head with the butt

of my musket without beiig able to overcome him. The

valiant Indian raised up, carrying me mounted on his shoul-

ders, diggii^g him with my spurs without my being able to

overcome him, in spite of the blows I gave him. He was [28]

about to carry me into the wood where the arrows rained

like hail, until I remembered my dagger which I carried

at my waist. I stuck him in the stomadi, tearing out his

vitals, and then he fell with me on top of him; so I re-

treated toward my horse which was fastened with his, pro-

tecting myself always from the arrows that were disdiarged

at me from all sides. I succeeded in escaping without

being wounded, and went in search of my companion Agustin

Alviso, whom I found in the same place that I had left him.

He had already killed his Indian, smashing his head and dash-

ing his brains out with a stone. During the combat he had

not been able to fire a single shot at the Indians. After

this unusual battle the Indians fled without our having

taken a single prisoner, and we reassembled and marched to [29]
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During
[29]

spend tte night on the San Joaquin Eirer.

Jose' aalindo died, and « put hi» on his horse and took

him to San Josd to tury him.

It was in 1837 I think (Alvarado was governor)

tl»t the Wians came to my ranoho of San Eanon and rohhed

„e of 100 heasts. I set out with 15 men in pursuit,

the Taualemas River at ahout three o'clock in the afternoon

we fell upon the ran*eria and took aw^ 60 l>easts. ITe

etched them all that night until d^hreak. then we cllo^ed

up the trail of the Indians to the mountains hut could not

Tatch up With them, .e returned to a place called Bl Barro

on the same mountain. Here there was a stone corral and a

little water. We cached here ahout four in the afternoon

and set out to look for the Indians, hut could not f.nd any

of them. «o spent the night in this place. There were 16

of us. the Alferez.Prado Mesa, with 10 soldiers and 5 nc.ce

citizens. We put eight »en on guard, four for the camp

and four for the horses. That night 200 Indians ell upon

us hetween 12 and 2. The night was very dark. They gave me

four ar^w wounds. They shot Prado Mesa, the BngUahman

>. ,ho went With US. another Inglishman whom

Eohert livermore. who wenx wim u=.

,e knew hy the »» of Pere. Hicu. I.«cio Eo«ro «
Altamirano and Besiderio Briones. The ^rds of the horses

started to flee and the Indians took them all. l.avahg us

only wi th 12 ani«.ls belonging to the troop

V .„^ *en I regained consciousness

for over a (jaarter of an hour and vhen reg

]

C30

I was unconscious
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the Alfore. asked »e how I felt. I -id all right, although

,oui«l.d. He asked m what we ought to do. stay there or go

on with the horses of the troop. I was opposed to thxs be-

cause it was certain that each one as soon as he found hx«-

self on horsehack would take the road, each on, for hx»elf.

The Alferez did not know these people as well as l.

[30]

1

Then the

omnand
Alferez leii. lu «.« u» «

that he ought to look o,.r his soldiers to see if l^ey had suf-

ficient ar.»unition. that if they lacked it. 1 had a powder-

horn with 90 shots and 22 cartridges in my cartridge hox. He

accepted -y proposal, turned o,er to two .en in 1.e c«>yo^

the guns of Desiderio Briones who was wounled -^x'*;^ ""

knees, carrying him through an »:»yo ahout 2 - « ^
J^^

put hi. down in the shade of an c»k. where ^n a Uttle .rroyo

at th, foot of the oak there was a little water. «e gave hx.

acorns to eat. for we had nothing else, as the Wians had

taken away our food-indeed the little raw troop of Al.a.ado.

Vallejo and Castro in the stampede *ich occurred.in their

fnght. abandoned their cloaks, shoes, etc. They were raw

troops and ahsolutely without discipline, hecause the.r

chiefs were not paid to give it to them.

The rest of the night we followed the road to the

San Joaquin Ei.er. all of us on foot. In the --;^/'»«

Bomero shouted to us that our companions were overtaking us

onhorsehaok. I told the Alfere, to pass his troops in

review and to give the order that no one should shoot until

[32]
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their guns were at the chests of the enemy, heoause it was

the Indians who were upon us. and in truth ahout 70 came on

horseback. We set out from the footpath about 500 vares and

[32]

ftff
^^fiate .

The Indians arrived at the place

where we had been but could not find our tracks because w. had

set out fro. the footpath. They then went to the stockade

which they tove on the Estanislao. We traveled all day dead

fwm thirst and hunger, until near the San Joaquin Biver.

*,re we c»ped for the night completely worn out and suffer-

ing from our wounds. We took the road again at daybreak and

reached the river at 11 o'clock in the morning. We made some

rafts of logs bouM together with our belts, on which we

crossed the river and camped in the wood. We passed the

day there. I man named Higuera succeeded in killing a

deer there in the wood and they ate it. I was prostrated

f«m my wounds and weariness, and not able to go a step.

I remained here until the sun went down, and then they

awakened m. to continue the march. We traveled this night

crossiiE the valley at a place called Buenos Aires,

middle of the plain we stopped to rest, some of us being

lame and others on account of their wounds. Very few had

shoes and even those were without hcse. At the time of

this resting I heard . shot which was fired by people from

the Pueblo, who were comi.« to aid us. for those *o had

been wounded in the attack with the I»iians had arrived there,

telling them that we had all perished. Shortly afterward this

shot was followed by another *ich we imediately answered.

1

In the

[33]
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It was my son.Valentia Anador. who had fired the shot. The rein-

forcements joined us. and together we went to Buenos Aires.

We passed the night there. The following moming the Indian

Doctor came and took out the flint arrows .....

For this operation the Indian used some roots iiAiich

he brought from the hills. One of these was much longer than

the palm of the hand and very red and was called

The other root was yellow, the same size as the other.

I think it belonged to the same family although it was a dif-

ferent color.

The third root was thin and long and very flimsy.

The Indian chewed the red one and bound it on my wounds. He

gave me the thin one to chew and told me to swallow the jiiioe.

This juice made the blood run like water from my wounds.

The chewed herb the Indian put on the wounds made the mouths

of the wounds open, and then he drew out the arrowheads with

some wooden forceps. This operation was so painful that it

made me lose consciousness. The yellow root, the Indian

bound on the same as the red.

After I recovered consciousness they made a ladder

of men to carry me. Four Indians carried me and they were

relieved by four others at certain distances. They went

twelve leagues with me until they left me at home on my

ranch. Here I ordered a couple of pesos and a good supper

to be given the Indians. Twenty-five days after this

trealanent I was entirely well.

[34]

[35]
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Sarg. Nazaric Galindo, Francisco Palomares and two C35J

others had gone for Briones with a small cart. They found

him alive and carried him away. The same Indian who had

cured me treated him by the same process. Twenty-five days

after this Alferez Prado Mesa came after me to return to

avenge the damage these Indians had done us. We made an at-
'

tack at the Estanislao Biver^70 men. including soldiers and

citizens and 200 Indian aides. We took the hostile Indians

who numbered 200. including the Gentile and Christian fugi- [36]

tives. by pretending that our Indian aides would buy all their

arrows even though it left them without a shirt. The purchase

was concluded. We invited the Gentile and Christian Indians

pinole They all came over to

our side of the river. Then w^en they were on our shore we

surrounded them by the troops, citizens and Indian aides, and

took them all prisoners. I was Second Lieutenant in the expe-

dition and the First Lieutenant was Prado Mesa.

We marched with our prisoners to the mountain ridge

in a heavy rain to fall upon another rancheria. We spent the

night in the chamisal in a circle on the ground about our

prisoners because they had attempted to escape,

covered with mud up to the knees. At daybreak I counted the

horses and fouM 9 of them missing. I set out to look for

them taking the road to the right or east, and the Alferez

set out on the lefthand road to the west for the same purpose

There set out to meet me 10 Mnniiftlemes Indian aides (of our

We were all

[37]
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I answered

own party), feathered and armed for war. to surprise me.

But as I unierstood their langiage I recognized them when

they shouted to me. and I addressed their chief, who was

called Heleno. hy his name. When they reached me I asked

them what they wanted and liiey answered that they wanted

justice, that the Christian prisoners should he delivered

to them that they *ight kill them with arrows,

that they should return to the chamisal, surprise the

Alferez. and ask him for justice. They did so and the

Alferez had no time to take his pistols in his hands. He

believed hinself lost and that they would kill him without

fail. Then the Indian Heleno spoke to him in Spanish and

told him they demanded justice. The Alferez and I arrived

at camp. We separated 100 Christians from the prisoners,

and at each half mile or mile these were forced on their

knees in prayer, and were made to understand they were going

[37]

to die

.

Bach one of them received four arrows, two in

front and two in each shoulder. Those who were not killed

by this process were killed with lances. The Alferez did

not want to make these executions because he had no courage,

but I answered ttiat if I were to put it up to my father,

he would do the sane. On the way the 100 Christians were

! killed in the manner already explained. We reached the camp

where we were going to stop with the 100 Gentile prisoners.

Here before daik. as it was raining so much. I proposed to

the Alferez that we tie the prisoners lest in the night we

[38]
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have misfortane among the aides and our people, hecauso a mule

had been lost with a kettle with spoons and other utensils.

This mule might get into the camp where the horses were and

produce frightful disorder among the horses, alarm the people

and in the confusion they might shoot each other. The Alferez

told me to decide what was host to do. I answered him that

this would be to shoot the prisoners, first Qhristianizipg them-

lettiig them know they were going to be shot and asking them

if they wanted to become Christians. I ordered Nazario Galindo

to take one bottle of water and I took another. He began at

one end of the line and I at the other. We baptized all the

Indians and then we shot them through the shoulder. Seventy

of them fell at one shot. I doubled the charge for the 30

that remained and they all fell. We loosened their bonds with

the result that one of them who had not received a ball jumped

into the river. They sent some 40 shots after him in the

water without toudiing him. Finally #ien he emerged they hit

him but he escaped to his rancheria.

In the afternoon of the following day the Indian

aides forced me to cross the river to take the rancheria of

these 200 Indians, and to capture the women and children.

They made me cross the river swimming with them, warning me

[38]

[39]

of the of the water around the rodcs. I had my gun f40]

tied on my head with my handkerchief. An Indian carried my
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clothing tied on his head in the same manner. Having crossed [40]

the river they made me cross hack again. It seems that they

thought I would he afraid to accompany them crossing the

river. They decided that night (it was already dait wiien

I crossed the river) to go to the rancheria, kill the men and

take away the women and children. At daybreak the following

day they arrived at my canp with 160 women and children who

crossed the river. Every woman swam across the river with

her baby in a basket. All the boys and girls over 7 swam

across like fishes. The Alferez and I broke up the camp and

we came to the San Jose' Mission where all the women and

children we brought were baptised. The Indian aides told me

that they had killed 24 men in that rancheria including the

one ^0 had escaped wounded from the river when his companions [41]

were shot.
'

These Indian aides were MftqufllfliQIlfifl.—very warlike people,

valiant and faithful, flfoom I never have been afraid to have accom-

pany me on these expeditions.

Alferez Prado Mesa had pardoned at the gallows an

Alcalde of the Santa Clara Mission named Jose' Jesus. This

Indian promised to biing me the horses that the Indians had

stolen. He overtook me at the river with 35 horses, with an

Indian man and woman who brought me a present for the pardon."

Jose' Maria Aaador, Memories sobre la Historia de Cali
.Memories about the History of California], pp. 25-43, MS,
'ancroft Library, 1877.
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NEAR SITE OF LIVERMOE, ALAMEDA CO., CALIF

Jose Maria Amador, who v/as a soldier in the San Francisco

Company 1810-1817, tells of a campaign in 1805 a^^ainst

Indians of. the rancheria of Loechas . near present tovm of

Livennore, who fled to rancheria of the Pitemis on San Joa-

quin River, where they were routed. The account is given

in MS notes in the Bancroft Library and is as follows:

"In the year 1805 the late Ignacio Higuera, Joaquin

Higuera and Antonio Sanchez set out to accorr,pany Padre

Pedro Cuevas of San Jose Mission who was going to punish

some :ientile Indians of the rancheria of the Loechas . about

14 leagues E of the Mission, above the present town of

Livennore and 4 or 5 leagues away from it. The Indians, on

the arrival of the Padre andnis soldiers, took amis against

them, shooting at the (Padre and at one of the soldiers, irndQ,

at the majordomo Ignacio Higuera. SeRor Higuera defended

himself as lon^-: as his arrimunition lasted, and then the Indiani

captured him alive and shot him with arrows. After his

death they cut off his hands and eaalpsd hira|_..jThe Padre

and the soldier Joaquin Higuera escaped with the little

ammunition th-^y had left and hid in a rock cave where both

wounded men remained until nir.;ht. The other soldiers,

Sanchez and Alvisu fled to the Mission and told what had

happened. In the dead of night the Padre and Joaquin
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Higuera left the cave and succeeded in reachin,- the mission,

travel iAs on foot through the hills and hiding themselves from

the Indians.

Then Lieut. Gabriel Moraga and his men set out to punish

the offenders v;ho were alreadyU their way to the San Joaquin (J!)

River to a rancheria named Pitemis . After a lif^ht combat, they

seized the Indians, men, women and children, the women and

children being sent to San Jose Mission to be christianized

and the men put at making adobes for the presidio at San

Francisco. . . I ent on that expedition together with sesneral

citizens of the pueblo of San Jose, to help put because there

were but few soldiers.
"

Jose ?^ria Amador. Memorias sobreHistoricv d|^^;;^j£F?^S;j.ary
[Becollections of Calif. Hist. J MS ,_Bancrolt.^LiDs:ary ,

pp. 13-15. 1877

Translated by S .R.Clemence . June 1917



CALIFORNIA I1©IAN3 A3K FOR C0IvIr3N3ATI0N

A delegation of Indians from Northern California met the

Secretary of the Interior and the Commisrioner of Indian Affairs

in Y/ashington, February 24, 1922.^The Indians stated that the

wh ites hod taken their land without compensation; that in 1351

and 1852, 3 Special Commissioners of the Government had visited

a large nrnnher of tribes of California Indians and had executed

It

treaties with 18 tribes. They had also laid out. extensive res-

erve tions. These had not been confirmed by the Senate, and the

Indians had never received any payment for the lands taken.

Stephen Knight, a Yokiah Indian living near Ukiah, told of

an old chief who in 1881 called his tribe together and urged the

people to work and save money to buy some of their own land back

again so that they could once mors have homes which they could

call their own and be free men. The people followed his advice

and paid $1000;^down as the fiist inFtallraent on a $4000 j:*©-

ranch— a ranch only large enough to support a single white family.

Later the Indians paid the mortgage and secured title.
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Other memters of the delegation called attention to the way

their homes and lands had "been confiscated and they themselves

driven to remoter lands which were worthless for agricultural

purposeT^ Even the acornsi«re" claimed by the white men for their

hogs,
0t/*^J>^

Indians attempting to gather the acorn crop are

sometimes driven off.
C tafVw^
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''v

MOTOR BUS AND MOTOR TRUCK.
51, 000

12, 500
107
157

328, 333
189, 884
37,049

101, 400

Number of motor busses in use
Number of consolidated schools using motor trans-

portation
Number of street railways using motor busses
Number of railroads using motor vehicles on short lines.

EXPORTS.

Number of motor vehicles exported from United States
factories and Canadian plants owned in United
States
Number of motor cars exported
Number of motor trucks exported
Number of asst^mblies abroad of American cars

Value of motor vehicles and parts exported (including
engines and tires) $2:54,129,000

Rank of automobiles and parts among all exports 6
Per cent of motor vehicles exported 8
Imports of motor vehicles 890

MOTOR VKHTCLB RETAIL BUSINKSS IN UNITED STATES.

Total car and truck dealers
Public garages
Service stations and repair shops
Supiily stores

HIGHWAYS.
The total amount paid into the United States Treasury

from receipts on discriminatory motor taxes from
1917 to 1923, inclusive, was

The total withdrawals from the United States Treas-
ury for Federal highway aid from 1917 to 1923, in-

clusive, were
Kelation of highway withdrawals to motor payments, 45 per cent.

HARK! A FRIENDLY VOICE.

Statement of Secretary of Agriculture, Henry C. Wallace:

The automobile revenues of the Government for the last fiscal year

ended June 30, 1923, were, in round numbers. $146,000,000, and the

withdrawals from the Treasury for Federal-aid highway purposes were

approximately $72,000,000, which indicates clearly that the owners

and operators of motor vehicles on our highways are bearing more

than double the entire Federal expenditure for roads.

In a day or so I hope to show the slimy trail of oil across the

motorist's windshield and into his pockethook, as shown in the

congressional struggle of two years ago.

TIME AND THE VOTER CORRECTS ALL.

Let us close with the sovereign voter, his friends and relatives.

The table shows his habitat, and all candidates for the House
and Senate will surely give this at least one fleeting glance. It

is taken from a standard auto journal, the Automotive In-

dustries, issue of January 10, 1924, and is presumed to repre-

sent the latest compilation of figures on the subject. It is esti-

mated that 4,000,000 new cars will be sold in 1924. Thus does

the prolific motor voter multiply I

88860—309

Registration of motor vehicles. j^iL^

43, 607
50, 911
67, 802
65, 988

$589, 000, 000

$l!64, 800, 000

/

States.

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia

,

Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

issippi

Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina.

.

North Dakota...
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania . .

.

Rhode Island . .

.

South Carolina..
South Dakota...
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
\Vcst Virginia...
Wisconsin
Wyoming

\

Total
registra-

tion of cars
^nd trucks.

Total

1

1

126,642
48,386
111,946

,093,660
189, 500
191.647
29,500
103, 171

160,000
173, 794

62, 350
969.092
582, 882

572, 611
375. 594
196, 110

138, .500

106,847
206,450
566, 150
728,327
448, 187

103, 8,')0

450,800
73, 827

28,5, 488

15,700
59, 571

418,212
31,737

,214,090
247, 700
109,244

, 072, 750
307, 000
166,405

, 064, 625
116,940
128,656
131,707
165,000
688, 899
66, 025

52,776
217, 200
258, 264
157,92«

455, 714

39, 845

Passenger
cars.

15,281,295

112,797
41,852
100,758

1,050,265
176,000
156, 747

24,000
94, 787

130,000
151,325
56,950
847,005
.509,821

536,296
349,038
175,869
117,500
91,055
193,850
482,645
65.5,017

399,404
93,850
405, 720

65,448
258,941
12,400
52,583
329,534
28,564

966, 116

226,500
105,957
924, 832
288,424
1.52,967

899,697
93, 3a3

116,537
121,1.52

146,500
618,208
57,460
49, 420
188,200
221,164
150, 472

422,714
35,295

Trucks.

13,484,939

13,845
6,534
11,188
43,395
13,500
34,900
5,500
8,384

30,000
22,469
5,400

122,087
73,061
36,315
26, .556

20,241
21,000
16,792
12,600
83,505
73,310
48,783
10,000
45,080
8,379

26,547
3,300
6,988
88,678
3, 173

247, 974

21,200
3,287

147,918
18,576
13,436

164,928
23,637
12,119
10,555
18,500
70,691
8,565
3,356
29,000
37, 100

7,454
33,000
4,550

Motor
cycles.

1,796,3.56

699
388
300

14,654
2,500
2,500

400
2, .510

1,200
1,011
670

7,612
5,000
3,034
1,9.50

1,014
3.50

1,558
4,850
11,733
4,163
3,220

114

2,000
374

1,605
90

1,987
8,779

172

22, 981

1,300
645

1,5,300

823

3,140
19,817
1,800

561

466
800

3,316
766
K]9

1,800
3,560
1,353
5,643

291

Total
fees.

171, 568

11,632,614
281,684

1,698,000
10,648,386
1,125,500
4,329,269
625,000
445,712

1,963,000
2,166,406
913,440

9,653.795
3,993,699
8,825,962
203,158

2, 680, .580

2,200,000
1,659,349
3,4.52,720

6,989,633
8,845,575
7,244,490
1,166,923
4,800,000

729,678
3,350,640

155,000
1,447,000
7,927,439
280,000

19,858,572
6,642,503

760,444
9, 500, 000
3, 380, 000
4,069,550

16, 828, 494
1,440,257
902,608

2,000,000
2,200,000
6,647,663

834,226
938,860

2, 500, 000
4,200,000
2, 608, 508
4,968,053
415,000

189,919,289
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It is a matter of history that when Cortes had made him- r^^j

self master of the Aztec capital and overthrown the bloody idols

in the native temples, he set up in their place for the adora-

tion 01 the people an image of the^^it^gin mother of God. This

image, having been brought from Spain, bore the Spanish features

and was to all intents and purposes a foreigner. One of the sol-

diers who w?« RTi artist, conceiving that he could improve upon

it and make its worship more acceptable, fashioned another image

and gave it Aztec features and an Aztec dress. As soon as he

finished his work he secretly carried it about a league from the

city and set it up over a maguey plant. He then spread about a

report that the mother of God had made a miraculous appearance

in the likeness of an Aztec virgin. In a short time there was

a great rush to the spot and a great excitement created in favor

of the new image. The Spanish priests, taking advantage of the

popular enthusiasm, adopted the story of the miracle told by the

soldier; named the image 'Nuestrc Sefiora de Guadalupe'; declared

her the patroness and protectress of Mexico and its provinces;

ordered the erection of a shrine and church upon the spot, and

instituted a grand religious festival, to be held upon December

12 of each year, in her honor. Starting from this beginning,

the worship of Our Lady of Guadalupe soon became general

throughout the country and the devotion of the natives especially

ardent. When Hidalgo raised the standard of revolt against Spain

in 1810, he gave to each of his soldiers a badge containing an



Our Ladv of Guadalupe -S-

engraved picture of the Aztec virgin. #iich was looked upon

as a sort of charm; and his soldiers were taught and they and

the entire native population implicitly believed that the same

mother of God. who had once heen made use of to enslave them,

would now lead them on to conquer and drive out their foreign

oppressors. "-Hittell, History of California. Vol.11.

pp. 46-47, San Francisco, 1886,



THEEB GREAT

The Indian, be he old or young, ignorant or

intelligent, inclined to good or inclined to evil,

must face TllTftft ^'^'^^^ Cnraea. He cannot avoid them;

they confront him at every turn and conspire to work

his ruin.

They are: the Pratt Policy, the Religious

Fanatic, and the White Man's Environment.

1. ThA Pratt Policy.— A policy, however di

guised in robes of philanthropy and religion, whose

ceaseless effol-t is to transform an Indian into a i»Aiite

man in the shortest possible time and by the most di-

rect route. It openly aims to abolish family and

tribal ties, leading the youth to abhor all things In-

dian—with the usual accompaniment of contempt for

his own parents and people.

iligior

person who, irrespective of sex or creed, believes

that all religions save his own are rank superstitions,

and insists that the first step in improving the con-

Ungoc

religion and ram down his throat one of another kind.

The sublime presumption of these venders of particular

brands of religion, each exalting his own to the be-
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littlement of the others is a present day example of

religious intolerance reflecting the persistence of

ancient superstitions. These enthusiasts rarely stop

to think that if they succeed in destroying a man's

religious beliefs and moral standards they are casting

him adrift#

A century or more ago, the great Seneca Ohief

,

Red Jacket, spoke these truthful words:

"Brother, our seats were once large, and yours

were small. You have now hecome a great people, and

we have scarcely a place left to spread our Mankets.

You have got our country, hut are not satisfied; you

want to force your religion upon us."

3. T>i« White Man>8 — We have re-

sin.

placed the Indians* happy aboriginal surroundings of

freedom, independence, and abundance of food, with an

atmosphere of aggression, dictation, starvation, and

What is the natural outcome of lifelong contact

with the prevalent class of frontier whites—men who

regard the Indian as just prey; men who profit by sell-
»

ing him bad whisky and charge for ordinary commodities

at least double their value; men who consider it a joke

to help themselves to his hay or break down his fences

so their stock may feed on his crops; men who have
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many times driven him from his ancestral home, taking

possession of his water and his land; men who resist

with a club or a gun any interference with such liber-

ties as they may insist on taking with his wife and

daughters!

the

turse

element—albeit a highly potent one—of the complex of

hostile environments we have thrown about him.
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IDAHO LBGISUTION CONCERNING INDIANS

It is said that some years ago resolutions for

the total extermination of Indians were passed by the
«

Legislature of Idaho, as follows:

'RftflQ

-hunting; and all those who can fit25 men to go

themselves out shall receive a nominal aim for all

scalps that they may hring in; and all who cannot fit

themselves out, shall he fitted out hy the committee, and

when they bring in scalps, it shall be deducted.

"For every Buck scalp be paid one hundred dollars,

and for every Squaw fifty dollars, and twenty-five dollars

for everything in the shape of an Indian under ten years

of age.

"Each scalp shall have the curl of the head, end

each man shall make oath that the said scalp was taken

by the company."

C.P.Gordon Gumming, Granite Crags, p. 158, 1884.



Calendar No. 104.
60th Congrkss,

{
1st Session). )

SENATE.
I

Report
No. 95.

PURCHASE OF LANDS FOR CALIFORNIA INDIANS.

January 28, 1908.—Ordered to be printed.

\

Mr. Sutherland, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted

the following

REPORT.
. [To accompany S. 517.]

The subcommittee of the Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was
referred the bill (S. 517) authorizing the purchase of lands for Cali-
fornia Indians, report the said bill favorably and submit the following
copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs showing
the necessity for the legislation recommended:

Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs,
Washington, November 16j 1907.

My Dear Senator: The act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. L., 325, 333), appropriated
the sum of $100,000 for ttie purchase of lands and water rights for the Indians in the
State of CaHfornia. This appropriation is now nearly exhausted, and while a great
deal has been done for the betterment of the condition of these Indians, it is appar-
ent that the amount will be wholly inadequate to carry out the purposes for which
the appropriation is made.
The following bands of Indians are reported by Special Agent C. Vj. Kelsey as

being greatly in need of lands:
Crescent City, in Del Norte County; Lolela, Bucksport, and Mad River, in Hum-

boldt County; Sherwood, De Haven, Westport, Fort Bragg, Noyo, and Potter Valley,
in Mendocino County; Stewarts Point, Dry Creek, Cloverdale, Sebastopol, and

in Mariposa County; Groveland, Cherokee, and Tuolumne, in Tuolumne County; Mur-
physand Sheep Ranch, in Calaveras County; Nashville, in Eldorado County; and pos-
sibly Home others.

It is but justice, both to the Indians and to the citizens of the State of California,
that the Congress make suitable provision to place the Indians of the State of Cali-
fornia in a position to gain their own livelihood. It is not intended to give these
Indians farms, but merely to purchase for each Indian^or family of Indians, a small
tract hoi exceeding 5 or 10 acres, on which it will be possible to erect homes and
cultivate small gardens or orchards.
When California was ceded to the United States by the treaty of Guadalupe

Hidalgo, the Indian occupants of that State had certain rights to the lands which
they occupied, and, under the law then existing, they could not be legally evicted
therefrom. VVith the advent of the white settlers who poured into the State
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attracted by the discovery of its wonderful mineral resources, the usual event hap-

pened, and the weaker native population were in a multitude of cases crowded out

of their homes. In the confusion and excitement attendant on the mining enter-

prises, also, treaties which had been concluded with various tribes or bands were

Ignored and failed of ratification, the Indians, of course, never being paid for their

To remedy, at least in part, the wrong which has been done these Indians, I have

caused to be prepared a draft of a bill carrying an appropriation of $50,000 to com-

plete the admirable w^ork which has been going on during the last year for the

betterment of the condition of the California Indians.
. . , c

As it is impossible now to undo all that is past and restore the original owners ot

the soil to the possession of it, the Congress is asked simply to do what seems to be

reasonable, namely, to give homes to the homeless Indians and let them have a fair

start in life even at this late dav. If the appropriation asked for were many times

as large, it would not compensate the Indians for all they have lost, measured by a

mere pecuniary standard; and all that is asked is a provision whereby the Depart-

ment can place these poor people on small tracts of land sufficient in size to provide

the necessaries of life, leaving them to work out their own salvation thereafter.

Agreeably to vour oral request, the draft is inclosed herewith, and I respectfully

request that you introduce it in the next Congress and cooperate with the Office in

securing its enactment into law. „ „ ., ^
Very respectfully, F. E. Leupp, Commissioner

Hon. Frank P. Flint,

United States Senate.

o
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The FORUM
247 PARK AVENJE, NEW YORK

157 d©^P Dr* Merrlam:

Axigast Fifteenth
1924

Oar seeming discourtesy in not acknowledg-

ing yoTir manuscript on the Indian question submitted
^

to us some time agOf needs a word of explanation*

Toxir manuscript reached us too late to

be incorporated into our symposium. We have held your

manuscript t among about twenty othsrs, hoping from

month to month that space in THE EQRUM would be available

for further discussion of the Indian problem, an *Ind-

ian Cycle^, possibly*

We still have that thou^t in mind and are

holding your manuscript for such a possibility. Your

views were well expressed, setting forth a fund of

valuable facts*

Further word will be sent you relative to

this matter and your manuscript will be returned at a

later date*

Thank you very sincerely.

.^^i^^

EDIT(£ * »-

Dr. C* Hart Merriam
T^ashington

T>. G.
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The FORUM
247 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK

October 29, 1924

Dr. C. Hart Merriam:
1919 Sixteenth St.

Y.fasMngton, D.G.

My dear Dr. llerriam:

As you will observe in the No-

vember FORUM, our "aycle on the American Indian"

has already been published. Your letter telling

us that the Secretary of the Interior has put a

stop to the allotment of Indian lands in southern

California, reached us after this issue of the

magazine was before the public. I am very sorry

that this has happened. The only way we can re-

tract this statement is through our Rostrum pages

at a later date. Would you like to address such

a letter to "The Rostrum?"

I am returning your manuscript

as you request. Thank you very much for your in-

terest and assistance.

Very sincerely,

A3SO0IATB EDHOR
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UTE INDIANS OP NORTHEEN UTAH

In 1863 the Ute Indians complained of

the continued encroachment of the whites in

"crowding them off their lands and hunting

grounds". They would often say, "Yfhite man's

horses, cows and sheep eat Indian's grass.

White man "burn Indian's wood, shoot Indian's

buckskins [deer], ra'bhits,etc."

Peter Go ttfredson. Indian Depredations
icJllilL.. 121. 1919 7



The Indian Bureau has always used this

method of political control of legislation

fttllj

during

ler Sd|^:

giinlal, intelligent and serficeable Mater-

manipulator of Congreas and the pexmanent

diief of the Indian Bureau bureaucracy.
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in ono case. Lieutenant Jose Francisco PalomaroF set out

Ue J-nd his
to punish Indians vho had robted his poultry yerd.

soldiers surprised them, six in number, at breekfsst «nd killed

four, taking the other tw as prisoners. Of those he sf.ys. "I

co-nr^nded my comprnions to tie them hend «nd foot and stretch

them out face up. Tli.y did so." Continuing. h*=asj*^f one of

his victilii^f^dug cut his eyes vith the point of my d.cGor ^nd

then ordered that he be set free in thi;t desoUte mountain."

\!hat he did to the other is too revolting to describe.

The same officer. Lieutenant Jose Francisco Pelomares. t -

tells of the buminr, of o^Sfsisniil houi-e .»h4^ 4. o o u llt^- D

l««««lv-^^8ree number of Indians. The Indians hed

been accused of stosling horses end «ere forced to the ran- .--

cheriB of the Atalanes where one of his soldiers, taking a

brtnd from a ne.rby fire. Vsou^ht a suitable place in the

temescel. tnd renoTing t,ith ^.r"' t o»re the covorine cf nrrth

on the outside, he set fire to some dry limbs tkt .vero in

btck. At once there v,»s a great bla.e of fire illur.inrtirc

fc tihola country. By the lirht -.ve could see •.vte t hrs.por.ed

lr.^:ide. I!en. •vcmon aid children .vere all in cerfusion, Tiew-

irs .dth terrii-ied eyes the .rogress th..t the devcurine <!l«-

„.elt M-de. At each moment the op.ring nrde by the flrmes bro«!

ened. and no;^ .nd t,ffeeling scenes wre ^resonted to our sight.

/rem T,oment to moment the moot torrlbl« cries .nd shriek, of

^u-in ^K.re heard. e boliovod thr t the Indians, forced by the

fire. ™uld C( ,ne out finally. But wn ere mist^'ken. for scon

W© 9tV? the tornescr'il burn in,', on rll sides. • • Thero 7?af! po



much smoke and noise of fltmes end of cries end lamentations

of the dying poOj^le that we could neither see nor hear. Finally

the roof fell in .lith a greet noise . , . • We returned to the

pueblo without having fired a single shot or taking our guns

from their places, and full of admiration for the gentiles^who

prefered death by fire rather than to surrender to their ene-

mies. I cannot tell exactly the number of ictims of this

disaster, but I think there were about 70 of both sexes end all

ages,"

r"
•n...

\
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fully acdredited than in tKe nonreservation Indian schools just then

starting. Hampton, already dedicated to the accomplishment of

definite industrial ends for another race, began to receive Indians

oft^Hce-terms for the same purpose. Carlisle, from the beginning,

was a technical school in a rather strict sense. An utterance of its

founder, Capt. R. H. Pratt, some years later, may be taken as an

expression of the Carlisle platform over his whole connection with

the institution. He said:

/^) We have an Indian problem because the Indian is ignorant of the language

/ ,of the country and industriously untrained to take his place among our other

/ /people. The problem will remain as long as the Indians are continued in

' I masses apart from our other people, because by such massing they are held to

/ their industrial inability and their ignorance of our language.



Vocational Training for the Indians:

ByW.A. Cook, in Vocational Education.

INCE the onset of the industrial movement in our

schools, numerous educators have become quite

a.



General Pratt Dissents to Separate Indian

Organizations for the Army.

ONE of the Indian school papers gives a proposition by Mr.

Ayer, a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners, to

raise regiments of Indian soldiers. Allow me to dissent

from Mr. Ayer's method.

In the nineties, under the Secretary of War Proctor, a scheme

to have a company of Indian soldiers in a number of our regular

regiments was inaugurated. Some of us opposed, giving as our

reasons that it was not recognizing the manhood and ability of the

Indians and was continuing to make him an exception in the Ameri-

can family. That it was creating Indian reservations in each regi-

ment where such Indian company was incorporated. That it was

a continuation of the segregating Indian system. There were other

patent reasons, but these are sufficient. These companies were dis-

banded within two years and the system pronounced a failure. I

had previously urged the adjutant general to take Indians into army

service as individual men and put no two Indians in the same com-

pany. After this failure my suggestion was accepted and my influ-

ence used and fifty were enlisted. There were no failures. Severa

of them distinguished themselves in the Philippine and China wars

One, an Osage, did so well in the Ninth Infantry that he was advanced

to first sergeant in his company. Twice during his enlistment

he had special mention for gallantry. Another was one of the body-

guard of General Lawton when he was killed and who shot out of a

tree the Filipino who had killed his general.

The Indians should furnish their full quota of our national defen-

ders but should be taken into regular companies as individual men

and never as purely Indian organizations. This would wipe out,

instead of strengthening, racial prejudice. It would also make real

soldiers out of the Indians and abolish exploitation of the race, which

is one of the evils they have been subject to all the years.

Segregating, reservating, has been the bane of Indian manage-

ment from the beginning and will continue to be so long as it pre-

vails. Those who assume to advise as to what should be done with

the Indians need larger vision.

By all means let us have a full proportion of Indians in the army,
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but no special Indian organizations. If practicable it would be

better that no two Indians be placed in the same company.

Instead of keeping them near their reservations, as Mr. Ayer
recommends and as was provided in the Indian companies in the

nineties, they should be sent away from home and treated in all re-

spects the same as all other men in the army. Even three or four

Indians in one company would be an Indian reservation in that

company.

I belonged to a colored regiment for more than thirty years—the

Tenth United States Cavalry. It was against the best interests of

the negro that he was put in the army as a separate organization, and

yet the negroes should furnish their full quota of national defenders,.

The creation of four regiments of negroes in the regular army was

a tremendous prejudice builder and a clear violation of the consti-

tutional amendment which provides that there shall be no distinction

on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. Indian

regiments would be equally unconstitutional and equally prejudice

builders.

If the army is increased to half a million men the Indians* propor-

tion would be less than 1,700. That number of most efficient In-

dians can easily be found and enlisted in a month, and I know there

is hearty welcome for them in the regular companies.

Do what you can to prevent the accomplishment of Indian

organizations in the army, but do all you can to have the Indians

furnish their full proportion of men required for our national

defense.

R. H. Pratt.
1616 La Vereda Street,

Berkeley, Cal.

March 26, 1917.



The essence of Pratt's Policy tcward Indians was:

1. To tear children away from their fathers and mothers and

hrotliers and sisters (kidnappins them if necessary and forcihly

preventing their retiarn);

^2. To root out so far as possible the deep religious feeling

>

inherent in most Indians, and substitute therefor nm Gods ajad

hew Ideals;

3. To destroy respect for tribal laws and practices of

morality and honesty, and substitute therefor the White Man's

laws and practices;

4. To teach Indians to despise the customs, beliefs, and

religious rites of their people;

5. To educate thein according to today's standards of their

ll?hite Rulers;

6. To fit them so far as possible for White Man's occupations;

7. To treat them as individual units, scatterl^ tliera here and

there ajnor^' the Whites, keeping them peniianently apart from their

mn people, thus severing family ties, ani in most cases

y



making marriage axd homa life impossible.

In short, tie effort of the Pratt Policy is, to deprive

the developing child of its mother's kindly influence and

guidaice; to stifle affection and patriotism; to abolish family

ani tribal ties; to create contempt of one's wn parents and

people, and abhorrence of all things Indian; to teach young

Indians the social practices and business vocations of the Ihites

and scatter them widely apart, far from their own people, to live

and die in lonely solitude a heartless, inhuman policy; one

has broken thousands of noble hearts and filled hundreds

of drunkard's graves.

The effect of this kind of trainir^, in connection with

the influence of the Whites with whom the lot of most Indians is

cast, is, in the rrajority of cases: first, an enthusiastic

acceptance of the nm outlook, with eager anticipation for the nm

life; then, a slow but growing recognition of the fact that the

lot of the Indian striving for a livelihood among foreigners



(for to him we are foreigners in more senses than one) is not only

full of sethacks and disappointments, "but one of intolerable

lonliness and solitude; f ollw^ed finally by the realization

s-^ .that the cbiiity

and good fellov^ship of the WliiteB^(lB a theoryi^^

fibdf himself an outcast among those who led him away from his

own people^to whom he cannot return*

The loss of family ties has sapped his morality

and destroyed his patriotism^ Discouraged, broken hearted,,^3M;rt^

allvtt (to the hopelessness of the situation, is it to be wondered

at that so many drift with the downward current, and tbat so many

fill dndikard's graves?
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BOUND VALLEY INDIAN MASSACRE

Humboldt Times, Apr. 23, 1859

Extensive Indian killing has been and

is occurring in the vicinity of Round

Valley. In the past 3 weeks from 300

to 400 bucks, squaws and children have

been killed.

Killing of live stock of whites and

resistance to removal to Reservation

are the cause of attacks.
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The Red Bluff Serai-weekly Independent publishes

the following accounts of the killing of two girls

by Indians in Rock Creek Canyon and the subseituent

destruction of an Indian carnp about four rr.iles from

Dye's Mills by a party in pursuit of the guilty

Indians:.

"The cruel murders perpetrated at Rock Creek last

week, has created a general feeling of indignation among

our citizens, and the general expression is, that the

prowling savages must be effectually wiped out. We have

received a letter from J. W. Lemons, of Deer Creek,

giving the particulars of the sad affair, a portion of

which has been heretofore published. From this letter

we learn that \he Indians, «#ter;Mii^i^-«fcftd---«eftlpi«g-^

-ghoffifttr-^H^ir,'-and wounding-^bhe-lndisirijoy , attacked a

party of young people, out blackberrying in Rock' Creek

Cafion, and captured Miss Ida Heacock, aged 17 years,

her sister, aged 13, and a brother aged 10. A party

who went in pursuit of the Indians found the bodies of

the two girls, pierced with arrows ^ scalped,

and stripped of their clothir^. The boy has not yet

been found. Men all alor^ the valley are turning

out in pursuit of the murderous savages. Dr. S.M,
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Sproule, of Chico, has gone below for anns and ajnmu-

nition, and assistance. There should be a general

turnout from all sections, and every Indian exter-

minated that can be found in the mountains east of

us. No person is safe along this valley as lor^ as

the savages are permitted to prowl around unmolested.

It. was only last spring that Mn Meador was chased by

Indians near Antelope , and the only way tg- deal with

the rascals is^to shoot them down upon sight, "—Red
BluffiCalif.) Semi-weekly Independent, July 1, 1862,

"News ceune from the east side of the river, on

Tuesday afternoon, that 150 Indians , painted and with

heads shaved, were in. the vicinity of Dye's Mill,

prepared for war. The news was accompanied with the

Macedonian Several

citizens, this hombre aiiiong the rest, armed and

eijuipped as the law directs, and bent upon obtaining

numerous Indian scalps, responded to the call, went

over to Antelope, scoured the country , but didn't
get sight of an Indian, nor obtain a scalp. The
alarm grew out of the breaking up of an Indian camp
some 4 miles from the mill, by L.V.Loomis and 9
others, scattering the Indians, burning their camp,
with all their accoutrements, and finding the clothing
of the two girls that were so barbarously murdered on
Rock Creek, also the boy's shoes. The red devils left
in a hurry, though nearly 150 strong, on the approach
of the white party, taking to the hills. . . "—Red
Bluff (Calif.) Semi-weekly Independent, July 4, 1862»
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GluBtinaoayomi.*—?all©jo» Doc. MS, xx, 354, in Bancroft,

Hiat. Calif., IV, 362«363 ft.ndte, 1886.
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L "J CALTFORmA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVr/

fl THreatenefl wrono
TO THE

yUMfl INDIANS

Will You Help Avert It?

)

'

Mr. S. M. Brosius, of Washington, D. C,
Agent of the Indian Rights Association,
Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa.,
should command the respectful attention
of the public in this eloquent plea he has
made for the Yuma Indians. The state-
ment of Rev. J. M. Ocheltree giving in de-
tail the present condition of the Yuma
tribe lends added weight to the great need
of effort in their behalf. We request
friends of the Indians to address their
Senator and Representative in Congress,
together v/ith the Honorable Commission-
er Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, urg-
ing that the necessary steps be taken
to secure an allotment of not less than
ten acres of irrigated land for each mem-
ber of the Yuma tribe. Please act with-
out delay.
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, National Bureau Sec-

retary for Pacific Coast Indians.
Mrs. I. J. Reynolds, President Womans
Home Missionary Society Southern Cali-
fornia Conference.

Mrs. P. H. Bodkin, Corresponding Secre-
tary, Womans Home Missionary Society.

!:..;
; I
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„f the Yuma reservation, with the provision

that any moneys realized from the sale of

the unalloted lands (basing the amount ot

such surplusage on the value of the land be-

fore irrigation) shall be applied in reim-

bursing the Reclamation Service for the

cost of irrigating the f^ve-acre allotments.

It is claimed by the friends of the Yumas

that it will be a great injustice to allot to

them so small a farm and that not less than

ten acres should be given each member ot

the tribe.

When comparison is made with the more

bountiful provisions of law providing for

the allotment of tribal lands to other Indi-

ans, as well as for allotment to Indians lo-

cated upon the public lands of the United

States, wherein each member of the family

may be given one hundred and sixty acres

of grazing land, while the acreage to home-

stead settlers locating on the public domain

is limited to a like number of acres to the

head of a family and single persons over

twenty-one years of age, it will be seen that

the policy of the Government in other cases

has been to make more liberal provision for

Indians than for persons taking advantage

of the homestead law.

Under the Yuma Project more than sev-

enteen thousand acres of the Yuma Re-

servation lands will be irrigated, not over

one-seventh of which will probably be re-



(jiiired for the five hundred Indians on the

))asis of the present per capita allotment of

five acres. It cannot, therefore, be claimed

that the Indians will secure the bulk of the

lands if their allotment should be increased

to ten acres.

Excepting a tract of one thousand acres,

subject to overflow, which has been reserv-

ed by the Reclamation Service to protect

the levees, and from which the Yumas mav
be permitted to cut the dead and down tim-

ber, each Indian allottee will be limited to

his five-acre tract for plow and pasture land.

]>y no other law, so far as recalled, has

Con^^ress directed so meagre an allotment

to Indians, especially where they own their

lands. The highest court of the land has

decided that reservations established by Ex-
ecutive Order belong to the Indians living

thereon. While Congress has the power to

direct that an entirely inadequate amount of

land may be alloted to Indians in a ^fiven

case and the surplus lands sold, such a con-
dition is not contemplated, and the wrong
legalized in this case should be speedily cor-

rected. That five-acre allotments will be
altogether too small to enable the Yumas
to progress toward our civilization must be
apparent. They are not skilled farmers, in

fact are not at all in a position to make the
most of unfavorable surroundings, and can-
not be expected to secure the best results

from use of the lands. To insist that the

Indians should turn to truck farming we

think will be regarded as thoughtless and

dismissed as impracticable since no profit-

able market could be secured for more than

a very limited supply of the product of the

jjfarden.

Manv of the settlers in Imperial Valley,

which lies contiguous to Yuma Valley, have

been forced to abandon truck farming as al-

together unprofitable, the railroad and com-

mission charges often exceeding the amount

realized from sale of their shipments. These

farmers are now turning their attention to

general farming, which requires a much

larger acreage.

The prior settlers in Yuma Valley, by a

recent decision of the Secretary of the In-

terior, will be permitted to purchase one

hundred and sixty acres of irrigated lands

each, under the Yuma Project, and those

persons who may hereafter settle on the

irrisrated lands in this Valley and within

the Yuma Reservation will be allowed forty

acres each. From every standpoint it seems

grossly inequitable that the Yuma Indians

—the present owners of the land—should

be compelled to accept a five-acre allotment

as their per capita share of their own reser-

vation. The Yumas strongly protest against

this threatened wrong and appeal to the

justice-loving people of the State and Na-
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tion to exert their influence in securing not
less than ten acres for each allotment of
irrigated land for their homes.
August 26, 1909. S. M. Brosius,

Agent Indian Rights Association.

McGill Bldg., Washington, D. C
I am heartily in sympathy with Mr. Bros-

ius' article in behalf of the Yuma Indians,
and am glad that something is being done
to bring their needs before the public. For
more than two years and a half I have had
charge of the Methodist Mission on the
Yuma Reservation, and live among these
people. I have lived in the Yuma Valley
for the past four years and have been a

close observer of the diversified conditions,

climatic and otherwise, prevailing there, and
out of both observation and experience I

am prepared to say that I do not believe it

possible for a Yuma Indian or any other
man to make a respectable living on five

acres of land. They might raise enough to

eat, but they need more than that. They
need groceries, clothes, and money for oth-

er, expenses that everv man who supports
a family must have. The Yumas could not
live and make ends meet on the little land
they will get in the allotment.

By virtue of an agreement entered into

in the year 1884 between the Yumas and the

United States Government, they own the

reservation containing 45,000 acres. This

land, until two years ago, was used for graz-

ing purposes, and the money paid to the

Government for the grazing privilege was

used to purchase farming implements and

other necessary things for these people.

This land also produced a vast amount of

timber, such as willow, mesquite, ironwood

and Cottonwood trees, much of it being

sold to white settlers for fencing and fuel,

and a vast amount of it has been shipped

by rail to various towns adjacent to Yuma.

And while this land was never improved

as the white man would improve it, yet it

yielded a living for them.

It should be remembered that when this

land is taken from them, we are taking what

justly belongs to them and are taking all

they have, except the little patch alloted

them by the Government. When it passes

from the ownership of the tribe it is gone

forever, and they will be left in poverty to

perish, because their property has been thus

taken from them and they are not intelli-

gently nor phvsically able to go out into

the world and compete with the white man.

The public does not know of their present

poverty-stricken condition. They used to

earn their living on the overflow land of

this reservation, growing such products as

corn, wheat, barley, melons, pumpkins and

beans. But for the past two years the wa-

ter has been shut out from their lands by
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the Government levee and they have raised

practically nothing during this time, and the

(jovernment has not fed them, nor made

any provision for them between the tinie of

the construction of the levee and the com-

])letion of the irrigation project, when they

will be given water for irrigation. Two
vears have alreadv elapsed, and we do not

know how long yet they will have to wait.

To my own personal knowledge, many of

them have suffered and some have died for

lack of food.

.

^ There is a tendency to push the Indians

back to the starvation corners of the earth

and let them die and get ovit of the way.

I believe that unless the Christian public

will come to the rescue, that out of the land-

grabbing, grasping greed of the times, this

interesting tribe of aborigines \yill soon be

no more. The question is

—

Will the public

stand by and see this wrong committed

against these people without trying to pre-

vent it. Let every man or woman who
wants to see justice done ask that ten acres

be given them instead of five, and dp it now.

J. M. Ocheltree,

Yum.a, Arizona.

Missionary to the Yuma Indians under

.^cthodist l^piscopal Church.
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ATTACK ON I E3CP]

.^

UPPER
SACRAJ.TWO

RIVER

hunta

1845

ives the follouin,- accouiit of an expedition a^i^ainat the Indians

on the Sacramento River. K of Deer Croek in the spring of 1346.

back
?Whon we got^to Doer Creek (where Fremont's party were in

camp) the settlers of tlmt section were very muc h alarmed , the

Indians having threatened to massacre thsm all, and it was reported

tlat they were already gathering for that purpose. They asked

Fremont to protect them. He refused, as he had no rigtit to fi;P;ht

the Indians, but he told us that tiose who wished to take part in

an expedition against these Indians, he would discharge, and take

on a^in afterwards. Four of our men were 'dred by the rerjt to

stay and take care of the oairip while all of the remainder were

gone on the exjjedition. At tlie foot of the low hills where the

Sacramento river comes out of the mountans. on the left side

of the river go ing up. we found the Indians to the number of 4000

^to^OOO on a ton ue of land between the banks of thr river, having

a war dance preparatory to attacking the settlers. Our advance

guard of 36 first came in siglit of them and immediately cljarg::d

anci poured a volley into them killin- 2A\ they then mslied in with

their sabres. The rest of the parry comin-^up, they cliargad in

ainoa-: thorn and in loss than three hours v-e hiui killecPfJ^j jf them.

Most of the Indians escaped to the neir^hborlnx^^ mountains."

Thomas S. Martin. Narrative of John C. Fremont's Expd. to Calif.m 1846. pp. 1/-14. MS. Bancroft Library, 1878
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THE S.M! JOAQIJIi: COIHITY IlIDI/JIS DRIYEl! FROM THEIR HOLIES

t

**Tlie last remnant of the Indians of San Joanquin County, seeing

the lands all passi^- under the control of the whites, sought

to s;ivc a little piece for themselves, hy ptirchat-ing it fromphc

people who had efe^ it from them. They made a bargain with a man

by the name of Thom.as B. Parker, to take up for them a school sectiow
ft'

for v.hich they were to pay him in work'sSO. They worked until, by

an agreed price , their labor amounted to $ 371^ but they never

received a title to the land . Mr. Parker v/as killed in tlie mines

before deeding the land to thoi.' , and they were turned off from the

section by an order of^court.

;': Illustrated History of San Joaquin Co. Calif, p 28, 1890 .

L
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Adam Jobaston in a latter to H<m* Orlando Brovc*

ConraissioBor of Indian Affairs, datad San Fransiaco,

Uarclh I, 1850 » aayvt

*In Tiaw of tha groea frauda going on, touching lioth

tba rights of tha India ib and tha intaraat of tha gOTamaaat,

I hare cauaad a notice to ha puhliahid In tha 'Daily Journal

of Co!ainei«a,» of thif olij (a copy of ahich I have foraardad

to yon,) tonohii^ thaaa mnaroos nnvarantahla lalauraa and

diapoaitlon of the lands aforesaid^ 1 regret that I a» not

able, at this tine, to gira you a aora dateiled account of

these transaction , but aba 11 do so by tba going out of tha

next rasil i*iich lesTea this port for the States.

"I obaerfe two sli^t miatekea in the publication of

the notice: one in my officiel addrese; th9 other touching

the bounds of my agency—Captain Gutter having been 8p?ointa<

for ttif> Tallay of the Sacramento. I hare bed a corference

with him. end it is our intention to start out on our res-

pect ive routea as soon as the weather becomes settled and

the waters of the stresras subside, t'st we can trererse tha

country with safety. I was glad to learn his appointment,

as he is known to elmost all the Indians of this country,

and is, perhaps, bet er calculated for success lAth them

than most ir^eh*

Senate Doe, 4, pp.36-37, 1853,

\



FOR PESSBR?ATION OP PEACE WITH CALIPOHiU INDIANS

L. Lea, Oonmissiontr of Indian Affairs, writing

under date of J^ept. 4. 1852. to Edward P. Beale, Supt, of

Indim Affairs for Califi)mia, statad that among the item

approTod by Congress on Aug. 30. 1852 for the Indian Sarrioe

in California ware an appropriation of llOO.OOO "For the

preservation of peaos with those Indians ^o hsfe hean dis-

possessed of tl»ir lands in Calilbmia, witil par«anent

arrai^enents can ba laads for their future settlement".

The saiM latter coirt^ains the following statement:

"Of the expropriation of $100,000 Bade for the preserra-

of peace aaong tte Indian tribes of California, the

treaties harii^ been rejected by the Senate, it has been

deteiained to applj $26,000 to the purdiase of suitable

presents for those Indians ifco hsTe been dispossessed of

their lands, and for transportation of the same. This pur-

chase will be made by or under the direction of Pearson B.

Beading^ esq., of itooee experiaace, and knowledge of what is

meet suitable for the Indians in California, the department

desires to aYail itself; ani it wUl be made in time for the

goods to be shipped to your address , by the steamer of the

20th instant.**

«irt^«a*««>M<Wli^<«*"

ft.-

Senate Doc. 4, pp.29.30, 1853



CJtf^AIGN AGAINST INDIANS AT 'CALAVERAS', NEAR STOCKTON, CALIF.

Jose Maria Amador, who took part in many of the early-

campaigns against the Indians and who was a soldier in

the San Francisco Company from 1810 -1827, in recollections

given to tae Bancroft Library, tells of a campaign against

Indians in 1818 a*, the place called Calaveras, "a Uttle

beyond the present city of Stockton.

In 1818 I set out with Lieut Jose Antonio Sanchez Qi)

on a campaign to the place of the Calaveras LSkulls],

a little b-eyond where the city of Stockton is to-day.

The expedition was composed of 25 soldiers and the lieuten-

ant and some Christian Indians as auxiliaries. Here we

had a battle with the natives. We had one Indian auxiliary

killed and five wounded men.fjose Hii^uera, Pablo Pacheco, Uy

Agustin Bemal, Jose Maria Gomez and I. We killed as

many as 50 Indians and took 50 more prisondrt, and with-

drew with our prisoners to Sam Francisco. The engagement

began in anancroyo and ended in an oak forest. Those that

did not fall into our hands, escaped in the woods. They

must have liad many wounded among them. We went after them

in the woods, shootir^ and chaining on them with our

lances and made a great slaughter. The reason that we

went to attack them was because they had killed some

Christians at the mission of San Josl. The prisoners were

put to work [on the adobesbf the San Francisco Presidio]".

Jose Maria Amador, Memorias sobre Historica Calif. LRecollec-
tions of Calif.Hist.] pp. 15-lb, MS, Bancroft Library

187 7



General Bennet Riley, Governor of California in 1849,

states in an official report to the War Department that

in April 1849, "a body of Oregonians and mountaineers

had committed most horrihle barbarities on the defenceless

Indians" in Sacramento Valley; and that retaliatory depre-

dations by Indians were made the pretence by the whites

"for the commission of outrages of the most aggravated

character—in one or two cases involving an indiscriminate

massacre of wild Indians of the Sierra and tame Indians of

the ranches". (Prost
,

*Kist. Calif. 1850)
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ATTACK ON MODOC INCI/-NS. 1853.

TvaI

The foUowing is from the Sacramento Daily Democrat

tic State Journal, October Z2, 1853.—

"A letter from Capt. Miller's camp, on Lost riyer,

says the Indiana there are stealing the immigrants'

cattle. Seveml trains had been robbed of their stock

in the Ticinity of Goose Lake, and Capt .Miller has de-

termined to make his head quarters there, and if

possible break up the thiering band.

Lost Hirer is as lazige as the Shasta. It sinks

in a Moola lake, near our camp , and fozms a complete

harbor for the Indians. On the 29th ult. Capt Miller

and his company surprised a party of the Modock

Indians, at Bloody Point, on the east side of the

lake. He killed one and probably wounded several

others , as they fled precipitately into the lake.

He also captured 2 squaws, 2 children, and a canoe

loaded with geese, ducks, fish and a laiige quantity

of seed. He took from them a few bows and arrows,

and a splendid Indiaji fishing gig which he intends

sending to Washington City."



ATr.uCiTi'^S AGAIM.n' liJJlANS SiiOIi/:.livNTO VALLPIY, 1849

/ntonio Pr<inoi?(» Coronel (who settled in ulifomia

in 1834) in recollections about California dictated for

the Brncrof t Libr ry, gives the following notes concern-

ing atrocities eommitted fif,ainf?t the Indians in the

3 cnmento Valley between the lower /nericj^u and Cof?umnes

ri ve rs in 1849

.

"In comng do\vn from the north to Kstpnislco, we medc [173]

camp in p. pi; ce about 2 miles south of Gutters Mill, /t

a little distance from here there c;.mped a party of for-

eipnere of several nationalities. Among them was 3isto

Perreyesa and a certrdn uiolino 3onense, one of the first

of those who cnme to California, lliis party had under

their chrrge a number of Indian -nen and women find children

of both sexes. They arrived ft my c< mp and established

themselvet^ ne r there.

To prevent any of these Indians, who were priponers,

Fnd \'ho numbered some 40 men, 10 or 1 women, f.nd 5 or 6

children, from getting away, they made the men stretch

therrselves out on the ground face up, with their feet

to-riri the center of t^ie circle ./ ich they fomod. They

tied them together by tlieir feet rnd gu; rdecl them , pre-

venting them wlmost "holly from mrving. They were n;ked,

and it -as cold fud thqr ouM not let them ha're any

fire. A few coals were lighted for the wrren and chil- [174.

dren, vhich also ser ed to watdi them by, and to keep
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the atchers wann. Their le der erne to m asking me [174

to help guard these ^ndi nna because ho had to go on an

expedition to a neighboring pli^ce. I said th-t I could

not do it, pretending that I hA to lenve very early

in tte morning. Sis to Bereyessa informed me that the

expedition -^as going to fall upon the randieria that was

on the other side of the hill of the tmricf>n i^iver. to

punish it, because two /me ricans -v^ere found dead there,

and these deaths verr attributed to them.

E.rly in the morning v/hile it was yet dark . the party

arose, and leaving inline and two others there to guard

the prisoners they started off for the aforesaid rancheria.

Out of curiosity I saddled my horse and followed, keep-

ing them in sight but at a distance, so cs not to be per-

ceived myself. The party arrived at a place near the

rancheria. and rs soon it vas light began to fire n the

rancheria. Here occurred a seme of horror, for the old

people, vvomen.fchildren. aid ill the others, some with [I7£|j

their bows rnd some without, ran in different directions,

some trv'ir^, to escape to the rivar . but thry were ;.ll

checked ?.nd riddled v/ith bullrts. I could not continue

a epectator of such horrible daughter, and retired to my

Camp. This occurrence was about the month of Marclj ,
1849

I immedi tely prepj'red to continue my journey —
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m

shortly after they cme to wake the prisoners stretched [175

j

on the ground, ani rs 1 could hear, to rdd thfm to the

others they h; d taken alive ^st the rancheria. /ft(r

this they wont to otters Mills

I went on my way, f ni on the road on comii^, to the

river of the Coflemes , we overtook a party of about 20

and as many armed men, They passed us and leaving the

road took an easterly direction. V/e followed. Cn coming

out into the plain we turned toward the ranch, which as

I recall it, belonged to Mr. Hicks. It had a gi3at nany

men .voiking in the wheat fields and a rancheria of Indiars

for this purposB. But on turning towards the house, w
s^w several Indiais fleeing in different directions nnd

the party, which hrd not passed, follo.dng them and killing [17<

those they overtook. Not wishing to witness this spectacle

we changed our road promptly. On the folio vir^ day I was

told thf^t the ptrocity reached such a degree th. t the

Indians, considering Hicks* house to be * refuge, ran to
#

hide in it. Not even t' is place vas respected, for ite

party entered the house and took away the InditrB to kill

them •

3udi 'Jwas the situation of these u fortun.vte people

at this time that killing one of them in cold blood mis

the snrtB V3 huntiiig a hare or rabbit. These infamies were

brought to the attention of the military Governor, who

visited those places to put a stop to them.

Antonio Francisco Coronel, Cosas de Calif ornialCalifornia

Affairs], MS, Bancroft Library, pp. 173-176, 1877.
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INDIANS

HiUell, in his history of California, tlirows a strong siaeiighL oi

tie conaitiun oi ^rio Tnuxaiis unaer the tyrannical rule of the miss ion

priests. He stati* li'ix De Neve, Govenor ol Caiiiui-nxa from 17V4-

1782. was auT.T^', eKpos34 to the system of slavish subjection ha which

the i^'ranciscans had reduced the Indians and in wh\ch it was th.eir

policy to hold them. He reFionstrated against the cruelties

frequently practised and bhe course of repressiv)a treaLKont uniformly

exercised. He saw and said that this sort of treatment couia have

no other effect than to -revent anything like manly feelings or gen-

erous aspirations'. He desired for the Indians a government less

V V

monastii in its'lSS^aMGn and less despotic in its exercise; and

kept steadily in view their education as prospective citizens ana the

j Pradual devoiopmont md assurance of civil and politicul

liberties.

Hittell also gives at some length the impressions of the explor-

er La Perouse^who anchored m Monterey Bay in September 1786^ and .

paid a visit to the noighloring missions . La Perouse was particular^

struck with the condition of the Indians, which was one of abject

slavery. The moment, one allowed himself to be baptised, he s^at.es.
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that moment he relinquished every particle of libo-ty anu subjected

himself, body and soul, to a tyranny from which oii^r^ v-f-s no escape.

The church claimed himself, his labor, his cryed, and his obedience.

and enforced this claim with the strong hand of power. His going

and coming were prescribed, the hours of his toil and of his praying

fixed; the time of his meals and of his sleep prearranged. If he

ran away or attempted to regain his native independence, he was hunt-

and

)d down by the soldiers, brought back, flashed into submission.

His spirit ^nUrely''wa> broken , so thai, a short time after tha es

tablishment of a mission, anythir^ like resistance was almost unknown;

and its several hundred or perhaps a thousand Indians were driven

to their labors, like so man^^ cattle, by 3 or 4 soldiers. At Monte-

rey, axid the case was substantially the same at other ,nissio«8. tho

Indians .oro roused with the sun and ooUectoa in the church for praj-

.rs and ™ass. which lasted an hour. During this ti«e three largo

boilers

Tilie /tole

of porrige ca

consisted of a mixture of

^- -Jailed 'atole' mre put on tho fire.

barlev,"^hich haa been f irsb roast

cd anu then pounded or ground with great labor by Lhe Indian women
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into a sort of «eal, and water. As soon as prayers wer-e over, a rep-

resentative of each hut came with a vessel, made out of the bark of

a tree, and received its ailowence of atole, which wixs carried off e.yd

oaten; and after ail v/e^o supplied the remnants and thicker portions

at the bottom of the boilers wore distributed as rewaras Lo ^hos u

ch^iarvin ^ho had said their catechism the best. Three-quartorti o± an

hour wory cll^ ';^u j.'or breakfast. Immeuiately ai'^^r itvw;.& over, all

the heophytes, both men ana ,»jnivjn, ..^rj obiigoa to ^o to vvoi-k, t.->>nor

uiiiin^ the ground, Itibcring in the shops, or gathering or

proi^di'lng food, as might be ordered by the missionaries, under whose
*

eyes, or the eyes of other taskmasters appointed by them, ail the

operations wore performed. At neon thti chui'ch bull uimounced thj •

time for ^ir'.auc-r*, ahea thu luuicuic ..topped work, roLurned to their

hu.ts and sonb for their midday t.ll:..diiCo, . nlun .vas served in ili^ Scj^

vessels/ as thoi^ breakfast and consisted of a porridge, somewhat

thicker than the atole, made of a mixture of ^round wheat, maize,

peas beans and water. This constituted their 'pozoli*. About 2 o'

clock they were compelled to ir'eturn to their labors again and continie^

until abo.t 5; when they were agaan colloctad in the church for an

hour of evening prayers, after which there was a distribution of

atole, the same as at breakfast. Day after day, week after week art'

month after month, it was the same, with the exception that on Sunaa^^s

and festival days there was no labor but three or four hours more of

prayers



. La Percuse summed up his observations by saying that wiial he saw

and heard reminded him ft©4^ forcibly of a Wosi Indian slave i^ianta-

tion, and the resemblance v^as Cumpiaoe whon he saw uouh men and woiuen

in irons, and heard the sound of the lash as it descended on the

bare backs of t?ie men, who were flogged in public. The women were

punsihed/ in a distant enclosure, so that their sufferings and cries

might not excite too lively a compassion in the hearts of the specta-

tors.— Hittell Hist. Calif. 1, p.457-470
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COPY OP LETTER PROM CONGRESSiuAN- CLARENCE P. LEA OP

3AKTA ROSA,CALIP., TO CHAUMGEY S. GOODRICH

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES U. S.

Washington, D.C,

March 25, 1926

Mr. Cheuncey 3. Goodrich,
Attorney at Law,
1010 Mills Build

i

San Prencisco,Cali

Dear Mr. Goodrich :

'

I thank you for your letter of March 18.

I am still of the opinion however, the Kshn Bill has

no chonce of oassage and the Raker Bill has a chance. I

aupreciate the quotations you make from different persons

as to the effect of the off-set under the Raker Bill.

I

discount the importance of these statements however, due to

my knowledge of the conditions under which they were made.

Yfe must recomize the situation here. We are under an

economy program. The adverse recommendations of the Budget

Bureau are strorP;, if not a domirsting influence, as to

gDi-TOoriations. The adverse report of the Depertment^and tue

adverse influence of the Administration and the Budget Bureau

are sufficient to make the Kahn Bill imuossible of enactment

during this Congress, and proo&bly for a considerable period

to come.

I regret that tne situation cannot be handled in a more

adequate way.

Sincerely yours

,

L/D (Sigied) Clarence P.' Lea.
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ATTAaC ON IIIDIAIIS

n0CPIR»S lUOTI, OAK HJN

The followirv^ note is reprinted from

tlie Shasta Courier in the San Francisco

Daily Chronicle, March 2, 1854.—

•We are inforaied by Tlr. Gardner

Brooks, that on Friday the 17th inst.

,

a party of 19 white men started from

Fr. Casey's ranch on Clorer Creek, for

the i;uri ose of whiffing a nuaber of

Indians, who, the day pretious, had

stolen some stock from Hooper's Ranch,

on Quk Run. The first rancherie they

attacked, contained but one Indian man,

whom thej'' killed. Thoy next fell upon

the rancheria of the tribe headed by

•Whitosa', killiiTQ 8 men, and seriously

woiinding 5 others*— Shasta Courier.

•
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The following note is fran the

San Franciaco Daily Chronicle,

Mkrdi 9, 1654.—

•1(9 are inforrred, aays the Shaeta

Courier, by Hessra. Jeffreys and Pope,

who aro just from Pitt Riter, that the

Corr^^any of Settler* , 40 in nuniber, that

went out some days since under Capt*

Johnson, with the design of T/hippipg

some Indians on IfcCloud Rirer, attacked

a party of 26 of them on Friday, the

24th ult* , killins 22 and eererely

wounding 3 others, one only ha?ir^

escaped unharmed. Many of the satages

weire wearing some of the clothing

which they robbed from the laiige

party of Chinaxnen whom they killed

seToral weeks a{];o.*

T'^. -. '_ ^AiiYv-Voorv '"f
i V.J



INDIAN DEPREDATIONS COI'b BAR. TRINITY CO.

The Red Bluff Semi-weekly Independent,

May 22, 1863, publishes the following;

"On Sunday last infonnation reached

Weaverville that the Indians, nunibering

1,000, were in the vicinity of Cox's

Bar. They burnt the ranch and other

points, nakins sad havoc with all the

houses and other property in those

places. Several families are reported

Supervisor McCampbell, of

Trinity County, who resides at Cox's

Bar was obliged to flee irom his house

to save his life. All his property

is reported destroyed. The militia of

Trinity county will probably turn out

and chastise them."- Red Bluff Semi-
weekly Independent (Calif, J, May 22, 1863,
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WASHOB CHILBHEM KIDKAFPSD

The San FmnoUoo Weekly Herald,

August 9» 1860 publishes the f«2i»

loving note:

*The ^TOda. Ma
.

tional is infoxtned

by a gentleman who came over the

Heimess Pass route a few days since

that the day before he passed 0*Heill*s

Crossing of the Truckee, soise whits

villains had stolen ssTsral Indian

pic&ninies froa a party of Washoes

enoanped near that place* the kid-

ne^pers it was thought took ths

QovnieTille trail. The Washoes have

STsr been friendly to the whites, are

in no wise implicated in the recent
Indian hostilities; but such outragee
as the above are wsll calcuXatsd to
induce than to seek rerena* ^^^n upon
innocent parties. It is to be hoped
that the miscreants will be discovered,
and visited with the soTerest penalties
of the lawS»«San Francisco Weekly
Berald. ii^)st 9, 1860*

^i*^,

V
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Tivv I^Al«?.uCAPTAIN LMIS WcA

Justus n, Rogers in his Colusa

County History states that on Oct.IS*
vjjamed Richards and Stanley,

1863 •two white menTjei^aged in a

fight with some Indiarti , on

Cortina* [Cortina] Creek. The

former killed an Indian known as

Captain Lewis, when the friends of

the latter killed his white
»

assailants .*—>J. H. Hogers » Colusa

County. Its History and Besouroes,

p. 96. Ifi91.



MOCOOB

Da?id W. Cartwright» &n experienced hunter and trapper,

in a book on western wild animale (published 1876) includes

an account of his oTerland journey to California in 1852«

Hie party was followed by ^pdoc Indiana at Goose LaJce, and

shortly after their arrival an expedition a^inst t^e Indians

was eent to Goose Lake and 60 of the Uodooe were killed.

Mr./ Cartwright writes of these events as follows:

H We camped, by the side of a lake, narked on some maps

i(loose Lake, on others Grove Lake. It lies in California,

exo9!Pt' its northern extremity, which ie in Oregon. That

mght We loet our trail* The Indians had intended that we

s^ould^ lose it. We knew there was something to pay, and
/ •

ibat soon. '

fbwere in the Modoo country; and now you who have never

eeen a red man^s trail, you who have never seen them in their

[219]

) . < '

native wilds, have never seen them upon their war path, nor
)

,'

l^ard their fie^idieh war»whoops, nor their diabolical yells

at a sealp danoe, aure still well prepared to believe the

wolni, that 0ould happen to us , while among the Modocs. Tou

have not forgotten the cunning and the duplicity which they

•effed upon Our Peace CoBBiiesionen, not yet t#wo years ago.

ITou have not 7 foxKotten for how loi^ tine they succeeded

by treachery to outwit and to out fight the troops stationed

ujpon their gtovlnd. nor have you forgotten the final victory

[220]
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Cartwrlght: Modooi 2

of our men, and the sentence pronounced upon the rins-leaders

of the Modoc trib«*

that

msm.

trate the statement— I should hardly feel justified in doing so—

knowing as I do by my personal knowltdgs of them^ 3 years pr»- ^

Yious to that time, that they were only glad to fight white

men who passed through their countxy* fe did wish to find our

trail , and we did feel fully justified in mking our best

efforts for that purpose.

In the morning we sent out 4 men to find it. Two of them

were to go out frcAi the lake in a north-easterly direction,,

and two were to follow the lake shore upon its eastern bank*

The two going out fron the lake came, at the distance of a

mile, to a reef of rooks which followed the lake for a loi^

distance* In some places there were several rods between the

rocks and the lake, in others only a few feet , being only just

room enou^ for a team to squeese its way through. The South

Pass party had describau vhe lake to us; but the Indians had

fooled us by wearing the tracks which we were to take. When

the men got beyond us a mile or so they found the mules'

tracks, and came back, reporting that we were on the right

path. They did not see any Indians while away from the camp.

Taking their direction we started on, expecting to overtake
>

the other men aloi^; the shore of the lak». We wex*e about to

enter the narrow pass between the rooks and the lake i^en
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our other men oame up. followed
t

oame to a mast of/rooki along which there was eueh a narrov< pas-

3ci^e VDetween them and the lake, that they went to the right C22l3

of the rookf • There was a deep projection of the land into the

lake, and in the center of it there was a re«f of rooki ^out

half a mile loqg. is they reached the north-east point of the

rooks, following a short. distance upon a trail, they supposed it

t6 be the path. leading to a stream at the head of the lake,

which the South Pass party had told us we must cross. They

told us that we were on the wrong trail. The rodcs at.our

right ranged from 50 to 200 feet in height* • .Some of the

msn, prompted by an irresistible curiosity to see what they"^

could, and some detennined to learn if there were Indians

close by, began to scale the rocks. They spied them in the

cre?dcdd of the rocks, and in the ^^rasses, and called out

that the ground was full of them. We formed a breast^work of

our wagons , fired off our guns and got evexything in readi-

ness for an attack from the Indians , haying sccurcely a

doubt that they would come upon us. When we were ready we started

to go where the last two men had told us we should find the

road. The Colonel and myself had each a good roTolTer, and

feeling & measure of ibility for the safety of the men,

we felt that we must take the lead, and be the first to face

the danger. As soon cub the Indians oaw us go down by another
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th9f [222]

passing between us and the lake, to out us off, as wt sup*

posed. But, as ^Svery road leads to the end of the world*,

and as going to California seemed like going to the end of

the world, we were bound to take that road. The men whom we

bad sent out to find the road had not been far down upon

the trail , therefore none of us knew that the Indians had a

oanp in ahead of us. When we reached the ground, their

cajnp fires were still bumingi ^^t their ugly,howling dogs

were the only liring testifiers of their camp quarters. They

had failed to break

entered

us start towards their can^, thought we were going to deal

out ?engeance upon their squawe, and papooses, and ran to

notify them of the coming dai^er, and to clear the camp.

They had aecretc^d themselfes in the rooks which filled in

the greater portion of the point of land, and were hidden in

the reeds and rushes growir^ in the lake. The most of them

were secreted in the rooks, and yet, as wt ascended these,

we did not see then. We saw that the rocks ran out into

the water at the point, and that the trail led no further than

the cainp. The camp flat was about 2 rods wide. The rocks

were from 75 to 100 feet hi^. As we returned to follow up

the other trail, which we now knew must be the ri^t one,

t^^^y cane out from their hiding places like a swam of bees^

We knew that they could sting, too, and we were not professional

bee tamers. Two of the men were with ire at the rear, drivii^
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up the loose oattlt, when the teams started to go back*

SeTeral Indians oame toward us with their hands uplifted and

palms open, as if to say they wouldn't hurt us, they were

weaponless. One of the men wanted me to wait and see what

they would do. I did not know whether it was Captain Jaok
*

and hisVi or 5 braves who stood there before,us« I didn't

know his name in those days; but I suspected their duplicity.
•

and preferred to go on. As I was no Peaci Comnissioner. and

[223]

would not furnish the Captain any chance to shoot me in the

baok while making any treaty or parleying with thisi at their

call, it was doubtless well for me that I did ^o on* As I

looked off to my left I saw 40 or 50 running in the grass,

bent OTor to secrete themselTOS, and eridently intending to

out us off from our party. I said to Mr. Cole, 'See there.*

those Indicuis are trying to cut us off** He raised his gun

as if to shoot then and they ran into a cluo^ of trees close
»

by. As they emei^ged from them they presented a formidable

array of bows and arrows ready for effeotiTO woric* I called
»

to the company to wait for us. They did» and we sated oui^

selfes a second time from the clutches of the Indians. When

they found they could not catch us as they had hoped to,

they jumped into their canoes, and put straight across to the

head of the lake. Its eastern shore, along which we passed,

was conTSX, and they therefore gained rapidly upon us. When

we reached the point of the lake where they were, they allowed

us to pass. It was a surprise which we accepted with gratitude

-.^';''.r''^*p';;''WJi;
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H was neaf night when we paaaed them. The rooks near the head

of the lake ran off to the east . giving us a pass of about 80

rods. We followed the trail described to us. and at ele^tn

Oi^)Xock we reaohed the stream, ruhning into the lake, at a

.It .h.r. th-r. «. a natural foni. Th. Indian roUo-ed

rear. Agai

night w9^M^ff

night, a oiroumstanoe

> they had oanrped abou

In the morning

from us. We crossed the stream and saw them no more.

Modooi [224]

oanflo

took us. had round the lost ox. On leaving the Huniboldt

had put up a 8ign*>board. Upon it we described our party and

takf read

followed our track. They came with packed Bules,

and

not apprise*? of their comii^, and knew nothing of it until the

conrpany

surrounded through

but left their mles and all their provisions. . .

After the arrival of the party at Treka, Mr. Cartwrig^t [226]

continues: "A man who had belorded to a party of 10 came into

Yreka. He alone, of his company, had escaped the murderouf

raids of those villanous ledfisai* They were surrounded by
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them b«for« they knew that there were Indians in the vioinitj

Nine were at onoe killed. Re broke through and followed oar

trail until he reached the ford. . .reOiOhing Treka without

hUDQi

was [226]

^:

baok to Goose Lakt, and give the Msj|fiifil.«^t they ^esenred.

a thrashing with a gun^barrel for a flail. Oapt* Nutter

went as guide. A Treka man vent as Cammande]>ii>»chief* An

Oregon Indian who was generally known as'Oregon'and who had

before been out with such parties , also aooonqpanied them.

Unfortunately for ny peace of mind, I was unable to go with
•V

this party, as I was at the time siok*

They returned, reporting that they had killed fiO. They

said that when they reached tlje lake and came upon the leaders,

the •Capt. Jack* of that day, came out from the point of rocks
A-

which secreted their caa{>, ran around as if to warn his fel*

lows, meantime shooting his arrows into their midst. One of

the men killed hin. When they saw that their Chief was dead

they were badly frightened and went pell-mell to find places^

of safety. Many of them hid in the rocks. Capt. Nutter

found two squawi trying to hide themselYes In some crevices

which were a little too small for them. They could not turn

about in them, so they had crawled in feet first, and he'
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and it aeomtd

•aVag« in m« to shoot thtnj but I auppooe it wap right. •

He shot than. tarttd

papoosss to cross tht Xakt. Omgon oa it a oanos and

thsB. killinc: and

^©n Capt. Nuttsr asksd him wlqr hs did Jiat , ho coolly rt-

Thsjr

Indians

for he professed to know fhere they were goir^ to ca«p,

Oregon ooulid talk with the Mfttt* •<> ^^ "aid to the prison

'If you will show us where the others art, you shall o« re»

leased, but it you Cool us you shall be killed. • He did

fool them. He^ooj^ them to a / perfectly barren place,

one destitute of Indians, or anjrthing better. He said, *I.

[227J

'9ni{ The

men told him he should hate but one more chance of that kind,

Igain he deoei?ed them, and Oregon, steppir^ boldly up to him,

struck hirr? through the heart with a knife, sayins as he did

it, 'You shall neter lie to me again.

Aa the Yrek* company first neared the Indians they found

a party of 60 or 65 that had been surrounded by them. None
or them had been killed, for they were so thoroughly barri-

off*frnJ hI*«iff*-Tu^®y '*''? ^^^'n?? in by rocks, and out
TM«^™J5; ^^^', They were m a pitiable condition. . .

I? L°2'"J^2? •*• released and sent on. Our compaiw also found

lyiSllefe thS •lS•?^"T "^^^ *"' terrlbl7bXhered,

^^pp.'h9!;S?r^4.^*^^^
"^^^""^ of Western Wild AadmaXs,
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FOR PEE3SR7ATI0N OP PEACE \aTH CALIK)RJIA INDIANS

L. Lea. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, writing

under date of oept. 4, 1852, to Edward P. Beale ,
Supt. of

Indian Affairs for California, stated that among the items

approved by Congress on Aug. 30, 1852 for the Indian Service

in California were an appropriation of $100,000 **Por the

preservation of peace with those Indians who have heen dis-

possessed of tteir lands in California, until permanent

arrangements can be made for their future settlement .

The same letter contains the following statement:

"Of the appropriation of $100,000 made for the preserva-

tion of peace among the Indian tribes of California, the

treaties having been rejected by the Senate, it has been

deteimined to apply $25,000 to the purchase of suitable

presents for those India m who have been dispossessed of

their lands, airi for transportation of the same. This pur-

chase will be made by or under the direction of Pearson B.

Reading* esq., of whose experience, and knowledge of what is

meet suitable for the Indians in California, the department

desires to av&a itself; and it will be made in time for the

goods to be shipped to your address, by the steamer of the

20th instant."

Senate Doc. 4, pp. 29-30, 1853
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Adem Johnston in 8 letter to Hon. Orlando Brown,

Commissioner of Indiai Affairs, dated San Francisco,

March 1, 1850, says:
«

"In view of the gross frauds going on, touching both

the riglits of the India ib and the interest of the government,

I have caused a notice to he published in the 'Daily Journal

of Oommerce,' of this city (a copy of which I have forwarded

to you,) touching these numerous unwarantable seisures and

disposition of the lands aforesaid. I regret that I am not

able, at this time, to give you a more detailed account of

these transactions, but shall do so by the going out of the

next mail vAiich leaves this port for the States.
*

"I observe two slight mistakes in the publication of

the notice: one in my official address; ths other touching

Ca^ta:

for the valley of the Sacramento. I have had a conference

with him, end it is our intention to start out on our res-

pective routes as soon as the weather becomes settled and

the waters of the streams subside, that we can traverse the

country with safety. I was glad to learn his appointment,

as he is known to almost all the Indians of this country,

and ie, perhaps, betier calculated for success wlith them

than most meh."

Senate Doc. 4, pp. 36-37, 1853



JELLEY'S RANCH

Th* Bed Bluff (Calif.) Sanl-weekly Independent

1863

Sam fmtk
'b.k

\he following particular* regaling an indian figbt

kt Jelly• ranch, on the nii^t of the 16th ln»t.

It eeeiBi that one of Mr.Jelley's woit Indian* oaM

hie houBe.and infoxaed hia that 10

ore at their house, anaod with 6 ^in», pistol*, kniyes

and bows and arrows . and he wanted assistanos to take

the wild Indians and kill th«i, as he thou^t they wsrs

aftsr plunder. Mr. Jelley and all the white men about

the house, started doim to the old house in whioh the

fanoh Indians lire . about half *^Bfl« di«tf^- f{^
they arriTsd, the Indians managed to keep their wild

biethren in ooatersatiaa while their guns, which they

had laid on a bunk, were stealthily handed out of a
small windoe, to the whites: but on their discovering

their loss, they made a rush for l^e door, the ranch

Indiam trying to hold th€Bi. The night being Tsry

dark, the whites could not see how to shoot, for Tear

of hurtii« some of their own f^^r ^¥f- 'JJ^t?'^??"*
his men iSre a litUe disappoint^at tj^^

J^J® ^Lr*
affaire, but succeeded in dispatahM^ 2 that they were

sure of, and woundii^ 3 ethers, who afterwards managed

to escape. After they had dischaiRsd all their raine.

they did not take time to reload, but used them freely

on their heade. breaking 6 o^»^^« v^«/5J5{ i?v?!ti^
pounding operation. The lamh Indians fought like old

Sroes. 6 of the guns taken from the Indians are

OoTsnasent pieces, and one rifle and a small pwtol.
all of whi(£ can be seen at Jelley's ranch. •--Bed Blufi

XCalif.) Semi-weekly Independent, Feb. 24, 1863.
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Ravalli, Montana, December 7, 1908.

Dr* C, Hart Merriam,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Dr •Merriam:-

I am in receipt of your favor of NovemlDer 28th,

enclosing a copy of your article on the subject of "Indians Killed

by Game Warden", I was very much pleasedtto receive same and have

read your account of the tradegy with much interest. The facts

as given by you agree perfectly with the storj'^ as it has been told

td me by those directlj'- interested.

Thanking you for your courtesy, I beg to remain^

Very sincerely,

jita^^^

Special Indian Agent.

m^lR'WT^Mvwnw
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THE KlLllp OF FOUR FLATHEAD IMDIANS BY A DEPUTY GALffi GARDEN.

On October 22, 1908, the nowapapors contained a sensational

and exceedingly inaccurate account of the killing of four Indians

in we rtern Montana by Deputy Warden Charles B. Peyton and his com-

panion, a ranch hand named Herman Rudolph. It was stated that

Peyton was killed in a fi^t with Indiana whilo attempting to ar-

rest th«n for violating the game laws of the State.
r

During a recent visit to the Flathead Indian Reservation in

the interests of the Montana National Bison Range, I tock particu

lar pains to secure the actual details of this most lamentable

affair.

The shooting occurred in Swan River Valley, directly east

annual hunt.

had go

KahJiel

with their wives and Tsooe's two children—a girl of five, and a boy

between twelve and thirteen whoso name was Palasoway. They took

with them, as is the custom of Indian camping parties, an old camp

man—a man whose business was to remain in camp with the women.

This man's name ?/a3 Yellow Mountain. He was 72 years of age ond

nearly blind. Ilia wife accompanied him. Before setting out,

the old man obtained a pennit from the Indian Agent to leave the

Reservation.

The three others—Kahraol , Tsooe, end Tsooe's boy—each pur-

chased a hunting license, entitling the holder to kill one sheep,

one goat, one elk, and three deer.

One day about the middle of October (said to have been October

16) v;hen the men were off hunting, Peyton, a Deputy Game V/arden,
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offlpanied

to see the hunters' papers. He was told tiiat the men had their

papers with them hut would chow them to him if he would return when

thoy were in camp. The next day ho and his companion came hack

a little hoforo noon. They entered hoth lodges and turned every-

thing over, examining the contents, douhtless for the purpose of

ascertaining just how much gamo had heen killed. The hunters were

again absent but had left their licenses, which were shown the

Warden by the women. The men went away but returned ag^in about

sundown the same evening. This time the hunters were in camp. It

was the first time they had seen the Game Warden. He asked to

seo Yellow Hountain's paper, whereupon the old man dug into his

pocket and produced his permit to leave the Reservation. Peyton

looked at this paper and threw it back in the old man's face tell-

ing him it was not a license and was no good, and that he had a

CTound

made

te man, who was found on the

The old man did not understand

jrdeh then told Kahmel that he

2iid the boy could hunt more if

they wonted to.

During the evening the Indians talked the matter over and made

Warden

three tines he meant to make them trouble and they had bettor leave,

so they decided to pull out at dayli^t in the morning. Tho women

therefore made ready for an early start, and at break of day the men
set out to hunt Uie horses. Some of the horses had strayed so that

there was delay in finding them. They wero found, however, ajid
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brou^t into camp about sunrise.

Iho four guns were stacked agjainst a tree. The riding horses

were saddled and tied to bushes. Then the pack horses were sad-

dled and packed, Kahmel had taken his gun( from the tree and the

members of the party were on the point of mounting to ride away

vi^en a shot was heard close by. Hhe Indian women exclaimed that

it must be the white man coming back. Thiii proved to be the case,

for the next moment Peyton stopped into camp, accompanied by the

I hand, Rudolph, i?ho had boon with hi

Addressing the Indians, Peyton said:

Kahmel, standing by hia horse ready

doin^

under

arm, replied: * We are going home. You said I had better ^ home,

finge:

Hoi KoI That man is not going. • Fo thereupon raised his rifle,

Kahmel

Kahmel

face was turned away from the Game Warden at the time, inmiediately

ound The Warden instant-

ly stopped where he could see him and without a word fired. The

Kahmel

gun again

old man Yellow Mountain, who at the time was helping his aged wife

her horse. Like Kahmel, ho fell dead a

Tswoe'a wife called out to her husband: gun

before ho kills us all,* and rushed forward. At the same time

»^i*— ^mt^ uu.



hor husband, unarmdd, ran toward Poyton from the opposite side. .

Poyton, seeing the woman almost upon him, swung his gun around and

firei hastily. She ducked and the ball passed over hor head. Then,

seeing Tsooe rushing at him from the opposite Bide, ho whirled

and fired. Tsooe at the same time ducked his head, but the bullet

struck him in the back of the neck and plowed down the full length

of his back, laying the bone bare as if he hiid been split open

with a broadax, killing him instantly.

During the few seconds in which all this was happening no one

had noticed the boy, Palasoway. He, however, on seeing the Game

Warden murdering his people, had evidently i-ushed to the tree i?.hore

the three guns were standing, seized his rifle and turning quickly

fired and killed the Game lai-den. At this, the man Rudolph, who

was standing near by, instantly shot the boy, two balls striking

him at the base of the neck, in front. Seeing him fall, his mo-

ther ran to him and raised his head on her lap. He lifted his

eyes and tried to speak, but could not, and expired, with blood

and froth, as his mother told me, pouring out from two holes in

his throat and chest.

The man Rudolph now disappeared and was not again seen by the

Indians.

Urs. Tsooe was so overcome with grief that at first she de-

clared she would never leave the dead bodies of her husband and son,

but the broken-hearted cries of hor little girl and the entreaties

of the other women finally prevailed, and after covering up the

bodies, the three women and child traveled a number of railos throu^

the v/oods to the camp of another Indian. This Indian returned

y/ith thorn to the scene of the tragedy, but owing to the distance

\



thoy were overtaken by ni^xt and did not reach the place until

oarly in the morning. I afterward talked with this man about the

details of the affair; his story a^eed exactly with that of the

Indian ^vomen. I asked him where he fotind the guns. He replied

that Kahmel had fallen on his, which was still in its sheath; that

two guns were still standing against the tree whore the Indiana had

placed them when saddling their horses; and that the fourth gun

lay on the ground close to the boy.

*

I was told by a nuniber of white men in the region that Peyton

was a surly, overbearing man, usually insulting in his attitude

tow«|rd hunters whose camps he visited, and utterly unfit for a po-

sition of responsibility Several stated openly that they expect-

ed to hear that he had been killed, but not by an Indian,

I was told by both Indians and whites that Kahmel and Tsooe,

the two hunters who had been killed, v7ero among the best men on

the Reservation, They never gambled, never drank, never quarreled,

but v^rere kind ond industrious and set an excellent example to the

other Indians. One of them, Taooe, had a small ranch in Mission

Valley vthich he cultivated.

The Indians were quiet, peawseable, and sober and had done no

v/ronc. They had not killed as much {^e as thoy were entitled to

by thoir licenses. The only irregularity on their part seems to

have been that the old man, Yellow Mountain, had no license to

hunt. Kahmel explained to the Warden hat the old man was too old

and feoble to hunt, and that he was so nearly blind that ho could

not possibly see to hunt, and consequently had not taken a license.

This seems to have angered t-he Warden, who obviously was looking for
a pretext to make trouble. ^ % r
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On Friday Doming, October 16, about 10 o« clonic, ^be

white nan, who van afterwards killed, oaao to our camp with another

white man, Holland, they think; Onr en were out htmtltie, but

Khlle he wa^ there, the boy, ?elap,oway '"tuee, o&m in, and, ae

ho tf IkGd Eng iah, the man askea if we had any papera for hiinting.

while

oould

away<

he came baok again with Rudolpli and went into both lodges and

turfied

hlBi

the boy and Mairtin oaioe baok and the boy told hia Tdiat game they

had killed* The \*iite rnan wrote on the baok of the lloenao the

mirabor of animals ibe men had killed and wrote eoiaethine in a

book of hl8 own*

The deer tmd elk hides vrore In si^oks* There were three

dogs ^th the two lodges, but the aogs stayed in camp ishlle the

nen vere huntlr^.

About sundown on Saturday the whita nan oame baok to our

OSflBp

Our men were in oan^ and it wat? the first time '^tueo and camiiie

had seen the warden* The ^Itc mn told Csmills to atop hunting

and Camille » id all rl^jht. He told ntuee ana th« boy they oould

hunt, he told liartln, your paper Is no good, I will be back in th

morning; I l»ve a rl^t to kill ony one, Tdiite man or IntUan,

who hae no pa er to kill deer* !iartin never said a word to t^

white man ae ho oould not understand idiat he said* There were no

(1)

.V'. >. .
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aiigry words pfttMt or t2x>uble of any kind tietvten the white ciaa

•Bd our zoBB while thoy were la the lod^t*

After the ^ite left. Canllle aald, the whlteman

has told ne to stop huntir^g and we will go beok oTer the nountalns

and re all deoided to go hone* Ws £;ot up early to start haok, hat

fp* h«d loot three horses "by straying and It was nsar sub up before

we found our horses and we paokea rl^t away* Ths snawaa Jsat

up vAmn the saae t^^o white aen* who had been there fJttnrday* osss

had JvLBt before the ibits qsb oaae Ib

thiiA:

that

killed aeked n^t we were ^lag to do and Camllle told hla we wsrs

going hoias as he had told us we could kill no zaorc deer* Stuse

was standing by the ichlts tsa and said good momingt at the seise

time smiling and patting bin on the ohlA» the ^Ito o^ said noth*

pushed stttse

ansid* The white nsn a&iked a second tlnst ^ft^ <ure you going to

d^T And Camille again told hi» we were going hocr aorosa the

mountains, as he (the r:hit(> nan) bad told us to* After the «hite

man had pushed ?tuee*8 haaA away, Stuee turned to one of the horses

and was flxiog a rope on ttita paoik* There was twenty one head of

horses including four colts* nine of the horses were packed, and

the other el^t head were for ue to rids» three laen. one boy,

three nonen, one girl, th» horses were all bunched together and
that

the vhite Bajo/was killed stood near the outsidr? of the bunch, the

other nhlte man, ten or tv^elve feet away* After the white man

asked & second time where w« w«re going, he pointed to Martin

and said, this man Is not going* Martin at Id&ls tiioe was helping
(£)

-j>*i'.
jLf^jMiiiwLk, ii.r nttmmm-^ ir



hie Tdft g«t on hor horst, CaillXe van tjlne & rop« on hlF horM

bef%»rc nountlng sand had his ^rxn luider his rl^i^t arB, th« other

throe ^UDB irere stendli^ a^aln t a tree ten feet or loore away*

ifte ^hlte laan was on tho left end opposite slCa of the horse fron

Caallle. CaBllle ^^ein told the white H»n that we were ffoln^ hooe,

and the ^Ite rian aald, "HO, IS$, ^0" ma' shaking his head, at th#

sane tioa ralalile his gvn* Canllle'e wife oalled to hla to look

ofttt the T^hlte man was going to shoot and CamUle atapsed toward

haraa. the liilte eian did the aaat and taming

head

hall passing thm and entering his alda. Ab CaalUe fall* ha

ealled to the woaen to ron and we all ran off*

When we oane haok In a ^hort tine we found stuaa jaat

hreathlng ax^d i4i«a his wife raised his head» he died* f>tnee if?a«

ahot In the ha^, the ball cmterlng hetwacn the ehotadara and

aoialne ont aboTe the hips, taarli^ a hola alon^ the haok hone like

a knife out* lartln was ^ot thru the left anu Palasowa? was

sliot thru the heart, also three hnllots had passed thm his hat.

The E»n were all OYldentally 'hot with a rlfla of large oallher

end the hoy hoy a reTolTer or small oallher rline» from 'he nature

of the wounds*

Ihen the Tonen giot haok to Tihere thr men were dead* Martin*

a

and 3tnae*e gan» were still leaning agal?ust t^ie tree as thay had

lltaessea:

Jno« L« eioane

Mary Btnae

Clara faul

hen before the eliootlng ooBn«noed*
her
X
Bark

A. B. Beckidth. i^3p5c

Suhaoribea and sworn to belbre ae this 25th daj-

* • Sanaiel Bellew,
U.^.InOlan Agent*

of

:i^s.i-xsrKrjg:; i - i i^'-»i
- *he>—** *^^^ jj m»i\ r,\,*jm.m.^xr^ .
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Isaac J. Wistar, in his Autobiography, tells of

hunting with Francois Bisell on the lower Klamath t^"?^

"^^^^i^ relates the following incident: "On emerging from im

the *one mile gulch* just ahove the town, we came upon

several of the hoiled-shirt gentry (gamblers) who had

three Indians bound to trees and were discussing in

what manner to put them to death. The Indians, ^o

knew us, called on us to save them, and we recognized

them as inhabitants of the village we had just come

from. Some cattle had been killed near the town, and

the gamblers, who knew nothing of Indians and could

neither find nor catch any wild ones, had seized these

poor friendlies who were in frequent and amicable

communication with packers and fur men, and living in

permanent quarters near-by at the white's mercy, would

have as soon thought of suicide, as of hostile acts

against such dangerous neighbors.

The gamblers however were detemined to have the

fun of murdering someone, and the only effect of our

remonstrance was to draw their cheap wrath upon our-

selves. They cursed us for®8—8°^?ur^me^^ who were no

better than Indians ourselves, and in fact were in league

with them and should by right be hung also. lake the



Indians -2»

rest of their kind they flourished bright shiney six-

shooters and bowie knives, but had no rifles, thinking

no doubt their numbers gave then a sure thing on us;

but not of that opinion was Francois. F. possessed that

dangerous sort of temperament that becomes cooler in exact

proportion as danger comes nearer, and at the very crisis,

he was sure to be almost painfully deliberate. Without

taking his eyes an instant from the enemy, he remarked to

me in a drawling tone in Chinook "Will you fight?" '^Jfes."

"Then I will be captain; watch me." It must be explained

that the first step of mountain men on getting into a

tight place .... is to select a captain ihose actions

(Sud "
" '

""' '""""'

—aftrr^yds^re to be Closely r6gj

gentry before us were professed desperadoe^^^\'^rV^ . but

not expecting hostilities from the smaller party, were

. %/They were well huddled up[lS9• •fairly taken by surprise

together, and may have had time to reflect that at their

first hostile motion two or more would be dead for certain,

with a smart chance for some more. At any rate, the order

was obeyed and their pistols secured. The Indians were

cut loose and directed to back off slowly into the gulch

and then run, which they obeyed to the letter."—Autobio-

graphy of Isaac Jones Wistar, Vol. I. pp. 198-199, Phila-

dolphia, 1914.
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Warden \V. F. Scott and'i)eputy Warden
Menry vV* Viw amve4 heftJ \%tk% nljt^it

witli th«^ Dody df t>eputy pan^e A^'arden
\

Ch^rl^aR, Fi^yton. h^|l0v«d ti0.l»e a former

Wa»hln(rtoa ip, C,} pou<}^nia»i. iVUo Wa*
ktU^aJn a Hfht with Indiana 8Unday. In

the Swan river country, while attempting

ti arrest them for transcrressinjt; the grame

lawa of th6 ptate.
'

Acicordln^ to the story of Peyton's
death toid l^y Herman Kucfotph, the ranch
hand who accompanied l*eyton within
fprty feet of \k^ Indian camp, tho deputy
wa» «hoV by a thlrteen*y^ar-0ld Indian
lad, Who had/heen behind the horsea of
redsklna and jiot been noticed by l^eytoit

Wh^n Tayton told tho Indiana they ware
under arr^iit one oH., them arabbecj the
oflleer i by the neck, Peyton shook him
oft ahd advised them to be peaceful. An*"

other tndli^n tbcn uttered a war whoop,
pulleci his rifle and was about t6 shoot
when Peyton dropped him in his tracks
with a bullet*,|.v«^ 'v»^ V!' Iv ;T^'>

Two other Indians atteniptedi to get

thpir,»Mns unsheathed, but Peyton klUed
them before they could get Into action.

Hudolph then observed the Uttle Indian
lad kneeling between the horses, aiming
at Peyton, and ha flred at the redskin
at the same time that the latter flred

at the omcer, Peyton was mortally shot
and the Indian boy toppled over dead.
the squaws later put Peyton out of his

misery, according to Hudolph, ending hid
sufferings by a haU dozen shots from
small caliber guns.
All the mountain passes are being

watched for the fleeing squaws, who have
with them tht» bodies of their braves.

It was believed by the police ofllclals
that the murdered man was Claudius B.
Peyton, who was connected with the local
force several years ago. H6 wa8» appoint*
ed to a position on the policy force Jan*
uary 1, 1000, and retired four years later
because of disabilities Incurred in the line
of duty. Peyton was a telegraph oper-
ator before he was appointed to the posi*
tlon on the police force. He did private
detective work after he was pensioned
and served as chief of the detective force
at the Jamestown exposition* Last year
he served as a police official at the Seattle
exposition. * *

His pay checks have been mailed to him
at Seattle. Nothing Is known at police
headquarters about his having gone to
Montana, although Maj. Sylvestei^ reaU
Izcs that he was llkAly to obtain a posi-
tion with police authority such aa was
heM by the man lirho was killed. Maj.
Sylvester has communicated with the
Montana authorities, but lias not obtained
any deflnlte information concerning the
Identity of the murdered man. It Is his
Intention to make additional efCorti to
stabllsh hi

?

1

1
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5itay, ,thc; Biterl)ri»e.

In' an *6dltoHal'*:iii' a niornln

Dupor ,ftt
^,

^aluMay. • Januciry l6, l

is. stated^ that the^-Anicrlcan' In

ilianfc are the jMt!ji/«t ta/fe :o| p^o--

pie ih the worl ^
I wish td Intercede InXbehalf oC

the indlanrt, tttf I aih aftVr: Indldtv

myself and havd gfv^n the Jtiiatteij

a careful study; 'I know that the^

statement Is a;^ mlstiike. I liafe

Btateraenta^^'from aoVetai different,

reservations Iti the DiUted Stfttc^rf^

during the year Of 1925, Bhowine"

that the Indlahd 'Wfer« Od the polni;

of starvation' and befeging. the na^

tional gbyernment for aid* And ^n

many caafeifP^ompt^ aid
^
1^a» , re-;

j
The sahio (Mtudtlon Jls irith thtf

fcaliforni^V.Indians; There are ; tiij

fVory ' few ^Indians >ha;J^du^c^^^^^

Lall; rich, '':.; h '.

"
.Av','- '

:

'/.'tv;
• ^.^^i^-^t

'

Ik Tho^eT who ;aref^ have acquire

[their owii way,. .witho^t the ai

of V: . S. Gov'tv'^'lvMye; been t

everyVIndiali settleinent in Califor

nla and I fail to find the rich ^n

dian, * Instead I iCOU|d see povert

^verywhcre,^th^,^saine 'in,^r^go

and. J^evada. '

"''' \

''il^-'^^'X^i.-^^^^ti^

v> There is a large' approprlatip

nade each year for' the; -Indiani

|but I have'yet my first .needy 11

ian to* see who. has- received an

lid from that^nppropriation.^ T
ppropriation lis made for the re

ryation Indian.;.;; the, nori-reserv

tion Indians ^ are -in, the majori

and most of them are; homeless.

They 'do not receive aid from t

government/^ If this is what J

^called being rich i ; do not wa^

ito experience being poor.

NICHOLAS- EPFMAM.
521 Wall street; Chico. Calif.;

(^,Ii;^;W^Klamath^- Indian aj

ave made the California Indlj

i .Mludy and HnoAV ihoir Hituatiori

t>. J

^i;FEB3lUAKY 24, 192/,

m:

WOULD GlVESMILLIONS^tO ;

«

.RED MEN^fINJ^THfeASTATE
im^;

K .;:'•' ';.
a^miif

4

I -i"

, Californ^ Indians have ,won their fight for compensation
or lands ceded to the government in 1851^' according to
ord received by W^ J. Conway of Chico, pifesldent of the
orth^ American Indian Assoclation/r ^ '

' ; r- 1; 7^" -•
' '

^.ptj^ay.'i tiag:' received
,.
word /from \^. ,7

'
' '

^ y\"l ^

•l -l'"
'

^?r'-
'

^'v , ]
'

'

^|^^oliett'*^f Hhe Indian^ B6a,rd] jgiv^eacli/ Indian^ clos^^to^ $23JD00.
^ N^ Th(|i;e>*aire oftl>r'about 20 Indians

ConwayliBCOt

:€o-Op€u;ation; Inc.,: at Skfi Pratt^ n^ Th^i*e>*ate oftl>r about 2(

seoj )^!that^: vthe
" Raket^iJvbllU^ Jijak' left it(i :the Chlco'^ district.

ia9|ed Tfboth housca^ bf^Con^ Wld'^«iia^mt)rnin^^^H^-told oC hbw

l^i^li^Hv^^"*^*^®^*^^^ onVAxjigu^a l[ iSBj^ ^d^r. au Oak
^ontrar)^;;^ U will ^ be Vsigi^ ;^by .tree on vtbe^ vacantjlojk: 6^ Ww^
F|J^^«^e)b^t^rCoo|idge ,th^ Ia^JaVinu|tf betwec^
fpU^I^^ ie

. rioW* pj^'^Wa^ < Fmj^treeUi^ a treity^ot peace and^
^onway • v^iil'!;read- the in^ssagef friendship had been^'Bigned:'be-
locaj Indians ftt a jneetingUo

je^jheld in: lhi>lndiaji Village Suh-

i^ jatte rnoon v^t ; ^1^^ 6*clddk^^^^^

Iic4lsyinvltedrAfVwiv^l^^-^^!l^

-yndef; " th«|,v terms * of ;\:thb^ Ifill,

25O>06(i,00O ^ym > beT; diiBt i^Jlfutedj to;

tali|fdfn l|a
. , ^C^iXi%^^^

California' indiajiifi

Vashingto^,'^! tc^Awhbm
£h^ VoiJ^ will be distribute^d^ Cfon^

this morning./ This,.wdjild

r-

tweQtt;. 0: M. Wozencraijt,- U^ B\ In
dlan. ifigent, and, the'^chiefs of the

a, ' Es-Kuin and^^ther
trib^s;!^ ^^By; thia irefity^ tbej Ipdi^

ceded^j^ands to , the government fori

iwhich( the^ iKhavef?4b^

bpn^peiia^nii^ '^^e^ duW^ tf^e*?no^

Iph^eirfiland. t^^ ^'^rt:^^

Shbaldl^ theV till be- sighed ijy

^residerit^; cdoiidgeH^ U^^lll - end a
75-y©aj*^;period of^ suspense- tor the,

California.; redmen. f-u W-^ .

— —1.- 1
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.
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MOUNTAIN INDIAl^ SLAUailTERED AT JELLEY'S RANCH

'/

The Red Bluff (Calif,) Semi-weekly Independent,

Fe'b,.24, 1863. publishes the following:

"We are indebted to our friend, Sam Frank,, for

the following particulars regarding an mdian fight

at Jelly's ranch, on the night of the 15th inst.

It seems that one of Mr.Jelley*B work Indians came to

his house, and informed him that 10 mountain Indians

were at their house, armed with 6 guns, pistols, knives,

and bows and arrows , and he wanted assistance to take

the wild Indians and kill them, as he thought they were

after plunder. Mr. Jelley and all the white men about

the house, started down to' the old house in which the

ranch Indians live , about half a mile distant. After
they arrived, the Indians managed to keep their wild
brethren in conversation while their guns, which they
had laid on a bunk, were stealthily handed out of a
small window, to the wiiites; but on their discovering
their loss, they made a rush for the door, the ranch
Inditins trying to hold them. The night being very
dark, the whites could not see how to shoot, for fear
of hurting some of their own friends. Mr. Jelley and
his men were a little disappointed at this state of
affairs, but succeeded in dispatchii^ 2 that they were
sure of, and wounding 3 others, who afterwards managed
to escape. After they had discharged all their guns,
they did not take time to reload, but used them freely
on their heads, breaking 6 of them (the guns) in the
pounding operation. The ranch Indians fought like old
heroes. 5 of the guns taken from the Indians are
Government pieces, and one rifle and a small pistol,
all of wnich can be seen at Jelley 's ranc i.*—Red Bluff
(Calif.) Semi-weekly Independent, Feb. i^, 1863.
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MOUNTAIN INDIANS SLAUGHTERED AT JELLEY'S RANCH

7

The Red Bluff (Calif* ) Semi-weekly Independent,

Peb.24, 1863. publishes the following:

. "We are indebted to our friend, Sam Frank, for

the following particulars regarding an Indian fight

at Jelly » 8 ranch, on the night of the 15th inst.

It seems that one of Mr.Jelley's work Indians came to
,

his house, and informed him that 10 mountain Indians

were at their house, armed with 6 guns, pistols, knives,

and bows and arrows , and he wanted assistance to take

the wild Indians and kill them, as he thought they were

after plunder. Mr. Jelley and all the white men about

the house , started down to' the old house in which the

ranch Indians live , about hali* a mile distant. After
they arrived, the Indians managed to keep their wild
brethren in conversation while their guns, which they

had laid on a bunk, were stealthily handed out of a
small window, to the wnites; but on their discovering
their loss, they made a rush for the door, the ranch
Indians trying to hold them. The night being very
dark, the whites could not see how to shoot, for fear
of hurting some of their own friends. Mr. Jelley and
his men were a little disappointed at this state of
affairs, but succeeded in dispatchii^ 2 tnat they were
sure of, and wounding 3 others, who afterwards managed
to eac&pe. After they had discharged all their ains,

they did not take time to reload, but used them freely
on their heads , breaking 6 of them (the guns) in the

pounding operation. The raroh Indians fought like old
heroes. 5 of the guns taken from the Indians are
Government pieces, and one rifle and a small pistol,

all of wnich can be seen at Jelley 's ranc i."—Red Bluff
(Calif.) Semi-weekly Independent, Feb. :^, 1863.



General Ethan Allen Hitchcock, when in command

of the Department of the Pacific in 1853, made certain

entries in his journal that cast a sidelight on the

character of U. S. Senator Gwinn, the man whose per-

sonal influence in the Senate defeated the ratification

of the 18 treaties made by agents of our Government

in 1851 and 1852 with numerous tribes of California

Indians, and who succeeded in keeping the action of
»

the Senate in the matter secret for a period which

extended to 70 years.

In his journal for October 2 or October 3, 1853,

General Hitchcock states: "I had seen him and U. S.

Senator Gwinn together, and had reason to suspect

Gwinn's fidelity to the Government." (p. 401.) And

on the same page he says: "I then went to the U. S.

District Attorney and found that he, too, as I believed,

had been corrupted, probably by Senator Gwinn." —

Fifty Years in Camp and Field, by Gen. Bthan Allen

Hitchcock, New York, 1909.



CAMPAIGN AGAINST INDIAN HANCHSHIA OP A£A ^V\JUMJ\.

^llb«MH*««a«*^'

PRESENT TOV/N OP MARTINEZ

Jose Maria Amador, who wa^^ born at San Francisco in

1794 and whose father was a sergeant of the first company

at San Francisco, gives the following account of a very

^Pftli

near the site of the present town of Martinez.

"Although my father took parttin numerous campaigns (&)

against the Indians befbre he retired 1 can relate only

one that took place on the site of SI Hambre in the ran-

cheria of Apalame

s

. Here a soldier lost an eye from one

of the Indian's arrows, and one of my brothers (Pructuoso)

accompanied by another soldier (Hilario Meranda) got lost.

The two were lost six days and for this reason the place

where the troops had to camp was named" El Hambre LThe Hunger].

The Indi&ns were severely punished. Severfl were killed ^
by our people and 50 more or less made prisoners. They were

taken to San Francisco and put to work at public toil.

The rancherias of this region were not well populated. This

site of EJ Hambre is a canyon situated on this side of

Martinez."

Jose Maria Amador, Memorias sobre Historica California
LRecollections of California History] MS Bancroft Library,

pp. 0-6, 1877

Translation by 3.R. Clemence, 1917.
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Iho followi'v: iiotc in from tlie lUryoTillo

Weekly Expreaa, IloTorriber 27, 1058»

•For 3C7oro,l da3^a previous to the 14t}i inat.

Ci?.pt. !!o3!^ec, vdth about i his corriand had been in

pursuit of a band of Indians who were flyin ; frcn. the

old Ifinboldt Bay trail OTor the intervening rr.ountaina

toward the New or Eel river trail. On tlie 14th they

care up with and sun rised the Indians, rhen a brief

runnin-:: enf^^enent took place, at the hevwi of Ya/^er

Creek, near V.yo Eel TRiver trail; some 5 or 6 Irdian

warriora wore killed, anl 6 or B a-^uaws and children

taken prisoners. . . .Two rancheriaa discovered on tJio

line of march were derioliahed. The manner in which

tide cti/iijaijj^ ia conducted cannot >ut result in laating

benefit to Uiosc trail a; deatroyinr, the plaoea of abode

and aup^liea of the warriors and deprivin^: them of

their 8.|uaws and children will soon bring thtm to

teni«, and will wrin, from them conaont to ,^;0. and
\ '

remain upo some P^sei^ation, when all their li^essitiea

will be supplied, Y7ithcut t,he comrianion of deiredationa

u^on the trwils,-" Trinity Journal* *
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BEAVER TRAPPER KILLS ffilENDLY INDIANS ON

STONY CREEK (Colusa or Glenn Co.)

General John Bidwell on retuming to Sutter's i-'ort

after his trip to the Stony Creek country in July 1844,

mentioned to people at the /ort thut he tljought t le

Stcny Creek country wuld be a good pltice to irep for

hoaver. He statea:

**A man by the name of Jack Myers raised a company [52]

of EG or more men and went to trap. The first th^ng

they did, however, was to become alarmed at the great

boviies of Indians, and, regarding them as hostile, they,

without proper cause, made war upon the n»?ti7e5, killing

a great mtny of thera. I ask^d then why they ?hot down
«

the Indians ^Thr had been so friendly with me. They said

they made a great noise, wore white feathers in their head-

dress, or c?p8, and these they cor*sidered evidences of

hostile preparations. Jack hlyers said, *1^hen you sec an

Indian wearing a white feather, shoot himi * I told him

that they ran end screamed and v?ore white feathers ,vhen

i was there, but none of them showed any signs of evil

intent. I was sorry they felt obligod to kill them. The

^srty caught some beaver, b;<t not many, because of the

Indians." —Gen. John Bid well in J. H. Rogers, Colusa
County, Its [iistory and Rrscurces, p. 52, 1891.
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Jose Maria Amador, who took part in many of the early

oanipaignB a^Sainst the Indians and who was a soldier in

the San Francisco Company from 1810 -1827, in teoolleotions

given to the Bancroft Library, tells of a cainpaisn against

Indians in 1P18 &^ the place called Colavorat, a little

beyond the present city of Stockton*

In 1818 I set out with Lieut. Jose Antonio Sanche25 £/s)

on a campaign to the place of the Calaveras [Skulls],

a little beyond where the city of Stockton is to-day.

The expedition was composed of 25 soldiers and the lieuten-

ant and some Christian Indians as auxiliaries* Here we

had a battle with the natives* We had one Indium auziliazy

kiUed and five wounded men, Jose Hi^^uera, Pablo Pacheco,

Bemal.rJose Maria (m
and

drew with our prisoners to San Francisoc Th^^ engagement
*

began in an arroyo and ended in an oak forest. Tiose that

did not fall into our hands, escaped in the woods. They

must have had many wounded among them* We went after them

in the woods, shootir^ and oliariginES on them with our

lances und made a great slaughter. The reason that we

went to attack them was because they had killed some

Christians at the mission of San Josl. The prisoners were

put to work [on the adobeatf the San Pfaacisco Presidio]*

V

\N

I

Jose Maria Amador^ Memorias sobre Historica Cilif . [Recollec-
tions of Calif .Hist.] pp. 15-1 b> MS, Bancroft LibrarV

187 7



SLAVES OF THE UNITED STATES
>• •«• •«M«»->n« •« •M—i»ll

BY JOHN COLLIER

THE great continuing scandal oi!

American public life is the

scandal of Indian affairs. The In-

1 tensified enslavement and perse-

I
cutlon of a third of a million Red
Americans is the meanest, as It is

one of the hugest scandals, of the

year 1924.

And though Albert B. Fall, who
contributed his bit to that his-

torical scandal, is gone, the scan-

day has neither ceased nor grown
less.

One hundred' fthd twenty-three

thousand square miles—the area

of Japan—is involved in this In-

dian scandal. Oil, coal, water

power, timber and other natural

resources worth billions are in-

volv^4. A jtxundred helpless In-

dian ti^jes are caught in the net

cC tX2» great wrong. White popu-

liittons of 10,000.000 are menaced

by the diseases which rage

among, helpless Indians penned
^^\ on reservations.

The climax of a record at once

Y^ monstrous and mean is now being

achieved. There is one llbertx

1

i
c

01

re

til

to

^^ which even the black slaves be
^^*' fore the civil war were never de-

^^^ prlved of—-liberty of religion. In
ottn

*v trrs tte*

Its tn £ ''J^®''J
""*^ '*'•»« prof,

wf.w ^ "'^'^^ ^y those dealing

bi r^'cT^^ 7^° ^«^« animatedby moUves of grain. And still

tZll""'
'""easing value of theremaining estate, there is left an

and S°!. "^ ^'^"•^' <^orruptIon°and inetltutlonal incompetence al-moat beyond the possibility of
comprehension. All the machln
f7J^.v°r''°"^°t has been set

to Zr^J"" 'fP''*'^^ "ther than

ln«t?v J f-
*''«'l"ate means for

J"«tly dealing with a large
latlon which has had
rights.

popu-
no political

th<^ name of Americanism and
Christianity the Indian bureau is

now taking away from the red

slaves this last liberty.

I am not making fantastic

statements. This article and ones

to follow will reach many read-

ers. If I made one Inaccurate

statement among a hundred accu-

rate ones, the Indian bureau

would proclaim my error from

coast to coast. The statements

are true and the facts are tre-

mendously important.

Abraham Lincoln in 1863 said

about the system of Indian af-

fairs: "If 1 live, this accursed

system shall be reformed." He
did not live. Th^ system lives.

It has gained an independence of

congressional and popular con-

trol which it never had in Lin-

coln's time. In Uncoln's time the

system merely nibbled at the In-

dian's property and his personal

liberties. Now It reaches as a

giant octopus through all the

123,000 square miles of the Indian

country, and its tentacles have

grasped not only the Indian's

body but his conscience and soul.

The Indian is not a citizen. He
is a member of an alien commu-

nity, once a sovereign nation,

now a dependent community. The

supreme court has ruled that the

Indian is dependent on congress

or its agents—on the political

will of congress. Therefore, he
cannot assert constitut ional

rights.

Congress has turned the Indian

over to the Bureau of Indian Af- *

fairs. This bureau, in the De-

partment of the Interior, with

nearly 6000 paid employes, is en-

gaged in "civilizing" a third of a

million Indians.

The Indian bureau is trustee

over the Indian property—whose
area is twice that of New York

state, and whose values are un-

known billions.

It is guardian over the In-

dian's person. Also it is the In-

dian's teacher, doctor, irrigation

engineer, farm organizer, court

of justice, roliceman and reli-

gious regulator.

Indian bureau regulations have

the effect of congressional stat-

utes. The Indian bureau is its

own lawmaker, to the extent of

about 2000 laws.

The Indian bureau is a trustee

and guardian who is responsible

to no court in the land. All other

wards— except Indians— can go

into court when their guardian

brutalizes them or d I s s 1 p ates

their estate. They can get a court

review of the guardian's or trus-

tee appointed.
But not so the Indians. No

other trustee on earth controls

so huge an estate as the Indian

bureau. No other trustee is su-

preme above the courts—Immune
from court review. The Indians

are in effect the property of their

guardian. Horses and dogs also

are property, but if they are bru-

talized by their owner he can .be

dragged Into court. Not so the

Indian bureau. A starving Indian

cannot ferce his guardian into

court. An Indian parent ruth-

lessly separated from his child

for years at a ti^ie, merely for

the crime of being an Indian, can-

not hale his guardian into court.

An Indian Ipiprlsoned for his

religious worshi-p has no redress

in the courts.

The Indian bureau is sanctimo-

nious. It is the boldest of all

Christian missionaries and weeps

over the needs of its wards, par-

ticularly at election times and

when congress is considering the

(Concluded an NesTlhKet Ji^kflUn Z)

Original Defective

(Read the second Indian artlcl(
In Monday's Dally News.)
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'$13,000,(>00 Indian office budget.
I clofie this article with a quo-

tation from the National Bureau
of Municipal Research. This bu-
reau investigated the Indian of-

fice for Pres. Taft and for a

joint committee of congress. Its

1000-word report was suppressed.
Not even one copy was allowed
to be t laced in the library of

congress for the people's repre-

sentatives, to read. Such is the
power of the Indian bureau and
of the vested financial interests
which operate through the bu-
reau. This is the summary of

the flndlngiB of the National Mu-
nicipal Research Bureau:
"Behind the sham protection

which operated largely as a blind

to publicity have been at all times
great wealth in the form of In-

dian funds to be subverted; val-

uable lands, mines, oil fields, and
other natural resources to be de-

spoiled or arproprlated to the
use of the trader; and large prof-

its to be made by those dealing
with trustees who were animated
by motives of gain. And still,

due to the increasing value of the
remaining estate, there is left an
inducement to fraud, corruption,
and institutional incompetence al-

most beyond the possibility of

comprehension. All the machin-
ery of government has been set

to work to repress rather than
to provide adequate means for

JuBtly dealing with a large popu-
lation which has had no political

rights."

(Read the second Indian article

In Monday's Dally New«.)
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CHIEf

APPEIiL

GHtUlUP
I Nipo Str<ftighear4 chief of the

Yakima Indians, gave an address at

the Chautauqua tK^ yesterday at-

ternoon of unusuaKinterest and oi

exceptional educational value to a

large and i-esponslve audience 1 he

chief appeared in his full tribal

regalia and during the course ot

hil lecture, he explained the s 8^
-

ncance of each particular teathe.

claw and color. He spoke in pait as

^""Every white child inherits tlie

namJof his father. Indian children,

Tk: other hand earn th-S
rfrrrerhy^me=o.tL^^^^^^^
oftor pach youth has had suiiicieui
after eac" J'""

-.cauire character,
opportunity to a««"'^f honorable
Having failed to

.^"^'^^^ed moral
distinction f,„ ^"„«iVse of tune may

l™rthTfiet to rename a youth,
lead the ^^">®'^„J^".^. p„„ie feathers
Thfi red tips on the eacie i^"

Virtue, iney ^*'' .. o .u^, per-
r^f thA moral qualities oi uil h
or tne iiiui» ^., ^^ >jo voung man
raSuirfor'marriage'unllss he

has earned at least five rea<l teath-

fri« TWO of these tips are

^'^
^l^^f ohlistlty and three of them

proof of chasmy a ^^^^_
were earned by some a

ery or sacrifice loi
^^^^

feathers are conferrea uy

"'^^^ontact with civilization is

threatening the very existence oi

XrSan. Betw-n 191 and 1920

^^« J"S%aro therire dying

TtuScuSr Vhich i-a-e
,„^/,

the mnutrltious and nnw^h^
,ied

food ""^^yj^^^^^Se in population
to eat. T"*^.**;^' intermarriage of
i<i due also to the mierm

IndiVns m violation o the law
_^

r^rmfU /Sat' undef existing
due to the tacv *ii«i

^ ^^y

regulations eaeh tr be is
^^^

the government w'^J'^ „,,i„g u
narrow bounds, in

^^^^
„,uch niore difficult fo

'

•^^"ff an mstaScL of the rotten-

^^f +hP Federal Management oi

ness of toe *'-"'""' „ ^.^p the case

the Piute and Washoe Indians ol

$52 000! this case of corruption was

so 'flagrant that this criminal was

sent to the penitentiary at Leaven-

worth, Kansas; but he had suffi-

cient political pull to secure his

release in a short time; and he is

living in luxury now in Reno, Ne-

V Jilla

"We think we are entitled to a

square deal, which we are not geV

ting under present conditions. As

proof of the fact that we are not

without the feeling of true Patrit-

Ism I would call your attention to

the' following facts: 18,000 Indians

volunteered their services m the

late war, 5000 of whom sacrificed

their lives either in the encamp-

ment here or on the bloody fields

of France. Indians bought $29,000,-

000 worth of bonds, which they

were not allowed to own individually

under the Present regime; 1600 In-

dian girls served as Red Cross

nurses Last year $25000 were voted

for the support of the Kiowa tribe

It is comparatively, easy to get larg..

appropriations for the poor .Indians-

So corrupt was the administration

of Indian affairs in this Particula.

case that the Indians got but ?8.a-

of this amount! „-„r.io
"I am sure that you good people,

of Petaluma do not support your

government in this sort of corruin

mismanagement. I am sure that

it the good people of this count) y

knew the facts, they would me up

tn righteous indignation and de

mand a square deal for us As I

have said, the Indian PoP"lation is

steadily declining, but, at the same

5me the number of employes o

thTs department of the government

L steadily increasing. We have no

vote, being merely the wards of the

government. But you are in a po

sition to help us. Will you not cii-

cua^e a petition to Congress ask-

ing that a law be enacted which will

erint us full American citizenship,

with all Its responsibilities and pri-

vileges? We wsnt as good schools

lor our children as you have foi

^Tt^the close ot the address a

..reat many of the audience waited

fo ere" the speaker, to thanK him

for 'his illuminating address, and

o assure him that they would do

all m their power to help h s Peo

pie." The chief in bis beaimfuny

colored regalia served as a magnei

to all the boys In the audience a

great many of whom came forward

In order to survey him at a closer

range.
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Errors Concerning Digger

Iidians by Mr. Duncan Says

'^^^mithsonian Institute Nan
The following letter from Dr. C.

Hart Merriam of Washington, D. C,
who was formerly, for several years,
chief of the Biological Survey and is

now Research Associate of the Smith-
sonian Institute, concerning the "Dig-
ger" Indians by W. T. Duncan, pub-
lished in the Gazette, will be read with
interest by our readers. - Dr. Mer-
riam claims that Mr. Duncan's article
is In error ami reads as follows;

By C. HART MERRIAM
The Lindsay Gazette of December

1, 19^2, has an article by W. T. Dun-
can which contains a number of very
serious errors.

Mr. Duncan states that the Indians
about the Missions are called 'Diggers,'
and goes on to say that "the Digger
tribe mostly inhabit the foothill val-

leys from Kern County to the south
of Amador County on the north." As
a matter of fact there is no tribe of

that name. The name 'Digger* has
been applied specifically or promis-
cuously to various tribes in Wyom-
ing, Idaho, Nevada, and Califoi*nia,

and in the latter state has been used
to designate nearly every tribe from
Humboldt Bay to San Diego. It

should be dropped for the double rea-

son that it not only is inaccurate but

also implies a feeling of contempt
that is unjust to the Indians.

But the most amazing error is the

statement that the vocabulary of

these Indians is "limited to but a few
words, and mostly spoken in gutteral

sounds, not much above the language

of monkeys.*' Nothing could be fur-

ither from the fact, the truth being

hat there are a number of widely

different tribes of so-called Mission
Indians—and the same may be said

of numerous tribes in other parts of

California—each of wnich speaks a
different language, and that each
language comprises several thousand
words—wor^s adequate not only for

statements of fact but also for the

expression of innumerable ideas and
emotions. Many of them, moreover,
far from being "gutteral" and "not
much above the language of mon-
keys," are euphonious and agreeable
to the ear and are easily spoken and
written in our English alphabet.

Another error is that the Indians

in question "live in wigwams covered

with the skins of wild -animals."

This, so far as I am aware, is not

true of any California tribe though
several of the Plains tribes formerly

covered their tepees with hides of

buffalo and elk. In California the

dwellings of the mountain tribes were
usually covered with bark, those of

most of the valley tribes with mats
of tule or thatch, while some of the

Sacramento Valley tribes erected

domed structures roofed with brush
and earth, and the lower Klamaths
built rectangular houses ojt hewn
planks.

It would be interesting to know
where Mr. Duncan got the notion that

the word 'Mono' means "bitter water,"

and that the word *Pi-Ute' means "val-

ley man." These, however, are trivial

matters, but the statement that the

language of any Indian tribe is **lim-

ited to but few words," and the re-

marks that follow, implying a low de-

gree of intelligence, are so contrary

to the actual facts that simple justice

demands their correction.
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CONDITION OF INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA.

li^C. Hart Merriam.

Nearlv all of my v/ork was dene in p irts of California and Nevada

'JJok,

-1

in which there are no Indian reservations; LJ.

tho woe rl^ "f '•>r My observations^relate
•ft\^ if-'^fll>jauv-L^'M«ju^L^

in the main^thoi' ofoi'tft^ to srrtall hands and isolated families

who are self-supporting and receive no aid from the Government

In all, I visited ^ixe*mfs of Indians, comprising remnants of

30 tribes. Most of these are in the semi -arid louver slopes of the

Sierra--a mountainous region sparingly forested with oaks and Digger

pines and carpeted with wild oats and yeJlow gras s
• ouvX ^vv^^pct-o^-fev-*

^^

^re onthe sites of aboriginal villages which

during?, the past half century have dwindled from prosperous settlements

of 100 or more inhabitants to two or three small houses containing as

many families. In the case of tribes with whom I am personally ac-

quainted, the decrease during the past 5 years is appalling. They

are melting rapidly away, and each year tho remnants of one or more

tribes disappear.

A large proportion of the Indians of California work for the

v/hites, either continuously or periodically, as during haying, har-

vesting, hop-picking, and fruit -pi eking. Thosewho work periodically

usually take their -families v/ith them and camp close by the place

where V<ey are at ,work, several families camping, together for mutual

protection. The reason Indians cannot leave their families and go

away to work, as white men do, is that during their absence their
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v/ornen are almost sirre to be molested by the whites. They have learn

ed that our laws afford them neither protection nor redress; and

thev realize that to take tho law into their ov/n hands means speedy

annihilation.

It is a lamentable fact that the avera^-.e white -nan with whom

the frontier Indian is in « -1 contact is far below the Indian

in morality, iionesty, inte^^rity, and all the qualities that f,o to

make a man. Ever., where I went the story was the same --a story of

the confiscation of homes, the outraging of women, and the selling

of whiskey in open violation of law. These are the three f:reat

standin^^ grievances the Indians have against the whites.

It is difficult to realise the feeling of gloom and hoplessness

v/hich pervaaes their. . The-, know thev are a doomed race; they

feel that it is useless to build permanent improvements/ because it

is only a matter of time before their lands will be seized; many of

them feel that it is not', worth while to send their cliildren to school

because tliey are dying so rapidly tliat the advantage of schooling

hardly offsets the loss of companionship during the school period.

They realize that their present condition is pitiful, their future

homeless, imd that th o whitn mnn in thr-f^niiir vi

-^r t '"'"'' J^a-s-fcu^nu^.

•feoso ilia upon thpm.

MISKEY.

Some Indians will not drink whiskey under any circumstances,

but this is the exception. Most of them drink when they can get it,

and the means of getting it are nearly always at hand. The law for-

bids the sale of liquor tc full-bloods, but it is e'er; where violated.

As a rule Indians are good workers, quiet, peaceable and well-be-
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haveci. Nearly all tlie crimes committed by them are committoci while

they are under liq-.ior. ^^ite men living in the neighborliood knov/

wiiO the people are who sell liquor to Indians, "but are afraid to

complain, as their lives and property v/ould be in dan^;er. I person-

ally knov; a number of places— in some cases salocns, in others coun-

try stores--v/here liquor is sold to Indians. To obtain legal evidence

v/ould not be difficult if the Indian Bureau v/ere able to employ some

one v;hose special business ^ should be to secure evidence and pro-

secute cases.

CONFISCATION OF INDIAN LANDS.

Nearl; all of the beautiful/ fertile valleys which the Indians Vu«ax>^

held in undisputeo: possession for thousands of years have boen taken

from them. The scattered fragments of valley tribes have boen

driven up into the mountains, v/here they have either joined the rem-

nants of mountain tribes, or have been forced to seek shelter on

steep I'ocky or chaparral slopes. remote from water, ana m
the great majority of cases utterly unfit for cultivation, in the

few cases v/here the land is fit, and v;ator is available^ they usually

grow enough grain, beans, and fruit for their ovm use. But even nov/

the more favorable of these remote spots a;"e coveted, and hardly a

month passes without the ne'vs spreading from camp to camp that

another home has been seized. By what process of law or justice

those iielpless people are dispossessed of their homes is beyond

their comprehension, and it is little wonder that they look upon

us as pirates and robbers.

^'.Hien asked why they do not build better and more substantial

liouses tiiey cpminally i'oply that they never know today wio 'e they may



bG driven tomorrov/; that if they put up a good house it is almost

sure to be taken by some white man, particularly if there is a

spring or stream en the premises.
• e»

fornia a

^ian lands and horisco is atill f oirif: Sixteen vears

ago (October 26,1887) the Department of the Interior issued a circu-

lir on this subject, entitled'Circular relative to lands in posses-

sion of Indians '(Land Decisions, Vol. VI, pp. 341-342) . A copy of this

circular is herevdth enclosed. It is an excellent ruling and seems

to cover the case, but it v/as issued so lon^, ago that it has been

forgotten or overlooked; in fact, most of the present registers of

land offices^never heard of it. I earnestly recommend that this

circular be reissued at once and distributed to all the land offices

in the west coast States.

DESTRUCTIOI^ OF CHOPS BY WHITES.

Another very real grievance is the dastardly conduct of some

of the frontier whites, v/ho, when the Indians are away picking fruit,

break down their fences and let in cattle, sheep or hogs, which

quickly devour the beans, grain and other crops the peat* Indians have

laboriously planted and grown. One v/ould expect that so infamous a

practice v/ould be rare. Unfortunately it is common. The lower

class of settlers and the lawless/ grasping;, stockmen covet the small_

acres still held by Indians, ana rarely neglect an opportunity to

annoy ana harass--particularly wk^they can fatten their stock at

the same time. I have knovm them to break open and turn stock into

enclosures wiiere harvested g 'ain had been stoi-ed. If the outraged
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/d>old the sad truth tliatnea-est officer of tlie law,

^ oQimo^ ifc,ot oati3lacto3*y evidence and hiivo no redress.

The widespread prevalence of tliis ha])it of robbin^i, thevY\[ndiar

gardens and fsr*ain fields goes a lon^;: v/ay tov/ard explaining the lack

of interest in agricultural pursuits so often charged against thei^

INDIANS IN FOREST RE3RRVKS.

It 30 happens that the great majority of Indians inliabitin^^ the

Sierra region in California live in the belt of oak-claa foothills

bordering;: the forest reserves on the west, and recently v/ithdrawn

from entry. In several localities recently visited by me, v;hite

men v/ere, at the time
'Wolando v/oro withdrawt, attempting to secure

lands occupied by Indians. These men are still endeavoring-; to shape

matters so that they may obtain title as soon as the "dthdrawn

lands are thrown open. I earnestly recommend that in fixing the

of tlie forest reserves, ^piiiirt iaUarly -wt-^ke

^ -^^ tov^
oaoo of Innnfi "rithrirnwn from entry, Cthe f-w^aX- b ouno^arm« be so ad-

justed as to include as many Indian homes as possible. This seems

to be the simplest way to protect them from encroachment

.-fro tliom fhm'r h

RECOLOEIIMTIONS.

In conclusion I beg to make the following recommendations:

1. That the Land Office circular of October 26,] 887, relative

to Lands in possession of Indians, be re-issued at once and distri-

buted to all ]and offices in the Pacific coast States.

2. That in fixing the boundaries of forest reserves, -^
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lands occupied by

^'^'WlVsiAMJV •t^-V'J-J—AO^

Indians be retained '^Yithin the reserva-

tions.

3. That the Indian Bureau add to its force one or more corape-

tent men whose duty shall bo to prosecute persons v/;io sell Uqv'or

to Indians.

lad to furru^ inforimtio;
vada where-Jriquor is

as to paiiicular places
to Indians.

el!t^^
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ABSTmCT OF REI31PJCS BY DR. C. HART lERRIAII ON THE EDUCATION OF

AlKRICAN IIOJIANS, BEFORE THE A2.I5RIGAN SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION,

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. APRIL 25, 1902.

The ediication of our American Indians is greatly retarded by

tv/o olDstacles which are ordinarily overlooked. The first is tlaat

the persons charged with this task are, with few exceptions, ig-

norant of the mental condition, qualities, and needs of the Indi-

ans. Most of them have seen Indians from the car window, and in

some cases liave visited them on the reservations , but lamentably

few can say of any tribe that they laiow the character of the peo-

ple, understand their mental processes, appreciate their point of

view, and are able to form a just conception of their educational

requirements.

The second obstacle is tiiat our Indians are commonly looked

upon as a unit, whereas they are of iimny nations and differ more

widely among themselves than the most diverse elements of our pop-

ulation. Some are noimdic and warlike and until recently liave

lived by hunting and fishing; others .a*»«Ctillers of_thesoil,-as4-

from time iimiemorial Imve been quiet, peaceable and industrious].

They differ not only in speech, physiognomy, occuimtion and mental

characteristics, but also in degree of barbarism or civilization.

Some tribes are naturally far ahead of others in mental development

, 'from favorable geographic posi-and material advancement,

tion and long contact with the whites have advanced so far in civ-

ilization that they are successful farmers and men of business,

live in good houses, speak English fluently, and their children

already possess the equivalent of our country conrnon school educa-



tion, and raarxy of them are in a condition to profit by hiv^jlier

schools. It is a /^ratifyin^^ evidence of the capacity and present

status of these Indians that recently one tribe lias petitioned for

the abolition of the Indian schools on the groimd that it is bet-

ter for their children to ^o to the regular schools of the nei^-

borhood, v/here they mix v/ith the ^;7hite children on an equal foot-

ing.

But this case is highly exceptional. There are dozens of

tribes in which only a few individuals speak English and in vrhich

the children have had little or no education. ?/hile the Indians

first mentioned live in comfortable houses of their ov/n construc-

tion, these live in tepees or brush wickiups on the deserts and

mountains. What they need is instruction of the most elementary

kind in the branches ordinarily taught in schools , and very thor-

ough industrial training along lines they are competent to follov;,

and v/hich if properly carried on will furnish them a livelihood.

In the case of nonreservation schools , Indian children are trans-

ported to localities remote from their homes , are surrounded with

the luxuries of civilization, and are instructed in booklore and

in arts and industries entirely foreign to anything it is possible

for them to engage in in their ov/n homes. The Indian Department

and the missionaries have in the main combined to teach our Indian

children to despise the things they can do v/ell and to try to copy

from the white man things they cannot do well, and which if they

could, would be of little or no use to them in tlie lives they are

destined to lead. In some of the nonresident schools, Indian

children are tauglit to be printers , watctonakers and electrical en-

gineers , and to undertake other occuimtions of the white man in

which they can liave little hope of future employment. It is little



wonder tiiat Indians educated alon^^ such lines on returning to their

people become estranged from their parents, are made the subjects

of ridicule, and in raan^?-, nany cases liave gone to the bad. We in

our mistaken kindness liave fitted them for a life it is impossible

for them to lead, and have made the homes and lives of their par-

ents disreputable in their eyes. In dealing with Indians we should

treat each tribe according to its present state of civilization or

barbarism. Industrial schools on the reservations should be en-

couraged and supported as affording incomparably the most practical

and useful education we can -"^ive. Indians make excellent carpen-

ters, blacksmiths, and cobblers, and in the few cases where their

lands are so situated as to be available for agriculture, they make

excellent farmers. If we teach the children of the less civilized

Indians hov^ to^use their liands so as to earn an honest living, and

how to syeak our language, supplemented by a little arithmetic, a

little geography, and a good deal of hygiene and regard for clean-

liness generally, we will, in my humble jud^nent, have done for

them the best that is within our power. As they become more and

more civilized they will naturally seek a more liberal education

and there seems to be no reason v/hy they should not in such cases

be granted the education accorded our 0\Tn children, as lias been

already done in the case of some of the more civilized tribes.

We should also do everything in our power to encourage native

industries, such as bead work, leather work, birch-bark work and

basketry. These articles now find a ready market at good prices,

and liad their manufacture -not been discouraged by those v;ho liave
ft

had the Indians in charge, they would now in many tribes form an

important means of support. I am a thorou;;jLi believer in tlie local

or reservation school, particularly the industrial school, but have



little faith in the distant nonreservation school.

A word with respect to the Indian teacher and the atmosphere

which shapes his or her attitude toward the scholars: from personal

contact with many teachers of Indian schools in many parts of the

west I have heen shocked to find a peculiar and wholly unreasonahle

langi Fot only are Indian children at

the schools punished if tliey are heard to speak a word in their

tongue

guage so that they may not know the meaning of a single word, men

asked for an explanation of this irrational condition of affairs I

have been told in a dreadful whisper that the Indian Department

would not allow the teachers to know or even recognize the language

VosJOO^

\'
,o teach. The language appears to

he regarded as a heathenish, unholy thing, not to be uttered or

even heard. One would naturally suppose timt in order to teach

a foreign language successfully the teacher should know at least a

language It must be hard

to convey to an Indian child the meaning of a word if we cannot

langu;

of observation we know that hundreds of Indian children who have

gone to school for years know little or nothing of our language,

notwithstanding the fact tliat many of them have committed to memory

phrases, lines, and verses which tliey rattle off like poll-parrots

,

without the faintest conception of the meaning of the words.

If in selecting teachers for ,
6urWi children. the qualities

ment of
Christ iani

roono u'lLi'uoted Tfith' tho moral and intellectual deveiop-

de'jendent raoo. It is a sad coinnentary on our boasted

ty' tlrnt the standards of honor and integrity average ±ar
A^ JliTZ t„j^ J. 1, «>«« ^Ttt^o +l.-,an amfsr\rr f.hpi W lltsS With VmOl
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FALSE DPRESSIONS OF INDIAN INTELLICtENCE, CAPACITY, AND LANGIIACrE

One of the larger causes of misunderstandingsbetween Indians

and whites is" the wide difference in point of view--tho inevi-

table result of different heredity, different early

associations, different training, and consequent difference in

conceptions and beliefs. Add to this the inborn reticence of

Indians and the knowledge that whites as a nile look upon them as

an inferior people, and it is not difficult to realize that what

is in an Indians heart is rarely exposed to our unsjniipathetic gaze

As a matter of fact the arerage Indian is a very intelli-

gent person and a good deal of a philosopher. But his sphere of

knowledge is a different sphere from that of the whiteman—each

possessing a precious fund of information and beliefs unknown to
A

the other. This might be represented by two circles set in the

same plane but in contact only at the point where they touch-^^the

great areas of the circle being wide apart. This is the reason

that whitemen have so little conception of the intelligence and

knowledge possessed by Indians, and explains the too common remark

that ^€>^language3of' ftny pD irtiouloip tribe - lo crude and insuff in-

dent for the expression of ideas.

The Eureka Standard of ^lay 25 has an article by Carl Jiarshall

ent itied * Indi^BJis^^espoMir^sl^^ to Education _by the pres^enl

system* which contains a number of truths and some very serious

errors. The author tells his readers that "the Indian language

was a crude affair of a few hundred smbols of what he heard or

saw or felt in his unexpansive existence. It eaipresses only by

association, lacking even the logic of the sentence".

This brief statement, obviously intended to be accurate and

fair, contains two monstrous untruths; First, the untruth that
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the loEguago compriBes only a fev/ hundred symbols—vrhereao it con-

tains several thousand words; and second, th^t it lacks "even

the logic of the sentence", whereas it is made up of sentences.

That so well intentioned a make

takes shows how little whitemen know of the language and thoughts

of Indians. This imperfect knowledge lies at the root of in-

numerable mi sunder8tarjdings^ past and present.

Mr. Marehall in speaking of Indians says he has "yet to hear

of one of them having a aavings account". I admit that too large

a proportion of our Indians are thriftless, but nevertheless, even

in California, a number of them have substantial bank accounts.

Again, Mr.Jfeirshall thinks; "the idea that one[<iKlndian^

should be kind or generous or self sacrificing to any other than

his blood relations, seems funny to them? Thi8\is hard to un-

derstand in view of the personal experiences of many whitemen still

living, and also in view of the fact that the history of our con-

tact with Indians abounds in records of kindness, helpfulness,

and in roany cases of self sacrifice shown white persons from whom

no reward was expected.

Perhaps the most astounding statements in Jfr.Jfa.rshall 's arti-

cle relate to the Indian '6 -mental development and capacity. He

says: "except in that limited area of their minds that was de-

veloped by their primitive environment, their mentality is that

of morons", and adds^they evince "almost no faculty of invention

or imagination". Such statements are additional illustrations

of how little even educated and well meaning whitemen know of the

mental operations of Indians. Let anyovxe: -^^isK* who entertains

this fallacy listen to the flreation story ar^ other myths of any



of our Indians, not excepting the Klaraath RiTer tribes, and let

him witness some of the ceremonial obsenrances commonly called

•dances^—arji then ask if he still thinks Indians defiK)nt in in-

invention and imigination!

Can anyone examine the beautifully wrought canoes of the

meaits

of elk-horn cMsels, and perfectly adapted for navigation in a

riter abounding in bars, rapids, and whirlpools; or can anyone

look atJ^eir_delicate3j-wovy basket^ bKe.graceful and pleasing

forms'^ ornamented by intricate and beautiful designs; or at their

aboriginal aprons, fashioned so elegantly of plant fibers and

decorated with a multitude of carefully braided pendantsj-ef

thor plants dn contrasting colors sind still

further beautified by the addition at regular intervals of shells,

pine nuts, and other a ola j oifca --can anyone behold such objects as

these without realizing not only the perfect adaptation of the

materials at hand to the needs of the household, but also a well

developed appreciation of art and, love of the beautiful. Is this

in harmony with "the mentality of morons"?

And is it not true that while our works of art are hung on tife,

the walls or set in conspicuous places to be seen and admired,

theirs appear in the implements and utensils of everyday life.

The only artistic feature in common seems to be the dress of

the women, which, since very early days and among both so-called

civilized and uncivilized peoples has always received a large

share of attention.
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That our treatment of Indians is a stain on civilization

everj^one knows. Why not put an end to the absolute

power of the Indian Agent, which in too many cases has

developed into intolerable domineering tyrannyj Why not

give our Indians liberty and citizenship? Why not restore

to them from the millions of acres we have taken from them,

enoOyi land to live on, and why not permit those who so de-
V

sire to live like 'ounaelves in communities - instead of

scattering them far and wide in small and usually worthless

allotraents?

Let us recognize the fact that different tribes - as the

Pueblo Indians of the S, W. contrasted with the nomadic

tribes of the plains or the fish eatjr^ tribes of the north-

west - differ from one another in modes of life, occupations,

religions, and needs, as do the peoples of other parts of the

world, and let the recognition of this fact curb our ten-

dency to treat all alike and promulgate uniform rules for

their governance.

Why not try even at this late date to make some amends?

I^t us cease speaking of any Indian as belonging to"the

Digger" tribe--for there is no-tribe of that name; and let

us cease calling their women squaws--anobnoxi ous term. Let

US encourage their children to come to our schools: l-et us

afford them much needed medical attention; let us, in view

of their charged type of habitations, teach them hygiene

and sanitation; let us drop our air of superiority and treat

them as fellow human beings; and let us try to learn from them

before it is too late the thousand-and-one things they can

teach us that are well worth our #iile to know. It mav be



overstating the tnith to say that we have as much to learn from

them as they from us, hut nevertheless, and entirely apart from

their superior knowledge of the practical necesBities of life,

such as the food, textile, and medicinal values of animals and

plants, many of them can put us to shame in matters of patience,

fairness, honor, and kindness, while somBl amaze us by their artisr

tic and poeticconceptions.

V

/

y



PALLi->ClE3 CO::C'r?aaNG Gx.LIfOKIIIii IKDI N3

By C. ti;rt tierriMii.

^' The Lin(^a?iv Gazntte of December 1,19L£, h: s en

article "by VJ. T. i)unc; n \iihich contninr, a nunber of very

serious errors.

Mr. Duncan states th^t the Indi^-ns about tie lli^sions

are colled 'Diggers', nnd goes on to say thrt "the

Di[-^ger tribe mostly inhrbit the foothill Vflloys

from Kern County on the south to iimfidor County on

the north'*. As ij mr tier cf f^ct there is no tribe of th; t

ni'me. The wmo Di^.^gcr' b-s oner applied speci fieri ly or

promiscuouply to vr.riou? tribns in yoning , idr.ho. lovi'da,

end Cclifcrnia, md in the 1: tter stJite ht« been used to

drsifTWito nefirly every tribe fror. ;lunbcl;it i.hj to h.n Jier;o.

It should be drojijed for the double reiison thtt it net cr. I.;

is i n; ccjur^; t*? but bIpo implies f; frelir.g of oor.tri pt thrt is

unjust to the Inditr.s.

But the most Qin-zmp, error is the strtenent th; t

the vocabul-^y of thrse InfUrns is "limited to but fr v v.or's,

fisnd ncstly spoken in rvtteral sourds, not much cbove the

Ifir^UJ.j^e of monkey8*\ liothirg could be further fron: the f^i:t,

the trath beinf? th^t tlicre i:re .'; nurber cf .idely different

tribes of fo-ci lied I'ission Indi-rs - nnd the sunn rmy be s? i I

cf nun^rou'^ tribes in other p rts of Cfilifornir - o;.ci oi vilac^^

ape :-> li different L ngu g^. ^rrl thft em;. Imrurre ccnpri-'«

sevortil thous nd orri" - ."/or.ls fde^utite not orii.y icr rt;.tef'ents

I >i» ' 111 *l n



of fsct but elso for the exprospion of iiinunerfcble idef^s find

emotion?. Lrny of them, moreover, fer from being "^^uttertl"

and "not much above the Ungucge of monkeys**, ere euphonious

'and ^igroejjble to the ear ^nd ere easily spoken end written

in our lilngliph elphabet.

Another error if that the Indi/ms in quertion

"live in wigwams covered .vith the skins of wild animfjls".

Ihis, so ffcr es I am aware, is not true of any California

tribe thouf',h several of the ?lf?ins tribes formerly covered

their tepees with hides of buffalo and elk. In California the

dwellinr^s of the mountain tribes were usually covered with bar^^,

those of most of the valley tribes vvith mats of tule or t^atch,

while some of the Sacramento Valley tribes erected domed

structures roofed with brus'i f nd earth. r;nd the lower Klam^ths

built rectangular houses of he-.vn plonks.

It .vould be interesting to know where ir. Duncan

got the notion thst the -vord 'Mano.' mefins "bitter .vFter",

end that the '/ord * Pi-Utfi * means "valley man". Thepp, however,

are trivial metters, but t'';e stfte^ent th-t the lanrufpe of

any Indian tribe is "limited to but few vonls", and the

remarks thf-t follow, in plying a low degree of intelligence,

are so contrary to the actual facts that simple justice

derasmds thei r correction.
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The following . lettef from pr. \C&

Hart Merri/am, of Washington, .Dv<J.V|

who was formerly^ for several yeans,
chief of t^e biojiogical !sury^ a;i^ Is

nowJ research assdelate of v,tlle,

Smithsonian .Institute, • co^ic^rning
the ''Digger" Indlails by W. T. Dun-
can, published iW the , Gazette, ^ will

be rekd' with Interest by. local lead-

ers. ' Di*. :
Mtirriam claim sv that Mrv

Dunc^in's arjtlcle ' Js . in. <error'and
)llows-'^^'*'^<'^*v-t*7#5?>4^rejE^ds as follows

v./:*, (By C. HART MERRIAM) ».'

<
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• \The Lindsay Gazette of. December
1/ 1922. has an article ht-^i^*
Duncan which cppt^lns^a n^^l,be|^ipC

very serious errors.VK^'^^^'^- ' ^^^^

'• Mr. Duncian, states tliat thQ Ii^dianJB

jlbout' the I Missions are called ^^'Dlg-.

gers/* and goeBs on to $ay that ''the

Digger tribe mostly, ' Inhabit the
foothill valleys from Kern county f)h

the south to Amador county on tli6

north.*'; As * a matter, of fact there
.-., iB no ^ tribe of that name. ' The

. i^ame "Digger** h;a9.been applied
specifically or , promiscuously tp

^, 4 ,

' various tribes in Wyoming, Idaho,
K*: :

' 'H Nevada, and California, and ia; the

. >,
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\
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•latter state h^s been used io desig"
nate nearly,. every tribe' from Hum-
boldt Bay to San Diego/ U ^ho^ld^
be dropped for 'the double r/eaw3,n

that it not only isi^ Inaccurate btit
j

also implies a feeling of contetnptl
that is unjust^ ^tq the* Indians. >|P^'>f

But the most ajnazing error is the-

statement thi^t the yocabulapjy-of
these Indians is. ''limited 1 to but'^
few words, and^, -mostly sppken, in

guttural sounds, not much ^ a\)ove,

the language of piQnk,eys*^**-. Nothing
could be further from the fact, .th^

truth fleinaf I that Uhete argj ra num-
ber of widely ;4l!^i^erentt:ribQs of so^

caijed Mission Xndiaris---:and ,; the
. aam^ may^^ b« -safd

-'J
of ; AtiJpt'erouQ;

• tribes In other parts oj^ JCalifornia^
each of which speaks a > different!

language, and that each language
comprises^ several thousand wrods

—

words adequate not pnly for, state-*

^ ments of fact but also for the. ex^

pression of innumerable » ideas and
- emotions. Many of them, ^ more-
over, far from being "guttural*' and
."not much above the languages of

i|

monkeys,**^ are euphonious and^
; .agreeable to the ear and 'are easily'
' spoken ^ud , written |% ,o^r vJ5.n?Uf^i

alphabet. ' '

" ^
'

'f̂\'

^^^^^ 'f T
ihcit [2aianis

»• '

^) /.

iS question "live in wigwams cov-

; ered with the skins of ^^JOrJjf^,,

mals.*' Thlp. bo Car. as V ani*f^re,

la 'not^/true•-o^'anr^ftH^«^*»^5];.*^^'
• thbugr-^everarpf the £lai»«.???^f^
formerl/i covered ;theirS^eWei.HjUh

hides; of l)Uffalp and elk: In Call-

tornla th4/ dweUlhgs «tf --^tUB »Ount-

al« trlbe«.vvere*U8naUy coverMymtn
baik,.,tho«e!^ otvmodt;X of^JiUfrt^^JWi

tribes'^ with mtkp^ of .tuWlor thatch,

while «6me ef th^ Sacram&nto^Val-

Ifey tribes ^erected . domed iitructur^s

roofed awUi^% jJ^)l?^ '^^4^V^'*^f,'l^l

houses of .hewn plank^-....r«^ -'r^

It would: be/ tot4fr^»Ulirtltp.^knoir^

whert^Mt^ Duncan^ • got^^h*: ^OWn;
thdtlth« ^bfd VMoBQ'^.^i^irti^v^^^^^^^^

Bj^ fj-^.
•

. however, are trivial mWt«jr«.«^t;
' %' .i;,;:'V.ty statement i that :the>,M»T^»fi$\<*\:

C >:\i- any ItuUan tribe, |8''Mimited^,h«ltj

i»«''t-,' ^.-.'itollow., iIftplying.^ a low- degree ^oC

at.: jt int9ltl8ende?Vrt *b6. coatwior, t^'.th^

;
i iV* V>;:,t, kandB • th«ir co;fTectlpn/'#' ck:'

)
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I'vro articles of i?'Gderal logislati'ii ^.ro Pv'edod

for tlie reliei ol California incliaiis: One, an interpititti-

tion of a clause in the tabling ^Qt of t^o Ugllf^^rria ^ard

glinka km qX IgSX , passed after the ratification of the

freaty ox Ouadalupe Hidalgo of 1848; the other, !i ilefinite

provision fcr the compensation of siirviTing Oaliiornia Indians

for lands talien av/av fron then "b? the \fcitnG without im^^nent

I
T^W

or reoomponu^o ol any kind.

Durin- rouent joars several oaser intend'jd aa

measures of jaatioe to California indlans pj?xq boon cccired

adveraoly cj the courts on tho ground that the Land Ulairj^s

spool fi OS:

P
said commissioners •••. wifiin two years after the data of
this act**

in default of which said lands shall be

>



"considered as part of the puDlic domain of the
United btates".

And since the Indians knew nothing of this law—

which, in fact, was not intended to apply to them at all—

they of course failed to appear before the ooinmissi oners

•

NeTertheloss in recent years it has come to pass that suits

»

brought to recover lands taken from Indians hare been thrown

out of court because claims for said lands had not been filed
»

with the Land Ooinmissi oners three-quarters of a century agol

To persons familiar with the history of Ualifornia,

particularly with reference to the Land txrant System prevail

-

the law already

claiming lands in

ing under Spanish and tiexican rule, it is obvious that the

land Clai' s Law was intended to apply solely to Mexicans and

other whites then holding land in California—not to the ni-

it not an incon-

b Ualifornia Indians

;ht or title derived

.t by right of prior

tive Indians.

I

Section 16 of the Land Claims Law provides:

"That it shall be the duty of the commissioners
herein provided for to ascertain and* report to the Secretary
of t^e Interior the tenure by which the mission lands are held,
and those held by oivilized Indians, and those who are engaged

i



It,

United estates

Am

which, in fao

they of cours

Nevertheless

brought to ro(

out of court

b

with the Land

illTo

ThiB is further shown by the phraseology of the lav; already

particularly ji

ing under iSpj

w«*icXv **j«M., \ Land Clai' s L
quoted > lUHBely

,

"that each and every person claiming lands in

other whites tl

California bv virtue of anv right or titla derived from

the iaexican or Spanish governments. ^ j-or is it not an incon-

trovertible fact that the lands belonging to California Indians

not only were Mt held % virtue of any right or title derived

from the Mexican or ijpanish governments", but by right of prior

tive Indians.

Sei

I

"T'

herein provid
of the Inter

i

and those hel

occupancy and possession?

I

i
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"in agriculture or labor of any kind, and also those which
occupied and cultivated by fueDlos or ]:(andheros Indians.'*

are

The provisions of this beotion have never "been com-

plied with—no report having been made to the oecrotary of the

Interior as to the tenure of land '*held hy civilized Indians,

and those who are engaged in agriculture or labor of any kind,

and also those which are occupied and cultivated by Pueblos

or RancherOS Indians*"

The last clause is of greater importance for the

reason that it applies to practically all the Indian lands

of California. For Indian lands were held collectively—as

tribal or rancheria (village) possessions—iiat as personal

or individual holdings. And furthermore, from the nature of

the case, it was impossible for the courts to carry out their

instructions as to the lands "occupied and cultivated by

Pueblos or Rancheros Indians*', for the very good reason that

there were in California at the time of the sessions of the
«

Oomiaission hundreds of occupied rancherias or villages, utterly

f
KUEi

\

unknown and unheard of by either the Spanish, Mexicans or the

Americans.

In view of these f?^cts it is clear that the Land

cannot in justice be app; aled to as author-

ity for ignoring the land rights of California Indians—rights
m

made sacred by centuries of possession and occupancy. But be-

cause it has been so cited by the courts, and because by reason

of a misunderstanding of its provisions cases have been decided

against the Indians—and also in order to forestall similar in-

justices in future—Congress should be asked to enact a clause

specifically exempting California Indians from its provisions.

^

1

»>-f..^ili f lull'
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In the matter of legislation intended to compensate

Indians for lands confisoateJ by the whites, attention should

he called to a hill passed by the last Oonf^ress (but not signed

by the President) and which is likely to be reintroduced during

the coming session, This bill provides for compensation for

certain lands m RgPQrYfttJQng ^y the California

Indian Oommissi oners under treaties executed with 18 California

tribes in 1851 and 1852, although said treaties were not oon-

firmed by the J^Jenate and therefore are without legal status.

Why should a measure intended for the relief of

Indians concern itself with unratified and legally non-existent

treaties?

At the time of the invasion of California by the

Spanish Padres, the country was owned and occupied by Indians,

and the boundaries between tho tribes were as definite and

fixed as those between oar states and counties*

During the period of bpanish and Mexican control (up to

1846) many thousands of acres of Indian lands were seized and the

Indians themselves killed or carried away to work at the missions.

I



The area occupied by the invaders consisted almost wholly

of what came to be knovm as ''ll^e Mission »:?trip ' — a coastal belt

extending, from the Mexican border northward to bonoma, a few miles

north of ban Francisco Bay. A little farther north, on the coast,

the Bussians had established a settlement known as fort Ross. i5o

at the time the United i^tates took possession of California, the

Indian lands within the Mission Strip and at i'ort Ross were in the

main already in possession of foreigners.

It follows therefore that the accountability of the

United otates in the 'Tatter of Indian lands began with the period

*

of American dominion, and that so far as the mission atrip is

concerned oar Government may be exonerated frora responsibility

except in the fulfillment of the terrs of the iJreaty ol Guadalupe

Hidalgo.

'^he responsibility of the j?ederal (Jovernment is thus

reduced to the lands not included in the liussion btrip. These

may be desoribei rou-:hly as the whole of northern California north

of a line drawn across the state a little north of t^ic latitude *l



of Sonoma; the Great Interior Valley (baoraT.ento—Joaquin)

;

the tJierra Nevada v/itli its foothills, and the deserts and

Desert Ranges of the eastern and southeastern parts of the

state*

In view of these facts, would it not be an act of

jostioe to compensate the sarviving Indians for the lands held

by their tribes at the date of the American possession, and

would it not be fair to both Indians and the (Government if the

rate of compensation were fixt at the low value of the lands

at that time?

Assuming that Congress is willing to compensate the

surviving California Indians for the lands taken without compen-

sation/and subsequent to the American occupation, a serious ques-

tion arises as to the method by which this should be brought

about. Through what agency should the funds be made available for

the use of the Indians?

(1) Should the funds be pi ace J in the Indian Office—

the usaal way—to be handled as a trust fund for the benefit of

the Indians?



8

(2) Should tho fonds l)e plaoed in the hands of a

special Federal Commission ap pointed for the purpose?

(3) Should the funds be paid to the State of California

to be disbursed under i^tate auspices?

(4) Should the Federal (jovemment and the State of

California assume jointly the burden of compensation, the funds

to be expended under State jurisdiction—as in the case of the

Grood Jrioads appropriations and some others?

Details of distribution—such as whether the compensa-

iiioases parti.

t;on should be wholly in cash, or^in agricultural land, and so on—

would properly fall to the agency in whose hands the matter is

placed.

i
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r\LGUSTER

From a Copyright Photo, by II. R. Locke.

By Alfred Burkholder.

This episode, the twenty-fifth anniversary of which was celebrated on the 25th of June last, has no
parallel in the history of Indian warfare. Speaking of General Custer, Mr. Burkholder writes :

** While
living he was the idol of millions of Americans, and his tragic death only served to intensify the
reverence with which he was looked upon by all who admire courage in a man. Few narratives are more
impressive than that of the annihilation of General Custer and his 300 men by the savage Sioux."

mlT::

UNE 2Sth of the

present year was

the twenty - fifth

anniversary of

tlie memorable
Custer massacre, which on
land is the counterpart of

the disaster suffered by the

Americans on the sea when
the battleship Maine was
blown up in the harbour of

Havana. A curious coinci-

dence is the fact that the

loss of life in each of the

disasters was practically the

same.

This year, in accordance

with the practice during the

past few years, the anni-

versary of the massacre was

observed by the various

posts of the (jrand Army of

the Republic in Montana
and Northern Wyoming

;

and appropriate services

w^ere held on the Custer

battlefield, which is situated

on the Little Big Horn
River, in Southern Montana.

Owing to this being the

quarter - century anniver-

sary of the massacre the

SArSm. > mujm^fi

GENKKM. CUSIKK, \VM(», WriH 300 MKN, WAS
MASSACRKD UY IHK SIOUX INDIANS.

/'ro//f a Photo, by D. /•". Harry.

services this year attracted

even more than the usual

attention.

This historic spot is the

chief attraction for sight-

seers who visit that portion

of the (ireat West. The
battlefield, made sacred to

all Americans who revere

the memory of the gallant

and fearless Custer and his

brave men, will ever be

looked upon with feelings

of awe as the visitors recall

that 25th day of June, 1876,

when the brave soldier and
his faithful troopers went
forth to battle with an over-

whelming force of blood-

thirsty Sioux Indians, only

to be the victims of a

massacre which has no
equal in the annals of In-

dian warfare.

The story of this disas-

trous conflict between the

heroes who wore the blue

and the tawny and naked
savage who grants no quar-

ter to his pale-face foe will

always be read with interest.

Numerous theories have
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hai)s h\s breed accounted for the dry, ba d

patches all over him as well-too high bred to

bother about holding his feathers in. I he man

said
" No " That curious fowl got those oaia

patches scratching himself ; he was one of the

cleanest fowls on earth, was this fovyl, and if he

couldn't get the dirt off with his claws without

rending out feathers, why, the feathers had to

come out too. That was all.
. ^ . ,,

Up to this the fowl had not stirred from the

place where he had been put down-had not

moved a muscle, in fact. Now, however as

the man finished his remark he half-opened an

eye, fixed me with it, gave his head a slow and

painful jerk backward, and coughed. I saw his

difficulty at a glance. He wanted to talk
;
tha s

what was the matter with him. You could

almost see the words sticking in his throat.

He wanted to say, " Don't you believe him,

young man ; it's age, simple, downright, chronic,

undiluted age that makes me the sea y mon-

strosity that I am. I'm old, my boy,__old ;
and

I couldn't claw myself if I wanted to.'

I bent down, and taking up one of the towl s

feet called the would-be vendor's attention to

the length of his spurs. The old bird cocked

his head on one side and had a look at theni

too What had the owner to say about them ?

The fowl had been born with them. This \vas

apparently too much for the poor old bird. He

pulled himself up, closed his eyes, and smiled

internally. I let go of his leg. He put it down

on the ground and relapsed into coma

"Young man," I said, impressively, to the

fowl's owner, " take your fowl away-it wou d

be disrespectful to eat him ;
besides, it would

not be possible—take him away."

He took him away.
, c .u

That evening at supper I fished out of the

stew-pot the leg of a rooster that didn t seem to

have much meat on it. I busied myself with it

for some time and then took a look round our

little circle of faces.

" Which of us bought this fowl ? I asked.

" I did," said Bonner. .-.,,.
" Oh, you did, did you? When did you buy it ?

" This afternoon : met the man on the roac^

iust outside !

"

j • ^ »

"Oh 1 you met the man on the road just out-

side? Did he happen to say it was a young

fowl ?
"

" Yes, I believe he did."

" Was it a fowl that kept his eyes shut and

had bald patches all over him ?
"

" Yes why •'

"

I told'the story, and as I did so the remains

of that fowl were dropped back with reverent

promptitude into the soup and we wiped our

mouths. , „ , „
" But," said Salem, the cook, you know —

and here he stopped to giggle insanely— you ve

had his chest in the soup !

"

" VOU'VE HAD Ills CHEST IN THE SOUP 1
"

Vol. vii. —63.
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been advanced as to the causes which led to the

surprise and annihilation of General Custer and

nearly three hundred men of his command.

General Custer, who will always be considered

the popular American cavalry leader, graduated

at West Point just in time to take part in the

Battle of Bull Run at the commencement of the

Civil War. He served with his regiment—the

5th Cavalry— for a time, but was eventually

appointed aide-de-camp to General McClellan.

At the age of only twenty-three he was promoted

from captain to brigadier-general.

After the close of the War of the Rebellion

he was assigned duty in Texas as a major-

general of Volunteers, remaining there about

one year. In 1866 he returned to his old home

at Monroe, Mich., and in the autumn of that

year was sent to Kansas, where he remained for

five years. He was then ordered to Kentucky,

where his regiment was distributed through

various portions of the South on the disagree-

able duty of breaking -up illicit distilleries

and suppressing the " Ku-Klux." After being

stationed at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, for about

two years the General and his regiment were,

in the spring of

1873, ordered
to Dakota.

The order to

proceed to Da-

kota was hailed

with j oy by
Custer and
every man in

the regiment, as

it meant active

duty once more
instead of the

seemingly un-

soldierly life

which they had

led during their

stay in Ken-
tucky and other

parts of the

South. Little

did the General

and his men
dream that he

himself, many
of his brave offi-

cers, and several

hundred of his

dashing troopers were to meet their death in the

then little-known region west of the Missouri

River—and that in a manner that w^ould shock

the entire civilized world.

In the spring of 1873 railroads had not yet

reached Yankton, but had been completed to a

point about one mile from that town. There

the regiment and its equipments were unloaded,

and the men went into camp on an open plain

near the end of the railroad. Although the

month was April the cavalrymen were destined

to be welcomed to Dakota by one of the worst

blizzards in its history, and the superstitious

regarded as an ill-omen the harshness of the

greeting which the elements gave them.

While the tents were being erected the air

suddenly grew chilly, the bright sun of the

morning disappeared, and rain began to fall.

As the afternoon advanced the wind blew colder,

and by night a howling blizzard was sweeping

over the hastily-erected camp. Knowing the

scarcity of fuel and the danger to the horses

from exposure to the rigour of such weather after

their removal from a warm climate. General

Custer late in the evening ordered the soldiers to

take their horses and make their way to Yankton,

and ask the citizens to give them shelter in their

homes, cow-sheds, and stables. The townspeople,

true to the unvarying Western hospitality, did

everything possible for the comfort of the ** boys

in blue."

THE TOWNSPEOPLE DID ES'EkYTHING POSSIHLE FOR THE COMFORT OF THE ' IIOVS I.N 15LUE.

Several soldiers who became lost while

striving to make their way to the shelter of the

town were badly frozen, and afterwards had to

have their feet and some of their fingers ampu-

tated. The storm continued all that night, the

following day, and the next night, and caused
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From a Photo. by\ iheir ill-kated expeliiion.

great suffering among those who were not pro-

vided with good shelter.

When the snow had disappeared and the

country had dried off sufficiently to permit of

travel the regiment made the long overland

journey up the Missouri River to Fort Abraham

Lincoln, opposite Bismarck, where head-quarters

were established. During the remainder of that

year the regiment was engaged in what has since

been known as the V^ellowstone Expedition. In

1874 General Custer penetrated the Black Hills,

and a geologist with his command confirmed

the report of the presence of gold in that region.

In the spring of 1876 matters were in a very

V =<^3fc.**S ' -1_ %

CHIEF RAIN-IN-THEKACE, WHO TOOK A I'KOMINFNT I'ART IN

THE MASSACRE.

f'-on. a Photo, by D. F. Barry.

CHIEF GALL, WHO WAS IN SUPREME COMMAND OF THE
INDIAN FORCES.

From a Copyright Photo, ly D. F. Barry.

unsettled condition. Sitting Bull refused to

make a treaty with the Government and would

not consent to live on a reservation. Besides his

constant attacks on the white settlers, driving

back even the most adventurous, his warriors

were incessantly invading and stealing from the

land assigned to the peaceable Crow Indians.

These appealed for help to the Government,

who had promised to protect them.

Accordingly an expedition was organized to

hunt down and force the warlike Sioux to cease

their depredations. The expedition consisted of

the 7th Cavalry, twenty-eight officers and about

700 men. There were two companies of the

17th Infantry and one company of the 6th

Infantry—eight officers and 135 men; one

platoon of Gatling guns, two officers and thirty-

two men (of the 20th Infantry), and forty '' Ree "

Indian scouts. Brigadier-General Alfred H.

Terry, the department com-

mander, was in command of

the expeditionary forces.

The little army left Fort

Lincoln on the morning of

May 17th, 1876. Previous to

the departure the 7th Cavalry

marched around the parade

ground with a band at the

head playing " Garryowen,"

the battle tune of the regi-

ment, which was first used

when the regiment charged at

the battle of the Washita.

The 7 th Cavalry was divided

into two columns (right and

left wings), commanded re-

spectively by Major Marcus

A. Reno and Captain F. W.

Benteen. Each wing was sub-

divided into two battalions of

three troops each. Nothing

of special interest occurred

until the 27th of May, when

the regiment had reached the Bad Lands of the

Little Missouri River. On the 30th Cleneral

Custer was sent with four troops to make a

scout up the Little Missouri

for about twenty miles. He
returned the same day with-

out having discovered any

recent '* Indian signs." On
the 31st the command crossed

the Little Missouri without

difficulty. On the ist and

2nd of June the trooi)S were

compelled to remain in camp
owing to a snow-storm.

For three days the troops

remained in camp on the

Powder River, (ieneral Terry

went to the Yellowstone to

communicate with the supply

steamer Far West, which was

at the mouth of the Powder.

He also went up the Yellow-

stone to communicate with

General Gibbons's command,
which was known as the

" Montana Column," and was

composed of four troops of

the 2nd Cavalry and several companies of the

7th Infantry. Before General Terry left it was

given out that the 7th Cavalry would be sent to

scout up the Powder River, while the waggon-

MAJOR RENO, WHO WAS IN COMMAND OF THE
TROOl'S SURROUNOED ON THE BLUFFS.

From a Photo, by D. F. Barry.

I)K. If. R. I'ORTER, THE ONLY SURVIVING
^

MEDICAL OFFICER WIPH GENERAL CUSTER'S
COMMAND.

From a Photo, by D. F. Barry.

train, escorted by the infantry, would be sent to

establish a supply camp at the mouth of the

Powder.
When General Terry returned orders were

issued on June loth for the

right wing, six troops, under

Major Reno, to make a scout

up the Powder River. They

were provided with twelve

days' rations. The following

day the rest of the command
marched to the mouth of the

Powder. Up to this time not

a single hostile Indian had

been seen. The trail of a

small party of perhaps a half-

dozen tepees was discovered,

the supposition being that

they were agency Indians on

their way to join the hostiles.

The indications were that the

hostiles were west of the

Powder, and information from

General Gibbons was to the

effect that they were south of

the Yellowstone River.

Some of the officers ex-

pressed the belief that no

Indians would be found at all, and that the

expedition would be back at Fort Lincoln by

the middle of August. Major Reno was ordered

to scout to the forks of the

Powder, then across to Mizpah

creek, follow it down to near

its confluence with the Powder

;

then cross to Pumpkin creek,

follow it down to Tongue

River, scout up that stream,

and then rejoin the regiment

at the mouth of the Tongue

by the time his supplies were

exhausted. A supply depot

was established at the mouth

of the Powder. This was

guarded by the infantry, and

here the waggon - train was

left.

General Terry with his staff

took passage on the supply

steamer Far West and went

to the mouth of the Tongue

River. General Custer, with

the left wing, marched to the

mouth of the Tongue, where

he remained until the 19th

waiting tidings from Reno as to the result of

his scout. On that date word came from Reno

that he had discovered the trail of a large body

of Indians leading up the Rosebud River.
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Custer's command then pushed forward and

rejoined Reno, who informed them that as near

as could be judged there were about three

hundred and fifty lodges of Indians, and their

trail was about three weeks old.

General Custer and his troopers reached the

mouth of the Rosebud River about noon on

June 2ist. As the result of a conference

between Generals Terry, Gibbons, and Custer

on the steamer Far West it was decided that

the 7th Cavalry, under (General Custer, should

follow the trail

discovered by
Reno. Accord-
ingly at noon on

June 22nd the

regiment left

camp. As it

passed out it was

reviewed by
Generals Terry,
Gibbons, and
Custer, the former

having a pleasant

word for each
officer as he re-

turned the salute.

On the 23rd and
24th a great many
Indian camping-

places were
passed, all appear-

ing to be of nearly

the same strength,

but one much
larger than any of

the others was
seen. The grass

for a considernble

distance around it

had been cropped

close, indicating

that large herds

had been grazed

tliere. The frame

of a large "sun-

dance " lodge was

yet standing, and
in it was found the

scalp of a white

man, probably
one of General Gibbons's command, who had
been killed some weeks previously. The com-
mand halted here, and General Custer had a

consultation with his troop commanders. " At
this time," wrote Captain E. S. Godfrey, of

Troop " K," a stiff southerly breeze was blowing.

As we were about to separate the General's

head-quarters flag was blown down, falling

toward our rear. Being near the flag I picked

it up and stuck the staff in the ground, but it

fell again to the rear. I then bored the staff

into the ground where it would have the support

of a sage-bush. This circumstance made no
impression on me at the time, but after the

battle an officer asked me if I remembered the

incident. He had observed it, and regarded

the fact of its falling to the rear as a bad omen,
and felt sure w^e would suffer a defeat."

Tlie command had little rest on the night of

the 24th, the
General being
anxious to get as

near the divide

near the Little

Big Horn, over
which the Indian

trail led, as possi-

ble before day-

light. Here the

command would
be concealed dur-

ing the day, and
give ample time

for the country to

be studied ; also

to locate the vil-

lage and to make
plans for the
attack which was

intended to be

made on the 26th.

A little after

two o'clock on the

morning of the

25th the com-
mand w^as halted

to await further

tidings from the

scouts. Shortly be-

fore eight o'clock

General Custer
rode to the several

troops himself,

and gave orders

to be ready to

march at eight

o'clock, stating

that the scouts

had discovered

the locality of the Indian village or camp in the

valley of the Little Big Horn, about twelve or

fifteen miles beyond the divide. At ten o'clock

in the morning the command was again halted.

A ravine furnished shelter, and the men were

instructed to maintain quiet and do nothing

that would reveal their presence to the enemy.

It was not long, however, before several

BEING NEAR THE FLAG, I I'ICKKl) IT Ul' AND STUCK IT IN THE GROUND.

Indians were observed moving along the summit

of the ridge, and the command knew that its

presence had been discovered. Therefore

further concealment was

unnecessary, and it was

decided that in order to

prevent the escape of the

hostiles it would be neces-

sary to attack them with-

out delay. The column
was soon on the march
once more, and a little

before noon crossed the

dividing ridge between

the Rosebud and Little

Big Horn valleys. Soon
after passing this point

the regiment was divided

into battalions. I'he ad-

vance battalion, under
Major Reno, consisted of

troops " M," " A," and
"G," together with the

Indian scouts and an
interpreter.

The ill-fated battalion

under General Custer

consisted of troop " I
"

(Captain Keogh and
Lieutenant Porter), troop
** F " (Captain Yates and
iLieutenant Reily), troop

"C" (Captain Tom
Custer and Lieutenant Harrington), troop ** 1

(Lieutenants Smith and Sturgis), troop "L"
(Lieutenants Calhoun and Crittenden); Lieu-

tenant Cook was the adjutant

and Dr. G. E. Lord the medi-

cal officer.

The battalion under Cap-
tain Benteen was composed of

troops ^^H," *'!)," and '* K."

The pack-train was in charge

of Lieutenant Mathey, and was

under escort of troop " B

"

(Captain McDougall). The
battalions under Custer and
Reno did not meet any Indians

until Reno arrived at a burning

tepee, in which was the body
of a warrior who had been

killed in the battle with General

Crook's troops a week before.

Near the tepee a few Indians

were seen. They did not

appear to be surprised at see-

ing the troops. Neither did

they make an effort to delay

the advance of the soldiers,

CAPTAIN

CHARLEY REYNOLDS, GENERAL CUSTEK S

FAVOURITE SCOUT. HE WAS AMONG
THE KILLED.

From a Photo, by D. F. Harry

.

but kept k\v enough in advance as if to invite

pursuit.

Reno's command and the scouts followed

them closely, until Reno
received orders ** to move
forward at as rapid a gait

as he thought prudent,

and charge the village

afterwards ; the whole out-

fit would support him."

Tiie order was received

when Reno was not very

far from the Little Big

Horn River. His battalion

then moved at a trot to

the river, where Reno de-

layed about ten or fifteen

minutes watering the

horses and reforming the

column. Reno now sent

word to Custer that he

had everything in front of

him and that the enemy
was strong.

Custer had moved off

to the right, being sepa-

rated from Reno by a line

of high bluffs and the

river. After moving for-

ward about half a mile

Reno formed his battalion

in line of battle and ad-

vanced across the valley.

After proceeding a mile farther he deployed the

battalion as skirmishers. A body of hostiles

was in front of him, which, although being

steadily reinforced, fell slowly

back, firing occasionally, but

apparently making no deter-

mined effort to check Reno's

advance. Suddenly the hos-

tiles developed great force,

opened a brisk fire, and made
a dash toward the foot-hills, on

the left flank, where the Ree
scouts were. The scouts imme-

diately fled, some of them

abandoning the field altogether.

Reno, not observing any

troops coming to his assist-

ance, did not obey his orders

to charge the village, but dis-

mounted his men to fight on

foot. His loss up to this time

was one wounded. The posi-

tion in which he found himself

was a strong one, well protected

in front by the bank of the

river and fringe of timber,

TOM " CUSTER, WHO DIED WITH HIS BROTHER.

From a Photo, by D. F. Barry.

7 »
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somewhat open in the rear, but sheltered by
timber in the bottom. Those present differ in

their estimates of the length of time the com-
mand remained in the bottom after they were

attacked in force. Some say ** a few minutes "
;

others, ''about an hour." While Reno remained

there his casualties were few. The hostile Indians

had him nearly surrounded, and there was some
firing from the rear of the position by Indians

on the opposite bnnk of the river.

One man was killed near Reno, and directly

afterward Reno gave orders to those near him
to " mount and get to the bluffs." This order

was not generally heard or communicated.
While those who did hear it were preparing to

execute it he countermanded the order, but

soon afterwards he repeated the same order, " to

mount and get to the bluffs." Again it was not

got jammed, and lost all semblance of organiza-

tion.

Reno's casualties thus far were three officers

and twenty-nine enlisted men and scouts killed,

seven enlisted men wounded, and one office^,

one interpreter, and fourteen soldiers and scouts

missing. Nearly all the casualties occurred

during the retreat and after leaving the timber.

The Ree scouts continued their flight until they

reached the supply camp at the mouth of the

Powder River on the 27 th, while the Crow
scouts remained with the command.
What occurred with reference to General

Custer can be best told in the words of Captain

Godfrey, as written by him twelve or fourteen

years after the massacre. He was with the

battalion commanded by Captain Benteen

:

" Not long after leaving the water-hole a sergeant

From a Photo. by\ THE SCENE OF THE MASSACRE. {P. F. Barry,

generally understood. Individuals, observing

the preparations of those near Reno, informed

their troop commanders, who then also gave

orders to mount.

Several men who did not hear the orders to

mount and make for the bluffs were left behind

and did not make their escape until night, one

not being able to make his way across the river

until the following day, when the appearance of

fresh troops drove the Indians away. Reno's

command left the bottom by troop organizations

in column. The commander was foremost in

this retreat, or "charge," as he designated it in

his official report. Owing to the strength of

the Indians the battalion could not get to the

ford where it had entered the valley, but was
fortunate enough to strike a crossing farther

above, where a pony trail led to the top of the

bluffs on the farther side. Here the command

met him (Captain Benteen) with an order from

Custer to the commanding officer of the pack-

train to hurry it up. The sergeant was sent

back to the train with the message ; as he passed

the column he said to the men, ' We've got

'em, boys.' From this and other remarks we
inferred that Custer had attacked and captured

the village.

" Shortly afterward we were met by a

trumpeter bearing this message signed by

Colonel Cook, adjutant :
* Benteen, come on.

Big village. Be quick. Bring packs,' with the

postscript, * Bring packs.' The column had been

marching at a trot and walk, according as the

ground was smooth or broken. We now heard

firing -straggling shots, and as we advanced

the engagement became more and more pro-

nounced, and appeared to be coming toward

us. The column took the gallop with pistols

drawn, expecting to meet the enemy, which we
thought Custer was driving before him in his

effort to communicate with the pack-train, and
never suspecting that our force had been
defeated.

"We were forming into line to meet our
supposed enemy when we came in full view of

the valley of the Little Big Horn. The valley

was full of horsemen riding to and fro in clouds

of dust and smoke, for the grass had been fired

by the Indians to drive the troops out and

overlooking the valley, and were discussing the

situation. Among our number was Captain
Moylan, a veteran soldier, and a good one too,

who was watching intently the scene below. . .

At this time there were a large number of Indian
horsemen in the valley. Suddenly they all

started down the valley, and in a few minutes
scarcely a horseman was to be seen. Heavy
firing was heard down the river. During this

time the questions were being asked : 'W^hat is

the matter with Custer that he doesn't send

\VR WEKK FomiING INTO LINE TO MEET OUK SUI'I'OSFO ENEMY.

cover their own movements. On the bluffs to

our right we saw a body of troops who were

engaged. But an engagement appeared to be

going on in the valley, too. Owing to the dis-

tance, smoke, and dust it was impossible to

distinguish if those in the valley were friends

or foes. There was a short time of uncertainty

as to the direction in which we should go, but

some Crow scouts came by, driving a small

herd of ponies, one of whom said * Soldiers !

'

and motioned for the command to go to the

right. Following his directions we soon joined

Reno's battalion, which was still firing.

" Reno had lost his hat and had a hand-

kerchief tied about his head. He appeared to

be very much excited. ... A number of

officers had collected on the edge of the bluff

Vol. vii.- ci.

word what we shall do ?
'

* Wonder what we
are staying here for?' etc., thus showing some
uneasiness.

" But still no one seemed to show great

anxiety, nor do I know that anyone felt any

serious apprehension that Custer could or would

not take care of himself. Some of Reno's men
had seen a party of Custer's command, includ-

ing Custer himself, on the bluffs about the time

the Indians began to develop in Reno's front.

This party were heard to cheer and seen to

wave their hats as if to give encouragement,

and then they disappeared behind the hills or

escaped further attention from those below.

It was about the time of this incident that

Trumpeter Martini left Cook with Custer's last

orders to Benteen, viz. : * Benteen, come on.
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Big village. Be quick. Bring packs.—Cook,

adjutant.' P.S.—Bring packs.' The repetition

in the order would seem to indicate that Cook

was excited, or flurried, or that he wanted to

emphasize the necessity of escorting the packs.

"It is possible— even probable—that from

the high point Custer could then see nearly the

whole camp and force of the Indians, and

realized that the chances were desperate; but

" During a long time after the junction of

Reno and Benteen we heard firing down the

river in the direction of Custer's command.
We were satisfied that Custer was fighting the

Indians somewhere, and the conviction was

expressed that 'our command ought to be

doing something or Custer would be after Reno
with a sharp stick.' We heard two distinct

volleys which excited some surprise ; and, if 1

"general CUSIKK had been shot in TMF<: TKMIM.E and in the I.Eir SM)E."

it was now too late to reunite his forces for the

attack. Reno was already in the fight and his

(Custer's) own battalion was separated from the

attack by a distance of two and a half to three

miles. He had no reason to think Reno would
not push his attack vigorously. A commander
seldom goes into battle counting upon the

failure of his lieutenant ; if he did, he certainly

would provide that such failure should not turn

into disaster.

mistake not, they elicited the remark from

someone that * Custer was giving it to them

for all he was worth.' I have but little doubt

now that these volleys were fired by Custer's

orders as signals of distress and despair and to

indicate where he was. ...
*' The Indians were seen by them (Captain

Weir and Lieutenant Edgerly) to ride about

what afterwards proved to be Custer's battle-

field, shooting into the bodies of the dead nun.

. . . Looking towards Custer's field on a hill

two miles away we saw a large assemblage. At

first our command did not appear to attract

their attention, although there was some com-

motion observable among those nearest to our

position. We heard

occasional shots,

most of which
seemed to be a great

distance off, beyond

the large groups on

the hill. While
watching this group

the conclusion was

arrived at that

Custer had been
repulsed, and the

firing was the part-

ing shots of the

rear-guard. Pre-

sently the firing

ceased, the groups

dispersed, clouds of

dust arose from all

parts of the field,

and the horsemen

converged towards

our position."

After being be-

sieged on the bluffs

until the morning
of the 27th Reno's and Benteen's battalions

were relieved by the arrival of Ceneral Terry,

when they learned of the disaster which had

befallen the gallant Custer and his command.

On the 28th the dead were buried. All the

"COMANCHE, THE ONLY LIVING T

bodies except a few had been stripped of their

clothing. Nearly all were scalped or mutilated

in some manner, but there was one notable

exception, that of General Custer, whose face

and expression were natural ; he had been shot

in the temple and

in the left side. The
killed of the entire

command was 265,

while the wounded
numbered fifty-two.

In memory of the

gallant dead the

Government some
years ago erected a

large monument on

top of the hill near

where the bodies of

General Custer and

many of his officers

and men were found.

On this monument
are engraved the

names of the dead

heroes. On each

spot where a body

was found a marble

headstone has been

erected, a cross mark-

ing the place where

Custer's body was

found. The extension a few years ago of a rail-

road through the vicinity of the Custer battlefield

renders it easy of access, and year by year the

number of tourists who visit the spot soaked

with the blood of heroes is increasing.

HINd THAT ESCAPED THE MASSACRE.

J'ro7t{ a Photo, by D. F. Barry.

From a Copyrii^ht Photo, ly //. A'. Locke.
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By Major A. J. Bovd, of Briskank.

This straightforward narrative of travel and adventure in Tropical Australia conveys an accurate
picture of pioneer work in the unexplored territory. Major Boyd and his companion had an exciting

and interesting journey, which, however, terminated in a very tragic manner.

ERY little idea can the present
generation of Australians form of
the state of North Queensland,
beyond tropical Townsville, in the
days when there was no town and

no settlement of any kind except Cardvvell and
the little Government township of Somerset,
situated on a picturesque site on Albany Passage,
the most beautiful part of the Queensland
Coast. Thence to Cape York, both on the
coast and inland, the primeval bush was still

held in possession by the wild blacks. Thou^
sands of square miles of magnificent rolling

downs covered with succulent grasses and herbs,
stately forests of huge eucalyptus and pine
trees, dense tropical jungle, clothing the richest
description of agricultural land, lay undisturbed
save for the occasional passage of a band of
native hunters, who, in the pursuit of game,
often set fire to the grass on the vast plains, the
feeding grounds of countless kangaroos, emus,
bustards, and other game.
No white man, except some venturesome

explorer, had ever set foot on this northern
paradise, and these only went there at the risk of
their lives, the natives being numerous, fierce, and

treacherous. They would dog the footsteps of
a stranger, black or white, follow him up until

they caught him off his guard, and then spear
him in his sleep when he least suspected danger.

It was in those days, then, that a chum and I

left Townsville on a trip which has left a lasting

impression on my mind. We each had two
horses, riding one and using the other to carry
our pack-bags,which contained everything needed
by a bushman. This, as all know who have
travelled in the bush, means very little, for not
much baggage is needed by an Australian bush-
man for a trip of a thousand miles or so. He
can make shift to cross the great State of
Queensland from east to west or from north
to south with no more than 5olb. weight of
baggage ; and it is this that makes his great

value as a mounted infantry soldier. That
5olb. will include all his food in the shape of
flour, tea, sugar, and beef, as well as tobacco
and blanket. His food he supplements easily

on his journey with the help of his rifle and
fishing-lines.

There is nothing very exciting in a journey on
horseback from Townsville to within a hundred
miles of Georgetown. The monotony of the
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Our Treatment the lans

It Comprises the Blackest Pages in the Record of

the United States

By Stewart Edward White
Author of: Arizona J^ignts, etc.

FROM the earliest times our treat-

ment of the Indian has been bad.

Sometimes we have been intoler-

antly conscious of our race superi-

ority; sometimes we have been actuated

by religious bigotry; sometimes we have

plundered him as an easy mark whom we
could lick, or who had been reduced to a

helplessness where no potent voicewould be

raised in his behalf; again we have

smothered his interests in inescap-

able red tape, idiotically consistent

policies, or half-schemes for his

betterment, ill-carried out. About
the only thing we have to our

credit is good intentions. That
place has been superlatively paved

—lo, these many years. We have

managed to raise quite a monu-
ment here on earth to them,

however. Such as an Indian

Bureau that has become so snarled

in its ineptitudes that it nrioves

feebly, helpless in the face ofsim pie

problems, and scuttles to cover of

a fog of words when it has to

tackle complicated ones. Or rec-

lamation projects at huge expense

which reclaim nothing, or which

permit the supposed recipients of

their benefits actually physically

to starve for lack of the further

facilities to make those benefits

practically available. Or policies

that hold "in trust" millions of

dollars of tribal funds so securely

locked away from their supposed

rightful owners that said owners

have neither food nor shelter.

We, in the persons of our sweetly

tolerant New England Puritan forefathers

of revered memory, once flogged the

friendly Indian who brought them a deer

for the first Thanksgiving feast because

the game had been slain of a Sunday; and

then wondered piously at the lost souRs

gathering a few friends to deal out retalia-

tion. Sounds pretty bad, doesn't it ? That

is because it was two hundred odd years

ago, and was a manifestation of a spirit we

happen to have outgrown. We are doing,

essentially, just such tricks today. Some
Indians in California, through white

friends, are at present petitioning Congress

for the right to go into court and substan-

tiate claims for our non-fulfillment of a

treaty negotiated sixty or seventy years

ago. The Indians faithfully did their side

of the treaty. We did not, on some tech-

nicality the exact form ofwhich I have for-

gotten. These men are not suing the merits

of their claim. They are petitioning for the

right to press it at all ! You see, they are not

citizens. They have no legal rights of citi-

zens. They have only the rights provided

for them as "Wards of the Government."
Another of our monuments to good in-

tentions are our Indian schools. Some of

them are admirable. We all know that at

Carlisle, for example. They are in gen-

eral well and intelligently conducted, by
able and devoted men. Their results are

almost negligible. The Indian educated

there, and well educated, goes back to his

reservation and relapses into his blanket

state. Why? Because if he does not §o

back to his reservation he loses rights in

tribal property and other valuable con-

siderations that it is not human nature to

forego. And on the reservation he finds

no outlet for the education he has ac-

quired. What is the use of learning things

you have not the ghost of a facility to

apply? And his new education and man-
ner is, as always in all communities, a sub-

ject for ridicule. Of course he relapses to

a dependent. Why should he not?

And yet the American Indian, at the

present day, and on the average is better

material than most of the foreign material

we accept in the melting pot, and of which

we make good citizens. He is as intelli-

gent, as energetic—given the opportunity

and incentive, as able to care for himself,

as assimilable.

The trouble is a Bureaucracy with all

its inevitable hidebound red tape and
ossified craniums. It simply can not be

done that way. You can not place the

physical, mental, moral and financial

—

oh, especially financial—aff'airs of any
segregated body of human souls in the

complete control of any group of men
without the check of an effective public

opinion, or votes, or the ability to hit

back, and not run against disaster. The
Indians have none of these things, espe-

cially votes. It would mean dis-

aster, I repeat, even though the

controlling body of men were all

wise, high-minded and altruistic.

The Indian Bureau is none of

these things. I say this in full

knowledge of the fact that many
of the personnel are devoted men
doing the best they can. Their

best must be ineflPective under this

system; and no one knows that

better than themselves. As for

wisdom, high-mindedness and al-

truism—I refer you to published

record. No people has been more
plundered, more mishandled, more
often the victims of petty red tape,

wild-eyed theory and complete
practical inefficiency than the In-

dian; nor has any policy ever

been defended by more childish

reasoning. Again I refer you to

the records, of which there are

enough to make your head swim.
The cold fact remains that while

we ship millions to Europe, people*

are starving right at home,}
through no fault but our own.^

Out of the thousand or so reasons

why this is possible I will adduce
only two: six thousand odd men want to

hold their jobs; and the Indians have no ef-

fective voice by vote or otherwise to pro-

test. That the six thousand are not on to

their jobs, in general, needs little further

comment than the fact brought out in a

Congressional investigation that of every
dollar appropriated for the benefit of cer-

tain Indians, fifteen cents only reached

the redmen. The other eighty-five were
absorbed in administration!

But I have not space for the specific

instances; Mr. Schultz is to write of one
or two of them. He knows. To all in-

tents and purposes he is a redman him-

j
self in all but blood. He has been with and

I
of the Blackfeet all his life. Their prob-

: lems have been very really his: and he
* possesses what they do not, the gift of ex-
• pression. What he says, he knows at first

hand. Perhaps through men like him we
shall in time be able to bring to bear that

public opinion which normally would ex-

press itself through the votes that the

office holder respects.
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'^Bare-lip Bill*'

The seven echoes—and
this is the truth—were
the making of Jed's cave.

He had a Bishop's Pulpit

and a Pipe Organ and
all the other trimmings
a good cave has to have
but every other cave in

Carter County had the

same, and it couldn't be
disputed that Jed's cave
was back off the main
road quite a distance.

People came to Jed's
cave to hear the echoes
and it was no use pre-

tending Anything else.

With the' echoes gone
Jed's cave was nothing
but a tenth rate cave
and not worth bothering''*

about in a county that
was full of caves.
When I had worked

poor old Jed out from
under the ^alactites and
had shoul^pred his life-

less form D carried him
to the hous|e, but I did
not have the heart to tell

Abundant ?about the
dead echoes. I just

couldn't do jt while she
was in her first burst of
sorrow. I . padlocked
the cave doqr and put
a sign at tfce gate of
the farm, "Closed because of death in
family," and did what I could about
the funeral and all.

After it wis all over I talked with
Abundant. Tasked her what she thought
she would do now. It was pitiful to see
her trying to be brave and cheerful. She
said she thougjit she would iust let things
go along as usual. Probably, she said,
she would have to get an extra hand to
work on the farm and a woman to be a
sort of a chaperone, but she said she
couldn't do anything but stay on the
place and run the cave and the farm and
live on the income.
How could I tell her how bad things

were? The farm had never earned a cent
and never would; Jed had told me that.
The farm was nothing but local color.

One of the first rules of the Carter County
Cave-owners* Association was that every
cave-owner must be a farmer or appear to
be a farmer. The trade liked it. The
cave-seeing trade was high class and liked

to think of Carter County as plain farm
country owned by plain farmers, sweet
and unspoiled and unsophisticated, with
nothing of the Coney Island thing about
it. The minute Carter County began to
be Coney Islandi$h the big car people
would pass it by. That was plain com-
mon sense; many a cave has been ruined
by the owner pjitting in a soft-drink stand
or ice cream t^les. The best cave-seeing
trade likes tl^ rustic line, with maybe the
woman of the place coming out in a ging-

ham apron and sunbonnet to offer a glass

of buttermilk. Then the cave-seeing
trade feels it has sort of discovered the
cave. When it gets to look like a regular

side-show place a cave gets passed up.

For that reason the Carter County
cave owners all kept up the simple rustic

stuff and had a few cows and chickens
round and wore blue jeans, but there was

no money in the farms.
Abundant M e a s u re ' s

farm was one of the worst
of the lot, too.

There was another
thing. Jed hadn't been
able to pay cash down
for the full value of his

farm. He had given a
mortgage in part pay-
ment and had let the
•

mterest payments get
behind and the man that
owned the mortgage was
a fellow named Ranee
Titherwelght. He had a
bad eye./ I did not like

him at all, and I did not
like theiway he looked
at Abuidant when he
came rolind. He was a
big, fat ^an, almost fifty

if not fliUy that, and I

was afraid of what he
might oropose now that
Jed wai gone and he had
Abundant more or less

in his fat paws, so to
speak. '

In our talk Abundant
told me :about the mort-
gage anct all, but it did

not seent to worry her.

She said. Jed had ex-

pected to. take in enough
from C2^ve-seers that
season tqj pay up all the

mterest and something ofi the principal,

and that he would have^ done it before

but that he had spent so|much repairing

the house and out-buildings.

For two or three days stfter the funeral

I walked round that farm like a lost soul

trying to think of something I could do
for Abundant, and Ranee Titherweight

/.

w^as a wonder

bothered me a lot. He came to the farm
every day, driving up im his glossy car
and telling Abundant she jnust not worry
and holding her hand longer than neces-
sary when he came and when he went, the
fat snake! I could see sh^ hated to have
him touch her hand. Aftjer he was gone
she would rush to the kitthen and scrub
her hands as if he had left| slime on them.

It couldn't go on long as it was. I kept
the key to the cave in mv pocket but it

stood to reason that a cive couldn't be
kept closed very long on account of a death
in the family, but if I opened the cave
every one would know th^ echo was dead,
and that would be the enB of Abundant.
Either she would have tojf marry that fat

lizard of a Ranee Titherweight or let him
foreclose the mortgage antl turn her adrift

in the world without a cetit or any experi-

ence with the world or any way to make
a living. /

I
TOOK my torch and unlocked the cave
and went in and sat do\jn nearwhere poor

Jed had passed away. 1 tried the echoes
ut they were only toa dead. While I

was sitting there wishing I was a million-

aire or a second Herrnlann the Great a

name suddenly came into my mind. It

came so unexpectedly apd clearly that for

a second or two I tho
shouted it

—
"Bare-lip

to settle every trouble

went back to the ho
dant I must go up
couple of days to see

thing and that I wou
hand for her, and shd[let me go.

I did not have as much trouble getting

Bill to come to Carfer County as I had
feared. It was sufnmer and nothing

doing in his line or kny other vaudeville

line and he jumped it the chance.

{Continued ^n page 76)

ht some one had
ill." It seemed
bundant had. I

e and told Abun-
New York for a

y lawyer or some-
bring back a farm-

>i:x^!^-

**Very well! Very

"wrell!** said tke

virKite ken. *'My

gracious

!

Abundant cried.

"Am I mad?"
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e popular statement," says Professor Thomas, " that the Negro will

Kav^to be educated for thousands of years before he is as capable

as tnte white becomes absurd." He endeavors to show thatyM'hat is

needed\is a proper environment; such an environment /a school

like Tuskegee provides. He shows that a backward race '' tends to

imitate tli^ weaker side of what we are pleased to call /Civilization

—

its luxury,\leisure, vices, and classical learning. \y( Tuskegee we

have an opportunity to see the Negro developed inider a leadership

which selects Vnd presents sane copies." Dr. Robert E. Park, in an

interesting papW on " Education by Cultural/Groups," shows how
the Tuskegee environment is secured.

Dr. WashingtVi, speaking of Hamptoi/s work, makes the follow-

ing generous and (discriminating statepi^nt of what it is accom-

plishing:

''The Internationffcl Race Congr/ss held at Tuskegee convinced
me of one thing that I was never coJ^vinccd of before and that is that
Hampton, through its wo]?k, is exferting a powerful influence in the
direction of higher civilization feu* all the daik races cf the world.

" Persons who visit HamWon from time to time may feel that the
expense incurred in educatiry^\he students is large, but Hampton's
work is by no means conftned \t) the education of the few hi.ndred
students who are on the/rolls ot\the Institute. Hampton methods
are being sought after/and used \hroughout the world where dark
races are being educated. This was deferred to time and time again
by the delegates to oiir recent InternatiHjial Congress.

"Every teachf^ at Hampton, everV student, and every friend
who contributes eVen a small sum to the wVk of Hampton, even if he
make no other contribution than a sympathetic word or a prayer for
the success of the school, is helping forward tlit^higher civilization of
all the dark-skinned people of the world.

" Hampton is indeed the experiment station fK which dark races
in Africa, ^outh America, and the West Indies are Rvoking and they
are being guided and reared by what is done daily uponHhe grounds
of Hanvbton Institute.^'

o ,
The difficulty of securing justice for the Indian seems

Wrongs to the
"^^ *^ ^^^^ l^^s with the passing of the years. For

Indians
while, on the one hand, there is constant effort by the

various volunteer organizations such as the Indian
Rights Association, the National Indian Association, the Mohonk Con-
ference, yes and by the Indian Office also, to arouse public opinion and
bo insist upon fair dealings with the tribespeople, there is, on the other
hand, an ever increasing pressure and avarice on the part of the white
man to acquire the Indians' rights to land and water. This is in
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part due to th^ steady increase of population on the borders of the reser-

vations, and to the fact that in this population are a good many white

men who appaar to think that the Indian has no rights which they

are bound to respect, and who have no conscience wheiva question of

land ownership i^ involved. There is therefore a good deal of ground

for the charge sometimes made that white men are pressing on the

frontier as never before and that the rights of the Indians are being

ignored as in former days.

A number of instances have recently come to light which

accentuate these charges. There is the case of the Pimas who

have been reduced to a distressing condition through the loss of

water for irrigation. Water was formerly supplied to them in abund-

ance from the Gila River, until the white settlers farther up the

stream drew off this water for themselves and left the poor Indians

hopeless and miserable through the failure of their crops. Other

causes, too, contributed to their distress, but of all this the public

is now pretty widely informed. Partly because of this publicity,

perhaps, but more particularly because Commissioner Valentine him-

self finally made a personal inspection of the reservation and became

convinced of the genuineness of their wrongs, the fortunes- of these

Indians seem now to be on the mend though much still remains to be

done.

Another unfortunate case is that of the Navahoes. These In-

dians in Arizona and New Mexico number some 30,000 and are

among the best of the Western tribes. They have hitherto been self-

supporting through agriculture, stockraising, and the weaving of

blankets.
°
But it seems that just now white men are looking with

longing eyes upon some of their lands, especially the timbered

lands, tnd are trying to get possession of them by every kind or

trickery at their command.

Worst of all, perhaps, is the case of the Chippewas who have

already been extensively deprived of their lands through what are

believed to be colossal frauds, and who, in addition to being defrauded,

are sadly reduced by the ravages of tuberculosis and trachoma.

Their case is now receiving considerable attention, partly as a result

of the official investigation by Inspector Linnen and partly through

an independent investigation conducted by Professor W. K. More-

head of Andover, Mass. Professor Morehead^s statements made at a

public meeting at the Twentieth Century Club of Boston, held under

the auspices of the Indian Citizenship Committee, resulted in the

adoption of resolutions urging President Taft "to do all in his power

to right the wrongs that have been done to the Indians in the past; to
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stop the injustices that still continue; and to lift Indian affairs out of

politics." The Board of Indian Commissioners has had the Chipptwa

situation under discussion, and other agencies have been at work on

behalf of this tribe. A commission of inquiry from the Department

of the Interior and the Department of Justice has now been sent

to the reservation. Whatever relief may be afforded at this stage will

probably be extended to these Indians and it is earnestly io be hoped

that if there is any proof of fraud those who are guilty may be

brought to punishment.

But what lesson, if any, is to be derived from such a recital of

wrongs done to the Indians? Obviously an ounce of prevention in

such cases would be worth a pound of cure. One thing that is needed,

then, is the creation of a strong public sentiment which shall be

everywhere felt to quicken the sense of right and justice in all our

dealings with dependent peoples; and, with this, a prompt prosecution

and punishment of wrong doers, so that the practice of frauds upon

the Indians will be not only unpopular but unprofitable as well.

Mr. Howe
and the

Dixie Hospital

When General Armstrong was sent down to the

•ginia peninsula after the war to amninister the

5 of the Freedmen's Bureau he found a Yankee

soldffer, Albert Howe, in the town tn Hampton, who,

having completed his Service in the war in conniption with a Massa-

chusetts regiment, had^pened a store and ^termined to make a

home in the Old Domini^. When the Ge^ral started the Hamp-

ton School he beckoned tV the Yankecy/oldier much as the Great

Master did to the fishermeiXon the shore of the Sea of Galilee and

said to him, '* Follow me." \\s thf fishermen left their nets and

followed Christ, so Mr. Howe\e^ his store and followed General

Armstrong. Through all the ^^y years of the school's struggle he

was the General's " Fidus Aclmtes\ The school grounds, the build-

ings, the boys who have gcwe out ftyom Hampton all bear the marks

of Mr. Howe's faithful/labor. No^many months ago his friends

gathered in Marshall/Hall on his sVenty-fifth birthday and Mr.

Ogden presented him with a loving ^p as a slight token of the

affection which the school's workers have ijpr this faithful veteran who

is in thought e^d feeling the youngest of tftem all.

Mr. HoXe still retains his place in the s(\ool Faculty and Business

Committeywhere he is an important factor, out much of his thought

and time has been given to the Hampton Traii\ing School for Nurses

and Dixie Hospital of which he is treasurer land for which he is
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grees are better off financially because of

their skill as athletes. Attempts have

been made to define the exact point

where these indirect emoluments change

the classification of the athlete who re-

ceives them. All these attempts have

been in a measure unsuccessful and

fruitful chiefly of bitter controversy.

Sometimes the spirit of the rule has been

sacrificed to a technicality; sometimes

the technicality has been overlooked for

the sake of a popular athlete.

Out of the controversy over the status

of amateurs and professionals there

seems to fetand forth but one clear prin-

ciple, azid that is that the man or the

woman who makes a business of sport

should be put in a different group from

the man or woman to whom sport is a

secondary interest in life. Rule commit-

tees will doubtless continue to give form

and substance to this general principle.

The successful classification of our ath-

letes, however, depends not so much

upon the existence of hard and fast rules

as upon a broader understanding of the

spirit of fair play, /here should be no

stigma of any kind placed upon the man

or the woman >cho is openly a profes-

sional. The vct^n or the woman who can

teach others* to swim or run is engaged

in an honorable task. The professional

tennis pfayer who provides for the on-

looker an interesting and stimulating

contest is certainly engaged in as useful

an occupation as the actor who enter-

tains the same public on the stage. If

some of the social nonsense which we

inherited from our English cousins could

be removed from the discussion of the

status of athletes, there might be more

leading players who like Mary K.

Browne would frankly and openly step

across the line into the professional field.

That in itself would eliminate a large

proportion of our present controversy.

No rule will ever be devised half so

effective as an enlightened athletic con-

science. The problem of the amateur

and the professional is one to be settled

by education rather than legislation.

The Last Stand of the Indian
This article comes to us

Mexico,

THE real gist of the Mexican ques-

tion is that it is the last stand

of the Indian. Not that all

Mexicans are Indians, but the Indian

element is so overwhelmingly prepon-

derant that what becomes of the In-

dian will decide what is to become of

Mexico.

After four hundred years of Spanish

rule and contact, about sixty per cent of

the population of Mexico is still pure-

blooded Indian—in racial traits closely

akin to the North American Indian.

Some forty per cent have in their veins

an admixture of Spanish blood, which

varies from the slightest trace to nearly

pure-blooded Spaniards. It is assumed,

however, that the forty per cent average

one-eighth Spanish blood (which is

probably too high), this would make,

quantitatively considered, five per cent

Spanish blood in Mexico and ninety-five

per cent Indian blood.

This Indian element has always been

an inarticulate mass of humanity, a

dead weight round the necks of those

Mexicans who have tried to uplift their

country and the despair of all those for-

eigners who have tried to help them.

Eighty per cent of the population have

never learned to read and write, and

hence have been the easily manipulated

tool of any leader, good or bad. The

character of this Indian population dif-

fers, naturally, as there are many, many

tribes, but, generally speaking, they are

humble, polite, affectionate, not so much

lazy as utterly lacking in initiative-

good workers if made to work, but

otherwise will not work at all; like all

primitive peoples, easily roused by the

from a responsible source. As its author is living in

he has asked us to withhold his name

beating of the tom-tom or the flow of

oratory, and with tremendous powers of

resistance. This Indian element has

taken much less part even in the revolu-

tions that have swept over Mexico than

is generally assumed. The population of

Mexico is about 15,000,000, and yet at

no time during all the revolutions have

there ever been more than 60,000 men

under arms at any given time, with all

factions counted together. It is this

hopeless inertia of the Indian which has

been the curse of Mexico down through

the centuries.

FOR four hundred years the Mexican

Indian has watched the white man

come and go, bringing into Mexico the

culture of the land from which he came,

developing mines, building railroads, es-

tablishing factories, and constructing all

the woof and web of that which we call

civilization; but in it all the Indian has

taken no part beyond that of doing the

white man's bidding. The attitude of

the Indian has seldom been one of hos-

tility, not even of passive resistance. His

attitude is simply that it is all too much

trouble. Where it is more trouble to

resist than to adopt the civilization that

is forced on him he will adopt it. The

lack of education for all these four cen-

turies has not been due to lack of oppor-

tunity, but to lack of interest. It is true

that education has not been crammed

down the throat of the Mexican Indian,

but he has been exposed to it for quite

four centuries, and it has never taken.

Many of the old Spanish monks were

good men and true, who spent their

lives—as did Las Casa&—trying to teach

the Indian; but their labor went for

naught, even as the labor of a paternal

Government in the United States has

gone for naught for over a hundred

years in trying to teach the Indian there,

and the Indian has wrapped his blanket

about him and stalked away into the

silent sunset of a dying race. Every bit

of the civilization which is in Mexico to-

day has been the work either of out-

and-out foreigners or of the Spanish

blood which flows in the veins of the

Mexican.

The inevitable result of this has been

that, as the foreigner was the creator of

this wealth, he is to-day the owner of it.

On the basis of assessable valuation, at

least three-fourths of the taxable wealth

of Mexico to-day is owned by foreigners,

who likewise pay more than three-

fourths of the taxes; and consequently

the Government is supported and en-

abled to maintain itself in power only

by means of the taxes which are paid by

the foreigner. One must have a great

deal of sympathy for the Mexican view-

point and realize that to a Mexican this

situation must be very galling and in-

evitably breed resentment against the

foreigner who, economically speaking,

owns Mexico. When the recent Mexican

Congress sat in session and passed laws

regulating the rights of foreigners
^

to

hold and acquire property in Mexico,

few of them actually realized that three-

fourths of their salaries as Congressmen

were being paid by taxes on the foreign-

ers whose economic fate they were de-

ciding.
^

From the Mexican view-point this

situation is undoubtedly very regretta-

,
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President Calles of Mexico, on his

side, has made it clear in a signed state-

ment in ^'Foreign Affairs" for October

that his Administration proposes to pur-

sue an unaltered course regarding the

proj^erty and investment rights of for-

eigners and the Catholic church. He
says: *'What we are trying to do in Mex-

ico is to waive the claims of individual or

sectional advantage for the benefit of a

common weal. Of course it is neither

easy nor agreeable to develop such a

policy truly and with energy in a coun-

try where privileges and what are repre-

sented as rights—frequently nothing less

than immoral or unjust concessions

—

iiave been in the hands of an insignifi-

cant minority, native or alien. . \ We
have wished, once for all, to organize

the statutes of our constitutional laws

and enforce them, justly and strictly, in

order to be able to develop our national

wealth, and to avert, also, perpetual mis-

understandings and false interpretations

of our legislation and see to it that capi-

tal invested in Mexico shall know clearly

what it has a right to expect in this

country.''

President Calles might have touched

upon some of the difficulties created by

the character of the population of Mex-

ico itself—difficulties graphically re-

vealed in the article in this issue of The

Outlook entitled ^^The Last Stand of the

Indian.'' He does discuss the educa-

tional plans and agricultural program of

the Mexican Government, through

which it hopes to bring the illiterate and

impoverished masses of its people to a

better condition. But raising the mill-

ions of the Mexican Indians to the level

of a twentieth century democracy must

be a long task. It will call for all the

courage and faith that the most enlight-

ened leaders of Mexico can muster.

If it could be accomplished, the men-

ace of recurrent disorder in Mexico

would be removed and a tremendous

market would be created. On the low-

est basis of mercenary interest, the

United States would be in position to

gain immensely if Calles should succeed.

Consider, for instance, what it would

mean if the thirteen millions of Mexican

peons were to begin to want shoes, bet-

ter clothes, house furnishings, more

f:irm and factory equipment—not to

mention school books. Any thoughtful

American must wish President Calles

well in his huge and trying labor.

It goes without saying that we expect

legitimate rights of Americans to be re-

spected and protected in Mexico, and

will continue to insist upon it. But the

best assurance of that would be the

gradual establishment in Mexico of a

stable and progressive government, con-

scious of its international obligations and

Keystone
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inclined to discharge tMem because it

recognizes that Mexico has had fair and

considerate treatment.

Be Logical, Please

THE Health Commissioner of New
Yotk City has been quoted as

paying, ^Tive thousand restau-

rants ill the city of New York are pay-

ing graft to inspectors in the Department

of Health.'' Under the circumstances,

the only logical course for the wet news-

papers of New York to follow is to cry

out for the abolition of the inspection

service of the Department of Health.

The Amateur

IF
any man can work out a practical

rule defining the exact demarcation

between the professional and the

amateur athlete that person ought to be

invited to become a joint member of the

Council of the League of Nations, the

Hague Tribunal^ and the United States

Supreme Court. We are certain that he

would fill all these offices acceptably.

In merry England the problem of sep-

arating one class from another was once

very simple. An amateur was anyone

who had inherited money and social po-

sition; the professional was anyone who
had to work for a living. Not long ago
a sport writer was unkind enough to

suggest a rule of equal simplicity for our
British cousins which will probably not

be welcomed with any great show of en-

thusiasm. The professional, this writer

suggested, is any foreign athlete who
beats a British amateur. There may be

enough justification for this witticism to

make it sting a bit, but there is not

enough truth in it to help us in our

search for a real definition of profes-

sionalism. -'

All Americans agree that there are

certain easily recognizable professionals

and easily recognizable amateurs. Wal-

ter Hagen, Gertrude Ederle, Suzanne

Lenglen, Red Grange, are one and all

professional athletes. To call them pro-

fessional does not in the least imply that

* their ethical standards are lower or their

sportsmanship poorer than that of other

athletes who are classed as simon pure

amateurs. There have been many golf-

ers, shall we say, of unquestioned ama-

teurishness who, in a moment of distress,

might be tempted to kick their balls into

more favorable lies—an act to which no

real professional would stoop. We can-

not say, therefore, that an amateur is a

player of higher ethical standaids than

the professional.

We shall certainly not accept the old

English distinction between gentlemen

and—others. In fact a man who has to

work for a living may have much more

of the genuine amateur spirit than the

man who does not. Those with the lei-

sure to devote their life to sport have all

the competitive advantage of full fledged

professionalism without, at the same

time, the disadvantage of being unable

to compete on equal footing with other

amateurs. But the distinction between

the professional and amateur cannot be

discovered by any hard and fast rule

limiting the time which the player

may devote to his or her favorite sport.

It is easy enough to classify as a pro-

fessional the athlete who accepts certain

forms of financial remuneration; but

there are many ways in which an ath-

lete of pre-eminent position may capi-

talize his skill without dep>arting in the

least from existing rules. The football

hero who gets a job selling bonds, the

tennis player who writes articles, the

golf player who sells lawn mowers to

golf clubs, each and all in varying de-

1
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northwest corner of Mexico. When the

Inited States finally became too hot for

"liig Bill" Hayv.ccd,.he went to Russia

and died there.

"Parlor Socialism,"* later known as

-parlor Bolshevism," was then much in

vogue among certain intellectuals of

New England, and they often took part

(more or less as an intellectual dissipa-

tion) in these meetings of agitators. Two

of these who became rather deeply m-

volved in Russia and in Mexico were

John Reed, a young journalist, a Har-

vard graduate, and his wife, Alma Reed.

They were with Carranza as newspaper

correspondents for a considerable period

and exercised considerable influence over

the coterie which surrounded him in

those days and who were the real au-

thors of the Mexican Constitution of

1917. Later on they both went to Rus-

sia John was appointed the first Bolsh-

evik Consul-General from Soviet Russia

to New York and attempted to come

home in that official capacity during the

war. He was, however, interned on

landing, later went to Russia, died there,

and at one time there was a rough mon-

ument to his memory in the public

•square in Moscow. After his death his

wife Alma, came back to Mexico and

became engaged to Filipe Carrillo

Puerto, the leader of the Communists in

Yucatan, who was killed two years ago

in the De la Huerta revolution and to

whom monuments are now being erected

in Mexico, as the idol of the proletariat.

In France much the same thing was

happening. There, however, the revolu-

tion in Mexico got its real start in the

person of Don Francisco I. Madero, a

young scion of a wealthy Mexican fam-

ily in northern Mexico, who was sent to

Paris to study. He became an enthusi-

astic "parlor Socialist" at first, later a

real Socialist. He espoused to the utter-

most the theories of Karl Marx, whose

works he read in French, and came back

to Mexico and started the "Madero rev-

olution," with results which are known

to the world.

THIS revolution met with a tremen-

dous sympathy in the United States,

because it was not realized that the

pendulum would swing just as far in the

other direction and that the revolution

had as its aim the destruction, not only

of the existing Government in Mexico,

but ultimately both the clergy and capi-

tal In Mexico an anti -capitalistic

movement necessarily becomes an anti-

foreign movement, because all the capi-

tal there is in the country is foreign. All

the labor is Mexican, and any clash be-

tween labor and capital immediately

a??umes an international aspect and pa-

triotism is invoked on the side of labor

against the foreign capitalists. As all

the Governments in Mexico since the

revolutions have started have ridden into

power on the platform of the protection

and advancement of the rights of the

proletariat as against capital, and as all

capital is foreign, it is easy to enlist the

sympathies of the Government on the

side of labor. In fact, their support is

pledged in advance.

In the same manner the diplomatic

*(•.. ,-.••''.> 1.
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representatives of all foreign Powers in

Mexico City are placed in a peculiar

position, because the only rights they

are ever called upon to protect are the

rights of capital as against labor, be-

cause those are all the rights of their

nationals which there are in the country.

The Government of Mexico, which is a

labor Government, has appreciated this

fact, and it is quite natural that it

should attempt to establish rather closer

relationships with the labor movement

in the United States than with the

United States Government, as they nat-

urally feel that the labor party in the

United States is closely akin to them,

whereas the Government of the United

States, through its diplomatic represent-

atives, while representing both capital

and labor, is forced by the peculiar exi-

gencies of the case to make all its rep-

resentations on behalf of capital, because

there are no other American interests in

Mexico. Likewise the Mexican Ambas-

sador in Washington must make all his

representations in the United States on

behalf of labor, because there are half a

million Mexican laborers in the United

States, but no Mexican capital.

The situation is further complicated

by the fact that no capital interests were

The Outlook <for

represented in the framing of the Con-

stitution of 1917, and no provision was

made in that document for the protec-

tion of capital as against labor. There

was no need of it. There was no Mexi-

can capital to be protected. The framers

of the Constitution and their advisers

were thoroughly imbued with the spirit

of class struggle, of the fight between

labor and capital, the poor against the

rich, and the proletariat against the

aristocrat. The acrimony of this strug-

gle, which is ever present in all countries,

fs intensified in Mexico by not only ra-

cial antagonism but by that vague feel-

ing of resentment and discontent which

has been stirred up in the ignorant In-

dian mind by the smooth-tongued for-

eign agitator.

I

PRESIDENT Calles has recently made

statements which correctly reflect

the trend of affairs in Mexico to-day.
j

One is the" belief that the great bulk of

the ignorant, inert mass of the Indian

population of the country who form the

working classes can raise themselves up

into a strong nation of good citizens, and

the other is the idea that the economic i.

preponderance of foreign holdings and

wealth in the country must be changed ,

into a Mexican preponderance. With

both these ideals one must have all sym-^

pathy, but those who have lived years

and years in Mexico and have the good

of the Mexican people really at heart do

not believe that the great bulk of the.

Indian population can, unaided, raise

themselves above their present level. In

fact, it is doubtful whether they will

ever travel along the path of civilization

any farther than they are actually

pushed by others.

With regard to changing the prepoii-

derance of foreign property into Mexi-

can preponderance, this cannot be done

quickly without destroying much of the

wealth which has been justly created, for

there is not in Mexico sufficient wealth

to buy this property. The one-fourth

cannot buy the three-fourths. This con-

dition, regrettable as it may be from the

Mexican view-point, has been the grad-

ual growth of centuries, and there is no

rapid way of changing it without in-

fringing upon the right of private prop-

erty, upon which our civilization thus

far has been erected.

There is only one righteous way in

which Mexico can attain that economic

independence ardently desired by the

President and achieve the salvation of

Mexicans as a people, and that is to

make the individual Mexican as good, as

strong, and as learned a man as the for-

eigner in his midst.

'.i-i^*'iH m^
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Tongue River Reservation.
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i^^^r^l UR sales of western range cattle at Chicago on Monday of this week included

seventeen carloads of fine steers from the Tongue River Indian Reservation,

Lame Deer, Mont.

These Indian cattle were of notably good quality. One hundred and

seventy-eight head were fed hay last winter. The balance, of same age and

quality, had not been winter fed, but were in good condition. Four loads-

brought $8.95, seven loads $8.90, and about four loads $8.50. The first

two bunches averaged 1,350 pounds and the latter 1,327 pounds.

The Tongue River Indian Reservation is classed as the best cattle range in the Northwest.

The reservation is rough, but much of it is a natural meadow, having numerous springs and

small streams.

The fine grass, springs which never go dry or freeze up in winter, and the excellent natural

protection from storms make this reservation excellent for stock raising.

There are 1,456 Northern Cheyenne Indians living on the reservation at this time. The

nearest railroad station is 55 miles from the agency.

; The needy condition of the Indians of this section of the country where the natural resources

appear to be so good caused Hpn. Cato Sells, Commissioner of Indian AfYairs, to visit the reser-

•vation in the fall of 1914. Mr. Sells made a complete personal inspection of every part of the

reservation. The Commissioner is not only deeply versed in law and the banking business, but
$*

'is also thoroughly informed upon stock raising and farming activities.
,,

In the narrow fertile valley and on some choice upland, hay, winter wheat, oats, alfalfa, and

^^..S.^. (^,^(9(1^
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INDIAN CATTLE MEN FROM TONGUE RIVER RESERVATION, MONTANA
Their names are as follows: George Bums, Charles Kills Night, Pat Spotted Wolf, Deyo Spang,

Paul Wolf Name, John Stands-in-Timber.
Courtesy of Clay, Robinson &• Co.
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certain garden vegetables produce excellent results. Under the conditions which Mr. Sells found

on the reservation, wheat could not be ground into flour, nor the surplus farm products raised

by the Indians marketed, for the reason that many of the Indians lived on the reservation 60 or

70 miles from the nearest railroad.

As a result of Mr. Sells's visit to the Tongue River Reservation, the industrial program was

completely changed. He immediately authorized the erection of an excellent flour mill which

will enable the Indians to have their wheat ground into flour, from which they will secure their

bread. In order to provide a market for their surplus hay and other surplus farm products

which the Indians could not sell on account of being so far from a railroad, these products were

purchased and fed to a large number of weak cattle and 280 head of steers. The surplus was

fed to these cattle at a large profit. The result of the experiment of feeding the steers on hay

throughout the winter can best be determined by the following comparisons of the prices of steers

fed, with the class, age, and grade of steers permitted to run on the range without feed. Average

price received for steers fed hay during winter, $126; average price received for steers of the same

age and grade that were not fed hay during the winter, $108.

While the result of the cattle feeding has been gratifying and profitable to the Indian Depart-

ment and the Indians, the providing of a market for the surplus farm products has resulted in

much more good. The Commissioner's plan has fully demonstrated that stock raising and

agricultural pursuits go hand in hand.

The providing of a market for the Indians* surplus farm products and the erection of a flour

mill has within the past six months induced the Indians to more than double their farm activities.

Encouraged by the market provided for the sale of their hay, the Indians have recently pur-

chased forty new mowing machines and twenty hay rakes, and are putting forth unusual efi*orts

to harvest a large hay crop.

It is believed by those who are acquainted with the Northern Cheyenne Indians and their

country that if the present plan of increasing and feeding their stock is continued and the Gov-

ernment continues to aid them in providing a market for their surplus farm products, their hard

times are past and the tribe will soon be rapidly traveling the road to civilization, self-support,

and prosperity. The results speak for themselves.

—

Clay, Robinson & Go's {Chicago) Live

Stock Report.
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Conserving the Indians.—An article by Dr F. G. Speck in the June,

1912, number of The Southern Workman, entitled " Conservation for the

Indians," is worthy of especial attention. The writer enters a vigorous

plea for giving the Indian tribes the fullest opportunity and encourage-
ment in preserving their tribal identity and their cultural status. This
plea is made both from the standpoint of the anthropologist, who is

eminently interested in the maintenance of culture for purposes of study
and record, and much more from the standpoint of a sympathizer with
those of other cultural groups which would thus be given the full right

of self-development and self-assertion that civilized societies crave for

themselves. The author also points out that this would enable them to

avoid the misfortunes which our civilization has brought with it and will

at the same time secure for them more respect from civilized people than
can come from unsuccessfully aping the ways of so-called higher races.
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The Battle of Wounded Knee:
By Courtney Ryley Cooper, in the New York Sun.

T WAS in a South Dakota blizzard that I found
him huddled in his flapping tent, far out upon the

Sioux Reservation of Pine Ridge. The marks of

the warrior were absent, a frayed fur overcoat

covered the somewhat undersized form that once
had known the dancing bustle and the ghost shirt, and cotton
gloves shielded the wrinkled hands which held once the war club
and the rifle.

Under the banking of the tent the wind sifted its snow; the old
stovepipe rattled; in a corner, huddled and shivering, sat a wrinkled
squaw, awaiting in stubborn silence the return of the sun. From a

rope at the top of the tent—the tepee of earlier days had vanished

—

hung a few shreds of jerked beef left from the rations of the agency.
It was a home of poverty and of hopelessness, the home of Ta Ta
La Slotsla, Short Bull, blamed for a quarter of a century for an In-
dian war which called forth half the troops of the United States and
cost lives by hundreds—the war of the Messiah.

So to explanation. Consult history and there comes the story
of a strange, an unknown being who, in 1890, incited the Indians to
rebellion; who, in personification of Jesus Christ, gave the promise
that once again the prairies should be the happy hunting grounds
of the red man, where again would roam the elk, the antelope, and
the buflPalo, and that the white man would vanish into the eastern
seas. Consult history and it tells the story of how the representa-
tives of the Indian tribes from Canada to Oklahoma journeyed to
Pyramid Lake, Nev., that they might hear a message of war and
hatred; of how the ghost shirt, supposedly impervious to bullets, was
fashioned, and particularly of how it was Short Bull of the Sioux
who spread the news and brought about the war which followed.

Therefore, it was because of this history that they had told me
upon the reservation not to talk to Short Bull. He would say
nothing. He would be taciturn. He would be evasive, for what
could he say, now that his fabled ghost shirt had been riddled with
many an army bullet, now that the white man had built cities where
the buflFalo were to have grazed, and the Indian braves who were to
have driven their enemies into the eastern ocean had lain these
twenty-three years in their trenches atop the battlefield of Wounded
Knee? No, Short Bull, would be hardly the man to care to talk.

And yet
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We entered-Horn Cloud, the interpreter, and myself. There

wenUorth my message, the question of the cause of the
--^^^^^^^^

Messiah A smile of greeting from the little man beside the rick

kittling stove, an outstretching of arms; a cry from the squaw

t;?;Crner The little man in the frayed overcoat had risen, his

eves elistening, his face alight.
. . „, , . .^t»

'how kola" he called. "How kola! Was' te-was te!

And there can be no Indian greeting of more friendliness. I

tried to answer in what little Sioux I had learned. It was impos-

sible Shoft Bull-he who is blamed for a war-was talking excit-

edly, gesticulating. Horn Cloud turned.
^^

"He savs you're the first man who ever asked that, came from

the interpJetlr. "He say to thank you-maybe now he get to tell

'^' And so there was something wrong with history? I smiled at

that but when 1 spoke of it to Horn Cloud he smiled a so and

hook his head. Evidently there was a great ^ea^^^^^^^^
^

;"

tory at least from the standpoint of the man blamed for a war.

Ev[dently-but Short Bull had doflfed his coat now and was stand-

^gS outstretched arms. His face had grown suddenly
-^^^^^^

^"Ask the white man," came through the interpreter whether

he comes through friendship or through curiosity^

sfotsla ani -

r«,n whether he will hear the story of Ta Ta La blotsla ana re

rmberts tTeUs it. Ask .he .hite man whether he wants .o

Tear the truth and nothing but the truth from Short Bull-Short

""'kirert^L flapping of the tent, the shriU o, the

wind I nodded. Short Bull raised his arms.

"Tell whit, man to forge, what he has read .n ^.s^ry. - "V

story is different. Tell him that I deny that I caused the war of*e

Messiah. Tell him that fpreached P-«> «'7"_,l!'i,t"',~
And so a new phase of history came forth. There was a con

ference Horn Cloud was telling the little man to begm a. the be-

trinnine Once again Short Bull raised his arms.

'
"There was starvation in 1888 and 1889," he said slowly. The

tepees were cold for want of fires. Up on the Ro»f«d ^en^^^

Xre I lived we cried for food, as they did down here at rine

mdge. The wWte man had forgotten us. We were going toward

the sunset.

)

\

1
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"Then, one day—it seemed we all heard it at once—there came a

message that the Messiah was soon to come to us. The white man

had turned him out, long ago. Now he was coming to the Indian.

We danced for joy. The Messiah perhaps would bring us food

and warmth and clothing. There was a letter, too, from Red Cloud

on Pine Ridge. Red Cloud said, too, that the Messiah was coming

and to choose the hard-hearted man of the tribe to meet him. I

was that man."
i j tu

The little Indian swallowed hard and looked at the ground. 1 he

interpreter turned.
^

"He means brave hearted, " came the explanaaon. "How!

Short Bull heard the command to continue. He folded his

hands.
• /-^ u

"There were twelve of us, each from a different tribe. One by

one we traveled to the head of Wind River and met. The Mes-

siah was in Nevada at Pyramid Lake. Some of us had horses.

Others walked. We did not care for fatigue or for hunger. One

must suffer to see God. We traveled on. We reached Pyramid

Lake. And then
—

"

"How!"
It was the command of Horn Cloud again. Short Bull smiled

the least bit.

"Someway we all knew where he would come and when he

would come, at sunset by the great rocks. So we waited. I had

not believed. They had taught me in the parish churches not to

believe too much. So 1 stood there and watched and looked here

and there to see where he would come from. I looked hard and

I rubbed my eyes. He had not come at all. He was there. Just

as if he had floated through the air."

Short Bull was biting his lips the least bit. Horn Cloud

turned from him and faced me.

"I know how that happen," he explained in his Indian English.

" 'Big rocks—see ? The Messiah, he get on a wagon and have it

pulled up so it'll be hidden by them rocks. Then he jumps out

from behind the rocks like he floats through air—see? Wait !" A
moment of Indian gutturals, then a smile from Horn Cloud. "Short

Bull he say he go behind rocks next day and see a wagon there."

And so in this little explanation of an Indian interpreter came the

first glimpse of the truth about the so-called Messiah—some street
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corner orator with a great scheme and with the spirit of the faker to
carry it through. The questions went on. Short Bull, looking into
the past with all the superstition of the Indian, hesitated and moist-
ened his Hps.

"He was the Holy Man. His gown was like fire. It caught
the sun rays and sent them back to the west. It glowed like the fire
of a feast. It changed colors. All over the robe there were crosses
from his head to his feet. Some of them were in white—some were
in red.

"We could not see much, for he looked at us and we were afraid
of him. He raised his arms and there seemed to be fire all about
him We fell down and worshipped. And when we raised our
heads he was gone."

They had fallen and worshipped, worshipped with all the
superstition and all the faith of the Indian race, worshipped a manm a changeable silk robe who had come mysteriously from behind
a pair of great rocks by aid of an unseen wagon. But Short Bull
was continuing:

"There was a little house by the side of the lake and we went
back there. We did not talk much. We were afraid to. The
next morning a little white boy came to us and told us his father
was ready to see us and talk to us down in the willow grove by the
lake. We "

But I had interrupted.

"His father'"

"The Messiah had a litde boy," came from Short Bull. "The
little boy said the Messiah was his father."

And so this fanatic of Pyramid Lake had given God a grandson
in his masquerade. But the Indians had not doubted it. How
could they? It had been many years since the Messiah had been
on earth. The Messiah was the son of God; therefore, why not a
grandson.? And so they went to the willow patch still trusting

"So we went to the willow patch"-Short Bull was in the past
now, his face brightened by a wonderful memory—"and he was
there, just as we had seen him the night before. He talked to all
of us, but he talked to me the most.

T u"^l "f"^
•"'""^ *° "'^' "^ '^'"^ ^'^ ^^"^ on ""y forehead and

1 thought that fire had gone through me. He held my hands and
they turned numb. His hands were hot when they touched me

I

' 'I
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When they left me they were cold—cold like the wind outside.

Then he talked.

" * A long time ago/ he said, and he talked slowly as if it hurt

to remember, *I came among the white people. But they did not

like me. They sent me away. They crucified me.'
"

Short Bull raised his hands and pointed to his palms. He
raised his beaded, moccasined feet and pointed there. He bared

his breast and patted it above his heart.

"He was the Holy Man,'* he almost shouted and there was a

strange, an awed something in his voice. "I saw. He showed me.

Here, and here, and here—where they had nailed him on the cru-

cifix ! He was the Holy Man! ''

Horn Cloud, educated and somewhat worldly, turned wonder-

ing.

"What make that ? '' he asked.

And there was only one answer—reality, self-imposed torture,

such as few men can stand, or the acid burns that are known to every

professional faker the world over. But itwould have done no good

to tell that to Short Bull. Nothing could take away the glamour of

the vision. He had seen God. Besides, Short Bull was talking

again.

"But after the Holy Man said that he smiled and shook his head.

That was a long time ago that the white people did that and now he

didn't care. Now he had come back to bring peace.

" ^I have come back,' he said, ^to bring you news. You have

fought with the white man. That is wrong. I want you to go back

to your tribe and tell them what I have said. You must say that

the white man and the Indian shall live in peace. You shall say that

the Indian must learn the white man's way and the white man's re-

ligion.

"^There may be trouble. Stamp it out like a prairie fire.

They may try to kill you. Short Bull, and even if they should, do

not fight back. You must live in peace. Your children must go

to the white man's school and your children's children must grow

to become the husbands and the wives of the white man and the

white woman.
" 'And some day there will be no Indian. There will be no

white man. You will all be one, and then will be peace. Listen

to me,' he said, 'and listen to each other. I am the Holy Man. I

'— "

—

'^*-
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am the Messiah. Listen to the white man and the white man shall

listen to you.

" ^Do as I say and on earth you will be together—and in heaven
you will be together. And then there shall be no nights, no sleeps,

no hunger, no cold. You shall be with me !'
'*

And even as he spoke, the words interpreted by jerks and frag-

ments, there was an oratory in the recital of the little man, a resem-

blance as he quoted to the forms of the Scriptures. He continued:
" ^You have come unto me,' the Holy Man said, *to learn the

news. I have told it to you and now you must journey forth to tell

it to the others who wait by the tepees. Tell them to be merciful

unto each other. Tell them the Father says to do no harm, but to

live in peace.'

"And he told this to each one of us. To me he told it in Sioux.

He told it to the others in their own language. Could any man but

God have done it? There is no man who can talk all the languages.

He taught us to dance and he says this is the dance we must per-

form. He showed us his robe and told us that we should worship
him by wearing robes like this. He told us that we must throw
away the rifle and the war club.

" ^Live in peace,' he said, ^and let the white man live in peace
with you.'

"And that was all he said. Pretty soon he was gone and we
turned and came home. Yes, that was all."

But history had interfered. History tells a diflferent story of

the Messiah—of some one who desired war between the white man
and the Indian; of some one who told of the coming back of the

happy hunting grounds; of the return of the buffalo and the antelope

and the elk, and the fading of the white man from the land. The
questions came. But Short Bull only smiled.

"Yes, history say that," he answered, "but history lies. It was
not the Messiah

—
" His face suddenly hardened. His hands

clinched. "It was the men who have made us suffer, who have
brought the wrinkles to these cheeks and the trembling here!

"

He held out his hands. His voice rose high. "I wenthome—and
all before me there was singing and happiness. They had heard of

the Messiah.

"All down through Pine Ridge they sang and danced, and pretty

soon Red Cloud and American Horse and Fast Thunder sent

i
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for me to come home. I knew what they wanted. They wanted

war. They did not want to do as the Holy Man said. And so I

went. I talked to them and they laughed at me.

"Then they brought me the ghost shirts to bless. I blessed

them—and then—then—" the muscles of Short Bull's face were

drawn tense
—"then they went back to their people and told them

I had said that bullets would not pierce the ghost shirts. They

went back and told their people I had brought a new message

from the Messiah, but that I could not give it directly. They told

their people I had said the white man was to be driven out and

that there must be war.

"But I did not know then. When I heard it was too late. All

through the reservations they were dancing now—and dancing for

war—because American Horse and Fast Thunder and Red Cloud

wanted war. They had blamed it all on me—and yet I only told

what the Messiah had ordered me to tell.

"I begged them to listen to the Holy Man—to hear the news

he had sent and live in peace with the white man. I did not want

war; I did not want it! The Messiah had told me what to do and

I was trying to do it.

"I had told my people we should dance for the Messiah when

the grass turned brown, but the police from the agency came out

and told me to stop. Then they told me the soldiers were coming.

And then Fast Thunder and American Horse and Red Cloud

called for me to come to Pine Ridge and fight the white man. But

I said 'No! No! The Messiah had said there must be no war.'

"Old Two Strikes moved his camp from the Little White River

toward Pine Ridge, but I stayed. The Brules moved from the

Rosebud toward Pine Ridge, but still I stayed. I had seen the

Holy Man and he had told me to live in peace. Then the young

men of the Rosebud came to me and ordered me to follow Two
Strikes. I followed.

"They talked to me about cartridges, but I would not help them

get them. I did not want war; I wanted to do what the Messiah

had told me. We went to the Bad Lands. They told me that now

I must fight against the whites. I cried out to them:

" 'No 1 No !' ^^ The little man was striding up and down the

narrow space of his tent now. The squaw was wailing in a corner.
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" ^No !' I keep calling to you; ^you do not hear me. I try to tell

you that there shall be no war; you will not listen.

" 'You say the white soldiers will kill me ? Then they can kill;

I will not fight back. Once I was a warrior, once I wore the shield

and the war club and the war bonnet; but I have seen the Holy
Man. Now is peace; now there shall stay peace.'

" ' You chose me as the hard-hearted one to journey to the

sunset to see the Messiah. I saw him, and 1 brought you his mes-

sage. You would not hear it. You changed it. Now ' He
spread his hands and bowed the black haired head 4 am silent.*

There was a long pause. The death song from the old squaw

in the coraer rose high and shrilling, as shrilling as the wind of the

blizzard without. Short Bull folded his hands.

"The next day I saddled my horse. I rode away. I came to

the pine hills and looked out in the distance. They were fighting

the battle of Wounded Knee. I kept on. They fought the battle

of the Missions," he whirled, "and they blame me for it—me, who
saw the Holy Man. They were jealous; I was a hard-hearted man,

and I was a chief. They did not like me; so they blame me for a

war—my own people, my people who had sent me to the sunset

that I might talk to Him, the Holy Manf'

So there is the story of Short Bull, whatever history may say.

This is the story told me by that wrinkled little heart-broken old

Indian who lives in the past, standing there in the willow patch,

listening to the message of the Messiah. Who that Messiah was is

beyond knowledge! No one knows. Perhaps it was some street

corner preacher, with a wonderful idea of bringing permanent

peace between the Indian and the white, who, instead, through the

treachery of the Indians themselves, brought on a war. Perhaps

—

but in the tattered tent in South Dakota, where the blizzard rattled

the rickety stovepipe and the old squaw in the corner wailed and

tfiriHed, there was one who knew, one who was certain and who
will always be certain—the man who saw God.
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" ^No !* I keep calling to you; 'you do not hear me. I try to tell

you that there shall be no war; you will not listen.

" *You say the white soldiers will kill me ? Then they can kill;

I will not fight back. Once I was a warrior, once I wore the shield

and the war club and the war bonnet; but I have seen the Holy
Man. Now is peace; now there shall stay peace.'

" ' You chose me as the hard-hearted one to journey to the

sunset to see the Messiah. I saw him, and 1 brought you his mes-

sage. You would not hear it. You changed it. Now ' He
spread his hands and bowed the black haired head 'I am silent'

There was a long pause. The death song from the old squaw

in the cornier rose high and shrilling, as shrilling as the wind of the

blizzard without. Short Bull folded his hands.

"The next day I saddled my horse. I rode away. I came to

the pine hills and looked out in the distance. They were fighting

the battle of Wounded Knee. I kept on. They fought the battle

of the Missions," he whirled, "and they blame me for it—me, who
saw the Holy Man. They were jealous; I was a hard-hearted man,

and I was a chief. They did not like me; so they blame me for a

war—my own people, my people who had sent me to the sunset

that I might talk to Him, the Holy Man!"
So there is the story of Short Bull, whatever history may say.

This is the story told me by that wrinkled little heart-broken old

Indian who lives in the past, standing there in the willow patch,

listening to the message of the Messiah. Who that Messiah was is

beyond knowledge! No one knows. Perhaps it was some street

corner preacher, with a wonderful idea of bringing permanent

peace between the Indian and the white, who, instead, through the

treachery of the Indians themselves, brought on a war. Perhaps

—

but in the tattered tent in South Dakota, where the blizzard rattled

the rickety stovepipe and the old squaw in the corner wailed and

thrilled, there was one who knew, one who was certain and who
will always be certain—the man who saw God.
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An Indian Story of the Lincoln Highway

By The REV, FRANCIS FRAIZER
Pastor of the Sioux Indian Congregation

Church of Santee, Nebraska

This is a story of the wild days on the

American frontier when red men and

white men met on the trail which is now

part of the Lincoln Highway, and fought

to the death because of a lame cow.

The Indian church, over which the au-

thor of this article presides, was founded

by his father, the late Rev. Artemas

Ehnamani, shortly after Abraham Lin-

coln pardoned him for his part in the

Sioux Outbreak of 1862.

What is now known as the Lincoln

Highway crosses Nebraska over the trail

made by the Indians before American

history began. The broad smooth valley

of the Platte river formed a natural road

from the Missouri to the Rocky Moun-

tains. The Indian trail along the Platte

was traveled by the first white—explor-

ers, trappers and traders—who pushed

beyond the frontier settlements in the

early part of the last century. This route

was the main one followed by the host

oi gold seekers on their way to Califor-

nia in 1849.

About the time of the begining of the

gold rush, the United States Government

built a fort on the Platte river where the

flourishing city of Kearney, Nebraska,

now stands. Federal cavalry was sta-

tioned at the fort for the protection of

travelers. Those were wild days and out-

laws found unprotected immigrants easy

prey.

There came along one day a company

of immigrants with a large drove of cat-

tle. Near what is now the outskirts of

Kearney, one of the cows went lame and

had to be abandoned. Soon afterwards

a band of Indians happened by and found

the lame cow. Knowing that the cow

would be slaughtered and eaten by

wolves, if left on the trail, the Indians

killed the animal and ate it themselves.

In the midst of the feast, a United

States cavalry troop came tearing down

the trail from Fort Kearney. The officer

in command curtly demanded the surren-

der of the Indian who had killed the cow.

The leader of the Indians replied that his

band supposed they were doing no harm

in butchering a cow that could not travel

and had been left to perish on the road.

Just then the officer caught sight of an

Indian whom he supposed had killed the

cow, and, fool that he was, immediately

shot the Indian, without further parley.

Instantly there was an * Indian upris-

ing'' of vengeance. The soldiers fled to*

wards the fort with Indians in hot pur-

suit. The fight raged along the trail for

miles, and but very few, if any, of the

cavalry troop reached Fort Kearney alive.

For years afterwards those Indians
attacked all white travelers along that

trail, and when the Union Pacific rail-

road was buil,t they tore up the track

and wrecked the trains.

Thus the lives of many whites were

lost and much property destroyed because

one hot-headed cavalry officer had nei-

ther judgment nor tact nor common

sense.

If you go the Pine Ridge or Rosebud

reservations, a few old Indians now liv-

ing there will tell you this story in speak-

ing of the early days when the whites

first moved westward across the Nebras-

ka prairies.

But the last seventy years have

wrought great changes, and today what

was once a trail, blood-stained and worn

by the advance guard of a new nation,

is one of the greatest national roads in

the world—the Lincoln Highway. For

more than 461 miles, this road extends

in the State of Nebraska, and this is only

a part if its great trans -continental

length. Today the pleasure-seeker tours

in his automobile over the same ground

that early white settler and immigrant

knew as a trail though the wilderness.

But few tourists know that when they
^

motor along the Lincoln Highway near I

Kearneyr Nebraska, they are passing \

the scene of the "lame cow" fight, where

the brutal action of a white man brought
|

down the vengeance of an outraged In- \

dian tribe.
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the proverty-stricken Pueblos of Zuni.

In the summer he sent westward an
exploring party, headed by Don Pedro
de Tovar.

Though the very name of the tribe,

••Hopitu,'' means ''Peaceful People,''

the Spanish chronicles of their land
known as the Province of Tusayan,
showed that of all southwestern Indians
they have resisted encroachment most,
and have, till very lately, generally re-

fused the ministration of Christian
teachers. About the time of the Span-
iards' coming they transferred their

habitations to the mesa tops, whereon
they now live in a half dozen villages to

which the women pack water up steep
and roeky trails. ^

Today the villages havX a population
approximating 2,000 individuals, with
many sheep and ponies and \with corn
fields and orchards that are teMed with
scrupulous care. They have th^r own
reservation of 2,472,300 acres within t

Navajo Indian reserve of Northea^te/n
Arizona. Their boys and girls Ij

been sent for years to a big Indian s^i^ol

at Phoenix and have returned witly^ide^

that have served to bring a bettei^nder
standing of life's responsibili|!es and
comforts. Few of the younga*- Indians
have failed to acquire a good knowledge
of English. Many of the; tribesmen
have gone forth into the wqrld and have
taken places along-side thi white men,
respected and esteemed for good quali-

ties.

Many, again, are in the navy and
army, the former service preferred.

Yet at home the time-honored customs
prevail, the centuries passing them by.

There may be cook stoves in some of the

kitchens and even sewing machines, yet

the ideals of the tribe are those of

yesterday—and in that lies the special

charm and distinction of the tribe.
— Christian Science Monitor.

\

THE FLAG STILL THERE
Above the heads of a hundred million

people to whom it is the symbol of a fine
national life and spirit, it waves today as
if unconscious or scornful of the human
insects that hate it or t]*fe larger crea-
tures who misunderstand it or willfully
misinterpret it for th^ own end.

It has seen mor^ Excitement and has
been through moB6 perils then any other
ensign. It has^raveled with the sword
east beyond t)re Rhine and west to the
Chinese waW It has always come back
clean and jmbeaten, to keep its place in

the continent for which it sprang into
life. In^<4ar it is entwined, if need be,

with o^er banners of right; in peace it

must iy alone. If any man wants it

for h^s flag, there is room for him under-
neath its folds. It can cover only one
Mftion, for only the men and women who
Some here to live in its shadow can
understand it: and if any cannot or will

not understand this emblem of liberty

and justice, of wholesome ambition,
then his place is elsewhere. The flag is

bigger than any individual, cult or
philosophy.—JV62(; York Sun.

PATTERN FOR YOUNG AMERICANS
Here is a description of an American

'|;hat all boys and girls may make them-
selves fit into:

\. An American must love liberty,

2\ He must know how to use his
hanas and his brain.

3. He must master the English lan-
guage. \

4. He must honor the United States
above all other countries.

5. He must serve his country every
day.

No matter whether you were born in

America or in Europe— if these sen-
tences describe you, you are really an
American.—jBoo<A Tarkington, in ''My
Country.*'

^AvvvAvru VI waibvr hi. /isniey,
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THE INDIAN AND THE MORAL CODE
BY CHARLES A. EASTMAN'

.!

LONG before I ever heard of Christ

or saw a white man I had learned

from an untutored woman the

essence of morality. With the help of

dear Nature herself, she taught me things

simple but of mighty import. I knew
God. I perceived what goodness is. I

saw and loved what is really beautiful.

Civilization has not taught me anything

better.

As a child I understood how to give

;

I have forgotten that grace since I became

civilized. I lived the natural life, whereas

I now live the artificial. Any pretty peb-

ble was valuable to me then, every grow-

ing tree an object of reverence. Now I

worship with the white man before a

painted landscape whose value is esti-

mated in dollars. Thus the Indian is

reconstructed, as the natural rocks are

ground to powder and made into artificial

blocks which may be built into the walls

of modern society.

The first American mingled with his

pride a singular humility. Spiritual arro-

gance was foreign to his nature and teach-

ing. He has never claimed that the

power of articulate speech was proof of

superiority over the dumb creation ; on

the other hand, it is to him a perilous

gift. He believes profoundly in silence

—

the sign of a perfect equilibrium. Silence

is the absolute poise or balance of body,

mind, and spirit. The man who pre-

serves his selfhood ever calm and un-

shaken by the storms of existence—not a

leaf, as it were, astir on the tree, not a

ripple upon the shining pool—his, in the

mind of the savage sage, is the ideal atti-

tude and conduct of life.

If you ask him, ** What is silence ?'' he

will answer, "It is the Great Mystery.

The holy silence is His voice." If you

ask, *' What are the fruits of silence ?" he

will say, ''They are self-control, true

courage or endurance, patience, dignity,

and reverence. Silence is the comer-

stone of character."
" Guard your tongue in youth," said the

' As many of our readers know, Dr. Eastman is

a Sioux Indian; his tribal name is Ohiyesa.—The
Editors.
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old chief Wabashaw, ** and in age you

may mature a thought which will be of

service to your people."

The moment that man conceived of a

perfect body, supple, symmetrical, grace-

ful, and enduring, in that moment he had

laid the foundation of a moral life. No
man can hope to maintain such a temple

of the spirit beyond the period of adoles-

cence unless he is able to curb his indul-

gence in the pleasures of the senses. Upon
this truth the Indian built a rigid system

of physical training, a social and moral

code that was the law of his life.

There was aroused in him as a child a

high ideal of manly strength and beauty,

the attainment of which must depend

upon strict temperance in eating and in

the sexual relation, together with severe

and persistent exercise. He desired to be

a worthy link in the generations, and that

he might not destroy by his weakness that

vigor and purity of blood which had been

achieved at the cost of much self-denial by

a long line of ancestors.

He was required to fast from time to

time for short periods, and to work off

his superfluous energy by means of hard

running, swimming, and the vapor bath.

Personal modesty was early cultivated

as a safeguard, together with a strong

self-respect and pride of family and race.

This was accomplished in part by keeping

the child ever before the public eye, from

his birth onward. His entrance into the

world, especially in the case of the first-

born, was often publicly announced by

the herald, accompanied by a distribution

of presents to the old and needy. The
same thing occurred when he took his

first step, when his ears were pierced, and

when he shot his first game, so that his

childish exploits and progress were known
to the whole clan as to a larger family,

and he grew into manhood with the saving

sense of a reputation to sustain.

The youth was encouraged to enlist

early in the public service, and to develop

a wholesome ambition for the honors of a

leader and feast-maker, which can never

be his unless he is truthful and generous,

as well as brave, and ever mindful of his
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reduced the price of the product to the

consumer.

There is no reason why scientific man-

agement should not be applied equally

well to a private corporation, to a co-

operative, profit-sharing concern, and to

such a socialisticTuistitution as the Post-

Office. To the yquesttein whether the

tool-users shall be \he tooUNwners or not,

scientific management has nol5Hmg to say.

As a matter of fact, with industK^ condi-

tions as they are at present, it h^been
proved that under scientific managetaent

it is better for all tools (small tools as ^11
as machinery) in the same concern to

under one control, and that virtually means

under one ownership. This might be the

joint ownership of capitalist and workers.

If the machinery belongs to a corpora-

tion or a firm, the small tools should

not be left to the ownership of the work-

the elements in the common enterprise,

including in these elements not only things

and their properties but also men and

their ways. Third, necessarily, therefore,

the planning departmenft must abandon

the practice of classifyi/g men according

to the labels they weary and instead must

proceed scientifically /n the selection of

the workers and iythe assignment of

them to their tasks/ Fourth, the planning

department must^dopt such a system of

distributing responsibility and compensa-

tion as will majfe authority coincident with

knowledge a^ apportion reward accord-

ing to servire rendered.^ Whatever man
^agementifi based on these four principles

lay faUly be called scientific. It is of

minor^onsequence what devices or what

sysqin it adopts to make those principles

effycnli^.

'As Ites been said, scientific manage-

men but should be a part of the con- inent cannot be " bought and delivered m
cern's equipment. If the machinery is/ a box;'' bt^when it is once installed, it

collectively owned, so should be the smajf

tools. The one thing essential, howev/r,

is that the management should havQ;4he

authority to apply to the selection ^ the

tools the same scientific process t^t they

should apply to all other elemen|§ in the

direction of the industry. /
From what I have said Vliope it is

clear that scientific managerfient involves

the acceptance of the follq^ing four prin-

ciples : First, the planrjing department,

with its various functions assigned to dif-

ferent agents, shoul<J' be in full control

of every part of the organism, deter-

mining exactly, and ordering by means of

drafted directions, not only what the prod-

uct shall be, but how the processes shall

be carried on. Second, to this end, the

planning department must adhere to the

laws of science (the science of the labora-

tory) in studying and deciding upon all

will bring ^^Its that cannot be achieved

by a merely^^m manager. If a man
wants to practic^ medicine, it is well if he

is a " bom doct)!^," but nowadays it is

not sufficient ; it \ not even necessary.

So it will some day l^g with the manager.

It is my conviction th^^ Humpty Dumpty
will have a great fall. V^

» I have here set down these p^l^ciples in the order

in which I have developed them irtkthe course of the

discussion. Mr. F. W. Taylor, tite acknowledged
chief authority on the subject of s««ntific manage-
ment, puts them in a different order ^d m different

terms, as follows

:

^ . . \

,

., ,
" 1st. The development of a science m J^ace of rule

of thumb' for each element of the work. \ .

"2d. The scientific selection and trainH^jg of the

workman. , .
. . . • .^.^ ,,

" 3d. The bringing of science and the scientifically

trained workman together, through the co-operation

of the management with the man. . .

"4th. An almost equal division of the work and
the responsibility between the management and the

workmen, the management taking over all work for

which they are better fitted than the workmen, while

in the past almost all of the work, and the greater

part of the responsibility, were thrown upon the

workmen."
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personal chastity and honor. There were

many ceremonial customs which had a

distinct moral influence ; the woman was

rigidly secluded at certain periods, and the

young husband was forbidden to approach

his own wife when preparing for war or

for any religious event. The public or

tribal position of the Indian is entirely

dependent upon his private virtue, and he

is never permitted to forget that he does

not live to himself alone, but to his tribe

and his clan. Thus habits of perfect self-

control were early established, and there

were no unnatural conditions or complex

temptations to beset him, until he was met

and overthrown by a stronger race.

To keep the young men and young

women strictly to their honor, there were

observed among us, within my own recol-

lection, certain annual ceremonies of a

semi-religious nature. One of the most

impressive of these was the sacred '' Feast

of Virgins," which, when given for the

first time, was equivalent to a public an-

nouncement of a young girl's arrival at a

marriageable age. The herald, making

the rounds of the teepee village, would

publish the feast something after this

fashion

:

'' Pretty Weasel-woman, the daughter of

Brave Bear, will kindle her first maidens'

fire to-morrow. All ye who have never

yielded to the pleading of man, who have

not destroyed your innocency, you alone

are invited to proclaim anew before the

Sun and the Earth, before your compan-

ions and in the sight of the Great Mystery,

the chastity and purity of your maiden-

hood. Come ye, all who have not known

man T'

The whole village was at once aroused

to the interest of the coming event, which

was considered next to the Sun Dance

and the Grand Medicine Dance in public

importance. It always took place in mid-

summer, when a number of different clans

were gathered together for the summer

festivities, and was held in the center of

the great circular encampment.

Here two circles were described, one

within the other, about a rudely heart-

shaped rock which was touched with red

paint, and upon either side of the rock

there were thrust into the ground a knife

and two arrows. The inner circle was for

the maidens, and the outer one for their

grandmothers or chaperons, who were

supposed to have passed the climacteric.

Upon the outskirts of the feast there was

a great public gathering, in which order

was kept by certain warriors of highest

reputation. Any man among the specta-

tors might approach and challenge any

young woman whom he knew to be un-

worthy ; but if the accuser failed to prove

his charge, the w.arriors were accustomed

to punish him severely.

Each girl in turn approached the sacred

rock and laid her hand upon it with all

solemnity. This was her religious declara-

tion of her purity, her vow to remain

so until her marriage. If she should

ever violate the maidens' oath, then wel-

come that keen knife and those sharp

arrows

!

Our maidens were ambitious to attend

a number of these feasts before marriage

;

and it sometimes happened that a giri was

compelled to give one on account of gos-

sip about her conduct. Then it was in

the nature of a challenge to the scandal-

mongers to prove their words. A similar

feast was sometimes made by the young

men, for whom the rules were even more

strict, since no young man might attend

this feast who had so much as spoken of

love to a maiden. It was considered a

high honor among us to have won some

distinction in war and the chase, and,

above all, to have been invited to a seat

in the council, before one had "- spoken "

to any girl save his own sister.

It was our belief that the love of pos-

sessions is a weakness to be overcome.

Its appeal is to the material part, and, if

allowed its way, it will in time disturb the

spiritual balance of the man. Therefore

the child must early learn the beauty of

generosity. He is taught to give what he

prizes most, and that he may taste the

happiness of giving, he is made at an

early age the family almoner. If a child

is inclined to be grasping, or to cling to

any of his little possessions, legends are

related to him telling of the contempt and

disgrace that fall upon the ungenerous and

mean man.
Public giving is a part of every impor-

tant ceremony. It properly belongs to

the celebration of birth, marriage, and

death, and whenever it is desired to do

special honor to any person or event
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Upon such occasions it is common to

give to the point of utter impoverishment.

The Indian in his simplicity literally gives

away all that he has to relatives, to guests

of another tribe or clan, but, above all, to

the poor and the aged, from whom he

can hope for no return. Finally, the gift

to the ** Great Mystery," the religious

offering, may be of little value in itself,

but to the giver's own thought it should

carry the meaning and reward of true

sacrifice.

Orphans and the aged are invariably

cared for, not only by their next of kin,

but by the whole clan. It is the loving

parent's pride to have his daughters visit

the unfortunate and the helpless, carry

them food, comb their hair, and mend

their garments. The name ** Wenonah,''

or Eldest Daughter, distinctly implies all

this, and a girl who failed in her charita-

ble duties was held to be unworthy of the

name.
The man who is a skillful hunter, and

whose wife is alive to her opportunities,

makes many feasts, to which he is careful

to invite the older men of his clan, recog-

nizing that they have outlived their period

of greatest activity, and now love nothing

so well as to eat in good company and to

live over the past. The old men, for

their part, do their best to requite his lib-

erality with a little speech, in which they

are apt to relate the brave and generous

deeds of their host's ancestors, finally

congratulating him upon being a worthy

successor of an honorable line. Thus

his reputation is won as a hunter and a

feast-maker, and almost as famous in his

way as the great warrior is he who has a

recognized name and standing as a *' man

of peace."

The true Indian sets no pnce upon

either his property or h>s labor. His gen-

erosity is limited only by his strength and

ability. He regards it as an honor to be

selected for a difficult or dangerous serv-

ice, and would think it shame to ask for

any reward, saying rather, "Let him

whom I serve express his thanks accord-

ing to his own bringing up and his sense

of honor."

Nevertheless, he recognizes rights m
property. To steal from one of his own

tribe would be indeed a disgrace, and, if

discovered, the name of " Mamanon," or

Thief, is fixed upon him forever as an

unalterable stigma. The only exception

to the rule is in the case of food, which is

always free to the hungry if there is none

by to offer it. Other protection than the

moral law there could not be in an Indian

community, where there were neither locks

nor doors, and where everything was open

and of easy access to all comers.

The property of the enemy is spoil of

war, and it is always allowable to confiscate

it if possible. However, in the old days

there was not much plunder. Before the

coming of the white man there was, in

fact, little temptation or opportunity to

despoil the enemy ; but in modern times

the practice of ** stealing horses " from

hostile tribes has become common, and is

thought far from dishonorable.

Warfare we regarded as an institution

of the " Great Mystery "—an organized

tournament or trial of courage and skill,

with elaborate rules and " counts " for the

coveted honor of the eagle feather. It

was held to develop the quality of manli-

ness, and its motive was chivalric or patri-

otic, but never the desire for territorial

aggrandizement or the overthrow of a

brother nation. It was common in early

times for a battle or skirmish to last all

day, with great display of daring and horse-

manship, but with scarcely more killed

and wounded than may be carried from

the field during a university game of

football.

The slayer of a man in battle was sup-

posed to mourn for thirty days, blacken-

ing his face and loosening his hair accord-

ing to the custom. He, of course, consid-

ered it no sin to take the life of an enemy,

and this ceremonial mourning was a sign

of reverence for the departed spirit. The

killing in war of non-combatants, as women

and children, is partly explained by the

fact that in savage life the woman without

husband or protector is in pitiable case,

and it was supposed that the spirit of the

warrior would be better content if no

widow and orphans were left to suffer

want as well as to weep.

A scalp might originally be taken by the

leader of the war-party only, and at that

period no other mutilation was practiced.

It was a small lock* not more than two

inches square, which was carried only

during the thirty days' celebration of a

ih.

victory, and afterward given religious

burial. Wanton cruelties and the more

barbarous customs of war were greatly

intensified with the coming of the white

man, who brought with him fiery liquor

and deadly weapons, aroused the Indian's

worst passions, provoked in him revenge

and cupidity, and even offered bounties

for the scalps of innocent men, women,

and children.

Murder within the tribe was a grave

offense, to be atoned for as the council

might decree, and it often happened that

the slayer was called upon to pay the

penalty with his own life. He made no

attempt to escape or to evade justice.

That the crime was committed in the

depths of the forest or at dead of night,

witnessed by no human eye, made no dif-

ference to his mind. He was thoroughly

convinced that all is known to the " Great

Mystery," and hence did not hesitate to

give himself up, to stand his trial by the

old and wise men of the victim's clan.

His own family and clan might by no

means attempt to excuse or to defend him,

but his judges took all the known circum-

stances into consideration, and if it ap-

peared that he slew in self-defense, or that

the provocation was severe, he might be

set free after a thirty days' period of

mourning in solitude. Otherwise the mur-

dered man's next of kin were authorized

to take his life ; and if they i-efrained from

doing so, as often happened, he remained

an outcast from the clan. A willful mur-

der was a rare occurrence before the days

of whisky and drunken rows, for we
were not a violent or a quarrelsome

people.

It is well remembered that Crow Dog,

who killed the Sioux chief Spotted Tail

in 1881, calmly surrendered himself and

was tried and convicted by the courts in

South Dakota. After his conviction he

was permitted remarkable liberty in prison,

such as perhaps no white man has ever

received when under sentence of death.

The cause of his act was a solemn com-

mission received from his people, nearly

thirty years earlier, at the time that

Spotted Tail usurped the chieftainship by

the aid of the military, whom he had sup-

I)orted. Crow Dog was under a vow to

slay the chief in case he ever betrayed or

disgraced the name of the Brul^ Sioux.

There is no doubt that Spotted Tail had

committed crimes both public and private,

having been guilty of misuse of office as

well as of gross offenses against morality,

and therefore his death was not a matter

of private vengeance, but of national retri-

bution.

A few days before Crow Dog was to

be executed he asked permission to visit

his home and say farewell to his wife and

twin boys, then nine or ten years old.

Strange to say, the request was granted,

and the condemned man sent home under

escort of the deputy sheriff, who remained

at the Indian Agency, merely telling his

prisoner to report there on the following

day. When he did not appear at the time

set, the sheriff despatched the Indian

police after him. They did not find him,

and his wife simply said that Crow Dog
had desired to ride alone to the prison,

and would reach there on the day ap-

pointed. All doubt was removed next

day by a telegram from Rapid City, two

hundred miles distant, saying, " Crow Dog
has just reported here."

The incident drew public attention to

the Indian murderer, with the unexpected

result that the case was reopened, and

Crow Dog acquitted. He still lives, a

well-preserved man of about seventy-five

years, and is much respected among his

own people.

It is said that in the very early days

lying was a capital offense among us.

Believing that the deliberate liar is capa-

ble of committing any crime behind the

screen of cowardly untruth and double

dealing, the destroyer of mutual confi-

dence was summarily put to death, that

the evil might go no further.

Even the worst enemies of the Indian, •

those who accuse him of treachery, blood-

thirstiness, cruelty, and lust, have not

denied his courage, but in their minds it

is a courage that is ignorant, brutal, and

fantastic. His own conception of bravery

makes of it a high moral virtue, for to

him it consists not so much in aggressive

self-assertion as in absolute self-control.

The truly brave man, we contend, yields

neither to fear nor anger, desire nor

agony ; he is at all times master of him-

self ; his courage rises to the heights of

chivalry, patriotism, and real heroism.

" Let neither cold, hunger, nor pain,

\
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nor the fear of them, neither the bristling was about to seek the buffalo in mid-

teeth of danger nor the very jaws of death winter for the reUef of a starvmg people,

itself prevent you from doing a good This was his childhke conception of

deed!" said an old chief to a scout who courage.

THREE-GENT LUNCHEONS FOR
SCHOOL-CHILDREN

BY OLIVIA HOWARD DUNBAR /

ALONG-DEBATED issue was set-

tled at a meeting of the Board of

Education of New York City

held on November 23, 1910, when the

plan of furnishing thre)?-cent luncheons to

the public school children of New York

was officially declared successful. At this

meeting it was voted that the equipment

for cooking and serving luncheons be in-

stalled in three additional school buildings

—School 107, at 272 West tenth Street

;

School 92, at Broome and Ridge Streets

;

and School 120, at 187 Broonie Street.

The system was already in working order

in School 21, in Mott Street. Without

doubt it will now be indefinitely extended.

Behind this victory lie two years of

hard work and thorough experimentation.

Because it is well managed, the scheme

appears to be a simple one ;
but it has

been elaborately worked out, and rests

upon an unusually solid foundation of

common sense and experience. Further-

more, it is the achievement of one able

and disinterested woman. Miss Mabel

Kittredge, who is already well known

through her Association of Practical

Housekeeping Centers, with its " model

flats," or tenement-house object-lessons,

and Who in this later enterprise has been

faithfully assisted by Mrs. Ernest Poole,

wife of the writer and sociologist, and by

Mrs. Benjamin Whittaker. These three

women now comprise the New York

School Lunch Committee, of which Miss

Kittredge is Chairman.

Everybody can grasp the fact that a

.school-child, especially one that is already

under-nourished, needs a midday meal.

But not everybody knows that there are

comparatively few children who can take

for granted the daily '^supplying of this

need ; only that sm^^I percentage, in fact,

who come from coihfortable, well-ordered

homes. A table spread with a substantial

luncheon does not automatically appear at

a stated tim^ in the homes of the poor,

even when the mothers spend their days

at hom^ ; and however the well-fed citizen

may picture it, this pleasant miracle is

still less likely to occur in the many homes

where both parents are engaged in out-

side employment. There are therefore

thousands of children who can at the ut-

most gain nothing but dubious scraps by

going to their homes at midday. If, on

the other hand, they are supplied by their

parents with a few pennies to buy food

for themselves at noon, their purchase is

practically sure to include rankly unwhole-

,some pastry, tea, coffee, or something

worse than these.

But the primary need of a child is to be

physically nourished, and a teacher who

knows that his pupil is hungry must have

very little heart for enforcing mental dis-

cipline. Many teachers have, of course,

felt this and expressed it, with the result

that the proposition to supply school-

children with free luncheons was several

years ago repeatedly brought up for dis-

cussion. It was decided, however, that to

furnish food where it was not asked for

was not a legitimate municipal function.

The old cry of pauperizing the poor was

sounded. And officially the matter

dropped.

Then Miss Mabel Kittredge, made con-

fident by her long experience in practical

domestic economy, petitioned the Board

of Education to allow her to try an exper-

iment in one school building. The privi-
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Crime of Civilized White Man

Against Indians.

LANDS STOLEN FROM THEM

Chief Joseph's Masterly Campaign in

Evading Humiliation.

STJRBENDER MADE TO MILES

Monument to Him Erected on Grave

Chosen Before Death—Passed

Away Crushed in Spirit.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

Special Correspondence of The Star and the

Chicago Record-Herald.

JOSEPH, Oregon, September 1, 1909.

The beautiful Wallowa valley was the

home and hunting ground of the Nez

Perces Indians from the beginning of

time. Their refusal to relinquish it to

covetous white invaders was the cause

of the war of 1877, perhaps the most

inexcusable wrong ever committed by a

Christian nation upon a savage race.

The town of Joseph occupies the an-

cestral home of Chief Joseph. It was
named in his honor by Mr. McCuUy, Its

founder. Mr. McCully is still the most

prominent and Influential citizen of the

place.

The town of Wallowa occupies the

valley where Joseph wanted 2,000 acres

reserved for his family, but the govern-

ment robbed him of it and sold it for

$1.25 an acre to white settlers in 1877.

The ancestors of Chief Joseph selected

that location for their homes because
of the climate, the nutritious grass for

their ponies, the abundant game upon
the mountain sides and the salmon that .

every spring forced their way up from
the ocean via the Columbia and Snake
rivers
The ancestral burying ground re-

mains undisturbed, and the graves of

old Joseph, father of the famous chief,

and others of his ancestors are pro-

tected by picket fences painted white.
Fortunately, the ghosts of Indians do

not walk, and there is nothing to re-

mind the white population of the

wrongs they and the government have
committed.

Friendship of Nez Perceff.

I^ewis and Clark found the Nez Perces

occupying the territory between the Sal-

mon and Pelouse rivers and west of the

Bitter Root mountains in 1806, and were

kindly received by them. This had been

their home from time immemorial.

In 1851% they ceded to the United States

a part of the territory without objection.

In 1860 gold was discovered upon that

portion which had been reserved for

them, and wltli their consent It was
opened to "the whites In common with

the Indians for mining purposes." These

concessions were acts of friendship.

But the white invasion was so great

that in 1863 the government attempted

to persuade the Indians to rellnciulsh the

Wallowa, the Alpowai and the Salmon
River valleys. Certain minor chiefs were

bribed to sign the treaty. Josepli, the

principal chief; Looking Glass. Big Thun-

der, White Bird and others refused to

alienate their ancestral homes or he

bound by the signatures of their subordl-

n H tes
However, the government accepted the

signatures of the minor chiefs as bind-

ing upon the whole tHbe. and referred to

the principal chiefs and their fpllowcrs,

who composed the greater part of tne

nation, as "non-treaty Nez Perces.

This condition of affairs continued tor

thirteen years, until 1876, when the dan-

ger of a conflict between aggressive white

Settlers and the Indians, who were de-

fending their homes, became so acute

that a commission was sent to arrange

ermanent settlement.

dlans. They lived peaceful. Industrious

lives, were more free from vice and su-

perstition than any other tribe, were

friendly to the whites and always loyal

to the government.

In looking over a history of ^^^8^"
the other day I noticed the ^'.^^owlng

paragraph, referring to the Indian out

break In 1857: ^ ^^, ^„_ *-,

"And now. though rio battle ^as to

be fought on Walla Walla soil, it was

the outfitting point for the most le-

markable disaster In Jh^.^l^^^^^^ fUen
territory; one which, if It ^^^ "^^^^^ild
for the ever faithful Nez Perces, would

have probably anticipated ^he Custer

massacre in completeness and horror.

-To hold the Walla Walla aountry

seemed to the governor the key of the

situation, because thus only could he

come in touch with the ;^a thful Nez

Perces. He resolved to hold another

great council of the friendly and neu ral

tribes and to get as riany as ix)sslble

of the hostlles to attend the sam®.

The writer then describes a great coun-

cil at Walla Walla, and says:

"On every day of the council but the

first, Indians armed to the teeth took

places near the governor with the evident

desire of murdering him. ^P^^^^^^eh-
ful Nez Perces protected him, kept their

drums beating all night and always main.

?alned a guard around Stevens' camp.

-As remarked before, the debt ofrran

tude to these Nez Perces
J.?,

beyond

computation. One of the remarkable fea

tures of the council was the speech of

Spotted Eagle, a Nez Perce, one of the

warm adherents of the whites Gov

Stevens afterward "i^^V^^^^^^^^^^/e^^lSd
as one which, for ^^^^^""^^^^"^^^1^^^ ^f'''

truth, he had never seen surpassed.

And the white settlers rewarded this

m^^yX "riving the Nez Perces rom

their homes and robbing them of tneir

lands.

EfPorts to Regain Lands.

Chief Joseph clung to the hope that he

might some day return to his old home

with his people. The government which

had stolen the land from him ^f«^^°
or three feeble efl:orts to negotiate with

the settlers to sell it back to him, but

the price was $60 an acre, and that was

considered too much to pay in restitu

'In August. 1899, he came to the valley

and asked for a meetnig J^^h the wMte

citizens to whom l^%^^^^?^./|djo^^^^
appeal for a section of b40 acres aajoin

\ne this town, which was named in his

konor and 2.000 acres farther ^own the

vallev where his tribe were in the^ habit

of"pLturlnl thelr^ ponies
^^d^^^^t him'

The people sneered and scoffed at him,

and treated the appeal as a Joke.

That a white Christian should be ex-

pected to return stolen Property to a

h^uU^'l^ndTsth^^^^^ ^^ck^ - ?re

'^^ZfTos'eAa^ -Jf .?ea7^c»:ton he was received with great consia

Iration because of his
'^i^'.^'IJ^Cen

bflit tha"^ his Serly clmpal^n had

been conducted nearer the stf"fards o^

civilization than had ever been known

'VurC r/'^arch of 1.4 m»es he
I

bought ind paid for the „^t"«/:jf„°"^^^
supplies he conflscated on t'i«. ^^y',,";
sriarfd hundreds of lives which otner

?Sd[lns. and probably ^hlte men would

•^^^oVfv'fxcfpi ^Uf uTas rbs^omttly

Necessary for'^eU-Stfense. FH^herniore

^v"e^ i/telligent citizen outs.de of the

settlers on the coveted territory, ana
^

few politicians, sympathized with mm

*Bveryb^d7'conceded that the Indians

w^re' n ThVrlght. but realized that it was

the last desperate stand of the abor g

ir.o airainst the invasion of the supenui

'race
"^

Even Joseph admitted that there

was no hope for the red man.

Monument to Joseph.

A monument to Joseph, erected by the

State Historical Society of Washington.

over his grave at Nespelem. a village

on the Colvllle Indian reservation on the

north bank of the Columbia river in

Okanogan county. Washington, knd about

thirtv miles northwest of Spokane, was

ded^^at^d June 20 1905, in the Presence

of four or Ave hundred warriors ana

about one hundred white people.

An address was delivered by Albert

Waters an educated Nez Perce who had

Ztn elelte^ chief of tl^^ Mbe a few

weeks nrevious. Yellow Bull, the son

^f Toseoh and the hereditary chief of

u'etrl^ also spoke, and created a pro-

^^^V^o^e^h'TsnT^^^^ he said in conc^u-

slon. "But his words arejciot ^fj^;^^^^

The report ot' this TomrnT
llshed with that of the S^or^tary cf the

Interior for the year 1877. represents that

the Nez Perces were mentally and mor-
ally far above the average Indian; that

they had been converted to the Christian

faith by pioneer Catholic missionaries,

and were the most civilized of all the

tribes. They lived in cabins, had herds

of cattle and ponies, and cultivated a
considerable area of the soil.

They steadfastly declined to part with
the^r homes, and expressed the hope that

the government would permit them to re-

main in possession of the graves of their

fathers.

Ejectment Is Enforced.

The commission nevertheless recom-

mended that the treaty of 1863. signed

only by the minor chiefs, should be en-

forced by the military. Gen. O. O. How-
ard, commanding the Department of the

Columbia, was instructed by President

Hays to remove all the Nez Perces fam-
ilies to a reservation which had been
selected for them near Spokane.
In other words, the government decided

to forcibly evict the only loyal and friend-

ly tribe of all the Indians In the north-

western section of the country, drive

them at the point of the bayonet into a

strange country and sell their homes and
farms and ranges and the cemeteries in

which their ancestors are burled to white
settlers for $1.25 an acre. If this crime
had been committed by Russia or China
or any other power, the President of the

United States would have entered a
solemn protest in the name of Christian

civilization. ^ ^,

For a time It seemed as If the Indians

would submit. Perhaps they might have
done so but for an unfortunate collision

between two white men who were hunt-
ing lost horses and a Nez Perce, whom
them accused of stealing them.
The Indian was brutally killed. The

white men were tried for murder and ac-

quitted, although the evidence against

them was conclusive.
The whites raised an outcry that the

Indians must go. Chief Joseph, in des-

pair, decided to seek an asylum in Can-
ada.

Joseph's Masterly Campaign.

Gen. Miles has frequently expressed the

opinion that Joseph was the ablest

strategist of the Indian race from the

time of King Philip to the present day.

Everybody admits that in the long cam-

paign in the summer of 1877 he out-

fought, outmarched and outmaneuvered

Gen. Howard and Gen. Gibbon, and was
finally overcome only because his animals
and his supplies were exhausted.
Rather than submit to the humiliation

of being forcibly removed from his home
in the Wallowa valley to a distant reser-

vation as the Pottowattamles were re-

moved from Indiana to Indian Territory
half a century before, Chief Joseph and
his little band, chiefly his own family and
relatives, began their famous march
through IvoUo pass and the Yellowstone
Park. About 400 warriors, incumbered
by more than 1,000 women and children,

carried on a running fight for 1,400 miles
against the regular army of the United
States, reinforced by 250 Bannock In-

dians, who were employed as scouts un-
der the command of Capt. Samuel G.
Fisher, a regular army ofl=lcer.

They defeated Gen. Howard again and
again, captured Gen. Gibbon's camp at

Big Hole basin, and pursued him so

fiercely that nothing but artillery saved
his command from annihilation. Joseph
finally surrendered to Gen. Miles at Bear
Paw mountain, near the Canadian line.

There were no less * than fifteen en-

gagements. The whites lost six ofllcers

and 11^1 soldiers killed, and i:{ ofllcers

and 127 soldiers wounded. The Indian
losses could not be ascertained, but it

is known that 151 were killed and 88

were wounded. This is probably about
half the actual casualties.

After the surrender Joseph and liis

people were sent to Fort Leavenworth,
and then to Indian territory. After lan-

guishing there as prisoners for seven

years, they were permanently placed on

the Colville reservation near Spokane In

the state of Washington.

Virtues of Nez Perces.

will stand And Joseph'^ word*; will

stand as long as this monument.
••We the red and the white, are both

here. The Great Spirit looks down upon

us both. If we are good and live right,

like Joseph, we shall see him.

**For the same reason the law of the

soul is tho same for both of us. I have
finished." ^ ^^ ^. .

Prof. Edmund a Meany of Washington
State University, representing the His-

torical Society, delivered the principal

address, reviewing the events of Joseph s

life and drawing the moral that It teaches

both races.

Joseph's Chosen Grave Site.

The monument stands upon an ideal

site, at the summit of a hill, about half

a mile from tho village of Nespelem,

commanding a view of the distant moun-

tains and the valley of the Columbia.

Joseph selected this spot as his burial

place a few days before his death, which
occurred shortly after his return from
Washington in September, 1904.

His visit was for the purpose of mak-
ing another appeal to the President and
the Secretary of the Interior to resioro

to him and nis children the home of

the fathers in the Wallowa valley. But
he could not get a hearing.
He came back to his people in a de-

spondent mood. He told the driver of

the stage on hl3 way to Nespelem that
he was broken In spirit and did not ex-
pect to see another snow.
On the morning of September 21, 1904,

feeling that death was near, he sent his

wife to the "Ictas house" to fetch his

war bonnet and other ornaments, so he
could die robed as a chief; but upon her
return with the garments she found him
lying lifeless upon a buffalo robe.

' The agency physician said that ttrc

cause of hlg death was heart failure.

Maj. Lee Moorehouse. the famous Indian
photographer of Pendleton, Ore., who
knew Joseph better than any other white
man. insists that he died of a broken
heart, a victim of the injustice of a
Christian nation.
"Joseph was a man of the highest

sense of honor," said Mr. Moorehouse;
"hlg word was good as gold. He always
did what he believed to be right, and he
expected that the white people and the
government would treat him \it the same
way.
"After repeated appeals for a restitu-

tion of the lands that were forcibly taken
ffom him by the military, under orders
from Washington, he became hopeless,

and there was nothing left for him but
the grave. My opinion is that Joseph
was the greatest Indian character of the
past century."

Description of Monument.
The monument Is a shaft of white mar-

ble, seven and one-half feet high, resting

upon a granite pedestal. On the front

face is an excellent likeness of Joseph In

relief. Upon the base. In large letters,

appears tho name "Chief Joseph."

Upon the opposite face of the shaft is

Inscribed his Nez Perce name. "Hin-mah-
too-wah-lat-kekt," and its translation.
"Thunder-rolllng-in-the-Mountains."
On the third side is the inscription:

"He led his peoplo
In th<> Nez Pcrcos war of 1S77.

Died Soptombor 1. 1904,
Aged about ^ years."

Upon the 'fourth side are the words,
"Erected June 20, 1905, by the Washing-
ton State Historical Society."

The Nez Perces were Christianized In-.[R
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INDIANS INHUMANLY TREATED

By Suzanne McKelvy

I have just finished reading a keen, clever satire

on the Government's dealings with the California
Indians, which was written many years ago by
J. Ross Brown, and published by Harper Brothers
in 1864, and has recently been reprinted with their

permission. I have turned away from its sicken-
ing recital of cruelties with a righteous anger in

my soul, and hot tears of shame in my eyes, that
any so-called civilized Government could so in-

humanly treat a weak, harmless, defenseless peo-
ple, who by reason of their ignorance of such
manner of warfare, were peculiarly at their mercy.

After years of being hunted down and murdered,
of having their lands taken from them without
recompense, after seeing their wives and children
killed in every cowardly and barbarous manner
that could be devised with no pretense of provoca-
tion it finally dawned upon the General Govern-
ment that these Indian tribes might need some
protection, and in 1853 laws were passed to estab-

lish reservations for them in California. Large
appropriations were made to carry these laws into

eflfect. And, strange as it may seem, there are

people today who think that the Indians are living

on these reservations, under the kind and benefi-

cent care of the Government, with all of their

needs supplied. A true history of the treatment of

the Indians at these reservations shows that their

last state was worse than their first. When the
gross misappropriation of funds became so evident,

and the atrocities and* murders so flagrant that
public clamor called the attention of the Govern-
ment to these abuses, a special agent was sent to

examine the condition of the California Indians,

and report the result of this investigation. It took
this agent three years to complete his report, dur-
ing which time he sent voluminous miles of paper
to Washington, piled up proof upon proof of dis-

honesty, of cruelty, of misappropriation of funds,

of innumerable murders, of slow starvation of al-

most entire tribes of Indians, and showed, to quote
the author's own words, ''That the results of the

policy pursued were precisely as might have been
expected. A very large amount of money was an-

nually expended in feeding white men, and starv-

ing Indians.'' Then the author further adds that

'*The agent did exactly what he was instructed to

do, which was exactly what he was not wanted
to do."

Other agents were sent out to see if he had told

the truth, and were forced to admit that he had.

These men incurred the hostility of powerful sen-

atorial influences, and lost their official heads, and
conditions for the Indians instead of being im-
proved were made more impossible.

The horrors that followed seem too terrible to

write down in merely cold ink. They should be
written in fire, and heralded from mountain tops.

The Indians were hunted down and slaughtered.

Women and babies, boys and girls, strong and
(weak. All alike fell victims to the knives or the

bullets of these inhuman, rapacious thieves, the

white men who had settled there under official

authority, and most of whom derived their support

either from actual or indirect connection with the
reservation. I have quoted almost verbatim from
the author in making this last statement. Do we
dare call ourselves civilized? A government that
would not redress such wrongs as these, has not
touched the first round on the ladder of civiliza-

tion.

Now I imagine that I hear some reader say
**That was years ago, such things could not hap-
pen now."
We earnestly hope that they could not, and one

great reason why they could not is that the In-

dians have been reduced to so few, and the land
they now occupy no white man wants, so there is

not the same reason to make wholesale killings as
there was at that time. The best land, that which
would produce a living, has been wrested from
them, taken by force, and they have never been
paid one dollar of compensation for its loss. They
are a small band now. Almost too small to be in

the way, but now and then one is' found on land
that some white man thinks he would like to have,
and before you say that those monstrous cruelties

could not take place in this year of Grace 1924,
let me tell you that things as unjust and almost as
cruel are taking place now.
An Indian may be occupying a piece of ground

which he has every reason to believe he rightfully
owns. He may have planted and cultivated some
small crops with which he expects to provide for
his family, and if some white man wants to file

on a claim that takes in the home of the Indian,
he proceeds to do so, and the Indian is forced to
leave his house, his crop, his land, and roam
through the hills hunting acorns, angle worms, and
grasshoppers to keep from starving. Is that very
far removed from the things we are told of in

Mr. Brown's ironical article?

The Indian cannot, like the foxes, live in a hole
in the ground, or, like the birds of the air, build a
nest in a tree. And ff he did try it, the chances are
that some white man would want that particular
tree for lumber, and cut it down regardless of the
nest. We are a great rich country, and take a
pardonable pride in the millions we give to relieve

the needs of aflflicted people on the other side of

the sea. We should do it, but we should also re-

member, that anything we do for the California
Indians is but a partial payment of a just debt
long overdue.
As an Indian Board of Co-operation we are

working to get some legislation through Congress
which will give a measure of justice to our In-
dians. It all takes time, and work, and money.
We are hopeful of getting some action on the suit

for the Indian lands which is now in the -Court of
Appeals in Washington, D. C. The money which
is needed is all raised by voluntary contributions,
the Indians themselves contributing no small part
of it. They are brave and optomistic almost to the
last individual. No sum is too small to be of value
and help to right the wrongs because of which, we
must all feel a sense of humiliation. We must at
least make an eflfort to give justice to this remnant
of a once strong, powerful race.

**Give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy
for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness."
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national scandal. For more than a century a race

that has proved itself capable of high cultural

development has been kept in a condition of in-

vokmtary servitude. Millions of immigrants were

received who possessed no more natural abilities

than the Indians. Full citizenship was accorded

to them after the legal term of probation. The

courts were open to them for the redress of wrongs

from the day of their arrival.

During all these years citizenship was denied to

the Indians. They were subjected to the paternal

administration of the Indian Department and be-

come the sport of partisan politics. Every race

residing in this country was granted free entry to

the courts, except the American Indian. Under

the control of the Indian Bureau this free avenue

for the redress of grievances was denied to them.

Restrictions unworthy a free and justice-loving

people have been rertioved by the recent act of

Congress. It provides that:

All non-citizen Indian born within the ter-

ritorial limits of the United States be and are

hereby declared to be citizens of the United

States.

This bill was passed over the protests of the

politicians in the Indian Bureau and in the lower

house of Congress. It originally passed the House

of Representatives in the following form, in which

the trail of the politician is clearly visible

:

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby au-

thorized, in his discretion, under the regula-

tions prescribed by him, to issue a certificate

of citizenship to any non-citizen Indian born

within the territorial limits of the United

States who may make application therefor,

and, upon the issuance of any such certificate

to any Indian, he or she shall be a citizen of

the United States.

But the Senate decided to go the whole way.

The act was amended by conferring unrestricted

citizenship; and when it went to conference in

that form the House concurred.

By legalizing this natural right a double purpose

is served: a stain upon just government in the

United States is removed and the knell of the

Indian Bureau is sounded. While there have been

many good men in the Indian Department, the

record of a generation shows that it has formed

almost continuously a part of the pernicious spoils

system.—Los Angeles Times, June 4, 1924.

INDIANS ENTITLED TO SCHOOLING

Common Education Small Return for What We
Took From Them

It appears that our laws purport to authorize

the trustees of school districts to exclude Indian

children from public schools, provided there is a

United States Indian school within reach.

The Constitution of the United States says that

no State shall deny to any person within its juris-

diction the equal protection of the laws.

Our State Supreme Court says that the Consti-

tution of the United States wins. The Indian girl

can go to school.
'

Considering that the present inhabitants of Cali-

fornia robbed the Indians of almost every foot of

land within the State, it seems like mighty small

business to exclude Indian children from schoolaii

supported by taxation of what would be Indian

property if the present inhabitants were not rob-

bers. If the white race has a right to the soil of

California on the ground that we can make it sup-

port more human beings than the Indians why

have not the yellow races the right, for the same

reason, to turn us out ^and move in?—S. F.

Chronicle, June 4, 1924.

CALIFORNIA INDIAN HERALD
WINS FAVOR

1

The current monthly issue of the Cali-

fornia Indian Herald is, as we always

expect, maintaining its usual standard of

excellence. An artistic monochrome

frontispiece, portraying Indian childhood

and motherhood, is the first of many good

things the reader will encounter. The pub-

lication deals with matters of interest to

our Indian brothers and it presents in a

lucid, attractive way the case of the Red

Man seeking justice. Its reasonings are

uncompromising, l)Ut never harsh or bit-

ter. We bespeak the interest of our read-

ers in this paper and urge them to sub-

scribe for the sake of a good cause. Only

$1.25 a year. Further information at The

Prospector office.—Tuolumne Prospector,

Friday,June 13,1924.

-i



The Ordeal of Getting Civilized

TROUBLES OF AN INDIAN TREADING THE WHITE MAN'S PATH

By gilbert L. WILSON

THE old Indian was wending

his way upward to his cabin,

but stopped hahway up the

hill. He was too far away for us to s?e

his features, as he stood gazing earn-

estly into the evening shadows where

they fell on the rolling Missouri;

then he turned again toward his cabin.

The young reservation schoolmaster

laughed.

''Old Wolf-eye," he said, ''I guess

he is thinking of other days. He
often comes out in the evening and

stands gazing at the river. He finds

it hard to live like a white man, but he

is making a plucky try at it."

'' Making any progress? " I asked.

''More than I would make if I were

an old buck like him. He's been out

in twelve war parties and lifted a half

dozen scalps. He walks the white

man's way now—has a small trading

store beside his cabin; and with a few

cattle and horses, and a potato field,

and corn, he manages to get out a

pretty fair living."

"Does he know English?"

"No, can't speak it anyway. He
attended the leservation school for a

time, after he was thirty years old,

and learned to figure and spell easy

words, so he can keep accounts in his

trading store; but he has to have an

interpreter if a white man comes in.

Old Wolf-eye isn't a bad fellow, honest

as pure gold."

"Good qualities," I said.

"They certainly are; and Wolf-eye

isn't above learning yet, if ho is old.

Last winter he let his squaw go down to

the woods every Monday and cut the

week's wood. In the evening the old

buck went down with his pony and

•ledge and hauled the wood home. I

told him that wasn't a white man's

way; that our women didn't cut the

wood; men did that. He was nmch

surprised. ' Indian women always

chopped wood in old times,' he said. ' I

thought white women did.' The next

week old Wolf-eye went to the woods

with his ax, and in the evening his

squaw l)rought down his horse and

sledge. I guess Wolf-eye isn't as good

an ax man as his squaw, for his load

was smaller." And the schoolmaster

chuckled.

I had wondered what would be the

trials of an Indian getting adjusted to

civilized life and it struck me that here

I had a real find, a native of the old

school, who could make clear to me the

difficulties a barbarian must experience

in treading the white man's path. I

determined to seek out Wolf-eye.

The evening of the next day found

me with my interpreter, Wolf-eye's

nephew, in the old Indian's cabin. The

sickly glow of a kerosene lamp half-

lighted the room. Wolf-eye sat rather

back in the shadows, but his face was

toward the light and showed heavy

but regular feature-^, with full lips,

wide cheek bones, and kindly eyes. He
wore a calico shirt outside his overalls;

on his feet were moccasins. He was

smoking a long-stemmed pipe of red-

stone. Evidently he was expecting

us. A comb lay on the table and his

hair, untinged by gray, was newly

kempt. Indian-like, Wolf-eye let me
begin the conversation.

" You Indians don't show your age,"

I began diplomatically. "I think you

85
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are older than I, but your hair is black

as a raven; mine is quite gray.'^

His answer rather startled me.

'4 wish my hair was gray. Then I

would be a white man/'

^^But why would you want to be

a white man?''

^'Because then I could learn more

about this world. . I can speak very

little English ; and there are not more

than 500 people to whom I can speak

in my own language. What can I learn

of them? I know a big war has just

ended in Europe. What caused that

war? I want to know things." The

interpreter's English was broken, but

I have put his words into intelligible

idiom.

^^But Wolf-eye," I said, ^^at least

you can live like a white man even if

you are not white."

^'That is not an easy path for an

Indian to walk. Indian ways are not

white man's ways, and one cannot re-

fuse to keep to the customs of his tribe.

In olden days, we Indians held our

foods almost in common. When one

family ate, all ate. When one family

starved, all were starving. We could

not do otherwise. There were few

families in the tribe which had not

more than once been saved from starva-

tion by food stores of others, especially

in winter.

*^We do not live so close to starva-

tion now, but we find it hard to forget

our old customs. A young couple,

just home from the white man's school,

are eager to raise wheat and build a

good house. In the fall, they gather

in their crops and store up potatoes,

beans, and dried meat for winter. Then
their relatives come to visit them, and

stay until all their food stores are gone.

I do not think white people do that.

*^It is the same if we try to raise

stock. Our agent tells us that we

ought to raise hogs. My son bought a

pig to raise. He built a pen for that

pig, and fed it much corn; and he

subscribed one dollar for an agricul-

tural paper, to learn how to raise that

pig. In the paper he read that he

should let the pig out every afternoon

for fresh air. So my son bought an

alarm clock for two dollars, and set

the alarm every day for four o'clock,

so he would remember to let out his

pig. The pig grew big and fat, and the

bigger it grew the more corn it ate.

That pig never seemed to get enough

corn. In October my son butchered

that pig. Then all the families of his

relatives came to see that dead pig,

and to every family my son gave a big

piece of meat. In four days all the

pig was eaten. My son says it does not

pay to raise pigs."

**But this reservation has fine graz-

ing lands," I said. '^Why don't you

keep milch cows? "

"We tried to keep milch cows,"

answered Wolf-eye, '^for we liked the

milk. But none of our older Indians

can read or speak English. The
Government has allotted us farms and
tells the Indians they must live on their

farms. But these farms are far apart.

The 500 Indians of my small tribe are

scattered for fifty miles along the Mis-

souri River. They have no books to

read, no magazines to amuse them. An
Indian family becomes lonesome and
goes to visit friends ; maybe they cross

the Missouri in a flat boat, and are

gone two or three weeks. When they

come home again they find their cows

dry; or the cows are wild, and kick

if the Indians try to milk them. Also

the coyotes have stolen the Indian's

chickens. One cannot keep a strong

heart when things are like that."

"But your young men are educated

in our schools. If they are ambitious,

they can join white communities and

live like white men."

*^That is hard to ask of them. A

young man's heart yearns for his own

people. In olden times, a young man

was ambitious. He was eager to be a

warrior, not that he liked to fight, but

if he struck an enemy, every one

praised him, the girls smiled at him,

and he could marry any one he wanted.

White men are ambitious to make

money, so that others will think well

of them, and they can marry into good

families. But we Indians cannot get

rich on this reservation, where all our

relatives visit us and eat our food.

There is now nothing to make us

ambitious."
" But if your young men are educated

and know English, why cannot they

compete with whites, and get rich as

white men do?''

"That is not easily done. Our

reservation schools are not good, and

an Indian lad is not equipped as a

white boy is equipped. Then, even if a

young Indian has a strong heart, there

is not much he can do on this reserva-

tion and his relatives often try to keep

him back in the Indian ways."

^'Cannot many of your young men

find employment with white people?"

^^Some of them do, but white men

often refuse to employ Indians. Even

if trained to some trade, an Indian

raised on our reservation cannot know

the thousand-and-one little things

that will make him at home in white

society and which are such a help to

one's work."

"But white men usually treat Indians

kindly, do they not?" I asked. " Ameri-

cans admire the Indians. Many books

are written about Indians and their

customs."

Wolf-eye answered with feeling,

but he spoke calmly.

'^For twenty years I have tried hard

to learn white men's ways. In all

that time I have met but three white

men who treated me like a brother,

Mr. Hall, the missionary, an agency

clerk, and a man who came to us from

the American Museum of Natural

History.
' We Indians are proud. It

hurts our hearts when white men tell

us we are greasy and dirty. We do

not like to have them say, ^You are

just like dogs!' We Indians know very

well how we now live, and that our old

customs do not fit into the life our

young people must learn to hve. In

old days, every young man went each

morning for a bath in the Missouri;

in winter he cut a hole in the ice, and

after his bath, rubbed himself with

white clay. We lived then in Like-a-

fishhook Village, right on the river.

Now our families are, many of them,

two or three miles from the river, and

we have no baths in our cabins.

^^Our clothes are not neat and clean,

like white men's clothes. In olden

days, we dressed in skins, which we

could clean with white clay. Now our

clothes are of cloth, and we do not

know how to care for them. Many of

our women own washtubs, and know

how to use soap; but it is hard for

them to heat water in our cold winters.

Our cabins are small; our women can-

not take their tubs out of doors in the

biting wind, when the ice is four feet

thick on the Missouri ; and if they wash

the clothes in the cabin, the air gets full

of steam while the water that splashes

on the floor freezes. Then the door is

opened to let out the steam and the

room gets cold; so we build a hot fire

in the stove, until we have to open the

door again, to cool the cabin. Our

children thus catch cold, and have

lung sickness."

"But you have more to eat now than
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you had when you lived by hunting,

have you not?'' I asked.

''Yes, but we do not know how to

prepare many of our new foods. In old

days, when a buffalo was killed, our
women knew how to cook every part.

But our women cannot make things

like rice, potatoes, wheat, and oats,

into good-tasting foods. And this I

think very bad for sick people. An
Indian woman's baby gets sick. The
reservation doctor is maybe thirtv miles

away. That Indian woman gets

scared. She does not know what to do.

She remembers that when she feels

tired, she drinks coffee, and it makes
her feel good. So she makes a big pot
of coffee, and

^
gives it to that baby.

Maybe that is why so many babies die

on this reservation."

''Did they not die so in olden
times?" I asked.

"Not so many died. In winter we
lived in earthlodges, down in the
timber, out of the cold prairie winds.
The fire did not warm the lodge much,
but we had warm robes and plenty of

fresh air came down through the smoke-
hole. We did not sicken and die then."
"But you have many things, now,

that you did not have then. Do you
not live more comfortably?"

"In many ways, yes. We have iron

axes, and iron hoes and guns. In my
grandfather's lifetime we had few
horses; and when we made long
marches over the prairie, our baggage
was borne on the backs of women, or
on travois dragged by dogs. Old
people suffered very much on these
marches; if they fell sick, we some-
times had to leave them to die on the
prairie. Horses have made traveling
easier for our tribe.

"Iron axes make the work of our
women easier. When I was a boy, we
still lived in earthlodges, which our

women built. My grandfather told me
that it was hard to cut posts with stone

axes, and split puncheons with horn
'

wedges. Our iron hoes are better than
our hoes of bone; and we can cultivate

more corn now that we have plows.

"But I am not sure that gunpowder
has been a blessing. For a time that

made it easier to hunt game, but the

buffalo herds were soon killed off.

Then, in olden days, when we fought
with arrows, not so many men were
killed. After the Sioux got guns, they
could come opposite our village, and
shoot across the Missouri at our
women as they went down to get

water. The Sioux could not have done
that with arrows."

"I am sure horses are useful to the
Indians," I said, "and you have other
live stock, also."

"Yes, we have cattle; some families

raise pigs, and not a few have chickens.

But we have other live things from
white people that we do not like. We
have rats and a new kind of mice. We
did have lice in old times, but we never
had flat bugs that now get into our
beds.

"We knew what fleas were. When a
hunter killed a kit fox and fetched it

home, he always found himself covered
with fleas that came out of the pelt.

But he put a robe over him and smoked
some sage under it, and all the fleas

were killed or driven off. When we
first got white men's fleas, we thought
they were like kit fox fleas; but we
soon found they were not. 'Kit fox
fleas hardly bite us,' our old men said.

'But these new fleas are different.

They have big teeth.' Some summers
our cabins are just overrun with fleas.

If a family is away for two or three
weeks, they hardly dare enter theii

cabin. Sometimes a man rolls up hk
trousers and smears oil over his leg^-

\)efore he will enter: the fleas die if they hop up on

the oil that is on his legs/'

''But I hear that the Indians are having hetter

health now that they send more often for the reserva-

tion doctor when they are sick."

"That is true. I think he understands many white

mfin's diseases hetter than our medicine men do. ihen,

too he tells us that in the '.vhite man s road we are

now'trvine to travel there are many things that make us

have diseases, that we did not know m our old life. He

slvl we will get lung sickness if our f^^^s are not

clean- My wife sweeps my cabin every day and I ^\te-

Salh the outside and the inside twice a year. If my

^hnfl takes ^ick, I seni for the reservation d9ctor right

awav But my father was a medicine man who sqid sickness

Xes from evil spirits. If the doctor does not come at

onSfto OT sick cfiild. I sometimes sing one of m7 father
•
=

Qfi^red medicine sonps I cannot always wait till the

IToTor Tomes -"'Onoe^ man from ? museum wanted to buy my

fflthpr«s mediciries. I was afraid to sell tnem, oecause

I'knew the wonderful things those medicines had done. I

worship the one, true God now, and 1 know it isj^rong to

wnr^hiD mv father's medicines, and 1 never do worship

them ^Stfll I kno^^- the magii. cures they have done, and

1 wa^ afraid to sell them to the museum until one ni|ht

I h'd fd^eam from my father's spirit .that they woul^te

ut into a bip house huilt of stone, in New Yoik, where

I*'olnnot'read th^Bible much in English, and so cannot

&^l%^ht^*,:%rirffm ssio p:t s L%^?e°/ron,|

when I do them. I do not understand it!

"Ymr children will understand better,perhaDS.Thej

are lei^Jfing the Christian way in the mission soliools.

I can^Jt* ^^t: Xe'lJtsViS^rre^Slef?Ill^^fsf^^;
h^r?*^;^ round like a hall That seems^^^^

pain A^I tL°1a? hM
here on the prairie. /?? ^^^^!:!.[o?.s Md wronp in old
to make war, and our Ij^i^A^lTother trihesV V/hy then
days when they went out to fi|ht o^^er tri oe^^^^ y

^^^
to white men make war: in i-i^^^" ^-^s

?



Government took many young Indians from this reserve
tion to be soldiers, to fight the Germans. Why don't
white^jnen leave off making^ war?"

/.nd come to think about it, wfoy ^ white men
make war?

a
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THE INDIANS HELD THEIR LANDS UNDER
THE COMMUNAL SYSTEM, THE RIGHTS
OF THE TRIBAL MEMBERS BEING

THOSE OF COMMONERS

By Col. Jennings C. Wise, Chief Legal Counsellor
at Washington, D. C, for the Indian Board

of Co-operation.

A study of many authorities shows that under
the Spanish, French and -British dominion, even
when distinct territory was set apart to the In-

dians, it was never attempted to prescril)e, reguhite

or control the social and economic systems under
which the Various tribes lived and enjoyed their

property, and this policy has been followed by the

United States.

The Constitution of the United States confers

upon Congress the power to regulate commerce
with the Indian tribes, and until the year 1871 the

common method of dealing with them was by
treaty through the agency of special commissions.
In that year, however, an act of Congress abolished
this practice, and in effect placed under the imme-
diate control of Congress all ])olitical as well as -

commercial intercourse with the Indians.

From an early period it has been the practice of

the Government to conclude treaties with the In-

dians for the extinction of the possessory right to

the lands occupied l)y them, title to which was
confirmed in them by the courts of the United, and
for their removal to reservations set apart to them.
Over these reservations, whether they are within
the territorial limits of a state or not, the Federal
Government retains full authority to protect the

Indians in their persons and property, although a

reservation lying within the limits of a State is

subject to its jurisdiction also except so far as con-

cerns the government and protection of the Indians

themselves, unless otherwise provided by treaty

with the Indians. But we are not concerned here

either with Indians who have been removed tt) res-

ervations, or with those to whom specific grants

of land have been made by the United States, as

has been done in the case of the Cherokees, Choc-
taws and others, but only with Indians who lay

claim to their original tribal domains and the right

to hold their property in accordance with their

tribal law.

The position of the Indian tribes in the United

States is anomalous. Strictly speaking, they are

not a i)art of the body ])()litic, l)Ut are regarded as

^'domestic dependent nations," and are officially

spoken of as the "wards'' of the nation-.

In Montova v. U. S., 180 U. S., 266, the defini-

tion of an Indian tribe is stated as foHows:
''By a tribe we understand a ])ody of Indians

of the same or a similar race, united in a com-
comity under one leadershi]) or government,
and inhabiting a i)articular though sometimes
ill-defined territory."

* * * the social unit of the Indian tribe was
distinctly recognized and given a legal status in

the United States in the following language:

''The Indian tribes have always been rec-

oGfnized as distinct communities, and have

been permitted to a large extent to make and
enforce the laws for their own government

Thus, while all territory officially known as In-

dian country, that is, country the title to which
remains in the Indians, is subject to the jurisdic-

tion of the United States, and while it l^elongs to

.Congress to enact laws for the regulation of inter-

course of Indians with one another and with citi-

zens of the United States, it has ever been the pol-

icy of the Government to leave to the Indians the

regulation of their domestic concerns as far as

practicable. *

And it has been repeatedly held that the courts

of the United States will take judicial notice of

the tribal laws and customs of the Indians in so

far as they affect Indian property rights.

"The determination of what was the exist-

ing law of the Cherokee Nation * * * is solely

a matter within the jurisdiction of the courts of

that nation, and the decision of such a ques-

tion in itself necessarily involves no infrac-

tion of the Constitution of the United States/*

Bledsoe, in his treatise on Indian Law, says:

"All tribal lands were held by the members
of the tribe in common. In the first half of the

nineteenth century individual rights of occu-

pancy were conferred upon members of cer-

tain tribes as to particular i)arts of the tribal

domain. This was a segregation of the right

of occupancy rather than a setting apart in

allotment of a particular tract or parcel of

land to a member of the tribe."

In Article I of the treaty of August 6. 1846,

between the United States and the Cherokee Na-
tion, it was expressly provided that the lands then

()ccui)ied by the Cherokee Nation should be se-

cured to the whole Cherokee peo])le "for their

common use and benefit, and that a patent should
issue for the same.'' And in the treatv of |ulv 1,

1866, it was ex])ressly provided that upon request

of I'he National Council of the Cherokees the Sec-

retary of the Interior would cause the country re-

served to the Cherokee Nation to l)e surveyed and
allotted among them at the expense of the United
States. 1'hese express provisions, and many sim-
ilar ones in other treaties and laws of the United
States, clearlv show that until the Indians them-
selves desired their communal svstem of land
tenure to be disturbed no allotment of lands in

severalty was required of them, or even contem-
plated by the government.
Nor does the acquisition of United States cit-

izenship by an Indian necessarily deprive him of

his vested ])roperty rights as they existed under
the laws of his tribe unless those laws themselves
so provide.

According to K. S. 1992, all persons born in the

United ^States and not subject to any foreign

power, excluding Indians not taxed are declared to

be citizens of the United States.

Prior to 1887, under a decision of the United

State Supreme Court an Indian could accjuire cit-

izenshi]) only by naturalizatoin in accordance with

the Act of March 3, 1865, which required that he

comply with certain legal formalities, abandon his
(Continued on Page 11)
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SANTA BARBARA MISSION

frr.,l^"T.u "u-*^'"''- '''''^''li'.i"" of the Santa Marhara Mission is t ikin

JaZs.-E;iitorT"*""
"'"'""^ "' ^"'i'o"-" ''X George" Wl.an;"

"Fatlier Zcpliyrin has written a vcrv intercstiii"-
account (,f Santa Barbara Mission, sonic of which
IS as follows;

• 'The work of erecting: the necessarv l>uil(lin£rs
l.esfan early ni 1787. With a number of India.rs
who had hrst to he initiated into the nivsteries of
house construction. Fathers F^aterna and ( )ranias
iHiilt a dwelluis- for themselves tojjether with a
chapel. 1he.sc were followed hv a "house for the
servants, who were male Indian's, a -ranarv car-
penter shop, and quarters f(,r girls aiid unniarried
young wcmien.

""In succeeding years other structures arose on
llie rocky height as the converts increased and
mdustne.s were introduced. At the end of 1807 the
Indian vdlage. which had sprung up just .south-
west of the mam building, consisted of 252 sep-
arate adobe dwellings harboring as manv Indian
tanulies. 1 he present Mi.ssi<m building. 'with its
hue corridor, was completed about the close of the
eighteenth century. The fountain in front arose in
1^U«. It furnished the water for the great I>asin
just below, which served for the general laundry
purposes of the Indian village. Th^ w^ter wis
led through earthen pipes from the reservoir lu.rth
of the church, which to this day furnishes Santa
Bcybara with water. It was built in 1806. To ob-
tain the precious liquid from the niountaiiif,, a very
strong dam was built across "Pedragoso" creel-
about two miles back of the Mission.' It is still
in good condition. Then there were various struc-
tures scattered far and near for the diflf°r"iit trades
since everything that was used in the way of
clothing and food had to be raised or manufactured
at the Mission.

': "The chapel grew too small within a year from
the tune it was dedicated. Sunday. Mav'2i 1787
It was therefore enlarged in 1788. but by the year
1792 this, also, proved too small. Converts were
coming in rapidly. The old structure was then
taken down, and a magnificent edifice took its place
ni 1793. Its size was 25 by 125 feet. There were
three small chapels on each side, like the two that
are attached to the present church. An carth-
(juake, which occurred on Monday. Deceml)er 21.
1812. damaged this adobe building to such an
extent that it had to be taken down. On its site
rose the splendid structure, which is still the ad-
miration of the traveler. Padre .Antonio Ri|,„!|
superintended the work, which continued through
five years, from 1815 to 1820. It was dedicated on
the 10th of Se])tember. 1820. The walls, which are
si.x feet thick, consist of irregular .sandstone blocks,
and are further strengthened by solid stone but-
tresses measuring nine by nine feet. The towers to
a height of thirty feet are a solid mass of stone
and cement twenty feet scpiare. .A narrow passage
leads through one of these to the top. where the
old bells still call the faithful to service as of yore.
Doubtless the Santa Barbara Mission church is the

inost solid structure of its kind in California. It
is 165 feet long, forty feet wide and thirty feet
liigh on the outside. Like the inonasterv the
church is roofed with tiles which were ma'n'ufac
tured at the Mission bv the Indians.^

y yy

JUSTICE TO THE INDIANS

The record of the United States Government
toward the Indians of the northern counties of
California is not a good one.

It never has made good its treaty promises of
over 70 years ago to turn over to these Indians—
whose descendants now number only about 4.500
lands as valuable as those from which they were
evicted by the coming of the white man. "

So a committee of nine full-blooded Indians ap-
I)cared before a congressional committee the other
<lay for permission to i)ush their claim in the Court
of Claims of the United States, to make regular
court action of it. as it were, instead of asking formoney appropriations. They want, it seems what
they claim belongs to them, not for a money dole

In the words of their own committee: "The Cali-
fornia Indians are asking the United States Gov-
ernment for justice, nothing more and nothinn- less •

and not for charity."
The fact is that for years these Indians of our

nothern counties have been treated shamefullv in
about the same manner as the British Government
treats the natives of lands it "so beneficently
rules. •'

The ways of white governments with "inferior
natives seem to be much alike through the world.
Malcolm MacDowell. secretary of the United

States Bureau of Indian Afifairs. in a report of
previous hearings on this same matter, has recom-mended • the adoption of a California Indian policy
with appropriate legislation to make it eflfective
predicated upon the acknowledgment of a le-aldebt due the Indians because they were dispos-
sessed ()f the lands without due process of lawand without comi)ensation. and based upon the
princii)le of exact justice and not upon sentiments
of i)ity or charity. \
The Indians are a proud people. They resent

<i<.les as imich as any high-spirited person would
resent food given ,n charity. The tVibes of north-

.^1 f
? ^'^^^"^^e'- '><-'^'" adequately cmipen-

sated for it since ,t was taken away from them.-
S>an l^rancisco I'-xaminer. \
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J

Forest fires in California are destroying I

j

daily millions of dollars^ worth of property. |

Forestry officials say that August and Sep- 1

tember are the most dangerous months, from
the fire viewpoint. \ 1

J

Everyone should take extreme ca)e! Do
J

not throw away matches or tobacco until you
[

are sure they are out, and do not leave a

j
campfire until it is dead and buried.

4. .

1

CALIFORNIA INDIAN HERALD

Item 23. Write in your address as indicated by the words
in parentheses under the blank Hne. jn exactly the

same manner it is written under Item 2.

Mtem 24. Write in your signature as in Item 19. This must
be written in the presence of the Notary l)efore

whom you take oath as to the truth of the state-

ments.
I

Item 25. Make your fingerprints as instructed for veterans
in Item 11. /

Item 26. Is to be filled in by the Notary Public before

whom you sign your name in Item 24.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO DEPENDENTS
Your application must be accompanied by a certified

copy of the death certificate of the deceased veteran.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO GUARDIANS
The legal guardiaiis of a veteran, or a dependent, must

attach to the application a certified copy of his (or her)

letters of guardianship and, also, an affidavit stating that

he (or she) is the person named in the letters of guar-
dianship and that he (or she) is still the qualified, and act-

ing guardian of such veteran, or dependent. \

/special NOTICE TO ALL ^

After making out your application, read it over carefully

to sec ..that it is correct and all blanks are properly filled.

Be svite you have signed your name properly.

Copiedfrom San Francisco Examiner, June 16th, 1924

The Indians Hold Their Land Under the Com-
munal System, the Rights of the Tribal Mem-

bers Being Those of Commoners

(Continued from Page 6)

trilKil relations, and take up the habits of civilized

yfe, thereby subjecting himself to taxation. But
by the Act of Feb. 8, 1887, it was provided that

Indians residing on lands allotted to them in sev-

eralty under the terms of the said act should be

considered as citizens of the United States without
the formality of the process of naturalization in

accordance with R. S. 2312, or the Act of March 3,

1865.

It is clear, however, that unless an Indian ac-

cei)ts an allotment of land in severalty, under the

latter Act he does not become a citizen of the

United States, and equally clear that he does not

come under the jurisdiction of the State or Terri-

tory in which his property is located unless it be

allotted to him in severalty, while under the former
Act, even if an Indian becomes a citizen by natur-

alization, he does so "without in any manner im-

pairing or otherwise affecting the right of any such
Indian to tribal or other property."

It would appear, therefore, that although an In-

dian has abandoned his tribal relations and I)ecome

a citizen of the United States under the Act of

1865, he is not deemed to have abandoned his

rights in the tribal i)r()perty as determined by the

tribal laws, but, on the contrary, it is equally

clear that not only non-citizen Indians who pre-

serve their tribal relations, and Indians who are

not taxes, but those who have become citizens of

the United States to whom no land has been allot-

ted in severalty, remain subject to the exclusive

jurisdiction of the United States.

It has been shown hereinbefore that under the

law of the United States the tribal laws, and not

the law of the State in which the tribal land is

located, is deemed to govern with respect to In-

dians* lands until they have been allotted in sev-

eralty. Therefore, it becomes necessary to deter-

mine the Indian land law in order to estal:>lish the

rights of Individual Indians under the law of the

United States in the tribal estate.

Under the heading of "Land Tenure,'' in the

Mandbook of American Indians, being Bulletin 30

of,- the Bureau of American lahnology, Smith-

sonian Institution, it is said:

"The Indian ccmceived of the earth as

mother, and as mother she provided food for

her children. The words in the various lan-

guages which refer to the land as 'mother'

were used only in a sacred or religious sense.

In this primitive and religious sense land was

not regarded as property ; it was like the air,

it was something necessary to the life of the

race, and therefore not to be appro])riated by

any individual or group of individuals to the

l)ermanent exclusion of all others. Other words

referring to the earth as 'soil' to be used and

cultivated by man, mark a change in the man-

ner of living and the growth of the idea of a

secular relation to the earth. Instead of de-

pending on the si)ontaneous products of the

land the Indian began to sow seeds and to care

for plants. In order to do this he had to re-

main on the soil he cultivated. Thus occu-

pancy gradually established a claim or right to

possess the tract from which a tribe or an indi-

vidual derived his food. This occu])ancy was the

only land tenure recognized by the Indian ; he

never of himself reached the conception of land

as merchantable, this view having been forced

on his acceptance through his relations with

the white race. Tecumseh claimed that the

Northwest Territory, occupied 1)y allied tribes, r

belonged to the tribes in common, hence a sale
;

of land to the whites by one tribe did not

convey title unless confirmed by other tribes.

Furthermore, among most of the Algonquin
tribes, at least, according to I3r. William

Jones, if land were ceded to the whites, the

cession could not be regarded as absolute i. e.,

the wdiites could hold only to a certain depth

in the earth, such as was needful for suste-

nance. Each tribe had its village sites and
contiguous hunting or fishing grounds ; as long

as the people lived on these sites and regu-

larly went to their hunting grounds they could

claim them against all intruders. This claim

often had to hc: maintained by battling with

tribes the favorable localities were preempted
of the right to hunting grounds was the cause

of most Indian wars. In some tribes garden
spots were claimed by clans, each- family work-
ing on its own i)articular patch. In other

tribes less favorably situated. The struggle
• by individuals regardless of clan relations. As
long as a person planted a particular patch the

claim was not disputed, but if its cultivation

w^ere neglected any one who chose might take

it. Among the Zuni, according to Cushing,

if a man, either before or after marrige, takes

up a field of unappropriated land, it belongs

strictly to him, but is spoken of as the property

of his clan, or on his death it may be cultivated

by any member of that clan, though ])referably

bv near relations, but not by his wife or chil-



J^ (Iren. wh.. must be of another clan. Moreover
a man cultivating: la.ul at one Zuni farminff
settlement of the tril,e can not ^ive even of
his own fields to a tribesman belonging to an-
other farming: village unless that person should

1^
be a member of his clan; nor can a man living
at one village take up land at another witl>

ac Z\y ^?'''^"^, "^ ^''^ '^^'^'y l'*'''t'^- of the latter
.^

settlement; and no one. whatever his rank, can
grant land to any member of another tribe

,^^

uuhout consent of the Corn and certain other
C IclllS.

,„
From the foregoing it is seen that the Indian

,,.system of holding land in common is radically
^.fl.flferent from holding lands in common as co^tenants under the systems of Civil and Common

y,
In the United States the general rule is thafKvery conveyance, devise, etc.. of property

tl
to two or more persons in their own right

,n creates a tenancy in common unless it plainly
I, appear from the instrument creating the estate
w tliat a joint tenancy and not a tenancy in
a, common was intended, and this although the
fa words u.sed would at common law have cre-
fi, ated .- joint tenancy."
ci Hut inasmuch as it does plainly appear from theU story o the treaties between the Cherokees and
.tier Indians that in granting land to them topiold in common ,t was not contemplated by thelenited States that they should abandon their tribaloystem of land tenure and hold their lands underEhe system of the common law. obyiously thetyrants to the Indians "in common" under the said

sreaties did not create in them a tenancy in com-anon within the meaning of the Common Law
1 What. then, are the legal incidents of the In-
tiian system of land tenure under the law of thesJnited States.
c Although there is a fundamental distinction to be
ciraxvn between various kinds of common or col-ec ive ownership, frequently it is not clear at firsttight which kind of collective ownership is con-emplated by t^ie law. For instance, in Chambers
iiul others v. Harrington and another, it is said:

"A thing is said to be held in common when
there are more owners than one."
This definition would apply equally as well to

I case of co-tenancy as to some other kind of col-
ective ownership, yet. a study of the facts shows
learly that it ^vas not tenancy in common which
lie court had in contemplation. So. too. Free-
nan, in his exhaustive work on Cotenancy and Par-
ition, says:

"A very considerable portion of the New
li-ngland States was originally held under title
acquired by grants made by the Colonial legis-
atures of a township or other large tract of
land, to a number of proprietors. The Estate
thereby created was no doubt a tenancy inc.mmon. But these grantees or settlers man-
aged their common properties by assembling
and i)assing votes and orders in regard there-
to. In that manner, they admitted new mem-
l)ers, upon payment of certain sums, and di-

vided the amis as they thought right amon-
those entitled. By force of custom and of ge„
eral regulations for their government these
proprietaries seem to have acquired and ex
ercised in regard to their property the generalpower of corporate bodies. But the members
as between themselves, retained some of the
rights of tenants in common. Each could com-
pel a partition by legal process, unless the
proprietary, before the entry of the decree hadmade a voluntary partition. Such voluntary
partition was valid, though made pending aii
action instituted by a member for the same
purpose. Each member could convey or devise
his interest, or any part thereof; and his
grantee, heir or devisee became entitled to all
the rights of an original member of the pro-
prietary. *

But from the statement of Freeman himself it
IS apparent that the proprietors, or the grantees
of the proprietary grants, had in mind a system ofownership quite different from an ordinary ten-

• ancy in common, and innumerable decisions by the
c(.ur s of New England dealing with the rightswhich arose under the grants mentioned by Free-man clearly show that the proprietary property

chTralter '" ''"''''' something of a-comnuina^

Other cases of similar confusion might be citedFor instance in Shulthis y. MacDougal andBerryhill y Shulthis. Id., it was held thafthe hi-terest to which a member of the Creek tribe wis

by him ,n effect by a tenancy in common."
Here it is to be observed, however, that desnitethe failure and oftentimes the reluctance of 'thecourts to come out squarely and define the exactnature of the interests of the owners of property

'lid Z r ""l ° ','•' ^^T ^"^''-^"^l propHetar es!and the Creek Indian referred to in Shulthis yMacDougal. supra, an owner is either a tenant incominon or he is not. To hold that the fo meas between themselves "retained some of the rightsof tenants in c<mimon," or that lands were held bya triba member "in effect by a tenancy in com"^mon may sufihce to avoid a flat decision on thepoint under consideration, but it does not dec dethe question at issue.
oetme

The truth of the matter is the courts have beengreatly puzzled by the problem of the Indian itleand estates since these questions were firs nrlsented, though the problem is more apparent than

On this point Professor Dicey says

:

"Whenever men act in concert for a com-mon purpose, they tend to create a bodywhich, from no fiction of law, but from the
'

very nature of things, differs from he in!dividuals of whom it is constituted."
That he says, is a fact "which has received f-.rtoo

1
tie notice from linglish lawyers.""^

^''

ship Lays:''
'" " ''"'"'''' "" Collective Owner-

mns?'''il.*''"
^'^'^^.

'^f"
recognized earlier, itmust have exercised a remarkable influence

15̂
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„„„„ ,he history »n<l ,rmci„le, of coUeCive

ownership*." .
. r .\y^^ sys-

This brings us to a ^r^'^TJco-^-^nnr^-
tem of collective owners pknn^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^,^.

ism or communism ^^/ f "li^.i, .vill clearly ap-

ancy, the legal inciden s of w^icl^
-^^

pear as the institution '« .race ro
i,„it,ve

In ethnology, the typical so.- et>
\^^^^^^^

class, tribe, or the l'^^'
';^,^*-=^;;*^ 'o be society's

community, which has been saicl

P^triirp'dlock -uKl Maitland-s History of Eng-

lish Law it is said:
^^,.„ ^^

"The student of the
^^J ^^"^^.'^.here. It

f^rst sight see communa - -->
^^^^^_

seems to be an a''-P«.'^'^,Y, ^i men appear as

munities -^l^-.X^gtetlleu'l syUem."
the chief units in the gov

^^^^einbefore re-

in his most "\teres^,ng work ^--
^^^^^^^.^j,, ,,

ferred to. under the heading

Owners. Carr says:
^rio-in of owner-

"Different writers -ek he ongm^o^ ^^^

ship in systems of P^ope^-t^
^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ,,^

tribe, the clan, the
^'''^SJ ,^^ ^^^,,,\ struc-

different sequences
,^Jy'"f';^',,een set side by

tures of Indian -"^R^^^^^^J^^^^^/^.o^e. the contro-

side with those of \Ve,nen ^^^.^^^^^

versy ^^^>*-;^, j;^^,J y?t subsided. Its progress
..

community has not yex
^ Unn^e

may be toUowecl through the pag
^^^^^^^ ^^^

and Seebohn. Von Maure a
^^^^^^^

Coulanges. and in he ^^ost
^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^ ,a

Mr. Round and P'^^^^^'f^'^g^a to deal with it

Maitland We do not i^roposed
^^^^

here. Ihe <l"^stion w
individuals re-

first held l;y ----; r^f "the relative priority

calls Aristotle s P"^'?^.
f^^^^.^

committing our-

of owl and ^^gg-
, ^J'^o^ Jion that all owner-

selves to the hazardo s positi
^^^^.

communities. Forms of Cor-

And in his essay -^^^^^^^^ ^e^^ of the cor-

porateness. in tracing the deveUn
^ transition

r^rt rrlytl^nuiiUa'orcommunity in which

from the eariy ^^ common.

I.

ma^im}r^^^.

I VV/Vtl / l.««^tL^%<
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Agriculture, which is so full of error, which I can

only believe is intentional, that I beg of you the cour-

tesy to publish this reply. Unfortunately I did not

read the item on the date of its appearance and have

not until now had the facts in hand to refute the

statements attributed to Dr. Hewett. Dr. Hewett is

apparently not a physician, which may serve to excuse

him for the errors of observation into which he has

been led.

The pertinent facts concerning the health of the

Indians are as follows:

Syphilis is not recorded as widespread among the

Indians because the Indian Bureau does not provide

physicians capable of diagnosing the disease, facili-

ties for laboratory verification of diagnosis, or means
for specific and appropriate treatment.

Fresh, primary and secondary syphilis was found

abundantly in Taos Pueblo in 1923, introduced by
young men returning to the Pueblos from industrial

and lumber centers. No case was recorded by the

local Indian Bureau contract doctor. The sores of

syphilis were treated by this man with peroxide of

hydrogen. At private expense treatment facilities

were provided. Publicity drove the Indian Bureau

to assmne the cost of this clinical work, but in three

months the bureau closed the clinic. Syphilis still

goes undetected and untreated and hence unrecorded

by the Indian Bureau.

At Zuni Pueblo, dysentery in a serious epidemic

form with high mortality has now become endemic.

The very responsible National Committee for Pre-

vention of Blindness passed the following resolution

at its recent annual meeting on December 3, 1925, and

was fully justified by the facts obtained by the sur-

veys and clinical examinations of competent physi-

cians not under Indian Bureau control.

Whereas, recent studies of health conditions among

our 300,000 American Indian wards disclose an appall-

ing prevalence of trachoma with its inevitable damage

of vision and ultimate sequelae of blindness, and

Whereas, reports recently made public by governmen-

tal agencies charged with guardianship of these 300,000

Indian wards, confirmed also by many sincere friends

of the American Indians, show that provisions are now

made for a totally inadequate staff of highly trained

persons to cope with the ravages of trachoma in the

30,000 cases reported by the Indian Agents, and

Whereas, the Secretary of the Interior and Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs are greatly handicapped in

their sincere efforts in behalf of the health and welfare

of these 30,000 afflicted Indians, both by shortage of

skilled personnel and shortage of funds.

Therefore, Be It Resolved: That the National Com-

mittee for the Prevention of Blindness in annual meet-

ing assembled, and representing upward of 14,500 per-

t
i

sons who by annual contributions in memberships or

by donations support every hopeful effort in lessening

blindness, respectfully urge upon the Congress such in-

creased financial support and additional legislation as

may be required to more quickly alleviate the suffering

and ravages of trachoma and minimize its incidence and

to better cooperate with all social agencies in a position

to help with this promising work so well begim by the

Secretary of the Interior and his Commissioner of In-

dian Affairs.

And yet it is known that the Indian Bureau holds in

trust with no benefit to the Indians $60,000,000 of

their money.

Competent observers found trachoma to the extent

of ten thousand cases among thirty-eight thousand

Hopi Indians. Trachoma is more prevalent among

the children of the compulsory boarding schools,

where the children live under shockingly unhygienic

conditions^ than among the Indians of the Pueblos.

Isolation or segregation of trachoma and tuberculosis

is not attempted or provided for.

The Indian Bureau Medical Service has not been

reorganized and is admittedly to-day the most dis-

care under the federal or state government.

At the boarding schools one finds children singing

health poems to milk but receiving none, and reciting

the dangers of coffee to childhood and getting it three

times a day.

The Indian Bureau's published reports of Indian

populations are full of inexcusable errors easily noted

by reference to the following impossible statements.

For many years in succession, the Five Civilized

Tribes of Oklahoma have been reported as numbering

101,506 persons, no change from year to year by births

or deaths.

The Indians of California are supposed to have had

the following fluctuations in their population:

1920 - 16,241

1921 12,725 \

1922 11,091

1923 13,335

1924 18,701

In reading these we can only agree with the little
I

boy, that "somebody lied." '

Outside of the transitory activity dealing with

trachoma, which was pushed to conclusion in no one

pueblo, and which did not reach the majority of

pueblos at all, nothing whatever effective or adequate

has been done by the government to meet either the

disease conditions known through its own statistics or

the disease conditions revealed through the investiga-

tions of private organizations.

Shut off from the help of county and state agencies,

I

;>

practically shut off from the help of the U. S. Public

Health Service, and confined within the Indian Bu-

reau scheme of service, the Pueblo Indians are neg-

lected just as the other tribal Indians are neglected.

Their infant death-rate is extravagant, their eyesight i

is in jeopardy, and their racial tissue is being de-.|

stroyed through venereal diseases.
^

Haven Emerson, i

President, American Indian Defense Ass'n

DiEECTOB or Institute of Public Health,

Columbia Univebsity

» Among the paleontological material discoyered dur-

ing the summer of 1925 by Mr. J. Leiy)y Kay of

tm section of paleontology, Carnegie Mueeum, is the

remains of a long-jawed proboscidean /most closely

related to Tetrahelodon oshorni, descri|j^d by Profes-

sor jCrvin H. Barbour.^ /

The^above-mentioned specimen w%s discovered ap-

proxiidately six hundred to seven hfindred feet above

the baseJof the Brown's Park formation on the south-

em slopiL of Douglas Mountain, Moffatt County,

Colorado. "^iMr. Kay has infoi^ed me both orally

and by lettHSj: that this speciirien referred to above

is from the E^own's Park sediinent; that there is no

evidence that it^was found in ^ later formation super-

imposed upon me Brown's Park; and that the find

is from approxinS^tely the uiiddle horizon of the ver-

tical section of &e Brown's Park strata in this

locality. \ i

Having these fact^^be^re us the question remains

as to the age of the Bjro^n's Park formation. In an

earlier publication^ tt& formation was cautiously

referred to the lower apt middle Miocene. From our

recent discoveries tli|fi % no longer tenable. We
must now regard the ieries^ms pertaining to the upper

Miocene and lower ^liocen^

In the near futu|te, when % complete study of the

material obtained And more (lata on the geology of

the region is at hind, a compile report will appear

in the Carnegie Museum publications.

i ^ O. A. Peterson
Carnegie Mu^um ^

r

THE qtrOTATION OF SCIENTIFIC

f REFERENCES \
I have hifeen much interested in thetfeorrespondence

concerninaf the methods of quoting inferences. In

my worlj^as lecturer on research in the^:Philadelphia

CoUege^^of Pharmacy and Science I ha^ impressed

1 Aiierican Journal of Science, Vol. XBl, No. 246,

June/1916, p. 522. i
2 Ann. Car. Mus., Vol. XV, 1924, p. 299.
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The Public Replies to "What of the Indian?
99

i

1

THE public's response to Outdoor Life's plea

for the release of the Indian from the In-

dian Bureau is well attested by the letters and

extracts printed below, which are characteristic

samples of the many lett-ers we have received

since we opened a discussion of the Indian ques-

tion in the September issue. Of all the letters

received, not a single one has dissented from

our indictment of the Indian Bureau, nor found

fault with the two chief tenets of the Indian

policy we urge.

This is our policy: Abolition of the Indian

Bureau within a twenty-year period, and thoro

education of all Indian children in schools where

they will be mixed with whites.

An Oklahoman Speaks

Dear Mr. McGuire:—I have read and reread your article

in the September issue entitled "What of the Indian?" and of

all the articles I have ever read on the poor Indian this is by-

far the best one. It was only after I became acquainted with

the Indian that I appreciated him. In my opinion no race in

the records of history has suffered more than has the Indian

since the white man came to his shores.

How well do I recall one of the first pages of the old history

book I studied in my boyhood, on which appeared the words,

if I remember rightly, of General Scott, who said, "The only

good Indian is a dead one," and farther on down the page the

words of another authority who stated that the Indian was

lazy, drunken, treacherous and altogether a most disreputable

character. . . .

Every bad trait that the Indian now has was taught him by

the white man. Given half a show, the Indian will respond

readily and would make just as good a citizen as the white

man. I could say much more, but you proved that you can

state the Indian's case much better than I can. May I con-

gratulate you on your courage in taking up the cudgel for the

Indian? I hope to hear more of your activities in his behalf.

—

Prof. E. Richard Page, Norman, Okla.

From an Authority

... I wish to congratulate Mr. McGuire on his Indian

article in the September issue. It is simply fine and shows

that the author understands Indians.—Chas. S. Moody, Major

Med-ORC U. S. Army, Menan, Idaho.

"tact" and too little

"Make the Indian a Gentleman of Courage"

You are always standing for the gospel of truth in all mat-

ters, and you have again spoken the truth. . . . It is a

wasteful system, the said Indian Bureau, and smells stale and

grafty. It seems that always in the past anyone trying to show

a little interest in Indian welfare was made the center of criti-

cism. The Indian was a "savage" and not decent enough to

merit consideration. Yet I wonder how many politicians un-

derstand how thin is the veneer that covers the dormant sav-

agery in mankind. . . . Let any civilized nation be com-

pletely isolated for a short time, two or three necessities of

modern life be cut ofif, and time will do the rest.

No one could state the situation with greater clarity than

the writer of the article; yet even the voice of Lincoln goes

unheard. The Indian has no chance; he never did have any,

reared as a man would rear a weak-minded child. Even the

negro has had better care, more opportunity. . .

Political races are now on, and promises are being made.

Let us hope that they will be carried out with real dispatch

later on. There is altogether too much

action. ...
Anyway, the old Indian can never be convicted of sinning

greatly by useless speech. He was a silent fellow. Let Amer-

ica, by its vote, make the Indian a ward no longer, but a

gentleman of courage.—Arthur Nelson, Scranton, Iowa.

From a Field Worker
I read your article in the September number, "What of the

Indian?" I have just returned from the Fort Belknap Reser-

vation, where I held field clinics and visited the homes, Dr.

Livingston assisting me in this work. I am employed by the

Montana State Board of Health as field nurse under the

Sheppard-Towner bill, which is for the protection of the ex-

pectant mother, babies and children of pre-school age.

I was appalled at what I found in this reservation. Con-

ditions are unbelievable. Babies with trachoma are without

treatment and everyone has T. B. in some form. I held several

conferences with councilmen of the tribes and found that what

you stated in your article was absolutely true. A number of

old people died from starvation last year, and a number now

have been refused rations. . . .

We must do something to awaken the public and save the

Indian.—Henrietta Crockett, R. N., Great Falls, Mont.

The Indian "Rolling Along in a Rolls-Royce"

. . . There never was a treaty made with the Indians that

was not broken, and gradually he has become as much of a

nonenity as it is possible for a human to become. Here and

there he may be seen rolling along in a Rolls-Royce, but if he

is it is because he was shunted into the unpromising portions

of Oklahoma which have since turned out to be reeking with

oil—not that anyone hoped to do the Indian a good or kind

deed. So I am glad that in you I can find a champion for the

race whose destiny was obliteration and degradation from the

day the first white man showed his face on this hemisphere.

It is a big thing to do, this standing up for a fellow who has

practically gone under. But I do not wonder at this—Outdoor

Life always stood for something, and the more decent was the

proposition the firmer was its stand. . . .—R. L. Heiser,

Mahanoy City, Pa.

Treated Treacherously

. . . The Indian has certainly been treated all along in

a brutal, disgraceful, treacherous manner. The white man
took his country, his home, and everything that rightfully be-

longed to him.

It makes me feel bad to think that possibly some of my
ancestors may have contributed in one way or another to the

shameful way the Indian has been used. The Indian was a

genuine American—we whites are not.—Dr. Elmer D. Wright,

Seymour, Ind.

From One Who Has Lived With Them
I have just finished reading your most interesting article on

the Indian question, and on the injustices that liave been

heaped upon him. I am thirty-two years of age and the greater

part of my boyhood was spent among the Umatilla and Nez

Perces in Northeastern Oregon. I was welcomed into their

camps on the Wallowa River summer after summer, and I am
proud to say that it has never been my good fortune to know a

finer people. They are something like children, but amply

able to take care of themselves if given the opportunity that is

given the people from the old countries every day of the year.

I personally know that the great injustice done the Nez

Perces Indians could not be righted in ten times the number

of years they have suffered.—Paul Schneider, Portland, Ore.

Approves Plan

... I will say that your twenty-year improvement plan

for the bureau is the best theory yet. Here's hoping it goes

into effect before it U too late.—D. R. Smith, Pain Alto, Calif.

i



Note.—Since this rticlc was prepared we
have received a letter from John B. Burn-
ham, chairman of the committee that in-

vestigated the Kaibab deer situation, in

which he says : "I have learned from the

Forest Service that it is getting so many
applications for deer already it looks as if

the surplus of the Kaibab would be taken

care of in this way. This is indeed gratify-

ing."—Editor.

I if the plateau to the upper winter ranges and have quite generally

Iflefoliated the deciduous browse within their reach. The oak areas

mentioned by Hal G. Evarts in his report as a possible future

source of food supply have already been severely utilized. In the

chief centers of winter concentration the cedar and buck brush,

which form the main source of winter food, show the same condi-

tions of extreme overbrowsing as were observed on the higher range,

80 that unless drastic remedies be adopted immediately it is in-

evitable that the available winter food supply will soon be ex-

hausted. . . .

The conditions of forage thruout the preserve can only be

characterized as deplorable; in fact, they were the worst that any

member of the committee had ever seen. When not only the leaves,

but the annual growth of trees, bushes, shrubs and grass, are so

closely cropped that seeding is impossible the condition of the range

moves swiftly toward utter destruction. . . .

The recommendations of this committee are made solely for

the purpose (1) of preserving the Kaibab deer herd for all time

with the maximum number of deer that the area will support, and

(2) of providing certain remedial measures in the existing emer-

gency so that the range may recuperate. We are convinced that

immediate action to reduce the deer herd is dictated by every prin-

ciple of wisdom and that every precaution possible should be taken

to restore the range in the forest to normal conditions. . . .

The administration of national forests, including large tracts

of federal domain, by the Agricultural Department thru the

Forest Service must be and is based upon sound economic prin-

ciples or there would be no justification for such preserves. The
service should, therefore, maintain a just balance in the use and

development of all the resources of this game
preserve, including, besides the game, tim- _^_^^^^_^__
ber and grazing, and should not develop one -

resource to the exclusion of all others. In

view of the existing emergency, however, we
recommend that all stock should at once be

removed from the forest, excepting the stock

belonging to local settlers. The limited pop-

ulation of Southern Utah is dependent

largely upon the stock for a livelihood and
we have not the heart to recommend that

the small cattle owner be entirely elimin-

ated.

We have requested the Grand Canyon Cat-

tie Company to anticipate the Forest Service

order and to remove the remnant of their

cattle at once. We recommend that V. T. Park and its immediate

surroundings be fenced to keep cattle out and be permanently re-

served for deer nly. When after a period of recuperation of the

range the Forest Service may find that additional livestock can be

supported, it will then be a question of what is the reasonable or

proper number of the total stock grazing on the forest and what

ration should be maintained between the number of such stock and

the maximum herd of deer that the range can support. Until this

restoration of the range be an accomplished fact we recommend

that no new grazing permits be issued and that no existing permits

be in any way increased.

No one has attempted to deny that the present deer herd in the

Grand Canyon National Game Preserve is much greater than the

range can support in a thrifty condition. The observations of the

committee during their investigation, as well as the testimony of

the witnesses who appeared at the conference held at V. T. Park,

•put this question beyond all possible doubt. How large a deer herd

the preserve could support if the range were restored to a healthy

condition must remain a matter of conjecture. It is not a material

consideration for this investigation. When the range conditions

have been restored it will be a comparatively easy matter for the

authorities charged with the administration of the preserve to de-

termine what the proper size of the herd should then be.

Any reduction at this time must be made not only for the pur-

pose of reducing it to such size as the range can support in its

present depleted condition, but with a view to a reduction beyond

what the range can now support, so that some measure of recupera-

tion in the conditions of forage may take place. The committee

believes that as an immediate remedy for the present situation no

reduction of less than 50 per cent of the existing deer herd would

be effective. We, therefore, recommend that one-half of the existing

herd be removed and that this removal be accomplished as quickly

as possible.

The committee is of one mind in the belief that the proper and

logical method to be followed in rediicing the Kaibab deer herd is

to ship the deer alive to other localities. By this means other areas

where deer are not native or from which they have been exter-

minated may be restocked. In certain places in the Kaibab Pre-

serve it should be a comparatively easy matter to trap deer in con-

siderable numbers. These could then be crated and shipped to

other forests, preserves, parks or private estates, where conditions

are suitable for their propagation and where proper care would be

given them. We recommend that the Forest Service give deer for

restocking without charge to any Federal Bureaus, State Game Com-

missions, Game Protective As'-iciations, or to any individuals who
will bear the eM^ise of ca ^crating and transportation of the

deer to the rail^^^ - ^*
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If this method of reducing the deer herd, by removing them

alive, should not prove productive of the necessary reduction, we

recommend that the preserve be opened to hunting under careful

regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture. We
believe the Forest Service is in a peculiarly advantageous position

for the handling of the hunting in a thoroly sane and proper man-

ner, and we further recommend that such hunting as may be neces-

sary in the reduction of the deer herd shall be carried out along the

lines of modern and approved principles of game management. . . .

The scientific management of game by a special authority such

as a commission should have the power to change regulations from

year to year in order to meet the changes in the local situation. The

special authority charged with game management should have suffi-

ciently elastic powers to control not only the open seasons, the

shooting areas, the refuges and the bag limits, but also the absolute

numbers which may be killed in any given locality each season.

Upon such principle of game management does the future of much

of our wild life depend. The fundamental purpose and principle

of game management is the maintenance upon a given area of the

maximum breeding stock which that area will support in a thrifty

condition. The excess over the maximum, which when well man-

aged will amount to approximately the yearly increase, should be

available for purposes of restocking elsewhere and for recreation

and should be periodically removed to prevent an overstocking of

the area.

Such a principle or system should be applied to the Grand

Canyon National Game Preserve. It is, as we have shown, prac-

tically a confined area capable of supporting only a limited number

of animals that is entirely under the jurisdiction of one department

of the Federal Government, viz., the Ag-

ricultural. The authority for the exercise

of such management exists, for the statute

which created the Forest Service specifically

grants the Secretary of Agriculture all pow-

ers necessary in the exercise of the system.

The Department of Agriculture is, the com-

mittee believes, peculiarly suited to and
especially efficient for the management or

administration in such a matter. The sec-

retary can prescribe the areas in the preserve

where hunters may be allowed. This can be

done with a view to limiting the number of
-

deer to the proper maximum and to secur-

ing the proper distribution of them on the

range. It can close or open permanently or

temporarily any area to shooting and create refuges wherein game ,

may not be disturbed. ...
r x I

For instance, an absolutely closed season or any number of
[

sanctuaries could be prescribed almost instantly by the mere issu-
!

ance of new regulations by the Forest Service under the authority

of the Secretary of Agriculture. Thru an efficient licensing system

abuses could be prevented by the immediate revocation of the

hunter's license for violation of the department's rules, or by

refusing to issue a license to any hunter who had violated the regu-

lations in any previous season. . . . Such ideal conditions for the

effective management and control of game could hardly be found

anywhere. This forest is a perfect unit for administration purposes.

If the two methods suggested above should prove Inadequate for

the ends desired, it may be necessary for the government officially

to destroy many of the deer, utilizing the meat and hides to the

best available economic advantage, altho we see many practical

difficulties in the way of carrying out such a policy. For example,

the various state laws which prohibit the sale of venison ; the limited

demands for venison; the difficulty in getting it to market in salable

condition, and the expense involved in such an undertaking.

The committee firmly believes that the official killing of game

when not absolutely required by the failure of other methods ia

contrary to all existing principles and theories of American game

conservation and would not recommend the adoption of such a plan

except as a last resort.

The committee recommends that whatever course the govern-

ment may take in its future handling of the Grand Canyon Na-

tional Game Preserve there should be placed in charge of the

territory a competent game administrator.

Heyward Cutting, Representing Boone and Crockett Club.

T. Gilbert Pearson, L.L. D., Representing National Associa-

tion of Audubon Societies and National Parks Association,

T. W. ToMLiNSON, Representing American National Livestock

Breeders' Association.

John B. Burnham, Chairman, Representing American Game
Protective Association.

Note.—Having heard that an effort was to be made to drive some of

the Kaibab deer into adjoining territory, the editor communicated with

Governor Hunt of Arizona, asking for particulars. The following message

has been received by wire just as we are going to press : "I have author-

ized state game warden to make contract with George McCormick, cattle-

man of Northern Arizona, to herd from three to eight thousand deer across

the Colorado River, up old Tanner Trail on south side of canyon, to be

distributed on that side. McCormick is contracting to do this at $2.50 a

head delivered. Arrangements goin^ forward to this end. State game war-

den will meet National Forest ofhcials and McCormick to complete ar-

rangements this week. Wild horses have been driven acrosi canyon at

same place. McCormick and others believe plan thoroly pracf able. Geo.

W. P. Hunt, Governor."—Editor.
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seem to have been originally derived from the
feudal law. A tenant was undef obligation
to render continuous service, and if he ne-
glected to perform his service the lord could,
by write of cessavit, obtain possession of the
fief, as such continuous servi/e was the con-
sideration of the gtant of the-- estate/'
A condition may b^ a condition precedent or a

condition subsequent. \ A condition precedent is,

as the term implies, sU^h.^^s must happen or l)e
performed before the est^e dependent upon it can
arise or be enlarged, whi1\ a condition subsequent
is one that, when it do,e's o\does not happen, is or
IS not performed, as ttie cas« may be, defeats the
estate. / \
The condition attached to trie Indian estate is,

therefore, a condition subsequent since the title is
to revert to the United States either upon the ex-
tinction of the tribe or the failure of the tribe to
occupy the tribal domain, and it is concluded that
the Indian estate is a freehold estate of inheritance
upon condition, the title thereto being an original
title of purchase.

SPEECH OF CHIEF SA-GO-YE-WAT-HA TO
MISSIONARIES SENT AMONG THE

SENEGAS

From "Lives of Famous Indian Chiefs/' by
Norman B. Wood

Chief Sa-go-ye-wat-ha, or Red Jacket, a chief
of the Senecas at the time of the Revolutionary
War, has been referred to as the Indian Demos-
thenes. He was an orator of remarkable power
with a gift of eloquence that was the pride of his
people. He made speeches on many occasions,
notable among them one to a deputation sent out
by President Washington to treat with the Six Na-
tions.

The following reply made to missionaries sent
among the Senecas is an example of the simplicity
and logic that made all his speeches so convincing:

^'Brother, listen to what w^e say. There was a
time when our forefathers owned this great island.
Their seats extended from the rising to the setting
sun. The Great Spirit had made it for the use of
Indians. He had created the buffalo, the deer and
other animals for food. He had made the bear
and the beaver. Their skins served us for cloth-
ing. He had scattered them over the country and
taught us how to take them. He had caused the
earth to produce corn for bread. All this he had
done for his red children because he loved them.
If we had some disputes about our hunting-
ground, they were generally settled without the
shedding of much blood. But an evil day came
upon us. Your forefathers crossed the great water
and landed upon this island. Their numbers were
small. They found us friends and not enemies.
iThey told us they had fled from their own country
|on account of wicked men, and had come here to

injoy their religion. They asked for a small seat.
'> took pity on them and granted their request,
tnd they sat down amongst us. We gave them

corn and meat; they gave us poison (rum) in
return.

**The white people, brother, had now found our
country. Tidings were carried back, and more
came amongst us. Yet we did not fear them.
We took them to be friends. They called us
brothers; we believed them, and gave them a
larger seat. At length their numbers had greatly
increased. They wanted more land; they wanted
our country. Our eyes were opened, and our
minds became uneasy. Wars took i)lace. Indians
were hired to fight against Indians, and many of
our people were destroyed. They also brought
strong liquor amongst us. It was strong and
powerful and has slain thousands.

"Brother, our seats were once large, and yours
were small. You have now become a great people,
and we have scarcely a place left to spread our
blankets. You have got our country, but are not
satisfied

;
you want to force your religion upon us.

^'Brother, continue to listen. You say that you
are sent to instruct us how to worship the Great
Spirit agreeable to his mind ; and if we do not take
hold of the religion which you white people teach
we shall be unhappy hereafter. You say that you
are right, and we are lost. How do we know this
to be true? We understand that your religion is

written in a book. If it was intended for us as
well as you, why has not the Great Spirit given
to us—and not only to us, but to our forefathers

—

the knowledge of that book, with the means of
understanding it rightly? We only know what you
tell us about it. How shall we know when to
believe, being so often deceived by the white
people?

"Brother, you say there is but on way to wor-
ship and serve the Great Spirit. If there is but
one religion, why do you white people differ so
much about it? Why not all agree, as you can
all read the book?

"Brother, we do not understand these things.
We are told that your religion was given to your
forefathers, and has been handed down from father
to son. We, also, have a religion which was given
to our forefathers, and has been handed down to
us, their children. We worship in that way. It
teaches us to be thankful for all the favors we
receive; to love each other, and be united. We
never quarrel about religion, because it is a matter
which concerns each man and the Great Spirit.

VIRGINIA KNIGHT ILL

Miss Virg^it^a Knight was recenji5^uccessfu]ly
operated upon f^N^yppendicitis at>Ke Langland Hos-
pital in Ukiah. A ra^^i^recove^ is anticipated.

It will be remembere^NJbaf^ Miss Knight recently
brought successful suit tp b^HiJIowed to attend the
public school for whjtfe childrelKin the southern
half of the valley. The suit w\is spohiiored by the
Indian Board of/Co-operation, whose ^^ecutive
Representative^^ G. Collett, has repeatedly advised
the Indians oi'their right to public school privileges.

J. W. Hencl^rson, attorney for the Board, prosecuted
the case. -^
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INDIANS INHUMANLY TREATED

By Suzanne McKelvy

I have just finished reading a keen, clever satire
on the Government's dealings with the California
Indians, which was written many years ago by
J. Ross Brown, and published by Harper Brothers
in 1864, and has recently been reprinted with their
permission. I have turned away from its sicken-
ing recital of cruelties with a righteous anger in
my soul, and hot tears of shame in my eyes, that
any so-called civilized Government could so in-
humanly treat a weak, harmless, defenseless peo-
ple-, who by reason of their ignorance of such
manner of warfare, were peculiarly at their mercy.

After years of being hunted down and murdered,
of having their lands taken from them without
recompense, after seeing their wives and children
killed in every cowardly and barbarous manner
that could be devised with no pretense of provoca-
tion it finally dawned upon the General Govern-
ment that these Indian tribes might need some
protection, and in 1853 laws were passed to estab-
lish reservations for them in California. Large
appropriations were made to carry these laws into
efifect. And, strange as it may seem, there are
people today who think that the Indians are living
on these reservations, under the kind and benefi-
cent care of the Government, with all of their
needs supplied. A true history of the treatment of
the Indians at these reservations shows that their
last state was worse than their first. When the
gross misappropriation of funds became so evident,
and the atrocities and murders so flagrant that
public clamor called the attention of the Govern-
ment to these abuses, a special agent was sent to
examine the condition of the California Indians,
and report the result of this investigation. It took
this agent three years to complete his report, dur-
ing which time he sent voluminous miles of paper
to Washington, piled up proof upon proof of dis-
honesty, of cruelty, of misappropriation of funds,
of innumerable murders, of slow starvation of al-
most entire tribes of Indians, and showed, to quote
the author's own words, *'That the results of the
policy pursued were precisely as might have been
expected. A very large amount of money was an-
nually expended in feeding white men, and starv-
ing Indians.'' Then the author further adds that
''The agent did exactly what he was instructed to
do, which was exactly what he was not wanted
to do."

Other agents were sent out to see if he had told
the truth, and were forced to admit that he had.
These men incurred the hostility of powerful sen-
atorial influences, and lost their official heads, and
conditions for the Indians instead of being im-
proved were made more impossible.
The horrors that followed seem too terrible to

write down in merely cold ink. They should be
written in fire, and heralded from mountain tops.
The Indians were hunted down and slaughtered.

Women and babies, boys and girls, strong and
weak. All alike fell victims to the knives or the
bullets of these inhuman, rapacious thieves, the
white men who had settled there under official
^authority, and most of whom derived their support

either from actual or indirect connection with the
reservation. I have quoted almost verbatim from
the author in making this last statement. Do we
dare call ourselves civilized? A government that
would not redress such wrongs as these, has not
touched the first round on the ladder of civiliza-
tion.

Now I imagine that I hear some reader say
''That was years ago, such things could not hap-
pen now."
We earnestly hope that they could not, and one

great reason why they could not is that the In-
dians have been reduced to so few, and the land
they now occupy no white man wants, so there is

not the same reason to make wholesale killings as
there was at that time. The best land, that which
would produce a living, has been wrested from
them, taken by force, and they have never been
paid one dollar of compensation for its loss. They
are a small band now. Almost too small to be in
the way, but now and then one is found on land
that some white man thinks he would like to have,
and before you say that those monstrous cruelties
could not take place in this year of Grace 1924,
let me tell you that things as unjust and almost as]
cruel are taking place now.
An Indian may be occupying a piece of ground

which he has every reason to believe he rightfully
Jowns. He may have planted and cultivated some
*

small crops with which he expects to provide for
his family, and if some white man wants to file
on a claim that takes in the home of the Indian,
he proceeds to do so, and the Indian is forced to
leave his house, his crop, his land, and roam
through the hills hunting acorns, angle worms, and
grasshoppers to keep from starving. Is that very
far removed from the things we are told of in
Mr. Brown's ironical article?
The Indian cannot, like the foxes, live in a hole

in the ground, or, like the birds of the air, build a
nest in a tree. And if he did try it, the chances are
that some white man would want that particular
tree for lumber, and cut it down regardless of the
nest. We are a great rich -country, and take a
pardonable pride in the millions we give to relieve
the needs of aflflicted people on the other side of
the sea. We should do it, but we should also re-
mernber, that anything we do for the California
Indians is but a partial payment of a just debt
long overdue.
As an Indian Board of Co-operation we are

working to get some legislation through Congress
which will give a measure of justice to our In-
dians. It all takes time, and work, and money.
We are hopeful of getting some action on the suit
for the Indian lands which is now in the Court of
Appeals in Washington, D. C. The money which
is needed is all raised by voluntary contributions,
the Indians themselves contributing no small part
of it. They are brave and optomistic almost to the
last individual. No sum is too small to be of value
and help to right the wrongs because of which, we
must all feel a sense of humiliation. We must at
least make an eflFort to give justice to this remnant
of a once strong, powerful race.
"Give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy

for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit
of heaviness."
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national scandal. For more than a century a race

that has proved itself capable of high cultural

development has been kept in a condition of in-

voluntary servitude. Millions of immigrants were

received who possessed no more natural abilities

than the Indians. Full citizenship was accorded

to them after the legal term of probation. The
courts were open to them for the redress of wrongs

from the day of their arrival.

During all these years citizenship was denied to

the Indians. They were subjected to the paternal

administration of the Indian Department and be-

come the sport of partisan politics. Every race

residing in this country was granted free entry to

the courts, except the American Indian. Under
the control of the Indian Bureau this free avenue

for the redress of grievances was denied to them.

. Restrictions unworthy a free and justice-loving

ilpeople have been removed by the recent act of

*tongress. It provides that:

All non-citizen Indian born wMthin the ter-

ritorial limits of the United States be and are

hereby declared to be citizens of the United

States.

This bill was passed over the protests of the

politicians in the Indian Bureau and in the lower

house of Congress. It originally passed the House
of Representatives in the following form, in wdiich

the trail of the politician is clearly visible

:

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby au-

thorized, in his discretion, under the regula-

tions prescribed by him, to issue a certificate

of citizenship to any non-citizen Indian born

within the territorial limits of the United

States who may make application therefor,

and, upon the issuance of any such certificate

to any Indian, he or she shall be a citizen of

the United States.

But the Senate decided to go the whole way.

The act was amended by conferring unrestricted

citizenship ; and when it went to conference in

that form the House concurred.

By legalizing this natural right a double purpose

is served : a stain upon just government in the

United States is removed and the knell of the

Indian Bureau is sounded. While there have been

many good men in the Indian Department, the

record of a generation shows that it has formed

almost continuously a part of the pernicious spoils

system.—Los Angeles Times, June 4, 1924.

INDIANS ENTITLED TO SCHOOLING

Common Education Small Return for What We
Took From Them

It appears that our laws purport to authorize

the trustees of school districts to exclude Indian

children from public schools, provided there is a

United States Indian school within reach.

The Constitution of the United States says that

no State shall deny to any person within its juris-

diction the equal protection of the laws.

Our State Supreme Court says that the Consti-

tution of the United States wins. The Indian girl

can go to school.

Considering that the present inhabitants of Cali-

fornia robbed the Indians of almost every foot of

land within the State, it seems like mighty small

business to exclude Indian children from schools

supported by taxation of what would be Indian

property if the present inhabitants were not rob-

bers. If the white race has a right to the soil of

California on the ground that we can make it sup-

port more human beings than the Indians why
have not the yellow races the right, for the same

reason, to turn us out and move in?—S. F.

Chronicle, June 4, 1924.

4m—«

1
CALIFORNIA INDIAN HERALD

WINS FAVOR

L

The current monthly issue of the Cali-

fornia Indian Herald is, as we always
expect, maintaining its usual standard of

excellence. An artistic monochrome
frontispiece, portraying Indian childhood

and motherhood, is the first of many good
things the reader will encounter. The pub-

lication deals with matters of interest to

our Indian brothers and it presents in a

lucid, attractive way the case of the Red
Man seeking justice. Its reasonings are

uncompromising, but never harsh or bit-

ter. We bespeak the interest of our read-

ers in this paper and urge them to sub-

scribe for the sake of a good cause. Only
$1.25 a year. Further information at The
Prospector office.—Tuolumne Prospector,

Friday, June 13, 1924.
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actorau is director of the exposition. Picasso also has some
exhibits, and a performance of George Antheil's symphony
for ten\ electrical pianos, four electrical drums, an^ four
electrica\ xylophones is also promised. /
j

The movement which the exposition illustrate/ has, to \

5e sure, it^omic side, but at bottom it is an attenn>t, which
has alreadjra)orne fruit, to expand in different/directions

the possibiliflles of the theater. It is based upo^ a realiza-

tion that there are potentialities in the spe^acle which
are not confinted to the presentation of reaUstic literary

plays in a reallbtic setting. Even the most fetreme of its

[Vol. 122, No. 3166

experiments se^e at the very least to teafr the limit to

which any particmlar source of appeal may ^e pushed. One
need not wish to4see all scenery and all Actors banished
from the stage to make place for shifting^lights and shad-
ows, and one need ^lot believe that, in fhe words of the
official spokesman fdt the exhibition, "ttte literary theater

is dead" because "thft is an optical age/' But one cannot
deny that those whos| enthusiasm for/new modes of ex-

pression leads them in^ the most swefEping of dogmatisms
have made contribution8|which more Q^nservative directors

have been glad to use. The theater represents a synthetic

art, but the pioneer h|p generally/ little temperamental
sympathy with synthesis.*, He rides jiiis hobby as far as it

will carry him, and it is ifcne of htt concern if one of his

fellows has ridden an equal, distancx^ in the opposite direc-

tion. While one director is|banishlng the actor completely

in order to make a scenic spictacla the all in all, another is

banishing, as the Moscow Mufeical Studio did, all decoration

whatsoever and attempting \o Inake the stage nothing

except a place upon which pe%)le can act. !

In viewing the exposition |ie cannot but observe that

the general tendency is in a dirJlction diametrically opposed

to that Oriental opulence of co]p)t and that rather feminine

exuberance of facile decoratfbit. which the influence of

Bakst made for a time the fafehi(!fti in American theatrical %

spectacles. France still leads In charm, but perhaps because

of the leadership of revolutictfiary Russia a certain austerity

of form is a common element in neaMy all the most interest-

ing designs whether they tike the firm of cubistic masses,

mere platforms, or those ^«trange at^rangements of levers

and wheels affected by tYi^ constructfvists. Some of them
are merely ugly, but therfe are others Which achieve a sur-

prising beauty which jieems wrested^, as it were, from
forms which in themsewes promise notl^ng; as though the

artists who constructe(J^them had gone f(3yrth resolutely into

an ugly world and, scqa^ning any escape, llftd demanded that

it yield up to them soine loveliness. One (^nnot, of course,

judge very surely o^'the effectiveness of anV theatrical set-

ting without seeinij' upon it the action fo^», which it was
designed, but, to .take a single example, tl|p block-stage

would, we fancy, f^ admirably the requirementii of any play

which possessed jin abstract austerity corresponding to its
j

forms. Here ^id the uncompromising outlines of its

masses which ieem to suggest the immovable ^;weight of

our industrial.^ivilization might be acted some sijark trag-

edy of industrialism—the story of a commercial S^ng Lear

or of some |fi*oletarian Antigone. Granted a sufficient ele-

vation of tc^ne, no play needs realism; but it dot^ need

some misef^n-scfene which will fit its mood. The (jfreeks

thought in terms of slender columns and graceful capitals;

a section at least of the world today thinks in termsUess I

serenely beautiful, and if from that section should dome I

our great play it must have a setting like itself. I

yw^L et 'j Te%>^ B%\(ILjr<L

or ose Berient?

ON February 25 a Washington dispatch reported that

"with more than half a dozen Senators barricading

themselves behind cloakroom doors, the Senate was unable

tonight to obtain the quorum necessary to decide whether
the Navajo Indians are to be taxed $106,630 for the con-

struction of bridges from which, it was admitted, they will

not benefit."

The proposed appropriation, along with $100,000 fur-

nished by the State of Arizona, will be used mainly to build

a bridge across the Colorado River at Lee's Ferry, Arizona.

The first-named sum would seem a modest one were it not

that the measure calling for it provides that it shall be re-

imbursed to the government from Navajo Indian funds
obtained through the sale of oil on the Navajo Reservation,

which extends westward as far as the Colorado River.

One hundred thousand dollars is certainly a good deal of

money for the Navajos to pay unless the bridge is to benefit

them greatly. Secretary Work says that it will—that it

will furnish an important outlet for the Navajo Indians,

facilitating their communication with the whites, and
assisting them in their progress to a more advanced civili-

zation. ... In view of the fact that they will derive great

benefit from the proposed bridge, estimated to equal the

benefit which will be derived by the white settlers, it would
be reasonable that the $100,000 . . . remain a charge upon
the lands and funds of these Indians until paid.

The American Indian Defense Association, unwilling

to take Secretary Work's word for this, has investigated

the matter and published its conclusions. The bridge will

furnish the Navajos an outlet into a region which has never

interested them and never will do so. If they want to cross

the river after deer they can use the existing ferry. More
than that they scarcely will desire, since the regions of

Arizona and Utah which lie opposite this portion of their

reservation—^the thinliest populated portion of all—are the

least occupied inhabitable regions of the United States.

The few whites who happen to be there are notorious for

their hostility to the Piute Indians of southern Utah, and
only three years ago "civilized" Old Chief Posey and his

band with a lynching party. The advantages to Navajo
trade will be nil. Salt Lake City, which the bridge will

make accessible to the reservation, is from six to ten times

further away than the trading posts southward along the

Santa Fe Railway—Flagstaff, Holbrook, and Gallup. And
finally, the Navajos need this $100,000, payment of which
will exhaust their annual revenue from oil, for their fight

against trachoma, from which a third of them suffer, for

the digging of more wells to supply their sheep, for the

improvement of their roads, and for the education of their
children, most of whom have no schools to go to.

Wno will benefit by the bridge? Automobile tourists

between Salt Lake City and the Grand Canyon, between
the Santa F6 route and the various northern trails, and
between the national parks north and south will be excel-

lently served, and possibly it is well that they should be.

But no discoverable good will be done the Indians, most
of whose accumulated capital will thus be wiped out. It

seems plain enough that the burden should fall upon the

tourists themselves through taxes, upon the national park
system, and upon the State of Arizona. It is to be hoped
that Congress will refuse to further Secretary Work's

1

Vgrotesque proposal.
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The Rising Tide of Prejudice

IT was Booker Washingrton's theory, widely proclaimed

and usually applauded by Southern whites, that if the

Negroes only learned trades and proceeded to follow them

diligently and to mind their own business all would be well

and they would become happy and prosperous. Well, one

colored man, A. J. Herndon, took that advice, became a

barber and developed the largest and finest barber shop in

the city of Atlanta, well situated on the main thoroughfare.

Reinvesting his profits he made $100,000 in Florida real

estate, built a modem office building in Atlanta, and organ-

ized a life insurance company with a capital of $100,000.

What has happened? Instead of receiving the plaudits of

the city the Council of Atlanta has passed an ordinance

prohibiting Negro barbers from serving white patrons.

The attack originated apparently with the white barbers'

union which skilfully took advantage of the craze for bobbed

hair and had much to say of the shocking sight of seeing

white women having their hair cut by colored men. This

means the wiping out in Atlanta of barber shops for whites

representing an invested capital of $200,000. What is more

remarkable is that it is only a few years since any white

men could be found in the South to perform this "menial"

service for anybody. Thus the reward for virtue, industry,

and thrift for colored barbers in Atlanta is their being

deprived of their livelihood unless they can replace their

white patrons by colored ones, which at best means a

reconstruction of their business and the removal of their

shops.

This ordinance was not passed unwittingly and

thoughtlessly, as the weak-kneed Atlanta Constitution de-

clares, but by a majority of the members of the Council.

The bravest and most worth-while paper in Georgia, Julian

Harris's Columbus Enquirer-Sun, not only gives the lie to

the Constitution and its flagrant warping of the truth in

stating that no thoughtful and honest Negro leader in

Georgia will declare "that Georgia does not treat its Negro

fairly in every way," but quietly asks why the Atlanta

Council should not prohibit banks conducted by whites

from receiving deposits from Negroes and also the employ-

ment by whites of Negro cooks, Negro nurses, and Negro

laundresses. It also seeks to know why Negroes should

not be barred from all department stores, or any other

stores in which white clerks have to wait upon them. Logic

would dictate this and many similar courses. Incidentally,

the Enquirer-Sun asks the Constitution, which is so afraid

of the Ku Klux Klan and other anti-Negro elements, if it

ever heard of the case of a Klansman by the name of Fox

who entered the office of a Mr. Coburn and assassinated

him, and of a Negro by the name of Hicks who stole a mule

worth $50? Hicks, the Negro, was sentenced to twenty

years at hard labor for taking the mule, and Fox, the Klans-

man and white man, was given ten years for murder. Thus

is justice dispensed to the Negro in Georgia! Fortunately,

the protests from individuals and from various other

Georgia newspapers besides the Enquirer-Sun have thus far

prevented the mayor from signing the ordinance. But it

has not yet been rejected.

In Virginia there is Hampton Institute, one of the

great institutions of the South, which has also been prac-

ticing the doctrines of Booker Washington in that it has

been preparing the Negroes for trades ever since the Civil

War. If there is a more valuable institution in Virginia

we do not know it. As our readers are aware, it has been

the pioneer in the industrial education of the Negro; by the

sanity and strength and power of General Armstrong, the

founder, and his successors, it has been a great influence^

for civilization for both whites and blacks. For years the

whites from neighboring towns have gone, often uninvited,

to the excellent entertainments offered at Hampton. Now
at the instigation of a local editor a bill has been passed by

the House of Delegates in Richmond, with only two dis-

senting votes, forbidding the sitting together in any gath-

ering within the State of Virginia of white and black peo-

ple. It is a general bill pretending to apply to the whole

State, but deliberately aimed at Hampton because the

white guests at the Hampton entertainments have sat along-

side colored students and teachers. If passed it will seri«

ously interfere with the efficiency of Hampton which has

always had white and colored members on its faculty. It

will place the school's administration between the devil and
the deep sea, for the colored people will not come to Hamp-
ton as they have heretofore, if there is to be segregation

within its walls. Should the Governor sign this un-Ameri-

can and undemocratic bit of special legislation we trust

that the school will take its constitutionality up to the

Supreme Court if necessary, and, if it loses, remove the

school to a civilized State. Hampton has contributed enor-

mously to the material and social progress of Virginia. If

this piece of prejudice is really enacted into law, the State

should lose the school and the entire country be notified

that Virginia is insincere when it declares that it wishes

the Negro to be trained along industrial lines and to be

treated with justice.

. The.. iNow^--^

THE strange but extraordinarily effective stage-setting

us^ by the Moscow Art Theater for its production

of "Carniltocita and the Soldier" affords but a mild example

of the results of the theatrical radicalism which is agi-

tating the producers of all European countries. The Inter-

national Theattucal Exposition now open for a short time

at Steinway Halk will, however, afford to New Yorkers an

admirable opportunity to get some inkling of the extent

and variety of the Ji^pvement, for the exhibit, originally a

part of the Expositioii des Arts D6Q0ratifs at Paris, but

now enriched by varilms Ameriqi^h additions, includes

models supplied by the ^^erimei^al theaters of eighteen

countries. The Odeon is nJit too lame nor Kiesler too wild

for the catholic taste of the Virtmittee, and here by conse-

quence one may get some idea^the whole range of experi-

ment from its timid centta** to^he very extreme of its

lunatic fringe. Cubists,.'^synthesms, constructivists, and

bio-mechanists have be§n allowed t\do their best or their

worst, as the case ma/ be, and the ]ft^ult is a stimulating

chaos amid which o|ie may distinguismthe confident voice

of many conflictinjf'' creeds. The Austriap Fritz offers his

block-stage witl^"* its flexible arrangement of cubistic

masses; Pramp^lini of Italy illustrates the^ossibilities of

his "Poly-dipiensional Stage"; Tairov pf^ents some

models from' his famous Kamemy Theater i1^ Moscow.

Friedrich Kiesler of Vienna, who "believes that th^ future

city must be built entirely in space, free from the glipund,"

and who has invented a theater without either staj^e or
\



THE ^^BLACK CURSE" OF THE OSAGES
ti^q i2^^4:, '>f-A 2>.\^Ut>

QOklahoma; and no knc^w more than ho

should know. One day he was out in his

ear ch'ivinj^ when tht^ steering gear heeanio

unnumaKeable, the car ran off a eulvert,

and he was kiUed. Certain people in that

section, it is said, are handy with tools, and
so another mystery was added to the grow-

ing: list.

To the strangeness of it was add(»d the

fact that all these deaths occurred among
Indians who had money or among whites

who stood in the way of that money passing

into white hands.

Living in Fairfax, Oklahoma, was a white

man of the name of W. E. Smith, who had
an Indian wife. One night his house

sudd(»nly leapt into the air and came down
a pile of debris—dynamite. Smith and
his Indian wife, who was going to receive

oil money, were killed.

There was an investigation in January,

says Mr. Croy, who thinks that probably

there will be another 'Ho determine why

seventeen innocent Indians have gone to

their happy hunting-grounds by methods

that would have made Sitting Bull seem

like a ministering angel of mercy." If all

this is true, why aren't the guilty whites

punished? he questions, and he answers,

*'the thing is to get witnesses."

T)LA(^K gushing oil- lu^ap big mon(»>
^^ curses the Osage tribe of Indians to-

day, latnents a writer familiar with the

facts. ^Murder, violence, unhappiness, run

riot on the Oklahoma reservation where the

stake to-day is not the old yearly dole of

$40 governmeiit money, but $18,200 oil

money per Indian! There are about 2,200

Osages in the tribe. Schemes to make

them spend their money flourish; **bad

men" swarm in for easy living; it has

become a land of mysterious events and

sudden death, as Homer Croy describes it

in Liberty, and he tells us:

Seventeen of that little tribe of Indians

have bitten the dust in the approved
manner when the white man wants what
he wants. They have been shot in lonely

pastures, bored by steel as they sat in their

automobiles, poisoned to die slowly, and
dynamited as they slept in their homes

—

ail because of the curse that has fastened

itself upon the tribe.

The curse came in earnest, says Mr. Croy,

in 1922, when—

Anna Brown of Gray Horse was found

dead in a lone canyon on Three-Mile Creek

with a bullet hole ranging downward
through her head. Her skull is now in the

possession of the United States Depart-

ment of Justice. Everybody knew that she

was wealthy in addition to the annual oil

money that was pouring in to her. A
feeble attempt was made to solve the

mystery, and then it was dropt and not a

great deal thought about it, for in that

section an Indian more or less doesn't

count much. There is a general feeling

that the sooner they are got rid of the

better.

A few weeks later Henry Roan Horse,

Anna's cousin, was found dead in an

automobile with a bullet hole through his

head, and no clues.

The following week Charles White

Horse, a relative of Anna's, was found dead

in a pool of blood.

Again: George Bigheart, a strapping,

husky Indian, began to feel ill and at last

was taken to a hospital in Oklahoma City,

protesting that a certain powerful cattle-

man in that section must not see him.

But the cattleman insisted that he was

coming to see him and George Bigheart,

terrified, telephoned for his lawyer. The

lawyer came, and what happened nobody

knows—at least no one will tell—but the

next day the Indian died, suddenly and

mysteriously, frothing at the mouth.

The next day the lawyer got on the night

train for Pawhuska, but he never arrived

in Pawhuska. He put on his night clothes

and turned out the light and got into his

})erth. That was the last time he was ever

seen alive. The next day his body was

found on the railroad right-of-way with a

pistol hole through his head. A pistol

shot had been fired on that train and a body

pushed through a window, but no one had

heard or seen. Or so they said.

Other things began to happen in that

land of sudden and mysterious death,

and the sinister talo has unfolded itself

in startling chapters of the daily news.

There was Henry Orammer, champion

rope-thrower of the world. Ho had

aroused the enmity of powerful interests in

The Government procured indictments

of a wealthy rancher and a farmer, charging

them specifically with the murder of Henry
Roan Horse, and an additional indictment

against the rancher for the alleged dynamit-

ing of W. E. Smith's home.
More than a hundred witnesses were sum-

moned, but they were afraid to testify.

There was a hitch in the prosecution

against the rancher at the January 23

hearing, when the Federal court sustained a

demurrer charging that the indictment had
failed to specify whether the killing had

taken place on restricted Indian land.

As the jurisdiction of the Government
depends on this point, a new indictment

must be obtained. The government prose-

cutors are endeavoring to show that the

accused man inspired and paid for the

killing of Henry Roan Horse, W. E. Smith,

and the Smith family.

In the meantime the curse goes on.

Where it will end, ''no one knows. The
Osages grow richer each year, and where

there is sugar the flies collect. Indian oil

protection extends to 1946, and for twenty

years more the Osages will have money

—

that is, unless the red hills no longer spout

black.

Short of murder, devious ways aplenty

are used to get the Indian's money. Whites

camping on the rich trail, we read, com-

prise schemers, crooks, floaters, '*the

backwash of the oil-fields, uneducated,

rough men, many of whom were convicts;

for the Osage country is the stamping-

place of the bad men, bandits, card-sharps,

former cow-punchers now looking for an

easy living, gamblers, and roustabouts.

Indians love to gamble—and so do most of

the whites in Oklahoma."

But there is more than one way to skin a

cat. The whites began to sell diamonds,

jewelry, rare vases, and fine rugs and tapes-

tries to these simple people. The whites

built houses for them, and it increased the

death-rate of the Indians. What the



THE motor coach tire, without flinchi]

deliver its tons of human load* Month

and dry, over every sort of road, the tir

carriers must justify its selection* C Upon its tire

in large degree for rigid adherence to schedul

destination, for freedom from delays, for low c<

C That hundreds of the nation^s foremost mote

to use our tire is, we feel, a distinct tribute to the

SEIBERLl
ALL^TRE^

fA few of the hundreds ofprominent motor coac

Seiberling AlUTreads as part, or all, of their

Name of Operator No. Busses

Rocky Mountain Parks
Transportation Co. 300
Estes and Qlacier Parks, Colo.

N. O* T^ &. L. Company 1 50
Akron* Ohio

Motor Transit Company 123
Lot Angeles, Calif.

Cleveland Street Railways
Company 106
Cleveland, Ohio

Teche Transfer Co., Inc. 86
Franklin, La*

Salt Lake Transportation
Company 85
Salt Lake City, Utah

Gary Street Railways Co. 65
Qary, Ind*

Virginia Railway &. Power
Company 60
Norfolk, Va.

Gregory Bus Lines 60
Memphis, Tenn.

White Transit Co. 60
Plymouth, Pa»

Safety Motor Coach Co. 55
Qrand Rapidst Mich.

United Electric Railways
Company 50
Ptftvidence, R. I.

Southern Kansas Stage
Lines 44
Wichita, Kansas

Tri'State Transit Company 43
Shreveport, La.

Cincinnati Motor Bus Co. 40
Cincinnati, Ohio

Name of Operator No. Bussc

Southern Ohio Public
Service Company 31

Zanesville$ Ohio

Santa Barbara &. Suburban
Railway Co. 3^
Santa Barbara, Calif.

Central Transportation Co. 3 1

Trenton, N. J.

Blue Ridge Transportation
Company 35
Hagerstown, Md.

j

Middlesex &. Boston Street
Railway Co. 33
Plymouth, Mass.

Interurban Transportation
Company 31
Alexandria, La,

Boston &. Maine Trans*
portation Co. 2^
Boston, Mass.

Indiana, Columbus &
Eastern Traction Co. 2€
Springfield, Ohio

\

Illinois Power &. Light Co. 2 7

Peoria, III., and Champaign, III.

Royal Rapid Transit Co.
M.adison$ Wise.

West Towns Railway Co.
Oak Park, III.

Key Route Transit Co.
Oakland, Calif.

Colorado Motor Way
Denver, Colo,

Black-White Transporta-
tion Company
Tulsa, Okla.

Yellow Bus Line
Boise, La.

25

22

I

19

I

1

16

THE SEIBERLING RUBBER COMPA

Whether you operate many cai

Seiberling All-Treads, outstandii

the operators of Americans great n
logical choice for you, for reasons \

PERSONAL GLIMPSES
Continued

Indians really wanted to do was to live

outdoors, in tents; they liked to live in their

village with their pets around them, their

coyotes and raccoons and talking crows.
The whites sold them expensive sets of

knives and forks, the latest and most
expensive from Fifth Avenue—and the
Indians put their food in a big yellow bowl
and, squatting around it in the yard,
reached in and ate with their fingers, while
the knives tarnished in the kitchen. I

have seen them use the big cut-glass bowls
the merchants had sold them to wash their

vegetables in, and cloisonne vases to hold
their baseball bats.

They bought pianos and talking ma-
chines. Then came the radio. The prices
some of the Osages paid for radios are
extraordinary.

A couple of aviators rigged up an old air-

plane and came to Pawhuska. They
charged twenty-five dollars for five minutes'
ride. The Indians lined up with the money
in their hands. The airmen took them up
and just before the time was up they would
ask them if they wanted to ride more, and
so another five minutes would go by, and
then another. When the Indians came
down they were amazed at how much of

their money had taken wings.

And then we are told of more subtle

methods of approach, devices couched in

legal phraseology decorated with seals,

wound around with much red tape and

charged with all the white man's well-

known ingenuity.

Of the institution in Oklahoma known
as a guardian—a person corresponding in

a way to a guardian for a minor—Mr.

Croy writes:

The idea is good—but there are guardians
—and guardians. Most of the guardians
were selected from people immediately
around the Indians, on the principle that

they could keep their benevolent eyes

trained on the guileless Indian and help him
to spend his money to advantage. Soon
the Indians, beginning to learn the ways of

the white man, found that they could not

buy without their guardians telling them
where to buy. They must buy their

automobiles where the kindly guardian

said, and they must take it to be repaired

to the garage he wished it taken to. But
sometimes the guardian gave them the

choice of two cars, or of two garages. Oh,
he was most helpful! And when the car

got banged about a bit, the guardian told

the Indian that he would permit him to buy
a new car.

Everywhere are lawyers—lawyers to the

left and lawyers to the right. An interest-

ing thing to note here is that under the

old guardianship law a lawyer could be
appointed to handle the estate of an
Indian and he was allowed one-fourth of the

estate for managing it. Last year, how-
ever, this law was set aside and legal tears

were shed all over the country.

Before Mr. Croy went to Pawhuska—the

so-called capital of the Osage Nation—he

was told that it was a town of 8,000 and he

expected to see a small, dreary one-horse

town. But, on the contrary

—

I was never more surprized in my life, for

ii-tead I found marble office buildings.

smart Fifth-Avenue-looking shops, and
magnificent custom-built cars rushing by

—

prosperity is the keyword. But well it may
be; for since the coniing of oil $1<S().0(K),()(X)

has been dumped into that little town.

Then, too, there is this shady side of

greedy irresponsible invasion:

The Indian girls are pretty up to a certain
age, attractive creatures in spite of their

white-people clothes. Rough, swearing,
illiterate men came with smiles on their

faces, met the Indian girls, and the trusting
girls were flattered—they were being
courted by white men. ThcTe would be a
short, perfervid romance and the Indian
girls would find themselves married to these
rough-drillers and rig-builders, or coming
home with unwanted balues. The men
got their oil money, spent it, robbed them,
and then deserted them. But the girls

could not go back to their tribe; they
became outcasts, wanted neither by the
Indians nor by the whites.

Peculiarly pathetic is the story of John

Stink and his dogs, which Mr. Croy tells

as an example of the "curse" that has

struck the simple Osages:

John Stink was a plain, simple ** blanket"
Indian. One day he fell ill of smallpox.

He grew worse and worse; the medicine
men of the tribe came with their incan-

tations, but John Stink sank lower. Finally

he was taken outside the Indian village to

die, the medicine men said their last words,
and he was consigned to the Great Spirit.

But by some miracle John Stink did not
die, altho deserted by his people and
shunned by the whites. He lived and
finally was able to walk and go about. But
he could not return to his own people,

because to them he was dead. Hadn't
the greatest medicine men in the tribe

pronounced him dead and consigned him
to the Great Spirit? And he was dead in

the eyes of the tribe; none of the other
Indians would have anything to do with
him. He could not be received back into

the tribe and so he became an outcast.

John built himself a little tin hut out of

oil and gasoline cans, and began to gather
dogs around him; they were his only com-
panions, and he lived for them with the

passion for animals that an Indian has.

Once a week John went to Pawhuska to

buy food and smoking-tobacco. One hot
August day he started on the two-mile
walk to Pawhuska, his dogs leaping and
running about him. A mad-dog scare had
broken out in Pawhuska and the constable

was to be paid for each dog that he killed.

He spied John Stink moving along the

burning road with his rich argosy, and
descended upon them with his popping
pistol. At first, amazed and incredulous,

the Indian begged the constable not to

harm his pets—he would take them back to

the country immediately, he promised.

But only the popping pistol replied.

As one after another of his dogs lay

twitching in the dust, John Stink almost

went mad. At last there was only one dog
left and it ran frightened and cowering
under the porch of a house. Getting down
on his knees, the constable poked the pistol

between the slats and again nobly dis-

charged his duty. But the dog was not

quite dead. John Stink, now cursing the

whites, picked up his last dog and started

for his Httle tin cabin. But it died in his

arms.

Since that experience John has hated all

white men. He now lives in solitude,

speaking to no one—a lonesome, bitter,

rich man with an income of $18,2fX) a year.
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What The Indians Bought

Some interesting sidelights on the dealings

of the Hudson's Bay Company's agents with the

Indians of Northern Ontario nearly a century

ago are shown by the entries in a book of records

just recovered from an old desk found floating

on the Ontario side of Lake Timiskaming.

Part of the volume is missing, but apparently

the records are those of the agent and his assist-

ants established at a trading post on Lake

Timiskaming. The records cover parts of the

years 1830-35.

Most of the entries have reference to pay-

ments made in goods to Indians for the long trip

to Moose Factory, on James Bay, perhaps in time

the terminus of the Timiskaming & Northern

Ontario railway. The journey appears to have

occupied from two to three months, and the red-

skins received 5 pounds—goods to that value, at

least—for the voyage. The custom appears to

have been to advance a certain quantity of sup-

plies at the Timiskaming post, while the balance

was paid to the Indians at Moose Factory.

Powder and shot, ribbons, blankets, tobacco,

knives, wearing apparel, corn, flour and an oc-

casional purchase of rum are the principal entries,

and the values in those far-off days make inter-

esting reading in the light of present-day prices.

Three pounds of flour cost 25 cents, which

was also the price of a quart ol rum, a pair of

mooseskine shoes or five plugs of tobacco. A
supply of ammunition for the chase meant an

outlay of $2.50, Green and red colored cloth came

high, costing $1.25 a yard, while the price of 10

cents a pound for sugar will bring back memories

of the war period to the present generation.

The barves could deck themselves out m
corduroy trousers for $2 and could add a vest

for a similar outlay. If they bought ribbon for

the squaws at home they were called upon to

expend 12 cents a yard for this article of adorn-

ment. Three point blankets cost $2.50. A man's

calico shirt was valued at $1.50, and a scalping

knife could be secured for 12 cents. Soap cost

50 cents a pound. One ivory comb was priced

at 25 cents, and the price for fine blue cloth was

: a yard. A ba^ of corn was entered at about

,.00—Santa Fe New Mexican.

I
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Sherman Prepared for the Redlands Game

With a light scrimmage on Tuesday with

Corona, Coach Pierce has been spendmg the re-

mainder of the week in developing a punter and

the weak places in the line, for the coming tilt

with the University of Redlands, at Redlands on

^^^"coYch Pierce is well pleased with the show-

ing the squad is making at present, but is shy a

punter, since Heston Pierce left the squad,

koss Julian will probably do mostof the punting

this season unless some other candidate shows he

can boot the pigskin too. William Lorentino

is proving to be the best line plunger so far and

he will be started in the game Salurdav at the

fullback position. Linton Julian and Begay

will compose the other backfield. Capt. joe

Scholder and Jose Welmas, veteran ends^ will

take care of those positions to start with. t;arker

and Reams will handle the tackle positions

Willis and Roosevelt are two hghting guards that

want to be watched. Nick will do the passing,

from center. These men will start the game

against the Bulldogs, with lots of good material

ready to step in at a moment's notice.

iBlackwater, Chester, Blacktooth, Bazadi,

Lomas, Elmore, Gould, Manuel, and others have

all been showing up well, and will no doubt

have a chance to work in Saturdays s game.

Mr. Jamison has completed the schedule tor

the season and from the looks of the bill a fare,

"season ticket holders" will get their moneys

The complete schedule follows:

Oct. 4~Redlands U. at Redlands

Oct. ll~Long Beach at Long Beach

Oct. 18-Santa Ana J.C. at Sherman

Oct 25-San Berdoo Legion at Sherman

Nov l~Occidental Frosh at Sherman

Nov. 8~Santa Fe Shops at San Bernardino

Nov. 12~Phoenix Indians at Phoenix

Nov. 15~Tempe Normals at Phoenix

Nov. 22~Loyola College at Sherman

Nov. 27-Open

Twenty years ago Wednesday (Oct. 1), Sher-

man Indians held the University of California

football team to a 6 to score, at Berkeley.

Mr H.E. Mitchell, our chief clerk and dis-

bursing officer, was manager of the team and

William Warner, brother of Pop Warner now

coaching Stantord was head coach. Other mem-

bers of that famous team who are on the campus

are- Mr. Scholder, mason: Mr. Lubo, assistant

en«'"ineer; and Seferrano Majado, assistant car-

center.
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Tlie pattos of tKe race tKat once owned tKe continent is expressed by this tragic figure

The Red Slaves of Okl oma

I

W

THE Ku Klux Klan is powerful in

the sovereign state ofOklahoma.
It watches jealously over the

morals of Oklahomans. It pun-

ishes bootleggers with the whip. It tars

and feathers those leading—or merely sus-

pected of leading—a loose immoral life.

I
But there is not on record

an instance in which the

Klan took action to curb the

greed of professional guar-

dians who are plundering the

estates belonging to red

minors or "incompetent'*

Indians.

In Oklahoma peonage and

slavery still exist, but their

victims have a red instead of

a black skin. In Oklahoma
guardianship over Indians is

a profession and a lucrative

business. Thousands of In-

dian minors, thousands of

Indian adults released from

supervision by the Federal

Government and declared

competent to manage their

own affairs, have been enslaved by the

state courts, their persons and their

property have been placed in the hands of

professional guardians who in many

By Jolin Collier
Author of: The Fate of the 9^avajos

instances initiated the court action

through which the victim was robbed of

his rights as a citizen.

HEN oil was discovered in Indian lands

1 Oklahoma, legalized slavery came

back to that state. Thousands of Indians,

minors and adults, were placed at the mercy

of professional guardians with the connivance

of the state courts. The shameful story told

by the official records is related by John

Collier, who also analyzes the results of the

National Advisory Committee's conference

on Indian Affairs. —The Editors.

L

And when the Indian and his property

have been supplied with a guardian, what

happens r Here are a few examples, taken

from the official court records:

Mr. George A. Johns is testifying on

behalf of Mr. Kimbley, professional

guardian of Indians, in the Oklahoma

court.

Mr. Johns: *T have heard the petition

and have some occasion to know some-

thing about the work Mr. Kimbley has

performed. I know the estate

has been very carefully man-
aged and I should think that

this first year five thousand

dollars (from the estate of a

voung Indian girl) would not

be unreasonable for sixteen

months.
The Court: ''I do not think

it is exorbitant in this case

because I know that there is

not a week passes hardly but

what Mr. Kimbley has to take

her to the picture show and

he waits outside to take her

home. I will make an al-

lowance of five thousand

dollars."

Millie Naharkey, eighteen

years old in June, 1922, had

a more thrilling experience than a

weekly visit to the picture show. Millie

was owner of a valuable allotment of

oil land which had been coveted for some
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time by the Gladys Belle Oil Company. A

few vears before she came of age, employes

of the company arranged with her halt-

brother to take the family for an automo-

bile trip of several weeks round the coun-

try 1 he party went first to Missouri and

later to Kansas. It was composed of sev-

eral men employed by the oil company,

some women who accompanied them, and

Millie Naharkey, a very shy and timid

girl, with some other members ot her

family. They were constantly in touch

with the attorneys of the Gladys Belle Uil

Company and were constantly supplied

with whisky. In the course of the trip

Millie was intoxicated, terrorized, and

induced to sign convey-

ances of her oil property.

Full details of the party,

mostly unprintable, are

set forth in the testimony

later taken by the Dis-

trict Attorney's office.

Martha Axe Roberts, a

Shawnee woman, mar-

ried an Osage. Her hus-

band died and the local

Court designated a guar-

dian who demanded that

she remain in Osage

county lest on her return

to the Shawnee country

the plum of guardian-

ship might be transferred

to another guardian.

Nevertheless Marth a

fled to her Shawnee

people whose language

she could speak; and

there her deceased hus-

band's child was born.

A Horrible Case

What thereafter hap-

pened did not take place

in feudal France or the

Belgian Congo, but in

the United States. The
guardian refused to pay

her a cent of money.

She refused to yield.

"These are rny people

and my family, and 1

and my baby are at

1 home here," she said.

Then the guardian went

to Craig county where

the Shawnees live.

Through the local court

he took possession of

Martha's stove, her bed,

her chair and all her per-

sonal effects. Still she

resisted, saying, "My people are very poor

but they will feed me." They did feed

her. The guardian went further. He
advertised in all the local papers that being

the owner of this woman (he used legahstic

words, of course), he here made known to

all that no bills contracted by her, of any

description, would be paid.

Her baby became ill. She had no

money. As a matter of course no doctor

would come, for the slave-owner had made

known his will and the slave-owners are

and tens of thousands of Creeks, Shaw-

nees, Cherokees, Osages and other Okla-

homa Indians are in the grip of the

How IS It worked?
,,. . ^ ^

First, how was it "worked" in Congress ?

For this enslavement of Oklahoma

Indians rests directly on a Congressional

statute. Said Congress, in 1908: We
have civilized these Indians. Now we are

going to emancipate them; we are going

to remove restrictions on their property.

This was the slogan. So it was legislated

that the persons and property of the

minor allottees of the Five Civilized

Tribes should be subject to the juris-

Susanna Butler, a full-blood Creek girl,

has an income of ^500 a month collected

by the Indian Bureau and paid over to

her estate. Action was brought to declare

her incompetent. The evidence was that

she spent all her income. She loved to

take her girl friends on trips and main-

tained a sort of community center. No
allegations of mental or moral incompe-

tence. The County Court held that she

was incompetent and named a profes-

sional guardian.

Minnie Bear, a young, industrious full-

blood Creek woman, ran a farm with her

half-brother's help. Oil was discovered

on her allotment, and action was started

to declare her incompe-

tent. The evidence was
that she had managed,
through her industry and

her royalties, to save up

^2500 in the bank, to

acquire a Ford truck

and to buy $2000 worth

of livestock. She was a

thrifty woman, and from

the standpoint of the

neighboring stores was

not a good spender. On
this evidence alone she

was declared incompe-

tent and her property

and person were re-

manded to a professional

guardian.

Local Greecl

Let us watch the sys-

tem in operation. The

BURRUD SCENIC CO.

In OklaKoma an Indian woman lost Ker baby because tlie guardian

would not allow lier to have medical attention

diction of the probate courts of the State

of Oklahoma. Subsequent enactments

created a similar status for the Quopaw
and Osage tribes. The probate courts in

turn construed that **minor" meant

^^incompetent" as well as *'under age,"

and arrogated to themselves the deter-

mination of whether an adult Indian was

incompetent. This procedure by the

Oklahoma local courts, never successfully

contested, threw the peonage-net over

children and grown-ups alike. Twenty
known his wi I and tne siave-uwiicia ait ,.iii.v.*x,.. «..- t, -, -

. -

erearm OkTahoma business and politics, (thousand Indians w.th the.r dependents

>5m 11 1-1 r ... ^f «^^^;/>ol Qi-tpn- 'sirp now in the net.
The baby died for want of medical atten-

tion.

These cases are chosen from among

thousands. No, this is not Oklahoma

Klannism. The horror was going on long

before the birth of the Klan, since iQc8,

are now in the net.

How do the local courts decide that an

adult Indian is incompetent and therefore

should be delivered over to a professional

guardian?
Here are two cases.

wealth of Oklahoma In-

dians is a by-word.

Thousands of them have

nothing at all but thou-

sands are rich through

oil. Millions a year in

royalties and other in-

come, and ultimate

values of hundreds of

millions are the stake in

this professional - guar-

dian game.
The local judges are

elected by popular vote.

The judges appoint the

guardians. The guar-

dians hold or dispense

the money. This money

is kept in the local banks.

The guardians require

that the Indian wards

shall purchase at this

store, not that one. The

guardians sell Indian

real estate—on terms which the guardians

fix. They invest Indian money in real

estate or otherwise according to their dis-

cretion. Supplementing the guardians

are the lawyers whom the guardians name

with the court's consent. These lawyers

and guardians are active in the election

of the judges. They serve and control

the political machine as a whole. Inci-

dentally they appropriate to themselves

(all this is strictly legal, be it understood)

substantial portions of the Indian estate.

Away back in 1912 it was proved by ivi.

L. Mott, then the Creek National Attor-

ney, that the cost of administration of

Indian guardianship averaged pne-mtn

of the amount handled, while m white

cases in Oklahoma and elsewhere it was

only 2 per cent or at most 3pe^en^

A case of recent record is as
follows:

1 he guardian received $300 a

month. The Court appointed a

co-guardian to help him, at ^300
a month. The guardian retained
an attorney at $2t;o a month,
the co-guardian retained an at-

torney at $250 a month. This
is the legally—in effect,*fthe
Congressionally—authorized part
of the graft. It is only the begin-
ning, but the remaining part does
not usually become accessible in

official records. There are cases
which suggest a delirium of fear-
less and grotesque wrongdoing
that makesone dizzy. Hereisone:

Allie Daney had an allotment of
Indian oil land which could have
been leased for a bonus of some
^io,cco in addition to the usual
royalties. The guardian entered
into an agreement with a friend
by which he as guardian made
the lease for a nominal sum and was to
receive personally a part interest in the
lessee's profits.

The friend—the lessee—failed to **divvy
up." Thereupon the guardian brought an
action to set aside his own lease on the
ground that in making it, he, the guardian,
had entered into a conspiracy against the
interest oj the ward. And to cap the climax,
the guardian charged the expenses of this
suit by himself against himself, to the
ward.
Has the reader ever heard of Kate

Barnard? This little lame woman of
Oklahoma tried, ten years ago, to smash
the "system." She became the pet
hatred of Oklahoma society. As the Bol-
sheviks hadn't enriched the American
language at that time, she was called
**pest," ''betrayer of her community" and
**hysteric." She failed, failed utterly, but
her struggle will be remembered when the

TKese crumbling houses of Picuris Pueblo were
abandoned after squatters seized tlie

Indians* agricultural land

old. The present Commissioner of Indian
AflFairs when in Congress in 191 2 described
and denounced the "system." Franklin
K. Lane knew of it. He wrote Mark
Sullivan in 1913: "I have had an examina-
tion made into probate matters in Okla-
homa, and found an appalling condition
of things. In one county where there are
six thousand probate cases pending, all

involving the interests of Indian minors,
the guardians in three thousand cases
were delinquent in filing reports, and
otherwise in complying with the law.
This week I have arranged with the Five
Civilized Tribes to institute a cooperative
method of checking up all of these
accounts and giving them personal con-
sideration; especially appointing an attor-
ney to look after the interests of these
minors in each of the counties in eastern
Oklahoma. We are to aid the Oklahoma
courts in cleaning up the State. Let me

^^"^*!lT^
Century of Dishonor is fully ' have any facts that will be of help."

recorded. Just one thing the Federal Government
Yet the facts which are given here, or has done in all these years to mitigate the

tacts Identical with them, are many years demoralizing collective crime which Con-

gress had legislated into existence.
Let such friends of the Indian as
are merely playing at reform

—

those many enthusiasts who as-
sume that gestures are deeds

—

learn from this "reform" the sort
of thing that it is not worth while
to do.

In 1914 the Indian Bureau at

Lane's urging determined that
something must be done. It was
done, in the following form. Con-
gress was asked to appropriate
about ^ioo,cco for the employ-
ment of lawyers by the Indian
Bureau, to act in some fashion as

protectors to the peonized minor
and incompetent Indians of Okla-
homa. Congress generously re-

sponded and the lawyers were put
on salary. They did not take the
place of the professional guardians,
co-guardians, lawyers and co-law-
yers appointed by the local Courts
to batten on the Indians, but wefe

present to intervene as they might be
able, under the impossible law as it stood.
The appropriation was continued—in

1919 it was ^85,000, and the "reform"
still goes on. To what effect? These
Government lav^ers are local to Okla-
homa and are mostly young men who
when they pass out of Government
employ must practise before these County
courts; they have political and business
careers at stake and not many of them
have shown a disposition to become Kate
Barnards. The local courts on their side
have held that they were not bound to
pay any attention to the recommen-
dations of these Government probate
attorneys, and the Government attorneys
themselves state that it is only by keeping
on friendly terms with the judges that
they are able to accomplish anything
whatever for the Indians.

Such is, and through the years has been,
the character and value of the "reform"
designed to mitigate a heinous crime.
And for year after year the existence of

(Continued on page g4)
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J hey look and act like human bem^s, but m Oklahoma many of tliem liave become serfs tbrougli legalized peonage based on greed
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The Red Slaves of

OklaKoma
{Continued from page ii)

this "reform" stood as an expressed and

implied reason for not doing anything

genuine to right the wrong. Thus we find

Congressman Hastings of Oklahoma
stating in 1919, before the House Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs of which he

was a member: **Let me say that

friction (between the judges and the

Government attorneys) was experienced

a number of years ago, when the probate

attorneys were first appointed. Now
there is practically no friction and there

is hearty cooperation in practically all

cases. It would be a very exceptional

case that there is friction between probate

attorneys (Governmental) and any of the

local authorities."

And to this true statement and ghastly

if unconscious humor of the Oklahoma
Congressman, Assistant Commissioner

Meritt of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

added: "That is quite true. The local

courts welcome this cooperation and assist-

ance from these (Governmental) probate

attorneys,"

Reading the voluminous material on

Oklahoma in the investigation of Indian

affairs by the House Committee, from

which these quotations are taken, one .

would never guess the conditions revealed

in the present article, although the con-

ditions existed in 1919 as they do today,

and were officially known then as now.

Of course this additional ^85,000, more

or less, of "pork" was not unwelcome to

Oklahoma. It should be added that many
individual Indians were helped in second-

ary ways by the Indian Bureau attorneys.

But that "reform" which helped to per-

petuate the system of outrage must be

considered as an auxiliary to the outrage

itself.

The full weight of the Oklahoma
tragedy can be realized only when seen

against the background of earlier Okla-

homa history. The writer has given that

background in an earlier Sunset article

(The Red Problem, March, 1923.)

Through two lifetimes these Oklahoma
tribes were herded, were forced to make
treaties and to witness the breaking of the

treaties by the Government; their tribal

life was outlawed by statute, their insti-

tutions were crushed, their lands were

raped away from them. Through it all

they heard the slogan of the white man:
"You shall be emancipated; opportunity

and individual liberty, the white man's
' glory and boon, shall be yours." And all

f

.spuKC iiiuie luuuiy i»u liuil xvUl^ ivi. imj^ij

hear, "that he hasn't a sheep to his na^ie

nor a second shirt to his back."

Lucy M. kept stirring the soup, ayd the

steam from it set black curls at hef white

temples; and Mary dipped a sp^on with

a long handle to it into the ,^up, and

tasted it, and dropped the /poon back

again, and said, "Pour soiji'e in a bowl

now, Lucy M., and take<*it in for the

stranger." /
Lucy M. put on some more powder and

did as she had been bidden, and Mary

our national crimes toward these tribes

were sanctioned in our own thinkii-.g by

the fact that we were going to make
these Indians "free." Then came the

moment when, we stated, we were finally

making them free; and we told thern,

"The great dawn has come, O Indian!"

And then we proceeded to deliver these

Indians over, man and boy, woman and

girl, bound hand and foot, into a degrad-

ing and utterly ruinous peonage of

property and person—because there was

money to be made, because there were

politicians to be satisfied, and because

Indian questions are "local questions" by

the Congressional tradition.

What shall be done? The immediate

thing to be done is to repeal utterly the

law of 1908 which gives the Indians into

an Oklahoma enslavement. In so far as

guardianship ought to be continued at all,

that guardianship should be Indian Bureau

guardianship under the Federal Govern-

ment. The Indian Bureau's methods as

trustee and guardian are indeed archaic

and are trammeled by out\yorn statutes,

but not within this generation have out-

rages like those described in this article

been charged as systematic practises

against the Indian Bureau.

Commissioner Burke long ago knew and

proclaimed the Oklahoma scandal. There

is reason to believe that the Adminis-

tration itself soon will ask Congress for

fundamental legislation. In any case the

citizen organizations for Indian defense

will act.

^ And now we pass to a different yet

related subject. This subject is the

meeting of the National Advisory Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, appointed by

Secretary Hubert Work of the Interior

Department, which took place at Wash-
ington in December.
What varied characters there were at

that meeting! About 75 of the members
came, some journeying across the conti-

nent for the occasion. There was Miss

Margaret McKittrick, spokesrnan for the

New Mexico Association on Indian Affairs

;

and Mrs. H. A. Atwood, spokesman for

the General Federation ofWomen's Clubs;

there was Miss Edith M. Dabb, advocate

on behalf of the Y.W. C. A. of the forcible

suppression of Indian ceremonial arts, and

JF. W. Hodge, life-long student of the

'Indians, who with Dr. C. Hart Merriam,

the great authority on California Indians,

believes that the Indians have as much to

teach white folks about religion and the

art of sweet wholesome living as the white

man has to teach them. There was
Bernard M. Baruch, public-spirited capi-

talist, chief worker in the Council of

National Defense in wartime, and Oswald
Villard, economic radical and pacifist.

Thtre were many missionaries; and on

most issues the Catholic group with one

lexception went contrary to the Protestant

(group, maintaining the ancient tradition

of the Franciscans and Jesuits, a tradition

of affectionate tolerance toward Indians

and of independence from the control, ex-

ploiting or bureaucratic, of Governmental
agencies whether Spanish or American.

The group contained a number of edu-

cated Indians; most of the Board of

Indian Commissioners were present;

Rabbi Stephen S. Wise was there and
and was irresistible and liberal on every

point; and William Jennings Bryan, and
Mrs. Maude Wood Park of the National

League ofWomen Voters, and Will Irwiri.

It was amusing to watch how, as the

meeting progressed, those who stood for

the continuance of the existing order in

Indian Affairs gradually concentrated at

the right of the hall, and, the group stand-

ing for a new order concentrated to the

left; till at the end the superb Bishop
Lawler, of South Dakota, was sitting with
Thomas Sloane and Oswald Villard and
Ida May Adams of Los Angeles, plotting

the means to circumvent the chairman, a

reactionary, while at the right of the hall

Miss Margaret McKittrick, Miss A. E.

White of New York and other advocates
of the plan for cancelling the Pueblo land

] titles sat beside the advocates of cultural

suppression and the opponents of all

plans to give the Indians equality before

the law. General Hugh Scott, with

General Miles beside him, sat in the very

center of the auditorium, apart from both
contending groups, speaking rarely but
always wisely and with authority, and
constituting by far the noblest figure in

the gathering.

The very first act of the meeting estab-

lished its destiny. General Scott was
nominated for chairman, and against him
was nominated a candidate supposedly,

and by his own intentions, "safe" from
the Indian Bureau standpoint. General
Scott, voting against himself, was defeated

by one vote and his opponent, Arthur C.
Parker, took the chair. Parker didn't know
parliamentary law, lacked decision and
seemed unable to remember his instruc-

tions until George Vaux, chairman of the

Board of Indian Commissioners, took the

platform and sat beside the chairman.
Almost immediately came a second test

of strength in the Committee. An order
of business was presented which left the

Pueblo question wholly unmentioned.
The writer moved to amend the order of

business and to give twenty minutes to

the Pueblos in a two-day program. He
explained that the Pueblo struggle had
reached a crisis, that the Advisory Com-
mittee itself might never have been
formed save for the public excitement
about the Pueblos, and finally that Secre-

tary Work had explicitly stated his desire

to have the Committee advise him about
the Pueblos. Instantly Miss Margaret
McKittrick, for the New Mexico Asso-
ciation on Indian Affairs, was on her feet

to plead that the Committee could not
possibly deal with the Pueblos—it was a

very complex question for lawyers and
would require thirty-six hours. Thence
ensued a struggle, revolving chiefly about
rulings by the chair, which consumed a full

hour, and at the end the Pueblos by a

narrow vote were granted twenty minutes
in the order of business.

A detailed report of proceedings which
contain about icx),ooo words can not be
given here. Rather, some crucial results

will be told because they reveal in a white
light the present status of the Indian
question and mark a new starting point
in the effort to get justice for Indians.

A series of resolutions raised clearly the
following question: Shall the Indians
be given equal rights—the equal protec-

tion of the laws, the usual constitutional

rights and the dignities of men? These
resolutions did not call for the cessation

ofguardianship and guidance over Indians,
for within a full exercise of guardianship
it is still possible to give freedom and

—ft
Indian

dignity and legal protection to the

groups and individuals. Even citizenship

can be conferred without entailing pre-

mature taxation or a premature thrusting

of the ballot on Indians.

Along with these resolutions calling

for the extension of American and hunian

rights to Indians came a crucial resolution

asking the Secretary of the Interior to

enlist the services of the National Bureau

of Municipal Research and the Institute

for Governmental Research at Washing-

ton, in making a study of the business

methods of the Indian Bureau. And
accompanying this resolution was one

which Thomas Sloan presented and

Bishop Lawler seconded, calling for action

by the Indian Bureau looking to a ter-

mination of its functions within a stated

time—twenty years.

Enter tKe Bursum Bill

I
The above resolutions without excep-

f tion were killed or tabled. They came out

of the Resolutions Committee on the

afternoon of the second day when a num-
ber of the busier men and women of

affairs had departed; and they were killed

swiftly, the steady majority against them
being about four, and this majority acting

with the promptness of an automatic

engine. They were killed; but never

before now has the bureaucracy, or any
responsible group, stood forth and in

positive tones uttered in effect these

words: "Yes, it is true, the Indians do

not have elementary rights; and they

shall not have them. Yes, it is true,

investigation by authoritative disinter-

ested agencies of the business of the Indian

Office is not wanted; and it shall not be

done." As Oswald Villard said: "A pro-
,

posal to inject plague virus into every

employe of the Indian Bureau would not

have been killed more swiftly than the

proposal for an investigation." Why the
'

Bureau of Municipal Research was not
wanted as an investigator is suggested in

the following paragraph from its report

of 191 5, made to the Joint Commission of

Congress to investigate Indian Affairs:

"Behind the sham protection which
operated largely as a blind to publicity,

have been at all times great wealth in the
form of Indian funds to be subverted;
valuable lands, mines, oil fields, and other
natural resources to be despoiled or appro-
priated to the use of the trader; and large

profits to be made by those dealing with
trustees who were animated by motives
of gain—And still, due to the increasing
value of the remaining estate, there is left

an inducement to fraud, corruption, and
institutional incompetence almost beyond
the possibility of comprehension—All the
machinery of Government has been set to 1

work to repress rather than to provide
adequate means for justly dealing with a

large population which has had no politi-

cal rights."

Related to the issues just described
was the Pueblo issue. It was narrowed to
two brief resolutions, admitted by their
sponsors to be mutually incompatible
and exclusive. One resolution, offered by
the representative of the New Mexico
Association on Indian Affairs, endorsed
the general principles of the so-called

Lenroot Bill (which is actually the Bur-
sum Bill, Senate No. 726, introduced
December 10, 1923.) This bill cancels the
Pueblo land titles through enacting a
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lution munching both sides of the contro-
versy at once was adopted. Commissioner
tsurkes manifesto may be considered
dead; but the action or inaction of the
Advisory Committee was significant of
the public attitude on Indian subjects.

t or here the issue was basic, elementary.
1 he tradition of religious liberty is one
of the tenets rooted most deeply in the
American mind. The battles of centuries
for this kind of personal freedom have
committed all European peoples to reli-
gious liberty as an axiom. If the Govern-
ment started to censor and to outlaw by
executive decree any other religion on the
continent save Indian religion, the officials
responsible would be laughed or denounced
out of office and the Constitution would
be invoked.

Yet here in Washington there met 1

seventy-five eminent men and women,
all of them well-wishers to the Indian, and
it proves impossible to induce this group
to declare unequivocally for religious
hberty for Indians. An Indian religion 1

which, according to the officials and
the missionaries, interferes with the
making of Indians into white men and

/
Christians, is considered no religion at all.

The American who dares state that the
Indian religions, beautiful and moral as
they are, have rights alongside of any
other ecclesiastical system, and that in
any case it is for the Indian to say what
his religion shall be—such an American is

viewed as a "sentimentalist" and is sus-
pected of being the foe of Christianity.
The intirnations about obscenity in the

Indian religions were silenced in the Com-
mittee because there were men there who
knew the truth—Dr. Clark Wissler, F.W.
Hodge, Dr. Herbert J. Spinden, Dr. C.

"

Hart Merriam and others. This left the
debate exactly where it ought to be—

a

debate between those who hold that the
First Americans are entitled to the Amer-
ican birthright of personal liberty, and
those who can not really visualize the
Indians—however much they may love
them—as being entirely human.

A Memorable Conference

1 hat same debate reached over into the
question of the legal rights of Indians, the
property rights,- the rights of Indians to
have a court review of administrative
decisions aflf^ecting their person and
property. Throughout there was the
same hesitancy—even in the matter of
resolutions where the Indian Bureau had
not made known its wishes. Are Indians
human, or are they something else; are
they cattle, with only such vested or
native rights as cattle have; or after all,

perhaps, are they—men?
It was that question: Are the Indians

really men? which the National Advisory
Committee refused to answer.

Secretary Work was gracious and hos-
pitable toward the Committee. He did
not capitalize it politically in any way or
seek to interfere with it. When the Com-
mittee called by invitation on the Presi- \

dent, a delicious incident took place.
I hey stood round him—no one spoke for '

the Committee and President Coolidge r

did not speak to it. Then through the
door there came a vision—a Cherokee girl

clad Indian-fashion, beautiful and soft- .

voiced. She presented Mr. Coolidge, in a '

memorized speech but with grace and
poise, a copv of

wJftmmm^'
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What^ The Rev. Mr. Lindquist's sur-

vey of Indians, from the missionary

standpoint, a book crowded with defects

of omission and commission, intolerant

toward the Indian reUgions and saturated

with aggressive proselyting sentiment but

carrying a foreword by and a picture ot

Commissioner Burke.

The President invited Miss Muskrat to

lunch at once; and, silently, the National

Advisory Committee on Indian Attairs

filed out from the White House.

So ended the most representative con-

ference on Indian affairs ever held. It

was a conference adequately representa-

tive of the good-will and thought on this

historic problem. Its members struggled

hard and in a spirit of mutuality to get

results. Pre-conference politics and the

absence of fundamental concepts held in

common by the members defeated the

results. Not one fundamental propo-

sition (save in health matters where the

conference merely echoed a previous

official decision) was put across; and when

some large word should have been said to

the President, there was furnished in its

place a charming sentimental gesture

arranged between certain missionaries and ;

Indian officials without any previous con-
'

sultation with the National Advisory

Committee.
There is a long road to go before com-

mon sense and the intellectual virtues

shall prevail in Indian affairs. But public

opinion is en marche—this is certainly

true.
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dork to losing th|s quality of restraint

entirely. He pluAges you straigh^ mto

the fiddle of a poor, insignifitant human

tangle, all the more wretched for its utter

lack of dramatic value, and then snatches

you away again just as the three; char-

acters "have succeeded either in for^tting

the sni^rl entirely or in laying upjmem-

ories wVich will draw the knots tighter—

you areViot sure which. / |

THese\three are master work, n^r does

any of tl\e other five tales suffer b^ com-

parison With them. M. Hem^n has

learned hi^ art in a strict school, french-

men who >Vent befotfe him—Maupassant,
Daudet, many otfiers who knj^w the

lessons of restraint and balance-have

played a larg^, an essential part, perhaps,

by the force of their example,' in the

development (\i his style. But ^t there

be no mistake. • Hemon stands absolutely

alone among his contemporarieg in any

tongue—head and shoulders above the

rest—in the translation of human emotion,

as it isy not necessarily as some dne might

like to have it, through the medium of the

short story. \ I
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The Filipino and the
\vny Has America Uplifted the One and

lan

DOES it seem possible that

Americans should have done
this in cold blood ?

"In the spring of last year

some Indians were charged with taking

some cattle. A party went against their

village, surrounded it at night, attacked

at daybreak, killing the whole, consisting

chiefly of women and children, the men
being mostly absent—^The Whites carried

home a bagful of scalps, about 130, and
without loss to themselves, which proves

the character of their operation."

This story is not the tale of an irre-

sponsible scribbler. It is one of numerous
similar incidents reported officially by
Edward Fitzgerald

Beale, Superintendent
of Indian Afi^airs under
President Fillmore.
Here is another one
taken from Beale's

reports: "The Indians

were invited to council

under a flag of truce,

and the rites of hospi-

tality, sacred even
among the Bedouins of

the desert, were vio-

lated as well as all

. military honor, for the

I Indians while eating the

: sacred bread and salt

\ were fallen upon and
^ slaughtered to the last man."

In 1800, after half a century
of government under "cruel"

Spain, the Indian population of

California, according to reliable

observers and conservative esti-

mates, numbered round 200,000 souls.

Along six hundred miles ofthe coast there

was strung a chain of twenty-one missions

whose buildings were erected largely with

Indian labor, whose fields were tilled and
whose herds were tended by Indians.

The arts of Western civilization had been

introduced among the native population;

there were Indian farmers, Indian car-

penters and masons, Indian millwrights,

weavers, metal workers and other arti-

sans. The Mission Indians had become
settled tillers of the soil, proficient in irri-

gation. They were not only supporting
themselves, but the missions as well.

Today in all California there are only
16,000 Indians. What has become of the

other 184,000 and their descendants?
Beale tells what happened to a few of

them. In American Anthropology Dr. C.

I, Hart Merriam writes of the others that
(they became "victims of the whites...

' ^outraged in their most sacred institutions,

(weakened in body, broken in spirit and
'fully conscious of the hopelessness of their

condition." According to C. E. Kelsey,

Special Indian Agent for California, their

decrease was "largely due to the pro-

gressive absorption by the white race of

the Indians' everv means of subsistence."

Slaughtered the Other?

By Walter V. Woehlke
Author of: Ahen Enemies, etc.

In other words, those that were not
slaughtered outright were driven from
their land, the life-giving water was taken
from them, they were chased into the
bitter desert or the barren mountains and
there they starved to death, fell prey to

disease or died of that melancholia which
overtakes primitive peoples when all

incentive to further eflPort is taken away.
Nor did the United States Government

hesitate to take part in the spoliation of

The shaded areas sKcrxr

tke land promised tke

California Indians by

tlie treaties signed in

1852. The black dots

sKow tKe land the In-

dians actually .got. In

a century the numoer

of California Indians

declined from 20C,000

to 16,000j

the'^California Indians. In 1852 three
commissioners of the Federal Government
negotiated eighteen treaties with 119
tribes and bands comprising practically
the entire Indian population of California.
These treaties were solemnly signed by
401 Indian chiefs and by the American
commissioners; most of them also were
countersigned by army officers as wit-

nesses. Under the terms of these treaties

the Indians ceded to the United States

Government about a hundred million

acres of land; in return for this secession

they were to receive certain payments in

goods, commodities and cash and they
were guaranteed certain areas of land

for their sole use and occupancy forever.

These reservations covered approxi-

mately 9,500,000 acres.

The treaties were sent to the Senate for

ratification. But the Senate was not in a

ratifying mood. The Senate hid and
suppressed the treaties. Instead of tear-

ing them up as was done on a later his-

torical occasion, the Senate ordered the

documents to be printed in confidence and
placed in the secret confidential files.

There they stayed for fifty-three years.

In the meantime the California Indians
were carrying out their side of the bargain.

They not only surrendered the hundred .

million acres, but in a rush of generosity

superinduced and accelerated by rifle

bullets they gave up nine million of the

nine and a half million acres reserved "for

their sole use and occupancy forever."

They had to. Either they must move on
and die slowly or stay and die at once.

,

But whatever choice they made, die they^-

must and die they did. Unlike the Sioux,

the Comanches, the Apaches and the

Seminoles, they were not fighters. It was
not necessary to send military expeditions

against them; the rifles, revolvers, knives,

axes and ropes of goldseekers and settlers

sufficed for their speedy extermination

while the unratified treaties accumulated
ever blacker spots on the Senate's con-

fidential file.

In view of the episodes cited by Beale,

keeping in mind the 130 scalps taken
mostly from the bodies of Indian women

and children, remembering the massacre

of emissaries invited to a meal under
a flag of truce, is it an exaggera-

tion to say that the California

Indians were classed with

wolves, coyotes and moun-
tain lions as dangerous

pests that must be

exterminated? In many
frontier communities

the same opinion con-

cerning Indians and

their status prevails

among certain people

to this day.

But that attitude

does not represent the

conscience of the na-

tion. Twenty-five years ago America

took the Philippine Islands froni Spam.

In that quarter century America has

demonstrated what it will and can do

when its good intentions are not thwarted

by the greed, cupidity and cruelty of

traders and politicians actuated by base

self-interest. In the Philippines American

rule brought health, enlightenment, good

roads, good schools, four-square justice,

religious toleration, freedom of conscienct-,

respect for native institutions and a

measure of autonomy impossible under
{Continued on pige 8j)
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INDIANS' HALL

UCKS SUPPORT

FORTUNA
At today*

Business M

fy

meeting of the Fortuna

I's Association that body

went on record as oeing opposed to

the building of a hall here for the

holding of meetings by the Indians.

At last week's session through

Chairman Paul E. Mudgett the busi-

ness men were asked to give their

moral support to the Indian hall pro-

ject and action on the matter was

passed for today's meeting. The In-

dians of this and surrounding sec-

tions h^e secured acreage for the

proposed hall in the vicinity of Car-

son woods and have some moheV do-

nated by the Indians with which to

purchase lumber. For some time past

the Indians here have been much in-

terested in a welfare movement
which has been started for California

Indians. The late «'ongressman Ra-

ker fathered a bill in Congress to the

end that the California Indians' con-

dition be bettered. This bill, or a sim-

ilar one, is to be considered by Con-

gress and throughout the whole state

the Indians are holding meetings and
organizing for its support. Meetings

are being held by them and address-

es made by Pale-face brothers. To
hold these meetings the local Indians

saw the need of a meeting place,

hence the Indian hall. Leaders among
the Indians—some of them ex-ser-

vice men—believed that Fortuna

business men were interested enough
in their welfare to at least give the

movement the endorsment of their

business organization. However, at

today's meeting the moral endorse-

ment was refused by a small major-

ity and the Indian given to under-

stand that he and his meeting house;

was not wanted in Fortuna.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CHRONICLE

October 4, 1924

'"iniDIANS DISCUSSED
Support of the work In the in-

terest of Indians was urged by

John Ccillfer, secretary of the

imerlcan Indian Defense Associa-

flon. who said that the national i

leag'ue had already taken up an

intensive study of the .Adian

-Indian reservations are shut ore

from the neighboring country as

iLougn by a Chinese wall," he said.

"Whito investigators may be ex-

cluded. The Indians are not per-

miUi^d ^o organize for self defensf

and mutual aid under leadership

of their own choosing. Children

are torn away from their Parents

5n order to break up the Ind an

-amilv and crush the native Indian

life. 'Indians on these reservat ons

arc oven deprived of f^.l^f^o"^.

liberty, and they may be tried fo^

religious crimes or for anything

elPe without a jury or a lawyer-^^r

ftppeal to any legal court.
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iChico Indians To
Get $300,000

•A

Prom
Vani;

ise
Chico has its own Vafiishing- ^^imerican.
Out on Sacramento avenue n^/ar the is therailroad tracks

ribe, which once

I were several

scat of t^\c Butte County Indian govern-

remnant of the once powerful Mejbhoopda tribe, which once roamea
peaceably over the Butte coun^jB^. There were several hundred
families nnrl iVi^ crx^.i^ ^<? 4^,.^ T>,,f+/^ r*rMinf\r TnrlifLn erovern-

v^uL un :5acramento avenue n^-^ar the railroaa ii

remnant of the once powerful Mejbhoopda tribe, which once roamed
peaceably over the ^^^^^^^ ^-^— *./.. rr«v,^,.^ ^^rc^r^o. s.o^\t

families and the
inent was a tepee under a greJt oiik which stood where the Chico

4Vvaterworks now stands. The Mlechoopda lived peacefully until

^"""^^^"^ V -- ! " "—TMfcld Chico.

^_ v^^xx.j. ^Sl^Sbteen treaties were signed with

and during that period" o7ume W^ f«r ^he transfer of land to the

has traveled in northern Californl of those treaties was signed

and Oregon gathering his materil ui<l««" t*'*' '''^ '"''' ^°'* ^^'-^ **^°"

for the publication. He declar
that many facts about Indian
heretofore untold will be reveale
for the first time when his publi
cation is released.

hoopdas moved out of the city

limits.

They left their original land

holdings, which extended from the

site of Chico to Mud Creoli and

from the Sacramento River to the

foot hills.

Crowded Out

The tribe shifted its residence to

Chico Creek back of the Bidwell

mansion. Several years later they

were crowded to their present lo-

cation on Sacramento avenue.

Under the provisions of the

treaty the Indians of California

were to be given 7,500,000 acres of

land for their farms and homes.

They had faith in the white man

and turned over the land without

a sti-uggle. Years passed by and

they were given no more land

Tribal heads rose and asserted

claims but they were put off. Near-

iv 75 years have passed and now

I begins to look as if California

Indians will be repaid.

As time passed on and the In

dians became educated they organ-

fled Each tribe formed became

an auxiliary to the main orgamza^

tion A representetlve was hired

and sent to Washington. Now 75

^Lrs after the treaty, it begins
«

Took as if the first citizens of CaU

fornla will be repaid. /J»"
^^J

introduced in the Senate last week

hv senator Kahn proposing that

nLrt fifty miUlou dollars be paid

to the ln^^ans.^^_^^
^^.^^ ,

William 3.
vpsterday said

the Chico auxiliary,
>«f;*=^^ ^^^ ^

that if the measure is v^ss^°^

. « that each member in the
will mean that eacn

ninee who is a member of the

,^!rv will receive approximate-
auxiliary wui x^

raiiCornia
ly ,6000. in tbe^e of^or

(Continued
^^->^<^^^^ '^
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J^^ it begms L

years after ^^^
J^fcuUns of Call- '

iook as if the first cit«
^.^^ ^^^

tornia wlU ^^^^^^^^ last week

introduced m the
^^^^^^ that

Sar^S ^-n dollars be paid

to - nrEnr-.cH .r^^^ X
^Viniam ?• '^""r'yesterday said

ti,e Chico auxihary.y ^^^^ ^

t^^^^^nbaTerhmemberinthc,
^iU mean that ^g^ber of the

j

village, ^^°
/^^^ceive

approxlmate-

•uxlllary -^"^^^Htate of Q^"/-*''

ly $6000. In the

(Continued /<on
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There are some rich Indians and Indian tribes, it i!

true, but they arc thi

and more advanced tri

able to maintain their rights against the whites andl
to insist upon decent treatment by the government of
which they were the wards.

Jt is not alone the Ino ans of the great West, whose)
original domain covered the vast sweep of territory
between the Mississippi River and the Rocky Moun-
tains, over which roamed great herds of buffalo and

B antelope, animals that the Indian killed only tor food
and clothing, but which, were slaughtered to prac

tical extinction' by the whites to make a sort ofl

Roman holiday for a lot of so-called civilized sports-

men, who have been improperly dealt with, but the]

aborigines of California and the Southwest.

The California Indians have for years been deprivec^

of their due from the government because a treaty

made with them by the representatives of the United[

States in 18S1 was never ratified and was lost sight

of in the archives at Washington and has only recently

come to light.

These California Indians are entitled to justice.l

Their forbears accepted the word of those with whom
they negotiated and, being ignorant of the ways of

the white man*s government, did not pursue theirl

rights to Washington and see to it that they were!

tally recognized. For this laches they are ex-

cusable and it is not now too late to deal justly withi

their descendants.—
c*o<«o The latest organized effort to defraud the Indian:

subject peoples the Lmted stales, ... ^ . ^ . . •
i

•
i -n i*,•',,* . , . ,, ^ . of their patrmionv is contained in a bill now pendinc

cfn take the least pride in its record.. tt •. i c. : c * r .i i u c t> ,ft
I *u T i,, o ..u^ ^^..^in the United States Senate, fathered by Senator Bur

to lis own wards, the Indians, who once xr • a a - j .. u ^u d ,«i i

.,J ,, . ^. ^ . A'^^,.i^A sum of New Mexico, and designed to rob the IHiebl
wilr over this continent in undisputed j .u . *i u u i i

• i.^
, . . . . \,uu Indians of the lands that they have held since Ion

DO<*sessicn buk unconscious ignorance ot its wealtli. ., o • i x- -^u •.i 4. i
• i^ ^£^^ - before the Spanish occupation, the title to which wa

The comin^S^rthe white man broke the bonds of recognized bv Spanish grants and confirmed to then
the Indian's possession. Greed and chicanery robbed

^^ ^j^^ United States under President Abraham Lin-
him of his lands and hunting grounds and disease

^^j^^

and liquor robbed him of his life, so that today.

OUR NATIONAL DISHONOR.

In

of air^at

, with^reyr
roamoa at

.tt

instead of a strong people, occupying a recognized
The Bursum bill proposes to recognize as superior

insieaa or a strong peopie, occupying a niugmzcu
r .1 t i*^ * ^u 1 j *i ^ «:*i« ^ii

u A ' . %i 1 A' « f^-K^o to the title of the Indians to these lands the title of^
position among the dominant race, fhe Indian tribes i u u ^i^^ fK«r«^« .^r;^Ur^,^t^*^

,. 1 r I . »» .u ^ r -lu ^ 4^ i^vhlte squatters who have settled thereon without
are *'wards of the government, thrust from pillar to

r • 1 . ^ *u • « «^ ««^ ;,^:ff^..^^,o*
. , . a I- .1 u 1 color of right, except the connivance and inditterente

post, with influences being exerted on every hand
-. ,, t>. / . r *u t 4.^ • « i u^ f^^^-w^^ui* * .

'^
. . - . nf thp T jf»nartiTipnt nt thf Interior and the territorial

to deprive them of the little that they have left, of

their once vast domain.

The white man has never dealt faiHy with the thq

Indian. Where
between wh

of the Department of the Interior and the territorial

officials and people of New^ Mex^'co, who felt that tj

dispossession of an Indian from land that had bej

.
J from time immemorial and should be his V

lere there was honesty and fair dealing)
^^^^j^^ ^^^^^ ^ praisew^orthy thing.

ites and Indians in the early history ofj . ,- ,between wuues ana ino.ans .n me ear.y mMory u,
i„fl„ences thn.out the coimtry have banded

this country, there never was any record of ev 1
, ^^,^^; ^^ i„(\ucnc^ Congress against this latest and

deahngs nor of Ind.an ns.ngs or massacres; nt fad 1^ barefaced attempt to rob the Pt.eblo .Indians of
the Indians who were reated decently by he w ntes ,

^ '
„^^j^^^ ^,,^ ,,fr^,d be re-

repaid that consideration by protecting tliem from'' "^'. . • . . . ^.. ., ., t j_.. ai..

other Indians incited to murder and rapine by enemies moved from these lands rather than the Indians. The
Other Indians mcitea to muraer ana rapine oyenenue.

^^^^^ ^^^ squatters are white and the Indians red
of the colomsts or goaded mto reprisals by other

:„.,:fi,,,;^„ W n^rmhtin^ the original owners
colonists and seeking to wreak primitive vengeance

upon all of the race irrespective of their participation

in the injustice that was the cause of the disturbance.

is no justification for permitting the original pwners

of the land to be deprived of it thru the recognition

of a prescriptive title in those ^^dlO went on the land

From the time of the inception of this government .^""°"^ "^ "

the record of our dealings with the people who were

the rightful owners of this continent has been one,

The Pueblo Indians arc a peaceable, industrious

people; they have never given the government any

generally speaking, of fraud and double dealing. Itltrouble; they are. the original owners of the tc^l.tory

is small wonder, therefore, that the Indian looks upon, in qustion; their title to it has been recogmzed by-^

the white man and his government as having ^, three governments: Spam, Mexico and the Lmtedl

"crooked tongue." States.
u 1 1 k„

Granted definite tracts of land over which to hunt As a matter of simple justice the whites should be

and roam, as the tide of emigration moved westward,
j

removed from it by the government to other lands

the Indian was moved to less and less desirable lands and the Indians left to the enjoyment of what has

and the good lands were opened to settlement by the always been theirs so long as they live and maintain

whites The Indians on reservations were cheated their tribal organization When that ceases thru the

and robbed by thieving and unscrupulous Indian gradual disintegration of the tribe then some just dis-

^

agents and when they protested in the only manner posiiion may be made of the remnant that .s left;'

that they understood, by armed revolt, they were but so long as there is the semblance of an Indian

luinted and killed by Federal troops. tribe remaining that desires, to continiie in. Possession

And so the record, as the years passed, grew
|

of the land m question their right to do so should be

blacker and blacker until it stands today on the pages ,
recognized without question.

of history a damning indictment against the honesty We cannot ever hope to remove the blot of our

and fair dealing of civilized government with a piimi- treJ^tment of these wards of ours, bnt xye^can make the

Zl and ignorant bt<t truthfi.l people whose trust has stain less brilliant by der.l.ng justly with the remnant,

been unconscionably betrayed.
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Representatives of Nine

Groups Found First

National Council.

WANT EQUAL RIGHTS

WITH WHITE CITIZENS

Charge Government Bureau

Exploits Them Instead of

Providing Proper Care.

RepresentativeB from nine tribes

of American Indians are at the Na-

tional hotel, where Saturday they

formed the National Council of

American Indians for the "welfare

of the Indians, the protection of

their property, and the advance-

ment among them of the ad-

vantages of civilization/' it was

learned yesterday.

Mrs. Gertrude Bonnln. a member
of the League of American Pen

Women, and a well-known writer

of Indian stories, was chosen presi-

dent of the organization, which, ac-

cording to Us by-laws, will meet

every two years, will hold an an-

nual convention In Washington, the

first next year, and will hold spe-

cial meetings at the petition of any

twelve members of any two trlbec

of the country.

The tribes represented at* the

meeting were the Crow, the Chippe-

wa, the Assinlboine of Montana, the

Sioux, the Wichita, the Osag© of

Oklahoma, the Klamath of Oregon,

the Pima of Arizona, and the Ponca

of Nebraska. There were about 30

Indians present, all of whom have

come here to urge before Congres;?

the wishes of their tribes. The rep-

resentatives will go back to their

tribes and form branch councils In

each.

\ The couDcil is the first ever

Jformed of American Indians as a

whole, it is declared, and it was
organized not far from the spot

where the powerful Algonquin
tribes held periodic council on the

site of the present Peace monu-
ment.

Want Equal Rights.

The slogan of the council is

"Equal rights for Indians," It is

said. Representatives of the In-

dians declare thay are not getting

equal rights, that they have even
been unsuccessful in organizing be-

fore because of the opposition of

white men. The council will meet
again tonight to consider legislation

pertaining to Indian welfare which
will be urged before Congress.

Other officers elected were James
Archdale, of the Assiniboine tribe,

vice president: Meade Steele, of the

Sioux tribe, secretary-treasurer, and
Capt. K. T. Bonnin, counsel general.

Associate memberships for white
men and women interested in In-

dian affairs have been provided for

The Indian Representatives de-
clare openly that they are compelled
to oppose the bureau of Indian
affairs in all their attempts at In-
dian "Welfare. Fred Hendricks, of
the Klamath tribe, said:

**The bureau is supposed to care
for the Indian, but instead it ex-
ploits him. His timber is sold, his

jiland leased for grazing, and the

I money placed to his credit in the
Treasury. Merchants are warned
not to credit him—he is a ward of
the government. But when he ap-
plies to the commissioner of Indian
affairs he finds that only a small
fraction of the value of his timber
and grazing is actually credited to
him.'*

Hendricks declared that $1T,-
000,000 worth of timber had been
sold from the Kamath reservation
in Oregon, and that thousands of
head of cattle and sheep had been^
grazed on the land. When he called
on Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Charles H. Burke to see how much
the tribe had to its credit he was
told that the amount was $243,000,
he said.
He declared: '*We are treated

like children. In 1924 a bill was
passed declaring the Indians citi-

zens of the United States, but will
anybody think that warning mer-
chants' against crediting us, and ex-
ploiting our property to the advan-
tage of others, is any way to treat
citizens of the United States? A
great deal is said about civilizing
the Indians, and making them use-
ful citizens; but is it through such
methods as these that we are to at-
tain civUization and useful citizen-
ship? Yet that is absolutely all
that the bureau of Indian affairs is
doing for the Indians of this coun-
try. And it is because of this con-
dition that we have at last formed a
nation-wide council for our common
welfare/*



Lo, the Poor Indian, Surely

Wcis Treated Rough
Editor The Chronicle—Sir: Why

celebrate »ast^ on a hill at San

Rafael byfcoi^emiPfitlngr the pros-

elytlsi^ot:nhe lft|j*? He knelt

before*^e padrL^rhaps, but he

knew not why. If not In deference

to the white man's grreater power.

Is it a Christian virtue to celebrate

the extinction of a people wb.

all we took away? And then, not

satisfied, sought to wean away fror

the faith of his forefathers, as th<

means of cloaking the white man i

duplicity in depriving him of every-

thing he had? At this dat^
j;^;;*

haps, it would be "V^/^ , ^V'^^\^^^
Hke to pray the Indian's forgive-

ness PETER A. ^AYN
mg Creek. Groveland. March 20^

1923.
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*Tree'* Jift^eklns Forced

to Turn Over Posses-

sions to *^ Guardians**

By JOHN COLLIER
Secretary, American Indian De-

fense Association

Over in Oklahoma there are

50,000 slaves.

They are Indians who were
guaranteed their perpetual inde-

pendence by the United States 80
years ago. In 1908 a solemn
mockery was carried out of mak-
ing them free Americans in every
sense. "*

With the Indian bureau, which
normally dictated to congress in

legislation affecting Indians, pas-

sively consenting, congress has
turned the Oklahoma Indians over
to political guardians appointed
by the county courts of the state.

These guardians report to the
court which appoints them. The
court Is locally elected. The
guardians elect or defeat the
judges.

The guardians receive the in-

come of the Indians from oil, tim-
ber sales, grazing leases, etc. They
control these sums absolutely.

They control equally the persons
of the Indians.
The income since this guardian-

ship system was created has sev-
eral times trebled ten million dol-

lars. The guardians pay the In-
dians what they choose, collect

huge fees, lend out the money,
buy and sell real estate through
it, and help support the political

machines of the state with this
Indian money.

Guardian Kimberly, placed by
the court in charge of an Indian
girl, demanded $5,000 a year as
his fee. He proved that he took
this girl to a "movie'* once a
week. He did not claim to per-
form any other service.

A young Shawnee wonian
tried to flee from her white
guardian. He pursued her
through county after cx)unty.
Through a court order he took
her household effects, even her
bed. He refused her a cent of
her money. He published ad-
Tprtisements warning doctors
not to give medical service to
this woman. The doctors
obeyed. The woman's baby be-
came ill, no medical treatment
could be had, and the baby
died.
A joint report of the Indian

Rights* association, the American
Indian Defense association, and
the General Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, states: "There is no
hope for any reformation in the
present system, and if action is

delayed for a few years there will
be no Indians left with property
to protect.**^

This system was established in
1908. The Indian bureau got
Uncle Sam to appropriate about
$100,000 a year, which has been
continued annually since 1915, to
employ attorneys. These attor-
neys live in Oklahoma and prac-
tice before the county courts.
They have no power under law.
Assistant Commissioner Merrit
rightly states that there is little
friction between these attorneys

^ 'aiqnsisaaa, sbai 9„a,s sin i^?

" aaq ^-B P93100I 9q gy
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NDIAN SCHOOLS ARE MISFITS

BOYS LEARN USELESS TRADES

;v:v>:vX'S:

««

iii
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KV JOHN COLIJKK ^abandon his
^^"^^^'^^^'^^^^''f.

SecreWy American Indian
j f^^^^.^.^.^^^^.^^^i^^l^:, fs c^oPPed

Defence Association His chief pride—this is croppea

Will the reader think of his like a convicts.

own children? Will he imagine

that there is an official at Wash-
ington who is the reader's trustee

by law and is squandering his

property.
This official is likewise the

reader's guardian by law, and can

throw him into jail without war-

rant, jury trial or lawyer's as-

sistance
Will the reader then imagine

that this Washington official

comes along and says: *'Give up
your child. It is time for him to

;
be moved away from you, to be

confined in a huge barrack-like

establishment, clad like a high-

jack working on the road, and
taught that everything you be-

lieve and are is savage, useless,

disgraceful and sinful. Give up
your child!"

If the i»eacler will imagine
this sufficiently vividly, he Avill

get an idea of how the Indians

feel about the government
schools.
He will get an idea also of the

heartbreak and agony endured by
Indian mothers and by little In-

dian children.
But he will not yet see all the

grotesqueness of the Indian Bu-
reau school system. For there is

nothing like.it within the experi-

ence of white people.
There are Seminole Indians liv-

ing in the Florida swamps. There
are Hopi Indians living on the

high mesas of Arizona far from
water. There are forest tribes,

prairie tribes, hunting tribes,

stock-raising tribes, (like the Na-
vajos) agricultural tribes (like

the Pueblos). The way they must
earn their living when they grow
up will be one way for a Hopi,
another for a Seminole and still

a very different way for the
Blackfoot.

I

But it*s all one to the In-

dian bui'eau. Incredible as it

may seem, it is a fact that the
Indian bureau prescribes a uni-
form course of study for all

these utterly different tribes.

The children are dragged away
from the tribes and confined in

these huge boarding schools, hun-
dreds or thousands of miles from
their homes. They all draw pic-

tures of Iowa frame houses in

order to learn how to live in

adobe houses or in tepees. An In-
dian boy from Alaska, where
there are only reindeer, is taught
the trade of shoeing horses, and
a Navajo boy destined to live on
the dry desert is taught plumbing.

They come from the tribes

speaking many different lan-

fxuages, and usually from tribes

with a rich religiow^

life of soTTgr dai

When these ^cjj

hind him. t]

He must study a history hook

wliich makes no reference to

the past of his own ra«e. He,

who in his own tribal way is a

gorgeous singer, must learn the

Sunday school songs. In many
schools he is predestined by the

government to be a Baptist or

Catholic or Presbyterian.

Then he ''returns to the blan-

ket " He has suffered a lot,

learned a very little, wasted many
precious years, and perhaps has

been turned into an atheist—rare-

ly indeed into a Christian. He

leaves the school. But he does

not escape his trustee and guar-

dian. There, back on the reserva-

tion, waits the Indian bureau.

In another way the Indian bu-

reau follows him beyond the

school. The child who left home
healthy child, returns to hisa ^^ ^ —

tribe with tuberculosis, with

trachoma which leads to blind-

ness, and other diseases. He con-

tracted them in the school where
infectious disease as well as ed-

ucational insanity filled the air.

The next article will tell of the

health conditions among the In-

dians
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5000 American /nJians

i4sfc l€Ogtt€ of nations

To Referee^ Argument

Lei

.anHndlans who have^ lived near

r- and River, Ont.-N since 1784, anc

fvrfnsist that th^^ a sovere^^n

people not answefable to the Cana

dian government, have appealed to

fhe League of Nations through the

Dutch government for settlement of

fheir dispute with Canada, it was

'%"ief De'kaheh, of the Six Nations

tribe, who stopped here on his way

hom^ ^rom Washington, announced

that he hXd given ^he argument of

his people, set forth in a PetUion. to

D- J B. Hubrecht. charge d affaires

in
' Washington cf The Netherlands,

with the request that it be sent to

the Dutch government and thence to

the league. ^
The Six Nations, members of the

chief's party said, were descendants

of Indians who supported Great Bri-

tain in her eighteenth century wars

rnd who were rewarded in 1<84 Dy

a grant of the land they now occupy

in place of the domain they lost in

support of the crown.

omen Have

Program to Help

Indian Children

heSxt^ivefbc
eranon oi-vyor

The>**«ivefboard of the County

fartrand "elilflfsiastic all-day meeting

at Lakeport on Tuesday, with Mrs.

Robert Siddell presiding There were

present representatives from all of the

clubs of the county. Mrs. C. E. Cum-

berson, honorary President came up

from San Francisco to attend the ses-

sion.

Mrs M. H. Dunbar, chairman of In-

dian welfare, submitted the report of

her committee, members of which have

made a tour of the Indian schools and

have found that the Indian children

compare favorably mentally with the

white children. Following is an out-

line of the work which the Indian wel-

fare committee proposes to undertake

during the present year

:

1 The executive board shall go on

record as opposed to the payment of

any fee by the Indian people for organ-

I ized or individual efforts to procure ed-

I ucational. public health and legislative

'

recognition for the Indian.

2 The policy hereinafter represent-

ed as stated by the American Indian

Defense Association, inc., shall be en-|

dorsed and pursued.

3 An active campaign, to begin at

on'^e among club and all women to in-

terest them in giving personal atteir

tion to Indian children and homes, mak-

ing a contact for the mutual interest

of both the Indians and the women of

Lake county.

4 That club women be urged to as-

sist teachers where necessary or other-

wise provide practical domestic science

instruction for the Indian girl.

5 That Mr. McConihe, Indian agent

J at Covelo, be asked to provide means

I for a health survey of the school child-

i ren and other Indians, that unfounded

\ statements may not be made regarding

! health conditions.

6 That this committee shall pre-

sent an appeal to the Lake county su-

pervisors for assistance or aid m ob-

taining assistance for the relief of

aged and indigent Indians.

7. That the preservation and con-

Jtinuance of the legendary ceremonies,

.basketry and traditional customs of the

' Indian bejencquraged.
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\ FREEING THE INDIANS
> It iscindeed an anomolous situation that necessitates

/congressional action* for the purpose of freeing the

j Indians. The JnisAs ought to be free. They are

(far more lopy^ally Vmitled to the rights of citizenship

than many lihpVdftrcXe such rights. By the stupidity

i of the govejuoment^s poliQi by the dishonesty of many

; of the federal agents, mW have been kept in a con-

t dition» not exactly of salary, but approximating that

status. The great difficulty lies in failure to recog-

nize them as human beings. They have been treated

at half-wit juveniles, and provided with faulty and

unfair guardianship. The sporadic attempts to edu-

cate them have come to little, because education could

do nothing for them save to make them realize more

keenly the injustice that had marked their treatment

from the beginning. They could be taught, but

knowledge gave them no advantage ; did not get them

anywhere. There was no goal to arouse their ambi-

tion and quicken their manhood.

The Federation of Women's Clubs of California is

represented at Washington at present by Mrs. A. H.

Atwood of Riverside. She has been telling congress

some valuable truths, of which every member should

have been aware. When she branded the whole gen-

eral policy of the Indian bureau as "inhumane, ex-

pensive to the taxpayer and fruitless of good to the

Indians'* she was giving the plain facts.

It is high time to cease the method of allotting tribal

reservations, encouraging the Indians to improve the

land, and then kicking them off as soon as the land

has acquired a value that excites the coveteous white.

There ought to be some action that would have for

the Indian all the significance that the proclamation

of Emancipation held for the colored race.
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BILL DEFEAT

Tells City Club Pending Legisla-

tion Is Plot to Rob Kcdmcn

of Homes.

Denouncing: certain dealings with
the American Indian by different in-
terest of the country as ''despica-
able,*' and appeallnar to the people of
the United States to frustrate pend-
ing legislation which he said was
most unjust to several tribes. Chief
Tahan (Dr. J. K. Griffis), Indian lead-
er and Presbyterian preacher, ad-
dressed the City Club forum yester-

. day afternoon,

i Taking: as his theme "The American
j
Indian—Today and Tcsterday," the
speaker said that the white and red
men would never understand each
other until they were made to feel
and think alike. He said that the
Indian was deeply religion in his own
way; they had been the most moral
of all people "until demoralized by
the whites/* and were the originators
of many reforms that were now being
Inaugurated by their white brothers-.

Dr. Grlflis assailed the Indian office,
established in 1824, declaring if to be
tho greatest barrier in the way of the
uplift of the Indian.
The speaker gave statistics to show

that where $16,000,000 had been ap-
propriated for the education of In-
dian children, there were at present
more than 21,000 of the same in dif-
ferent sections of the west who had
neither schools to attend nor teach-
ers to Instruct them.
He accused the government of

|.brcaking every treaty ever entered
?into with the Indian and said that
the Pueblo Indian bill, recently
passed bj' the Senate, was nothing

J more or less "than a gigantic scheme,
engineered by certain interests, to

^

rob the rightful owners of 4,000 acres
of fertile, cultivated land, and de-
prive 432 Indian families of their
centuries-old homes.**
"You are spending millions to

^1

I

Americanize the foreigner,'* said the
j

speaker, "but a.ny man entering ani
Indian reaerx'atlon teaching such doc-

j

trines will be thrust into jail.** I

FREQDOM OF INDIANS

The story ^^^il^rages against Indians is an
old onefwyAiiing from before the day when
WiHiam^Tron drove a shrewd bargain for
^Pennsylrfinia, d^;i^to the outrages and ne^
lect which make ^Ehe case of tfe Tehons an
issue of the day. ,

^Recently snake dances have been prohibited
in Oklahoma, super-denominaticnal uplifters
have furnished blue laws for red skins, and
poor Lo is cribbed, likewise much cabined and
confined. f

It is well that the National Exchange Club
and other agencies are coming to the rescue
of the Indians, although they have some
wonderfully able men of their own blood en-

listed in the fight for freedom, i
-

Every broad-minded person hopes that noj

j restraints will ever be placed on Indians by \
i people who want to make them *'hound dogs
to be kicked around." •

But, speaking of Indians and other abori-

ginal races, it is plain that all have felt the
world's rough hand when the cruel white man
has invaded their ancient fastnesses.

It has been the shame of the white that he
always sows ten grains of Biblical tares to

one of wheat. He spreads dissipation and
disease all the way from the wilds of Africa
to the jungles of Borneo.

The white man has been about anything and
ieverything one can call him, but until now he
has not robbed Indians of their liberty to the

extent that seems probable at first thought

—

largely because Indians have never possessed

as much liberty as poets and orators attribute

to them.

The old Indian tribes were enslaved by
ignorance and fear—fear of nature, of the in-

visible, of the monsters of his imagination. He
was also cowed by rulers or by stronger tribes,

or individuals of his own tribe, for brute force

was the sovereign law.

None of the prohibitioii^ enunciated against
our Indians are as severe as the rigid and
countless tribal customs which hemmed him
in so that evasion would have been next to

death.

There were customs stronger than statutes.

None dared defy rulers and medicine men.
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BILL DEFEAT

Tells City Club Pending Legisla-

tion Is Plot to Eob Redmcn

of Homes.

Denouncinff certain dealinge with
the American Indian by different in-
terest of the country as "despica-
able,*' and appeallnar to the people of
the United States to frustrate pend-
ing: legislation which he said was
most unjust to several tribes, Chief
Tahan (Dr. J. K. Griffis), Indian lead-
er and Presbyterian preacher, ad-
dressed the City Club forum yester-

j
day afternoon,

j Taking: as his theme "The American
f Indian—Today and Yesterday," the

I speaker said that the white and red
men would never understand each
other until they were made to feel
and think alike. He said that the
Indian was deeply religion in his own
way; they had been the most moral
of all people "until demoralized by
the whites/* and were the originators
of many reforms that were now being
inaugurated by their white brothers'.

Dr. Griffis assailed the Indian office,

estaolished in 1824, declaring it to be
tho greatest barrier in the way of the
uplift of the Indian.
The speaker gave statistics to show

that where $16,000,000 had been ap-
propriated for the education of In-
dian children, there were at present
more than 21,000 of the same in dif-
ferent sections of the west who had
neither schools to attend nor teach-
ers to Instruct them.
lie accused the government of

..breaking every treaty ever entered
%nto with the Indian and said that
the Pueblo InrJian bill, recently
passed by the Senate, was nothing

I
more or less "than a gigantic scheme,
engineered by certain iiiterests, to
rob the rightful owners of 4,000 acres
of fertile, cultivated land, and de-
prive 432 Indian families of their
centuries-old homes."

**YoH are spending millions to
Americanize the foreigner,'* said the
speaker, "but any man entering an i

Indian reservation teaching such doc-
j,

trines will be thrust Into jail.*' H

h

•pe^Ba^des'Jq?^ ^J^dtj^nn ^a
^^ L ^P^^l^d SB

and the complicated business and social con-

ditions of a civilization which has given us

new industries, new ambitions, new obliga-

tions, and a wholly new outlook on life and

duty.

So Indians and whites are alike under the

iron law which says: *'Do something which
organized society wants to have done, or

starve/'

The economic command alone uproots all

old conceptions thus far: It has destroyed

the small man. Once he could grub around
and make a living with his hands or a horse.

Now vast enterprises, quantity production,

and a hundred undreamed of conditions have
driven us all into the compound for inspec-

tion. If we cannot follow a new trade we
join the army of the idle.

Drive a truck or a Packard, and a job awaits
you; drive a mule and your path leads ^o a

blind alley, a road that runs nowhere.
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^afe 4^or Indians

believ^in\/nple justice and fair

dealing, and expect even govern-

ments to practice those virtues:

"My people are homeless- They are

drive^frL place to place by the white

men on whose property they seek a

Tefuge. The Washington Government

does not aid us. Our children are not
does not am "»

^ no.
wanted in the schools. We n

ntedical aid for
»"'".^'*v'*- flmiing. My

,„,p,ements. "«;.
'fJ.^'^^^k "Slve us a

V^lll' inVe"rse5, Tnd we w.l. be

'The words are from the lips of a 77-

vear o?d Man, spoken before a leg^-

fatlve committee at Sacramento the other

^""^He spoke for a measure which ^11

set arid" a quarter-section ofW foj

remnants of Piute Dagger and
^^f"^^^

ors appear to have been^

Tn the fine aspiration to majtc rr" , >

In tne nne v
. , . human idealjl

ica worthy of the highej nu "^
one wonders jnst bow our ai y"

toward the Indian fits in.

Justice for

The Indians

/9ff^ JTE
PJufe-^Indians episode in

tl . Utah has served to bring out a

^^ lot of latent, but rarely expressed,

sympathy "white" Americans feel

toward the aborigines.

One could wish th^t some of the au-

thorities at Washinjgton could know a

little more about this deep feeling, as

expressed in large numbers of letters to

"The Examiner" (and doubtless to all

other newspapers) from folks who in-

frequently get the opportunity to show

what they feel about American Indians

and their condition^^^

Deep down, among the generality of

us, there is a feeling that "our" govern-

ment has played an ignoble role toward

the aborigines. We have a case of bad

conscience about it. Such an episode

gives us opportunity to talk about it.

Anxong the letters received on the

subject, one contains these words

:

**Writc something to get sentiment

aroused in favor of the original inhab-

itants of this continent, who are being

shot down and taken to jail for the crime

of getting hungry and killing a sheep to
' \j :

eat.

'•White men's settlements have driven

off all the game that furnished the Indian

with food, and if the Indian kills a sheep

belonging to the white men he is 'rene-

gade.' , . • . Every American with a

sense of justice must be dead and buried,

if we can witness this tragedy unmoved.*'

The situation in-Uiteh n^ay be more
aggravated , t^n elsewhere. But, while

the quesiion of food may not be so

urgent, much the same situation stands

in California.

The Indians of our Northern counties

have had the same sort of bad treat-

ment They are booted about from place

to place, they have been consistently de-

frauded of rights openly acknowledged

in a treaty with the sovereign Govern-

ment of the United States. ^

A delegation is asking the Legislature

for desert land from the State, in order

that they may no longer be compelled

to move.
In New Mexico efforts are being made

to oust ^Iie Pueblos and other tribes from

their lands. It is a sorry story every-

where.
The injustice to California's Indians

may be righted, to a large extent, by
passage of the bill pending in Congress

to allow the tribesmen of this State to

sue, in the Court of Claims, for the value

of lands openly granted them in the

treaties of the late sixties, subsequently

ignored by the Government.
This is another matter which the Cali-

fornia delegation, in our opinion, should

make one of its important tasks when,
Congress reconvenes next winter.



/ 1 GIVE TttE INDIAIVB A SQUARE DEAL

VTl^ Record hasn't any time for "seitl!

mental slop" spilled over the Indian question

There arc any number of professional white a^
tators who are doing the Indians' cause no goor

There are also a few clubwomen who woul<

seemingly have the Indians fed on pie thre^

times a day.

But this country aever gave the Indians

square deal. It is not too late to right some o]

the wrongs. It is a subject which might wer

engross the attention of serious-minded peoj

pie. PracticaLmen are needed in Indian afCairr

Friend Richardson's economy bug should lighj

on the Indian Service, to cut down the overhear

expenses of that department.
In San Francisco there is the Indian Boar)

of Co-operation. In a letter to The Record th(

Board recites that:

"When California was taken over fro:

Mexico, the Indians who had occupied the counj

try from time immemorial were assm-ed by th'

treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo that all their right!

would be respected and held sacred by the ne
government. Three years later, by order oJ

President Filmore, eighteen treaties were offi|

cially negotiated with these Indians. Th<

treaties were signed on the part of the Indiani

by 400 of their chiefs and head men. The In-

dians agreed to relinquish all their right and titl

to the lands they hitherto occupied in exchang(

for certain reservations, eighteen in number,
described by metes and bounds, in all about 7,

500,000 acres, and certain specified payments i]

horses, mules, oxen, blankets, women's gar-

ments, sewing machines and farming imple

ments, valued at about $1,800,000. Besides this

they were to have been furnished instructors ii

farming, carpentery, blacksmithlng and othe:

occupations. They were also to have schoo]

houses and teachers for the education of their|

children.
"These treaties were not ratified by the

Senate. Hence, matters should have remained]

in status quo. Instead, the Indians were com-
pelled by the greed of the gold-seekers and by|

the action of the Federal and State officials to

keep their part of the bargain and to give up
their lands, while no fair attempt was made in

any way, from that day to this, by the govern-

ment to keep its obligation.

"This scandal is known to every student of

history. It can not be questioned, and for any
United States or any other official to plead ig-

norance of it is proof of dire incapacity or pur-

poseful obUquity. The result is that the Indians

are bitterly disappointed in the government, be-

cause seventy-two years have gone by without
any serious official attempt to right this great

wrong.
"To remove this bitterness and despair and

to help the Indians secure honest and fair treat-

ment, the Indian Board of Co-operation was or-

ganized. After years of active endeavor to se-

cure the righting of these wrongs, both the '|

Board and the Indians are confident that there

is but one satisfactory way to gain a fair settle-

ment of their claims. That is to allow them to

present their claims to a duly authorized United
States court, which shall have power to adjudi-'

cate according to law and equity."
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ORIGINAL OWNERS QFVtALIFOR

NIA HAVE BEEN IGNORED IN

APPLICATION OF THE SQUARE

When California was taken over

from Mexico the Indians who had oc-

cupied the country from time immem-

orial were assured by the treaty of

Guadaloupe Hidalgo that all their

rights would be respected and held

eacred by the new government. Three

years later by order of President Fil-

more, eighteen treaties were officially

negotiated with these Indians. The

treaties were signed on the part of

the Indians by 400 of their chiefs and

head men. The Indians agreed to re-

linquish all their right ahd title to the

lands they had hitherto occupied in

exchange for certain reservations,

eighteen in number, described by

metes and bounds, in all about 7,500,-

000 acreis and certain specified pay-|

ments in horses, mules, oxen, blan

kets, women's garments, sewing ma
chines and farming implements, val

tied at about $1,800,000. Besides thi

they were to have been furnished in

structors in farming, carpentry, black

smithing* and other occupations. The

were also to have school houses an

teachers for the education of thei

children.

These treaties were not ratified b?

the senate. Hence matters should

have remained in status quo. In

stead, the Indians were compelled b

the greed of the goldseekers and by

the action of the federal and state

officials to keep their part of the

bargain and to give up their lands

while no fair attempt was made in

any way, from that day to this, by

the government to keep its obligation.

This scandal is known to every stu-

dent of history. It cannot be ques-

tioned, and for any United States or

other official to plead ignorance of it

is proof of dire incapacity or purpose-

ful obliquity. The result is that the

Indians are bitterly disappointed in

the government, because seventy-two

years have gone by without any seri-

ous official attempt to right this great

wrong.

To remove this bitterness and des-

pair and to help the Indians secure

,

honest and fair treatment, the Indian

Board of Co-operation was organized.

After years of active endeavor to se-

;

cure the righting of these wrongs,

^yy^ih the board and the Indians are

confident that there is but one satis-

factotry way to gain a fair settle-

ment of their claims. That is, to al-

low them to present their claims to

a duly authorized United States court

which shall have power to adjudicate

according to law and equity.

Why should there be the slightest

opposition to this reasonable de-

mand? Only by the decision of the

t^ttited States court can the Indians

f^f California be satisfied and our na-

tion's honor sustained. Why not give

them this satisfaction and end the

trouble once and for all? Are the of-

ficials of our government so uncer-

tain as to the honor and integrity of

the courts of this land that they dare

not submit this question to them for

-final adjudication? In every other

state in the Union the Indians' right

of occupancy to the soil has been

recognized, and that right, in part at

least, extinguished by. treaty and

compensation.

Dr. Walker, in his American Law,

on this subject said: "They have a

qualified right of occupancy which

can only be extinguished by treaty,

and upon fair compensation ;i until

which they are entitled to be protect-

ed in their possession." Under Span-

ish and Mexican laws as well, those

that controlled prior to the cession of

the territotry of Mexico to the United

States, the Indians' right of occup

cy was explicitly recognized.
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A U. S. Government Should Settle

ifornia Indians aretIS^ California Indian's are the only Indians in America
who have not received so much as one penny compensa-
tion for their rights in lands. All that has been donb
for them has been in the form of gratuities, presents,

gifts, charity. These have been disgracefully meageF.
The United States government should square itself with
the California Indians.*

California's mines helped to support the Union's credit.

Had the gold and silver mined during the years from
1861 to 1865 been turned into the treasury of the Con-
federacy, as it might have been but for the loyalty of
jfc Deot^le ^^^ whol« rp-^^^^^^' <^^ ^hp ^'^''ar Tn^'"*V»t ^^a^^'^ been

different.' The total value of precious wietals shipped
oiu. of the coast states during WoA yeaK bl 1861 tof

1864 was $186,012,460j whicH j^iftbl^ theJJrdm ta Baji

interest on its bondss bccoidin^ ISi hfete^nient, thus re-

straining and limiting pom B«&fife^*iJIR^13^1dj.
rea;;-e's History p£ (lalifoX^laJyj^MiiitfMBMftlllHIHHI
The net proceeds o± sales ox the public domain in VJau-

fornia, received by the United States through the general

land office to June 30, 1918, amounted, in round num-
bers, to $22,785,000 and the State of Caliiiornia received

from the government for the purpose of education, of

making public roads and improvements, up to June

30, 1918, $1,139,243.57 or 5 per cent of the sales of public

lands lying within the state. The value of the lands re-

serve^d out of the public domain or national forests and

national parks is enormous. And nearly all of such

lands only a little more than half a century ago were

used and occupied by Indians whose possessory rights

to them were recognized by the United States govern-

lYient.—Malcolm McDowell, member board Indian com-

missioners.

M^

Idovermnent
Treaties

4n,erf<<an Indian Dc-

^He united States used to ma^^e

treaties with the Indians

about 300 ana m letier

f v,.ni-pn them all-
has

^^°^^l^^ Indian commisi
"^^'^

^Francis A Walker, cor-

"^'"'i'. '''"^paUng with savage men

"TtHavage breasts, no question
as with sa^age _ involved,
ot national honor can d

^^^^ ^^
Whether to fight, 'V j ues-

to employ a ruse isisoieiy -|

*'":? 1tf.?were 'iises- designs

Si/sTre^tVrr guarantee,

perpetual occuj

and of civili

One case
000 Califohiia

LDcAof other land,

'e^gious liberty,

suffice. The 100,-

Indians received

complete treaty guarantees in the

treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo with
Mexico. They were pledged the

undisturbed continued use of the

land they were occupying. In 30

years they had been dispossessed

of the last square yard of this

land. They had been enslaved,

starved, and actually massacred
by thousands. Their number was
reduced to 15,000.

But eviction by treaty violation

is only one method of separating

Poor Lo from his estate. Another
is to fprce upon the Indian an
allotment of land in *'fee simple."

Prior to this event he is kept in

leading-strings made of iron links.

He is forbidden to handle his own
money, prevented from organizing
for corporate action with other

Indians, left illiterate and given

no training in agricultural organ-
ization.

Then when the corporations or

the local voters are ready, and
when the Indian bureau ne^ds a
friend, the Indian suddenly is

given absolute ownership of his

land individually.

In a moment tne whites are
upon him. By enticement and
loans and actual duress they get
his land away. It happens every-
where.

But there is a still more gen-
tlemanly method. This is to allot

the Indians their land individually
but to hold the allotments in

trust. Sixty thousand square miles
of the Indian estate is now trust
alloted.
The Indian bureau then has

limitless power over the property.
It can lease it or sell it, with or
without the Indian's consent, hy
declaring the Indian ''mentally
incompetent.** This is better than
letting a hungry, frightened or
drunken Indian sell his fee-sim-
ple allotment, for now the Indian
bureau can say who can lease or
buy, and when, and on what basis.

So there has been built up that

huge fund of tens of millions held
by the Indian bureau and iferi

ously used.
^ O <-

More tomorrow.



/^\ CH/EF STRONG WOLF SPEAKS
ChHef Strong AVolf, first American Indian to

see service ^th the American army at the front.

is no^V^S^ivering lectures by radio in behalf of

his ?a(CVs Ji^t speech, reported m Wireless

Ago of New fVtk, is interesting enough to re-

print. It follows: . ., „. .v,^

"I ^nder ho\«-many of you realize that tnc

J ndians, the original 101 per cent Americans had

;. kind of radio and sent messages through the

air long before the white man came?
_ , , , ,

"The Indians used smoke fires. With the help

of a buffalo robe, they made the smoke white or

l,lack, made it go straight up in the air in a

long narrow streak, which signified reinforce-

ments ; used the buffalo robe to make it go up fan-

Avise, which signified the birth of a child.

"The Indian also had a form ot sending mes-

sages through the air with the hands, the wig-wag,

a system which is now used in the navy.

''I come to you as a representative of 336,000

Indians. Of these, 17,500 volunteered for the

war. My race has never produced a fanatic or an

ficritator. Think with me, if you will, of the won-

derful heritage that my people have left you—

:]00 words in the English vocabulary, mcludmg
• tomatoes, ' ' potatoes, '

' corn, '
' maple sugar, suc-

.otash,' 'cocaine,' 'quinine' and 'tobacco; names

of rivers and states ; 'Dakota,' which means allied

T)eople;' the name of the great country across the

border line, 'Canada,' which in the Indian tongue

means 'village;' and the very Constitution of the

United States, part of which is of Iroquois origin.

"To think that this race of men, wlio had a

ivord of honor and who believed that friendship

and word of honor were sacred, and who received,

with open arms, the first man who ever landed

in this country, trusted him as a brother, received

him as a friend, and are today under the authority

of a stern bureaucracy!" '
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Sioux Orga)i

tana Milit1/
Mon-

HELENA. Mont.. March 23.--AI
company ot Sioux Indians for the
Montana national guard is under
I)iocPss of organization, wnich will

list its entire membership from the
Fort Peck reservation, <n the east-
ern part of the state, and from Pop-
lar an<d other towns in the vicinity^

of the reserve.
Only Montana's weather has pre-

vented the completion of the com-
pany already. A date early m Feb-
ruary was set for mustering in

sixty-five cf the tribal members,
but a cold wave that sent the ther-
mometer to 30 below prevented the
required minimum for a company
gathering at Poplar when Adjutant
General Charles L. Sheridan of the
Montana national guard arrived.
Many of the members of the com-

pany will be veterans of the Ameri-
can expeditionarv forces in France
and one of the officers will be a
graduate of Carlisle who was a
commissioned officer in the Ameri-
can army overseas.

"Indians make the best kind of

soldiers," said Adjutant General
Sheridan, who had a company in

the battalion he commanded in the]

One Hundred Twenty-fifth regi-
inent in the Marne offensive. "I

had been transferred from the con-
tingent that went to Montona to a
regiment made up largely frcm the
national guardsmen of Minnesota
and Wisconsin. The Indian com-
panv was from the Winnebago res-

ervation in Wisconsin.
"It was the latter part of July,

1918, and the Americans were in

the front trenches. We knew that
the Germans had tapped our com-
munication wires, because we had
done the same thing with theirs.

We used code an we could, of
course, but any code that can be
readily used can be deciphered. Our
counter move was to put an Indian
In the listening poat and another at

the end of the wire back of the
trenches. Almost immediately our
men, listening in on the German
communication began to hear dls-
cussian of the new 'code' tht^ Ameri
kanische troops were using."»»

Vtm £n4K'>T<.r .OaVNawi
,

6c-tf. \<\V\
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MILLS GIRLS URGED
WORK

n^
il\4/^oll^e a

directors of re indfn Defense of apology, we have carried out ours,

central and northern California

association, before the student body

yesterday, in which he urged them

as groups and individuals to work

for better legislative conditions for

the Indians.
^ ^v. r a-

"Our attitude toward thi Indian,

Collier said, "has been ^mllar to

apology, we have carried out ours,

but at the same time carried out

the semblance of treaties, by few of

which we have pretended to abide.

The American Indian today is

denied civil rights, the guardianship

of his children, religious freedom,

and many forms of his original

governmental rules."

.OS Argdef, Ca!., Espre3!
4 Vijc. 1. i-'Zz

^ier will have charge of the pro-
n-am.^

U^ns iii\\IVWorld War Jj(^x(
r "There v^re 10,000 Indians in the
World W^ar-—5 per cent of t¥^ en-
tire Indian population—and 85 pi%r

cent of these men enlisted. Four
million dollars w\as raised by the
Indians in the Liberty Loan cam-
paigns. W^ould we be that loyal to

a people who tricked us out of our
homes and country?"
This food for thought was ad-

vanced by Dr. H. K. Booth, speak-
ing before the Woman's Club
of Hollywood last Wednesday on
"America and the First Americans.**

Dr. Booth denounced the Bureau
of Indian Affairs at Washington as
inefficient, neglectful and stupid,
"the worst managed bureau In the
United States today."
He urged the women's clubs to

continue their fight to obtain jus-
tice for their Indian brothers and
described the ideals of that justice
as (1) the removal of the pres^ent
government system of paternalism,
(2) the granting of the right to
hold permanent title to their lands,
(3) the granting of the right to be-
come American citizens, (4) and,
above all, the privilege of develop-
ing their lives in their own fashion.



SAW DIiaCM). CAI*^

miDE OF MflhSITION

REVIVED BY IWHAN BUREAU

m^iBy JOl(M^dLL
Secretary, Aiiii?/icyf Indian De

fense Association *

I have told the sort of lawless

power which the Indian bureau

wields over the vast property held

in trust for the Indians, and how

that power is used to control con-

gress and to maintain a system of

tyranny involving the riotous

waste of 123,000 square miles of

Indian and public land.
In 1921. Albert B. Fall became

ti

si

(il

ti

t

t

XI-~T.O^'G EFACH. CAIi..

FEBRUARY .25, 1923.

Indian Life

I
^Described at

Ebqll Meeting |

The^ lhfiiai\ we/fSI^ department

)f the Ebell cttHS" met Friday

ifternoon with Mrs. C. E. Kelly,

'•hen A. T. Freemtan, a Sioux In-

lian, gave a most interesting and
In-structive lecture on Indian life

ind conditions and told facts, both

>f past history and of the present

'ime, that are very -regrettable.

Mr. ifYeeman is a very cultured,

'^ell educated young man and held

the undivided attention of his

learers as he told of his parentage
ind of his early life. He was 19

^ears of age w~hen he wrote his
j

irst letter and read his first book.

He said in part:

"When the government of Cali-
fornia offered to pay two dollars
lev acre for 2,000,000 acres of
'^ery fertile land, they didn*t un-
derstand, as they believed the
land belonged to God and they had
*he right to live on it but not to

ollute or defile it. When the
/bite man gained possession of
;Jatalina, it was' by driving the In-

lians into a cave and leaving thecti

[there to starv^e.

"Between the years of 1789 and
1911 $527,000,000 was spent to edu-
cate 60,000 Indian children. There
are 8000 Indian children in Cali-
fornia and 4000 of them are out of
school because of lack of facili-

ties.
I

(

"The Indians have fought forj

Uncle Sam in every war in which
America has had a part—and yet
they have no vote because they
are not counted as citizens."

^secretary of the interior, and

Charles H. Burke became commis-
sioner of Indian affairs. Edgar
B. Merrit, a Democrat, chief of

the bureaucracy, remained as as-

sistant commissioner.

And in that year the absolutism
of the Indian bureau reached out

and grasped the soul of the In-

dian. A slow persecution against

the Indian religions which had

long been going on was speeded

UP, and, the speeding-up has pro-

ceeded until today it has becom*

the outstanding Indian scandal.^

But the Indian bureau makes
it.s own laws, called regulations,

which are binding as itatutes un-

til such time as congress may
overrule them.

The Indian bureau creates

crimes, and one of the crimes

it has created is to worship

Gml as an Indian worships God.

The ''Indian Offenses" which

are decreed by the Indian bureau

are not tried before the courts of

the land. They are tried before

the field subordinates of the In-

dian bureau. These Indian judge?

and Indian agents are the accus-

ers, the judges and juries. Often

they are the witnesses as well-

The Indians are deeply and uni-

versally religious. Their re-

ligions are older than Christiani-

ty These religions teach about

the creation of the world and of

man, the relation between man
and God, the duty of man to man
Thev contain the moral code of

the Indians, which is a code of

truth-telUng. honest dealing, kind-

ness to children and the old, loy-

alty to the community, faithful-

ness in marriage, and cheerfulness

in the face of sorrows.

They express these religions

through songs, congregational

prayers, rhythmic movements
and dramatic pantomimes.
Their forms of prayer are many
and they helieve that by faith

alone is a man saved.

But the Indians are not Christ-

ians. Many of them have adopted

Christianity the way clothes are

put on and off, while remaining

steeped In their ancient yet truly

spiritual creeds and worships.

Some missionaries find the In-

dians very vexing. Such mission-

aries would like to smash the In-

dian religions by force, and are

glad when the Indian bureau com-

pels Indian children to accept re-

ligious training from the mission-

aries.

To please these missionaries.

who represent a considerable po-

litical power, and to express its

contempt for the Indians whom
it has wronged (for it is human
nature to despise and even hate

the creature one wrongs), the In-

dian bureau has ia$tituted a p^r
secution of these "pagan" Indian

religions.

It has classed the religious

rites as •*Indian Offenses," pun-

ishable by imprisonment.

On Feb. 24, 1924, the commis-

sioner solemnly addressed "All

Indians," warning them that un-

less they voluntarily gave up cere-

monies, various and sundry, with-

in one year, coercion would be

used against them.
The Indians did not voluntarily

foreswear their thousand-year-old

creeds. Something forcible be-

came necessary.

On April 18, Sec. of the Interior

Hubert Work and Commissioner

Charles H. Burke of the Indian

bureau reached the ancient and

beautiful Pueblo of Taos, in New
Mexico. There, according to the

testimony of the Indians, the

commissioner referred to the

Pueblo Indians as "half animals

and ordered that the religious

training of their boys should be

suspended
^

The orders do not say Tou

must stop the relgious training of

your children." Instead, they re-

quire that certain boys, tempora-

i

rily withdrawn from school In or-

j
der to be trained for the prlest-

'

hood, shall be surrendered to the

school. This means the quick de-

struction of the relglon. For the

voluminous Bible of the Pueblo

Indians is not written but is

passed on from the old to the

young by careful teaching.

Taos Pueblo replied that all its

members would go to jail and stay

there before they would surrender

their religion. But Zuni Pueblo

has fallen before the storm of

persecution. There, the wlth-

drawalt of boys for a four-day pe-

riod from the government school,

to receive their consecration into

the tribal religion, has been for-

bidden and the order has been en-

forced.
No charges are made against

the Indian religions by the offi-

cials. The offence Is simply

that these religions are Indian

and that they stand in the way
of the Christian missionaries.

There is no precedent in Ameri-
can history for this action by the

Indian bureau. It means a return

to the Spanish Inquisition. It

will be carried out with customary
ruthlessness unless a nationwide

public protest is made. The pro-

test should be made to the presi-

dent and to congress.
.More tomorrow.

4:\
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THE snake dance |of the Hopi Indians m

,
Arizona this ^k serves to remind us

what an intiilate part in the life of all people,

whereveriDcWd, in whatever period living,

jhowever £^itive or civilized, is played by

Idancing. ^\ ^^
David LivingstonekSid that in Africa when

man belonging to one branch of the Bantu

division of mankind met another he asked him

svhat he danced and when answered knew the

)ther's tribe, social customs and religion. So

/arious af^ the forms and functions of danc-

ing among the Arabs and Swahilii of Africa

Ithat they cover the larger part of life,

.mong primitive peoples there have always

jcen appropriate dances for solemn occasions,

[for births, marriages and deaths, for seed-time

md harvests, for war and for peace.

There is dancing in Japan, where it is usu-

iUy dancing of the arms and hands, in the

fSouth Sea Islands, where it is with the hands

and fingers alone, in Spain, Egypt and India.

Indeed, wherever there are people there is

dancing. And even some of the animals dance.

Strange as it may seem in this country and

age, when some churchmen actually forbid it,

dancing has been closely associated with re-

ligion. The snake dance of the Hopis is a rc-

iligious ceremony, a form of prayer to the Hppi

Igods for rain. One of the earliest known

Christian rituals—the "Hymn of Jesus,'' as-

signed to the second century—is nothing but

a sacred dance. The early monks of the Cis-

tercian Order danced and prayed at the sanie

[time. In English cathedrals dancing went on

until the fourteenth century and in the Abys-

sinian Church it is said still to form a part of

the worship. .

There is reason to believe that dancing and

building are the two primary essential arts,

from which have sprung all the rest, including

music and painting, and that of the two danc-

ing came first.

STRONG FIGHT PLANNED
TO EMANCIPATE INDIANS

V^^3K'^ S-t otv. 3^^^iT,l^a:6

Congress Has Defeated Recent Moves
to Deny Aborigines' Rights and

May Go Further.

BV HAVEN EMERSON.
Disting^iiished Physician and Public Health

Authority.

THE long: down-hill road of the
American Indians has become
an up-hill road leading to sun-
light. All Indians became full
citizens in 1924. But they re-

mained wards of the Government, and
the Indian Bureau has even tried to
increase its arbitrary power over their
lives and lands. Until this session of
Congress, few white people realized
that the Indian reservations, 110,000
square miles in area, were similar to
ill-conducted prison compounds, ruled
jand virtually owned by a bureaucracy ,

/appropriate to the dark ages, whose;-
factions are not accountable even tof
'the courts.

At this writing the following is

still true: *
\

Indians cannot make legally bind-
ing contracts.
They are forbidden to make legallj*

binding wills, disposing of their prop-,
erty to their children.
When covetous white men want an

Indian's farm lands the Indian Bureau
is free to declare the Indian "incapa-;
ble." and thereupon to evict the In-j

dian and rent the land to white men
secretly, without competition and even
without collecting rent.
The Indian parents are not free to

insist what religion their children
phall be taught.

Have No Trial Rights.

Indians have not the right of jury
trial or any form of due process of
)aw except where eight crimes men-
tioned in certain Federal statutes are
charged. For all other matters they
may be seized, jailed, placed in man-
acles, worked on the roads as convicts
or worked as virtual slaves to the In-
dian Bureau employes. They have no
appeal and no court review and are
essentially slaves.
Today 24,500 Indian children are

crowded into boarding schools whose
capacity is 14,500. Medical neglect is
extreme and infections rage. More
than 50,000 Indians suffer from tra-
choma, an infectious disease produc-
ing blindness, and the boarding school
' trachoma rate is much higher than
that of the general Indian population.
Any missionary or scientist, social

investigator or journalist who goes on
the reservations may be seized, forci-i
bly evicted and, if he returns, is liable'
to a heavy penalty and a jail sen-
tence. He has no court review of the
Indian Bureau's ruling, which de-
clares him undesirable.

These are some of the facts sur-
rounding the extravagant, even melo-
dramatic Indian administration, and
though the Indians are full citizens
they have no escape from what is, to
all practical purposes, a peonage, even
(a slavery. Meantime, the Indian Bu-
reau, absolute master over their prop-
erty, worth $1,600,000,000, and their
funds of $90,000,000, empowered to
defy the courts and able to control
Congress through the use of Indian
funds among the constituencies, con-
tinues to destroy the physical tissue
of the Indians, to stamp out their ra-
cial life and spirit and to support it-

self to the amount of millions yearly
out of the dwindling principal of the
Indian estate.

No Denial Made.

In the session just closing all of
these facts were proclaimed by mem-
bers of Congress, as well as by the
Indian welfare bodies, and the Indian
Bureau made no effort to deny the
more serious charges. Indeed, the
bureau was busy trying to force
through Congress a bill giving it re-
newed legal authority to jail Indians
without trial, and was engaged in a
huge maneuver intended to make the
Indians pay a 37^^ per cent income
tax from their oil and to destroy their
claim of ownership to about three-
fifths of all their undivided lands.
The oil bill was defeated and the

Senate has now passed a bill drafted
by the friends of the Indians leaving
all oil revenue with the Indians and
permanently safeguarding their claim
of ownershii> to their land.s. Xo-such
sweeping defeat of anj Indian Bureau

depredation has taken place in Indian
history.
Indian affairs are no longer viewed

by the public as a choice between a
decent and an indecent funeral, but
as a choice between a continued peon-
age, slavery and race slaughter,
which the present system insures, and
a program of emancipation and Amer-
icanism which is sought through the
abolition of the Indian Bureau and
the granting of the substance, as well
as the shadow, of citizenship rights to
all Indians.

It is proposed to continue the Fed-,
eral trusteeship over Indian propertv.!
but tc abolish all guardianship overj
the personal life of the Indians, en-
abling the Indians to bear their re-
sponsibilities and claim their advan-
tages as the first Americans. It is
proposed to turn the Federal appro-
priations for Indian education, health,
and social welfare over to the States, i

to be administered through the State
agencies which are serving white
popillations. It is proposed also to
bring the United States Department of
Agriculture, the Children's Bureau
and the Fublic Health Service into
action for Indians. The trusteeship
over property would logically go un-
der the Federal courts. The Indians
would be permitted to organize, to
form co-operative societies, credit
banks and corporations as white
farmers and stockmen are now allowed
to do. Such Is the program of the
American Indian Defense Association,
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Indians themselves,
who are now organized into the Na-
tional Council of American Indians.

(Copyrigrht. 1926.)
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Sfecks Relief for Imlians
Superintendent J. B. Mortsolf oftne Hoopa Indian reservation appear-

ed before the Board seeking relief?
for a peculiar financial situation.
This was owing to the meagerness of
[the hospital fund allowed the reser-

I Iff w ^^}^^ government. The hos-

thro,
"^^ ^^^ practically exhausted

through much sickness during thewinter amongst the Indian children:being cared for there when twemergency cases occurred, one re^quiring a mastoid operation and theother an operative case. From Sep-tember until only recently there hacibeen no resident physician at th
reservation, so the children weresent in to hospitals, one to the Trin-ty hospital at Areata and the otherto a Eureka hospital.

iJ^^.^'^V^^ ^""^ ^^^ ^^'^^^^y hospi-
tal patient, who was in that institu-

fnAi!''"^
months was $476 and thatfor the Eureka patient was $152 Tomeet these charges Superintendent

Mortsolf said he would have to com-
municate with the Department atWashington, and if it happened thatthere were no funds available there

.^/^'''il'^ M'? ^^ P^>' the bills him-
f^i; ^

^^'^ reason, in the eventthat he can obtain no relief from the

th^ri'^^''^ ^^ Washington, he askedtnat the county assume the hospital
expenses in these cases. Superin-
tendent Mortsolf was assured by theBoard that it would look after thematter if it developed that therewere no available funds at Washing-
ton. *^
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U. S. Indians Call

^Defense^ Powwow
• m

Redskins to Confer Over
Government Debt

MONTREAL, May 21.—A call was
sent out today lo all the Indians

of the Six Nations throughout the

American continent to send dele-

gates to a conference for the con-

sideration of peasures to defend

what Chief Dominic fwo Axe de»

scribes as *'the inalienable right of

the Indians to "mind their own
ibusiness without outside interfer-fj

ence/*

The principal question for dis-

cussion at the conference, which is

to be held at Onondaga reserva-

tion, New York, June 1, 2 and 3,

will be concerning moneys which

the Indians claim is owed them by
the United States Government.

Chief Dominic Two Axe of the
Caughnawaga reservation, explain-
ing his attitude, said that by for-
mer treaties the American Gov-
ernment was obliged to pay to the
Indians in New York State certain
sums annually for the use of the
lands it had taken from the In-
dians. This had fallen into ar-
rears and a lot of money was due.

A Misguided Missionary

WE »AVE this from (® /gjOlSn-uy of the Black-
fedt. himsplf AnH T»p?Mm-n5^k^nj^^(feA, himself. And 4

if it werauiot true.

The way that Ap-pi-kun-ny came to know about it was
that he was visiting in the lodges of the Hopi in Ari-
zona. And an old Hopi man told him that he had

-. .• -u

served a sentence of six days in jail. And the Indian
agent had warned him not to do again what he had
done or he would put him in jail for the rest of his iife.

You see, on an Indian reservation the agent is the
r court and the jury, the police force, the army, the navy *;

^and the whole works. He can put an Indian in jail if

he wants to do so, and' there is nobody to stand in his

way.

Now, the offense that the old Hopi man committed
was to put a missionary out of his house. The mis-
sionary went into the Hopi's house without asking
leave, and insulted the Hopi by telling him that the
Hopi religion is a devil's religion, and that every Hopi
is a devil unless he is a Christian. The old Hopi man
told the missionary to leave the house, but the mis-
sionary wouldn't leave. S#, of course, the Hopi made
him leave. He took him by the shoulder and put him
out.

A white man's house is his castle. And, by the
same logic, the tepee or the wickiup of an Indian is also
his castle. The old Hopi man was strictly within his
rights.

*

,

The missionary complained to the Indian agent, who
put the old' Hopi man in jail, and told him if he ever
put a missionary out of his house again he would put
him in jail till his head turned gray.

Did you ever hear of a more overbearing and un-
warrantable act than this?

All good Christians would be glad, to be sure, if every
heathen and every pagan, Hopi or whoever he might be,

would embrace the Christian religion. And it is per-

fectly proper and even mandatory upon us to convert
the heathen and the pagan. But, if the heathen or the
pagan refuses to be converted, and if he desires to re-

tain his own religion, we are not justified in putting
him in jail or putting him on the wrack or burning himj
at the stake, are we? ^^'^^

,

^ If we can convert the Indian to unnstianity by love
and' patient effort, all well and good. We are com-
manded to make the effort, but we are not permitted to

beat him up and thumbscrew him in the process, or to

assail his sense of the dignity of life.
|

Old Ap-pi-kun-ny of the Blackfeet declares that this

kind of a missionary never made a true convert ye
and that they harm the cause of Christianity.

And Ap-pi-kun-ny is right.
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THE PROBLEM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN

I j
Science Service

I Seventy to eighty millions of people of the two Amer-

/ icas are still living several centuries in the past and eking

out a primitive and defective existence despite the fact

that their ancestors, lords of the western hemisphere

before the advent of the white man, raised great cities

and established cultures of great artistic and architectural

accomplishment.

Dr. Manuel Gamio, director of anthropology for the

Mexican government, who has just lectured at Washing-

ton as a guest of the Carnegie Institution of Washington

at a conference of anthropologists, archeologists and eth-

nologists, pointed out these facts and declared that one

of the most urgent problems before American govern-

ments was the arousing of the latent energies and possi:^

bilities of the Indian and other indigenous inhabitants,

particularly in Mexico and other Central American coun-;

tries. In Mexico alone, he said, there are eight to ten

millions of such people, in Guatemala one million, and in

this country about 300,000.

Speaking of the descendants of Aztecs, Maya and other

races in Mexico, Dr. Gamio said:

When this mass of automatons recovers the dynamics

-^

K

iff

which it had in the past and acquires the efficiency which
characterizes modern action, then it will develop and
make effective use of the almost virgin resources of the
country.

Through the use of anthropological methods, steps are
being taken by the Mexican government to build up the
material and intellectual well-being of its people.

Mexico was the first government to create a department
of anthropology and it has carried out extensive and
successful experiments in establishing the economic inde-

pendence and education of the inhabitants in the Valley
of Teotihuacan, only about twenty-five miles from Mexico
City. Workshops for utilizing the resources of the region
and schools for developing the intelligence and art of
the Indian inhabitants are now located on the site of one
of the most ancient civilizations of Mexico. An extension
of the practical application of anthropological studies is

contemplated by the Mexican government.
Dr. Gamio pointed out that no government can be log-

ical and efficient in its action if it does not take into ac-

count anthropological factors. On the American conti-

nent and above all in these countries, the larger percent-

age of whose populations is of the Indian race, the truth
of this assertion has been proved by history. The ab-
normal way in which these countries have evolved is due
to the fact that the governments have ignored anthro-
pological problems, such, for instance, as the creation of
of the mestizo type, the struggles between fusing civiliza-

tions, the substitutions of languages and the anthropo-
geographic conditions.

As to the United States he said that while there has
been more anthropological work done than in Mexico
if one compares the bulk of the work of scientific char-
acter, nevertheless anthropology has not been applied very
generally to procure social betterment. If it had been, he
added, the 300,000 Indians of the territories would have
been incorporated into modem civilization by a skillful

and harmonious blending of both cultures.
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Merely §ome Private Thinks

By C. K.

E have been pleased to teach our children
that UiijJ^Sam does not permit religious
p^fisecu^n; that all under the Flag are
fre^^ worship God according to the dic-
tates of their conscience.
That is no longer true.

In an article in the current Sunset, John Collier
shows how the United States, through its Indian
Bureau, is proceeding to stamp out the religion of
the Zunis, and to jail any who continue to practice
rites far more ancient than Christianity, and as sacred
to them as any of her symbolic sacraments.

Already the Indian Bureau has given orders thatj
the Zunis, under pain of imprisonment, must give up
'the sun dance, and all other similar dances, and so-j
called religious ceremonies.'*

Kgged on to this shameful, and outrageous, and
infamous action by "certain missionary bodies," the
Indian Bureau, under the orders of Indian Com-
missioner Burke, has banned any Zuni religious danoe
which

involves * * * the reckless giving away of
property * * frequent or prolonged
periods of celebration * * * in fact any dis-
orderly or plainly excessive performance
that promotes superstitious cruelty, licen-
tiousness, idleness, danger to health, and
shiftless indifference to family welfare.

The Christian world applauds Savonarola who In-
duced the Florentine women to throw their jewelry
and silk dresses into the flames, as an act of de-
votion to the Christ.

Certainly that was a reckless throwing: away of
property!

And surely Lent Is a "frequent and prolongred"
period of celebration.

And the modern dance In society often promotes
"idleness, danger to health, and shiftless indifference
to family welfare.*'

As tf) the cruelty and licentiousness, the Zunis deny
these.

But if the self-inflicted cruelty were true, wWt
about the acts of the Catholic flagellants of New
Mexico?

J. C. Crandall, superintendent of the northern
pueblos of New Mexico, says he "firmly believes"

jHhese "religious expressions" ase a "ribald system of
[debauchery."
R W/hat Crandall believes and what he knows are
two entirely different things.

At Santa Domingo on May 5th last, gathered
seventy-four delegates from fifteen pueblos. In an'
'appeal to the ^American people they declared: ;

We denounce this statement as untrue,
shamefully untrue, and without any basis
in fact or appearance, and contrary to the
testimony of white scholars who have re-

i corded our religious customs.

In his praise of the Zunis, Collier writes:
It must be said here that the follow-

ing traits are known by all observers to
be the outstanding characteristics of
Pueblo life: Kindness to children, to
women, and to the old; mutual aid in all
things; public service Xo the community
rendered without pay; faithfulness to
family life; truth-telling and honest deal-
ing; tolerance and freedom from hate;
freedom from fear and from worry; and
complete absence from sexual indecencv.

It strikes Yours Truly that, instead of long-nosed
missionaries interfering wnth the religious, symbolic

Bpractices of the Zunis and trying to "civilize" them,
it would be to the advantage alike of Christianity
and Civilization if such meddlers would learn from
these Zunis the practice of the real doctrines of Jesus.

' At any rate, Uncle Sam should put a stop at once
and forever to this outrageous throttling of the re-
ligioiis freedom of this people, engineered by "cer-
tain missionary bodies" and enacted by his Indian
Bureau.

h.
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INDEED YEARS AGO, when a band of Indians

j^\
I
descended upon a settlement of the whites, everj'

able-bodied man rallied to attack them. The pioneer

women loaded muskets while the men aimed and fired.

A band of Indians has descended upon the nation's capital

recently, however—and we now find some of Americans leading

literary people and foremost artists lined up with the red men.

Instead of firing upon the Indians, the men are firing verbal

charges at their enemies. The women are no longer loading

muskets, but, through the American Federation of Women's
Clubs, are using their influence in behalf of the Indian dele-

gration.

The Indians are not in Washington with hostile intent, but

are members of the first delegation to Washington since the

time of Lincoln, and are making a plea for justice in government

treatment of their land rights in the pueblo districts of New
Mexico. The women's clubs and a group of artists, writers,

archaeologists and students are supporting their plea.

A bill by Senator Bursum, characterized in congressional

debate as **one of the boldest raids on Indian lands ever
•

attempted in congress," has been withdrawn because of the

vigorous protest of the Indian delegates and their friends.

Another bill, the Snyder bill, has been presented—and is char-

acterized as equally bad. The Indians ask passage of a bill

confirming their rights to the land which they have held since

the 17th century, and allowing for compromise of such disputes

as are amenable to it.

We who live in ''the Ramona country" know a little of the

long history of injustice which has characterized the conflict

of American politics and Indian rights. Our sympathy is with

the Indian delegation, and with the people of culture who hav^
rallied to the defense of the pueblos—the birthplace orf the o

American civilization that greeted the white man's fir^ex-

plorations in what is now the United States.

.-•'n
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eligiou^ Persecution

Of Indians Charged By

Defense LeagueOfficial
Jolin Collier Takes Issue With Rev. William

Hughes In Matter Of Treatment Of
Nativles, Especially In New

\^} Mexico

HAlfS3teV<^t the gojternment is subjecting American In-

dians jj religiousjre^ecution are made in a letter to The

w Bee from JohnV^Iier of Mill Valley, Cal., secretary of the

American Indian Defense Association, Inc. The letter deals

with an article by Rev. William Hughes, director of the Bureau

of Catholic Indian Missions, which was published in The Bee.

THE liETTER.
Collier's letter follows:

Editor of The Bee—Sir: The sub-

ject of religious liberty for Amer-
ican Inians^ especially the Pueblo
Indians, ought to Interest every

American because If it be true that

the government is persecuting a re-

ligious faith, and that there exists

a presumptively Illicit union be-

tween church and state in the In-

dian country, 130,000 square miles

of the United States, then such a

violation of the Constitution and
of the un'd'erlying American ideals

is of sensational importance. The
needless crushing of beautiful ab-

original cultures will also interest

many Americans.
I renew the charge that such re-

ligious persecution has gone on and
is still going on, and that such an
illicit union of church and state

does exist.
Rev. Hughes Article.

This communication deals direct-

ly with the article by Rev. William
Hughes, director of the Bureau of

Catholic Indian Missions, published

in The Sacramento Bee on July
26th.
Father Hughes* devotion to the

without the consent of the tribes

or of the individuals composing the

tribes. I believe he will not ex-

plicitly deny It.

4. Father Hughes adopts as nls

own the fantastic counter charge
or smoke screen charge which nas

been prepared In self-defense by
agents of the Indian bureau and by
others seeking to persecute the In-

dian religions. This charge is that

there does exist a religious perse-

sution in the Puebl-os; that the non-
Christian Indians are persecuting

the Christians.
Christians Progressive,

A group of about fifty so-called

Christian Progressive Indians have
been drawn together in a so-called

council, which has for its advisers

three white persons mentioned be-

low. These fifty Indians am-ong
approximately 8,000 Pueblo Indians

in New Mexico, exclusive of Zunl

Pueblo, claim that their "pagan"
neighbors are persecuting them, and
Father Hughes broadcasts this

claim. ^

All Are Christians.

I state as a fact known to every
scientist and likewise every mis-

sionary in the Pueblo country,

truth and to the welfare of the
|
that there is not one among these

eftft—^Iftdians can never be g^ouO Pueblo Indians who is not a

questioned. Had he made a careful

personal investigation he wouM
have been saved from repeating

numerous errors of statements

which can be disproved categorical-

ly but are nevertheless an injury to

Americanism and a cruelty toward
helpless wards of the nation. It is

td the Indian Bureau's interest to

lead the missionaries Into a seem-

ing espousal of the Indian bureau's

warfare against the tribal religions

and cultures of the Indians. A lay-

man cannot see how it is to the

missionaries* interest to pursue

such a course.
In the course of this comi^unica-

tion I have given facts concerning

the struggle over Indian property

which is now going on m New
Mexico. These facts, important in

themselves, explain much of the re-

ligious controversy as well. But I

shall deal first with Father Hughes
statements of facts.

Persecutions Cited.

1. The Indian religions are bein»

Christian. These Pueblos are the

most solidly Christian communities

in the tJnited States. With tiegligible

exceptions, these Indians are Chris-

tians belonging to Father Hughes
own congregation.
But the reader will ask: "Surely,

all this smoke must indicate some
fire! It must be that these fifty

Christian Progressive Indians are

different from the other Indians—
they are purely Christian, perhaps,

and the others are only half-Chris-

tian?"
The Answer.

The answer is positive. The
Pueblo Indians, as a whole, save in

the Pueblos of Zunl and Laguna,
are at one and th^ same time faith-

ful Christians and faithful children

of their own ancestral creeds.

But considerable numbers of the

Pueblo Indians have ceased to keep
up their ancestral rites, just as
many of them are at best but half-

hearted Christians. These so-called

Christian Progressives, about whom

pagan beliefs and rituals.

The «Klva."
The hot-bed of so-called Chrls-

persecuted by the Indian bureau. Father Hughes has so much to say.

The evidence of this statement has
. ^j,q ^ot Indians who have given up

been published all over the United I their ancestral, or, as he would say,

States. The evidence consists of -

regulations and orders by the In-

dian bureau, and detailed testimony. ^^^^ —^..^^ „. ^

itself of public record, dealing with
j
t jan Progressivism is in Santa Clara

certain Indian tribes- The Indian
j
Pueblo, in which pueblo there are

bureau has made blanket denials
|

thirty-eight members of the Pro-

but no specific denials.
|
gressive Council and there are

Father Hughes makes a blanket
j
thirty-nine members of the opposl-

denial, but he is not specific even
j tion party in that pueblo. Fifteen

in the case of Taos Pueblo. He
j
of the thirty-eight Progressives are

passes over altogether the case of i Kiva men and twenty-three have
Zunl Pueblo, where the religious

j ceased to keep up their Kiva or

consecration of the tribe's children,

accoriJing to the immemorial reli-

gious rule of that Pueblo, has been

prohibited.
He makes no reference to the

successive regulations, -orders and
instructions sent out by the com-
missioner of Indian affairs. I do not

incorporate here the evidence,

which is conclusive, and, to Ameri-
cans believing in religious liberty.

pre-Christian rituals In any sys-
tematic way.
Of the other party, eighteen are

Kiva men and twenty-one have
abandoned their Kiva life. So much
for the pueblo which contributes
about four-fifths of the total mem-
bership of the Christian Progressive
Council.

Until Father Hughes can dispute
th-ese facts, it would seem advisable

shocking. Those who want it can
j
that he do not continue to give

have it in full by addressing the I prestige to a fiction wholly without

American Indian Defense Ass-ocia- basis in fact, which was deliberate-
— ' ly framed up in order to confuse

the public mind. It was not framed
up by Father Hughes, but by par-
ties interest-ed in the defense of the

Indian bureau and in a victory by

tioa. Inc., 33 West Forty-second
Street, New York, or by writing to

me.
Pdrav^ts' Consent.

t. Father Hughes states that thet^, A'C»W1X^X J^O.lAb'*^'^ »Jt,M,V^.J »,»«»«l W ...-^l — — _.„ „ _ . __ . .,

yfinciple which guides the Indian |

the white claimants to pueblo land

office is the right of the parents, over the pueblos.

^nd the parents alone, to determine
'he religion of their minor children.
1 assert that thousands of Indian
rhildren are given sectarian Chris-
tian instruction in the government
schools, by missionaries, without
the consent of their parents. I

believe that Father Hughes will
not make an explicit denial of this
statement whose truth is known to
everyone having to do with Indian
affairs.

Subsidy Of Work.
3. Father Hughes does not deny

that the Indian bureau has obtain-
ed a court ruling legalizing the
subsidy of sectarian and mission-

The Melchoir Case.
5. About one-half of Father

Hughes* article is devoted to the

case of one Juan Pedro Melchoir of

Cochiti Pueblo.
Melchoir's case is presented as

an example of how, to quote Father
Hughes, "the pagan, or reactionary
Indians, are cruelly persecuting the
Christian Progressives. Melchoir
claims that his land was taken
from him because he was a Chris-
tian. Inquiry by Father Hughes
would have disclosed that whether
or not the action by Cochiti pueblo

against Juan Melchoir was wise or

just, it was a deliberate action

ary work K)U^of Indian tribal funds • stated to have been taken under m

structions from the Indian bureau
itself.

yot Rellflrlous Case.
He would further have learned

that the case has nothing, abso-
lutely, to do with religion, but in

simple language, that Melchoir was
deprived temporarily of the use of
his land because he refused to pay
taxes. Taxes in the pueblos are
paid in the form of public work

—

labor in the upkeep of roads and
the maintenance of the community
ditches, in community sanitation,
in the upkeep of the Christian
church, etc.

Refused To Work.
The authorities of Cochiti Pueblo

charged that Melchoir had refused
to do his share of community work,
in other words, to pay taxes. The
Indian superintendent evidently
agreed with the tribal authorities,
and, accordingly, the ancient tribal

Tule was applied to Melchoir. Mel-
choir further was told that when-
ever he would consent to pay his
community taxes, not only would he
receive the use of his land, but the
community would join in building
his fences.
Should Father Hughes dispute

the above statement, he should pro-
duce detialls and especially he
should state whether or not the
action of the Cochiti Pueblo to-

ward Melchoir, one of its citizens,

was or was not Instructed by the
Indian burejau.

Pueblo CItII Procedure.
The details of the pueblo civil

procedure will not Interest most
readers of The Sacramento Bee.
But Father Hughes' misunderstand-
ing Is so extreme that a few fur-
ther words must be said in correc-
tion. He speiaks of caciques who
by intimidation choose the gov-
ernor or absolute ruler, and his

sattellltes, and who often chose one
of themselves—that Is, the caciques
make themselves governors.

No Absolute Dictator.
The above statement is wildly

inaccurate in- every detail. In no
pueblo is there ^iny absolute dic-

tator, and least of all is the an-
nually chosen governor an absolute
dictator. The pueblo council is

made up of the eldei* statesmen

—

the governors of all past years who
are still living. The clan priests

and the high priests of the pueblo
functl'on in the nomination of sec-

ular officers, in some cases virtually

naiilng them, in other cases mere-
ly nominating them,
Qtizenshlp in the pueblo tribe is

the] result of citizenship in one of

the* clans of which the pueblo Is

conjposed, and the man is enfran-
chised Into the tribe through llv-

ing| up to the obligations of his

clai.
^ Federal Instltntl^.

Bich pueblo is a federial institu-

tioij in which by a very delicate

system of checks and balances the

various clans live together and co-

operate.
In brief, Father Hughes* descrip-

tion of pueblo government would
be just about as accurate if it were
applied without any change of

terms to the federal government of

Washington, or to the British Em-
pirl.

Hie commissioner of Indian af-

fairs ancr the secretary of the In-

terlbr have blundered no less egre-
gio«sly than Father Hughes In their

descriptions of pueblo life and
government. HoV can men so

abysmally Ignorant of the pueblo
communities expect to deal with
these communities helpfully?

The business fand political meth-
ods of some pueblos are subject to

improvement. This is true of most
white communities likewise. But
a complete mls-descrlption of the

pueblos is not an effective way to

start improving them.
Special Cases.

Exception has been made above
wi^ reference to the pueblos of La-
guaa and Zuni. Laguna is not an
ancient pueblo. It was formed. by
the Spaniards about 1690, through
asstmbling at one place the In-

dians from many pueblos who had
refused <to join with their own
tribes in the effort to throw the

Spaniards out of New Mexico. At
least nineteen distinct clans were
herded together at Lacuna. Hav-
ing little arable land, Laguna has
for generations sent its youth long
distances from home to work.
Gradually the ancient Indian cuP
ture has disappeared from Laguna,
and the psychology of that pueblo
has largely ceased to be Indian.
As there are no *'pagans" at Laguna
there can be no charge that the

"pagans" are persecuting the
Christians.

The Other Exception.
The other exception is Zuni.

which stands at the opposite ex-
treme from Laguna. Zuni is the
only New Mexico pueblo which is

not Christian. It is the largest
New Merico pueblo, and is one of
the most beautiful, even glorious,
in its cultural endowments. For
350 years there have been succes-
sive Christian onslaughts upon
Zuni. But never at any one time
liave all the Zuni villages been
subjected to forcible or voluntary
Christianization at the same mo-
ment. Therefore, the Zuni "pagan-
ism" has survived unmixed with
Christian elements, nor has Zuni

^^-..

adopted the Christian church side-
by-side with its "pagan" church,
as the other pueblos have done.

Persecution Charged.
The present religous persecution

at Zunl is a deliberate effort, back-
ed by the Indian bureau, to crush
the tribal religion by persuasion,
but where necessary by force. A
very ambitious Christian work has
been inaugurated at Zunl, with a
big expenditure in plant. The local
Indian agent has lent himself to a
task of repeating at Zuni pueblo
thjat process which has devastated
many Indian tribes before and
many a Polynesian community. The
details are too numerous to include
here but they will be published in

due time.

Financial Motive.
The public for two years has

known about the assault against
the pueblo landholdings which was
Inaugurated by Secretary Fall.

That assault has been finally de-
feated and a law has been passed
which will enable the pueblos to

recover much of their lost land

—

land now in the possession of

whites.

Three Guide Council.
The pueblos must make a united

and effective presentation of their'

claims before the pueblo land board
created under the new law. The so-

called Christian Progressive Coun-
cil is guided by three white per-

sov4it: namely: A. B. Renehan, at-

torney for the white settlers who
are contesting with the pueblos for

the ownership of land; Miss Clara
D. True, for many years publicly

active in the attempt to cancel

pueblo land titles, and Mrs. Nina
Otero Warren, an inspector in In-

dians affairs appointed by ex-Sec-

retary Fall.
The aim of the drive to split the

pueblos asunder is very simple—it

is the aim of paralyzing them in

their struggle before the land board
and the courts for the recovery pf

their lands. I should mention that

the pueblo lands *are In the midst
of what is believed to be a rich

oil country.

Original Defective

Do 'Sf^t Own liand.

The financial motive reaches even
deeper. Most Indians do not own
the land they live on; the United
States owns it and they occupy it,

with or without a vested interest.

But the Pueblo Indians own their

ancestraV^ands. They hold a fee

simple titlW vested in the community i|

or tribe as a whole. With the con-
sent of the secretary of the interior

they can sell their lands. It is the

experience of generations that the

Indian deprived of his religion be-

comes quickly the Indian deprived

of his land. The pre - Christian

pueblo religions are primarily re-

ligions of the land; and the whole!
communal system, including the sy^^

tern of land-holding of these In-I

dians, is founded in religion andj

enveloped by religion.

If they can be torn away fromi

their religion, automatically the;

will be torn away from their land.

To tear them away from their cov-

eted lands, there are persons will -I

ing to tear them away from theii

souls.
Puehlo Religions.

A final word about the pueblo re-|

liglons, viewed as objects of intrin-

sic interest. These religions are In

every case older by thousands ofl

years than Christianity. They are

ampng the fountain-head religions

of 'the world. Each pueblo tribe

has. an unwritten bible of vast

compass, and the religious training

of each tribe is mainly the pass-|

ing on of these vast racial bibles

through memory.
'fhe moral life of the pueblos has|

always been a subject of admira-

tioii. Their faithfulness to family,

their charity, their hospitality, truth

telling; kindness to children and the

aged, and simplicity of manner, has

besn told by observers from the

earlif^st Spaniards to the latest

^^rican visitors. This entire moral

^Drder of the pueblo Indians is of.

by and for their i'eligion; their re-

ligion Is of. by andyfor their moral

order. They live their religion,

though they have no desire to im-

pose it on any other human being.

They have never proselyted or per-

secuted, which makes such charges

as Father Hughes has repeated

cruelly fantastic.

Wisdom And Ethics.

Locked up within these ancient

pueblo religions are the wisdom and

the esthetic fruits—the utterances

of love and transcendent faith—of

whole great branch of the human
"'

across at lei^st 10,000 years of

time. The present deliberate ef-

fort to destroy these religions, with 1

luQ incidental destruction of the'

l,orals, manners and even the phys-

pal health of the Indians, is as

blind and awful a mistake as wa.s

the burning of the Alexandrian Li-

brary, or the destruction by fanati-

jjl
Spaniards of the written records

Qf the Mayan civilization in Yu-

catan.
Qf course, the effort will not be

allowed to go to its grim end. It

is only a question of attracting the
attention of Americans to the facts,

but that is not easy in these ex-
cited times.

Respectfully,
JOHN COLLIER,

Secretary, the American Indian
Defense Association, Inc.

Mill Valley, Cal.



FOR 'POOR
Aged Redskin Ai^tJ^ars Bfefore

Legislature at Sacramento to

Plea for Pit River Tribe

EXAMINER BUREAU, SACRA-
UTENTO, Jan. 19.—The asrecl emis-l

fwtries of a fast disappearing" race|

came to California's legislative halls

today and appealed through String-]

For-a-Bow, 72-year-old chieftain o1

the Pit River Indians, for whit<

man's justice. '

In the barren lava beds of Modo<
and surrounding counties &00 scat-|

tered members of the once stronj
Pit River triW^ are said to be liv-j

ing without th^ protection of a gov-|
ernment reservation and strug'glini

for the bare necessities of exist-l

ence. Speaking for Chief Left-]
Hand, an octogenarian, confined b:

illness to his camp in /the far-ol
lava beds, String-For-a^Bow raisec

his voice in the councils of th<

white man today and asked for aid.|

"There was a time," said the age(

envoy, "when our tribe asked noth-|
Iftg of white men. Now the whit<
man rules and our tribesmen an
few and scattered. But even no^
we ask for little—only the right t<

ing our food and to live."

The Pit River tribe said that foo<
Is scarce and asks authority t<

hunt and fish without licenses.
They also ask permission to cu1
small amounts of timber on th<

lands surrounding their homes.
But most of all, pleaded "String-

Por-a-Bow, the tribesmen need
federal appropriation to care foi

their sick and aged and to fee<
their families during the coi<
months of winter.
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INDIAN DEMANDS LIBERTY
FOR HIS FELLOW RED MEN

ivi^aj

Declares Bureau Here Must Be Reor-::-
• :-fl r

ganized and Charges Constant

Bad Faith. zi'3i

^.sr

BY JOHN T. FLYNN.

"A
MERICA has emancipated
her colored sons. She has
fought two wars to free
the vassals of Spain in th«
Antilles and the submerged

peoples of Europe. Now it its time for

her to free her Indians.'*
Edward Rogers, a descendant of the

famous Chippewa tribe, a graduate
of Carlisle and University of Minneso-
ta, and now a distinguished lawyer
of that State, made this statement to
me.
"Has the average American paused

to think what the Indian reservation
means? It means that, while the
United States opens her opportuni-
ties to every nation on the globe and
welcomes millions from other lands,
including the Indians of South Amer-
ica, her own red men she treats as
savage children. Why? In order to
keep a horde of office holders in jobs
in the Indian Bureau."

Father Was White.
Mr. Rogers' father was a white man.

He was one of the pioneers who found-
ed the State of Minnesota. His
mother was a member of one of the

j
distinguished families of the great

! Chli>pewa tribe* of Indians. AVhen
i in college he was nationally known
as a foot ball star. Many are the
trophies he has won in athletic games
and contests. At present he is county
attorney of Cass County, one of the
largest counties In Minnesota. He
has held office continuously for 11
years, elected by the white people,
the Indian population of the county
being negligible. A few years ago he
was barely defeated for secretary of
state of ^Ilnnesota. Mr. Rogers Is

proud of his Indian blood. He has
made a close study of the Indian ques-
tion for many years and is known as
a leader among his people.

I went to him for the facts on the
Indian. For many years eminent
scholars and public men have alike
denounced the treatment of the Indian
by his government.

A Political Question.

"Would you tell me more about the
Indian problem, I continued.
A. It begins and ends in the Indian

Bureau at Washington and the reser-
vation system, which is its method of
perf)etuating its existence for political
job hunters^ and office seekers. Our
opposition to that bureau is intense,
deep-rooted and well founded. Created
for the laudable purpose of promoting
the welfare of the Indian that he
might be absorbed into the body po-
litic of the Nation, it has almost from
the day of its creation obstructed the
progress of the Indian, despoiled him
of his property, crushed and stifled in-

itiative and, ambition and been an in-

strument of oppression. The condi-
tions confronting tne Indian under In-
dian Bureau control have become in-

tolerable. In my own tribe the Indian
Bureau in its dealings with the Chip-
pew*'a people ha'^s a record permeated
with dishonor. We have been deceived
in the negotiation of treaties, the as-
sent of my people in one instance be-
ing obtained by apparent bribery. We
have been deceived in the execution of
treaties.

Scraps of Paper.

Every treaty majde by the Govern-
ment of the United States with my
own tribe has, without a single excep-
tion, been regarded only as a scrap of
paper by Government officers. Our
property has been taken from us and
we have not even been allowed to go
into court to obtain justice. Govern-
ment agents have connived with pow-
erful lumber interests to obtain our
valuable timber lands guaranteed to
us by solemn treaties and we have
been powerless to secure any redress.
The situation has become so bad that
tho State of Minnesota has appointed
a commission to negotiate with the
Government for the transfer of the
Indians and their property to State
control, so as to effect a spteedy eman-
cipation of my people.

An Allen Institution.

Ninety per cent of the children of
my tribe have been educated by the
taxT)ayers of IMinnesota and yet the
Indian Bureau is supposed to be us-
ing Indian funds to educate us. It
is costing the people of the United
States $13,000,000 annually to main-
tain this Indian Bureau at Washing-
ton. There are less than 163.000 souls,
native born Americans, under its
jurisdiction. To look after the prop-
erty and affairs of this small number
of people the bureau maintains a force
greater than that maintained by
the great State Department, which de-
partment deals with every kind of
world activity. There are 5,600 em-
ployes of the Indian Bureau, while
the State Department has less than
4.000. Under the Department of Labor
there are only 2,744 employes. Yet
this department has one bureau, the
Bureau of Immigration, which deals
with 500.000 aliens every year. The
Bureau of Naturalization has made
citizens out of 15.000,000 aliens during
the time the Indian Bureau has been
assiduously keeping the American
Indian in corrals like cattle. Hon. Clyde
Kelley, Congressman from Pennsvl-
vania. nover said truer words than

a

:»

7
•!»

I
when ho exclaimed forcefully in a^iv

speech in the House on January 4,<;^

1924: "The Indian Bureau is an alieiVr^'*

thing in American government. 4t ..
-j

is a bureaucracy that has grown in-

sidiously like a cancer, through its^

own sinister lust for power. It has ~

multiplied employes and expenses to

a staggering total. It has repressed i-t^

protests with an iron hand, violating
the constitutional rights of men whose'
only crime was an honest desire to

help a people in bondage. It has
robbed the Indians of industrial rights
by chaining them to reservations
where they cannot choose their own
occupation or engage in productive
Industry. It has robbed them of
educational rights which belong to ^

every being God ever made, tliat of 1'-.

becoming through development all -J

that it is possible for him to become. ,
?

The bureau is slaying the life of a ^^
people and burying the hope of a race.
The Indian Bureau today is the old

-

man of the sea, 90 years old, and still

riding on the Indian's back. It will

teach the Indian obedience to itself tr.

and hand out plenty of advice. It will ,^

do everj'thing for the Indian but get
***

off his back." ''^

Cause of Condition.

Q. How did this condition arise?
A.—Preflid<?nt Washington said to

the Six Nations In 1790: *'The Govern- -

ment will never consent to your being
defrauded, but will protect you in your
rights." The Indian Bureau was cre-
ated in 1832. Like all other bureau*
of the Government, its officers wanted
to enlarge its importance, and it soon
became a political institution. As the
white population increased the demand
of the white man for the lands held
by the Indian arose. Pressure on the
bureau speedily converted it into a
means of despoiling the Indian of his
property. The administration of the
treaties with the Indians was in the
hands of the bureau, and in no in-,

stance were they ever honorably ob-
served. This is a sweeping arraign-'
ment, but it is d fact, nevertheless.
And the greatest injustice is that the
Indian has never been able to life a
finger of effective protest against this
robberj'. He, as a ward of the Govern-
ment, can't compel the bureau to ac-
count to him. He can't remove his
guardian for inefficiency or the dissi-
pation of his estate. The courts are
practically closed to him.

Solution of Evil.

Q. What is the solution of this evil?"
"^

A. The application of the principles ^"^

of common honesty and fair dealing.
The Indian, though cunning in war.
was always open and above board in
his business transactions. The Indian's
estate must be governed bv the same '^

principles that govern the white manV ::}

property. The Indian Bureau must be ,.
reorganized from its tail to its head.

'

Efficient and competent officials must
be appointed. Lregislatlon must be ':

passed allowing the Indian to go into
court and recover what has been
taken from him. The Indian is not
afraid of the white man's court. Final-
ly, every Indian child who has arrived
at legal age and who has received a m*
common school education should be !^
emancipated from control by the bu-''-'^
reau. Why should an Indian child Y
who has sat side by side with the
white child In the public schools and
graduated with honor be held aftei-
reaching majority as a ward of the
Nation and denied control of his oi*
her property? All competent Indians
should be immediately freed. Do this,
and in a few years we will have no
Indian problem, no Indian Bureau.
^7i1 V^® people of the United vStates:
will be saved millions annually in
taxes.

Q. Has this condition arisen re-
cently? r

A. No. President Cleveland con-demned the policy, and during his
eight years in the White House re-moved more Indian agents and
^9"iPjished more reforms than any A
?T^u ^^, predecessors or successors, f^W hen Cleveland went out of office his' ^reforms were speedily undone. Brig

'''^

uf"i'.i^-
^^' ^^^t^' '^^'ho spent much of

^'^

his life among the Indians and in the ^r
Indian service, never ceased to con-demn the system. Senators RobertM. I.a l^ollelte, W. H. King and Pat
riwL'^l"'n

^^''™,'''' ilapgood, Hon.
I u ^^l^^>' ^^^ many other distin-guished Americans have condemnedthe system.

^J^^^ }J}^^I\P
^^ <^apable of holding his

fiol ^'l^^Jes Curtis, now majoritvleader of the Senate, was born a mem-oer of the Kaw Tribe of Indians. Rep-
resentati^-e AVilliam II. HasUngs. on^^. -^

of the Democratic leaders in the
THhf' !?

a^rnember of the Cherokee /Tribe. Kx-Senator Moses K. Clapp of

Fv'lvn.T '^ ?^ .^^^"^ ^"^i^'^ blood:

nf'ihlni''''
I^obert Owen is a member ,

M.^\^^^7^^? ^''^b^- ^^^en of Indianblood have in the past held many highpositions in our Government
o,?H^i'®

^^^'
J^^^^^« rose and walked nn *

-The r^d";
^^^. '"""^^ ^^ "^^ ^"^ ''^^^^

T-hn * ^ u^"""] ^ ^^^'^^ ^b^^f« «re deadThe tomahawk was sheathed long agoThey were conquered by the whitc^man but on the basis of honorabTiinego iations. Those terms haxe been .

violated. These people are practically
in bondage. Uct them go in peace."

^ropyrijfht. ipr:r>.>

;.ie

.!T«a

^
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*'Californi

Status as f

widely from
wardship is

i STATUS OF THE ^

»idiaj« Tiav# a leg;

\j^rds that differs

ir actual status as the!

^^^ ^ _ ^ministered, and this!

theoTetical status, created at a time

when the local populations were hos-

tile to the Indian, and the federal gov-j

ernment was, potentially at least thr"

active guardian of his welfare, sur.

vives in an instance where the guard-

ian is indisputably slothful and th<

state is at least more indifferent thai

inimical."

This charge was made by Chaunce:

Shafter Goodrich in an article pub|

lished in this month's edition of tlK

''California Law Review," the maga-

zine of the ^chool of Jurisprudence o1

the University of California.

Goodrich analyzed and cited law;

bearing on the legal status of thel

California Indian. He contends that]

the rejection of land treaties with the

Indians has driven them to small bar-

ren reservations; in this regard he

says:

"The reservations provided by the

rejected treaties were similarly treat-
|

ed as part of the public domain and

opened to entry. As the land was

gradually taken up by the settlers, the

Indians were scattered and driven to

the hills. Many years later, out of the

remaining and less desirable public

land small executive order reserva-

tions, in the main wholly inadequate

as to acreage, soil and water, have

been set aside for the use of approx-

imately one-third of the remaining

Indians."

Because they were unable to make
a living on this poor land, Goodrich

contends the Indians were forced to

hire themselves out for wages. He
also says that California Indians are

the "step-children of the Great White

Father," and unlike the wealthy In-^

dians east of the Sierras, are needy,

and receive less in health and educa-

tional services than the average|

throughout the country.



Protest Using Indiai

Money to Build //bridge

SANTA FE. N. M., Feb. 10.—(By
the A»soclated Press.)—Alle&ingr bad
faith on the part of the Indiaji bu-
reau, the New Mexico Asspciatton on
Indian Aff^ifis-^tod*' tele»rapl|ed to

the senate a]»*oprfcfJ^s\conAiittee
a protest agaimst uSmg f1?<f6,ip0 of

Navajo Indlapn^tribal funds, iicome
from reservation oil royalties, tl^ de-
fray half the cost of building a brldgre
across the Colorado river at Lee's
Ferry, Ariz., and one across the San
Juan river at Bloomfield, N. M. Each
Is partly off the reservation.
The house passed the urgent defi-

ciency appropriation bill with an item
making" the $106,000 appropriation re-
imbursable from the Navajo funds.
The protest alleges that the Navajo

tribal council made a specific objec-
tion to such use of their moneys, and
that the Indian bureau promised the
council to use its efforts to have the
Income spent for agricultural and in-
dustrial purposes within their reser-
vation.

It l.s declared the proposed bridges
are for the benefit of the general
public and will be of little use to the
Indians. ' It Is also charged an Indian
bureau officials Informed a house
committee that the Indians had not
made such a protest.

SAW PRA.-^iG'W^^
ŵHU^Hf^I^ ?

'? TT.rr-Ju^i^, 2-1 nzp

Redington speaks sarcastically of
your editorial about the black rec-
ord of the whites dealing with the
Indians. Does he know that there
never was a massacre of whites
by Indians that was not preceded
by massacres of Indians by
whites? Here is one of th^ inci-

dents that brought on the Modoc
w^ar: A party of young white
bravos, probably full of forty-rod
courage, came on an aged Indian
trying to cross a stream. They
helped him across. How? They
roped him, dragged him across,
and then to do a good job, they
dragged him a mile or two down
the road until he was dead. There
were many such outrages by
whites, and it was these that drove
the Modocs to fight, as they would

have driven any people with a

spark of spirit to fight. The
whites liad trouble with the

Modocs. They had none with the

Diggers. Why? Because the

Modocs had guts enough to stand

up for themselves and the Diggers

took it lying down.
A. F. BRIGHT.

San Francisco. June 21. 192i

x^m, iU6

FROIESIS yiG

New Mexico Association Ob-

;
iects to Spending Tribal

' Money on Bridges.

Cv tlio Asporiatpd Pross.

SANTA FE. N. ^lex Kebroary 11.-

Allpirinc bad faith on the pait ot tne
^

1.^ H .n Rnreau the New Mexico Asso-

^a{m on Indian Affairs yesterday

U" el"raphed to the Senate ap,Mopna-

tions committee a protest 'Ka.inM

.sins $106,000 of Navajo In<5'a" t"*^-^

f , nds, income from 'f;*''-yat.on o.l

royalties, to defray half he cost oi

building a ^^ridge across the Colo, a o

River at X.eeS-Ferry, AiU. ahd one

across the San Juan River at Bl"""'

field. N. Mex. Each is partly off the

reservation. ^, ivtM/icrpc

It is declared the proposed l> ^^ges

are for the benefit of the general pub-

He and will be of little use to the In-

dians.
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ote Right Pleases In^Uam
f^ ,^ ^'^ ^:i''= ^ ^' ^^ :^ ^m

Tribes Take Pride In Forecasts

BalloUls Old Form Of Rule
V^ By CORA IVES

. . * <o^^
c would like to knew^know they had any interests. Auer

- •• ^ •^^—— -^ that people began to tell them they

had Interests, and to explain to them

v/hat those interests were. Tea years

ago only a few Californians. either red

or white, knew anything about the

Indians' affairs, now almost all the

Indians know* them well, and a great

many more individuals ztmon^ the

whites, ^h© Indians cannot really

benefit their own interests by vot-

ing, because they are not numerically

strong enough. There are only 20

thousand throughout the length and

breadth of CaUfornia, so politically

they are nothing, which they know.

But it advertises them to vote.

They have realized that, too, and

by calling the fact of their continued

existence before the public eye and

[ whefnerY^ot Indians ^e Interested

poliy^ That^% a jfard question

I

to answer, e^ceafT fiajf their outlook

Ion politics is difierellr from the ordi-

nary ones, which are incomprehen-
sible to Indians. Deft to themselves it

is almost impossible for the^ii to

grasp them, and politically Americans

I

have nev<jr taught them anything.

Our couhtry has never wanted the

Indians to vote. We have refused

[them the right to actual citizenship

as long as It was possible for us to

do so. Whenever it is still possible

wc put technicalities in the way that

make ^ It practically impossible for

them to vote, such as saying that res-

ervation is not state property and
[therefore they have no precinct, but

,"^*':iV;;rptVn;/ "themselves In their af-
'our main way cf keeping them out of h> lntere^aIn u^

^ ^^^^^^
politics has been to tell them they fair^they^^^^^

indifferent
knew nothing about politics and ^^^^^'

^^^rs 'ago ?t i-^ihrough the white
never learn. . p^^pi^ thev expect to get their rights.

That argument is as old as the
j ^^^^ through their own efforts. Of

world, and It has this in its favor:
|
^ourpe, the Indians did not think all

That it has worked for thousands of
^j ^^ ^^^^ ^^j. theniFeh^cs. Some few

years and kept millions of people from
what was their due. Of course, that

theory is false, but it is still accept-

ed almost all over the world, so the

fact that many of our Indians do

vote, and that we really beUwe most
of them should vote, shows that the

Indians were capable of grasping some
of our pwDhtlcal notions with a good

deal of rapidity and that we did not ^^ ^
oppose them anything like as muchljg^j,g ^j^^.,^ I^g law t othem, is appoint-^

as we might have, although consid- 1^^ ^i-ithout even the formality of con4
erably more than we should have. [g^^^ ^j-om them? Why do we teach-

FRIENDS VOTE ' them in our schools that such a con-.

The first thing that tempted our dition in government is mtoieraoie^

California Indians to vote was seeing ,^And have our teaching so different,,

their white friends voting. They did
j
Vrom our practice wherever they are

not want to get left out on anything.
|
concerned? By what right, asks ^tn^

white men did .it for them, but the

Indians were very quick to cooperate.

RECENT RULES
The reservation is another tning

that the Indians would like to have

some say about. Why is it. they ask,

that we will allow them to vote for

the President and the senators and

the governors and so forth, but the

overlord on their reservation that

They resented the fact that they had

no vote. They had no particular idea

of what they would do with one. but

it was what etery one else considered

a right and they thought that if voting

was right th^y ought to^ have it, too.

They knew nothing kbout politics,

they had no pamphlets, newspapers

or magazines, so the only type of

voting that they were interested in

was the type that interested the rural

folks around. theMj. It was principally

school officer^ and road supervisors,

with every now and then a dash of

sheriffs intermingled. The Indians

did not know or care about either the

roads or the schools or tho snerifis,

but those were the only officers they

heard their neighbors speaking about,

the only ones that were of vital im-

portance in the hills, and they .lust

modern Indian of today, do we refus<

to let them have a voice, not the de4:

ciding voice, but any kind of a voice^^

in their own affairs? Why can they*|

not have some say as to who is to

btj their agent, even if it has to be a

white man. some legal way of ex-

pressing their dissatisfaction with

him if they do not like him or his

policies? ^ , -^
Why does the Indian agent alone ao

all the financial managing? Why
cannot the Indians themselves do it

under his supervision? Why does he

not have to give them an accounting

of the funds received and paid out for

them? It is not that the Indians have

anything against their Indian agents;

they haven't. As a vrhole, the Indian

agents have done a great deal to he.p

with the Indian uplist, but the In-

n^^rX .Vr.e"nt;r:srca^Vn^what aans Velent tUc form o. government

tingib e abtu^ that something close
;
opposed to autocratic rule They were

hlTma "
"" '

i
always a nation that voted.

The Me-er officials they voted for Although tribe fought against tnbt-,

were almost Invariably the ones with there was rarely civil war n the tribe

rh»v>f,.nolitical machine The hills They like to vote. They always voted

ind'tlfe as that "h". there will on
V^'^'"^nHThev°tl^nk "tTat ""i"

tell j-ou with great pride that you to vote on, and they think thatiieiu

ought to be enlarged. Why only allow

them to vote on tribal customs and

I -o It is very frequenLiy vru«. uu. institutions that have no longer prac-

iTher^ is a reason for it. that neither tical existence? They as well as we'

hrhills nor the Indians suspect. It appreciate that to be a waste of time.
I ine nuis nor ,^«e A"ui* *-

^.^r-vi rp./;^, ^^ „^,t ««« why they have t(

can almost always tell the way the

state is going to go by the way they

o. It is very frequently true, but

is not their knowledge of the worid

that makes them guess right, but

the winners' knowledge of man. But

they will have elected many senators

and presidents before they realiae that.

AID OWN INTERESTS .

That the Indians could benefit their

own Interests by voting never oc-

curred to them. That is very natural.

Until they began to vote they did not

They do not see. why they have to

•'sneak off" from many reservations

to vote at our polls; they do not see

whv we will not have polls at the res-

ern'^atlons for the Indians that have

the franchise.
They do not see why our objective

is not to let them vote on their own
affairs and thus train them to vote]

on ours.
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and exposed to the public gaze some-

where on a main street, but in some

cases more summary punishment was
meted out, even to the taking of the

offender's life.

Up at the county recorder's office

there are several doqiunents that

The life of an Indian was nit consid- throw light upon the prevailing moth-

ered to be worth much in the early ods of Quelling Indians when they im-

days of Monterey county. When he !
^ibed too freely ot the white man's

became drunk and "obstreperous," he ' deadly beverages,

was placed in the stocks, with hands j
On June 3, 1847 according to one of

and neck fastened securely to a board, these Interesting documents three In-

HANQUliINDK
IN THE OLD DAYS

-^ --

5S3T
i

SIS , .-I.J^>.

dians were piaced in the stocks at

Monterey for drunkenness and the

next morning, it is stated in a report

made by Walter Colton, first magis-
trate, two of the prisoners were gone,

but the third was in the stocks dead

—

his head being appended to the body
by a single sinew.

No effort was made to find out who
killed the Indian, until one Carpio

came forward and said that he knew
all about the affair. Carpio then ap-

peared before Colton and gave the fol-

lowing testimony:

"Valenzuela and I went to a dance,

and as we went along the street we
saw three Indians in the stocks, and
lone of them, named Trifon, began

I

cursing us. Valenzuela asked me why
I did not make him stop, and I said I

couldn't. Then he said, *Why don't

you kill him—that will quiet him?' But

I repliel that I did not think it would
be right to do that Then he said,

Til show you how to make him stop

talking.* Valenzuela accordingly went
over to the place where the Indians

were in the stocks, which was about

twenty yards away. He took hold of

Trifon by the hair, and made a motion

as though he had drawn a knife across

the throat of the prisoner. I immedi-

ately heard a noise like a low gurgling

or groaning sound, and then Valenzu-

ela returned with the knife in his

hand and said, 1 have shut that fellow

|up.'"

Colton asked where Valenzuela was,

ind Carpio told him he had gone to

Ian Luis Obispo. No action was ever

taken against Carpio.



\\ HIINDIAN DEMANDS LIBERT1

FOR HIS FELLOW RED MEN
V\!a^ktSUf —^^'^^^^
Declares Bureau Here Musi Be Keoi:„

gauized and Charges Constant

Bad Faith.

A
U\ JOHN T. FLYNN.

MERICA has emancipated
her colored sons. She has

fought two wars to free

the vassals of Spain in the

Antilles and the submerged

peoples of Europe. Now It is time for

her to free her Indians."
. - .r,^

Edward Rogers, a descendant of tne

famous Chippewa tribe, a
f
J'aduate

of Carlisle and University of Minneso-

ta, and now a distinguished lawyer

of that State, made this statement to

me
"Has the average American paused

to think what the Indian reservation

means? It means that, while the

United States opens her opportuni-

ties to everv nation on the globe and

welcomes millions from other lands,

including the Indians of South Amer-

ica, her own red men she treats as

savage children. Why? In order to

keep a horde of office holders in jobs

in the Indian Bureau."

Father Was White.

Air Rogers' father was a white man.

He w-as one of the pioneers who found-

. cd the State of Minnesota. His

. mother was a member of one of the

! distinguished families of the great

^ Chippewa tribe of Indians. \v hen

in rollege he was nationally known
as a foot ball star. Many are the

trophies he has won in athletic games

and coj-itests. At present he is county

attornev of Cass County, one of the

largest counties in Minnesota. He
has held\office continuously for 11

vears, ele.-ted by the white people,

the Indian iv>milation of the county

being ne-ligi^^. A few years ago he

was barelv def«wited for secretary of

state of :\nnne^ta. Mr. Ro^^^rs Is

proud of his Indhun blood. He has

made a close study of the Indian ques-

tion for many years i^nd is known as

a leader among his people.

I

I went to him for th^ facts on the

Indian. For many years eminent

scholars and public men have alike

denounced the treatment of the Indian

by his government.

A Political Question.

Would you tell me more about the

Indian problem, I continued.

A. It begins and ends in the Indian

Bureau at Washington and the reser-

vation svstem, which is its method of

perpetuating its existence for political

job hunter^ and office seekers. Our
opposition to that bureau is intense,

deep-rooted and well founded. Created

for the laudable purpose of promoting

the welfare of the Indian that he

might be absorbed into the body po-

litic of the Nation, it has almost from

the day of its creation obstructed the

progress

ii,when he exclaimed forcefully iu

speech in the House on January
1924- "The Indian Bureau is an alien

.

thing in American government. it
,

is a bureaucracy that has grown iiv

sidiously like a cancer, through ns

own sinister lust for power. It M^
multiplied employes and expenses to

a staggering total. It has repressed ,,

protests with an iron hand, violating

the constitutional rights of men whose

only crime was an honest <iesire to

help a people in ^o^da^^'
.
,^^ J?fts

robbed the Indians of industrial riflUs

by chaining them to reseryations

where they cannot choose their mvn
occupation or engage i^ Pr?^ductive

industry. It has robbed them of

educational rights which ^belong to

everv being God ever made, that or

becoming through development aii

that it is possible for him to become.

The bureau is slaying the life of a

people and burying the hope of a race

The Indian Bureau today is the oici

man of the sea, 90 years old, and sti

riding on the Indian's back. It ^\^;
teach the Indian obedience to itseir.

and hand out plenty of advice. It wiii

do everything for the Indian but get

off, his back."

Cause of Coiulition.

Q How did this condition arise?

A—President Washington said to

the Six Nations in 1790: "The Govern
ment will never consent to your beinj

defrauded, but will protect you in your

rights." The Indian Bureau was cre-

ated in 1832. Like all other bureaus

of the Government, its officers wanted
to enlarge its importance, and it soon

became a political institution. As the

white population increased the demand
of the white man fof the lands held

by the Indian arose. Pressure on the

bureau speedily converted it into a
means of despoiling the Indian of hi^

property. The administration of the

treaties with the Indians was in the

hands of the bureau, and in no in-,

stance were they ever honorably ob

served. This is a sweeping arraign-

ment, but it is a fact, nevertheless.

And the greatest injustice is that the

Indian has never been able to life a
finger of effective protest against this

robbery. He, as a ward of the Govern-
ment, can't compel the bureau to ac-

count to him. He can't remove his

I gnardian for inefficiency or the dissi-

pation of his estate. The courts are

practically closed to him.

Solution of Evil.

Q. AVhat is the solution of this evil?

A. The application of the principles

of common honesty and fair dealing.

The Indian, though cunning in war,
was always open and above board in

his business transactions. The Indian's

ig

:{

>'

, *„ fnH .n -d^noiled h m estate must be governed by the same
progress of the Indian ^e^P°''e^J^ "'. principles that govern the white man'ri

?!»: ?.f:^Pf^^^.'irn'^fnrbeln^an In- P-perty. The Indian Bureau must be

\

itiative and ambition and been an in

strument of oppression. The condi-

•tions confronting tne Indian under In-

dian Bureau control have become in-

tolerable. In my own tribe the Indian

Bureau in its dealings with the Chip-

pewa people has a record permeated

with dishonor. We have been deceived

in the negotiation of treaties, the as-

sent of mv people in one instance be-

ing obtained hf apparent bribery. W e

have been deceived in the execution of

treaties.

Scraps of Paper.

Kvery treatv made by the Govern-

ment of the United States with my
1

own tribe has, without a single excep-
1 tion. been regarded only as a scrap of

paper by Government officers. Our
property has been taken from us and

we have not even been allowed to go

into court to obtain justice. Govern-

ment agents have connived with pow-

erful lumber interests to obtain our

valuable timber lands guaranteed to

us by solemn treaties and we have
been powerless to secure any redress.

The situation has become so bad that

the State of Minnesota has appointed

a commission to negotiate with the

Government for the transfer of the

Indians and their property to State

control, so as to effect a speedy eman-
cipation of my people.

An Alien Institution.

Ninety per cent of the children of

my tribe have been educated by the

ta'xpavers of Minnesota and yet the

Indian Bureau is supposed to be us-

ing Indian funds to educate us. It

is costing the people of the United
States $13,000,000 annually to main-
tain this Indian Bureau at Washing-
ton. There are less than 103,000 souls,

native born Americans, under its

jurisdiction. To look after the prop-

erty and affairs of this small number
of people the bureau maintains a force

greater than that maintained by
the great State Department, which de-

partment deals with every kind of

world activity. There are 5,500 em-
ployes of the Indian Bureau, while

the' State Department has less than
4,000. Under the Department c# Labor
there are only 2,744 employes. Yet
this department has one bureau, the

Bureau of Immigration, which deals

with 500,000 aliens every year. The
Bureau of Naturalization has made

I
citizens out of 15.000,000 aliens during

' the time the Indian Bureau has been
assiduously keeping the American
Indian in corrals like cattle. Hon. Clyde
Kelley, Congressman from Pennsyl-
vania, never said truer words than

I

1

I

e

reorganized from its tail to its head.
Efficient and- competent officials must
be appointed. Legislation must be*

passed allowing the Indian to go into

court and recover what has been
taken from him. The Indian is not
afraid of the white man's court. Final-

ly, every Indian child who has arrived
at legal age and who has received a
common school education should be
emancipated from control by the bu-
reau. Why should an Indian child

who has sat side by side with the
white child in the public schools and
graduated with honor be held after

reaching majority as a ward of the
^

Nation and denied control of his or ^

her property? All competent Indians
should be immediately freed. Do this,

and in a few years we will have no
Indian problem, no Indian Bureau,
and the people of the United States
will be saved millions annually in

taxes.
Q. Has this condition arisen re-

cently?
A. No. President Cleveland con-

demned the policy, and during his^

eight years in the White House re-

moved more Indian p gents and ac-

complished more reforms than any
of his predecessors or successors.
AVhen Cleveland went out of office his

reforms were speedily undone. Brig.

Gen. R. H. Pratt, who spent much of
his life among the Indians and in the
Indian service, never ceased to con-
demn the system. Senators Robert
M. La Follette, W. H. King and Pat
Harrison, Norman Hapgood, Hon.
Clyde Kelley and many other distin-

guished Americans have condemned
the system.
The Indian is capable of holding his

own with the rest of our people. Sen-
ator Charles Curtis, now majority
leader of the Senate, was born a mem-
ber of the Kaw Tribe of Indians. Rep-
resentative AVilliam H. Hastings, ono
of the Democratic leaders in tbe
House, is a member of the Cherokee
Tribe. Kx-Senator Moses H. Clapp of
Minnesota is of Sioux Indian blood.
Ex-Senator Robert Owen is a member
of the Cherokee Tribe. Men of Indian
blood have in the past held many high
positions in our Government.
Here Mr. Rogers rose and walked up

and down. He turned to me and said:
"The red man's great chiefs are dead.
The tomahawk was sheathed long ago.
They were conquered by the white
man. but on the basis of honorable
negotiations. Those terms have been
violated. These people are i)ractically

in bondage. Let them go in peace."
(CoDyrijrht. lf)'J5.>



Miss Ida May Adams of Los An-

geles Addresses Committee

in Capital for 20 Minutes

Miss Ida May Adams, Los Ange-
las attorney, appeared before the
House cornrmttee on Indian af-

fairs in Wash-
ington yes ter-
day at tlie re-
quest of the
committee, and
for 20 minutes
spoke in behalf!
of the rights of
the nation's In-
dian wards.
Members i> f

Ihe committee
and citizens
present at the
hearing dis-
played both In-
terest and ea-
thusiasm.
Miss ' Adams

Miss Ida May Adams
confined her argument to a protest
against the courts handlin»g In-
dian offenses, of which there are
80 in operation, and an appeal that
Senate Bill 1038 be substituted for
Senate Bil 2705. She urged that
jurisdiction over misdemeanors
committed by Indians should be
transferred to State courts.

REPRESENTS LEAGUE
Miss Adams is the official repre-

sentative of the Indian Welfare
League in legislative matters af-
fecting Indians. She has frequently
appeared before House and Senate
committees and has secured
through them mitigations of many
injustices involved in administra-
tions of Indian Affairs.

LECTURES FREQUENTLY^
In December, 1923. Miss Adams

wa,s a member of the Advisory
Committee of One Hundred called
together in Washington to consider
various problems pending before
the department. She represented
the Indian Welfare League on that
body.
Miss Adams has lectured fre-

quently before women's clubs and
other organizations on various
phases of Indian affairs. As atttor-
ney for the 54 Indians of the reser-
vations in Riverside County who
were imprisoned here and tried be-
fore the Federal Court for con-
spiracy against the United States
Government in 1921, Miss Adams'
brilliant .work in their behalf at-
tracted much attention. Among the
defendants were the celebrated
Fig Tree John and Manuel Tortes,

years old.
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Congress Hears
Abuse Charge

\Frear Declares Bureau Hasii

Rivaled Inquisition in
j

Its Guardianship f
ir

le

[Red Men's fudges'' Flayed;
J^.

Bill Asks Jury Trial and \.^

Right of Appeal
lo

I

[EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHl
WASHINGTON, March 12.—

A

[Joint resolution has been intro-

Iduced in Congress by Representa-
Itive Frear of Wisconsin caviling for

Ithe appointment of a Congresslon-
lal committee to Investigate charges
lof abuse^ neglect and misgovern-
ment of the Indians under the Bu-
[reau of Indian Affairs.

^

The resoiuiloiT characterizes the
ladministration of the Indian Bu-
Ireau as "seventy years of Spanish
Inquisition guardianship over the
Indians, with the result that the
Indians are without any hope of
protection save through an aroused
public sentiment and intervention
[by Congress."

BUKEAU ATTACKED
Friends of the Indians hope the

jinvestigation v/ill demonstrate to
Ithe country at large that the In-
Idian Bureau "with its notorious
|scandals, robbery of its wards and
systematic oppression has outlived
my usefulness it was supposed to

Ihave when first organized."
A rank imposition upon the In-

lians, proposed by the Bureau of
llndian Affairs and requested of
Congress, moved Mr, Frear to in-
troduce his resolution asking for
m investigation.
The proposed investigation came

ip in the House Committee on In-
lian Affairs, of which Mr. Frear
is a member. The Commissioner
>f Indian Affairs offered a bill be-
fore the committee proposing to
:ive what are termed Indian

[judges, who are paid $10 per
lonth each for their services, the
ower to impose a penalty of six
Lonths in jail or a $100 fine
Lgainst any Indian on any reser-
-ation, by reascm of the proposed

llaw. There would be no right of
a trial by jury granted the Indian
nor would he have the right of
[appeal.

**JCDGES'* HAVE POWER
In response to questions from

astounded members of ilie Ilou.so
who heard the terms of the pro-
i:osed bill read, Mr. Frear ex-
rlained that these Indian judges
are not required tc possess any
legal qualifications whatsoever.
They would be merely appointed
by the Indian agint on the reser-

rContinued on Pfffe 2, Column 3)
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vation, who, in turn, is appointed

by the Indian Commissioner. The
only qualification necessary, said

Mr. Irear. is th6 ability to get tho
appointment.

"They not only have the power
to sentence an Indian to six

months in prison—they are doing
it now without any law, and I am
prepared to bring evidence of that
fact before you," said Mr. Frear.

**Very naturally they carry out the
will of tho.se who appoint them."
The judges, it was explained,

exercise judicial. . authority over

any Indian offense outside the
eiKht crimes that are retained by
law in the Federal courts' juris-

diction.
Mr. I^Year read into the record

the case of an Indian. 26 years of

age, arrested at the Lac du Flam-
beau ager.cy in Wisconsin on some
sort of a misdemeanor charge.

He was taken before the super-

intendent of the reservation, who,
it was charged, had with him an

Indian jud^e who could not read

or write English. The superin-

tendent prepared and read the

sentence one of six months. The
prisoner later was found in a cell

in the agency jail, size six feet by

eight feet with a bunk and a
clogfred lavatorv in the cell. The
Indian had a ball and chain fast-

ened to his ankle, it was charged.

.Similar cases of sentence without

I

appeal and without due process of

law were read into the record.

In order to remove this form of

tibusing the Indians, Mr. Frear in

troduced a substitute bill grantin

the Indians court trials and th

l_of appeal.
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Congress Prepares

to Ratify Grab of

Indian Oil

Biil_ Pending Which Appraves

Action by Secretary Fall —
Was Held Illegal by Stone

By EARL SPARLING
Cono^ress is preparing to sanction

|

the attempt made by Secretary Fall

to give away oil rights on more

than 400 square miles of Indian land

m Arizona, New Mexico and Utah.

The sanctioning bill additionally

affects millions of acres of execu-

tive order and Indian land in eight

other stages: California, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Washington, North Da-
kota, Nevada, Montana and Idaho.

Reported Favorably

The bitl already has been reported
favorably by a House committee.

There are some 23,000,000 acres

of unallotted land given to Indians
at various times by executive order
of the President. The land was al-

ways supposed to belong to the In-

dians unquestionably.

Along came Secretary Fall three
years ago, however, with a ruling

that the Indians had no vested rights

in this land, that the government
could take it t>ack whenever it

pleased.
Claimed Oil

Fall therewith allowed oil pros-

pectors to march into the Navajo
reservation in the southwest and lay

claim to. oil rights on any land they

fancied. Hundreds of applications

were filed, each prospector claiming
full drilling rights on one square
mile and optional rights on three

additional square miles.

Fall actually granted 20 of the

applications. Then Atty. Geii. Stone
ruled that Fall had no legal right to

do all this. One applicant took the

matter into court and has a case

now pending before the U. S. Su-

preme Court.

The bill pending in Conwn'ervs sanc-

tions Fairs procedure by providing

that the present Secretary of In-

terior can at his discretion approve
and validate any application filed

prior to May 27, 1924. This will

allow at least 400 applications to be

approved, according to John Collier,

of the Indian Defense Association.

Indians of State In Great Need
I

/^ ^ Says Speaker At Woman's Club

36^
A startling revelation of the con-

dition the Indians of the state of

California are in was made before

the Women's Club Tuesday after-

noon by Mrs. Louis J. Gillispie, state

and district chairman of Indian Wel-
fare, C. F. W. C. Two pleasing

solos preceded the talk of Mrs.

Gillespie. Mrs. Dot Bonar, in Span-

By MATTIE B. BENNETT
dents and used to maintain the
schools or perhaps help clothe the

children. At least they never are

allowed to spend the money earned.

Are Slaves

She spoke of crowding them back
upon worthless acreage in i:wo small

proportion to support their families.

They are wards of civilization, she
ish costume, sang two lovely solos, declared, but in reality are only
Mrs. W. J. King, wearing an Indian

costume, sang a plaintive Indian

melody. Both were roundly ap-

plauded.

Of Indian Birth

Mrs. Gillespie, in her talk threw

light upon some of the problems

confronting California Indians. She

makes personal visits to the reserva-

tions at Tule, Tulare county, also

at Leemore, Susanville, Greenville,

in the northern part of the state and

five in the lower portion of Califor-

nia. She was born of an ^Indian

motherrupbn the Missoiiri river. Her

father^ was French. She is a charm-

ing woman and sincere in personal-

ity, well educated and the wife of an

American, their home being in Long

Beach.
In Great Need

She said the Indians at Bishop

and in Inyo county are in the great-

est need. The old braves are sadly

in need of warm clothing and the

entire tribe suffers from hunnger.

Their rations allotted them per

month, are not more than enough

for one day. All wages are small,

she declared. They are allowed lit-

tle privilege in hunting and fishing,

are compelled to carry licenses,

which few of them have money to

buy. She also made a plea for clubs

to use their influence to have the

Indians attend local schools that

I
they might have home life.

Taken From Homes
In places, she said, superintend-

ents go into the homes without con-

sent of the parents, take children

away to the schools and they are

never allowed to return. Also she

I
said, they are put to work, their

wage is collected by the superinten-

slaves of their white brothers. In

their little, crowded huts, poorly
ventilated, at best, she said, they arc

prey to disease and in the 65 reser-

vations there are only about 17,000
living in the state.
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NS DESIRE

Ll TITLE TO

ALLOTTED LANd
^i

Mission Redskins Ask U. S.
Government to Give Them

Ownership

LOS ANGELES, July 30.—A plea

o the United States government to

->ve them full deed and title to the

iands alloted them in Southern Cali-

fornia, 30 years ago, will be made by

800 Mission Indians, it was learned

'lere.

The announcement was made b>

liiord M. Johnson, a member of the

tribt*. The action is an echo of the

suit for $69,707,343.47 recently

brought against the government by

Indian tribes of the northwest.

The lands in question, the hn^aufi

assert, were taken from them by the

government and leased to white farm-

ers and cattle raisers. In all cases the

money for the leases went entirely to

the government, they claim.

"We have been forced from the

land so that we are now driven to

desperation to earn a living," Johnson

said. "What we want is full deed

and title to these lands, not a trust

patent as was given us. That is all

I

we want. We do not ask for a cent

of the taxpayers' money."

?je",.* -----

':-t

m

SACRAMENTO. CA!..— BEE

TWENTY-NINE BILLS

Indian ..4rffairs.
Senators Fr^^C. Handy of Uklah,

Slater of San€a Rosa and H. C. Nel-
son of Eureka joined tn the intro-
duction oya joint resolution to ask
congress /to have tjie authorities
intrustecf with the /federal admin-
istration! of Indla^affairs to make
an imme^^lateiji^stigation, to the
end that ure^"^nditions for Indians
throughout the state be lettered,
particularly with regard to the re-
lief and care of aged Indians.
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E OF MAN

' Bill to Lease Land May Bring

Old Issue to a Head

in House.

i

I

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.

The American Indian at last is

coming into his own. He is responsi-

ble for one of the most sensational

situations that Congress has had be-

fore it since Teapot Dome stirred up

a spirit of suspicion and investigation.

For now it is proposed in a bill just

reported to the House that 23,000,000

acres of valuable oil and gas lands

shall be opened to development. Will

the potential royalties of the Indian

be taken from him In larger quantity

than is customary in oil areas? The
outcries of irregularity are beginning

to be heard over the noise of other

debate.

In 1924 the Indian wa.s declared by
net of Congress to be a citizen. There-

fore he is beseeching Congress for

equal treatment with other citizens.

He wants the right to go to court,

which right he does not possess, for

the Indian Bureau of today still fol-

lows the policy of past generations in

regarding the Indian as in need of

a guardian. The axJts of the Indian
Bureau are final and not subject to

review. /

Probe Held Necessary*

There has sprung up an Indian
Rights Association, which declares the
Indians' liberty is absolutely in the
hands of the Indian Bureau and that
abuses have occurred which demand
a congressional investigation.

Entirely apart from the question of
ill-treatment, however, is the material
problem of property rights.

The Indian lands contain valuable
mineral resources. White men wish to
exploit those resources. The Indian
Bureau has favored legislation where-
by 37^ per cent of the royalties from
oil produced on Indian lands shall go
to the States and exempting the oil

producers from taxation. The friends

of the Indian insist that the customary
royalty for white men is about #12^/2

per cent, and in rare instances goes

up to 22 per cent.

The Navajo Indians, whose lands

are involved, have been in debt for

several years. It is said that it would
take seven years to get them out of it.

Their funds have l>een obligated for

them by the Government in the build-

ing of tourist bridges and other im-
provements. The House of Repre-
sentatives has struck out the 87H
per cent royalty for the States and has
g-jven the Indian a better share, but
ttiQ friends of the Indian are afraid
the same thing will happen this year
that happened last session, when the
House kept out of the bill the ob-
noxious provisions only to have the
Senate tack them on, and but for a
point of order by Mr. Dallinger the
conference report would have carried.

Hold Price Is Too High.

The Indian Rights Association hopes
to be able, under the lules, to defeat
hostile legislation. All sides are agreed
that some legislation is necessary, but
its champions say they will not pay
as the price of the needed changes a
royalty that is out of line.

There are, of course, good Indians
and bad Indians. Strict laws to obtain
discipline and obedience are neces-

sary for many, but under the existing
system the mandate of a Government
bureau is all-inclusive. The pending
legislation would do one thing that
the Indian has wanted—it would es-

tablish beyond doubt his legal title to

the property in dispute. Heretofore
it has been argued in the courts that
by Executive order the lands could be
leased to anybody. Under Secretary
Fall's regime this was done and there
is a case before the Supreme Court of

the United States to determine the
validity of his action. By legislating

what shall be done with the Indians'
royalties, the question of property
rights of the Indian is definitely estab-

lished. Some of the legislation would
retain a certain hold nevertheless on

the Indians' possessions by making
the (grants revocable by Executive or-
der.

Intimid^ion Is Seen.
While no wholesale revocation would

take place, the Indian leaders think
this means that a club will be held
over them and that they will be sub-
>cted to Intimidation constantly un-
less they dispose of their lands to the
white man at the latter 's prices, for
politically the i>eople who seek oil
lands for development and production
are more powerful than the Indian.
Party lines have disappeared in the

fight. About 840,000 Indians have
been declared citizens and eligible to
vote. The Indian Bureau in the De-
partment of Interior always has had
an extraordinary intluence with Con-
gress, for the Indian Bureau controls
the deposits in local banks In Indian
areas and has a general power over
Indian affairs whloh members of Con-
gress from States containing Indian
reservations do not like to see allied
with their political opponents.
The Indian Bureau itself has a per

plering job with local administration
and has in past years felt justified in
using iron-handed tactics to get re-
sults. There are two sides to the
stery, as the volumes and volumes of
printed testimony of the hearings will
disclose to the casual reader, but
whether the disposition of the land
•hat once belonged to the Indian is

"fundamentally just will be debated
nenceforth in Congress and a general
^nquiry into the status of the Indian
-May result from the disclosures to be
developed In the debate.

tCopjHtht. 1926.)
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OF U. S. BY INDIANS

Claims Totaling $411,957,-

632 Already Filed, With Like

Amount to Be Filed.

BY FKEOERIC WIMJAM WII.E.

Behind the Buds^et Bureau's request

for a supplt^menial appropriation of

$150,000. iust submitted W Congress,

lies the story of the most rolossai

monev claims ever filed against TTncle

Sam i>v his Indian wards. A do/,en or

more tribes are seeking Pavn^^"^,„**^

claims aggregating |41 l,»o7.63L. me
claims, in the form of ••jurisdictional

hills." have aire »dy been approved by

previous Congresses and are now on

the threshold of formal prosecution in

the Court of Claims. The United

States must defend them or they will

become collectible by default. In or-

der to examine the GovernmenCs re-

sponsibilitv, it will be necessary for

John H. McCarl. controller general,

to conduct investigations running in

some cases, as the claims themselves

do. as far back as the year 1800.

To enable McCarl's office to do so?

\\en. Lord, director of the budget, has

petition^ Congresis to supply funds

for extra legal and clerical help. Alto-

gether, Gen. Lord estimates, it will

cost the Treasury $200,000 to defend

the Indian claims.

lAst of Pending Claims.

The list of claims now before the

general accounting office for certifica-

tion is as follows:

Xanie ' Amount.
FlfiiKireau band of SHnta .^^^^^atu\

Sioux Indians o^JaIcSS IIa
OsaRp Nation „ /?I!?1 ?22iifi
Sioux tiibep fZ*!! .«45. 1^9.00
Fort B^rthoM ( Arifkareos. ^^,.„^-o<»
Gros Venti-es and Mandansi. ;i9.21o.3.4..i»

Klamath Modor tiihef* < and
Vahooflkin hand of Snake
Indians! 995.000.00

As^inboin trib« M!52'i2?42
Iowa tribe 1 ,038,«31 .IR

Blarkfoot tribe and others*.. «<^.^97'22'^f»X
Delaware tribe 592'2S2}ln
^A^ji-hita. and afllliated bands 1 1 .287.039.00
Kansas or Kaw tribe 63.649,061. «6

Special Di»i

HAGBRS'
—Struck by
Brunswick Sunl

bile containin;

Mrs. Tessie I )u1

Kidwiler and Char
latter 4 years old.^

pieces, and I^ewis and^

yxere seriously injured.'
' As Mrs. Kidwiler puT

out of the wreckage a1

•Where is my little bo^
child crax^'led out from uni

engine and replied, "Here V

Neither mother nor child was
Tbe auto was on the way to

train, which Mrs. Dubelle, mot

of Mrs. Kidwiler* was to hav

boarded

»•? the claimants aver, to the exact

purpose for which the property was
relinquished. An instance of that

sort is c mprehended by a bill passed

in Congress lor th^ benefit of a tribe

which wanted a certain buffer strip

put between them and another tribe

which was considered hostile. The
arrangement was. it seems, that Me-

nominee Indians w ere to be establlsher/

on the buffer territory in question.

Instead of that, the government put

in a band of Araphoe?^, who were not

considered friendly enough. The re-

sult was a claim for the value of the

Innd thus improperly utilized—and a

big claim. . ^ -

••Jurisdictional bills'—i.e.. acts of

Congres«s enabling Indians to sue in

the Court of Claims—are common in

Congress. Only a few weeks ago

Senator Harreld, RfT>V^J!,7"' ,y,2l
Oklahoma, put In a typical bill of that

sort on behalf of the Pottawatomie

Indians resident in his State.

«roo.vriirht. 19':6.>

StlllimiHINUttHHIHMmilMMMIHHIMimtlltlllHIIHMIIj

I M-ti«
ToUl $411,967,632.64

These claims, aggregating in the
neighborhood of half a billion dollars

by no means exhaust the bills which
bi.s red-skinned w^ards have tendered
t'ncle Sam for payment . There are.

Indeed, eight mOfe "jurisdictional

bills" which have passed Congress, no
proof of w^hich has yet been filed

before the Court of Claims.

TotaJ Nearly Billion.

The total of these additional bills

If about $400,000,000. so that the red

men are aftei- something approxi-
mating a billion from iheir more or

less solicitous guardian. Some author-

ities don't quite see the reasonable-

ness of a "ward" suing his "guar-

dian." Rut the finance officers of the

Government—men like Gen. Lord, In

particular—feel that the Indians are

entitled to their day in court. That
Is why the rontroller general will

be directed to make the fairest and
most exhaustive survey possible of

thp Indian claims.
In general, the claims rest upon

monevs said to be due this or that

tribe from the ITnited States "under
treaties, agreements or laws or for

the misappropriation of any of the

funds" of given bands or tribes. A
^ood many of the claims are pretty

"IhH' and few err on the side of

underestimation of funds said to be

due for VHrious causes. Many of the

claims seek to assess Uncle Sam for

pins of omission. Kor example, tribes-

m<^n who weie a.*?signed certain "edu-

cational rights.' which they contend

TNfjP never granted thenv in fact,

havp put in bills for "schools that

vsprp not built." A Jarge slice of the

biggest Indian claim, that of the

f;ionx tribe, aggregating $221.945. I3t»,

If made up of "unbuilt school" items.

.\nother fi^voj.rp (4aim is the land

taken from the Indians for gevern-

inpn4al tvnrposps! and th^n not devoted.

1 Si

?i(

chairm'an of

of the P. T.

jClark, coi

ke:ald£3JRG, calif.

indiMi Reservations

In Terrible Condition

ler, of the National

Association, Miss

rs. Walter Leroux,

e Indian department

.., and Miss Louise

superintendent of

schools, visited the two Indian reser-

vations in Alexander Valley, last

week end.

Their report is similar to that of

others who have visited these reser-

i

vations. The 20 Wapo Indians above

the Rodgers school were given 30

acres of adobe land with but one

small shack. Less than one half

acre can be used for gardening.

There are seven families in the one

house with only three able bodied

men to hunt, do good wood cutting

and «uch other day labor as can be

secured. There are only two other

men—one very old, while the second
y

Is so ill that it will be necessary for

him to go to the county ho&iptal for

an indefinite time.

The poor shack has barely room to

house the 20 inmiates at night. The

roof is so frail that no one can go on

it to mend the leaks and the two lit-

tle tents are not comfortable places

this wet weather. There is one poor

bed and two mattresses for their

comfort.

The Dry Creek group of Indians on

the Geyserville reservation have

more comfortable homes but they

have been assigned to a veritable

canyon between steep hills, land i

which is impossible for cultivation. |

There is not more than 10 feet

square on the level even for a garden

space.
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LEGAL STATUS OP THE

/X /i^. /J^ALIFOBNIA INDL/^NS

Canorrni/ Indians have a legal

status as federal wards that differs

widely from their actual status as

the wardship is administered, and
this theoretical status, created at a

time when the local populations

were hostile to the Indian, and the

federal government was, potentially

at least the active guardian of his

welfare, survives in an instance

where the guardian is Indisputably

slothful and the state is at least more
indifferent than inimical."

This charge was made by Chaun-
cey Shafter Goodrich in an' article

published in this month's edition of

the "California Law Review," • the

magazine of the School of Jurispru-

dence of the University of Califor-

nia.
I Goodrich analyzed and cited laws
bearing on the legal status pf the

California Indian. He contends that

the rejection . of land treaties with
the Indians has driven them to small

barren reservations; in this regard
he says:

**The reservations proviedd by the

rejected treaties were similarly

treated as part of the public domain
and opened to entry. As the land
was gradually takeir up by the set-

tlers, the Indians were scattered and
driven to the hills. Many years lat-

er, out of the remaining and less de-

sirable public land, small executive
order reservations, in the main whol-
ly inadequate as to acreage, soil and
water, have been set aside for the

use of approximately one-third of -the

remaining Indians."
Because they were unable to make

a living on this poor land Goodrich
contends the Indians were forced to

hire themselves out for wages. He
also says that California Indians are

the "step children of the great White
Father," and unlike the wealthy In-

dians east of the Sierras, are needy,
and receive less in health and educa-
tional services than the average
throughout the country.
The article by Goodrich is to be

completed in the next issue of the
publication. Other articles in this

month's Law Review are: "The
Corporate Securities Act, Recent
Cases and Amendments" by Lionel
Benas; "Comment on Cases," "Re-
cent Decisions," and a section of re-

views of legal literature.

The Law Review Is published by
the students and faculty of the
School of Jurisprudence pr the Uni-
versity ol California.
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IX^ANS ORGAIVIZE FOR
TRIBAL PROTECTION

A righteous defeat—to\ which
Congressman Swine of ica^fornia
contributed—was thit of tW project
for construcfQr-Y l^^idge at the
Grand Canyon of/he Colorado with
money drawn—^t least i-n part

—

from funds of Indians under the
care of the federal government.
No wonder the surviving tribes

have formed an organization for
mutual protection, in their dealingi
with the government.

A spokesman for this organization
recently said at Washington, of the
Indian Bureau:

The bureau is supposed to
care for the Indian, "but instead
it exploits him.
His timber is sold, his land

IS leased for grazing, and the
money placed to his credit in
the treasury. Merchants are
warned not to credit him—he
is a ward of the government.
But when he applies to the

commissioner of Indian affairs
he finds only a small fraction
of the value of his timlier and
grazing actually is credited to
him.

The same spokesman declared
only $243,000 had been placed to the
credit of the Indians for $17,000,000
worth of timber, and also grazing
privileges, sold from the Klamath
reservation in Oregon—from lands
the government holds ostensibly for
the benefit and protection of the
Klamath tribe of Indians.

The "San Bernardino Sun says in
this connection:

It will be remembered that
when the GJ(»lorado River bridge
below N^^les was constructed
that tl^ government's share

—

one-yffrd of the cost—came
frQJP the Indians' funds. Yet
tla^ Indians receive not nearly

third of the benefits of this
bridge.

It's "the same old story"—seldom
or never does the Indian get what
should be coming to him in his
dealings with the white man or the
white man's government.
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Read the Shameful Story

and Blush for America

By Jolin Collier

Author of: Democracy Every Day, etc.

A mother o{ Taos

.7t7*C

THE Pueblo Indians of New Mexico

are now facing the crisis of their

long history. They are the most

interesting Red Indians living.

They number about 8ocx) and live in

twenty pueblos, or villages, five, six and

seven thousand feet above the sea. New
Mexico is a land of ruins—there are hun-

dreds of ancient crumbled cities. These

living pueblos were ancient when Cortez

came to Mexico. They were the northern

outposts of that great cultural system of

the Mayans and Aztecs and they are its

last survivors.

The Pueblos are fighting desperately

against a quick destruction. Their oppo-

nents in the struggle are certain land-

grabbing interests and, for the time being,

the executive branch of the Government

of the United States. This article is an

appeal to American citizens to use their

voice and vote to prevent the crowning

infamy of the long black record of

America's treatment of its aborigines.

The assault on the Pueblos is known by

the name of the Bursum
bill. This bill, sponsored

by Secretary Fall of the

Department of the In-

terior and called by him

an "administration meas-

ure," was passed by the

Senate in September. It

was temporarily blocked

in the Indian Committee
of the House of Repre-

sentatives by the General

Federation of Women's
Clubs, by Representa-

tive Swing of California

and by other friends of

the Indians. The effort

to drive the bill through

will be resumed when
Congress convenes in

December. This Bursum
I (Fall) bill will be ''coun-

tered" by an opposition

bill supported by friends

of the Indians and of

the square deal, and for reasons that

will appear below, the struggle will have a

national significance.

In simplest terms stated, the Bursum
bill deprives the Pueblos of their land and

their water and leaves several thousand

Mexican and American claimants to fight

each other legally for the possession of

these lands and waters, to the perennial

enrichment of lawyers who are working

to enact the Bursum bill.

A Colorful History

One must know something about the

Pueblos before he can understand the

meaning of their present peril and strug-

gle. A thousand years ago, these Indians

built irrigation ditches and dwelt in their

towns which are today as strange and as

lovely as any cities of old Europe or Asia.

They were warlike, but only in defensive

war as against the Comanches, Utes and

Apaches. They were artists in weaving,

pottery, turquoise jewelry and decorative

costumes. They were marvelous dancers

TKe nortK pueblo liouse oi Taos. If tKe attempted robbery is accomplisbed,

ibis example o^ *1^® oldest civilization in tbe United States will utterly vanisb

and singers. Their religious and social

organization was very complex, and they

had found out a way to be communists

and individualists at one and the same

time. They were kind toward children

and their women held high status in the

domestic and community life.

What these Pueblos were when the

white man came, they still are. The
Pueblos of Zuni, Santo Domingo and Taos

live on today, mysterious and colorful and

vital from the ancient world. Gold-

seekers devastated the Indian civiliza-

tions of Mexico. The Pueblos had no

gold and were spared. The Franciscan

monks came from Spain and slowly

gained their way to the heart of the

Pueblo Indians. The Indians voluntarily

became Catholic Christians, but under-

neath they kept all their earlier pagan

wildness and splendor. The Franciscans

had no wish to stamp out the beauties of

the archaic life, and it is these mission-

aries, and they alone, who showed states-

manship toward the Indians in the whole

of America and through

all the centuries to the

present day. The ap-

proved method of
**Americanizing" the Red
Man has been and is to

kill his soul and poison

his body with white

men's diseases, cut his

long hair and dress him

in overalls. Thanks to

the Franciscans, and to

Spain which accepted

their leadership in its

Indian policies north of

Mexico, the Pueblos

exist today in their an-

cient wildness and sweet-

ness, tempered with

Christian creed and

Christian morality.

Now to the Bursum
bill and the proposed

extermination of Pueblo

life.
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TKese are all koines of squatters on tke land o£ tke San Juan pueblo. Of its 4000

irrigaUe acres tLls pueblo bas been robbed of all but 588

When the Pilgrim Fathers were landing
in Massachusetts, Spain already was es-

tablishing Indian reservations round the
pueblos. Following on the Royal Cedula
of 1687, the Spanish policy was made per-

fectly definite. Each pueblo received a
grant of land, in most cases reaching a
league to each point of the compass from
the church within the Pueblo village

—

about 17,000 acres of ground. The
Spanish understood the basic fact of

Pueblo life, which is that the whole social,

religious and moral structure of that life

rests on the land and exists in terms of the

land. Individual Indians were forbidden

by Spain to sell this land. The pueblo as

a community was forbidden to sell. White
men were forbidden to buy or to seize the

land. "Hereafter as heretofore," one
reads in an old parchment signed by the

Spanish Governor Maynez, which is still

kept at the San Juan pueblo, "no one can
sell or trade this land and no judge can
pass on the title for sale. No Spanish
governor has power to alienate these your
lands." The Indians could loan or rent

their land, but they could not sell it.

La^w-'Breaking ^ Oquatters^

In Lincoln's first presidency, after the

United States had annexed New Mexico,
Congress re-aflSrmed these ancient

grants, placing the lands in the keeping
of the pueblos in fee simple. Each
pueblo cherishes its guarantee of land

tenure with Abraham Lincoln's signature

at the end.

So much for the basic law governing
these Indian lands. The practise has been
different from the law. For centuries,

non-Indian "squatters" have been en-

croaching. Since the United States be-

came the Indian's guardian the squatters

have multiplied faster and faster and have
expanded their original claims. While
these non-Indians were taking the land,

they took the water as well. The Pueblos,

through their councils and governors,

have protested unceasingly—a vain de-

spairing protest across two hundred years.

1 he civil authorities, corrupt, inert, fear-

ful of the vengeance upon themselves of

the squatters, have refused to eject the

trespassers. Why did not the Indians

take matters into their own hands? The
reader will learn the answer after a mo-

ment, and likewise will

learn to what pass the
Pueblos have been
brought. But a word
more of history is needful.

Now and then, for brief

times, there have been
attorneys, representing the

United States Govern-
ment, appointed to pro-

tect the Indians, who have
done their duty. Their
careers have been
stormy and as a

rule brief. One of

these attorneys

was Francis C.
Wilson of Santa
Fe. Against the

passive resistance

of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs,

Wilson carried to

the United States

Supreme Court
and won, on be-

half of the In- The governor

dians, a momentous case known as the
Sandoval Case. By this case, in 1913,
the Supreme Court in an elaborate and
lucid verdict declared or implied that no
one acre of Indian land could ever legally
have been alienated; that all alleged
titles, whether based on seizure or on
purchase, ancient or contemporary, were
null and void.

Before he could press the advantage
offered by the Sandoval opinion, Wilson
was allowed to resign. There was a lull;

then in 191 8 another Government attor-

ney tried to do his duty. This was Judge
Richard H. Hanna of Albuquerque. He
instituted proceedings under the Sando-
val opinion of the Supreme Court, de-
signed to recover for the Indians their

land. Judge Hanna lasted just a year and
a half; then he followed Francis Wilson to
the limbo of the defeated brave. Hanna
is a Democrat and Wilson is a Roosevelt
Republican. The Pueblo question is not
a party question.

And now the reader can
understand the Bursum
bill. The Sandoval opinion

and Judge Hanna s un-

sportsmanlike onslaught
against his fellow-citizens

and voters disquieted the

politicians, mortgage-
holders and Indian-land

squatters of New Mexico.
Constructively, all this

land-loot must be returned

to the Indians, its rightful

But the Supreme
Court had like-

wise declared
that Congress has
plenary^ that is,

unconditioned,
power with re-

gard to these

Indian lands. All

right—then Con-
gress can legalize

the loot; Con-
gress can "clear

the titles" to all

this pilfered land.

>i San Ildefonso pueblo Congress has

I
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broken faith with at least four hundred
Indian tribes before now; why not once
again ? So the attorneys of the Govern-
ment, drawing salaries to defend the
Indians, become exceptionally inactive.

The whole State is quietly informed: **The

titles are going to be cleared." The
scholarly and public spirited Col. R. E.

Twitchell is designated special United
States Attorney for the Indians, at ^8400
a year. Col. Twitchell prepares an his-

torical resume and a legal interpretation,

so readable and informing that the
Archaeological Society of New Mexico
prints it in full on March first of the cur-

rent year. The Twitchell brief over-

whelmingly exhibits the facts which are

stated in the paragraphs foregoing.

Thereupon is prepared a bill, for Congress
to make into law. A. B. Renehan, attor-

ney for numerous Mexican land-claim-

ants, and Twitchell, Government Attor-
ney for the Indians, jointly proclaim
authorship of the bill. Together they
visit Washington. Lo—the Bursum bill.

And lo! This Bursum bill, spon-

sored by the Government At-
torney and declared to be
an administration meas-
ure by Secretary Fall,

turns upside-down the

whole three-centuries'

-old policy, burns
every ancient guar-

antee to ashes, and
instructs the United
States Courts to

proceed forthwith,

without option, to

the confirmation of

every land seizure

whether committed
under Spain or Mex-
ico or the United
States, yea, even the

trespasses of the year

1922!

There is grim humor in

that visit of Twitchell and
Renehan to Washington last

summer, and in the conference ^ , , .

there which made this Bursum Squatter b home m
bill monster into an administra- S*" J^*" pueblo

Goats tbresliin^ wkeat at Picuris pueblo. For centuries tbese Indian farmers have been
self-supportinj/. Now tbey may lose wLat is left of tLeir land

tion measure which, but for

a miracle of lightning-quick
action by the women's
clubs, would be a law
today.

The bill specifies

three types of land-

claims against the
Indians, these three

types including all

possible claims.

First there are the
lands occupied
"with color of
title" prior to 1848
when New Mexico
became American.
The Court is or-

dered to admit and
to make competent
secondary evidence"

—

that is, rumor, oral evi-

dence of alleged ancient
documents, and anything else

that is handy, in proof of these
"colors of title." These hold-
ings or claims pre-dating 1848

WKen Picuris pueblo bad abundant

are in ruins and

land, tbese bouses were inhabited. Now tbey

the population is dwindKng
This new squatter bas just recently taken possession of Indian land within 300 yards

of the center of Picuris pueblo. He can\ be evicted

are to be awarded forthwith to the non-
Indians with no compensation to the In-
dians. The second class of claims are those
without color of title—that is, the simple
trespasses planted by force without a ves-
tige oflegality, at any date prior to the year
1900. These claims represent hundreds of
thousands of dollars of value taken from
the Indians. The Court is ordered to
accept as prima facte evidence the surveys
made at divers times by the United States
Surveyor General. The last of these sur-

veys marked out the lines of the sundry
non-Indian claimants in accord with any
claim any Mexican or American at the
time chose to make, with a resultant in-

crease of several hundred per cent in the
alleged holdings of non-Indians. It is

called the "Joy Survey," and the survey
plats, hundreds in number, explicitly

state that the survey was nothing more
than a physical depicting of conditions
and claims as they then existed (i. e. six

years ago). The Joy Survey was not cor-

ruptly made. The object was to give the
Government advance information as to

the non-Indian claims so that the Gov-
vernment Attorney could prepare to meet
these claims in court and defeat them. The
Bursum bill makes this survey into prima
facie evidence of the boundaries of the
claims, adverse to the Indians, thereby
turning it into an instrument against the
Government and the Indians instead of a

means of defense, which was its original

and sole intent.

Empty Promises

Now the Bursum bill proceeds to offer

compensation to the Indians. Compen-
sation: from public land, irrigable, adja-

cent to the pueblos. In most instances

no such public land exists. As an alter-

native, the Secretary of the Interior shall

compensate the Indians with money
which he will administer for their benefit.

No appropriation clause; no definition of

a method for evaluating the lands to de-

termine the just compensation save that

the court shall fix an unimproved value

(this is land farmed and cultivated by the

Indiansfor generations) ; merely an instruc-

tion to the Secretary of the Interior to

"segregate" and administer for the Indians

a phantasmal fund which he does not
possess and has no means of acquiring.
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A New Mexican court took this alfalfa field from a Pueblo Indian because be

bad failed to pay a debt of four dollars

Here enters the grim humor. The same
visit at which it was arranged to take from
the Indians their land and, in effect, their

Hves, with a statutory hint at a compen-
sation likely never to materialize, never-

theless did provide compen-
sation for the Indians. The
Secretary of Interior himself

gave it, out of his personal

money; it was a silver cup
nearly a foot and a half

high, to be awarded to the

most artistic Indian group

which should perform or ex-

hibit at the Santa Fe Indian

Fair. It graces the Santa Fe
Museum now, this compensa-

tion, looking strange amid the

softly molded pottery shaped

by the hands of these Pueblo

women doomed by the Bur-

sum bill to become homeless.

As for those who have seized Pueblo

land since 1900, and down to the date

when the Bursum bill becomes law, they

too shall be confirmed in their ownership.

For these, the Court shall decree a com-

pensation which they, not the Govern-

ment, will pay into the Department of In-

terior to be administered for the benefit,

if such it be, of the Indians.

The bill is subtly evil in its clause re-

garding water-rights. Water is the land's

life in New Mexico. Year by year the

trespassers have been taking away the

water which used to flow through these

ancient ditches built by the Indians.

Sometimes they have simply taken the

water, sometimes they have secured an

award from one or another branch of the

New Mexico local courts. Of these courts

Col. Twitchell has this to say in his brief,

above referred to: "Trespasses have been

the rule rather than the exception in the

use and occupancy of pasturage lands, and

our local courts have yet to show, in my
judgment, where an Indian has ever re-

ceived a square deal."

So the bill which Col. Twitchell drew

as attorney for the Indians, acting for

the Department of Interior, lays it down

that the Indians shall be enritled only to

such water as, at the moment when the

bill becomes law, is actually being de-

livered on to lands '^irrigated and culti-

vated." For any additional water the

Indians are delivered into the hands of

those local courts which Col. Twitchell

above characterizes. And the Indian

pasture lands, while dependent on irriga-

TRESPASSES have been the rule rather

than the exception in the use and occu-

pancy of pasturage lands, and our local (New
Mexican) courts have yet to show, in my
judgment, where an Indian has ever received

a square deal."—Extract from a brief by Col.

R. E. Twitchell, Special U. S. Attorney.

tion, are not cultivated. The monotony
of this account may be broken here by an

example.
The pueblo of Tesuque has been de-

prived of its water within recent years,

through the tapping of its Indian-built

ditch at a point outside the Indian land-

grant. It uses seepage-water from the dry

bottom of the Tesuque river and is

meagerly able to irrigate 200 acres. On
this 200 acres, 119 Indians are struggling

to live. It is a losing struggle, and at the

moment this article is being written, the

Indian Superintendent for the Northern

Pueblos is reported to be sending to Wash-
ington an emergency call for jree rations

for Tesuque pueblo—the beginning of the

end.

Tesuque has a pathetic little grazing

commons, about twenty acres, never cul-

tivated but growing wild for the horses to

nibble. And this, by the Bursum bill, is

to be thrown into the local courts with the

certainty that the trickle of water which

keeps it green will be allotted to the near-

by non-Indian fields in case the non-

Indian owners want it enough to go into

court.

Now let us turn afield. What have the

Indians lost by trespasses and through al-

leged sales, totally unauthorized, by in-

dividual Indians in the past? All or nearly

all that has been taken from them would

be restored to them if the Government

honestly prosecuted their cases in the

United States courts. The Bursum bill

will take it from them irrevocably. How
are they managing to live on what is still

theirs to use?

There is a country of mys-
tery and dream, thirty miles

north of Santa Fe. There, at

Puye as it is called, are the

dead cliflF cities from which,

centuries ago, the Santa Clara

and Tesuque and San Juan
and all the Tewa Indians

came. They came in swift

flight from some overwhelm-

ing foe, it would appear, for

within the caves here and there

are found precious objects

—

prayer-sticks, sacred mum-
mied birds and pigmy corn

—

objects left behind in the flight. Down
to the levels beside the Rio Grande they

came, to another sort of death from

that which had threatened them on the

heights.

Nearest to this mother-land of dim-

colored ruins is the Santa Clara pueblo.

ISanta Clara contains 363 Indians. It re-

tains the use of about 600 irrigated acres.

Part of this land is water-logged, and

fully a third of it is subject to annual

flooding at planting-rime from the Rio

Grande. There were some hundreds of

acres of uncontested Indian land once

[cultivated which now are a dry waste; the

non-Indians have appropriated the water.

The Santa Clara Indians, according to the

careful studies which have been made by

the Government's farmer, R. L. Hubbard,

are able to get no more than 20 per cent

of their half-starved living from their

remnant of land. The rest they get by

**working out," many of them in Colorado

A and Arizona—literally exiled from their

families and their home.

San Ildefonso pueblo lies south of Sianta

Clara. Its land as granted by Spain and

confirmed by the United States Congress is

about 12,000 acres. There are

1250 acres irrigable with the

present limited irrigation sys-

tem. The Indians retain the

use of just 248 of these acres.

Non-Indian claimants have

thrust themselves into the

heart of the village. Recent

trespass has established a

Mexican store within thirty

feet of the pueblo church

and now a Mexican dance-

hall is projected. A photo-

graph was taken of the Gov-

ernor of San Ildefonso as

he stood in front of one

of these contemporaneous encroach-

ments. San Ildefonso gets not over

15 per cent of its living from its land.

Tuberculosis, planted in the starved bod-

ies of the children, and trachoma, diag-

nosed by the Government but not treated,

and the infant mortality of a starved

race, is bringing San Ildefonso to an early

end. Yet here, in the midst of this anguish

and the helpless rage of the Indians, the

dance and song still flourish, a renaissance

of pottery-making has taken place, and

there has arisen a remarkable new school

of water-color painting by Indians, which

links back to the clifF-cities and forward

to a future which could be if the Govern-

ment would let it be.

of death. Zuni pueblo is alive and

creative; Santo Domingo with its thou-

sand Indians, darkening its face to the

outside white world, keeps fierce and suc-

cessful guard over its land. It is the most

"uncivilized" of the pueblos. But it is

Taos where the conscious beauty and ful-

ness of life can best be encountered. Taos

has lost more than half its irrigated land.

The Taos individual is poor, but the com-

munity life is rich and great and that

elusive, potent tradition of the Indian past

has lost none of its vigor.

I said: "You know what your legal

rights are. Do you want the old settlers

put oflFyour land ? What is your own wish,

if the Bursum bill can be^ killed and you

can have what you need?"
• They answered: "We do not want to

put oflF the old settlers. Many have been

on our land two hundred years. We know

exactly what we want.

"T^HE Pueblos know their position, their

1 rights and their needs, but they are help-

less and voiceless 'dependents' and 'wards'

of a Government which at present seems

disposed to protect them with a feather while

it attacks them with a club. The solution is a

matter of common sense and honesty merely."

On tbe lands oi tbe Picuris pueblo a trespasser bas built bis bouse witbin a

stone^s tbrow of tbe pueblo cburcb

'Wtat the Indians ^JVant

Readers will weary with further ex-

amples, but one more must be given. Far

north from Santa Fe, under the fairy-like

aspen and the gray rocks of the Cordil-

lera, twenty miles from the railroad, lies

Picuris pueblo. Picuris was once a large

community. A fragment of its ruins is

pictured here. Picuris now has 120 living

Indians. Picuris received from Spain,

and by re-confirmation from the United

States under Lincoln, 17,000 acres of land.

It retains the use of only about joriy ir-

rigated acres. Picuris is a place of death

and dying. Its young people of vigorous

age are all away, days and weeks of

journey away, earning the money to keep

the old men and women and the little

children alive. And even now, at the mo-

ment of this writing, new non-Indian en-

croachments are being thrust into the

remnant of Indian land.

I sat for many nights with the council

of old men, at Taos, twenty-five miles

over the Rockies from Picuris. Not all

the pueblos are quite under the shadow

"First of all we want the Government

to build a dam in the canon. They have

promised this for ten years, but nothing

has happened except the Mexicans have

taken more and more of our water from

the pueblo ditch. If we can have a storage

reservoir there will be plenty of water for

all and that means plenty of land for all.

"Then we want the new trespasses on

our land to be stopped. The Mexicans

keep pushing their fences nearer and

nearer the pueblo.

"Then we want the Government to give

us an exchange. If we give up all that

land, which is valued at hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars, which the Mexicans and

Americans have taken, we want the

Government to give us, so that we can

take care of it forever, the cafion of the

Pueblo river, and the lake in the moun-

tains where the river starts. It is our

drinking water and the lake is sacred to

us, but people go there and camp and

befoul the water, and even the Govern-

ment men camp there just when our cere-

monies are to be held, and tear up the

ground and trees and soil the lake.

"And we want the Government to take

under its control the land we bought two

lifetimes ago, which the courts have

awarded to us but which we are shut out

from. And we want a flour-mill, so that

we will not have to pay one-half of our

grain in order to get it ground, as we must

do now. We want some new seed wheat

and we want our stock bred up. And we

want the doctors to come and cure us of

the eye-disease which is making us blind."

I said, knowing what their answer

would be: "Why do you keep asking the

Government to stop the trespasses? Why
don't you go and pull the fences down
yourselves r"

They answered: "You know about the

Indian War at Tesuque, don't you: I

know of this "Indian War." It was waged

only last spring. There was a piece of land

which immemorially had been owned by

the Tesuque pueblo and which was a part

of their United States Government grant.

One Newman, an American rancher, al-

ready occupying Indian land, started to

throw a fence across it. The Indians said:

"Take that fence down." They waited

two weeks and he was still extending the

fence. They warned him again, and

waited, and warned him a third time.

Then quietly they went and pulled down

the fence. The following day they pulled

down an older fence which safeguarded a

trespass established fifteen years ago. In-

stanter arrived the superintendent of the

penitentiary, the captain of state militia,

the United States marshal, the lawyers

and the excitement-hunters. The news-

papers rang with "Indian War." Horace

Johnson, Indian superinten-

dent for the Northern

Pueblos, was accused of hav-

ing advised them to pull

down the fence; he was

instantly transferred to Ne-

vada through orders from

Washington. Hatred flamed

against the Tesuque Indians

—those Indians whose land is

parched, who must depend on

wages from white men for

their pitiful living. "Yes, I

know about Tesuque," I told

\ the old men of Taos.

It is too late for the Indians

to save themselves by ferocity. They can

not vote; they have no status under law; if

there is no fair play and no imagination

in the American people, when confronted

by facts such as are stated here, then the

Indian can do one thing only: disperse,

or die. Yet never did the old men at Taos

express hatred. I went out from their

council at midnight to hear the wild mag-

nificent singing from darkness on the

north pueblo's summit, under the stars

and against the vast shadow of the Sacred

Mountain. Next day I returned to their

San Geronimo festival. White man's

Taos was overflowing with visitors, hun-

dreds had come in automobiles from long

distances, the plaza was filled with booths,

and the Americans and Mexicans wxre

making money like a circus does. Hun-

dreds of Indians had come too, many from

far across in the Apache country; the

pueblo entertained them and sent them

away with gifts. The entertainment was

provided wholly by the Indians of the

pueblo. They charged no admission; they

would have scorned to make one cent of

money, for were they not hosts to Indians

and white guests alike ^ Yet I knew that

in all the pueblo there were only three

families who were not acutely poor and

facing a winter of semi-starvation.

Tke Solution of the ProlUm

Such is the spirit of the Pueblos. The
Indian race never produced better fighters

than the Pueblo Indians, but there is in

them no hatred on which a fanatical and

hopeless ferocity could be based in the

year 1922. They know their position,

their rights and their needs, but they are

helpless and voiceless "dependents" and

"wards" of a Government which at pres-

ent seems disposed to protect them with

{Continued on page j6)
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The SacreJ Trust

ory

SHEP was simply a part of a

vast machine, a sheep dog

—

one of many with the Three

Rivers outfit. They had not

even dignified him with a name until

one of the men needing a dog for an

unimportant piece of work had called,

"Here, Shep," in the general direction

of the dozen or so canines idling in the

ranch yard, and the eager youngster had ,.

responded.
, i i i /

'*A11 right," the man conceded loc>king

indulgently down at the ungainfeT' pup.

*Tou aint much for looks but y6u re old

Fanny's whelp—ought to be something in

you. She learned you anything?"

*'0h, yes," the eager body wriggled

affirmation. "A heap of things."

True, he couldn't put his precepts into

words but they were clear in his mind-
important things that went toward

making a good sheep dog. Little old

nne mbers

Illustrated hy Harold von Schmidt^

Fanny ha^ instilled them with fine

exampl^^d punishing snap. She had

clear^ her name of the taint of an

ai>destor who had been shot for killing

the sheep he was supposed to guard; and

with fierce passion and high regard for her

noble calling she had tried to pass on to

her progeny the essentials of the business.

"And, remember—no alibis," had been

her parting injunction as she prepared to

send them forth to fend for themselves.

"The sheep that are placed in your care

are a sacred trust. Defend them with the

last drop of your blood, if need be. Better

that your bones should bleach on the

range than that your dishonored, un-

scratched carcass should come shnking

home with apologies for the loss of

even one of your charges." That was

the idea, in so many barks.

It may have been of these things

that Fanny's pup was thinking as he

stood looking up into the man's face, the

importance of his first commission as a

regular sheep dog upon him.

"All right, Shep,^' the man accepted

hin^_and Shep it was from that time

forth, lacking in individuality, to be sure,

but his to stamp with the mark of his own
character.

Shep made his mistakes at first; but

they were the mistakes of inexperience

—

never indifference. He worried the sheep

—was too impatient with them, punished

the laggards with undue violence. But

correction always found him looking

earnestly into his master's face striving

to understand what was expected of him

and to overcome his faults.

V
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Plundering the PueWo Indi
a feather while it attacks them with a
club. The Taos Indians stated as clearly
as can be stated the solution of the
pueblo problem, which is a matter of
common sense and honesty merely. The
first element in this problem is water for
irrigation. There is plenty of water, and
every pueblo from Isleta in the south to
1 aos in the north, could be supplied
abundantly through inexpensive storage
pumping or drainage systems which at the
same time would put into service thou-
sands of acres of land outside the Indian
grants. While the Government has been
spending millions on irrigation systems
elsewhere, these Indians and their non-
indian neighbors have been left to struggle
with the elementary system of ditches,
dependent on the stream-flow of the mo-
ment, which the Indians had devised he-
tore the Spaniards came.
With the increase of arable land the

decent adjustment of the disputes over
land will become a simple matter; with-
out the increase of arable land it is an
impossibility. Congress has "plenary"
powers to settle this land question. It
can empower a disinterested commission
to investigate, adjust, award and com-
pensate. Such a body, with quasi-judicial
powers but with a flexible discretion which
the permanent courts can not exercise,
and with the expanded farming area to

{Continuedfrom page 25)

use as a basis for adjustments, could clearevery non-Indian claim that has a shadow
of legitimacy while at the same time giv-
ing back to the Pueblos all they need for
present life and future growth of popula-
tion Will there be a future growth of
pueblo population? There will be, if the
l^ueblos can get their economic and moral
basis of land restored and if the gross in-
sufticiency of the Government's medical
and health service can be remedied. This
latter subject is involved with the or-
ganization of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
which IS not the topic of the present article.A nation-wide organization has en-
listed Itself for the struggle over Indian

\v^'^ rJ¥ General^ Federation ofWomen s Clubs has two million members.
It IS fundamentally committed and will
^^

J
^

T
^ Indian question through to the

c'^ 1, \^f *
^'^" Welfare chairman is Mrs.

Stella M. Atwood of Riverside, California,
whose knowledge of the Indian field is
immense and whose sagacity equals her
emotional driving power. But theWomen s Federation is not enough by it-
self, and especially in the emergency cre-
ated by the Bursum bill every individual
and every organization loyal to this coun-
try s fair name should become active.
Can the Pueblo Indian communities

lans
survive even

.f
they receive justice'

1 he answer hes in history. They already
have survived four centuries of contact
with the white man's world. Even those
i'ueblos whose condition is most piteous
~j jSf^j

^"*^, ^'•" Ildefonso, starving,
and riddled with preventable and curable
disease—have yet not lost their own souls,
btili through the veins of their members
runs that fierce joy expressed in a dance
and song which have lost none of their
splendor. Still, and mcreasingly, they pro-
duce objects of beauty—vases and rings
and graceful adobe dwellings. Still the
members of the tribe are faithful to the
tribe, and the old industry continues in
the face of discouragements which would
disintegrate most white communities.
1 his IS true even of these Pueblos which
have been the worst wronged. As forLnm and Taos, they are living mightily
forward; they are developing, while hold-
ing fast to that which is good in their old
ate. 1 hey have as much to teach to the
white man as they have to learn from him;
1 hey belong to the future as much as to
the past. 1 hey are a national asset; arid
the Bursum bill, which is a blow at them
is a blow at an innocent, helpless and
priceless part of America's cultural life.

This is the fourth of a series of articlesdeahng with the Indian problem. The fifth
will appear in an early issue.-The Editors

Wlien DownieviUe Hanged a Woman
belongW to the proprietress. Assailed by
her withViolent and opprobrious epithets,
he seized k^d forced her into a chair
Sometime l)«fore, Martha had married

John Barclay, a iWr of Chinese Camp,
and he had taken upSus residence in her
house, which had never ehWed a savory
reputation. As Smith forcedShe scream-
ing Martha into the chair, Barc^scame
running from an inner room and shotmm
dead. Barclay was immediately arrested
and jailed.

Smith, who was a quiet and respectable
man when sober, was widely known and
had many friends. These formed the
nucleus of the crowd which gathered
quickly round the jail—a crowd which

{Continued from page so) •

As the doors fell, Barclay sprang out
and attempted to escape, but was over-
borne by numbers. Amid the cries, oaths
and imprecations of the frenzied mob, he
was borne to a high flume where it crossed
the road to Gold Springs. There a ring
was formed and the form of a trial gone
through with.

'e very location of the place of trial

ground, his face in his hands, looked up
and asked Coffroth to request the jury
to give him enough time to arrange his
private affairs. Oxley attempted-to say
something, but his voice w»»^rowned in
the shouts of the mob^^^fheir own judge
commanded them to^ten, but they paid

"°m"u"*l°",!1I^^'^}' ^^'^ 'i««''ed down.

k -I- t3^^"^"- ^" *'ie darkness the
sheriHW<TVl. Stewart, made his way into
theijcfiter of the ring, laid his hand on the

Ihey were addressed by State Senator-
elect James W. Coffroth, who announced
himself as a near and dear friend of the
dead man and said that while as a rule
he stood for the enforcement of law, he

the forms were obsei:yed by the^ppoint-
ment of Cofl^roth as pfosecut^rfand of his
Ifg'slative colleague, A^s^lyman-electsoon became,

a large and_ excited mob. Wn6^.y7rc^:n^'^^^,r.^,^,
lator- Ihejurywastheji^Wornandth
inceH tinn ^f „r:^ <^. 1

. ' c" ' x--- "-w.eex^ina-
tion ot witnesses begun. X.

It bec^ evident at once that Barclav
was tp-liave no show. Any witness sup-pc^d to be in his favor was not allowedbelieved this was an occasion calling for ioVeJh tK.?. a j

"^^^ T* ^"^^^<1

immediate retribution. ^ ^Ss counsel w.^^'
'"*^.T" ^l"^

^^'« «f

Nom.nations of a judge, marshal and a thl other hS cXol^^ ''"""'•- ^1
jury of .velvehavjng^ been made and ap- totalfcit^a! mth^a^h^S^^^

Coffroth, seeing the mob was with himheart and soul, made his final address a
brief one. He invoked the law of an eve

v^" ""aP-^' 1-^°^^^ ^°^ ^ tooth, and de-manded in this case a life for a life The
savage mob applauded, whereupon Coff-
roth showed grace enough to remind them
of the feelings of the prisoner.

Barclay, who had been sitting on the

proved by acclamation, the mob pro-
ceeded to rush the jail. Its solitary guard
was overpowered and carried off and prep-

arations were made to blow it open with
gunpowder. But after the powder-keg
had been placed against the iron doors, it

was found that they were less formidable
than they looked, and they yielded to an
onslaught of sledges, axes and crowbars.

I , • 1 ,
' b'^^K^v* Ilia u^uy ana

threw him back. At the same time, the
ring-leaders took Barclay and rushed him
to a position under the flume from which
a rope dangled, and placed the noose
around his neck.

.
The sheriff fought his captors, demand-

ing to be released and supported in the
discharge of his duties. After a few
minutes of struggle he freed himself and
attempted to cut the rope with a knife,
but one of the mob struck the sheriff
on the side of the head with the butt of a
pistol, while others rushed him off, taking
trom him his weapons, bruising his faceand tearing his clothes.

While the representative of the law
was thus bemg beaten off, the torches and
bonhres were lighting up a dreadful scene.
Ihe executioners, standing on the high
ttume above Barclay, had drawn up the
rope. As the strugghng man ascended, ahowl burst from the mob. Barclay^s

V :•

...^:.,:
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"NO respassm^
The Indian Bureau Proioses to Eject All Investigators

From the Reservations it Rules

ABOUT a year ago I called on

the most noted American an-

^
thropologist for help in the

Indian problem. This man had

tried to inject scientific intelligence

into Indian Commissioners and Secretaries

of the Interior thirty or forty years ago,

and he was weary.

**How long will it be," he said, "before

you learn that the Indian Office exists to

destroy the Indians?*'

A second question has been added by
events at Washington in 1923. Has the

Indian Office decided to destroy itself?

To understand the situation which was
brought to a head by the Bursum bill

explosion one should know something of

the great arbitrary powers and the psy-

chology of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Its attitude reminds of the anecdote told

by Theodore Roosevelt concerning the

chief of an important War Department
Bureau at the outbreak of hostilities

between Spain and America in 1898.

"Here we had everything running

smoothly," wailed this bureau chief,

"when along comes this damned war and
upsets it all!"

Just so the Indian Bureau had
"everything running smoothly"

—except for the Indians—until

the attempt to legalize the

encroachment of squatters

on the lands of the Pueblos

focused national attention

on the obscure doings of

the obscure bureaucracy.

Then something hap-

pened. The chiefs of

the bureaucratic tribe

suddenly became ex-

ceedingly busy. Cor-

recting their mistakes

|in handling the In-

dians? Not at all!

;frhey attacked their

<:ritics, threatened

^ them with libel suits,

llcivil and criminal,

with jail sentences

and with future ex-

clusionfrom all Indian

reservations.

For two generations

the Bureau of Indian

Affairs has been the

undisputed master of

the American Indian.

True, President Grant
appointed a Board of

Indian Commission-
ers when the robbery

» ofthe Indians reached

unheard-of propor-

tions and this Board

has annually pointed

out many shortcom-

ings in the adminis-

tration of Indian

affairs, but its voice

By Jolin Collier

AutJior of : Our Indian Policy, etc,

reached neither the ear of the public nor

the ear of Congress. The average man,

beheving that the appropriation of mil-

lions annually was really putting the

Indian on his feet, paid no attention.

The reservations were remote and visited

by but few persons. Toward the Indian

the agent of the Bureau had despotic

power, but Washington gave him no free-

dom of action. If he wanted to exploit

the Indians, he could do so by stealth and

cunning, but if he wanted really to help

them, he found his hands tied by endless

and the power to remove this undesira-

ble person from the reservation, with

military aid if necessary.

This obsolete statute the Commissioner .

of Indian Affairs^ Charles II. Burkey k

threateyied to invoke against all investigators, I

Are the Indians and the land on which
they live the private property of the

Washington clique that is running the

Bureau of Indian Affairs? Is it lis

majesie to disagree with the Bureau
officials, to criticize their policies and
analyze their actions? It does not seem
possible in this day and age, yet the atti-

tude of the Bureau heads during the

hearings before the Senate and House
Committees indicated that they would
unhesitatingly answer these questions

• 1 I *

miles of red tape. If a stranger visited^ with an emphatic yes.

the reservations and objected to the

Bureau methods, he was forcibly ejected

or thrown into jail, for an obsolete statute

gives any agent or sub-agent the authority

to declare any one an undesirable person

When these five Pueblo governors came to Washington to protest against the

Bursum bill, they brought with them the silver-headed canes given to

their predecessors by Abraham Lincoln when he renewed the

Government's pledge to protect the Pueblo lands

These hearings, lasting for several bitter

weeks, aroused deep interest in Washing-

ton, New York and other eastern cities.

Of them Robert Sterling Yard, executive

secretary of the National Parks Associ-

ation, wrote: "The Pueblo hearings were

sensational in the extreme; the news-

papers did not even hint the truth.''

They blasted wide open the entire

Indian question, tore it open so

thoroughly that the problem as a

j
whole must be taken up by the

next Congress.

And the attitude of the

officials during the hearings

justified the question: Is

the Indian Bureau one
whom the gods would
destroy? Has it gone
mad and is it com-
mitting suicide?

The hearings con-
tain about a million

words. Printed copies

may be had from the
Senate Public Lands
Committee and the
House Indian Affairs

Committee. Nothing
but episodes can be
given in the re-

stricted space of these

pages.

AVliom tlic Gods
AVould Destroy
Comm issione r

Charles H. Burke is

speaking to the House
Indian Committee.
"The statement
which I have made
has been submitted to
the Secretary of the
Interior, and[ he has
authorized me to say
that it has his ap-
proval and that he
endorses it."

What was Mr.
Burke's statement?

FHOTO BY F. A. 8CHU I Z
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The Marriages of Minnie: A. M. Van Deusen 13

I was already late to work, but what
was a job in a mine office compared to

the chance of finding out how to be happy
though married. 1 had intended to stop

only a few minutes to ask Minnie's

opinion ab^t a matter that had always

stuck in myViind, but a conversation with

a woman, wlWte, black, red, pink, or yel-

low, is likely toUead to any conclusion—or

none whatever?!

My Question 'Lad to do with a state-

ment I had seen n| the first annual report

of the Bureau okEthnology. In that

volume a learned anicle on the use of the

sign language amon^he North American
Indians says that wKen the first white

travelers in the West l\d to use the sign

language to talk with thMiflFerent Indian

tribes they got along easirjf with the men
but never could talk to the^quaws with-

out getting most horribly embarrassed
because the squaws invariably hjterpreted

all signs as having something t6^do with
love. %
Imagine those first trappers and ^outs,

hairy, bearded men with bowie knivigg in

their boots; pistols, knives and toma-
hawks in their belts; more knives an^
pistols under their arms and long rifles^

over their shoulders. Imagine those

hardened, desperate frontiersmen, ready
to shoot, stab or strike at the drop of a

hat, standing in an agony of embarrass-

ment before a timid little squaw, their

ith Ui
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faces covered with blushes under the fur,

all because some innocent manual ques-

tion of theirs had been—er—misinter-

preted by the lady;

It must have been terrible. I wonder
that the West ev^r was conquered in the

face of such incredible hardsnips.

I-IAPPENING to remember this scan-
-• -*• dalous aspersion on the native

American ladies when I saw Minnie as I

was going out the back door on my way to

the mine, I asked her for a little first-hand

information about the matter.

Minnie said she thought it was a lie. I

asked her if it were not true that the

Indian women were always thinking

about love.

"I don't know. Maybe-so, maybe-no.
I guess so. But I think Indian women no
make white men embarrassed."
Somehow this coincided with my own

opinion. I was about to tell her so when,
without rhyme, reason, or any connection
with previous remarks—the "Eternal
Feminine" again?—she startled me with
the statement about her first seven or
eight husbands. And after getting what
she considered the right amount of
^encouragement she was ready to give the

harrowing details. /
"Long time ago," she said, "when I go

to Indian school I think lots about hus-

bands. I think pretty nice to have a

good husband to support, have a wickiup
close to a water hole, have fifteen, twenty
children. Pretty nice all right, but," she
sighed, "I no have any luck.

"Soon as I go home from school the man
that happen to be mv Jifiother's husband
then he say grub awun high. He say he
no can feed me. I dwi't know what for he
have to worry about that. My mother
get all the gruj). But he talk, talk, talk,
make so much trouble all time, I think I

get married, quick as anybody ask me.
"One d^y along come a young man from

Rattlesnake valley. He look at me lots.

He talk to my mother's husband. My
mother's husband say, 'Take her along.'
He ask me. I say, 'Sure.' He say,
*C6me on.' I pack up everything I got,
put it on my back, follow him to Rattle-
snake valley. That night I cook my
husband a fine grasshopper stew and he
say not so good as his mother make.

"I feel pretty bad. Next day I work
awful hard, do the best I can to please my
husband. But he all time say his mother
do better. He bring his mother to see me
and she find fault more still. She say
school no good for Indian girls. She say
school make Indian girls heap big fools.

That old woman don't know nothing but
all time she say I do everything wrong. I

no do everything wrong. I get good grub
for my husband. I cook it fine. I wash

(Continued on page 105)

X<iw» aE-~^.-f^k.e^icw-

SKe looked me over appraisin^ly. *'I tkink you make a fine fat Lusband. All rigkt. I tell you**

fe*#^.^??h^.
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"I hope the committee . . . will

make a broad inquiry. If the

charges made and circulated by
the propaganda are true—namely,

that the officials of the Govern-
ment have countenanced or con-

templated any action seeking to

deprive the Pueblo Indians of

any property which legally or

equitably belongs to them—then

the present Commissioner of In-

dian AflFairs ought to be removed
from his position and in the future

denied the right to hold any office

of trust." Mr. Burke added that

similarly, if the charges were

true. Col. Twitchell, who drew
the Bursum bill for the Indian

Office, Senator Bursum who
fathered it, and Secretary Fall

should respectively be removed
and disbarred, expelled from the

Senate and impeached. He then

proceeded to quote from Sunset.

"The Pueblos are fighting des-

perately against a quick destruc-

tion. Their opponents are certain

landgrabbing interests and, for

the time being, the executive

branch of the Government of the

United States."

The Senate hearings had been

completed before Mr. Burke and
Mr. Fall made this formal

challenge. The charge had already

been proved completely. But
charges far broader had been made and
were proved before the House Committee.
And charges yet more fundamental will

be made and proved whenever a compe-
tent and authorized Congressional Com-
mittee is ready to hear them. Meantime,
the writer of this article voiced very care-

fully, at the House hearings, the follow-

"This Committee can not try the critics

of the Indian Office for libel, criminal or

civil. But it can try them for inaccuracy,

and we are here for that. The Courts can

try for libel; and I cordially invite a

criminal or civil suit for libel, on the part

of those who think themselves injured."

The writer is still waiting, not very hope-

fully.

Tke Gods Begin to Destroy

The Senate Committee is beginning its

hearings. Three Senators are present.

One is Lenroot of Wisconsin, chairman of

the Sub-Committee on Pueblo Land bills.

He is quiet, impersonal, cool, with a low

\ voice which fills the room. One is Bursum
^ ofNew Mexico, appearing sullenly restless

land angry. The third is Jones of New
Mexico, genial toward everybody and
laboriously intelligent.

At one end of the room, immobile as

stone figures and nearly as silent, are

seventeen blanketed Indians, the dele-

. gates from the Pueblos. Back of the

i Senators, at the other end, is the Bureau-

{cracy—Commissioner Burke and Assist-

ant Commissioner Merrit, along with

sundry Bureau chiefs and the enormously
serious but excited Colonel Ralph E.

Twitchell, the Government Indian Attor-

ney who drafted the Bu-sum bill.

It is January 15th. The country has

known for two months that the Bursum
bill is an evil thing. Those who have

been fighting the Bursum bill have spared

Commissioner Burke and his subordinates

15

sum bill was worked up, drafted

and sponsored throughout by the

Indian Office itself, the guardian
of the Indians.

Second. It was proved in the

House heatings that the Bursum
bill would have torn to shreds

the religious and internal and
self-governing life of the Pueblos.

Third. It was shown that it

had been falsely stated to the

Senate that all parties of interest

wanted this bill. The Indians,

the first party of interest, had
never been consulted and when
they learned of the bill were
unanimously, desperately opposed
to it.

Fourth. It was proved that

the bill established a statute of

limitation, whereby a non-Indian
claiming Indian land might keep
it even though he held no shadow
of title, if he had been there

twenty-two years. And Senator
Lenroot brought out, what had
not been charged in Sunset, that

the bill contained a deft wording
which would give the Pueblo land

to the claimant even though he

had not occupied it or made any
use of it for the last ten years.

This limitation feature of the bill

constituted a cynical repudiation

of this Government's previous

written guarantees to the Pueblos.

Fifth. It was proved that the biH

promised a compensation to the Indians

which would have been" fictitious. The
lieu lands promised did not exist and the

cash promised could not be awarded until

the search for lieu lands hundreds of miles

away from the given pueblo had been
exhausted. Even then the cash could not

be awarded because the bill carried no
appropriation clause.

Sixth. It was proved that the charge
made in Sunset, to the effect that the

bill revamped a lot of dead and null

Spanish and Mexican grants held by non-
residents, and that these grants conflicted

with over 50,000 acres of the best Pueblo
land was true.

And a great deal more about this pet

measure of the Indian Office was admitted,
and proved, and driven home, and driven
home again, through the six weeks the
hearings went on. It was proved ad
nauseaniy using the words of Mr. Burke's
challenge, "that the officials have coun-
tenanced planned and executed action

sprung. He leaned forward and began a* seeking to deprive the Pueblo Indians of
" "^ * ' " property which legally and equitably

belonged to them."

To Point tkc Moral

While this great disturbance was going
on in Washington about the Bursum bill

and the Indian Office and the Pueblos, the
Bureaucracy was engaged in a bigger un-
dertaking and one fully as desperate.
Sunset told of the favorite method of

destroying the Indians' property—namely,
fee-simple allotment to the Indians of
parcels of land. But a complementary
device occurred to some one in the Indian
Office. It aroused enthusiasm. Secretary
Fall told the House Indian Committee that
this new plan "would go far toward sol-

ving the Indian question." With public
attention focused on the Pueblos' struggle

{Continued on page §8)

NATIONAL POPULAR GOVERNMENT LEAGUE

Abeita of Isleta pueblo, MrLo "wsls chief spokesman

the Pueblo Indian delegation before Congress

of the Indian Office. They have assumed
that Secretary Fall required the concoc-
tion of the Bursum bill and that the

Indian Office was helpless under his

tyranny. But the Senate hearings have
begun, and Commissioner Burke steps

forward and gathers all the spears to his

own breast.

The Indians and their friends sit

amazed. Yes, the Indian Office is claim-

ing responsibility for the Bursum bill.

Yes, the Indian Office (when Colonel
Twitchell begins to speak) is denouncing
the critics of the bill and is urging the
Senate, which peremptorily recalled the

bill in November, to enact it in January!
Following Mr. Burke, Colonel Twitchell

held forth for three sessions of the Com-
mittee. These hearings before the Senate
and House went on daily for almost six

weeks, but their dramatic climax was
reached the fourth day of the Senate
hearing. On that day something issued,

from Senator Lenroot s lips that sounded,

like the click of a trap that has just.

swift cross-examination of Twitchell.

Under that cross examination Twitchell

collapsed. The Indian Office collapsed.

Section by section the attack of the

Indians and their friends against the Bur-
sum bill was acknowledged to have been
accurate and conservative. The printed

record does not contain the words which
Senator Lenroot used toward the end of

this cross examination: "Colonel Twit-
chell, I do not see how any lawyer could

have drawn this section. And how the
Government. ..." Senator Lenroot did

not finish the sentence.

What was admitted by the Indian
Office under Senator Lenroot's cross-

examination, or otherwise so proved
that no detailed denial was thereafter

attempted at the hearings?

First. It was admitted that the Bur-
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Tke Sentinel of Wa-weap

Tti. .Under pUlar of red .andstone two liundrcd feet Kigt is one of tLe most distinctive and

ftriking landmarks to be found anywtere on tte Colorado river
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for life, it seemed a favorable time to rush

the Indian Omnibus bill through Con-

gress, and the new discovery was incor-

porated in Section one of the Omnibus

bill. Commissioner Burke said of this

section. "I take some personal pride in

having had
^
something to say about

Section one." ^,
Let me reassure the reader, liie

Omnibus bill was killed at the eleventh

hour. Senator LaFoUette took the leader-

ship in killing it, helped by Senator Ladd,

Senator King, Senator Johnson of Cali-

fornia and others. It had been reported

without public hearing by the House

Indian Committee, passed bv the House

and reported by the Senate Indian Com-

mittee after one brief public hearing. 1 wo

weeks before the session ended the facts

became known and a hurried campaign

slew the bill when it was about to become

statute law. It will be tried again when

the next Congress meets

Now, this is what Section one ot the

Omnibus bill proposed to do. Section

one empowered the Secretary ot the

Interior to appoint three appraisers to

appraise all the property of whatever sort

of each Indian tribe living on a reser-

vation, except the Oklahoma tribes and

the Pueblos. The appraisers would make

a report. The report would not be

binding on the Secretary, but after

(Continued from page 1$)

receiving it the Secretary, using his own

judgment, would be authorized to divide

the total wealth of each tribe by the total

number of Indians.

Thereafter the Secretary would be

authorized, in person or through his agent,

to go to any given Indian and to dangle

before him the cash value of his per

capita share in the tribal estate. If ^he

Indian took the cash (and the Indian,

like a white man, would generally take

it), in that act he, the Indian, surrendered

all partnership in the tribal estate. Oil

might be discovered next year, multi-

plying the value of the tribal estate, but

the '^allotted" Indian could claim nothing.

Appraisers might conveniently overlook

the oil, or the Secretary of the Interior

might conveniently overlook the report

of the appraisers. There is no recourse

for the Indian.

In brief, this section proposed that

Uncle Sam, trustee and guardian for the

Indians, should proceed to buy out the

ward and heir on terms fixed by Uncle

Sam and in a manner perfectly cadilated

in advance to dissipate the Indians

wealth in the shortest time and turn them

into landless drifters in the shortest time.

And this is how Mr. Burke justified this

amazing Section which came within a

v/% %^ W V K.

hair's breadth of becoming law: "Much of

the confusion and turmoil among the

Indians today comes from the class of

Indians that have been declared compe-

tent, that have an education, that have

dissipated everything they have received

from their allotment, and they usually

sell it very promptly after they receive a

patent in fee." These Indians must be

got rid of. This lamentable result of

fee-simple allotment is now to be expanded

on a huge scale through the device of

Section one which has no precedent in the

relation of any trustee or guardian to any

ward. , .

After the Indian took his arbitrary

stipend of cash, his name would be

stricken from the tribal rolls. He would

cease to exist as an Indian. He could be

driven by force out of the reservation,

away from his family, his people, his

spiritual heritage. Thus, by the measure

in which Commissioner Burke takes

personal pride, the Indian could be

"civilized."

Destroying tlic Bodies of tke Indians

Sophists may argue that poverty is

good for the body and soul. But sick

Indians are sick Indians and dead Indians

are dead Indians. It is true that General

Sherman was quoted as saying that the

only good Indians are dead Indians. If

^^ - •• - \oftr
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such be the slogan of the Indian Office it

at least is simple and definite.

For people at large the medical service

question will be the acid test of the Indian

Office. The following charges were made
at the hearings in Congress:

1. There is excessive sickness—pre-

ventable and curable—among the Indians,

and a sensational death-rate.

2. The Indian Office medical service is

scandalously meager; the essentials of

preventive health work are systematically

neglected; and in the light of modern

public health experience the service is

archaic and mal-organized.

3. Because of these conditions the

Indian reservations are breeding-grounds

for disease, which the Indians give back

at compound interest to their white

neighbors in most of the states west of the

Mississippi.

4. For unknown reasons the Indian

Office stands as a "dog in the manger;"

denies the facts which its own records

prove and categorically or practically

shuts away from the Indians the medical

and health aid which other branches of the

Federal Government and the state govern-

ments are equipped to render. The Indian

Office monoply policy is seen in its most

hideous aspect when seen in relation to

sick and dying and dead Indians.

What did the hearings show about

Indian health? First there were general

testimonials like the following from Dr.

G. S. Luckett, Director of Public Health

for the State of New Mexico: "The
medical service furnished the Indians is

pitifully inadequate In some cases it is

farcical The revelations made by Dr.

Frederick Hoffman, Chief Statistician

of the Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany, are amazing and pathetic." (The

whole of Dr. Hoffman's report, detailed

and dreadful as it was, was placed in the

record at the House Hearings.) "The
Agent of the reservation is in supreme

command. His authority supersedes that

of the physician Dr. Hoffman showed

that the tuberculosis death rate was ten

times as great among the Nayajos as in

the registration area of the United States.

The Government's treatment of the

Indian has been calculated to destroy him

rather than protect him. . . .Turkish mas-

sacres have had their counterpart on our

own soil The state governments are

usually given to understand clearly that

their intervention in Indian (health)

affairs is not wanted."
The following from Dr. C. A. Harper,

State Health Officer of Wisconsin, echoes

Doctor Luckett's statement. The House

Committee refused to allow Dr. Harper's

statement to be put in the record: "The
Department at Washington, as far as

these factors (health and medical treat-

ment) are concerned, is wholly indifferent,

worthless and, I might say, inhuman. It

appears as though they have adopted the

policy of extermination, through the

agencies of disease, of the Indian popu-

lation of this country."

Narrowing the statement to the Pueb-

los, detail after detail was given at the

hearings to substantiate the above charges

made by disinterested public health

officers. From Indian Office records it

was shown that 19 per cent of the

Northern Pueblo Indians have trachoma,

this being a minimum figure based on

examinations professedly incomplete. It

was shown that this disease, which is

highly infectious and which leads to

blindness, was being allowed to run its

course—and that means infecting the

whole Pueblo population. "There is

increasing tuberculosis about which sub-

stantially nothing is done. Infant mor-

tality is excessive." (Due mainly to the

failure to provide education in dietetics

and infant hygiene.) "There is no pre-

natal work. There is no dental or eye-

refraction service. For venereal disease

there is neither diagnosis nor treatment."

(An authoritative medical campaign now
being privately financed at Taos pueblo

fhas revealed that at least twelve per cent

J of the Taos Indians have syphilis, a dis-

ease not more than two or three years old

in this pueblo.) "Against the deadly

enteric diseases there is no preventive

work done. The casual observer is

impressed with the apparent malnutrition

of the children, which is shockingly

apparent at San Ildefonso and Tesuque."

And so on.

It was proved at the hearings, from the

reports of Indian Office agents and from

exhaustive studies made by competent

social-research specialists, that the Pueb-

los are living just above the starvation

line,' which means chronic undernourish-

ment and places the Indians at the mercy

of diseases like tuberculosis, which follow

undernourishment. It was proved that

two Pueblos were completely destitute;

that the Indian Office was rationing them,

but in so niggardly and partial a manner
that charitable givers from the east,

kind-hearted merchants of Santa Fe and

the scientific workers of the Museum of

New Mexico were helping with money and

food. There was no effort to dispute the

facts in detail, only the old familiar

blanket denials.

^XctUs Alone TillWe Fmisk tlie ]oV'

Two incidents must be given with

great condensation.

Mrs. H. A. Atwood, chairman of the

Indian Welfare department of the General

Federation of Women's Clubs requests to

be heard in order to make an unsolicited

statement about the sources and uses of

the money required for her work on behalf

of the Indians, and to place certain facts

about Pueblo starvation and disease in

the records. This devoted woman, far

past middle years, inexperienced in police

court proceedings, scrupulously honest in

her speech as in her thought, kindly

toward Mr. Burke and his subordinates,

is told to sit at the table. To right and
left and in front are the Committee mem-
bers and behind them are the Indian

Office officials who make a humming
sound as they buzz suggestions into the

ears of the members.
She talks a few minutes. Then the
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members begin to spread their trap of
leading and hypothetical questions. Miss
Robertson of Oklahoma, a member of
Congress, contributes to the atmosphere
by innuendoes such as: "One must have *

clean hands, Mrs. Atwood, to help the

Indians!" In the sultry air the rumbling

of the "criminal libel" charge is heard.

Mrs. Atwood seeks to refresh her memory
on a certain point. She is denied the

privilege. The Committee scents blood.

Now the quiet woman, representative of

two million women who are to be "taught

a lesson," is a center of six cross-exami-

nations which cut across one another. She

has come to give facts about the Indian

situation; she finds herself at the bar like

a criminal, but unlike a criminal she rnay

not confer with counsel. The leading

questions have tangled her in an apparent

self-contradiction. It has to do with an

insignificant and neutral matter, but lol

it is hurled back at her as a fearsome

inveracity. The Committee has tasted

blood. Thereafter the examination, drawn
out for three and one half hoursy appears

rather more an inquisition than a Com-
mittee hearing. At one point Congress- •

man Sears of Florida shouts: "Mr. Chair-

man, is this a criminal proceeding?"

What are the women of America and of

Congressman Snyder's constituency and

some other constituencies, going to do
about this incident? For Mrs. Atwood
was more than the representative of the

federated women's clubs. At this hearing

Mrs. Atwood was simply Woman, trying

to extend the compassion of motherhood
to the most persecuted and wronged
element in the United States; she was
Woman invading a field of public work

where, until now, Man has rollicked and

fattened supreme. And they browbeat,

taunted and insulted her.

"Let us alone till we finish the job."

Thus speaks the Indian Office. This

Bureaucracy of several thousand white

men, with its brainless and ruthless

officialdom, goes on. It tramples our

guarantees, nullifies our treaties and obli-

gations, turns our guardianship into sys-

tematized exploitation. It dictates and

vetoes legislation. It is legislature, execu-

tive and judge for our helpless race of

wards. It is the wastrel which wastes

the Indians' domain.
Shall it be allowed to go on?

There is being formed an American

Indian Defense Society. This Society

will be nation-wide. The announced

intention of the Indian Office to debar

investigators, reporters and "propagan-

dists" from the Indian reservations is not

going to keep this Society out of the reser-

vations. It is not going to keep the Indian

Welfare Committee of the General

Federation of Women's Clubs out of the

reservations. Any citizen who can not

best serve in this cause through the

Women's Clubs, can find a way to serve

by joining the American Indian Defense

Society.

Other articles on the Indian problem by

Cmerson Hough, John Collier and others

will appear in future issues.—The Editors.

The Silver Anniversary Number of Sunset
will be issued next month. It will review the growth and progress of the West in a number of articles

by. well-known writers, in addition to the regular features. See page 8q of this issue.
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Indians Inc.
By JOHN COLLIER

'OR several years prior to March 4, last,

Indian affairs were a battleground. The

Indian Bureau, a willing victim of the system

which had created it, resisted all fundamental

change. Indians, and their friends in and

out of Congress, demanded fundamental

change. The Indian Bureau was strong enough to block

legislation. Within the framework of existing law, the

bureau was a czar. The bureau in its turn was a slave to

impracticable but implacable laws of Congress. It is even

now a slave. Wrongs and miseries human, dramatic and

shocking became known to the public. The Senate Indian

investigation, whose work is not yet finished, established

many of the facts outside of controversy. Bureau chiefs

who were fighting against any and all change, became per-

sonifications of the old system and appeared to be responsible

for its accumulated evils. These men are gone.

What a change from a year ago! It is not yet a change

in the conditions of Indian life, nor even in the rank-and-file

personnel or the purely administrative system of the Indian

Bureau. It is a change in the administration's philosophy

—

in its attitude toward the system of Indian affairs as a whole,

and toward the body of law which has created that system

and which continues to hold the Indian Bureau, and the

Indians alike, in a grip of iron extended from an almost

forgotten past.

Indian affairs are no longer, or for the present have

ceased to be, a battleground. Instead, they are a field where

demolition, reconstruction and new construction are possible

and are necessary. The new administration knows this fact

and proclaims it. Fundamental change is welcomed, is

actively sought, by the administration itself—structural

change, made possible and permanent by new statutes and

carried into effect through a carefully reorganized Indian

Service. And short of this result, pursued with wisdom

but not rashness, Secretary Wilbur and Commissioners

Rhoads and Scattergood will consider that they have failed.

None can yet promise that they will succeed.

The legislative situation is thus far favorable, not only in

the Senate but in the House. Outside groups concerned

with Indian welfare are working in concert. Public opinion

looks for radical reforms, even demands them. Such a con-

vergence of opportunity may never be possible again. It is

the Indians' first chance and

it may be their last.

This article deals with one

part of the Indian situation

and one body of laws—the

allotment system and allot-

ment laws. The allotment

acts are the backbone of

Indian law. Allotment has

destroyed much Indian life,

and has dominated all of it,

save in limited areas of the

Southwest and in New York

State, during thirty to forty

years gone by. Indian poverty is chiefly poverty of alloted

Indians. Indian idleness is idleness of alloted Indians.

Indian disinheritance, moving ahead faster each year, is al-

most exclusively a disinheritance of alloted Indians. And

the government's Indian bureaucracy spends millions a year

in the supervision, admittedly without hopeful issue, of allot-

ment matters.

And the laws have compelled the situation to be what it

is. There are huge material consequences which these laws

have produced, with which, under existing law, the govern-

ment and the Indians alike are forbidden to cope. The

alloted Indian population is more than two-thirds of the

Indian race. The alloted area is much more than one-half

of the total Indian country. The surface value of the alloted

area is probably three-fourths of the surface value of all

Indian lands. Here, evidently, is a problem essentially im-

personal and nevertheless acute, and central to the reform

of Indian affairs.

The community estate of the Indian group is broken up

into individual holdings. Each man, woman and child re-

ceives his bit of land. All tribal authority over the indi-

vidualized land is abolished. Usually, only a part of the

tribal estate is alloted. Allotment is part of the operation

of breaking up a reservation. The surplus lands, so-called,

are bought from the tribe by the government, or sold by the

government to whites, usually at a very low price fixed by

law. A dollar and a quarter an acre has been the customarj

price. Immense confiscations of Indian land (they have

virtually been confiscations, and the Indians have so regarded

them) have thus been carried out.

DURING the last few decades, it has become the rule

to withhold from allotment such properties as power

sites, minerals and oil, and timber. These are held as tribal

estates under the government's trusteeship.

The Navajos and the Pueblos, most of the Apaches, and

the Papagos, have been spared from allotment. Their hold-

ings, with the residual tribal estates above mentioned, total

about 34,000,000 acres. The alloted area has totalled about

39,000,000 acres. The alloted acreage no longer in govern-

ment trust and irrevocably lost to the Indians, is not known

but it totals millions.

For twenty-five years, sometimes more, sometimes less,

the Interior Department
' holds the allotee's land in

trust. The land is tax ex-

empt; it cannot be sold or

mortgaged; it may be leased

with the Interior Depart-

ment's consent, or by the de-

partment. Federal liens may

be placed on it, and have been

placed in the amount of more

than $25,000,000 for irriga-

tion and other costs. These

liens violate the guarantees

of the allotment acts and are

When an Indian reservation is broken up, the

land is parcelled out to individuals by allot-

ment. And when the allotees die, it is sold—
not transferred to the heirs—a practice which

nearly always delivers it to white owners. The

forecast has been made that 25 years more of

the allotment system will see the Indians dis-

possessed of their stake in the continent once

theirs. This, so far as we know, is the first seri-

ous appraisal of the situation and of a way out.
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presumptively unconstitutional, but they arc enforced and

are collected by the government.

When the trust period ends, a fee-patent is passed to the

Indian allotee. His land then becomes taxable, may be sold

or privately encumbered, and in all particulars is discharged

from trust.

When the allotee dies, the trust allotment is sold. The

time in dealing with any group of Indians.

The Indian heritage, institutions and system of human

relationships w^ere believed to rest on a communal owner-

ship of land. In order to destroy Indian communal life,

Indian communal ownership must be destroyed. Allotment

would accomplish this result. The individual's economic

life must be torn loose from and walled ofl by law from his
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government sells it. The sale is practically mandatory under tribe; hence, tribal connection with alloted land was cut oflf

the allotment law ; is in addi-

tion an administrative ne-

cessity; and as will be ex-

plained below, the deceased

allotee's heirs hardly ever

can inherit the land or pur-

chase it. Hence, all Indian

alloted land is destined for

white possession by the sec-

ond or, at the utmost, the

third generation.

Wholesale allotment dates

from the General Allotment

Act of 1887 and the Okla-

homa Allotment Acts of the

eighteen-nineties.

The purpose, frankly stat-

ed, of cheaply diminishing

the Indian land-holdings, was
one reason for the allotment

policy. But there were two
dogmas, sincere even if blind,

forming or sanctioning the

allotment policy. These dog-

mas have produced eflfects

through the whole of Indian

life and have largely formed
Indian law and Indian ad-

ministration. Their applica-

tions have gone beyond allot-

ment. Not until they are

understood, can the present

state of Indian affairs be

made intelligible.

First dogma: Indian tribal

or community life was evil.

It was nothing but a re-

sistance to civilization. It

was starvation and poison to

the individual Indian, and in no case was it nurture or

motive or discipline. Its destruction was an end in itself.

V^^iAL
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Self-supporting and culturally whole—one of the still un-

alloted women of the J^avajo tribe

AN identical dogma was once applied in Polynesia and

^ to the Maoris of New Zealand. And the recent

words of General Smuts, referring to Africa, precisely de-

scribe the American dogma toward Indians. "The African

[the Indian] was good as a potential European [American],

J)ut his social and political culture was bad, barbarous, only

deserving to be stamped out, root and branch."

Commissioner Robert G. Valentine, of the Indian Bureau,

stated in 1910:

The essential feature of the government's great educational

program for the Indians is the abolition of the old tribal rela-

tions and the treatment of every Indian as an individual. The
basis of this individualization is the breaking up of tribal lands

into allotments to the individuals of the tribe. This step is

fundamental to the present Indian policy of the government.

Until their lands are alloted, the government is merely marking

in an absolute way. Not even

the Indian family could inter-

lock with the alloted land.

An absolute individualism of

ownership, subject only to

control from Washington,

was linked with the virtual

prohibition of inheritance of

alloted land by Indian heiis.

Other results of this dog-

ma have been the proscrip-

tion of Indian native relig-

ions, the many-sided warfare

against the Indian family in

stitution, the forced separa-

tion of the children from

their parents and groups by

the boarding-school and out-

ing systems, and the shutting

out from the Indian schools

of all taint of Indian heri-

tage. The outright destruc-

tion of the Oklahoma Indian

tribal governments by acts of

Congress was another, and a

peculiarly ironic, result of

the dogma. For these gov-

ernments had been set up by

the tribes under treaty guar-

antees, in one of the boldest

attempts which history re-

cords toward the re-casting

of an ancient culture into

modern forms. Their great

adventure failed, but it was

the guardian government

which first paralyzed and

then, killed it. General
Francis A. Walker, com-

missioner of Indian affairs in 1872, thus testified concern-

ing the Cherokee Oklahoma government:

They have their own written language, their national con-

stitution and laws, their churches, schools and academies, their

judges and courts. They are emphatically an agricultural and

stock-raising people, and perhaps of all Indian tribes, great and

small, are first in general intelligence, in the acquisition of

wealth, in the knowledge of the useful arts, and in social and

moral progress. The evidence of a real and substantial ad-

vancement in these respects is too clear toi be questioned.

These results had been achieved by the Cherokees across

forty years during which they had been driven from the

Carolinas to Kansas, from Kansas to Indian Territory.

Here was no as-yet-undisturbed primitive harmony, no frail

bloom to wither before the blasts of civilization. Here was

conscious social creation, stern and bold self-adaptation by

a virile tribe, under the supposed protection of guarantees

as solemn as the United States by treaty could provide. The
guarantees went away like smoke before the allotment dogma.

Simultaneously came forced allotment and the destruction

by act of Congress of the tribal institutions. As on the

occasion of an earlier crisis in the eighteen-thirties, the

I Cherokees sought refuge in the Supreme Court, and as on

\
the earlier occasion, they were pronounced defenseless. Their

record is that of scores of Indian tribes. **Thou, who art

^ now a cold ruin, wert once the dwelling of a king."

j
The Indian office itself, until March 4 last, sporadically

carried forward the ancient warfare against tribal institu-

tions. The struggle of former Assistant Commissioner

Meritt, of the Indian Bureau, to break down the Council

of All the New Mexican Pueblos, was one of many cases

in point.

THE dogma which we are reviewing was indeed well

served by the allotment system. For by itself, allot-

ment has sufficed to destroy the responsible community life

I of many tribes. By itself, it has impaired the continuity of

family life of two hundred thousand Indians. The destruc-

tion still goes forward, and any reconstruction of tribal,

communal or corporate life on the alloted reservations is

hindered and, in effect, vetoed by the allotment law and the

conditions growing out of it.

I The second allotment dogma was as follows : **Individual

ownership of land has created the industry, thrift, ambition,

etc., of white Americans. [Not the profit system or the

principle of competition, but specifically and narrowly, the

individual ownership of land.] Give such individual owner-

ship to the Indian, and he will become laborious, thrifty,

' ambitious, and a go-getter generally.*' President Roosevelt's

Indian commissioner, Francis C. Leupp, thus sumnvarized

the record : *Tixed in the minds of the statesmen who first

attempted to formulate an Indian policy for our govern-

ment, lay the philosophic premise that civilization has always

^

gone hand in hand with individual landholding."

1 Orginally, the allotment system gave the Indian his allot-

ment outright, **all in one fell swoop.'' The Brothertown

Indians of Wisconsin were thus alloted in 1838. They al-
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i most instantly parted with their land. Such experiences

made the legislators wise, and it was concluded that the

transformation of the Indian by individual land-ownership

would require twenty-

five years for each in-

dividual. But the sec-

retary of the interior

was given power to

shorten the trust peri-

od at will.

This mental and
moral transformation

was to be essentially

a mystical operation.

It had nothing to do

with any actual use of

his individual land-

holding by the Indian.

Instead, the Indian

was encouraged, and

practically compelled

to rent his land to

whites. He did not pay taxes ; he could not, under the

law, incur obligations or make contracts; he was not pro-

vided the capital or tools wherewith to improve the land.

Instruction in farming or farm organization was denied him.

But at the end of twenty-five years, the dogma assumed that

he would stand forth as an ambitious yeoman, industrious,

trained and thrifty, serene on his individual landholding.

The mystical belief received a further expression in the

amendments to the allotment law which were adopted in

1910. Children of alloted Indians, according to the implica-

tions of these amendments, were born into the state of mind
of industrious, thrifty go-getters. A prenatal transformation

had taken place. Hence the language of the act of June

25, 1 9 10, which treats as a normal process the summary
termination of the trust period for heirship alloted lands

and the selling of these lands for cash. The children of

the deceased allotee, born into a lusty Americanism and, by

some dim implication, born into the possession of capital

Antonia Mirabel of Taos, a com'

petent Pueblo legislator

The Indian hope which allotment does not fulfill
—a self-sufficient farmer plowing his own acres

"i^MW^^lX'
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for buying their fathers* land in competition with white bid-

ders, were left the privilege of buying up their parents* land.

Naturally, the facts have not connected with the theory.

This second phase of the allotment dogma had its supreme

hour in 191 7, when Franklin K. Lane was secretary of the

interior and Cato Sells was commissioner of Indian affairs.

Allotment, they decided, had achieved its mystical goal; the

Indians, at- least those with more than half of white blood

in their veins, had been transformed into workers, savers,

hoarders of land and haters of debt. Secretary Lane an-

nounced **a new and far-reaching policy. It means," his

191 7 declaration stated, "the dawn of a new era in Indian

administration." The policy was that of forcing on all

half-blood Indians immediate, absolute ownership of their

allotments. Nearly twenty thousand Indians were fee-

patented in two and one-half years. The Board of Indian

Commissioners gave unreserved praise. "We heartily endorse

the policy,** they said, "and desire to point out that it is in

line with the policies which the Board of Indian Com-

missioners has advocated, consistently and continuously, for

more than a quarter of a century."

BY 1 92 1, the dogma had perished amid a carnage of

ruined Indians. The Board of Indian Commissioners

revised its quarter-century advocacy. But the structural evils

of the Allotment Act remained and remain in full sway, and

forced demoralization, ending in forced disinheritance, is

the law of allotted Indian life.

The allotted Indian was sequestrated in his allotment.

He was chained to his allotment. For twenty-five years, as

he knew, he would have no personal control over his allot-

ment—perhaps for fifty years, since the trust period could be

extended by the president or by Congress. Or perhaps next

year a fee-patent would be thrust on him, regardless of his

competency or material equipment. Or his death would

precipitate the dissolution of his holding, for so the law

practically demanded.

Training, organization and credit are three prime necessi-

ties of farmers. They are instant necessities of farmers in the

western irrigation areas. Training was not provided the

Indians. Organization was virtually forbidden them, and

credit was withheld. These facts are so adequately published

in the Indian report of the Institute for Government Research

(1927), that details are needless here. Secretary Hubert

Work stated in his annual report for 1927:

The government's experience in reclamation for white farmers

has demonstrated that a minimum capital of $2,000 and two

years experience in agriculture are necessary if they may expect

to succeed in making a living on federal irrigated farms in the

West, and these requirements have been established as a

minimum qualification for all new settlers. Yet the Indian,

untrained in agricultural pursuits and lacking individual capital,

was placed on raw land and expected to acquire independence.

Last year only 6,000 Indians could be assisted [by the Indian

Bureau's industrial reimbursable credit system] . . . and to

reach even this number only the necessities for cultivation, such

as seeds, could be provided. The law permits loans for as much

as $600 on unirrigated land, but the average assistance last year

was $30, a sum so inconsiderable as to avail nothing toward

agricultural development.

The Allotment Act pledged to the Indians that no en-

cumbrance would be placed on their allotments. Congress

was faithful to this pledge from 1887 until 1914. I" I9i4,

Congress by retrospective legislation turned all gratuity

expenditures for irrigation and the like back to 1867, into

mortgages on the Indian land. Since I9I4» Congress, as

already stated, has piled the mortgages up and up, and they

now exceed $25,000,000. They are collected currently in

part, and when the allotted Indian dies the whole indebted-

ness is recaptured by the government, and the heir receives

what cash is left, if any.

To provide means for collecting this indebtedness, the

Interior Department has encouraged the Indians to lease their

land. The temptation or necessity was overwhelming in any

event, in the absence of training, tools, capital or organization

to use the land. Whence has grown up the far-flung leasing

system, through which the government collects more or less

of its mortgage debt on the Indian land and the Indian

subsists as a petty landlord on trivial rentals from his allotted

holding. The Indian heirs, knowing that they cannot inherit

the land, be it improved or unimproved, wait in the hope of

some small capital to be derived from the sale of the allot-

ment when the parents or relatives die.

The heirship sales meantime are fast chopping down the

allotted estate. A reservation whose allotment is compara-

tively recent is the Blackfeet reservation of Montana. There,

410,000 acres, or one-third of the whole allotted area, are

already in the heirship class, and 350,000 acres arc waiting

for white purchasers. The slump in the farm land market

has retarded heirship sales throughout the Northwest and

West, otherwise the Indians would be many millions of

acres poorer today. But this retardation is only a momentary

brake applied to the down-hill movement.

As for the Indian Bureau and its superintendents, their

situation is a lugubrious one. As L. F. Schmeckebier states

(Service Monograph No. 48, Institute of Government Re-

search) : "The predominant feature of the administration of

Indian afJairs since 1887 has been the great amount of work

in connection with the affairs of the individual Indian."

This means the administration of nearly 200,000 parcels of

allotted land, and of heirship interests multiplied back and

forth across allotted lands and across funds derived from the

sales of these lands, to the number actually of millions ;
since

one individual, under the allotment law, may possess an

equity in the lease or sale proceeds of five, ten, or even twenty

parcels of heirship land.

OVER all of these matters the Indian Bureau has power

exclusive, exhaustive and final. The allotment system

has a like power over the Indian Bureau. The bureau wit-

nesses the effects of allotment in an idleness and demoraliza-

tion of Indians, in the depletion of the soil by tenant farmers,

in the ever-mounting indebtedness consuming the equity. It

knows that the end result is total disinheritance for the Indi-

ans. It is helpless to check or even to decisively modify the

process. Superintendents on allotted reservations wake and

sleep in the fruitless, hopeless, ever-renewed minutiae of al-

lotment deals and allotment adjustments, and in the discon-

tent, despair, suspicion and hatred which the law and its prac-

tical consequences have planted in the Indian breast. There

are superintendents who, by temperament or by habit, are

inured to this life of a squirrel chasing himself in a cage.

There are others who would welcome a different kind of

chance to help the Indians. And at headquarters, there is

no disagreement as to the harassment and futility of the

situation and its ultimate tragedy. The superintendent of a

North-western Indian reservation writes in 1929:

We must sell from 35,000 to 50,000 acres a year [of allotted

heirship land] for the next ten years, if we expect to absorb

the acreage that we now have on {Continued on page 547)

busibess indicators for the Philadelphia area would, our report

poinni out, '*furnish a continuous indication of trends and would

assist ^individual industries and trades in making orderly/ad-

justmen£s."

The department of Industrial Research also proposesAo an-

alyze puoVic works carried on directly or indirectly by Ae City

of Philadelphia during the past ten years, and on thi^1)asis lay

out a plan Ipr using municipal public works to regularize em-

ployment in the Philadelphia area.
j

As a step roward better methods of finding job/ and finding

workers in Plliladelphia, the department intendy to study the

private employment agencies in the community/ those run by

employers' asso^ations and trade unions, and tl(e present State

Emplo3rment Office. /
Finally the d^artment will study unemployment among

workers and the extent to which it is a direct cause of poverty

and social deterioration. In this group of stuuies will be included

an analysis of the unemployment experiengfe for a twelve-month

period of all the wafee-earners living ^ twenty-five selected

city blocks. \
This research progrmi is fundamental to a community at-

tempt to deal with unemployment. Th/ Philadelphia studies w^ill

go forward as rapidly as {^rsonnel ana the required cooperation

are available. \ /
Obviously, to put into effect su(;/i a plan as is here outlined

is not the work of a few v<\eks 6r months. "Only through a

continuing program," our rep\»"t/points out, "can a community

hope to deal with its problemVof underemployment, and per-

manent agencies will probably/\ave to be developed for that

purpose." In the brief time <ha^ has elapsed since the editor

of Survey Graphic asked me toWrepare this statement, the

plan of which I write has oecomey more than a plan. It has

been approved by the Exeglitive Committee of the Chamber of

Commerce and referred ^ck to the industrial Relations Com-

mittee, which now is emji)owTred to p(roceed at once to get the

program under way as/a going endeajror. The first step will

probably be to form the standing committee recommended in

our report. This me^hs the discharge bf the present sub-com-

mittee and the organization of a group\of from five to seven

members charged with general responsifelity for carrying out

the specific propo$4ls of the report. The committee, to be

known as the Cl^mmittee on the Philadelphia Prograni for

Combating Unei^loyment, will have the ^rther responsibility

of devising and Suggesting needed measures Vot included in the

scheme as it nc^ stands. The Philadelphia pbn, in the viev^ of

those who ar/^perhaps closest to it, is a livirffe, growing thmg.

Beginning as /n attempt to devise a statistical tdol, it has become

: a program |or a community effort to deal with the complex

* problems of^ unemployment as a whole.

President Hoover has said:

There U, to my mind, no economic failure so terrible in its im-

port as tkat of a country possessing a surplus of evert necessity of

life with' numbers, willing and anxious to work, depriVed of those

necessitfes. It simply cannot be if our moral and economic system

is to siirvive. \

Philadelphia is preparing to accept that challenge.V And we

believe that if one community makes a deep-going aiklysis of

its j^wn situation and then sets about bringing up its Wploy-

ment score," other communities will follow. Philadelohia is

ready to do this pioneering. We see it as one step toward a

sound national program, and an effective "way out" 6^ the

needless economic waste and personal suffering caused by un-

ttry. '

INDIANS INC.

{Continued from page 522)

hand and keep up with the new lands that are constantly running

into estates. The situation is further complicated by the fact that

all the heirs do not inherit equally. We have instances where

one Indian will inherit units of 1/500 of an allotment [of the rental

or sales proceeds of an allotment]. We are getting nowhere. I

do not know how we can ever expect to continue as we have in

the past.

The picture as here drawn is {Continued on page 548)

The geographic

distribution of crime ....
Conclusive evidence that school truancy, juvenile delin-

quency, and adult crime are concentrated in character-

istic areas.
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By Clifford R. Shaw and others

$4.00

1^313 gangs in Chicago ....
William Bolitho writes in the New York World, "Not

to own such books as Thrasher's 'The Gang' or 'Delin-

quency Areas' .... has a certain derogatory meaning

in a man of education."

The Gang
By M. Thrasher

$4.00
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pied piper ....
10,052 Chicago children have reported to Mrs. Mitchell

their actual experiences with the movies. Check your

facts with hers.

Children and Movies
By Aiice Miller Mitchell

$2.00

Behind the Counter ....
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Hansen in the World.
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The Social Worker'
Library

A series of authoritative volumes, edited by

John Lewis Gillin, Ph.D., intended to provide

social workers and students of social work with

reliable and helpful information regarding the

most recent findings and experiences of social

scientists and professional social workers.

Community Recreation

By J. C. Elsom
8vo, 278 pages, illustrated, $2.25

Community Organization

By Jesse F. Steiner

8vo, 395 pages, $2.25

Case Studies in
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By Walter W. Pettit

8vo, 345 pages, illustrated, $2.25
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THE DIAGNOSIS OF HEALTH
By fViUiam R. P. Emerson, MJD. The man who has

successfully instituted at Dartmouth and many other

schools a positive program for health, presents his

experience here so that it may be used by organization

and individual alike. Dr. Emerson's idea is that

health should be as definitely diagnosed as illness.

Illustrated $3.00

PSYCHOLOGY
NORMAL AND ABNORMAL

By James fV. Bridges, Specifically planned for the

medical man and the public who receives medical

:reatment of any kind, since for the best medical

results a knowledge of the reaction between mind and

body is required. ^^-^^

BECAUSE I STUTTER
By Wendell Johnson. The unique autobiography of

a gifted young man thwarted and set apart from

his fellows by "an awkward tongue." A book for all

who stutter or are interested in stutterers. $1.50

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY
Street New York

. , . r .^\ ciimmarv and is indefinitely less
(Continued rom page 547) »"'"."'"f ^ n,,«tion are rem-
than the facts, but is enough to justify the question, are rem

''^Siradmlnistrative remedies are practicable, if the Indian

BtfreTu be reorganized and if Congress be generous w.th appro-

orh ions fS the further allotment of unallotted reservations

can be stopped until the Allotment Act is amended into a bene-

ficent rather than a baneful instrument. Second, agricultural

£"p can be extended to the Indians-education assistance in

niarketin<r and in productive organization, and crop, chattel

Td cr di'i-unTon loans. Thus many Indians can be enabled to

farm the r own allotments, and some Indian heirs may be en-

abkd to purchase the land of their deceased parents.

i 35 West 32nd Street

,»»»»»%^^»%»^*»^^*^^'*VV>V»'

(In answering advertisements

-THESE remedies will not suffice. The ^H^^^^^^^j'^^j^'""^

1 be modified. This power rests with Congress alone. Minor

changes in the allotment law could be the followmg.

Heirship lands, when their value justifies it, could be recap-

tured and restored to the tribal estate for future allotment,

throueh appropriations from Congress.
i • u- u.,^

IncHan heirs who desire to keep and use the ^etrship land

could be assisted with government loans which, the Indian

agreeing, would become mortgages on the land, paying interest

to the government and subject to foreclosure .n the discretion

"^-nTe Slirreinibursable lien on allotted lands, which is

presumptively unconstitutional and which beyond d'^PV^^
/^^

imposed in violation of express compact, can be remitted by

Congress. Possibly it might be nullified through a test case

fought through to the Supreme Court, which Indian welfare

bodies might usefully undertake.
j „ ,.

The leasing by Indians of allotted land could be made a re-

sponsibility of the tribal council acting with the advice and

assistance of the bureau superintendent Congress established

this precedent in legislation affecting the leasing of Crow In-

dian allotted land three years ago. Thus a inodicum of com-

munal responsibility for the landholdings could be "stored.

All of these remedies, administrative legal arid legislative

would fall indefinitely short of a cure. What radical cure can

be attempted?
. ,. , ,

^^i^

Secretary Wilbur has repeatedly mdicated the ansvyer. 1 he

remedy lies in a program of incorporating the Indian tribes

and groups. Under a new type of federal guardianship, exer-

cised over the affairs of the body corporate, the Indians could

then operate and develop the tribal estates and recapture what-

ever valuable part remains of the allotted lands.

The allotted Indian, turning in his allotment to the corpora-

tion, would receive, in consideration, shares of stock, cash or

other consideration, as he and the corporation and the federal

guardian might determine. The land recaptured by the cor-

poration would be subject to re-allotment by the corporation,

exactly in the manner which prevails on the Pueblo land-gran s

today. Individuals making beneficial use of Pueblo land hold

it inalienably; they may exchange or sell it within the tribe;

their heirs can inherit it; and when individual ownership termi-

nates, the land reverts to the common estate. It would seem

that the Pueblo allotment system was unknown to those who

framed the federal allotment laws. Perhaps it was known to

them but disregarded as being something native, ancient, In-

dian, and therefore necessarily worthless.
, , . ,

The tribal corporation would be empowered, subject to the

official guardian's consent, to incur obligations, enter into con-

tracts, float bonds, or utilize credit extended by the govern-

ment. It would employ technical management, and in all ways

would utilize the instruments of modern corporate business and

would be held to the accountability of the business corporation.

The tribal incorporation plan has been drafted by Senator

McNary into a bill for the incorporation of the Klamath tribe

of Oregon. Vice-President Curtis, at the time majority leader

of the Senate, advised in the formulation of the idea. Con-

ceived primarily with respect to the diminution of paternalism

applied to the Indian tribal estates, the measure is equally fun-

damental in its bearing on the tortured situation of allotted

Indians and their locked-up and swiftly dwindling landholdings.

It is the furthest-reaching, most all-embracing, and at the same

time most promptly applicable of all major legislative proposals

affecting Indians. Thc Klamath tribe secured the introduction

please mention The Survey)

of the bill, and is promoting it. W.th appropriate ch«"g^*
°^

Leuaee the corporation idea may prove applicable to the

mafority of the Indians and the overwhelming majority and

value of Indian properties.
, ( »u, frib-il cor-

The McNary Bill, and the endorsement of the tribal cor

poration idea by Secretary Wilbur, mark =* R^f'
l^'*'""'"''!

chanee in Indian policy. They mark the end of that period

though which it was deemed to be the obligation of the gov-

ernr^ent to destroy Indian native life, out aw Indian group

eme^prise, pulverize Indian energies, war against Indian person-

a?i^y and clamp upon the Indians that early nineteenth-century

conception of human nature and of industrial process w_hu:h the /

white man has long since escaped from.

'-AT-FttENE'S

^.Continued from page 518)

T
employes was never\equal in power to the status of/"^ *;«'=''-

owSing managers. As the event turned out, when/he tilene.

shared ownership With their fellow-managers/they mere y

added to Themselves^er capitalists who didj^t subsequently

favor the widet sharin&of ownership with employes.

No rank-and-file wor\r has ever been s^cted for the board

of directors. Always thXnominees oi/e F'J^^e
Coop rat v

Association have been exeVt.ves. O^ in ^^e first elect on

did the employes vote fo\these a6mmees Afterward the

choice was made by the ass\atio/s council. Despite an o-

casional protest by the counc\/hich nomina ed them these

Sectors have not regarded it\s part of their obliga ion to

make reports on the state of/heViness to their constituents.

When the final decisions ^ere mUe regarding financial re-

organization and even ia' the change whereby the Filene Co-

operative Association no/onger nominates directors, its nominee

vvho were then servinjT had no power. The power to make the

.
y^- -•

change rested enVrely with the owners of vf-g-— stock

who^were also L officers and managers » »- ^^ "',;,,,ee„

Perhaps in the\ present development of
"';;';7^/ i„ndoned

employer and employe these >deas which Jave bee. .

in the Filene storte were not in the line «< P^°fX,, ,^hich

representation on Vi board of directors 's a futik

f^^'^
gives to employes\ only the «PP"^'''"« .''"''

^""'X^ie" should

^f a share in co'^itrol ?«-•£.'"''^'^.LpsXfit'haring is

be centralized and^not decentralized, ^"haps m-o

not the best methdd of <:o'^P^"/^''"|.,*"'Pl7Xse experiments

?he ultimate desirability or ""desirability of Aese exper

vas beyond the scope of an
'"-'^^^'^/''^^/J^ "l^ow and

study has been to observe and ^'JoXdn practice and

why they were adopted, how they "-'^'^'^ This record

under what circumstances they
-7;/)^^^^^^^^ ^^^h changes

should have value as a basis for
'fV^ fj"''^^* ^control,

as may occur in industrial «l-':«"^^"J^^; "^^'fZ Tnheres in

One thought is suggested which' more "^ «* p ^^

studies of other similar P/-^
'".^^J'^nfar?^^^^^^^^^^^^ to

most part, the ideas
'^•^Vl^P.'^V.lInrwSch had its origin in

a philosophy of persohal /'"'^-f
^l'"«„7.''^,„:

As the size

the' days of small units
"jy^""JJ,t3';a**" 2; owners and

of the units o orga-jno. h^s -r ased,^t^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

managers >"
ff.^^'^f J^.^^^al relations into the new stages

carry over the ideals ''}^^'^^\
^e more recent stages of

of industrial development, /"haps tne m

combination display i ^^^^^^^ 2. of personal

than merely m size/ If so, Per^^ps tne e
^^

relations and th^' attempts to restor^^ it -^^st give

J
a new conception of relationships '"

J^'^^J»*'°^'^at Edward
tion responsibly in a new type

"^^^^-^^^^'-fee ^ demonstra-
A. Filene ha/alled ^^ /»' "- "f^

P^^^^
^^hS, obvious mis-

tion of the /leed for further «P"""V^Y j^^^ experiment is

takes of t/e past ^'11 be'v-'^e^-
,

™
made, it must be worked out in ^"^^

j'f
" °'

; „, ^pon human
than ye/ prevails regarding^the effect of mergers up

relatio(<s in business and mdustry.
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By KATHARINE BEMENT DAVIS^. Ph.D.

THE CONJENTS
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The^ Background of the Married

The"^Use of Contraceptives, Fre-

quency of Intercourse as a Pos-

sible Factor in Sterility.

The Happiness of Married f^ite.
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like- What factors seem to .^n^f '"^Rri,"^

"happy" and "unhappy" "^ar^'ed hfe? Wha

are the causes and extent of abnormal prac

Uces? What is the importance of sexual

education, etc.?
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What Happens

when employes are given a large

share in management? READ

THE FILENE STORE
by Mary LaDame

This new book describes the practical opera-
tion of advanced personnel policies in the
Filene store in Boston. As the first extensive
study in its field, the findings will be of un-
usual value to all those interested in better
human relations in industry.

Price $2.50
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DRUGS ET CETERA
{Continued from page 529)

t /

(In ansivering advertisements please mention The Survey)

perhaps, the fiiost important point. How accurate is the drug-

gist in putting up prescriptions anyway? The Connecticut Agri-

cultural Experiment Station publishes annually a bulletin de-

voted to a rebort on food and drug products in that state. I

have here issues for 1925, 1926 and 1928. Among other things

the bulletins deviate into analyses of prescriptions or drugs as

put up by pharmacists to order. It seems of interest, there-

fore, to conclude with certain samples from these bulletins

which bear upon matters mentioned by my druggist friend.

In the first place, the weight variations in tablets and pills

supplied by pharmaceutical houses are often quite significant.

Nearly 5 per cent of them will be from 20 to 30 per cent off in

weight, while 40 per cent of them are regularly between 5 and
10 per cent oH. Thus some aspirin tablets, for instance, were
found In 1925 to be 20 per cent by weight from w^hat they

should be. What is worse, tablets and pills may vary widely

from what they should be in their content of their principal

medical constituent; 15 per cent of them will thus vary from 5

to 10 per cent whll^e 6 per cent will vary froni 20 to 30 per

cent in their main active medicinal principles.

A prescription fofi arsenous acid sent to two pharmacists in

1925 brought samples of less than half strength in both in-

stances; in a third case Fowler^s Solution, which is not a solu-

tion of arsenous acid at all, w as sent. Drugstore lime water,
which should contain .14 per cent calcium hydroxide, was found
at times to contain as little as .02 per cent. Citrate of mag-
nesia was found to be two-thirds full strength. Essence of

peppermint, which should contain 10 per cent by volume of oil

of peppermint, actually contained on analysis such percentages
as follows—4, II, 14, 7.7. 10.7, 10.9, and 13.9.

\

WE turn to the report for 1926. Pills from a physician's

stock had less than half the amount of iron compound
they were supposed to contain, while tablets of morphine sulfate
were found entirely too high in morphine sulphate—again an
indictment of manufacturers. Drug-store lime water this year
ran from .39 down to .04 per cent calcium hydroxide In lieu

.14 per cent. Low figures for 10 per cent essence of peppermint
were 2.52 and 7.60! Tincture of iodine supposed to contain 7
grams of iodine and 5 grams of potassium iodine per lOO c.c.

actually contained 3.78 and ^2.97 grams respectively. A simple
solution of potassium iodide in water was asked for—45.5 grams
of the salt in each 100 c.c. Various drug stores turned out such
figures as the following in lieu 45.5—48.15, 48.27, 33.42, 51.84,
9.65, 15.66, 32.4^, 38.99» 49.61, and out of 54 samples only 27
were O.K., 13 passed, 13 were too low and i too high.
Arsenous acid, a simple prescription, was tried again; it

should contain i per cent of arsenic trioxide; such figures as
the following showed up on analysis—.85, .55, .02, .64, 2.05, .72,
•52, .70, .86 per cent—while in two cases Fowler's Solution, en-
tirely the wrong material, was passed out. Nothing would seem
simpler than to get aromatic spirits of ammonia of proper
strength. It should contain 1.87 per cent of ammonia (grams
gas per 100 c.c). Yet out of 43 samples from different drug
stores 25 were deficient In ammonia by amounts greater than
10 per cent; such figures as the following were not unusual in
lieu 1.87— 1.32, 1.08, .95, 1.43, 1.62, 1.39, 1.34, 1.08, 1. 19, and
1.48 per cent. Colloidal silver preparations, which include
argyrol, ^^ere often off in strength—In fact, 13 out of 59 sam-
ples of argyrol were not what they should be, while the 10 per
cent sojutlon ran sometimes as low as 8.43, 6.43, 7.83, 5.95, 6.22,
5.98,^.01, 4.80, and 8.53 per cent. Argyrol containing almost
identically the same amount of silver sold at prices differing
from each other as widely as 63 and 34c per ounce.

Finally, let us take just a glance at the latest (1928) Report.
A sample of 10 per cent ammonia water was purchased which
contained 0.3 per cent ammonia—a propitious start surely,
bweet spiritis of nitre ran all over the lot; supposed to con-
tarn 4 per cent of ethyl nitrite, actual samples contained such
amounts as 1.8, 2.3, 3-3, 2.7, 1.7, 3.1, 2.9, 2.4, 1.7, 1.8, 1.2,
1.5, 2.2. Mass of ferrous carbonate it seemed almost impos-

1^
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Zit\ala Sa (Mrs. Gertrude Bonnin)—though undefeated herself, is a member of a tribe which the govern^

merit's policy of allotment has utterly ravaged



History at Its Source
By HUBERT PHILLIPS

IF one looks at a map of California, even the

best of maps, one will find in the south-

westerly portion of the great inland valley

a lake, several hundred square miles in ex-

tent, and bearing the name, Tulare Lake.

But if one journeys, as travelers often do, to

one of the towns shown by the map as being on the lake

and asks, Where is the lake? one will meet with an incred-

ulous stare ; for the lake has disappeared and what was once

its bottom produces, when Nature is favorable with her rain,

immense quantities of barley and wheat.

The disappearance of this body of water, within the mem-

ory of men not yet old, is a story in itself but is only in-

cidental to the purpose of this article. Within the delta of

one of the rivers once emptying into Tulare Lake, the

Kaweah River, but now entirely diverted for irrigation,

there has developed, in what was naturally a poorly watered

plain, one of the greatest citrus and dairy counties of Cali-

fornia, Tulare County.

When the first white men came to this region a peaceful

tribe of Indians, the Yokuts, inhabited the borders of the

lake and the valleys ofWe rivers emptying into the lake.

The Yokuts had been able to adapt themselves to the peculiar

environment of the region and, without forays against more

favorably situated tribes, w^re able to subsist upon its nat-

ural products, acorns, tule roots, game and fish.

During the Spanish period no settlements were made in

this section of California. The first white men to come to

the region in any number were from the southern part of

the United States. As the news of the discovery of gold in

the Sacramento Valley spread over the country the trail from

southern California to the gold fields led through the ter-

ritory where the Kaweah debouched out of the Sierra

Nevada. Over this trail came many

men from Texas and all the other

southern states. Many a would-be

miner must have made a mental note

of the Kaweah country as he passed

through it, for after the first rush for

gold was over, or after a stake had

been made, or more often, perhaps,

after one had become reconciled to the

fact that gold was for but few, many

men returned to the Kaweah delta to

make it a place of permanent settlement.

Closely on. the heels of the "Amer-

icans'" came a settlement of Irish

from Australia, strangely enough, and

GiUigan and McCabe and other Irish

names are still frequent in Tulare

County. In recent years, keeping pace

with the development of the dairy in-

dustry, the Portuguese have come in

large numbers. This group, like the

Irish, presents an interesting example

of migration by **broken voyages/' if

one may be allowed the expression. Natives of the Azores,

they came first to the Hawaiian Islands and thence to Cali-

fornia. The latest waves of immigration to reach the county

were practically simultaneous although, to be exact, the

Mexican preceded the Negro. Within the past ten years,

the Mexican here, as elsewhere in California, has become

the itinerant fruit worker, while within the past five years

the southern Negro in large numbers has come in with

the developing cotton culture.

Such is the diverse racial composition of Tulare City and

vicinity where there has developed the first Community Adult

School in the United States. It is not the purpose of this

article to describe that interesting piece of educational pio-

neering. If I mistake not it is already familiar to Survey

readers. But there was one phase of the 1929 Adult School

which students of the adult education movement feel was

especially significant and important. It is that which will be

described, as briefly as possible, in the following paragraphs.

THE date for the 1929 Adult Week End School was

set for six successive Friday nights in January and Feb-

ruary. When the writer was asked to lead one of the six

groups, into which the school was to be divided, on the sub-

ject. The History of Tulare County, demurrer was made

chiefly on the ground of ignorance on the writer's part of the

subject matter to be considered by his group and furthermore

that the time was too brief in which one might inform one-

self even if there was printed material available.

The director of the school informed me that there was

not much in print and that, as far as he was concerned, we

might ignore that. What there was to work with, he said,

was a group of men and women, rapidly becoming fewer in

number, whose lives stretched back to the days of the early

settlement of the county. With them

would die the knowledge of many hap-

penings and events of pioneer days.

The director's thought regarding the

proposed course is shown by the fol-

lowing quotation from the bulletin an-

nouncing the Adult School:

An original presentation of the human
story Involved in the growth and develop-

ment of the Tulare County community
from a poorly watered plain to an agri-

cultural empire, to be told in large part

by the pioneers and survivors of the

various periods. The individual experi-

ences of this group will be woven Into

a historical whole by the leader, for the

purpose of arriving at certain principles

underlying the growth of western com-

munities. For convenience, the history is

divided into six periods:

1. The Indian period—reception of the

white man.

2. The original white immigration.

3. Early political life-county organization.

4. Agricultural development — water

problem.

Courtesy F. F. Latta

Bob Icho, headman of the tribe of

Wu\chumne, with his cheerful family

5. Development of social life—schools, churches, and the like.

6. The new county—present and future problems.

Such was the strange history course the writer was asked

to conduct. A course in which the leader or ''teacher*' was

not supposed to take material from the printed page and

make it vivid and real to the class, but, instead, was to get

expressed in words material which existed only in the mem-
ories of men and women.

After the course had been definitely determined upon by

those organizing the school there were still some uncertain-

ties about it. Would the older folk of the community be

interested enough to attend and if they did would the meet-

ings simply furnish an opportunity for garrulous old men

and women to repeat tales, most of which were not true or,

at best, only partially true? This was the test for the leader.

If he were to be anything more than a presiding officer he

must have the ability to ''feel" the group and to differentiate

quickly between the one who simply had a tale to repeat

and him who had a real

contribution to make ; to

discourage in the one

case, and to encourage in

the other.

The result of the un-

dertaking was full of

surprises. No one sus-

pected the wealth of

material that was to be

poured out in the remir

niscences of the men and

women who composed

the group. No night was

more surprising than the

first when the announced

subject went back be-

yond the memory of all

but two or three of the

very oldest people of the

community. Yet they did not make the greatest contribu-

tion to that evening's discussion. The class discussion was

barely started when it became evident that a teacher of

mechanic arts in the Tulare High School, a man thirty

years of age, had a most astonishing knowledge of the cus-

toms and language of the Yokut Indians. He knew per-

sonally the four or five surviving members of that tribe
;
he

had taken elaborate notes of his conversations with an old

pioneer, recently deceased, who had lived as a boy with the

Yokuts ; and he had excavated many Indian burial grounds.

There were quite a few others in the group who were also

familiar with the burial practices of the Yokuts.

The result of the first evening's discussion, if the leader

is in a position to judge, was the creation of a profound

respect for the Yokut. The group realized how completely

the Yokut had mastered his environment ; how he had taken

the tule, a long reed-like plant that grew in abundance along

the lake and rivers, and from it obtained food, clothing,

shelter and boat-making material. Also, in some strange

way, he had learned to leach the tannic acid from the acorn

so that acorn meal, acorn bread and acorn soup formed his

staple article of diet. In addition, the group learned that

the Indians of this particular section welcomed the first

white men and that bloodshed and strife came only after it

became evident that the Indian was to be pushed back to-

ward the mountains and out of the territory which fur-

nished him his two principal articles of food, tule roots and

acorns.

The reader, from his knowledge of the pioneer history of

our country, can, in part, fabricate in his mind the sub-

stance of the later discussions. But, it should be remem-

bered, it was not hearsay discussion. Men and women were

telling, not what they had read, but what they had experi-

enced. One man, for example, who attended every meeting

had come into the community as a young boy with the very

first settlers. He had seen the displacement of the Indian;

the organization of the first county government which made

Tulare County larger than the states of Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, and Rhode Island combined; had witnessed the

struggles of the later settlers with the Southern Pacific Rail-

road for good land at reasonable price, a struggle graphically

described in Frank Norris' The Octopus; had been an in-

terested party in the contest between the cattle-men and the

farmers culminating in the No Fence Law^ which forced

the cattle-men and their

herds back into the hills

;

had been an active par-

ticipant in the formation

of the first irrigation

district and for fifty

years had been a director

of one or more such dis-

tricts. This man's ex-

perience was unusual
only in its length. The
life and memories of

many members of the

class covered the same

events with the excep-

tion of the verv earliest

ones.

As the sixth, and last,

meeting approached those

responsible for the un-

dertaking naturally asked themselves. Has it been worth

while? No one thought of asking. Has it been interesting?

The attendance and the eagerness of the group each evening

answered the latter question. But what of its value, espe-

cially to the large number of young and middle-aged people

who had attended but who had no contribution to make and

so could not participate in the discussions except to the ex-

tent of asking questions?

ON the last night, a few minutes before final adjourn-

ment, the leader asked for a frank reply to the ques-

tion, What has this course meant to you ; has it been worth

while? Before an answer was made he reminded the group

that he had not planned the course, had practically been

drafted to lead it, and that he told them at the first meet-

ing that he did not pretend to know anything about the his-

tory of Tulare County.

The response was immediate and entirely convincing that

the course had served a purpose. Condensing and sum-

marizing the responses of the group the following statements

can be said to express the group judgment:

1. Was an introduction to California history for those who

had lived most of their lives in other states.

2. Made real a certain dignity, standards of character and

nobility, in the Indian which had not been appreciated be-

fore. (Continued on page 544)

Courtesy F. F. Latta

Ada Icho, fullblooded Wui^churmig, with her grandchildren repre^

sents the culture that was^the study of a most unusual history class
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Drugs Et Cetera
,By T. SWANN HARDING

Drawings b>' Helen B. Phelps

Possibly no alUAme\an institution stands as a better symbol of Yankee

enterprise and credulity than^he glittering emporium which sells books, percolators,

bathing slippers, rouge, sandimches, toys for the baby and whatnot and goes by

the name of the drugstore, h the preceding issue of Survey Graphic physicians

pointed out that the American penchant for patent medicines is a not inconsiderable

item in the cost of medical car^ Here, in a chapter from a forthcoming book,

Mr Harding, research chemist anX writer along many lines of scientific iconoclasm,

describes with evidence from the pharmacists themselves some of the methods of

drugstore merchandising which co^use and perplex doctor, patient and propne-

tor and affect the price and quality\f the prescriptions we buy over the counter.

SAR be it from me to B^ maliciously critical

of druggists. They areXtoo much imposed

upon already. Theyadmiiit. Their journals

constantly protest the antijrs of thoughtless

people who come in and is^t them as con-

veniences and profit them Vothing. Years

ago I remember a young man who opened a^drug store in

our town, in the good old days when individuals opened

drug stores. The first customer was a plaintil^e, querulous

old lady who, after purchasing a two-cent stamp, made

a trenchant remark that is still indelibly engraved upon the

tablets of my memory. (There is nothing likeV course

in English from the movie subtitles.) She said—\I came

here instead of going to the postoffice for I like to end^urage

young men and I do want to see you get along/' ^
I worked in a drug store once myself. One of my ^are

moments of vision was vouchsafed me there. I was al^ipe

in the store when a girl came in for some paregoric. I \yi^

abstracted at the time. In fact, I was reading an old medical,

treatise; I do not need to specify what part thereof—and

and even read a few moments beforeyl emerged from the

sanctum with the "newly prepared" ndregoric in hand. The

mother took it and went on her w6y assured that, though

young, I was a thoughtful and ccmrteous lad, willing to go

out of my way to please and i^dined to be careful as well.

Later, when I retailed tW episode to niy employer, the

pharmacist who ran the stoi^, he told me my technique was

perfect. First, I wisely a^med I knew what was the mat-

ter and that I knew hi<w to make it right. I pacified and

placated an irate cu^bmer and led her to believe that I

knew my business, 4nd intended to give her honest service.

I magnified a veiy simple procedure into something skilled

and slightly es(cfteric by loitering ten minutes at a job I

could have drihe in two. In short, I kept up appearances,

satisfied tl^e customer, enhanced the prestige of the store,

and sold-the goods. That I did not kill the baby is, at

least ijrf this place, an alien and irrelevant factor we may

as \v^ll politely ignore.

^ut this launches us upon pharmacy. Adhering rather

c!'^sely to their prescription work, as differentiated from their
tre^u^' 1 do not neea to speciiy wiiat pait uititvi «iix* r^.^^^^j w^ ^ ^ ,

. / , , r .

rra.re; ha^il, gave .he girf .he drug and ,e.u.„ed .„ -y/^affic l„ soap,
Ij-it;.riTt^l "*:l^^JrrS

book. Not ten minutes later the girFs irate mother appeared

—the paregoric was not what it should be. In fact, sheliad

smelled of it and regarded it in a good light and it was rotten.

Immediately my vision came and I agreed with her. It

had spoiled. Would she wait ten minutes? I would be glad

to make some fresh. She was mollified and I retired behind

that mysterious screen which separates the drug store holy

of holies from the unsanctified parking space out in front.

I retired to meditate

and see what in the

devil could be the

matter. Almost at

once I observed that

the stock bottle of

tincture of iodine sat

beside that contain-

ing the paregoric. In

my abstraction I had

given the child iodine

in lieu paregoric.

That was easy to

remedy, but I loi-

tered at the business
Who gives you the right time, the

use of a phone, and a meeting place?

Writing paper, and patent or ^'proprietary'' remedies, what

dh pharmacists do and how well do they manage to do it?

Vne day not long ago I was talking to a druggist. He

wasvan old friend of mine and began to expound some of

the technicalities of his trade. It was summer and near the

seashore and he pointed out to me some fancy bottles of

**Dobsb|i's Special Antiseptic Lotion" with his name

attachecfi of course, as the producer. He remarked: 'That's

real saPesmanship

there. I ge^ that junk

at a price\ enabling

me to sell it at a

quarter an. eight-

ounce bottle, tut it

didn't go last 'year.

So I saved it \up.

See how I've got it

labeled now? It's a

wow. I get $1.25

for four ounces of it

!

If they come in with

plain, ordinary sun-

burn I sniff; I sell
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THE POLICY OF THE OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AI^IONG INDIANS

I

i

Letter frcm John Collier, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

to Mr. Ben Dwight, Editor of "The Tushkahoraman",

Stroud, Oklahoma, February 19, 1936,
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THS COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D. C.

February 19, 1936.

1

/*

Mr. Ben Dwight, Editor,

The Tushkahonmian,

Stroud, Oklahoma.

Dear Mr. Dwight:

I am very glad to have your inquiiy, because it provides

a legitimate occasion for me to state that many things reckless-

ly untrue have been circulated with respect to the policies of

this administration toward Christian work among Indians, Reck-

less untruths have been circulated also concerning my own per-

sonal religious beliefs*

I use the characterization ^'untruths" thoughtfully* Nothing

said or left unsaid, nothing on or off the record, provides even

a specious foundation for many statements which persistently have

been circulated*

It has been asserted that the regulations of the Department

dealing with religious instruction in Indian schools have as their

object the forbidding of religious instruction, and consequently

I shall discuss this matter in detail.

The general policy of the Indian Office concerning religion

is stated in Office circular of January 3, 1934, entitled "Indian

mirr
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Religious Freedom and Indian Culture", and is therein summarized

as follows:

"The fullest constitutional liberty, in all

matters affecting religion, conscience and cul-

ture, is insisted on for all Indians."

This injunction to the Indian Service is in harmony with the first

amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which provides

that "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of

religion, and prohibiting the free exercise thereof". As public

officials who have sworn to uphold the Constitution, and as Ameri-

cans who believe utterly in the ideal of freedom of conscience, Sec-

retary Ickes and I felt compelled to issue the order from which

the above sentence is quoted. We did so because we discovered c^^

that the Indian religions and the free choice of the Indians in

religious matters were not given this Constitutional protection.

We found, for example, that Indian children in the aovernment

schools were subjected to compulsory denominational instruction,
1 1^^ »ar»-w.«» *»wa»«Mi *""*> ni I Mwmi m ^at0im»mmit0'»^w»" i n ^i^

not through parental choice but by official coercion. School teachers

ired to oxact attendance and to maintain discipline at_purely
were requ

religious meetings. Physical persecution fcgainst the Indian re-

ligions has been indulged in from time to time, down to very recent

years. Our present policy is to give to the Indians the same rights

that other people in the country have, and have had, without question. W
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Regulations dealing with religious worship and instruction,

approved January It, 1934, applied this general policy to the

religious training of Indian children in government schools.

While we sternly insist that coercion shall be eliminated, we are

going much further than previous administrations in cooperating

with the denominations in placing the Christian invitation on a

voluntary basis. The heart of these regialations is contained in the

following paragraphs:

''Any denomination or missionary, including any
representative of a native Indian religion, may
be granted as a privilege the use of rooms or
other conveniences in the buildings or premises
of boarding schools, on condition that there are
pupils who, by parental choice or by personal
choice if the pupil is 18 years of age or over,
request the services of such missionary or denomina-
tion."

"Any child at an Indian Service day school upon written
request of his or her parents, knowingly and
voluntarily given, shall be excused for religious ^i/wv-W

instruction, including instruction in the native
Indian religion, if any, for not more than one hour *

each week,"

-%v*-*fc-^***A

These regulations further direct employees "to cooperate with the

missionaries by encouraging and facilitating attendance at the

specified religious services", forbid compulsion upon the children,

and proselytizing, and also direct that employees shall not be

compelled to teach at Sunday School*

-•3-
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It is this Administration which introduced the general

policy into Indian day schools of releasing children during

school hours for religious instruction. The extent to which

we have gone is instantly grasped when the Office regultitions

are compared to the general practices in other tax supported

day schools. Oi^ly a relatively few of such institutions release

children during school hours for religious instruct ion* ^NI^>y 't-4...^x?|IR.'f^^ ^

Allow me to call your att ntion to a bulletin of the Office >

of Education, issued in 1933, entitled 'n^^ek Day Religious In-

struction '\ vvhieh describes the situation in those public

school systems which release children during school hours for

religious training. Of 2,043 systems studied, less than 11^

reported cooperation with the churches by releasing pupils on

school time. Even those school systems vvhich cooperated in this

movement did not generally release pupils from both the elementary

and high school grades. Only about one-fourth released high

school children during school hours for religious training. It is

interesting to note, from figures available, that only about 2>&fo

of all the children in the elementary schools are released from

school for religious training.

This bulletin also points out that in the public schools,

children are released for reli^Aous instruction "only on written

request of parents", and that attendance at such services is not

-4-
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compulsory*

In contrast to the relatively few public schools releasing

children during school hours, •' le Government's Indian day schools

without exception will release children for religious instruc-

tion during school hours, on request of parents. All boarding

school officials cooperate by making necessary arrangements for

religious instruction of the children whenever parents make

written request for such instruction.

The question naturally arises: ;Yhy the distorted and unfair

criticisms of these regulations? The answer is plain. In the past,

Indian religions were persecuted and Indian school children were

forced to attend denominational services in utter disregard of the

constitutional guarantee of religious freedom. A basic governmental

principle of complete separation of church and state was openly

flouted by the^Indian Bureau, which boldly support^^d a complex inter-

dependent relationship of the Indian Service and vr.rious missionary

bodies.

A letter of Mr. D. M. Chase, a missionary to the Indians at

Lovelock, Kevadr , analyzes the objections of some of the critics of

the present policy as follows:

**A great deal of the discussion of the new Indian
policy reveals a patronizing attitude on the part of
the writers toward the Indians. It is constantly assumed,
even by otherwise generous-minded persons, that Indians
should have no right to religious choice. I jijh compelled
to include our editor in this category because he has
constantly assumed that a policy of giving Indians free
choice is equivalent to denying them Christianity. (In-

-5-



cidentally, do we really have so little faith in our re-
ligion as to feel an injustice has been done if the govern-
ment does riOt force it upon the Indians?)

''Tni> attitude of Mr. Ickes and Mr. Coixier is not that
of partisan promoters of Christianity* Such attitude would
be perfectly proper on the part of a Christian editor or
minister, but quite improper on the part of administrator's
of Inaian affairs. However much they may be personally
committed to Christianity, they could not properly pur-
sue the partisan policies requested of them by the
critics. Now I do not really believe the editor wishes
to be unfair. Yet the policies he objects to are nothing
more than a neutral attitude toward the Indians' religion*

The constitutional right of free religious choice may
not have been respected in the past. When Ickes and
Collier now maintain that right they are called enemies
of the Christian faith, and are charged with being
determined to paganize the Indian. '•

•

The Department's position and my own has been the reverse of

negative in this matter of cooperation with the denominational

bodies, A single example is here mentioned. Upon our, and in

fact, upon my personal initiative, Congress last year adopted the

policy that gratuity moneys could be used to pay for the physical

care of Indian o-iildren in private, including denominational,

institutions. This enactment has greatly broadened the possibility

of a discriminating and united action between the Department and the

missionary bodies. Congress did not act up^n the initiative of any

missionary body, nor did I act upon the pressure or even the initiative

of any of them. The action was taken because the Department thought

and because Congress thought that a better systematized use ought

to "be made of the private eind denominational schools in behalf of

-6-



the Indian children, and because we wished to remove superficial

handicaps under which these institutions have labored in contrast to

the better-financed government schools.

It has been stated that I am and the present Administration is

hostile to the Christian religion because we recognize liberty of

ience for Indians who profess religions other than the Christian*
consc

Again we are back upon the Constitution, and the indictment should

be leveled against the framers of the Constitution. Liberty of con-

science in America never was meant to be liberty only for those who

profess Christianity. Long before the Constitution was drawn, the

matter was sufficiently stated by Roger Williams, and I quote his

words: "True civility and Christianity may both flourish in a state

or Kingdom, notwithstanding the permission of divers and contrary

consciences, either of Jew or Gentile,"

Going further, I consider that our policy toward the native Indian

religions should be a positive one—not less positive than in the

'case of Christian religions. There exist Indian tribal religions

which have been forged out through thousands of years of striving and

endurance, and of search for truth, and which contain deep beauty,

spiritual guidance, consolation, and disciplinary power. These native

religions, on their side, do not contend against Christianity. Indeed,

it is -;orth pointing out that in no instance, to date, has a native

Indian religion, through any spokesman,- asked for the provision of

facilities or encouragement by the Government, But should one of the

native religions make such a request, our duty would be clear. Within

the limits of the regulations, we should cooperate.

> i
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Finally, persistent innuendo and even direct statement have

been circulated to the effect that I personally am hostile .to religion

and am alien to the Christian religion and am an -infidel," "atheist,"

and other such epithets. No facts have ever been cited; the state-

raent simply has been made, and made persistently. It has been made

although I have written extensively en these natters and although my

writings are accessible. It suffices here merely to declare that the

statements are false and without any basis, and that the facts

are exactly the opposite from the statements.

I repeat that I am grateful to you for sending ms your inquiry.

I m glad to supply my answer although I know in advance that sentences

will be lifted out of their context by some critics and will

to further misrepresent the policies which I have defined.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Jrhn Collier

Commissioner.

be used
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Crescent City, June 2i^ 1861.
Brig. Gen. E. V. Sumner,

Commanding Pacific Division^ U. 8. Army :

Dear Sir: In accordance with instructions we herewith transmit to
you a copy of the proceedings of a meeting of the citizens of this county,
hekl this day. A petition to tlie same effect has been heretofore for-
warded to you, but as yet we have had no response. Pardon our
importunities upon this matter, for when we tell you that the Indians
are at least twice as nuiberous as the whites in this county, and many
of them well armed, and our lives, property, and all that we have is
subject to destruction at any time, you will not consider us more urgent
than others would be under similar circumstances. Will you be kind
enough to give us a response soon? If tl^e Government can give us
no protection, or nothing to defend ourseh ^ with, we must make pre-
paration at our own expense, as we do n* *: desire a repetition of the
scenes of 1855 and 1850. Hoping for a response,

We ait^, truly, yours,

J. P. HAYNES.
BEN. F. DOltRIS.

[Inclosure.]

Crescent City, June 24, 1861.
At a meeting of the citizens of Del Norte County, this day held at

the court-house, in the town of Crescent City, pursuant to notice, the
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted, to wit:
Whereas by a recent order the military force under the command of

Lieut. George Crook, stationed at Fort Ter-Waw, in this county, has
been removed, as we learn, with the intention of an entire abandon-
ment of said post; and whereas we believe that the presence of said
force has been effectual in awing and restraining the Indians in this
and the neighboring county of Klamath, and we consider their con-
tinued presence essential to the preservation of peace and the pro-
tection of the lives and property of our citizens; Therefore we, citizens
of Del Norte County, do resolve

—

First. That it is the first and highest duty of Government at all times
to afford adequate protection to the lives and property of its citizens.
Second. That we do most respectfully and earnestly protest against

the removal of said troops from our midst, thereby exposing us to the
perils of a war with the numerous and treacherous race of savages by
whoin we are surrounded.

Third. That the commanding officer of the Pacific Division, U. S.
Army, be and is hereby requested to return said company and officers,
or some other instead thereof, to Fort Ter-Waw with as little delay as
possible.

Fourth. If it be impracticable to return said company, or some
other, as herein suggested, that we do hereby earnestly request the
commanding officer to leave with us, under charge of such persons as
he may designate, a sufficiency of arms and ammunition with which to
defend ourselves in case of danger.

Fifth. That the secretary be instructed to forward a copy of the pro-
ceedings of this meeting to Brig. Gen. E. V. Sumner, commanding
Pacific Division, U. S. Army.

^

J. P. HAYNES,
Chairman.

BEN. F. DOKRIS,
Secretary.

WBJt Of RebfeH^oii Record
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Chap. LXTI.l CORRESPONDENCE UNION AND CONFEDERATE. 597

li^tola, iiav^ imLleui, ifttmy arc desired. Tlie rFfles are on hantl^

at^bis arsenal.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. MCALLISTER,

Captain of Ordnance^ Commandim).

IIeadojltarters,
Camp Fitzfjcrald^ CaL^/.ugust 31^ 1861.

Capt. 11. C. T)RTTM,x

Assistant Adjutant- Geiieralj San FranciscO'^:

Captain : As statedJu my letter of the SOtli' instant, 1 left bere tbis

morning, in company \^tli the U. S. marshal, with sixty dragoons.

The inclosed letter overtone me on the roJV<t, with orders to go to San
Bernardino with my squadron.* I shalVleave in obedience to this at

1 o'clock, and by judicious riding be ii/'San Bernardino to-morrow. I

shall take with me a howitzer, cqyevoa in a wagon, to leave with Major

Ketcbum, should he desire it. AV/am well advised througb the Union

Club here, and through spies, of all moves of the secessionists, and
would know at least some days beforehand of a contemplated attack

either here or at San Berna)?<fino, I place no reliance upon the report.

I shall leave my tents standing in my camp, but in obedience to the

major's orders report to him, taking with me 1 officer, 90 men and
horses, 1 gun, 10 days' provisions, and 6,000 rounds of ammunition.

The depot quartermaster has gone over to San Bernardino, which
cripples me a little, but I can get two public wagons. These will be

enough, and ther^ is not, 1 understand, a month's supply of subsist-

ence at the de]}6t to take with me, though the major wishes me to do

so. I pray the secessionists may attack me on the road, if they are

after anybody. I think my ninety dragoons can give a good account

of tbems^^es, as we were going into Holcomb witli sixty. 1 shall still

have themarshal with me, and urge the major to permit me to execute

the s^eral's directions about the deserters in Holcomb. Bryant is

left/hi (command here. He is a good officer, clear head, and will keep

nKitters straight on election day.

I am, captain, your moat obedient norvant
,

^Ne. W: DAVIT>StM^,
\

Fort Ter-Waw, Cal., August 31^ 1801.

Maj. lliciiARD C. Drum,
As8t. Adjt. Gen. J JIdqrs. Depi, of the Facijic, San Francisco j Cal.:

Major: In accordance with the direction of the general command-
ing, 1 have the honor to report my arrival at this i)ost on the 28th ulti-

mo
I

instant], and its occupation by Company C, Fourth Infantry. I

I'ound u])on my arrival at Crescent City that the stock of barley (11,000

pounds) left by Lieutenant Turner in charge of Mr. Snider had been
sold and transported to Crescent City; also two wagons. I have
re-purchased one of the wagons and contracted for a supply of grain

to be delivered here (10,()0() pounds). 1 found nothing worth taking

up on my returns of the property left by Lieutenant Turner except two

"' Not found Jis an inclosnre.
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i'

\

stoves and two pairs of andirons and a whale-boat, which will serve our
purposes for a time. Apart from the item of transportation ($25 to $30
per ton from Crescent City), this post is not an expensive one to keep up
Half the forage allowance will be sufficient, and fine beef-cattle can be
purchased on tlie hoof from responsible parties for 5 cents or less. The
Indian population are quiet and well disposed. Mr. Snider found no
difficulty, I believe, in preserving and turning over to me in good order
the buildings, garden, &c. There are no post records left behind.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient seivant,
L. C. HUNT,

Captain^ Fourth Infantry^ Commanding.

HiLAUgUAKTEKg DiDTBIOT OF OUEaOlNF
,

Ci^>t. 1?. 0. Drum-, ? ./ ' ^
\ AsHt. Adjt Gen.j Hdqrs. Dept. of the FaciJiCj San Franciscoydal:
Captain : Circumstances may render it necessary for me to prdl for a

few volui^eers, and in order to be prepared to muster them in' properly
I will tham^ you for muster-rolls, &c., or any instructionybn the sub-
ject which win enable me to act knowingly. X

Very re^ectfully, your obedient servant, /
G. WRIGHT,

Colonel Xinth Infantry, Commanding.

Headqua:^tees Depaktmenp of the Pacific,
\ San Franciifcoj CaL, August 31, 1861.

Col. B. L. Beall, \ /
First Dragoons, Co^nnianding Mstrict of Oregon:

Sir: The general commanding the^ department has reason to fear
that in the event of volunteers being (Called for from the State of Oregon,
agreeably to the authority granted from tbese headquarters, the officers
selected may not possess that character for loyalty to the General Gov-
ernment essentially necessary in those occupying so important a
position. Should you think it necessary to call into service a force for
the object indicated in former letters ftom any portion of your district,

the general is particularly desirous that no one should be mustered into
service ^^^bout whose loyalty to the National Government there is the
shadow of a doubt.'" / \

Very respectfullW your obedient servant,
ei()hd. c. drum,

Assistatit Adjutant' General.

lADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, August 31j 1861.

Messrs. B.^. Pingree, George H. Belden, and others,
Eugene City, Lane County, \^reg.:

GentiTemen: I am directed by the general commanding the depart-
ment ^6 acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 22d
instant, and to say in reply that the commander of the District of Ore-
gon has been authorized, should there exist a necessity for so doing, to

DMu^ter into service arsuffloient volunteer force for-tlia px<Qii^Qtion of the

IlOix]
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Headquarters Department of the Pacific,

San Francisco, Gal., May 22, 1862.

George M. Hanson, Esq.,

Superintendent of Indian Affairs,

Northern District of California, San Francisco, Cat.

:

Sir: I have this moment received your communication of the 21st

instant, together with the letter from the judge of the county court of

Del Norte, addressed to you. I have previously given orders for the

company now at Fort Ter-Waw to prepare to move to the new reserva-

tion which you have selected on Smith's River, and I was only waiting

until such number of Indians should be assembled there as wouhl

render necessary the presence of troops. I will thank you to let me

know what number of Indians are now on the Smith's River Ueserva

tion, and whether all those which were near Ter-Waw have been

removed.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

•^ ^ •^

G. WRIGHT,
^ Brigadier- General, U. S. Army, Commanding.

r

Lic>^fel

I o9(b Headquarters Department of the Pacific,

San Francisco, Gal., May 21, 1862.

George M. Hanson, Esq.,

Superintende7it of Indian Affairs, ^ ^ . ^ .

Northern District of California, San Francisco, Cal.

:

Sir: I have received your letter of the 23d instant with inclosures.

I will send up orders by Col. F. J. Lippitt, who is temporarily in this

city, for posting a company of troops between Crescent City and the

reservation. 1 have had several applications made to ine for troops at

various points, and tlie reasons advanced are that the men have gone to

the mines and left the women and children to the mercy of the Indians.,

A very poor argument. There is either no danger from Indians or the

men who will thus abandon their wives and little ones for the gold helds

dpserve death
With great respect, your obedient servant,

^t,tqtiij,

Brigadier- General, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

r
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Headquarters [1165
Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco, Cal.,
June 28, 1862.

Col. Francis J. Lippitt,
Second Infantry California Volunteers,
Commanding District of Humboldt,
Fort Humboldt, Cal.

Sir: The general commanding the

department desires the whole of Cap-

tain Stuart's company concentrated

at Camp Lincoln. All the [movable [1166

property at Ter-Waw will be taken to

that camp. The supplies for Gamp Lin-

coln will be landed at Crescent City

and transported thence by land.

Very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
R. C. Drum,

Assistant Adjutant-General
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mutqiil agreeiiieiit betweeu these two oflieers, and T beg to assure you
that wht^rtltiyer they may conjointly agree upon in this nu]j.tter I shall be
prepared to coirftriu^

"'""^

1 must, sir, in conclusio%take this opportunity to express what pleas-

ure I have derived from the very cordial and friendly feeling which had
existed between the troops of the two Governments during the time of

the joint occupation, and I have on all occasions received from Captain
Bazalgette^the assurance of having always experienced tUfe^ utmost
couijtenjraTTd friendliness on the part of Oa])tain Pickett.

^"*"*--^

liiiiy^^e honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

JOft»-l>. S. SPENCER,
Cavtain and ^cmwr Officer.

Headquarters,
Fort Steilacoorrij Wash, Ter.^ January 25^ 1801.

Capt. James A. Hardte,
3d Arty.^ Acig. Asst AdjL Gen., Fort Vancouver , Wash. Ter.:

OArTAiN: The copies of communications from Acting Governor
McGill and others relating to Indian aflairs on the Sound have been
received. I have the honor to report as follows: Early in December
last a man by the name of Ferguson, living near the mouth of the
Skokomish, reported to me that a white man had been killed by an
Indian. He informed me that the Indian agent, Mr. Simmons, was then
at the reservation, near the mouth of that river. I told him that it was
the duty of the agent to make an official report to me of an occurrence
that would require military aid, but that I would attend to it. The
Massachusetts being about to i)roceed to San Juan Island with Lieu-

tenant Casey, of the engineers, and a surveying party, I directed that
she should go by the way of tlie Skokomish Eiver. I directed Lieu-

tenant Casey to confer with the agent and investigate the matter so far

as he was able. It appears that a white man by the name of Carter
living near the mouth of the Skokomish was killed by an Indian by
the name of Paemps, with the assistance of one of his sons, who was
known by the name of Charley. The agent informed Lieutenant Casey
that he did not think that any of the other Indians had anything to do
with it, and that 100 or more of them were hunting up the murderers,
and furthermore that he thought it not best for the troops to interfere,

as it would tend to frighten the Indians. Paemps and his son have
fre(iuently been at this post, and I know them; he is half Klickitat and
half Skokomish, the latter one of the tribes on the SouncC He has
been a priest and preacher among the Indians for some time, but of late

has taken to drink and lost much ot* his influence among them. It is

the general opinion that his desire not to be considered a kultus fellow
has induced him to commit this murder. I endeavor to impress upon
the Indians with whom I come in contact the necessity of taking the
murderers, and I am confident they will do so if possible. I inclose
the copy of a communication which I received from Mr. Simmons,
late agent. I received not long ago a petition signed by twenty-four
citizens of White River, setting forth that they feared an outbreak of
the Indians. I dispatched Lieutenant Alexander, of the engineers, with
two men to visit the settlements on the Puyallup and White liiver,

and to inquire into the foundation of the report. Lieutenant Alexander
reported that so far as he could learn there was no good cause for the
alarm, and that the settlers api)oared to be satisfied; also tliat most of

Wnrc of Bcbellion Recorda
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their fears were not well founded. A report taken by tbe mail rider

from Steilacoom to Seattle was the principal cause ot the alarin^ I-

liave information from the Indian agents at Nisqually, Belliugham Bay,

ami Puyallup, and the agent for Muckleshoot, which is a short distance

above the White Eiver settlement, called upon me in person Their

united testimony is that there is no cause to fear an outbreak among

the Indians. I concur in that opinion. These Indian rumors on the

Sound have not escaped my attention, and had I considered them of

sufficient importance to trouble the headquarters of the department it

would have been reported before.

Very respectfully, your obedient
'^^'^^^"^'gjLAS OASEY

Lieutenant- Colonel Ninth Infantry, Commanding Post.

' P S —The interest of the service, in my opinion, requires that the

two'companies at this post should be iiUed up. 1 have no troops to

snare for any detached service, should they be required, as for several

nZths past there have been hardly sufficient men here to perform

properly the duties of the post. SO
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Headquarters District of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter., January 26, 1861.

/
^" ÂTst.Ad^^G^n!, RMrs. Dept. of the Pacific, San Francisco:

S^iK Your letter of the 15th instant, inclosing Orders, No. 1, from

the he^ouarters Department of the Pacific, reached me on the 2dd

iust-mt^fe order has been distributed within the district. For a view

ofthe condi^on of the troops, the state of the Indian relations, and of

Jhe movements in contemplation in the late Department of Oregon, I

request that reWnce may be had to my letters and reports to Army

Edou-irteis copied in the department letter book from page 132 for-

t'u? iCleS and order books are sent by express by the steamer

wh ch conveys this. The condition of the pay, quartermaster, and

r.bsistence departments^ exhibited by the accompanying i-eports of

mSs Alvord and Babbitl The papers likewise for the quartermaster

SsulisiSJnce departments for the last quarter of 1860, required by

m?aS5^50 l?Sfati 1857, are forwarded to the chiefs of those

b ireS at Washing^^ through ilie headquarters of the department,

hrorder ?oSd tb^e departmfnt commander an opportun.ty^^^^^^^^^

from them such information as they may afford. A copy ot the depart

me t return tbr November and an unfinished return for December, on

whcha?e consolidated all the posts heard from fovD^^her,jve

Sosed The department return due from the Department of Oregon

"r December it i^s proposed to complete here
^^Ij?-

Jort ^ol^^^

r-imn IMckett shall have been heard from. Paymaster Winston s

SactrfofNovember and December, 1860, are likewise transmitted

'Iwo pSages of papers for action of department commander are sent

h^ewith with explanatory memoranda indorsed. A letter from Lieu-

tPr ant Casev and map * (the latter put in the letter book for safe carnage)

^cH-omnanv tWs Taptain Pickett was promised a copy of the map. I

rgMKate that a'tetter to Captain Spencer, Royal Navy, of Decern^

ber 20 (see letter book, page 222), remains unanswered. It is believed

-' * On file iu office of the Chief of Engiueers.

Territory of Washington, Executive Office,

Col. G. Wright,
Olympia, July 20, 1861.

Ninth Infantry, U. S. Army,
Commanding Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter. ;

.JSI^^ '

n^^^yi"' 1 l»aye the honor to transmit to vou a copy of a corre

Ers rXtiveTo'SiS'lf
'•^ ""^

f''^'.^^ t^«
superintende.ft of Imliln

ot- rSvt Hoi*
*1'?«" *•«» apprehended by the settlers in the vicinity

Jecon^memU tS ^'f
the neighboring Indians. The superintendentrecommends that a small detachment of troops be stationed at Fort

ei;??tl'ayt JoSr^^"^'"^"^ *^ "^^^ ^'^^ *^^« ^^ ^^ ^«- ^^ -
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENKY M. McGILL,
Acting Governor.

[Tnolosnre Ko. 1.]

Territory of Washington, Executive Office,

XT w -11,7 T.^
Olympia, July 20, ^861.

Hon. W. W. Miller,
i

;>
j

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Olympia, Wash. Ter.:

T^Sto^h^^^U.L'^^T ""
Pli"';"

'-addressed to the Governor of this

troom or ,S^fh«f ^^'Y V^*'^^^ ^'"^ ^'^""t^' •'^^'^"'g t>^at regular

Stle?8 from ih^ ,^«
"""mediately ordered there for the protection of

on tirs?m?s^.hl f^ T^^^ \
^'«« "'«'««« ^^^^ affidavits

n onnt tf ff
^"*^Jf't- ^\^ l)etitioners and affiants state that iu conse-quence of the withdrawal of the troops from Fort Chehalis the savalres

tt^'sSir.l'''
h'^"!*"^?,"^

'T'"^'^^
^"d "» «'>'»« cases ImveSed

firthTiti^n; Ti'^''"
*''^'' ^^'"''- ^'^""^ ^^^^^ ^r« entertained of

C. D. EMORY,
Second Lieutenant, Ninth Infty., Comdg. Detachment at Chehalis.

War Department,
^ ^ , ^ August 17, 1861.
Oapt. R. L. Ogden,

Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal:
Make all proper arrangements, including transportation, for the expe

ditiou. Be ready iu time for the movement of forces,

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Assistant Secretary of War.

War Department,
Washington, I). C, August 17, 1861.

Capt. B. %. Ogden,
, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.

:

^
^IR

:
I have this day forwarded you a dispatch by telegraph and by

pony express, requesting that you will m-'ike all proper arrangements,

,/

War t!)f R0be!licn Becords
Series 1, Vol. 6C, Pt> 1, 1897
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9m ftteniiKrf arms for the pnrrose of nnnmr ^iTrnn ernergency those

Si/Sn Nevada Territory favorably disposed to our Government.
ciu/>eu& II

.f jj„ your obedient servant,
\ ery lespecuuiiy, jru

mOHD. 0. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

U. S. Flact-Ship Lancaster,
Harbor of AoapulcOy July 19j 1861.

GENERAL • Your communication <l!lted July 10 and inclosuro has just

be?n ?ecefved. 1 scarcely need to assure you ot my earnest desire and

readiLSs to cooperate with you (to the extent of the means at my dis-

STsan in counteracting the supposed designs of secessionists against

tS rnSrnia andlor all other objects touching the honor and inter-

S of ot^r^^ merit- I am now en route with the Lancaster to

Panama?where I shall meet dispatches from the Navy Department,

DOsSv Srucling me in regard to future o,)eration8. In the mean-

t^^fiTh-lve directed the commanders of the steamers Wyoming and

CragSt and lop of war Cyane, detailed for service along the

coasts JfOalitbrnia and Mexico for the protection of mail steamers,

&c to affoid you all required aid and cooperation in carrying out the

views of the Government (Nvithin the limits of their assigned duties)

aJmis- the coasts and in the Gulf of California. ^ ^ . ^^ong t^l'e^^f4«/j^^„^, ^^^ ,ir, resi>ectftilly,^ou^,ob^^^^^^^^

I

,-,\-t-thaTT;&^^^y^
''''^'^"

T fe?;Stnd ofde^^^^^^^^ by express by the steamer

:S rve^ftlis tI. cond^ion of the V^y^^^X^^^^^^''^,
subsistence dei)artinents ^exhibited by ^l^^^^^^^f^^ ^^termast^
Majors Alvord and Babbitt. .The i^aperslxkemseior i ^ ^
ani Bul>«fge depa^^^^^^^^^ of those

in order to aflord the department ct^and^^^^^^
Tcopy of the depart-

from them such information as they imyattora. a c^
December, on

ment return for November and an unfimsh^^^^
from for December,' are

which are consolidated all the PO^ts lizard tiomior ,

hiclosed. The department ^^^'^"'diie from the D^^^^^
^^^^

for December iti^r^l' WnTeard fS P^^^^ Winston's
Camp Pickett s^al^ l»*^®,^®^"^2^tt^'^ift6o n^ transmitted,
abstracts for November and

»««7,^fr^^'^^^^^^^^ ar« ««"<^

Two packages of papers for aet^o^^^^^f
^epart^^^^^^ T etter from Lieu-

^ file iu office of the Chief of Engineers.
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necessity for the movement of troops within your districCwbether of

a temporary or permanent character, is left discretionary with yourself.

The general wishes you to make such disposition of the force under your

command as will best secure protection to the inhabitants against

Indian incursions. While he hopes that this force will enable you to

accomplish the purpose desired, yj&t, should you lind it insuflicient you
will avail yourself of the autbjwffty granted in a former letter to call into

service volunteers, eith^zHfirom Oregon or the Territory of Washington.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

lUOHD. C. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

Camp Ohehalis, Wash. Ter., August 16j 1861.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,
District of Oregon

:

Sir: I have the honor to report to you by the first opportunity that

offers itself of the safe arrival of my command at this post yesterday,

the 15th instant, at 12.30 p. m. Up to the time of writing (9 a. m.) the
Indian agent has not arrived. I will await his arrival here and learn

his wishes about the disposal of my command, and will report to you
accordingly. Until the arrival of the Indian agent I cannot furnish

any reliable information of the number and character of the Indians on
the reservation, which is on the north side of Gray's Harbor. The
Indians in the immediate vicinity of Camp Chehalis do not number
more than thirty—men, women, and children. The rest of the tribe are

at Chinook and Shoal Water Bay, about fifty more. They arc peace-

able in character. The place selected for the establishment of the
agency is about thirty-five miles north of this post. The Indians there

are more numerous.
I am, sir, your very obedient servant,

C. D. EMORY,
Second Lieutenantj Ninth Infty.j Comdg. Detachment at Chehalis.

War Department,
August 17^ 1861.

Oapt. R. L. Ogden,
Quartermaster^ San Francisco,

Make all proper arrangements, including transportation, for the expe-

dition. Be ready in time for the movement of forces.

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Assistant Secretary of War.

isco^ Cal.:

War Department,
Washington, J). C, August 17, 1861.

Capt. K/TJ. Ogden,
y^ Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.

:

Sir : I have this day forwarded you a dispatch by telegraph and by
pouy express, requesting that you will make all proper arrangements,

r

\

/
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inrlndiiiL' transportation, for the expedition to be commanded by Gen-^

eS Sumner, aid that you .viU be ready in time tor the moven.ent of

Very respectfully, your obedient ««rvan^'^^^
^ ^^^^^^

Assistant Secretary of War.

.r

IIEAUQUAETERH DKPABTMENT OF THE rACIFIC,

8an Franc%sco, August 19, 1801.

Lieut. Ool. E. D. Townsend,
, ^^ „ , /

Assistant Adjutant- General, U. 8. Army, f

Headquarters of the Army, Washington, J>. C. ;

(-OT ONEL- I have received your letter of the 23d ultimo in relation

to the arms
'

They had been privately shipped a week before I got your

MtW Ts^nt a detachment of a captain and thirty men with them as

iai ai rinama, and 1 confided them particularly to the naval ofiicer at

Asninwall. I inclose a copy of my letter to bim.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant^
^ gUMNEU,

Brigadier-General, U. 8. 'Army, Commanding.

[Iiiclosure.]

Headquarters Department of the Tacifio,

Sfin Francisco, August S, 1801.

Capt. Edward W. Oakpender, -'

.

Commanding U. 8. 8hvp Falmouth, Asptnwall

:

Stt? . nantain Wallen with his company leaves in the Sonora to-moi'-

row fn cha?ge of 30,o5o stand of arms, which have been ordered to be

s^nt from this department to New York immediately. As these arms

ruldTe a douKsB to the Government if they ^^o-^^ be caa>ti^^^^^^^

Twould respectfully and earnestly ask Y^^^ co-operat on in thi. attair.

Aiti.mip.h it is hisrhlv important that no time should be lost in the

fransiS^^^^^ of KVrms, it is still more important that they should

lo safely I am not sure that in the absence of orders you may not

Kk it advisable to send them in a Government ship or "nmediately

under convoy. The security of these arms is so vitally important that

? am confident the Government will approve of any measures you may

think proper to take to insure it.

Very respecttuUy, your obedient servant^^
^ sUMNER,

Brigadier-General, U. 8. Army, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the rAcmc,
San Francisco, August rJ, 1801.

Oapt. John W. Davidson,
rr a a .

First Regiment of Dragoons, U. 8. Army,
^

Commanding Camp Fitzgerald, near Los Angeles, Cat..

^TTj • Tn oomnliance with the recommendation contained in your let-

tefSthe mStant,the general commanding the departmen has

this day directed the ordnance officer at Benicia Arsenal tp "vojce to

vnn 150 muskets with 6,000 rounds of ball ammunition. The general

desire^yTto be particiUarly careful into who«e hauds these arms are

^
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Indian chiefs at that place to engage in hostilities against tlie whites.
The chiefs Blan-a-har and Tim-e-tos are said to be the prime movers.
The first-named should properly have been executed in '50. On reach-
ing the Cascades acquaint yourself with the condition of affairs and
exercise your judgment how to act. If you are satisfied that tliese
chiefs or any Indians in that quarter have already committed any hos-
tile acts, or have byword or deed been endeavoring to persuade the
Indians to commit aggressions, seize them all, and execute summary
punishment on the guilty. Captain Van Yoast will be at the Cascades
on Friday morning and act under your orders. Let me know by every
steamer the state of ali'airs at the Cascades. It is probable that before
the end of the month I shall withdraw yourself and command, leaving
Captain Van Voast in charge. Lieutenant Wildrick will turn over to
you a box of 15 rifles and 500 cartridges, which you can place in the
hands of Colonel Euckel and Mr. Olmstead for defense of the depot of
the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, those gentlemen receipting for
the same.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. WRIGHT,
Colonel Ninth Infantry^ Commanding.

on

m

WaMngU)n j AuguU. ^iy ISifl.

B^:igadier-.Generarl -S^TMNTm, /
•

x^ Commanding Department of the Paeifie^ San Francisco^ Cal. :

SiRSjn reply to your letter of the 24th July, tbe General-in-Chief
directs ih^ to say let Captain English remain in command of San Juan
Island for W^e present.

I am, ^, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
*

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

^MP Fitzgerald, Cal., August 21^ 1861.

Capt. Richard C. Drum, \^
Assistant Adjutant- d^neral

:

Captain: Yesterday it became^kiiown through this camp that I was
to be relieved in command here oy Captain Smith, First Dragoons.
This information was written here by JVIajor Carleton. It was calcu-
lated to do harm in three ways. First. ^Jiat troops are apt to relax in
their attention to duties pending a changle. of commanders. Second.
That if I was disposed to yield to a feeling ofi^jortification, consequent
upon getting information of the change in this \\^^y, it might discourage
me in the ready prosecution of my own duties. Thifd. That our Union
citizens here, with whom I have established harmo&iQus and intelligi-
ble relations, might lose confidence in me from this report, not knowing
the generaPs good reasons. My own self-respect teachfe^ me that it

Avould be better if the general's intentions with regard to tiihi command
became known through his orders, and that every officer Wyoming
possessed of the designs of his superiors should have reticence (Hiough
(particularly now) to keep them to himself and not make them the Kub-
jeet-^^-gosm^pr'-.-^t^^tall-Avod^^-^captain , even.omder this-ruuiux',. witk.^

^7 n K—voi^ L, PT I
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/

8fH«e4jeafty^ood wilVto^-b^-a.U^i. kUu«i^.aAzu3i;-taX:iaptaui Smith,a.com-
mand that he may find efticient, and I liave no feeling about the pro-
posed change, only about its mode of communi(3ation. ,

With high respect, I am, your most obedient servant, /
JNO. W. DAVIDSO:^,

Captain^ First Dragoons^ (Jom}nanding.
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[eadquarters Department or ti^^ Pacific,
San Francisci}'^ August 22^ 1861.

Brig. Gen. Lorenzo Thomas,
Adjutant- G^icral^ Washmgtoyi^ J). C. .\

General: In raisiiti^ the volunteers from this State I found it indis-
pensably necessary, for f^conomy as Avell as,>^fficiency, to have a cavalry
officer of experience and 'ability to comm^hd the live companies of cav-
alry. There was no suitalite man to b(/found out of the Army, and at
my request the Governor has giverT the commission of lieutenant-
colonel of cavalry to Lieut. R, F,/Davis, of the First Dragoons. I
have known this young officer ^^ice he entered the Army, and I know
him to be one of the best offic0ts\in it. He is from the South, but a
firm loyalist to the Government. iVould respectfully ask the sanction
of the War Department to tliis appointment. *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

/ \ E. V. SUMNEK,
/ Brigadier- GcneraljU. /S. Army, Commanding.

\
\

Special Orders, ) TIdc^rs. Department of the Tacific,
No. 1513/ 5 San Francisco) August 22^ \sGl.

The coiuf)anies of California A^olunteer Infantry already mustered
into service will on Saturday, the 24th instant, be moved into camp at
such i>0intnear San Antonio Lauding, Contra Costa, as may be selected
by (;aptain Kirkham, assistant quartermaster. The other con^panies
AvUi; as they are mustered in, be moved to this camp. The quarter-
yiaster's department will furnish the necessary transportation.
By order of Brigadier-General Sumner: v,

- RIOfID;-0; DRlfM, \
Aimtftmir^-Ailjiitant Gcncm^l.

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,

^, , ^ San Francisco. August 22, 1861.
Hon. II. E. Stratton,

Eugene City^ Lane County^ Oreg.

:

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 15th instant I am instructed by
the general commanding the department to inform you that the detach-
uient of troops now at Umpqua will not be removed. In consequence
of our national difficulties, the general has been compelled to draw from
the District of Oregon a large portion of the regular force. In doing
this he was not unmindful of the exposed condition of the remote settle-
ments 111 California, Oregon, and Washington, and to secure their
complete protection delegated to Colonel Wright authority to call out
a sufficient volunteer force to suppress any outbreak on' the part of

'the Indians. Should the threatened disturbances in the north warrj^ut

it, he has been directed to muster into service a volunteer force imme-

i diately.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ '

lilCHD. C. DEUM,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

HeADQTTAIWER^ DcrARTMKNT OF" CIFI'

San Francisco
J
August 23^ 1861.

Asst A(^. ^Gen., Headquarters of the Armij^ Washington :

Sir Mkhave the honor to inform the General-in-Chief that, in conse-

quence ofthreatened disturbances among several Indian tribes in the

District of Oiegon, I have Directed Colonel Wright, the commander

thereof, wheneW in his opinion it is necessary, to muster into service

a sufficient volunWr force for the suppression of any outbreak. This

force I have directed shall be placed under the command of an officer

of the Kegular ArmyHo be selected by Colonel Wright. It would be

hazardous at this time t6sreduce the regular force in this State, and I

am therefore compelled to tdy ui>on State troops to give the necessary

protection to our frontier sett^ments.

Very respectfully, your ol^edient servant,
^

\^ E. V. SUMNER,
brigadier- GHcralj U. S. Army^ Commanding.

Special OrdbIeis, ) Hdqrs, Department op the Pacific,

No. 15^. )
^^^^ Francisco^ August 23^ 1861.

1. Theyffamp directed to be established near Sal^^Antonio, Contra

Costa, >nll be known as Camp Downey. \.

A * * • • N.

^^C;..^^^^iytrf

'

Brl};ridier C enerat fc^umiwM^^- \.^^'^^
mCUl). C. DIll]FM>^

Ax^isUm^Adjntmtt=iivneral.

Fort Caj^cades, Wash. Ter., August 23j 1861.

Lieut. A. C. WiLDRicK,
Third Artillery^ Acting Assistant Adjutant- General,

Ildqrs. JJistrict of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter. :

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that in obedience to Special

Orders, No. 28, from headciuarters District of Oregon, of August 21,

1801, and in accordance with instructions from same source and date,

I arrived at this post with my command about 4 p. m. on the 21st

instant. I immediately took steps to acquaint myself with the condi-

tion of affairs in this vicinity. I've seen all the white settlers in the

immediate vicinity of this post, and have had a conversation on the

subject separately with them; have been unable to iind out anything

of a definite character. All seemed to be rumor, and to come from a

friendly Indian or Indians Avho were under the influence of liquor, and

stated that Indians were going to Avar again; that they expected the

Cascades would be attacked. All this about a week ago, and as they
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had been here in the difficulty of 1856, they had no desire or wish to be
again if the place was attacked, so they intended to leave and go
down the river near Vancouver. The people were evidently alarmed,
and from what I can gather were much more so about a week ago than
at the time of my arrival. The general impression here, as far as I am
able to learn, is that propositions have been made to the (^ascade Indi-
ans to join in a war against the whites and attack the Cascades. The
proposition, I am told, was made by Tim-e-tos whilst under the influ-
ence of liquor and on a visit to the Portage (Oregon side). He then
returned to the l£[ickitat country without going to Oregon City, as was
reported. Blan-a-har denies all knowledge of such propositicms or that
an attack is to be made, and says he will give information of anything
of the kind as soon as he hears it; that he has not forgotton the good
advice given him by Colonel Wright several years ago. The impres-
sion seems to have been that an attack would have been made had not
their plans become known and from the fact that Colonel Wright acted
so promptly in the matter. The arrival of my command has evidently
had a very good effect upon the Indians and allayed the excitement
amongst the whites. I have seen but two persons who reside at the
Upper Cascades, and they tell me an attack was apprehended up there
about a week ago, but now there seemed to be little or no fear of it, at
least for the present. I can hear of no strange or other Indians in the
mountains on this side of the river nearer than the berry patch in the
Klickitat country, about twenty-live miles up Wind Eiver, where many
Indians usually resort for berries about this season of the year. I hear
of some Indians at the berry patch on the mountains opposite here, but
the report received was not very delinite. Upon the arrival of Captain
Van Voast with his company I hope to be able to find out something
more definite. I expect two Indians from the Oregon side of tlie Por-
tage this morning and hope to get some information by which I can act
promptly and with effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. BLACK,
Ca2)tainy Ninth Infantry^ Commanding Detachment.

[luclosurc]

August 23, 18G1—12.45 p. m.
Colonel Wright, U. S. Army,

Commanding District of Oregon

:

Mr. Attwell informs me that certain rumors have been afloat that the
upper country Indians were in the huckleberry patch, ready at short
notice to make an attack on the settlers of the Cascades. This report
was gotten up by Indians who were intoxicated, and he believes that it
is not so, although he has no doubt but that Indian spies often come
here to get these Indians to join them; but the Cascade tribe say that
they are not willing to join them for fear that the soldiers'will hang them
as they did before in the year of 1850. Also that the excitement had
been very great here, causing families to leave for Portland and Tiie
Dalles for protection, but that he believes that at present there is but
little or no danger.

August 23, 1801—1 p. m.
The steamer is in sight, and having seen Mr. Attwell from the Oregon

side—Upper Cascades—he has written the above, which I hasten to
send over to the steamer that the colonel may receive it with my report

of to-day. Mr. Attwell has lived here since 1852. I send this report to

the colonel in this irregular way as 1 have no time to copy it before the

kteamer leaves, and am anxious that it should be received to-day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. BLACK,

Captain^ Ninth Infantry^ Commanding Detachment.

FouT Cascades, Wash. Ter., August 23^ 1S61.

jieut. A. C. WiLDTiiOK,
Third Artillery^ Acting Assistant Adjutant- General^

Headquarters District of Oregon^ Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Ter.:

Lieutenant: I have the honor to report that Captain Van Voast,

Ninth Infantry, with his company (K), forty enhsted men, joined me at

this post about 2.30 o'clock to-day. He reports to me that more than
'^ one non-commissioned officer and ten men'' were kept back at Fort

Dalles, Oreg.jby Bvt. Lieut. Col. K. 0. Buchanan, major Fourth Infantry,

commanding that post. For the information of the colonel commanding
I inclose herewith a copy of the order keeping these men at Fort Dalles,

Oreg.
Very resi^ectfully, your obedient servant,

H. M. BLACK,
Captain^ Ninth Infantry^ Comdg. U. S. Troops at Cascades.

[Inclosure.]

Special Orders, ) Fort Dalles, Oreg.,

No. 11. )
^ August 22^ 1861.

I. In obedience to Special Orders, No. 28, from headquarters Dis-

trict of Oregon, August 20, 1861, Capt. James Van Voast, Ninth

Infantry, wi-U immediately proceed with his company to the Cascades

and report to Capt. H. M. Black, Ninth Infa'^ ^ry.

II. Captain Van Voast will leave a non-commissioned officer and ten

men at this post in addition to the sick, hospital cook, and general

prisoners undergoing sentence.

III. The assistant quartermaster will furnish the necessary transpor-

tation.

Bv order of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Buchanan:
EOBT. N. SCOTT,

Second Lieutenant^ Fourth Infantry^ Post Adjutant.

HKA-Be^ifARTi^w»^-777
Gamp'Fitzgeraldj Col., August 24^-1^^.

C^t , Bi C . Drum ,
^.^•-'""

Assistant Adjutant- General: .^^"'

CaptaitT: Your letter of August lO^^^fttliig that 150 stand of arms

have been ordered to^ be shipped-^ro me, has Just been received. No
man will get a musket fr9ttrlno excej)t he be a member of the home
guard, and takes tkeToath of allegiance to the United States. The
invitation hicto^^eS^ shows the willingness* to ^a^Jie the oath.

liuTcaptain, your most obedient servant', ..,

JNO. W. DAVIDSON,
C€bptai<nr of First Dragoons^-^^mthm-a/ndinff.
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[Iiiclosuro.]

Capt. Jt^W. Davtd5?on,
First J)ragoovs^ U. S. Army

:

CAPTAIN: The members of the liome ^iiard will eonvene at their
armory this evening at 8 o'clocik for the i)nrivose of taking* the oath, &c.
If convenient we Avonhl be pleased to have your presence upon the
occasion. \ /

A. B. HAYWAKD,
Qhairman of Committee.

Very.respectfully, yours,

/ TTeadquarters,
Ca^np Fit/gerald,, Cal.^ August 24^ 1861.

Capt. R. 0. Drum, \
Assistant Adjutant' General^ J^n Francisco:

Captain: I report that I have changed the position of my camp (no
farther from Los Angeles, however), to better ground and nearer the
water, the advantages beside of having less dust to annoy men and
horses, and change of scene. The camp is also in more compact shape.
The horses of the squadron /since being in camp have deteriorated at
least 20 per cent, in spirit, ^esh, and general fitness tor service, owing
to their being fed in nose.bags and tied to the picket-lines during the
day, exposed to the scorching sun. I have had troughs built at the lines
and the spare paulins in the quartermaster's department stretched on
frames over the horses, and expect to show a marked change in them
for the better. Dispensing with drills now and then and encouraging
the men to play at football and to bathe at those times has had good
effect. They seem to wear a more cheerful air, and the number of
desertions has diminished. Arrangements have been made with the
Cathohc bishop of this diocese to hold divine service in camp every
alternate Sunday. This will have effect with the native Californians
and show them that they and the troops have a common sympathy upon
this ground. The vicar-general (Father Kabo) assures me and author-
izes me to use his name to the general, that the greater proportion of
the Californians are friendly to the Government, and that the ideas to
the contrary which have been entertained about those of this county
are groundless.
7^ -I-a«i,-^r, your most obedient servant,

^^

JNO. W. DAVIDS015-, \
CajHainyFirst Ih^agoons^Gommmtding.

Headquarters District of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Ter.j August 24. 1861.

Capt. H. M. Black,
Ninth Infantry^ Comdg. U. S. Troops at Cascades, Wash. Ter.:

Captain: I have received your reports of yesterday. Make
thorough examination of the country and tlie Indians at and about the
Cascades. Unless there should be a necessity for your remaining at
the Cascades I shall order you down the latter part of next week, and
in that event Captain Van Voast will remain for the present with his
company, garrisoning both extremes of the line. Captain Van Voast

a

b)ten in your conunand.—It is not righ-t that any 4i^aft KlumM draw-hiflr
hfead from a Government that he is denouncing, and no man with any
mride would do it. I am no alarmist, but at tliis moment there is a
high responsibility resting upon you and myself, and I wish to inform
you that I have the means of making all Government property in this

State i^erfectly safe, and I am ready and willing at all times to gi^e you
any assistance that you may require. /

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, /
B. V. SUMNER,

Brigadier- Oeneral J U. S. Army, Commanding.

/
Headquarters,

San Bernardino, Cal., ^ugust 26, 1861.

Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, /
Headquarters Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.:

Sir: Companies h anrl G reached this place yesterday. Companies
A and F encamped at the Old Mission, about twenty-live miles from
New San Pedro, on the 24th instant, and should reach this place on the
28th instant, if nothing happens to prevent. There are no vacant build-
ings to be rented for quarters for either officers or soldiers in this town.
This command is very much in want of a, physician, as well as company
[officers. Please furnish both as soon a^practicable.

Eesi)ectfully, your obedient servant,
' W. SCOTT KETCIIUM,

ajo/ Fourth Infantry, Commanding.

\

Headquarters/I)epartment of the Pacific,
Saw Francisco, August 26, 1861—3.40 p. m.

[Col. George Wright, / \
Commanding JXstripi of Oregon :\

On the arrival of Col^fe. L. Beall, turn over your command to him
[and repair to this i)lac^4s soon as possible. You will probably be here
^or some time. Coloniel Beall goes up in the boat to-morrow. Order
iieutenant-Coloncl I/iichanan with the headquarters of his regiment to
*epair here immediately.

E. V. SUMISTER,
Brigadier- General, U. S. Army, Commanding.

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco, Cal., August 26, 1861.

Col. Gej^ge Wright,
h J)ist. of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter. :

SibA The general commanding the department desires you, in turning
ovei/the command of the District of Oregon to Colonel Beall, to inform
hiui very generally regarding Indian affairs within the district, andpar-
^.ularly with regard to all matters pertaining to the occupancy of San

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, \
RICHDr-9;-I>KUM, V

AssistUnt Adjutant^G^neruk
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Fort Cascades, Wash. Ter., August 2G^ 1861.

Lieut. A. C. ^ViLDRic K,

Third Artillery^ Acting Assistant Adjutant-General^
Ildqrs, District of Oregon^ Fort Vancouver^ Wash, Ter. :

Lieutenant : I have the honor to report that since my letter of the
23d instant I liave used my best endeavors to find out something* of a
more definite character to report to the colonel commanding. The
Indians on the Oregon side of the river, of whom I spoke in my last, I

was not able to see that day. So tlie next day I sent Captain Van
Voast over to Oregon side of the Cascades with orders to make a
thorough investigation into the condition of affairs on that side.

In(ih)sed herewith you will please find his report, which goes to corrob-
orate i)rincipally what 1 found out on this side of the river in my exam-
ination from the Lower to the Upper Cascades. It was reported to me
that quite a number of strange Indians were at the berry patch on the
south side of the river; so to satisfy myself I told Blan-a-har that I

wanted him to go up to that patch and see if there were any Indians
there or in the vicinity; if so, to find out their number, to what tribes
they belonged, and to bring in to me the heads of each tribe. If he
saw no Indians, to examine the ground closely for signs, either fresh or
old, and that I wanted him to be back last night and let me know the
result. He returned last night about 9 p. m. according to promise, and
reported that there were no Indians to be fimnd or seen, nor could any
signs of any be seen, and that he does not think the Indians have been
there this season; that the berries are about half ripe. I told him
before I sent him out that if he deceived me in any Avay I would hang
him, and I also told him the same thing on his return and before he
made his report. From all I can learn I am convinced that the matter
of an attack Avas talked over by some strange Indians and those of the
Cascades, or at least some of the latter, and that the arrival of troops
at this point has evidently frustrated their plans for the present at
least, if they had any fixed ones.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
II. M. BLACK,

Captain^ Ninth Infantry^ Commandmg U. tS. Troops at Cascades.

[Tnclosnro.]

Fort Cascades, Wash. Ter., August 25^ 1861.

Capt. H. M. Black,
Commanding Troops^ Fort Cascades^ Wash. Ter.:

Captain: I have the honor to rei)ort that in accordance with your
instructions I visited the Upper and Lower Cascades, on the Oregon
side, and by inquiry endeavored to ascertain upon what foundation
were based the rumors of an apprehended Indian attack. It appears
that an old Indian woman some eight or ten days since told Mrs. Att-
w^ell, living at the Upper Cascades, that strange Indians had been talk-
ing to the Cascade Indians of an attack, but that the latter would not
join them. She added that in case of danger she would give timely
warning to Mrs. Attwell. About this same time an Indian called Jim,
under the influence of liquor, and just at dark, came to Mr. Attwell's
house, and told Mr. and Mrs. Attwell that they must be careful; that
strange Indians were in the mountains; that they might attack the
Qascades ; stating also that he would inform them in time of the danger.
I visited the house of an Indian called Gabriel, at which place I saw
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the old Indian woman referred to above, but T was unable to elicit any
information in conlirmation of the story attributed to her; neither
could I learn iVom them anything in relation to strange Indians or an
ap])rehended attack. It appears that Gabriel had been told, or imag-
ined, that you were thinking of hanging him, and seemed to be very
much frightened. Indian Jim, referred to above, is absent now from
the Cascades, and I therefore could not see liim, but I am informed that
he has since been questioned in relation to his first story, and that now
he denies having told it. Mrs. Attwell is also absent from the Cas-
cades, and I therefore could not see her. I will also here add that
some alarm has been caused by the unusually large number of strange
Indians reported as passing up and down, and as liaving much ])owder
and lead. The arrival of troops has quieted entirely the fears of all.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES VAN VOAST,

Captain^ Ninth Infantry.

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco^ August 27^ 1861.

His Excellency J. 0. D c uvi^ey,
\ Governor of California^ Sacramento:

Governor: I regret very much that you do not find it convenient
to come to this city. From the orders that I have received no time can
be lost in raising the 5,000 volunteers required from this State. I wish
much to confer with you about this matter. I deem it very impor-

tant that oilicers of the Army should be selected to command the regi-

ments; the other field officers can be selected from civil life, and no
man, ofhcer or soldier, will be mustered into service about whose loy-

alty to the National Government there is the slightest doubt.

I am. Governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. V. SUMNEK,
Brigadier- General, U. S. Army.

Special Orders,
No. 150.

* #
\

Hdqrs. Department of the Pacific,
>. San Francisco

J
August 27, 1861,

• »\ • # #

2. The companies raised for the regiment of infantry and battalion of

cavalry California volunteers, for the service on the Overland route,

will hereafter be nmstered into service at Camp Downey, Contra Costa.

* » * • v * *

Bv order of Brigadier-General Sumner: N
RICIID. C. DRUM,

Assistant Adjutant General,

Fort Yuma, Cal., AuguH^27, 1861.

Commanding Officer, U. S. Army,
Los Angeles, Cal.

:

Sir: You will please telegraph tlie substance of the inclosed commu
nication to the commanding general of tlie department and rectHcsi

lum to send ut kiiv^i. twtrt^tttiTtCTnTO Uf lii fiuitry to s trengthen -tfatar

i
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/
i^t^tHitfiilly suggest tbey bo BCHt4>y

sieainer to the mouth ot* the Colorado liiver, ou account of it being the

niOKt expeditious, besides there being a scarcity of water on the desert.

Yoikwill ])lease forward the inclosed coiumunication to departujent

headXuarters.
/ery respectfully, your obedient servant, /

GEO. ANDREWS,
Lieutenant- Colonel Sixth Infantry^ Commanding Post.

[Tnclosurc]

Pima Village^, August 23^ 1861.

Lieut. Col. GEd^GE Andrews, /
Sixth Jn/amtry^ Commanding Fort Yuma:

Sir : Inclosed piease find Mesilla papers, containing full accounts of

the proceedings ofVhe rebels in Eastern Arizona. You will see that

they have possessioi\of the entire Territory. Twenty of their troops

are at Tucson now and 100 more expected in a very few days. The
following is an extracu\from a letter received from the mail agent at

Tucson

:

\ /
The mail between Tucson an^ Mesilla will stop for the present, as the country is

under martial law.

In case of any demonstration in this direction I will promptly for-

ward the earliest information.\ /
Very respectfully, your oaedient servant,

A. M. WHITE.

We are out of postage stamps, oryj should send in the mail.

/

/
Headquarters DEPARTitoTT of the Pacific,

San jS!;ranciscOj August 27^ 1861.

Col. George Wright,
Ninth Infty,^ Comdg. Dist of Oregon^ FbH Vancouver^ Wash. Ter.

:

Sir: The general commanding the departrfeent desires that fifteen

wagon mules and all the clothing and camp equipage on hand at Fort

Steilacoom, after deducting a supply for six mon.|;hs for the troops on
Puget Sound, to be sent down on the Massach^i^setts. The Massa-
chusetts will be sent to Fort Vancouver in time to meet the mules
ordered down from Walla Walla, which she will take o^n board and come
to this city. All the wagons, wagon mules, and hariiWs at Fort Van-
couver not required at the post, and all the clothing anovcamp equipage

not required for the troops at that post and Forts HosB^ns and Yam-
hill, after deducting a supply at each place for six monthly, to be sent

down in the Massachusetts. All the wagons, wagon mules, ^id harness

at Fort Dalles not required for the post, and all the clothing and camp
equipage on hand, after deducting a six months' supply for tXe troops

at that post, will be sent to Vancouver to be forwarded to thi^ city in

the Massachusetts. The general hopes to see you here by the i^turn

steamer.
/ Very roopoctfully^ your obedient servan t,

Assist(mt A djutaM • (ienerd
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Pacific, and that ita polttieal aetioit-wiH ^ereiw » p^wei^ful, if not<M>n-

ing, intluence upon its neighbors at the North, imperatively demand

.^c.w no precaution should be neglected to insure its fidelity. We need

onlyVppeal to the examples furnished by Missouri, and even Virginia,

to sh5^ that the efforts of a comparatively small number of audacious

and unscrupulous men are suflacient to precipitate an unwilling popu-

lation iAto disunion, or at least to inaugurate civil war. It, uiitortu-

uately, frW the causes we liave mentioned, the secession minority in this

State should obtain control, you will at once perceive with what power

for mischiefdt would be armed, and how imminent is our danger. To

retain a State in its allegiance is a thousandfold more easy than to

overcome dis%alty affecting to act under State authority.

Nothing will "more certainly check treasonable attempts than a con-

viction of their li^elessness. To deprive us of the military support of

the Government^ this time is to hold out a direct encouragement to

traitors. We begNnost earnestly to remind you that in our case an

^' ounce of preventiv\is worth a pound of cure.".

Very respectfully yours, /
Robt. C. Eogers, Macondray & Co., Jno. Sime ^ Co., J. J3.

Thomasry . W. Stow, Horace P. James, Geo. F. Bragg

& Co., Fliht, Peabody & Co., Wm. B. Johnston, D. O.

Mills, H. M>J^ewliall & Co., Henry Schmildell, Murphy,

Grant & Co.^Wm. T. Coleman & Co., De Witt Kittle &
Co., Richard M. Jessup, Graves, Williams & Buckley,

Donohoe, Kalst^n & Co., H. M. Nuzlee, Geo. C. Shreve

& Co., Peter Dafvahue, Kellogg, Hewston & Co., Moses

Ellis & Co., K. DXW. Davis & Co., L. B. Benchley ^
Co., Wm. A. Dana,NJones, Dixon & Co., J. Y. Halleck

& Co., Forbes & Babcock, A. T. Lawton, Geo. J. Brooks

& Co., Jno. B. NewtoV & Co., Chas. W. Brooks & Co.,

James Patrick & Co., iJpcke & Montague, Janson, Bond

& Co., Jennings & Brewster, Treadwell & Co., Wdliam

Alvord & Vj., Shattuck & Hendley, Kandell & Jones,

J. B. Weir & Co., B. C. llaA^ & Co., O. H. Oiffiu & Bro.,

Dodge & Siiaw, Tubbs & Co.\J. Whitney, jr., C.Adolphe

Low & Qo.,Haynes & Lawton, J. D.Farrell,C.E. llitch-

..^..v ru.n TTnwPs S.-, Cjo.. Sam. 'Merritt, Jacob Underhill

Stevens, Baker & Co., \l. E. Brewster c^C Co., Tay, Brooks

&5 Backus, Wm. Norris, E. H. Park(^\

IlEADtiUARTERY DEPARTMENT OF THE VAC^IFIO,

San Francisco^ August 28^ 1801.

Capt. W^LlAM H. GARDNER,
r 1 1 rnJ ^

Obmmanding Navy- Yard, Mare Island, Cat. .

Captain • I have received your letter of yesterday.* Youxai-e alto-

^Ptb^ mistaken in supposing that I wish to dictate to you in anything.

fXriC^ss^^^ y^^^ ^^l^^d ^^ in one of your lettei^^ some

ti^e since t^^^ you any information I might receive that woilM be

£esS to^ I did receive information, and from what I co^sid-

SXrS^ that there^^^^^Z^^V^^^^
ment employ at the navy-yard,juid_I^ainly thought it ^^.is^ iXy

* Nut found.
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iiiiiM)i
- tftii» thftt you nhould Ifhow of tlii rt report ;

for if it waa tfue» I dkl

not believe you would keep such people for an hour. You luisiHTUer-

staud luc entirely. I have not the sli^'htest appiehensiop^^at the

Governmeut will sustain any loss of property iu California;:

Verv res])ectfully, your obedient servant, ^^
^ K^^SUMNEK,

Brujadier-Gencralj TTyKArmy^ Commandimj.

HEADQUARTEK^ P^^RTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,,
v San Francisco^ August 28^ 1861,

Col. Washington SEA)v*liL, ^^
Sixth Itegimen)^^ Infantry^ Comdg^Benicia Barracks, Cal:

Sir: The genpr^commanding the depaHinent desires you to move

the company^^ infantry commanded by Lieutenant Upham, Sixth

Infantrv^^TnTm the ordnance building it now occut>ies, and place them

in 9Miffp sufliciently near the arsenal building to giv<^ the necessary

t>
f6tcetion . \.

VeryTespectfaltyr^^ottr obedient servai 1

1

,
\

^
IIIUUD. (3. DltUM^x^^

AsH i tftant Adjutant G&nerH .

Fort Cascades, Wash. Ter., August 28^ 1861,

Lieut. A. C. WiLDRiCK,
Third Artillery, Acting Assistant Adjutant- General,

Hdqrs. District of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter.

:

Lieutenant : Since my last report on the 26th instant I sent Captain

Van Voast with a party to examine an old trail which comes into the

river (Oregon side) at Eagle Creek. He started early in the morning,

and followed said trail until all signs and traces of it disappeared, when

he continued on until it became dangerous for himself and command to

climb over the rocks, &c. He reports that he saw no signs of Indians,

and thinks that neither white man nor Indian had ever been to the point

hereached. I also started with a party the same morning and at the same

time to examine the country lying to the north of this post and back of

the Portage, on this side of the river. Mr. Jones, late sutler's agent at

this post, and Mr. Hamilton kindly volunteered to accompany me, and

I found them of great assistance. We followed the military road as far

as the bridge; then turned to the left into the woods; followed an old

wood road for about a mile, then struck into the woods without a trail,

but by the compass nearly north, to strike a lake which lies back of

the Upper Cascades, and after a very tiresome march over very high

' hills, covered with rocks, and through very thick underbrush, we suc-

I ceeded in our object of reaching this Blue Lake. Saw no Indian signs

' Avhatevex, and I think I may safely say that we were the first whites

who had ever reached that lake, or chain of lakes, so high up from this

side or end of the Portage, and it is a question if many, or any, Indians

had ever done so. We then struck a trail and came to the river a short

distance above Mr. Bradford's store, at the Upper Cascades, and got

upon the military road at a lake near the Upper Cascades, thence back

to this post. I have nothing further to add to my previous reports.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^ ^

'

H. M. BLACK,
Captain^ Ninth Infantry^ Commanding U. 8. Troops at (JasQades,
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Hl^AUCjUAll^DR iJ DUPAUTMHJiT OF Tllli PACiyK\
Sa^^-Fmn^iiim ^ August 21^ ^

18h h

\ Commanding Benicia Barracks, tal.:

I wM you to encamp a company close to the new ordnance building

and put ibvstrong guard at the magazine.
^ ^ SUMNEK.

Headc^uarters,

Benicia Barracks^ Cal, August 29, 1861.

Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral, /
Department of the Phcijic, San Francisco, Cal :

Sir: In compliance with yoiir order of yesterday and that of to-day

from the commanding general by telegraph, I have orclered in camp

twi of the companies of the Sixth Infantry at this post-E, the company

menttnerbT^^^^^ and K, Captain Hendrickson's The former company

wUl ocSy close to the' new arsenal, andsthe latter near the old ord-

rncrbiKwings. If in thus disposing oftW companies I have not

comprehended the general's wishes, please inform me.

Ihave the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yonr^ob^^^^^^

Colonel Sixth Infantry , Commanding.

P. S.—A guard of two non-conimissioned officers ami sixteeHj;ivates

\\4^ be placed over th e magaaino .

W^^.

Headquarters District of Oregon,

i\rt Vancouver, Wash. Ter., August 29, 1861.

^''^^-
\?t:M]rGen., Hdqrs, Dept. of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal:

PAT^TAiN- I have received your communication of the 20th instant.

Th'^rcSncnt'rxSon to o^u; Indian affairs
^f

t^^ Casc^^^/^-

1

sided. The whole country in that region on both s des oybc /iver

h-is been thoroughly examined by Captains Black and Van Voast, and

rimStTrof a.^y hostile Indians
f-^^!^^^- ,^.%^f ,2,^:,^;;ff

jomiiPil it iipressarv to ask for any volunteers, and it the company oi

t N^th XSyuowat San /rancisco could be returned to this

district, 1 hope to be able to get along tor the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ^ ^yi^i^HT

Colonel Ninth Infantry, Commanding.

rl). TuWiNUKWD,
Adjutant- General^

f^W^teost insTipcrablc dilliculttes that-wiHattuAui^^ a iw**

38 R R—VOL L, tt I
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it4^ bau duty to tlie geiiwaV-te-lt^t him know ppew^ely tbe *it«te of

tmnffs on this coast. Up to the time of the reverse in Virginia evei^-

thiii"- was perfectly safe here. There has always been a strong seces-

siouCparty in this State, but it w^as overawed and kept quiet. Smce

that liews was received these people have been getting much bolder,

and Ihave found it necessary to take strong measures to repress any

attempVon their i)art to thwart the Government. I think I can do it;

but if tliW should succeed in electing their candidate for Governor, of

which tbeyvare very confident, I shall not be able to do it without the

most stringent measures. The Union party here is divid£id, and neither

portion of it\vill sacrifice their trifling local interests for the public

good; and as\he disunionists are very active and zealous I am by no

uieaiis certain\hat they will not carry the election. Their numbers

are variously esttniated from 25,000 to 45,000 voters. I shall get the

force authorized to be raised here into my hands as soon as possible;

but it will take soWe time to do this. It is a very difierent thing to

raise volunteers in a^State where there is a strong party opposed to the

Government from wh^ it is where all are loy^l. I shall lose no time in

organizing this force aKd getting it ready for any emergency.

In inarching to TexasSI would respectfully represent that Guaymas

will be a much better point of departure than Mazatlan. The roads

and country from the formV are much letter than from the latter, and

the distance is but little Aore. I suppose, however, that the route

must depend upon the one t^en by the secessionists, if they should

move in this direction. If the^should make no movement hitherward,

and the object of my expedition\should be to recover and hold Texas,

I would respectfully suggest whettier it would not be a more feasible

plan to take my command by sea t\some point in Texas, there to meet

such an additional force from the JJorth as the commanding general

might think necessary. This plan ^Vtollld give me the necessary muni-

tions which it would be impossible for \pe to carry across the continent

;

besides this, a march at tlie usual rate a6t[0ss those deserts would unevi-

tably unfit volunteers for some time for e^cient service in the field.

Very respectfully, your obedient seXvant,
gTjMjfEu

Brigadier- General^ h\ 8. Army^ Commanding.

[EADQUARTERS,
Camp near San Bernardino^ Ci^i., August 30^ 1861.

Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, \
. ^ .

Eeadqnarters Department of the Pacific^ San Francisco, tat.

:

Sir • From information this day received I have thought it advisable

to order the two companies of dragoons from Los Angles to this place.

Although authorized to withdraw more, if necessary, 1 am in hopes

that the mounted troops will suffice. I have been informed that the

secessionists contemplated attacking my command while, en route to

this place, but as we were here much sooner than expected the seces-

sionists were not prepared. I have also been notified that in secret

meetinaf; it has been determined to attack my camp on or be^re Wed-

nesday next, but I hope nothing of the kind will happen. If,General

Suniner has any instructions to give me please send them by telegraph

witliout delay. \y- Kespectfully, your obedient «erva.>t,^^^^^^^^^\

Unjnr Vnurth. infanixy, Commanding

rpnioto settlements therein against in<wsTons'Df hostile Indians. By

\Z^^^T^SC^^^?iU...iyl further instructions to exerase ^reat cau^

tion in the examination of the persons se ected as ^^^f^^^T^M
and under no circumstances to accept the services of anyone about

whose lovaUv to the National Government there is the shadow ot a

dS^' This the general thinks, will frustrate any plans on the part

Se secSoUstsi place their friends in PO^Itj-^ danf^^^^^^^^^^^^

State. The general highly approves of tjic Position for * «Joy"»;^^;^

nfonmnanies of homo guards, and would suggest that in every com

Inky Sorganiration^f this character should be fo""ed cons.st.ng

of from 80 to 100 men, select their officers, have a general p ace of re ^

dezvous, and drill at such times most convenient to the citizens. Sl'ould

an Imer-ency arise making it necessary to call upon the citizens on this

c^s to1?m7a8sist in maintaining^the authority of
J^J^

Gowmn^^^^^^

these companies would possess sufficient instruction to act in Goncert

^t^the regular or volunteer forces. There will be no difficultym sup-

nlvi^c armf to t^^^^ and when the time arrives they will

be nrSly furnished. As no' copy of the laws passed at the recent

session S Congress has been received here, there is consequentjj^ no

knowledge of how far they may strenghten the hands of t^e civil or

Sarv officers The general would suggest that a strict watch be

ke«t upon the ndividuals most suspected and to ascertain where the

arms aUuded to are kept, so that at the proper time possession can be

Xn ofthem Your suggestions with reference to the disposition of

S regular fo^ce in the District of Oregon will be properly considered.

y Very respectfully, your obedient ^ervaut^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Pleasant Hill, Oreg., September 1, 1861.

Col. G. Wright,
Vancouver, ^yash. Ter.:

Sir: From reports from persons residing east of
the Cascade Mou^^^

tains it would seem there are fears of a general ^^tb^^^J;"'
fj!^^^^^^

inhabiting that section of country A
««""Vi"f/*'thi/t?mrbe verTdS

tr.a r,iirnnsp of a war upon the whites would at this time De very uis

astemrtoboLorfgr and Washington Territory I^of
^^f'^^^J

7ndtns\o keep the peace,Ld if the country may rely upon your action

for protection.

Very respectfully, yours, iic,
_^^^^ WHITEAKER.

Fort Cascades, Wash. Ter., September i, 1861.
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move ivom tl.c Upper to the Lower Cascade, in order that I might keep

-more strict surveillance over their movements and actions, and also

over the movements of any strange Indians Avho might visit them I

have established one non-commissioned ollicer and ten men at the

I h)i)er Cascades, on the south side. All public as well as private stores

1 vpass m-ertJ.e road on the south side, which has therefore now

ecome the most important. The works on this side are of such mag-

Uudc that the railroad on the north side will seldom if ever, be used

. cain I am informed that the citizens on the north side are quite well

sui nliod witli arms and ammunition, and as they have the block-house

near at hand I consider them perfectly safe. If there is any danger to

be apprehended, I shoiild look for it on the south side, and particularly

should I look for it there if no troops were present. These considera-

tions have induced me to establish my party on this side By means

of boats I shall have easy access to the Oregon side at all tunes, and

constant communication will be kept up between the commands.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient seryant,

JAS. YArl VUAoi,
Captain, Ninth Infantry, Commanding.

Hf.at>quaktees Department of the Pacific,

San Francisco, September 2, 18G1.

Commanding Officer,
Los Angeles, Gal.:

Two companies of the Sixth Infantry at Los Angeles will proceed

without delay to Fort Yuma.
^^ ^ sUMNER,

Brigadier- General, TJ. 8. Army, Commanding.

IB^AIxaTARTERH D i ll 'AU 'rmJUTT 0*' ' THE I^AOIPIO,

San Francisco, September 2, ISbl.

Liaat.ja«lr-Ci EOBor. ANDRF,3ff»,

-^Sixth Infantry, Commanding Fort Itma, Lai.:

Sir: I am directed by the general commanding the department to

inform you that telegraphic orders have this day bee^' sent to Los

An celes directing the two companies of infantry at that point to pro-

^edtnmediately to Fort Yuma. In thus
«<>.^i;^y"'S^:fJ;, ^f̂ Ho

the general considers that your command will be s"ffl^^en«y stron^^^^^

resist successfully any attack that may bo made. At all events^udcr

no circumstances whatever will any regular force in this rail»ay>

department surrender to the ret)els. The position of the force sent

you (being the only available one) made it necessary to send it overland

to save time.
"^

Very respec^tfuUy, your obedient
^^^^j^^^j^ ^. pijuM,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

EXECXTTIVE DEI*ARTMENT,
Sacramento, Cal, September 2, 1861.

His Excellency Auraham Lincoln,
.^ , „, ^ ^X

rresident of the United States

:

\
Sir: Th(>, iirst recpiisition made upon this State for 1 500 volutlijers

h*s-been fiHe«l-mi44h*-«eiB«i««4give« to Goloiiel Cartetoil-.. W I'avmg

[CHAP. LXTI.

6 IS

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON,

Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter., September 12, 1861.

^""^^'Lf'Am^en., Hdqrs. Dept. of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.

:

of our Indian affairs, I have deemed it prope to < ajl on tne

of Oregon for a company of volunteer cavalry. 4* ,^^^4^,,. received
municltion to the Governor is

'^^^^.^^^'f^^f^^^^^^
anv of the recent laws relating to the organization oi vm

, onnntrv I

I ha?e adhered to the old orpu ^^ation authomed ior^^^^^^
Tciiarged.

have called for the company tor three years,
"PjfJ^^^",\.' Xz pSri;^

My latest advices from Fort Colville, and also from ^t^^^^

comitry, represent everything as q'"ej-
/.^f

P
?o muster in and take

pying both sides of the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ^ ^ri^hT,
Colonel Ninth Infantry, Commanding.

. [Inclosuro.]

HEIEIITJABXEES DiSTEIOT Or OBEGON,

fort Ymuxm^ter, Wmh. Ter., September IS, ISiil.

His Excellency JoH»^WH,TE.KE.^^^
^^

^^^. .

1 SIB : The threatening attitude of*«Mf ^-^artSg^t'S

for one company of volunteer cavalry to be musterea^^^

the United States fjjt DjlJ^^' ^ti^^^^
unless sooner discharged,

^^-'^^^^^f^^^'-l",." „„+ four sergeants, four

captain, one first lieutenant, one second 1?^^^*™^*''^^^ seventy-four
co?pora\s, two buglers

«";j/f"«,^„^f^^^^^ to furnish
privates. Every member of the «ofP^^^LY^VL mid for their use and
his own horse and horse equipments, and will be P^^^^^"^^ ^ ^^w.

risk such allowances as are now or may l»ereafter be
^^t^^Xetrglniza-

^l^'^^t S^'tThtftle"CiriS; you. ExeelWs .est

obedient servant,
^^^ WRIGHT,

W'
S^^i

/
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IlEAPQUABTERS ,

Gmnp mar San Bomavdino , Oit l., 8eptember-i0rie€l

.

^^^lieadquarters Department of the Facrfic, San Francisco, Cal.

:

[R • On the 8th instant I informed you what reports liad been made

to X' respecting a party which was attacked while en route to the

mi, el^n Holcomb villey: Mr. Stemper, who was reported killed was

woiindM; lumped off liis horse and tired four times at his assailants,

Two iu^ibef, who ran off and left him. Mr. Stemper was shot in

the thi'SSirough the Hesh, and the ball lodged m his wa let in his

trouSXketT Avldch saved his life undoubtedly. Mr. Bogan was

shot in the^iou der. lie is i.ow in San Bernardmo and will no doubt

Recover, as Wte is a flesh wound only. Mr. Fuller, the expressman, is

safe He ium^ed off his horse and ran. He thinks those who attacked

Sm'secuSSorse. Of this, however, he has no knowledge. Fuller

X returned to\San Bernardino, says he saw nine persons in the

IttacSng party, Sd he thinks there were more from the noises heard

fv hS Mr. Green\the clerk, is also safe, and is now in Holcomb

VaC' He reports>at he fought his way through to Deer Creek

Station; hence nobodV'^s killed and only two wounded, /onstable

Saint John took a pos^ and went in search of the depredators so I

have been informed, but \e has not made any arrests yet, although he

suspects who were concerired.

Respectfully, your o^^ieut^serva^.t,^^^^^
kETCHUM,

\^Iajor Fourth Infantryj Commanding.

/
Special Orders, ) Hdqrs. Dei^btment op the Pacific,

No 169. !
SaK Francisco, September U, 1801.

The volunteer camp to be established in the vicinity of the Pioneer

Race Course will be known as Camp Al^rt.

By order of Brigadier-General Sumnei^.^
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^

As's^stant Adjutant- General.

Special Orders,) Hdqrs. Department oX the Pacific

No. 170. ]
(Sa^ Francisco, September 12, 1861.

1. Major Pollock, California volunteers, having Wen transferred by

the Govirnor from the First to the Third EegimenKCaliforniay«>lun-

teer Infantry, will proceed to Stockton and report m person to Colonel

Connor. \
• ^ * * * • •X

5. Capt, John Kellogg, Third Artillery, haying been ^%ointed by

the Governor of this State colonel of the Filth Regiment of California

Infantry, will be relieved from duty at the Presidio of Siin vFrancisco

andproceed to organize his regiment at such pomt as the Governor

may designate.^
^ ^ „_t o \~ By-order^ Brigadier-General -Susftner

:

Ai

RiOffl>r-G. -»BU-M, \
~Ardf>ttmi4-4iimera)l.
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instructions of the 20th instant, on the general s^V-'f^^f ,^^'^'V,fil\^

Iniliau Department in requiring the I'l*l''^°^t/^
^'^^^".f.^fJ;*!';"'

rpsfirvation You will perceive that the expedition was entirely suc-

cesff? I ^-esuUelin Sie death of four Indians, including tljele^a^^^^^^^^

Tenounis or Big Talk on Four Mountains, otherwise called the Dieaiuei

,

wSe Sious^>rophesies had exerted a baneful if«e^«;«
"^^^^ ^

snv.U nartv who followed his fortunes. The killing of t^ifse appears to

";'ed necessary and unavoidable act.
V^rfurth^e^t™^^^^^^^^

effect of the movement will be to prevent any further s^ggrehsum

aSsfthe whites at the Grand «<>"?« ^a^^^' ^'"\^^''\i^:y^ *f!t
utarv effect on all the surrounding tribes. Tlie great majority of the

Imliaifs on the Umatilla Keservation appear to have had no sympathy

w th the Droainer or his assumptions. A report from Lieutenant-

Colonel Manrv, dated 17th instant, shows that Ins expedition had

reached tfrOwyl'ee River. He had met thus far 300 wagons of emr

SSs F(v^ Indian disturbances or depredations had occurred. The

Imigrauts elpress much satisfaction in the movements of troops, which

have every likelihood of preventing collisions.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your
»^^*^'®"J,^^J^^i]vORI),

BrigfuUer- General, U. 8. Volunteers, Commandiwf District.

Assistant Adjutani'-General, .

Headquarters Department of the Pacific, 8an Francisco, Cal.

No. 2.

Reports of Col. Justus Steinberger, First Washingt4>n Territory Infantry.

IIeadquaktebs,

Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter., August 9, 1862.

Sir- I have the honor to report that at the requestof the superin-

tendent of Indian affairs for Oregon and the Indian agent at the Uma^

tUH Ueservation, 1 have directed Captain Currey with twenty m-en of

his cSany to Woceed on a scout of fourteen days toward Grande

Sonde Val"Jy. In a personal interview with the gentleman I became

convinced that a serious attack had been made upon a settlement that,

Sss promptly punished, might result in additional and embarrassing

hostmties Inclosed is also transmitted copy of a communication from

S Cnhart, and indorsed by Mr. Rector, referring to the subject.

Th^orS and letter of instructions to Captain Currey are both respect-

fully transmitted inclosed for the information of the commanding gen-

eral of the district, which will explain my action m the matter. The

absence of one subaltern of Captain Currey's company on leave of

absence and the attendance of the other on a general court martial

of tl i^ nost prevents my sending a commissioned officer at present to

?LXS a Relervation to relieve Lieutenant Hillyer. The sergean

aiid ten men mentioned in the order will serve all the requirements at

the reservation until the re-enforcement arrives.

TriSg that the commanding general will approve this disposition

of the detachment referred to, I am, very respectfully, your obedient

^®'^^^"*' JUSTUS STEINBERGER,
Colonel First Washington Territory Infantry, Commanding Fost.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters District of Oregon, Fort \ancouver, Wash, leu

War Of Eebellion Becords

Series .1,VOL 50, Pt* 1, 1897
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[luclosuroNo. 1.]

Umatilla Indian Eeservation, August 4j 1S62.

Col. J. Steinberger, U. S. Army,
Commanding Fort Walla Walla, Wash, Ter,:

Colonel : I have respectfully to request that you will order a detach-
ment of tweuty-five or thirty mounted men to proceed to Grande Hondo
Valley for the purpose of arresting certain refractory Indians who are

creating a serious disturbance among the settlers in that valley. These
Indians belong to the TTm^tiiig^ TtiHi^ij llf^^ftrvntion^ but do not recog-

nize their treaty obligations! They bave refused to allow white men to

settle in the valley, and have already driven away several men by
threats of violence. Should those Indians be permitted to remain
where they are at i)resent congregated, difficulties of a serious character

must occur between them and the white settlers. If two or three of

the leaders of the party are captured at once and placed in confinement
in the guard-house at Fort Walla Walla the whole affair may be
checked and no further trouble in that quarter be apprehended. I

have also respectfully to request that when the infantry detachment
at the reservation is relieved a detachment of twenty mounted men
may take their place, to remain permanently, for the preservation of

l)eace and good order on the reservation. The great influx of travel to

the mines directly through the reservation causes much dissatisfaction

in the minds of the Indians and renders it absolutely necessary that a
small force be kept constantly at the agency.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM H. BAENHAET,
TJ. 8. Indian Agent, Umatilla Reservation,

Approved.
WM. H. EECTOR,

Superintendent Indian Affairs.

Orders, )

^170. 5

[Inclosuro Ho. 2.]

nEADQUARTERS,
No. 170. ^ Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter., August 16, 1862.

I. Lieut. J. T. Apperson, Company E, First Oregon Cavalry, with fif-

teen men of that company, will leave this post tomorrow morning, 17th
instant, and proceed without delay to the Umatilla lleservation.

II. This detachment, with the ten men of the same company now at

that point, will remain there until the arrival of Captain Currey with
his command, for the jjrotection of Government property and assist-

ance in the enforcement of the authority of the agent of the Indian
Department.

III. Forty rounds of ammunition and seven days' subsistence will be
taken with the party.

IV. Instructions will be furnished Lieutenant Ai)person from these

headquarters.
By order of Colonel Steinberger

:

WM. MYLES,
First Lieut., First Washington Territory Infantry, Post Adjutant.

[Inclosure No. 3.]

Headquarters,
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter., August 9, 1862.

Capt. George B. Currey,
First Oregon Cavalry, Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter.

:

Sir : Representations have been made by the Indian agent at the

Umatilla Indian Reservation, and confirmed by the superintendent of

Indian affairs for Oregon, now here, that a band of Indians belonging

to the Cajrnse tribe have by force of arms driven white settlers trom

their farms on the Grande Ronde Prairie, claiming ownership to the

lands. The Indian Department shows evidence of treaty by the gov-

ernment for this section of country, and indisputable right on the part

of the United States to it. Orders, No. 161, from these headquartcTS

directing the force under your command to proceed to Grande Koiiae

sue issued at the re<iuest of gentlemen above named. I inrlose you a

coDV of the communication* of Mr. Barnhart and Mr. Rector for your

guidance. You will use all dispatch on the march to the point at whicli

these Indians are supposed to be, and after carefully collecting all tlie

information possible, arrest such of the leaders as were engaged in

the attack upon the white settlers and bring them at once to this post.

Do not encumber yourself witli more than four or five ot the principal

men, and then only after the most satisfactory proof of their actual

engagement in the affair. Alexander McKay will be taken with you as

guTde and interpreter, and as he is highly recommended by Agent

Barnhart, vou will take his advice as to the route to pursue, and the

persons to consult in Grande Ronde Valley capable of giving you infor-

mation in your search for the disaffected Indians. The camp equipage

directed to be turned over to you by Lieutenant HiUyer will be sulli-

cient for the full detachment of twenty men intended to remain at the

Umatilla Reservation until 1st of November, This will be lett at the

reserve in charge of the sergeant. After leaving the detachment ot

ten men at Umatilla Reservation, you will proceed with the remaining

twenty men for the purpose above indicated, and on returning to this

post detach nine others with one corporal as a re-enforcement on the res-

ervation. The subsistence taken with you is to be used mainly on

the reservation by the force to be employed there, and you will take

with you beyond that point not more than is necessary for the twenty-

men that march with you to Grande Ronde. It is expected that not

more than fourteen days will be required for the i)urpose indicated, and

vou will use all diligence in accomplishing the object desired, an(l

return to this post on or before the 24th instant. Very much is ot

necessity left to your own discretion and judgment m carrying- out

these instructions, and it is enjoined upon you prudently and caretnlly

to exercise the responsibility intrusted.

Verv resT)ectfully, your obedient servant,^^ '

JUSTUS STEINBERGER,
Colonel First Washington Territory Infantry, Commanding.

Headquarters,
Fort Walla Walla, August 17, 1862.

Sir • I have the honor to report that I received an express last night

from Captain Currey with the reportt herewith inclosed, dated ir,th

instant. The chief (Tenounis) referred to is the Indian reported by

Agent Barnhart and Superintendent Rector as the leader m the foray

against the settlers of Grande Ronde Valley. Inclosed (No. 1 )
is also a

copy of petition from the settlers in Grande Ronde Valley, iiie scout

of Captain Currey anticipates the i)rotection asked. The request for a

* See inclosnrc No. 1, i>. 160.

t Sec Currey to Steinberger, August 1.5, p. 164.

11 R R~VOL L, I'T I
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company at that point 1 think unwarranted. K ,^PfJj^^fj;;;,^^^^^^
oiSatio^.s have bein prudent, and his recent ^f

,"" -l'^^* .^' *

J^^
it should have the elVcct to subdue hostilities and deter othy » U uge

the danger feared. I have no otl^^^ ".telhgence tha^

,>.A Uxr rai^t'tin (^nrrev of h 8 encounter with the Indians leierrm in m

lis Stei^Xii^^^^^^^^^^ to him, both written and verbal, were to

o"ecs^ the greatest caution and prudence *"
*''^'?nresriil i s

ditics, and I have no reason to believe the «o">«f\^'f "^^^l^er^
was other than unavoidable. From i»fo""*<^f

' ^VI ,!of^*ore t^^^^^
intpllifTMif, friendly Indians here, there appears to be not moie tnan

weutriud a^ in the Grande llonde Valley, and no sym-

Shv^isS Sth them by the remainder of the Oayuse or other tribes.

fJL'Li'edluso last nigh't an express from t\\-^^^;X^,^ ^"^^
TTmntilla Auencv. report ng that the aftair of Captain buirey was

S ot^ amo^ig the 1 . d^^^ under his charge, and that some uneasiness

wTs felt Under date of August 9 I advised you of the disposition o

reftfi"; sent out under Captain Currey. Ten men with a sergeant

wore dheeted to be left at the reservation to relieve Lieutenant

nXerind twenty men of the Fourth Caliibrnia Infantry. In order

Jn Iwe mlti security to the public property on the reservation

^uUnsufrtll authoiit/of the agent, 1 sent at daylight this nuu-mng

LieuteS ipperson, Company E,
1^[«\0'X" [^St'eft the"

^« ^^ fiiof ^.mnnqnvto reenlorcc the sniall detacumeiit leiL lueit..

?kW if les^S^^^^ «"Py «f *'•« order directing the

n vemenJ. 11 ave much confidence in the discretion and pruden(MMf

iViutenTnt Apperson in the duty assigned him, and doubt not that on

Jhrietuin if^Captain Currey will be enabled to report to you quiet

and submission among the Indians.

Very respectfully, your o^^'^'^^*
f^^J^^l^pKij^BEllGER,

Colonel First Wa.shin{,ton Terriiory Infaniry, Commmulm;i.

Assistant Abjutant-Genebal,
mqrs. District of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter.

[Incloa\iro No. 1.]

Petition.

(^OMMANDINO OFFIOETI AT FOKT WAIXA WAI.LA:

We theundersigned,citizei.sof Grande Konde Valley, ^•«"1«
.^^^Pf^*^

fullv netUion you for the assistance of one company or more ot so d.ers

to be stationed here. Whereas depredations have been committed here

in the Indhu s aiul that we are so scattered over the valley that we

1 -Ive Lt tl e m^ans of defense, and that our lives and property are not

S and if you will grant our'petition you will confer a great lavor on

tho ]>etitioiier8. ^ y^ FOX
D. ciiArLiN,
G. AKNOLl),
[And 20 OTHERS.]

CiiAi'. LXll.j
EXPEDITION TO PRiM.w.

OlJDERS, )

No. Wl. /

I

fo

[Iiicloaurc Ho, 2.j

163

r /! x'^ ^'^^* Walla Walln Hv, /
^^^'^'^^^'TTarters.

.
^- ^ai>t- George B. Currev Fiv^tn ' ''' ^''^; An<j„,st ''ma

#
*

• ^^^ ^rrivi II fT if- fi tt * •

# ^ ^ ^nnei Jjieiitenaut HiJJyer ^^^ l^ourth

^S^.7—;-" .e fL.,ed captain cLey .oj ,,,,,
By Older of Colonel Ste'inberger

•* * • .

-- Lie.., nrst I...,,,,
TerrUo.7f}^fi^^--^^^^^^^^

o.i?pt.^-f-r-1^^^SE^^'-^'
were to tiTont^.lT,^^^^^^^^ *''« ^^'^''^I^

tlie superintenl '; i"f ^ ^''^^Sed in the diS or'^^^^'^^^P^'-te^I.
Umatilla Res?rv«fL ^"^'^" a^aus for Oregon owf^^ reported by
few of the moof^^??''

^""^ if Possible arresK7%"'^- *^^ •'^««"* «f the

captain's;^irt,\heXtTn^ '°«"«"«-' of tUi' ^,^2 *« ?is post a

lamisSXu Ld bv?v7-^
""^ *"^ Goveniment -SS ^T-^^^'.^y^ denied

some u7onths i7a [ 1
^^ ^'"^ *"be as belonirino- tn +i ^t^"^ acknowledged

and in oppos^^^^^^ J^i'nseffoiXp i'f ^'i^*f
** ^^^^^^- For

eolIecteTthe
*e iia^^^^^^^ '•^^""P

^^<i expressed itchwf'"^ Reservation"
to occupy he oliutZ ""'^^ ^"" ^ ^"'all baud Sh "' ^^^^ ^"'^'^"«
The desiiis of tin. ,^a i^""''"^,^

^^"ey to the exl^^.*^^ l^^owed object
ing the lives and r.. ^^""f^ o»l'»iuated, as renorSJ f"''l/'^ ^"^ settlers,

killed werecleadSSff '^*"^^« ^^ tVa?va fe
'M?"?f ^^^^^^ger!

To have arrested f^^ t'"'"^^*
**^ "'«* l>reanier aTd nT i^ 'i'^®^ ^^^ians

'»ent8 it was sunnLT ^* ^.'^^ ^<^aders engSd 'f r**^^^^'^"fl"ence.
summary Tmi.iJh^^?'^ "^""'^ iiave broken fm fi

*^®^® hostile move
doubt, LU'SK"/*^^^»'««g from theh ,eSsSn>i°^- ^^e more
reports fror?bfGri';f, t^", ^"^' ^«d the more eS.^^?? ^ ^^^« "«
Irom Indians as weiUs\vh ?i?' ^^"^^ ^"dS UmaS fi^^"

^" *^«
aud quiet have been rtof *f^'

''^n«"f '« the renrfS.f V-
^^^^e^vation,

See Currey to 8tei^^:;:::irTT— .
•>:2^troops, and«- Currey to stei;:,;;;^;;^!;^--^^
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the immediate puiiishiiieiit served, lias, I think, produced a salutary

effect for their future good conduct. It convinces them of the deter-

mination and ability of the Government to protect its citizens from

outrage and enforce inviolate our stipulated relations.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1 am, M.iy i jjj

JUSTUS STEINBERGEK,
Colonel First Washmfjton Territory Infantry^ Commanding.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters Bistriet of Oregon^ Fort Vaneouver^ Wash. ler.

No. 3.

Reports of Cap. George B. Currey^ First Oregon Cavalry.

Grande Ronde, August 15^ 1862.

Sir : On the second day from Umatilla Agency I surprised Tenounis'

(the Dreamer) camp, about 1 o'clock at night. Held a long talk with

him, endeavoring to induce him to go with me to Walla Walla, Wash.

Ter. This he obstinately refused. I gave him until 8 a. m. to consider

in.
*

At the expiration of that time he told me that if the tyee at Walla

Walla wished to see him he might come, but that he would not go. I

then concluded to make him a prisoner. This he resisted, firing at me

twice. I shot him with a revolver, as well as one of his principal men.

While this was going on several shots were fired among my men from

a crowd of some fifteen or twenty Indians whom I had supposed to be

mere spectators. One fire from my men's yagers sent them out of sight

except two, who fell. The Indians claim that the two shot by the men

were friendly Indians. This may create some dissatisfaction among

those on the reserve. I shall remain here a day or two to recruit my
horses and watcli the shape things are taking.

Your«, respectfully,
^^^^ ^ OUEEEY,

Captain^ First Cavalry Oregon Volunteers.

CoMDG. Officer at Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter.

Headquarters,
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter.y August 23, 1862.

Colonel: In obedience to Orders, No. IGl, dated at this place,

August 9, 18G2, on the morning of the 10th instant I started for the

Umatilla Indian lleservation and Grande Konde Prairie, with a detach-

ment of thirty enlisted men of Company B, First Cavalry Oregon Vol-

unteers. Arrived at the Umatilla Indian Keservation, Oregon, on the

11th instant, and in compliance with paragraph III, Orders, ^o. 101, I

detailed Sergeant Amnions and ten men to relieve Lieutenant Hillyer

and his detac^hment of California volunteers on detached duty at that

place. On the morning of the 12th, with the remainder of the detach-

ment, I set out at sunrise for Grande Konde Prairie, with your written

instructions to carefully iniiuire into and arrest the leaders in the late

attack upon the white settlers. Encamped for tlie night on Grande

Konde Kiver. Distance from agency, forty miles. Left camp at sun-

rise on the morning of the 13th; traveled eight miles to settlements.

Kemained several hours, making inquiry among the settlers concerning

the recent conduct of the Indians in that vicinity. From the settlers 1
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«fS tl''^^^-^yl.-'M>l»l'e<l to tJicSecretaj:yjjfJW«rtbrTi-TeSfir«.f absence

quctitoui Jifti>nrtmcnt4>f-tli6-3??u;ifi«>.^
.

""

I am, air, very respectfully, youTdbedieut. servant,

Vicinity of Fort Te.ton, Cal., Fehruary —, m;i
General A. S. Johnston, U. S. Army:

nn^'®'
the subscribers, having heard the removal of Fort Tejon is in

renJSnlS']^
"^'"'^ ^"^ ^'

-^f
^".' ^^"'^«* P^^^^^^* ^^''^iiXBt this iitention,KS f/"'

y«"r consideration the following facts: The position ofl?ort lejou IS such as entirely to command three populous and rai)idlvincreasing districts, which by its abandonment woihl suffer the most

?rom wShT/Tf'""'^ ^""^ *^" incursions and inroads of the Injfans

Sr^v, fLnl /l'/''''.^"'^
""^^y^"^ "P*'" *^« permanence of the fort and

riorCS n .?i
* '^ ^Jovernment, have passed thus far into the inte-rior, bettling and developing the resources of a new country, with theimplied assurance, from the location of Fort Tejon, of protection f rtheir lives and property. If this protection is to be withdrawn «,osewho have undents promises made their homes in thewi]deiS"'will be

be reel timeTb7o?vil?;'t-
'''

'^^-"^t' "'J^
"^ ^^'''""^"l district about toDe reclaimed by civilization again abandoned to its original condition

m,Srvro7?WnT'"''"'''^'-'"?^
grazing, and it would be usel^So

tZt'^i ^ \
^ '^^^ ""'""^ interest stretching from Mono Lake tothe Col(,rado, over an immense extentof country rich in every minora

Zt'eTt oH^fn^r"'''^ ^^1
;i^«"««"'^« «f o"r citizens, which'^^reS!(lonment of 1* ort Tejon would leave entirely without protection and ii.

foTZ^heTountf "tt 'Y "'i?*^"*^'^
^^ '' thaFrSn b^'Xter ;lost to the country. Under these circumstances we feel iustified in

Sn"'*Se"?ahi/nf'.''''"^'''.™""r^
against the remoialTFor

i^Pativ^thetXtTon^t^^^^^^^ '^"^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^""^^ ^'' -"*1-

We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
SAMUEL A. BISHOP,
E. F. BEALE,
F. E. KEKLIN,

[and 85 OTIIEES].

Olympic, T'"<-hrjuuHf--^^ai.
fl^ETl OP TRUHF^EPAUTHriir

mpmnrini ^^^l}^S^''f'^!^^"^^^^^^^^^t herewith a certified copy of amemoriai4>f^inni^g,8hitive assembly of tins Territory passed at its ses-
mid iT jpc c tifull

.v to tall y ou r alLciilkm- to the oame.
>-a«ttoi-io- b< '

, your obedient sCTHUit,^
HENKY M.~lVf«aU.L,

War of Rebellion Records.
Series l,Vo]. 60, Pt. 1, 1897
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[Inclosure.]

To 'the Commander of THB~I>BPAit^MBN^-Ofi-¥H:
Wo yoiir menioralists, the legislative assembly of the Territory

Washington, would respectfully represent that since Fort Bellinffhaixi
has been abandoned by the military the numerous tribes of Indians
residing m the vicinity have shown unmistakable evidence of Jio^lity
to the whites, growing out of the non-fulfillment of treaty stipuMions
on the part of our Government. The settlement on Bellinghai/Bay is
also liable to be surprised at any time by the Northern, o/lhitish,
Indians, who periodically visit the sound for plunder, and situated near
tlie forty-ninth parallel, it is of the utmost importance that Fort Bel-
hngham should be reoccupied by at least one company o/u, S. troops
for the protection of said settlement of BeUingham Bay/
Passed the House January 17, 18G1. /

\ ^
,

LYMAN &HAFFEK,
\ Speaker House of Kepresentatives.

Passed the council January 18, 1861. /
PAUW. HUBBS.
Pre4ident of the Council.

SEpbETARY's Office,
Olympia^ Wasfi. Ter.j February i, 1861.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a /me and perfect copy of the
original memorial on file in this office.

HENRY M. McGILL,
Seeretary of Territory.

Orders, )

No. 5. ]

/ ^ Headquarters,
Fort Walla Walla, Wash\Ter., February 4, 1861.

Bvt. Maj. William N. Grier^ First Dragoons, witli forty men of his
company, will ])roceed to-morrow morning to the Umatilla to confer
with the agent, Mr. Abbott/concerning certain r^jent depredations by
a party of Indians on thp^ Columbia, and, if necessary, to proceed to
the Indian camp, secure and punish the offender^^ and remove the
remainder to the reservjrtion. He will take ten days' forage and rations.
The assistant quartermaster will furnish the necessary transportation.
By order of Major/fiteen

:

\

/ JAMES WHEELE^, Jr.,
Second Lieutenant, First Dragoons, PonVsAdjutant.

/
Headquarters Department of the Pacific,

^. ^ ^ . ^ 'l ,^ ^
San Francisco, February 6, 1861.

First Lieut. J. McAllister, \

Commanding Benicia Arsenal, Cal.

:

\
Sir:.the commanding general wishes a list of the arms in the

arsenal, the amount of powder and ammunition. He directs you to
send 100 rounds of ball cartridges and twenty rounds of blank car->
trid'ges to Alcatraz Island for the carbines lately issued to the dragoon
remits. But if you have already furnished any ammunition for those
-trms you aviH reduce the present amount by the then supply.—:

—

ItcspectfuHyy-youi^^bedient ocrvnn t,

\V. W. MAOKAlTtr,

much needed here. The General-in-Chief directs that you give every

facility for executing this order aB 8oou as practicable.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ' ^ ^ B. 1>. TOWNSENI)-,

Assistant Adjiitant-Oeneral.

Headquarters,
Camp Fitzgerald, near Los Angeles, Cal., June 22, 1861.

Maj. D. C. BuELL,
Assistant Adjutant- General, U. 8. Army, San Francisco, Cal:

Major: Inclosed herewith you will find a telegraphic dispatch from

Lieutenant Carr, First Dragoons, left in charge of the public stores at

Fort Tejon, and having with him one corporal and one private. You
will see my action in the case by my telegraphic reply to Lieutenant

Carr (in pencil), inclosed herewith.
I am, maior, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'

J. H. OAELBTON,
Brevet Major, IT. S. Army, Commanding.

.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

Fort Tejon, Jmie 21, 1861.

Major Oarleton,
Commanding

:

I want a sergeant and ten men here. The Indians are going to break

out. The whites are giving them whisky and they charge around and
make their threats publicly. We are unarmed and undefended.

M. T. CARR,
U, 8. Army.

[TncloRiire No. 2.]

Camp near Los Angeles, June 21, 1861—9.30 p. m.

Lieutenant Carr:
Sergeant Dalton and ten dragoons, with rations and forage for two

days, forty rounds for Sharps carbines, and thirty-four revolvers, have
left to report to you at Fort Tejon. As soon as all the public stores are

removed report with them here.
J. H. CARLETON,

Brevet Major, U. 8. Army.

I think the Indians have been put up to this. No troops will ever

return to Fort Tejon except on campaign to whale them. You can bet

on it.

J, H. C

L^7o]

v%^ %tM.m.x^ t^\y\J*J.\^

m'ents on the slough or South Fork of Kern River to inquire into the

threatened depredations in that quarter. The Story that these people
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[Inclosure.]

To the OoMMAm>RR~oii^>^H« DEPAit^^MENi^-OF the rAOIFIC

:

We yoilr menioralists, the legislative assembly of the Territory of
Washillfifton, would ri>sT^APtfnllx7 rAnrPSf^nt thnt, siW^I ^^?V^ «ellit»rr]»oZi

Assistant Adjutant- General.

^o}^ Oeorge WRK^HTy-Pi Si Army,
\ Fort Vancouver:

lie-establish Camp Pickett.

8an-*^ranoisoo, June^ 21^ 1861 .

D. 0. BTJELL,
Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral,

/Special Orders, ) Headquarters , District of Oregon,
No. 13. \ ) Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Ter., June 21, 1861.

I. In consequencte of the threatening attitude of the Indians on the
waters of Puget Sound, so much of Special Orders, No. 9, current
series, from these headquarters as directs the troops at Camp Pickett,
on San Juan Island, to embark on the next steamer for San Francisco
IS hereby revoked. \ /

II. So soon as the public property shall have been removed from Fort
Townsend the commander of the Massachusetts will be directed to pro-
ceed with his ship and report to Captain Pickett or the commanding
officer at Camp Pickett, on San Juan Island, to remain until further
orders. /
By order of Colonel Wright

:

T.. . r . ^,

"
^ J^O- S. MASON,

±%rst Lteut, Third Artillery, Acting Assistant Adjutant- Oeneral.

Headquarters District of Oregon,
HM . ^ r. ^ - ^^^^ y^^'n.couver, Wash. Ter.. June 22, 1861.
Maj. D. C. BuELL, '

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Dept. of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal:
Major: J have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

mumcatioH of the 12th instant, together with the letter of Captain
1 ickett 0t the 1st instant. I had much hesitation in the first instance
about abandoning the post of San Juan Island; not that its occu-
pamjy could have the least eflfect on our claim to the island, as Ilooku^n that as a point not open for discussion, but it is a salient a6a

ITins you Avill reduce the present amount by the then supply.—:

—

ltc8pectfuHy-,-yoiH^^be4ient servnii t,

\\\ W. MACKAlTfr,

A mmkvnt A djuUmh Gmwrali

much needed here. The General-in-Chief directs that you give every

facility for executing this order as soon as practicable.^

I am, sir, very re8i)ectfully, your obedient ^Sf^^^^p^.^

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Headquarters Camp Fitzgerald,
Near Los Aiigeles, Cat., July 23, 1861.

[Maj. D. C. BUELL, U. S. Army,
Assistant Adjutant- General, San Francisco, Cat.:

Major: Inclosed please find the report of First Lieut. Benjamin F.

Davis, First Dragoons, on the Indian troubles which were said to exist

at or near Fort Tejon, Cal. Lieutenant Davis' report confirms the

impression I had as to the truth of the intelligence conveyed to me by

telegraph and otherwise in relation to these troubles. The general may

rely upon this—no troops are more ready than those of this command

to protect the inhabitants when they are really menaced, and none, per-

haps, more unwilling than those to be imposed upon by fdle reports,

having no foundation in fact, and which are gotten up to answer sin-

ister ends.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. H. CARLETON,
Brevet Major, U. S. Army, Commanding.

m

[Inclosure.]

Camp Fitzgerald,
Near Los Angeles, Cal., July 23, 1861.

Brevet Major Carleton,
Commanding Camp Fitzgerald, near Los Angeles

:

Major: I have the honor to report that in compliance with your

orders I left this camp on the morning of the 14th and proceeded to

Fort Tejon for the purpose of ascertaining the facts concerning certain

reports made by the people of that vicinity that the Indians were com-

mitting depredations and threatening to make war upon them. I

arrived at that place on the 18th, and made careful inquiries of Messrs.

Alexander, Barbee, Halpin, and other residents of the canon. From
their statements it appears that when the troops left the fort the Indians

came about in considerable numbers to pick up old rags, shoes, i&c, as

is usual with them in such cases, and Lieutenant Carr, the officer left

in charge, seems to have had some little difficulty in getting rid of

them. A few days afterward two or three of these Indians got drunk

at the ''Yews,'' and on their way home attempted to throw a lariat over

the head of a man whom they met coining up the canon in a buggy.

They also tried to break into the house of a Mrs. Welt, who lives below

the fort, but she easily frightened them off by firing a pistol out of the

window. This seems to have been the extent of their depredations,

and since that time they have been quiet and friendly. The apprehen-

sion that the people are under from the Indians may be judged of by
the fact that most every family has them employed either as house serv-

ants or laborers, and they are well aware that it is in their power to

prevent all trouble in future by simply prohibiting the sale of liquor

by any member of the community. I then proceeded to the settle-

ments on the slough or South Fork of Kern River to inquire into the

threatened depredations in that quarter. The story that these people
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-n *. iit^i\nt>nnm ov Fort Vancouver, sta-

sent tliitber. i.^,ii„

I am, very resvecttully, ^y ^ MILLER,

Superintenaent of Indian Affairs, WaMn,ton Terriionj.

[Iiulorsemeut.]
^

Respectfully
^f

erred to
^^^^^^^^^^

, believe

I have removed «^1 *l^e,f,f,^^*'Sv for troops thep^ for the present,

there would be any absolute "^cess
JY

lor t i r^
outbreaks, but

to sS ten oTuvelve men there for a while.
^ ^lUGHT,

Colonel Ninth In/antry, Commanding.

/ Headquarters,

Fort Churchill, Nev. Ter., July. 23, 1861.

Mai. Don Carlos Buell,\ ^

department that Captain Mo«re 7*« P/Sd Se records of the Union

y,y in Virginia City, am tba^ he e^a^^^^^^
^.^^ ^^^ .

tis-

organization in Virgin a C^y'-^*"^^^"
'4S0 loyal citizens, organized as

fied there are now in the
'^'e^^^^Satn arms and ammunition for the pur-

Sompanies, who are anxious to obtain at^^^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ protecting

pose of aiding the civil authority in carryfj^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ p^ 4

?he interests of the United State^^^
^^^^ ty,e power thus

in the hands of these »«e^;j
JJ^

J^^
J^ouid also state that the ams will

given them would not ^e abused iwou
^^^ ^^^^ to

Se secure, as they do not place them m an a
^ y^ ^^^^^ ^^„^^^

their rooms, so that in case of an alarm ^^'^ j
r^\^Q arms

Without the necessity of rushing to a" armory to^ 4 ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

Tould be issued to the
^«f-^^oTt ^nd i ueS on requisitions by bim

Se^rit^ot^V^eti^^^^^^
^

I am, sir, very respecttully, your ooem^
^ ^^ ju.AKB,

AcutemM-CoUmd First Dragoons, Comma,ulin<, Post.

\
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

--• £r.CiC«^-^^^ rn:tnr:-now

l«

1
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Tn!!i.iL*5''* ^^
^''*^''''" ^^y *«'^ » *I»s- ^ottrell or Cottring that the

to eatft nrid^wrT'*^'' ^""^^ ««°""^ ^^^^'^ ^l»e° «»e coni got ripe

livefneaXrf,tw ?^",r^"^ *^
^"i

^^" the whites. ThiswomL!

ThSl in«n w^ ^'
"^^"^ '""^^ ^'^'^* ^'^ *e" 'niJes down the slougli.ineoldman becoming alarmed sent for this daughter which oumPdHm

inlW^fI'^T^ ^^ *^*^ ""' *''^^« ^tl'er families in the ne ghbS Jo^ Thl^^collected at his bouse and remained together three orCrS whe7their fears having subsided, they returned to the? home" Accord^ i^

LfdLXted Td'f,1^'^ %""'' ^"/7 ^»<l-«ou for tTr^polrwh ' g
tlmf

*''^^'?'^*ed and the petition which they signed praying for nrotec

e'fV > St'!.i\t
idle Indian b^ may IZl^unleTM^.

storv to fJ r^^- J?^ .*^® ^^^l^ ^^ *^® woman, but I believe tbe whole
wffin a ml nft"^?.*'*'"-

^''- ^^'*^' *" ^'^ mountaineer, who lives

the peopled refu'^S^^^^^^^^
^'" ^'^^^d "othing of the matter untU

near eteenlfs inSlfh
^""

^'^'T^^'
^""^ '^'^'^^^^ McKenzie, who livesiitjd,! ureeuiis, makes tbe same statement. I returned bv th*> wa,r r.fthe reservation and lad an interview with Mr BaffPl.arft«T.^ir

18 that the people in the vicinity of Fort Tejon have ifved so Ion- imonGovernment patronage that they now find it diffilult to dowS 7tand they will nse every means to have troops restationed at that p ac'eI am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
^

B. F. DAVIS,
First Lieutenant, die.

Will Dili"AliTiHEN T,-Tmtffl'drimjGovernor op California: '

T^War Department accepts for three years one retriil^t of inf«i,

arn^SevTSSf^ *?f^t"''
«-rlanffifRouteCiu-ciison vauey to bait Lake and Fort Lawrence. Colonel Waite willbe put in comntand of department at Salt Lake City General Sumnrwill detail mustering officer to muster in the men.

"^
, SIMON CAMERON,

-^
Secretary of War.y

Adjutant-General's Office,

T, • , . ^ , „ \ Washington, July 24, 1801.
Brigadier-General Sumner, \^ ^

u
,

Headquarters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cat •

One regiment of infantry and five companies of cavalry have been

SrSe "^

p£« '5Ti" •,*"
i''

"' P^"*^^tlng Overland Mad Cte viabdit Lake. 1 lease detail oflScers tc muster these troops into serviceBlanks wdl be sent by stcameK
li^o i"w »ei vice.

By order: ^v.

Lr^HOMAS,V
Adjutunt- GeneraU-,

"War of Rebellion Recorda
Series 1, Vo]. 50, Pt. I, 1897
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Gamp Picket'
San Juan Island^ Wash. Ter.^ July J21j 1861.

Lieut. John S. Mason, U. S. Army, /
\\ Third Artillery, Acig. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Dist of Orer/on:

ISiK: 1 liave the honor to report that in compliance with Special

Oixlers, No. 18, dated headquarters District of Oregon, Fort Vancou-

ver, Wash. Ter., July 15, 1801, I have arrived at this post with my
company. /

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant, /
T. C. ENGLISH,

Captairij Ninth Infantry.

Washington, July 25, 1861.

Hon. Simon Qameron,
y

Secretary of War: /
Sir: The bearer of this, Col. J. D. Williamson, of New York, and

formerly a resident of Oregon, informs me that he has raised a regi-

ment of riflemen composed principally of citizens from that State. I

trust that it will be convenient for you to receive them at once as a

part of the quota from Oregon. Colonel Williamson bears the highest

testimonials from some of the most distinguished citizens of New York.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
' ^

J?^

^ J. W. NESMITIL

War Department, July 26, 1861.

Col. J. D. Williamson,
Mo. 43 Courtland St., New Yorlc City :

Sir: The regiment of infantry which you ofler is accepted for three

years or the war, provided you have it ready for marching orders in

thirty days. This acceptance is with the distinct understanding that

this Department will revoke the commissions of all oflQcers who maybe
found incompetent for the proper discbarge of their duties. When y')U

have 500 men ready the Adjutant-(ieneral will issue orders to mustir.

You will promptly advise Adjutant-General, headquarters at Washing-

ton, the date at which your men will be ready for mustering and he will

detail an officer for that puri)ose. \
By order of the Secretary of War: V >

JAMES LESLEY, Jr.,

Chief Clerkj War Department.

\t^: m

Fort Steilacoom, Wash. Ter., July 26, 1861.

First Lieut. J. S. Mason, >^

Third Artillery, Acting Assistant Adjutant- General,

; Hdqrs. District of Oregon^ Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter. :

Sir: i have the honor to report that in obedience to Special Orders,

No. [18], headquarters District of Oregon, Capt. T.O. English with his

compxiny (H, Ninth Infantry), on the 24th instant relieved my corn-

many (B) as the garrison of Camp Pickett, San Juan Island, and I at

the same time turned over the command of the post to him. I arrived^
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people from sucli facilities, and I am prei)are(l to give you, in any form
you may suggest, the amplest guarantees that they shall not be abused.
With high consideration, I am, Your Excellency's obedient servant,

11. 11. SIBLEY,
Brigadier- General^ C. 8. Arrny^ Commanding Army of New Mexico.

m.

.1

i

1

Headquarters,
Fort Hoslcins^ Oreg.j December i6', ISdJ—4 p. m.

Colonel Oady,
Commanding District of Oregon :

Colonel: On receiving the inclosed dispatches from the Indian
agent at the Siletz block-house, which is about thirty-five miles from
the post, Capt. J. C. Schmidt, the permanent comnninder of this post,

immediately started with one-half the command (twenty-one men of
Company l3. Fourth Infantry, included), at this post. 1 then immedi-
ately dispatched an express to Fort Yandiill for more men to assist in

garrisoning this post, as we are led to infer that this move is a precon-
certed plan to withdraw the troops from this post so as to attack both
at once, as we are threatened every day.

1 am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. B. CAMPBELL,

First Lieut., Second Infty. California Vols.^ Commanding Post.

[Inclosure No. 1.]

SiLETz Indian Agency, December 16^ 1861.

OOMMANDTNa OFFICER AT FORT HOSKINS, OrEO. :

Sir : From recent information of a very reliable character, and from
personal observations, 1 am induced to believe that an outbreak is con-
templated among the Indians under my charge at no very distant day,
and in view of this fact, and for the purpose of warding oil* danger, I
would respectfully suggest that the military force at the block-house
here be immediately strengthened by at least twenty additional men.
Hoping that you will soon take such measures as necessary to assist

us, I am, yours, respectfully,

B. E. BIDDLE, Agent.
[Inclosure No. 2.]

Siletz Indian Agency, December 16, 1861.

OOMMANDINO OFFICER AT FORT llOSKINS, OrEG. :

Sir : Since writing you this morning things have now come to a crisis.

The Indians are up and in arms. The military here attemi)ted to arrest
two of the ringleaders in the disaffected tribe of Toptootna^ Indians,
but they made their escape. The force here is not sufficient; even for
self-defense. Send over more men immediately. If a few of the ring-
leaders were taken, 1 think tranquillity would be restored.

Yours, in haste,

BIDDLB,
Agent.

4

4

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco, December 17, 1861.

Brig. Gen. L. Thomas,
Adjutant-General U. 8. Army, Washington, D. C:

General: Where the War Department require the officers of the
Army to renew their oaths of allegiance I have assumed that all who
— War Of RebBlUon Recorcia

©Ories 1, Vol. 50, Pt. I, 1897
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extensive as those of tLe northern States of Mexico and the Confeder-
ate States. Nothing shall be omitted on my part to inaugurate and
preserve, as far as in my option, this policy of my Government, and I
entertain the hope that reciprocal motives will actuate yourself, sir,
and the other high functionaries intrusted with the public affairs of
the States of Mexico. Entertaining these views, I regret to be com-
pelled to ask Your Excellency's attention to certain statements which
purport to emanate from the public journals of the City of Mexico and
Vera Cruz to the effect that by some treaty or convention entered into
within the last few months by the Central Government of Mexico and
the Federal Government of the United States, the right has been con-
ceded by the former to the latter to march troops and munitions of
war across the territories of the Mexican States for the purpose of
employing such troops and munitions in the war now pending between
the United States and the Confederate States. It is incumbent upon
me to ask from Your Excellency an explanation whether or not such a
treaty or convention exists, or is recognized and respected by the gov-
ernment of Sonora. If Your Excellency shall apprise me such a right
has been conceded to the enemy with whom my Government is at war
and that such a right is respected by the government of your State,
the further duty will devolve upon me of informing Your Excellency in
a future communication of the consequences which are to be appre-
hended in case the United States shall attempt to avail themselves of
the facilities so afforded them to the injury of the States I have the
honor to serve. I consider it proper to communicate officially to Your
Excellency, as I have the honor now of doing, the fact that the forces
under my command have now and for some time have had full posses-
sion of the region of country known as Arizona, and comprising the
towns and settlements of the Mesilla Valley. It is no doubt a fact
well known to Your Excellency that the settlements of Arizona have
been long subject to frequent incursions from the hostile Indians who
infest the frontiers to the great injury of your people, as well as ours.
These Indians upon committing depredations within one jurisdiction
have been in the habit of seeking refuge within the other. It appears
to me that a system of co-operation can be easily devised between Your
Excellency and myself by which, without the least offense or injury to
our respective governments or people, an ample retribution can be
inflicted upon these enemies of the human race. I propose to you that
the troops of either government shall be at liberty to pursue them
within the territory of the other, the pursuing force to report as early
as practicable their purpose and strength to the nearest military post
of the country within which it shall have entered. By concerted
action of our respective forces upon such a basis it would seem certain
that these predatory tribes can be effectually subjected or extermi-
nated. Should this proposition meet Your Excellency's concurrence I
shall hold myself ready to embody it in any more solemn form that may
be preferred by you. During the operations of my army it may become
expedient to procure, by purchase from the market of Sonora, supplies
for my forces. In that case I entertain the hope that the comities rec-
ognized and practiced between friendly governments will be extended
to my agents. I would be pleased if Your Excellency would concede
to me the right, under such reasonable regulations as you may desire,
of establishing a depot in the port of (iuaymas, and of transit from
thence through the territory of your State. It is easy to see the
immense advantages which must in a very brief period accrue to your
J
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suggesting plans of operations, and to say in reply, by direction of4fhe

general commanding the department, that the proposed ])lans are gen-

erally approved. As it will be impossible to make any effective move-

ment against the Indians until after the waters>«1)side, the general

desires you in the meantime to acquaint yourself with the condition ot

affairs in the district, of which you are>3rpected to keep these head-

quarters constantly advised. The cp«ft requested has been ordered.

In consequence of the absence >efL)aptain Ketcham, the men of his

company against whom charges have been submitted will not be tried

before the court, butp&served for another, which Avill be ordered on his

return to his postr^^
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

^ RICHD. C. DEUM,
Assistant A djutant- General.

Headquarters District of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Ter.^ January i6', 186^.

Capt. J. C. Schmidt,
Second Infantry California Vols.^ Comdg. Fort Hoskins^ Oreg. :

Captain : Your letter of the 27th ultimo was received a few days

since. Your promptitude in repairing to the scene of trouble at the

Siletz is entitled to high commendation, and it is to be hoped that it

will have a good effect on the turbulent and disaffected of tlie Indians.

Should you be able to get possession hereafter of the ringleaders named,

it would be well to have them brought before the civil authority for

trial. I am not authorized to furnish subsistence to these Indians,

though they obviously require something of the kind. The means

should be supplied by the Indian Department, and I presume that the

agent at the block-house has made the necessary reports to the super-

intendent. The second detachment sent from Yamhill at your request

should be returned to that post without unnecessary delay. As the

box of ammunition you speak of is probably public property, it should

be taken up on the ordnance return, with a statement showing how it

came into your hands.
• I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Lieutenant- Colonel Seventh Infantry, Commanding District.

Headquarters,
Fort Yuma, January IT^ISS^.

Col. J. H. Oarleton,
Commanding District of Los Angeles, Cal.i^

Colonel : I inclose for your consideration a copy of a letter received

yesterday from Mr. Clymer, superintendent of the Arizona Copper

Mines; also a slip received by Mr. Yager from Sonoita. Considering

the information valuable, substantinting, as it does, certain information

received by Messrs. Ilinton and Yager, which I forwarded to you on the

morning of the Idthjl^-^ once forward the inclosed. The steamer

Cocopah, CaptainJ<mnson, arrived here to-day at 3 p. m. with barley

from the moiUh^tffthe river, the cargo of the schooner Lolita, which was
shippedJpwtfSan Francisco by way of Guaymas, information of the loss

of aporttoii of which (by the steamer Republic) I also forwarded to you.

jihe steamer brings 1,000 sacks of barley. The ordnance is on another
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orders for tlieir relief, witli the exception of this one—that your caim)
must not be moved from its present site until all other means fail. /in
that you must exercise your judgment for self-protection. On recei])t

of the present, if the difficulties in regard to forage still exist, IAould
suggest to you to send Lieutenant Wellman with that portion of his

detachment which belongs to Company B, First Cavalry, to San Ber-
nardino; also to send the detachment belonging to Company C, First
Cavalry, to Camp Latham. This will relieve you of the horses. After
retaining two teams for camp purposes you had better send the balance
of your train to San Bernardino also. But you will no^send either the
train or the cavalry to San Bernardino until you get Information from
the commanding officer at Camp Carleton that they cdn be supported at
that point. I send an express to Colonel Eyre topight directing him
to communicate with you on the subject without (J^lay. Should he be
unable to forage the animals, then you may resort to the removal to
Temecula, or to such other means of relief as you/judgment may dictate.

It is out of my power to relieve your wants of trousers for your men, as
there are none in the district. Neither are there any means of sending
you stationery at present. i

Yours, very respectfully, /
/ J. E. WEST,

Lieutenant- Colonel First Infantry California Volunteers^ Comdg.

San Francisco, Cal., January 16^ 1862.

Maj. Richard C. Drum, U. S. Army,
Assistant A djutant-GeneralyDepartment of the Pacific

j

/ San Francisco^ Cal.

:

Major : Your letter dated 9zii instant, expressive of the command-
ing general's wishes on the sul^ect of erecting field works to guard the
approaches to this city, was oi^y received yesterday. In answer thereto
I beg leave to state that the inclemency of the weather and bodily
indisposition have combine^ to render my attention to the examination
of the several localities mvolved in a reconnaissance of this nature
less perfect than I would desire it to be, and consequently that I am not
as yet quite ready to pl^ce before him a report such as he desires, and
which involves not onlV the avenues to certain localities but a number
of estimates. My tirr^ has recently, however, been much taken up in

the office with the i^tudies of a permanent plan of defense for the
grounds on the hill iii the rear of the fort at Fort Point. These stud-

ies I will lay aside for the present, and will take up at once the report

requested by the general commanding, which I trust will in a few days
be so framed as to give him the information he desires from this office.

With great respect, I am, major, your obedient servant,

R. E. DE RUSSY,
Lieutenant' Colonel of Engineers.

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco^ Cal.^ January 16^ 1862.

Col. Fl^NClS J. LiPPITT,
kcond Infantry California Volunteers^

Comdg. District of Humboldt^ Fort Humboldt^ Cal. :

_/r: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cat$ion of the 12th instant, reporting the arrival of your companies and
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prospects of procuring men in the District of Oregon ^^^^^^^

ments of the three companies now forming there, it is my ui^ntion to

provide here for the remaining two and a half companies. /
P

I am, sir, very respectfully, ^--3^^-^^^^^
Colonelj^ommanding.

[Translation.]

Al^AR, March 2. 1802.

Seuor Don Andbes Pico,
Los Angeles, Cal.:

My Esteemed Friend : To-day is the fgftrth day since I received,

at tlie mines of Lowrie, your appreciated f^vor of ^^ebruary 13 liavmg

been sent forward by an express wliich. Don Diego dispatc e I from

Fort Yuma. I could have answered it utimediately, but as I had to be

absent some days from this town, I concluded to delay |t until my

return, hoping by the delay to gather some information on the points

you desire, but nothing new has QCcurred smce then. There av as a

rumor in some places that a force of Texans, numbering 100, had

arrived for the purpose of joining with the force now m Arizona, and

that they had hostile views toward Sonora. In consequence of tins the

Governor took precautions and ordered the National Guard at ——
as well as those at San /and likewise those on the frontiers, that

thev should keep a strict wa<^ch upon all persons, so as to avoid a sur-

prise. Since that date up/to the present time no such attempt has

been made by the force referred to. Nevertheless we will remain at

Alaya, notwithstanding/hat in my judgment their attempts wi be

merely intentional. By^letters not long since received from Mesil a it

is announced that a force had arrived irom the Southern United States

with the object of occupying the Territory of Arizona and protecting

it from the'incursioiis of the Apaches, but I repeat that nothing has

occurred up to dat^. We know positively that the small force which 1

said was on the march was attacked and totally destroyed by another

ofNew Mexico b<^ongh.g to the North. No other news have we remved

which merits ci^dence. A small force halted at the Point San Pedro

for some days.-but, as I said, they returned without advancing a step

farther, and eVen without entering Tucson or otlier populated places.

This is all of- which I can inform you with any certainty. It anything

should occur hereafter I will communicate it to you as soon as 1 can

find mean^ We feel deeply the interest which yourself and friends

entertain for the well-being of our Sonora, and trust that occasion will

not fail to give some proof of our gratitude. I could say something

relative/to the war waged by foreigners upon Mexico, and also about

Sonoras but 1 omit doing so because by the time you receive this you

will roteeive information from Sefior Don Francisco P. Ramirez, wlio has

set ov(t for your city, and he will instruct you fully upon the true c(m-

diti^ of this country. Do me the favor to salute attectionately Don

Fr^cisco Valle and all my friends in your city, and all of you I hold

iythe affection of your friend,
^^^^^ ^ kEDONDO.

inclose two papers.'

* Not found.
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Special Orders, ) IIdqrs. Dist. of Southern California,
^o. 19 J Los Angeles^ Cal.^ March ^, 186Z
• • * # # # «

IV. Lieutenant-Colonel Dobbins, Fifth Infantry California Volun-

teers, will detach from his battalion Company E, Fifth Infantry Cali-

fornia Volunteers, and order it to report to Major Coult, of that

regiment.
V. Company E, Fifth Infantry California Volunteers, will be pre-

pared immediately for active field service. All articles not absolutely

required by the men will be carefully i)acked and sent to Camp Drum,
near New San Pedro, Cal., for storage.

By order of Colonel Carleton

:

BEK C. CUTLEE,
First LieuL^ First Infty, California FoZs., Acig, Asst, Adjt. Oen,

Headquarters,
Fort ffoslcinsj Oreg.^ March 3, 1862.

Colonel CoMMANDiNa District of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Terr.

Colonel: In conformity to instructions received from the head-
quarters ])istrict of Oregon of February 15, 1862, 1 will as soon as the
roads admit re-enforce the command at the block-house to twenty-six
men, which is all the available force that I can spare of my comi)any,
retaining the detachment from Yamhill at this post per former instruc-

tions. Inclosed please find a return of the troops at this place, block-

house, and Fort Umpqua, Oreg. This will better enable you to dispose
of the several commands as to you may seem best. The return exhibits

the distribution after I have re-enforced the block-house, the three extra
men of my command at Fort Umpqua, Oreg., one corporal (in charge
of) and two teamsters, who left with the commandant. Lieutenant
Watson, intending to return with the command of Lieutenant Kives.

You will perceive that of the number of privates a large number is .

required for extra find daily duty, as much so as if there were 100 men »

at this post. The intensely severe and inclement weather has deterred

me as yet from again visiting the reservation. I learn, however, that

at present the Indians are rather quiet. The agent informs me that
\

there is a large number of arms in their hands; also from him and
;

through other reliable sources I am told that in some of their wigwams
'

there are as much as eight or ten shooting irons of all descriptions, that

their quivers are full of new arrows, and that they intend to make a break
early in the summer, if not before. This they all admit, and the agent
and farmers on the reservation have told me of it. To disarm those

Indians and prevent their escape will require a larger command than
is available at i)resent without strategy is used. I would therefore

recommend that a subaltern and a detachment of about forty men be
kept at the block-house, Oregon, until such times as the agent can
procure them, either by planting or purchasing, the necessary subsist-

ence required for their use. About sixty men would be required at

this post, as all the necessary supplies for their use must be packed
from this post, as there is no wagon road from here to the Siletz block-

house. This post is not situated in the right place. The supposition

that it guards the only pass to or from tlie reservation is incorrect.

There are at least ten passes. If this post was intended to guard the

reservation it is a fallacy, and should be moved for more reasons than ^

„M -uid in t1,is connection permit mo to inclose yon »
!<;"f,"«27va.

SirrTg:r^i^eviro„ea£.»^^^

repaired, ihe staoie, ueiu^
"l* ^,,, i.^^,. pndanoered bv the freshets.

??,-'£si?rv^s!cn;s:;Sar:^
Sy "l« 8torc-l.ou>e »nd n.en's qnartcrs Nor can the ^Mp.M l>«

to the civil law
^
^
f"^^^^^^^JXS^^^^^^^^ o^i that Lb.ject, as 1 have no

to the Presidio, as was O^^ John Toconhiic t^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

is all that they 5'^^'^1^Ka se out^to^^^^^^ ^"*''«"* '•"

let them
f^V^dleld^^^^^ to proceed to Vancouver

the clemency of the colonel ««l""'^^''^^"'8
the U^^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^

t^^^rS^r:^^^^^^^ Joinea hy the

^^^"^n-eiyl^SSW your obedient servant,
^ ^^^^^^

Captain, Second Infantry CaXlforma Volunteers, Commanding Post.

[Inclosure.]

Siletz Indian Acwincy, December M, 1S61.

Captain Schmidt,
Commanding Fort lloshns

:

, ^^ o„a;na<ldress vou
Sm: I avail myself of ^^^ JXJ'inrrrt^ tTietSartaMpS

on such points as 1 ^tbeSS o^^^^^^^^^ ^^' T"of this reservation. But ^etore aoing ^u i
assistance when

cerely for the promptness with
^^''f y"i^\^tf,^^ ,tlut At the time the

I made a call on your comma^^^^^^^^^ ^he 1. th n «tant.^^^^
^, ^,.^^^ ^hat

messenger started ott 1 anticipaieu iiu n t
1

1

power-
serious troubles might arise at

'^i'ly '^^ "^' ^^^^l^J^^Jy rfflcient for the

less to act, as the force at the Wo-^lf^'^X^Jie un^ cowed
protection of that place, ^our t mely airivai i

showed
the disaffected and Prevented boodshe 1^

A^^^^^^^
dangerous

the Indians that there was stil a
^^7^;"™^",.i;"rv notwithstanding,

to resist, stories of f«e««'«'l^«*^/^,f:^,S a failure, yet the effect

Although the object of your mission T^^^
"'

P^^J^^i JS/ ^our visit

has betn a good one, and
''Iff ,<^fJ ĴJ^n ^ d su^

here has some connection w h the Pj;«f̂ «»,^^'iJJrt lloskins to this

I will here make to you. In
y<^ " ™™^^^^ the many dilBculties

S^^XrhTrSrfSimpuS the task of reaching this
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point, the only road to which is a mule trail over barren and rugged
mountains, through deep and rocky canons, crossing bridgeless swamps
and swift mountain streams, and the trail itself worn out and filled
with the fallen timber. Your military eye undoubtedly saw how easy
a few hostile Indians could have guarded the passes and cut oflf your
entire command, but you reached here in safety, though nnicli fatigued.
I will not further speculate upon what was visible to your own vision'
but will come at once to the main proposition, and that is that Fort
lloskins should be abandoned and a similar post established here. In
support of this proposition it might be shown that said fort as now
located affords no protection to this agency, and much less to the white
settlements in the Willamette Valley. It is a well-known fact that
there are numerous ways of passing and repassing the fort by other
trails than the one spoken of, so that Indians so disposed could commit
depredations on the settlements with comparative safety, so far as the
military is concerned. The fort, therefore, as now located is a failure.
It IS not there, but here, that protection is needed. Again, it can be
shown that a military force can be subsisted and supplied at a much
cheaper rate here than at Hoskins. Bight miles from this place is
a broad and deep body of water named Yaquina Bay, connected with
the ocean by a comparatively deep and wide channel, with sufficient
water at low tide to admit the largest class of vessels called schooners.
Supplies can be landed here through said channel either from Portland
or San Francisco at not to exceed $30 per ton during winter months,
and not more than $25 per ton in summer months; whereas, via Port-
land, Corvallis, and Hoskins it cannot be carried for less than $150 per
ton. It IS through this channel that this agency has been supplied for
the last five years. It can also be shown that the cost of repair for the
buildings at Hoskins will be equal, if it does not exceed, in amount the
construction of new ones here. There is a saw-mill now here in opera-
tion of sufficient capacity to supply any demand for the purposes pro-
posed. Timber is plentiful and convenient and land rent nothing.
Indian labor could be procured in any amount at very cheap rates!
The post once estabhshed here would insure peace and tranquillity
among these Indians and would obviate the necessity of land communi-
cation, and of maintaining two posts, as is now the case. At any rate
if this is not done the force here must be largely augmented. I have
the most convincing proofs that the Indians intend so soon as the win-
ter is over to make an outbreak, leave this reservation, and make their
way down the coast to Eogue River, their former country. If these
suggestions are heeded in time a bloody, savage, and expensive Indian
war may be obviated.
Hoping that you will immediately communicate the proposition and

suggestions to your superiors, and take such other measures as youmay deem best to further the ends proposed above, I remain, vours,
truly, 7 J

y

B. II. BIDDLE,
Indian Agent.

Headquarters District of Southern California,
,^ . -,^ ^ ^ Lo8 Angelesj CaL. March 4, 1862.
Maj. D. Fergusson, ^

: '
'

First Cavalry California Vols.^ Comdg. at Camp Carleton :

Major: I send you some blank post returns and a few company
monthly returns, all that can be spared from these headquarters. Make
your applications for such blanks as you may require to the proper

Py pivinp- these-matters your attention at your earliest convenience,

you will conl'er a special favor on very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
GEO. S. EVANS,

Lieut. Col. Second Cavalry California Voh,^ Comdg. Battalion.

P. S.—Two of the horses that came down are so badly injured that

1 will have to have them shot. >^

J

DIST]Special Orders, ) Hdqbs. Humboldt Military district.
No. G7. ) Fort Htnnboldt, June 6*, 186L^—Midnight.

1. Second Lieutenant Davis, Second Cavalry California Volunteers,

will proceed immediately to Daley's Ferry with a detachment of four-

teen men of Company E, Second Cavalry California Volunteers, on a

scout in search of the Indians that have committed the depredations at

that place.

2. The commander at Fort Lyon will immediately furnish any assist-

ance which may be required by Lieutenant Davis to facilitate him in

his operations.
• • • • y * # •

By order of Lieut. Col. J . N. Olney : ^
JOHN HANNA, Jr.,

First Lieut, and Adjt. /Second Infty. California Vols,^

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen.^ Humboldt Military district.

Headquarters i)iSTRiCT of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver

J
Wash. Ter., June 6', 1862.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters Department of the Pacific^ San Francisco^ Cal. :

Sir: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of communications

from department headquarters under dates of the 12th, 16th, 20th, 19tli,

and 27th ultimo. As previously advised. Colonel Cornelius and staff

with two companies of his regiment have left for Fort Walla Walla.

They were heard from a few days since as far as Umatilla Eiver and
])rogressing in good condition. They have no doubt been at Fort Walla
Walla some days. Four companies of this regiment are now at Camp
Clackamas, below Oregon City, completing their company organization

in comi)liance with orders from these headquarters, and awaiting

their arms and clothing preparatory to moving to Fort Walla Walla.

The order for Lieutenant-Colonel Maury to leave one company of his

battalion at Jacksonville did not reach him until he was so far advanced
on his march toward his present camp as to lind it impracticable to send

the company back. Presuming that you are already informed as to the

non-compliance of Lieutenant-Colonel Maury with the order referred to,

and in 0ie absence in this office of instructions, I await further orders.

If the demand for troops at Jacksonville could be supplied from any

other source, and in view of the very probable demand for all of these

companies east of the Cascades, I recommend tliat the four companies

be|)ermitted to move to Fort Walla Walla. Under date of the 17th

uUimo I requested the approval of the commanding general to the

assignment of Lieutenant Hughes, Ninth Infantry, as acting assistant
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adjutant-general at these headquarters. T have respectfiiiry To renew
thki? request and report increasing necessity for his services in that
capJHjity.

In dt)edience to your instructions dated 27th ultimo, J. C. Ainsworth,
president of the Oregon Steam Navigation Company, has been advised
of the consent of the commanding general to the construction of a rail-

road over the military reserve at Fort Cascades. A clause in the com-
munication of the general commanding refers to the ''preparation for

service of the three companies of the First Washington Territory Infan-
try to take the place of three companies of the Second California
Infantry, required at Fort Humboldt to relieve the same numberof com-
panies of the Third California Infantry under orders for the protection
of the Overland Mail Route." The four companies of First Washington
Territory Infantry now at this post are rapidly progressing in all the
soldierly qualities to fit them for any service. Under the careful and
judicious direction of Major Lugenbeel, commanding the post, a high
degree of military eflflciency has been attained, and I feel no hesitation
in intrusting both oflftcers and men at distant posts. I regret very much
that the movement involves the withdrawal from this district of Major
Curtis from Fort Colville. The period of my command of this district,
although short, has highly impressed me with his admirable qualities as
a soldier. I propose, in compliance with the wishes indicated in the
commanding general's letter, to relieve this oflScer by Major Eumrill,
with two reliable companies now at this post. The distance between
here and Fort Colville will of necessity involve some time in making
the required disposition, and in view of the demand mentioned for the
peculiar service of the Third Infantry and my own impressions for dis-
patch, the movement will be promoted at once. The third company of
Second Infantry California Volunteers is at Fort Hoskins, &c., occupy-
ing a peculiarly important position. The relieving of this company,
with some intelligence of the complicated duties of its officers, will be
referred to in another communication.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JU8TUS-8T»lifBERGBR, *

(MomLJE^i^t Washrngtm ^erriiory In/untrj^^Mamdg^ JJutrict^

Headquarters District of Oregon,
Fort Vancouver^ Wash. Ter.^ June 6j 1862.

Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Gal.

:

Sir : In pursuance of directions from the commanding general of the
department. Company B, Second Infantry California Volunteers, at
Fort Hoskins, will be relieved by Company D, First Washington Ter-
ritory Infantry, Captain Seiden striker. I have selected this company,
composed almost entirely of Germans, for duty at that place from my
impression of their entire reliability in the trusts involved. The officers
are intelligent, worthy, and well informed, and the men particularly
subordinate. A detachment of the company at present posted at Fort
Uoskins is now serving at Fort Umpqua, and should this latter post
be deemed ot sufficient importance it will be necessary to relieve it. I
have recently been in communication with well-informed persons from
that section of country (among others Major Alvord, lately returned
from lort Umpqua), and am impressed of the entire inutility of a mili-
tary force of any size at the mouth of the Umpqua. When first estab-
lished it was the thoroughfare of the Indians from the reservation on
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about Port Oxford havHeen for two^^^^^ ^^^'^'^^f '
^^^ ^°^''^"«

altogether incapable of any outbreak^^^^^^
''^^^^"^ ^^^'

.re contented, peaceable, an^aK^^^^^^^^^ tT.?^ir''r^"^;\**^7
which they consider their pronS hSf T^^^^^

^^ ^""'"'^^

(toartment ll,m,w iv "^'S'* <>' "» o-'Ploy,- ot the quartermaster's

division will seriously impair the efficiency of the company

iecri1m\*:rv7esnt'tS'''"
^' the com^mandinggeS on the sub-jecc, 1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

n.i 7 rr- . TT^ .

.

JUSTUS STEINBERGER,
Colonel First ^^asUngton Territory Infantry, Comdg. District.

Heabquabters District of Oregon
Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter., June 0, 1862.

Commanding Officer at Fort IToskins, Oreg. :

Sir: The colonel commanding directs me to notify you to hold your-
self in readiness with your command to be relieved from Fort Hoskins
at an early date. You will therefore instruct the commanders of thedetachments from your company at the Siletz Reservation and FortUoskms to be ready to be relieved at short notice.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

i^- . r • . xr. , ^ . 1 ^.
WM. B. HUGHES,

,. .J^rs1^^pmti,[^f}h-^,i<^r!fl%cting Assistant Adjutant- General.

. 1 ^/i-.> L¥oi. 50,
'r0-- 1 lS£fl
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Camp Babbitt, Near Visalia^ CciLj April 8, 1863.

Col. R. C. Drum,
Asst. Adjt Gen.j Dept, of the Pacific, San Francisco^ Cat,

:

Siu : I Lave the honor berewitli to forward a petition from citizens of
\ Keysville and vicinity asking military protection from Indian depreda-
\ tions. Captain McLan<>lilin will leave this camp on the arrival of the
detachment of Company K, which will accompany him to join their

company at Owen's Valley. They are expected to arrive this evening,
and will leave on Saturday or Sunday morning, passing by the way of
Keysville through Kern Kiver Valley. The captain will halt a few days
in the upper end of the valley, where the difficulties are said to exist,

and investigate the matter, and if the position of the Indians should
be found as favorable as represented, if deemed advisable will give

\ them battle. The captain will have about forty men, with arms to arm
twenty more. This, with the number of citizens that will join him from
Keysville, will give hiui a force sufficient to handle any number of
Indians that he will be likely to meet at that place. This camp will be
left with a small force, which will make it inexpedient to send a detach-
ment a great distance. If it is necessary to keep troops at this camp,
the number after Captain McLaughlin's departure is quite small enough
without further decimation. An infantry company could be used to good
advantage at this post. It would give the cavalry an opportunity of
scouting through the country, preventing, breaking up, or inquiring into

the cause and object of the organization of those armed parties that are
gathering in the southern part of this county, and, we have reason to

believe, have committed several robberies in the vicinity of White River
and Kern Lake. There is no doubt of an organized movement among
the disloyal people of this part of the State, for what purpose I am
unable to find out. I have information of thirty-seven of them being
together near Kern Lake, with quite a number of Government horses
with them, which would be sufficient excuse for the military to take thef

matter in hand. I last heard of these men at or near Fort Tejon, and
from a letter intercepted here they seem to be moving south toward
Fort Yuma. Had I sufficient force I should send out in the direction
of these parties and scour that part of the country and ascertain the
meaning and intentions of those armed bodies of men, and recover, if

possible, the Government property. If there is any part of this State
that should be patrolled, it is the southern tier of counties, for there is

no county in the State that offers such facilities for the organization of
lawless bands of thieves and outlaws, and there is no country on earth
that can furnish more and better material, according to its inhabitants,
than this tier of counties can for purposes of that kind. This would be
a very good field for Company F to operate in if it could be spared from
Camp IJnion.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. JONES,

Lieutenant- Colonel., Commanding Camp Babbitt, near Visaliay CaL

X\

SPECiAfc-ORDERS,
]Sfo, 29.

->

—

Headquarters District of OREaoN,

,

4 Fort Vancouver, Wa>sh. Ter,, April 8, 1863.

I. Captftin Barry'scompany (G) First Washington Territory Infantry,
will repair by water from Fort Steilacoom to Fort Vancouver, Waslu
Ter;—Asst. Surg. C. M. Steinberger, First Washington Territory

Rebellion Records
Ser.l.aO: ?t.2, 1897^
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IlEADQTTA^TEllS IJEPAKTMENT OF THE rACIFIC,
ISan FrammooyOul.^ April 7, 186^

Col. Henry M. Black,
Sixth Infantry California Volunteers^

Commanding Benivia Barracl^a^ Benicia^ Cal.:

Sir: Two companies of Lippitt's regiment liave been ordere<{to pro-
ceed to Benicia Barracks. Jt is tliou<^lit that this witli the force already
there will be sufticient to ])rotect the public property in depot and hold
that point, so important as a military one. Should it, in yotir judgment,
be necessary to increase your present force before the^arrival of the
troops from Humboldt, a company of infantry will/be temporarily
attached. Your views on this subject are desired at your earliest con
venience. \ .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant- General,

Headquarters Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco^ Cal.^ April 8, 1863.

Capt. Thomas O. Selfrtdge,
Commandant Navy-Yard^ Mare Island^ Cal,:

Captain: I have received your communication of the 6th instant.
I have just written to Colonel De Eussy, chief engineer, asking him to
send Lieutenant Elliot to Mare Island to assist you in selecting suit-

able points for batteries. The Engineer Department will also examine
YiTba Buena Island and Kincon Point with the view of establishing
batteries. I shall take great pleasure, captain, in keeping you advised
of anything of importance which may come to my knowledge.

With great respect, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
G. WRIGHT,

Brigadier- General^ U, S, Army^ Commanding.

Fort Ruby, :N^ev. Ter., April 8, 1863.

Lieut. W. L. UsTiCK,
Actiiig Assistant Adjutant- General^ District of Utah:

Lieutenant: I have the honor to inform the general commanding
that Lieutenant Quinn, with his detachment, arrived this noon, having
seen no Indians on his route, although he left the road in several places
and scoured the country for a distance of twenty to thirty miles. As
soon as his horses are rested I shall send him in another direction. I

am very much in need of a blacksmith, as there is none at the post, and
some ten or twelve of the cavalry horses need shoeing very badly, and
it is impossible to procure one in this vicinity. Inclosed I send a copy
of Special Orders, No. 87, Department of the Pacific, received this day.*

/ Very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant, \

/ P. A. GALLAGHER, \
Major^ Third Infantry California Volunteers^ Commanding Fost\

See April 2, p. 378.
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Soda SprhigsTraakoLler^ and the establishment of a i)osr!orthe pro-

tection of emigrants a'nd mSth*—Ihfijreport contains much vahiable

information as to the character and resources-trf the country traversed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, „:..fr,„«^^-- G. WKIGIIT;--^
JU iijiulh t (7 (' i) (iii fj V ff Arm y, ( ^ommnndin i

Camp Babbitt,

N'ear Visalia, Tulare Cotinty, Cal., June 37, 1863.

Ool. E. O. Drum, •

.„ r. -^ • r, i

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Bept. of the Pacific, San Franctseo, Cal.:

SlE • I have the honor to represent that unofficial information has

come to my knowledge of the disloyal practices of the people of the

town of Millerton, the county seat of Fresno County, sixty miles north

of this camp. I am informed that there is not a loyal man in the place.

I am also informed by reliable Union men that upon the receipt of the

news that the rebel army under Lee had crossed into Maryland and

Pennsylvania they celebrated the occasion by a public demonstration,

in which all joined (of both sexes), by firing a Confederate salute and

other demonstrations expressive of their joy at the defeat of the 1 ed-

eral arms (or what they term a Federal defeat) and the successes of

Jeflf. Davis, cheering for them and groaning for the United btates Lrov-

ernment and its officers. They went so far as to use violence to a young

man (who is loyal) who happened to be there from King's River on

business. They also have been in the habit of insulting while on their

wav to and from San Francisco (they being compelled to stop at this

place over night) by disloyal acts and conversation. This county is

the resort of bad men. The people boast that they have neither a com-

mon school nor a church in the county. What makes the case still

more aggravating is the fact of the majority of the people m the town

of Millerton being Eastern people. In view of these facts, 1 would

suggest for the general commanding the propriety of reocciipying lort

Miller with a company or detachment of cavalry. The fort is now occu-

pied by the families of disloyal men, with one exception, using tue

buildings as dwelling houses. In my opinion the presence of a cavalry

company would have a moral influence upon their conduct toward the

Government and its officers. I would also in this connection suggest

the propriety of reoccupying Fort Tejon with a company ot cavalry. It I

is also located in the midst of a disloyal people; also near hostile

Indians, they having recently robbed and murdered several persons m
Kelso Canon and in Kern River Valley, which is w thin supporting dis-

tance of Fort Tejon. Had this post been occupied last spring it could

have operated against the Indians on Upper Kern River and Owen's

River much easier than from this post. It would also have prevented

the organization of the band of robbers and thieves who left this and

adioining counties after stealing many thousand dollars' worth of prop-

ertv from Union men while passing through the country, and having lu

their possession several Government animals and other property st()len

by deserters, several of which formed this band. Many of this band of

thieves and desperadoes have found their way into Texas, while others,

one of whom lately killed and wounded another near Fort Mojave, are

depredating in the lower country. I judge from the amount of forage

* See June 2, Part I, p. 226.
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ordered to be purchased at this and Camp Independence that it is

designed to keep four companies at the two posts. It would, in my

iudSnent, have a better influence upon the country, and also upon the

irostile tribes of Indians in the adjacent country, to statio.i one com-

mnv at Fort Miller, one at this camp, one at Fort Tejon, and one

It Camp Independence. By this arrangement a line of posts would be

brn.ed from Mariposa County to New San Pedro extending through

those secession counties bordering upon the Indian country, which

would be in supporting distance of each other, requiring no additional

force from that contemplated at this and Camp Independence, and

reciuiriug but little if any additional expense, as those posts are owned

bv the United States, and are in very [good] state of preservation,

unless it should be the natural leakage of four instead of two quarter-

masters. I could urge many reasons why those additional posts should

be occupied; but not desiring to trouble the department with further

suggestions, I beg leave, most respectfully, [to submit the above] tor

your consideration.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
,„T,,„aWM. JUJ^Jiio,

Lieutenant-Colonel Second Cavalry California Vols., Comdg. Post.

Headquarters Humboldt Military District,

Fort Humboldt, Cal., June 27, 1863.

Lieut. Col. E. C. Drum,
, „ .^ „ t7 • Vt ;

Asst. Adjt. Oen., Department of the Pactfie, San Francisco, Cal. :

Colonel : Companies A and K, Second Infantry Califorwia Volun-

teers, leave here this day for Benicia by the steamer Panaioa. Your let-

ter of June 20 was received on the 25th instant. In confbVmity with the

SDirit of previous instructions from your headquarters the command at

Fort Gaston, consisting of Lieutenant Colonel Olney and ^ompany

K, Second Infantry California Volunteers, had ^already reached Fort

Humboldt to be in readiness to embark, having been relieved at lort

Gaston by Captain Ousley's company (B) of the Mountaineer Battal-

ion. As the sending of Company I back to Fort Gaston would leave

Fort Humboldt, with its Indian prisoner^ and large amount of public

property to be guarded without any garrison whatever I detain it

here until further instructions from your headquarters. The Ukiah

company of mountaineers ordered hither by Department Special Orders,

No 136, current series, had only thirty men enrolled on the 18th instant,

and Lieutenant Emory reports it to be very uncertain when its organi-

zation will be completed. The Weaverville company still remains at

thirtv-one men. I earnestly recommend that Company I, Second Intan-

trv California Volunteers, be not sent to Fort Gaston. It is not needed

there, Captain Ousley's large company being an amply sufficient garri-

son. Lieutenant Colonel Whipple has admitted to me that he will

have to keep always one-half of the company in garrison while the

other half is scouting, or else give up the country to the Indians dur-

ine the period that the entire company would have to be reposing, thus

continuing the same system for which I have been so constantly abused

in this district. „ , ,. j. *
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRANCIS J. LlPPiii,

Col Second Infty. California Vols., Comdg. Humboldt Mil. Dist.

'rebellion Records^^^
5er.I,50: Pt.2. 1897.
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SGLDIiiRS U nDIANWARS, IN C/IIF. ie>50-55

ENTITLED TO bfjUNTY Li^NDS

The following letter vas published in

the Marysville V/eekly Express, Dec. 19,165?.—

I

Washington City
Nov. 19th, 1857.

My Dear Sir: It will be of interest to

those who served in" any of the several

Indian Wars of our State, from 1850 down

to 1855, to learn that the Commissioner

of Pensions has resognized their claim to

bounty land under the act of Congress,

3d March, 1855; and that by making applica-

tion in proper form to his office, a warrant

of 160 acres in each case will be issued.

V/ill you be good enough to notice this

publicly?

Very truly, yours,

Jos. C. McKibben
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C. Hart Morriam

Papers
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FLATHEAD INDIANS BY A DEPUTY GAME

** On October 22, 1908, the newspapers contained a sensational

and exceedingly inaccurate account of the killing of four Indians

in western Montana by Deputy Warden Charles B. Peyton and his com-

panion j a ranch hand named Herman Rudolph. It was stated that

Peyton was killed in a fight with Indians while attempting to ar-
>

rest them for violating the game laws of the State.

During a recent visit to the Flathead Indian Reservation in

the interests of the Montana National Bison Range, I took particu-

lar pains to secure the actual details of this most lamentable

affair.

The shooting occurred in Swan River Valley, directly east

of the Reservation, where a party of eight Indians had gone on their

annual hunt. Kahmel

with their wives and Tsooe*s two children--a girl of five, and a boy

between twelve and thirteen whose name was Palasoway. They took

with them, as is the custom of Indian camping parties, an old camp

man--a man whose business was to remain in camp with the women.

This man's name v/as Yellow Mountain. He was 72 years of age and

nearly blind. His wife accompanied him. Before setting out,

the old man obtained a permit from the Indian Agent to leave the

Reservation.

The three others—Kahmel, Tsooe, and Tsooe's boy- -each pur-

chased a hunting license, entitling the holder to kill one sheep,

one goat, one elk, and three deer.

One day about the middle of October (said to have been October

16) when the men were off hunting, Peyton, a Deputy Game Warden,

SJ^fflf
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accompanied by the ranch hand Rudolph, visited the camp and asked

to see the hunters' papers. He was told that the men had their

papers with them hut would show them to him if he would return when

they were in camp. The next day he and his companion came hack

a little before noon. They entered both lodges and turned every-

thing over, examining the contents, doubtless for the purpose of

ascertaining just how much game had been killed. The hunters were

again absent but had left their licenses, which were shown the

Warden by the women. The men went away but returned again about

sundown the same evening. This time the hunters were in camp. It

was the first time they had seen the Game Warden. He asked to

see Yellow Mountain's paper, whereupon 1he old man dug into his

pocket and produced his permit to leave the Reservation. Peyton

looked at this paper and threw it back in the old man's face tell-

ing him it was not a license and was no good, and that he had a

right to kill anyone, Indian or white man, who was found on the

hunting ground without a license. The old man did not understand

English and made no reply. The Warden then told

had better go home, but that Tsooe and the boy could hunt more if

they wanted to.

During the evening the Indians talked the matter over and made

up their minds that as the Warden had already visited their camp

three times he meant to make them trouble and they had better leave,

so they decided to pull out at daylight in the morning,

therefore made ready for an early start, and at breaJc of day the men

set out to hunt the horses. Some of the horses had strayed so that

there was delay in finding them. They were found, however, and

;ahm<

The women
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brought into camp about sunrise.

The four guns were stacked against a tree. The riding horses

were saddled and tied to bushes. Then the pack horses were sad-

dled and packed. Kahmel had taken his gun from the tree, and the

members of the party were on the point of mounting to ride away

when a shot was heard close by. The Indian women exclaimed that

it must be the white man coming back. This proved to be the case,

for the next moment Peyton stepped into camp, accompanied by the

ranch hand, Rudolph, who had been with him on the previous visits.

Addressing the Indians, Peyton said: "What are you doing?"

Kahmel, stajiding by his horse ready to mount, with the bridle

rope in his left hand, and his rifle in its sheath under his right

arm, replied: " We are going home. You said I had better go home,

and we are all going home."

Peyton, pointing his finger at old man Yellow Mountain, said:

"No I No: That man is not going. He thereupon raised his rifle,

Kahmel

Kahmel

face was turned away from the Game Warden at the time, immediately

stepped around to the other side of his horse. . The Warden instant-

ly stepped where he could see him and without a word fired. The

bullet struck Kahmel in his left arm and passed through his chest,

killing him instantly. The Warden raised his gun again and shot

old man Yellow Mountain, who at the time was helping his aged wife

her horse. Like Kahmel, he fell dead a

Tsooe's wife called out to her husband: gun

before he kills us all," and rushed forward. At the same time

r



her husband, unarmed, ran toward Peyton from the opposite side.

Peyton, seeing the woman almost upon him, swung his gun around sad

fired hastily. She ducked and the ball passed over her head. Then,

seeing Tsooe rushing at him from the opposite side, he whirled

and fired. Tsooe at the same time ducked his head, but the bullet

struck him in the back of the neck and plowed down the full length

of his back, laying the bone bare as if he had been split open

with a broadax, killing him instantly.

During the few seconds in which all this was happening no one

had noticed the boy, Palasoway. He, however, on seeing the Game

Warden murdering his people, had evidently rushed to the tree where

the three guns were standing, seized his rifle and turning quickly

\

«

fired and killed the CJame Warden. At this, the man Rudolph, who

was standing near by, instantly shot the boy, two balls striking

him at the base of the neck, in front. Seeing him fall, his mo-

ther ran to him and raised his head on her lap. He lifted his

eyes and tried to speak, but could not, and expired, with blood

and froth, as his mother told me, pouring out from two holes in

his throat and chest.

The man Rudolphlktw disappeared and was not again seen by the

Indians

.

Mrs. Tsooe was so overcome with grief that at first she de-

clared she would never leave the dead bodies of her husband and son,

butthe broken-hearted cries of her little girl and the entreaties

of the other women finally prevailed, and after covering up the

bodies, the three women and child traveled a number of miles through

the woods to the camp of another Indian. This Indian returned

with them to the scene of the tragedy, but owing to the distance
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they were overtaken "by night and did not reach the place until

early in the morning. I afterward talked with this man about the

details of the affair; his story agreed exactly with that of the

Indian women. guns He replied

that Kahmel had fallen on his, which was still in its sheath; that

two guns were still standing against the tree where the Indians had

gun

lay on the ground close to the boy.

I was told by a number of white men in the region that Peyton

was a surly, overbearing man, usually insulting in his attitude

toward hunters whose camps he visited, and utterly unfit for a po-

sition of responsibility. Several stated openly that they expect-

ed to hear that he had been killed, but not by an Indian.

I was told by both Indians and whites that Kahmel and Tsooe,

the two hunters who had been killed, were among the best men on

the RBservation. They never gambled, never drank, never quarreled,

but were kind and industrious and set an excellent example to the

other Indians. One of them, Tsooe, had a small ranch in Mission

Valley which he cultivated.

The Indians were quiet, peaceable, and sober and had done no

wrong. They had not killed as much game as they were entitled to

by their licenses. The only irregularity on their part seems to

have been that the old man, Yellow Mountain, had no license to

hunt. Kahmel explained to the Warden t-hat the old man was too old

and feeble to hunt, and that he was so nearly blind that he could

not possibly see to hunt, and consequently had not taken a license.

This seems to have angered the Warden, who obviously was looking fo]

a pretext to make trouble. ^ >rajcfc 'Vvvjcm^^'
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(COPY)

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON
March 31, 1920.

Mrs. F. W. Haman,
President, San Diego Women's Civic Center,

San -Diego, California.

My dear Mrs. Haman:

I have received a copy of the resolutions
adopted on January 9, 1920, by the Women's Civic Center

of San Diego, California, relative to the status of the

American Indian, and, from inaccurate statements there-

in, I cannot feel that your organization gave the matter
careful consideration.

Confusion as to the legal status of the Indian

rests largely with those who have not studied the sub-

ject. The general allotment act of 1887, providing for

the allotment of lands in severalty, with the amending
provisions of the Burke act of 1906, made the issuance
of a fee-simple patent the primary legal requirement for

citizenship of Indians, but also provided for the citi-

zenship of any Indian by his voluntary separation from_

tribal relations and the adoption of the habits of civi-

lized life. The later act of June 25, 1910, also pro-
vides for the allotment of lands to Indians from the pub-

lic domain with the issuance of a fee patent as provided
for in the case of reservation allotments.

Under my administration the Indian Bureau has

made special effort to extend citizenship to the Indians

and prepare them for its duties and responsibilities. In

the declaration of policy issUed April 17, 1917, I an-

nounced that every Indian as soon as found to be competent
to transact his own business affairs would be given full

control of his property and have all his land and moneys
turned over to him, after which he would no longer be a

ward of the Government. In furtherance of this movement,
on March 7, 1919, I instructed the Superintendents of the

various reservations as follows:

.Cfidv 4UiU ,(H^^1,i^a7r^



You are requested to submit to this Office,

at the earliest practicable date, a list of all

Indiana of one-half or less Irxdian blood, who are

able-bodied and mr^ntally competent, 21 years of

are or over, together T7ith a description o. the

land allotted to said Indians, and the number of

the alloiment. It is intended to issue patents in

fee-simple to such Indians.

Under this broadened policy Indians, both mixed

and full-bloods, are being released from Goverrjnent super-

vision as rapidly as their condition warrs^nts .
Whenevai;^

an Indian is found to be as competent as the average r.;:i..,e

man to transact the usual vocations of life, he is givon

a patent in fee, full control of his lands and mon-r/s,

and made a citizen of the United States. About 2.C5 .OdO

alict:ne,..ts of land have been made Lo Indians and duri/ig

the last three years 10,95G fee-simple paisnl.3 navo betn

issued, or 1,062 more than in the ten' years preceding.

I have, however, gone further and taken the po-

sition that the citizenship of Indi'.ans should not be based

upon their cwuership of lands, tribal or in severalty, in

trust, or in fee, but upon the fact that they are real

Ameri-cf^ns, and favorable report nas been made on a bill

introduced in ConeresG hiving for its purpose the confer-

ring of citizenshiD on all Indians but retaining control

of the estates of incompetents.

I am fully convinced of the wisdom of this re-

striction and that competency must precede the control of

property otherwise great injustice would follow to thous-

ands of Indians.

port:
In this connection I said In my last annual re

e Isrge number of Indians still un

isicn of this Bureau, it should be
underOf the

the suDsrv
understood that more than 75,000 are situated
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practically the same as the reservation Navajo,
Hualapai, Hopi and Apache, whose property cannot
now, nor for many years to come, be wisely
allotted. There are thousands of full-bloods
and near full-bloods whose landed interests and

,
whose personal possessions and prospects are sug- -

gestive of a capacity for independent self-support,
but who are not qualified to withstand the com-
petitive tests that would follow a withdrawal of
federal guidance. To abandon these at the point
in their progress where elementary requirements
are shaping into self-reliance and a comprehension
of practical methods, would be to leave them a prey
to every kind of unscrupulous trickery that masks
itself in the conventions of civilization.

I shall not be outdone by anyone who would
hasten Indian progress by the extension of release
and obligation to those who are ready for this
status, nor shall I be swerved from what I believe
to be a course of just aid and protection to the
less fortunate and less progressive Indian.

It is not necessary in establishing the patriot-
ic and heroic part of the Indians in the world war to make
such unwarrantable statements as that they purchased over
sixty million dollars worth of Liberty Bonds. I feel that
their actual investment of $25,000,000 in this way is a
magnificent showing. No one questions the war-time evijerce
of the Indian's Americanism or that it carries great weight
in the plea for his citizenship, and you are advised that a
bill approved by this bureau. Which became a law in October
1919, prov^ides that Indians who served In the military or
naval establishments of the United States during the war
against Germany and who have been honorably discharged may
be granted full citizenship by courts of competent juris-
diction.

Few things have been more obstructive to Indian
welfare than the professional agitator who claims the
abolishment of governmental supervision as the salvation
of the In-dian. There would be no wisdom in the withdrawal
of federal supervision over all Indians at this time. The
result would be that a large number of old or incompetent

- 3 -
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Indians would soon be fleeced of their P^°P^^^y/^^^
thrown upon the states as paupers and menaicants and

public protest against neglected conditions would surely

and shortly follow. Such procedure would be unwise,

unjust and indefensible.

The Indian Service has been aided by sincere

and sane criticism, for which it is grateful, but its

wSrk is too often seriously impeded
^^^^^f^.^f^fP^^f^""

tations to the public by speakers and
Y'-t^^.^JJn^l

ficial knowledge or excessive zeal, and what is more

unfortunate, by selfish adventurers of both the white

and Indian races who are chiefly concerned for pe^f^^^^;!;

c-ain'and who seek a condition that ^ould enable them to

profit at the expense of those who, if unprotected,

would be duped by their clever rapacity. These go to

the people, perhaps with imposing testimonials, and with

ready-made resolutions to be presented m fluent and

picturesque rhetoric, probably followed by a collection

to cover "necessary expenses". They should meet with a

conservative reception. The public should be led by no

one to draw conclusions from less than careful and im-

partial inquiry.

The Indian is moving forward. He is progress-

ing numerically. His population is greater
^^^^^/^f^^

time in the last half century. He is improving in health

and knowledge of how to keep well. He is ^^cepting hos-

pital facilities that have been more than doubled in tne

last seven years, as shown by an increase of 10,000

patients treated annually. His medicine men are retiring

from practice. Fifty thousand Indian families live xn

permanent homes and take an interest in sanitation. The

women are becoming better housekeepers; their babies a. e

better cared for, and infant mortality is decreasing.

The Indians. are growing in knowledge and general

intelligence. Three-fourths of their children eligible

for attendance are enrolled in some school, federal, state

or mission. Nearly two-thirds of their entire ppulation

speak English and about one -half read and write English.

Their gain in the use of civilized speech has been re-

markable in the last seven years.

- 4 -



Too much has been said about Indian school

graduates going back to the blanket. Any assumption

that more than a negligible percentage of such students

are non-progressive is unwarranted. In some instances

where pupils not long in school have returned to back-

ward home conditions the results have been disappoint-

ing but by no means an entire loss. If these boys and

girls carry no more than a speaking use of English into

homes still under the thrall of barbaric ignorance, they

have started a lifting force and planted imperishable

seeds of civilization. Considering the effect of pre-

vious environment, habits and prejudice, the school-

trained Indian compares favorably with the average white

student whose home surroundings as a rule are generally

to his advantage

,

The Indian's progress is too frequently
measured by his garb. We want the Indian to cut his

hair and wear citizens clothes. We urge him to live in

a white man's house, but if he does not entirely and

promptly respond in all of these respects it is not

proven that he is not a progressive man. Sometimes

young men returning from our schools to the reservations
resume certain outward forms of tribal fashion as a mat-

ter of expediency or social deference to their elders

but their activities show what they ar^? ; their farming,
their stockraising, the homes they build and the way

they furnish them, and their desire to have their chil-

dren go to school, are the best evidences of their

progress

.

Recent careful Investigation shows that the

product of the Indian schools is so generally successful

and of good standing, that the conclusion is overwhelm-

ingly against any adverse criticism of the government s

system of Indian education.

The war service of 10,000 young Indians
brought them distinct educational value in a better use

of English, greater self-confidence, respect for auth-

ority, and disciplined industry that will add strength
and character to their citizenship..

- 5 -



The social and domestic life of the Indians

Is steadily improving. Marriage by tribal custom is

notably giving way to le^^ai rites. At present there is

hardly more than one -fourth the drunkenness among In-

dians that prevailed ten years ago. The missionary

workers have been a pov^erful aid. Their number among

the Indians has doubl:>-d since 1900, with a correspond-

ing increase of chxarches and church attendants.

The Indian's industrial progress is especial-

ly noteworthy. Their individual funds on deposit have

increased in the last eigho years in excess o^ ^ ,

$20,000,000. During that period they have exoended

for hom'^s, barrs and moder»n farm implements flO,COO,ouo

and have added !|x?,000,000 to their capital in live-

stock. The Indian's transformation from a game hunter

and wanderer to a settled land-holder and home -builder

is everywhere evident. Nearly 37,000 Indian farmers
.

are cultivating almost a million acres, 47,000 are en-

ffUFed in stockraicing and their livestock is worth

clcf,e tc 138,000,000. Their last year's income from

the sate of crops and livestock was approximately

$L^, 000. 000. The Indians are dependable wage-xorkers.

•iii'^lr annual earnings in public and private service

exr<=^ed $3,000,000. Their number receiving rations and

F^upDliec no-o paid for in labor has decreased one-half

in the last seven years

.

There are not many defenders of the earlier

processes of treaty making and treaty breaking, but

the constructive plan, followed now for nearly a tnird

of a century, of allotting the Indians land in sever-

alty, of conducT,ing hospitals and schools for physical

and mental betterment, and providing them guidance in

the p-oductive use of the soil and its related indus-

tries, if 'not a perfect one, is the best Pl^n yet de-

vised for a dependent people and is amply justiiiea

by results.

Sincerely yours.

CATO SELLS,
Commissioner
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A LETTER
March 31, 1920. ceding.

Mrs. F. W. Haman,

President, San Diego Women's Civic Center,

San Diego, California.

My dear Mrs. Haman:

I have recieved a copy of the resolutions

adopted on January 9, 1920, by the Women's

Civic Center of San Diego, California, relative

to the status of the American Indian, and, from

imrccurate statements therein, I cannot feel that

your organization gave the matter careful con-

siderafionT*"

Confusion as to the legal status of the Indian

rests largely with those who have not studied

the subject. The general allotment act ol 1887,

providing for the allotment of lands in se/eralty

with the amending provisions of the Burke

Act of 1906, made the issuance of a fee-simple

patent the primary legal requirement for citizen-

ship of Indians, but aUo provided for the

citizenship of any Indian by his Yoluntary

separation from tribal relations and the adoption

of the habits of civilized life. The later act of

June 25, 1910, also provides for the allotment of

lands to Indians from the public domain with

the issuance of a fee patent as provided for in

the case of reservation allotments.

Under my administration the Indian Bureau

has made special effort to extend citizenship to

the Ineliaos and prepare them for its duties and

responsibilities. In the declaration of policy

issuecTApr^ 17, 1917, I announced that every

Indian as soon as found to be competent to

transact his own business affairs would be given

full control of his property and have all his land

and moneys turned over to him, after which he

would no longer be a ward of the Governinont.

In furtherance of this movement, on March 7,

1919, I instructed the Superintendents of the

various reservations as follows:

You are requested to submit to this

Office, at the earliest practicable date, a list

of all Indians of one half or less Indian

blood, who are able-bodied and mentally

competent, 21 years of age or over, together

with a description of the land alloted to said

Indians, and the number of the allotment.

It is intended to issue patents in fee-simple

to such Indians.

Under this broadened policy Indians, both

mixed and full-bloodt, are being released from

Government supervision as rapidly as their con-

dition warrants. Whenever an Indian is found

to be as competent as the average white man

to transact the usual vocations of life, he is

given a patent in fee, full control of his lands

and moneys, and made a citizen of the United

SlalcH. Ab(»ul 225,000 allotments of land have

been made to the Indians and during the last

three years 10,956 fee-simple patenrs have been

issued, or 1,062 more than in the ten years pre-

I have, however, gone further and taken the

position that the citizenship of Indians should

not be based upon their ownership of lands,

tribal or in severalty, in trust or in fee, but up-

on the fact that they are real Americans, and

favorable report has been made on a bill intro-

duced in Congress having for its purpose the

conferring of citizenship on all Indians but re-

taining control of the estates of incompetents.

I am fully convinced of the wisdom of this

restriction and that competency must precede

the control of property otherwise great injustice

would follow to thousands of Indians.

In this connection I said in my last annual

report:

Of the large number of Indians still

under the supervision of this Bureau, it

should be understood that more than 75,000

are situated practically the same as the re-

servation Navajo, Hualapai, Hopi and

Apache, whose property cannot now, nor for

many years to come, be wisely alloted.

There are thousands of full-bloods whose

landed interests and whose personal pos-

sessions and prospects arc suggestive of a

capacity for independent self-support, but

who are not qualified to withstand the com-

petitive tests that would follow a with-

drawal of federal guidance. To abandon

these at the point in their progess where

elementary requirements are shaping into

self-reliance and a comprehension of practi-

cal methods, would be to leave them a prey

to every kind of unscrupulous trickery that

masks itself in the conventions of civilization.

I shall not be outdone by anyone who
would hasten Indian progress by the ex-

tension of release and obligation to those

who are ready for this status, nor shall I

be swerved from what I believe to be a

course of just aid and protection to the less

fortunate and less progressive Indian.

It is not necessary in establishing the patri-

otic and heroic part of the Indians in the world

war to make such unwarrantable statements as

that they purchased over sixty million dollars

worth of Liberty Bonds. I feel that their actual

investment of $25,000,000 in this way is a mag-

nificent showing. No one questions the war-time

evidence of the Indian's Americanism or that it

carries great weight in the plea for his citizen-

ship, and you are advised that a bill approved

by this bureau, which became a law in October

1919, provides that Indians who served in the

military or naval establishments of the United

States during the war a<;ainst Germany and who

have been honorably discharged mav be granted

full citizenship by c<»urt8 of competent juris

diction.

Few things have been more obstructiive to

Indian welfare than the professional agitator

who claims the abolishment of governmental
supervision as the salvation of the Indian.

There would be no wisdom in the withdrawal
of federal i.upervision over all Indians at this

time. Lhe result would be that a large number
of old or incompetent Indians would soon be
fleeced of their property and thrown upon the

states as paupers and mendicants and puplic pro-

test against neglected conditions would surely

and shortly follow Such procedure would be
unwise, unjust and indefensible.

The Indian Service has been aided by sin-

cere and sane criticism, for which it is grateful,

but its work is too often seriously impeded thru

misrepresentation to the public by speakers and
writers of superficial knowledge or excessive zeab

and what is more unfortunate, by selfish adven-

turers of the white and Indian races who are

chiefly concerned for personal gain and who seek

a condition that would enable them to profit at the

expense of those who, if unprotected, would be

duped by their clever rapacity. These go to the

people, perhaps witn imposing testimonials, and

with ready-made resolutions to be presented in

fluent and picturesque rhetoric, probably follow-

ed by a collection to cover "necessary expenses."

They should meet with a conservative reception.

The public should be led by no one to draw con"

elusions from less than careful and impartial in-

quiry.

The Indian is moving forward. He is pro.

gressing numerically. His population is greater

than at any time in the last half century. He is

improving in health and knowledge of how to keep

well. He is accepting hospital factilities that

have been more than doubled in the last seven

years, as shown by an increase of 10,000 patients

treated annually. His medicine men are retir-

ing from practice. Fifty thousand Indian families

live in permanent homes and take an interest

in sanitation. The women are becoming better

house keepers; their babies are belter cared for,

and infant mortality is decreasing.

The Indians are growing in knowledge and

general intelligence. Three-fourths of their child-

ren eligible for attendance are enrolled in

some school, federal, state, or mission. Nearly

two-thirds of their entire population speak Eng-

lish and about one-half read and write English.

Their gain in the use of civilized speech has been

remarkable in the last seven years.

Too much has been said abjut Indian school

graduates going back to the blanket. Any a-*-

sumption that more than a negligihlt^ percpnta^^e

of such students are non-progressive is unwarrant-

ed. In some instances where pupils not long in

(continued on last page)
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CAMPUS NEWS
Miss Delia Henderson went to Los

Ini^eles Saturday morning for the week

hd.

Mrs. W. H. Robinson, of Riverside,

Lok lunch with her sister-in-law, Mrs.

['ilcox Thursday of this we^^k.

Mrs. Penrl B. Nnteher motored up

fom Alhamhra last Tuesday to spend the

leek with Mrs. E. F. Reed.

Mrs. E. H. Sherwin and Mrs. H. C.

lee have returned to their home in Min-

^sota after spending the winter here.

Miss TiOVC sp(mt the week end with her

lirents in Pasadena. She reports her mot- .

T as having improved considerably in

^alth

.

Mrfe.EwV)anks has gone to ISIurrietta

jot Springs to take treatment for her

[uumatism. Miss I^innard is acting head

iatron in her absence.

The members of girls' and boys' l^asl'et

[ill team celebrated Friday evening by

htertainin^ a few of their friends in the

Idustrial hall.

I^Irs. B L. Smith hns been confined to

, b(T bed the past week. She suffered

itense pain for several days, but is bet-

|r at this wM'iting.

Sup(Tintend(mt and Mrs. Conser and

lildren went to Banning, Palm Springs

hd other dessert points last week where

jr. Conser talked to prospective students

[r Sherman. They returncnl Friday.

There wmII be a minstrel show Monday

^ening April 19th in the auditorum for

le benefit of the Catholic Church

.

Prices 15 cents reserved seats 10 cents

ineral admissicm.

Allen Woodard, a former student, was

visitor for several days last week.

lien lives in the oil country in Okla-

hma and has very much the appearance

an oil magnate. He is spending some

tne with his l)rother Oliver, who is at

)ng Beach.

Mrs. Sada E. Culbertson the new mat-

In for the farm arrived from the Cushmjin

[bool iu Washington, Wednesday night

(1 went on duty Friday. Mrs. Laverty

„) Ikis b(»en acting matron at th(* farm

|l\n-ned to Shennan and went on duty

lis morning as matron in the Hiawatha,

jUeving Mrs. Reichard for a while. Mrs.

Lchard has been sick for several days

Mr. and M»s. Vau:^:hn and cliildren

motored to Bavstow Saturday and spent

the we(k end with n lativi s. They found

the n ad very rou-r': ii^ pLuisand state

that tiiev would not want to n)ake the

trip any later in the season on ace »U!it

of the sand which is already beginning to

get deep in the road.

The senior class are thankful to those

who mad(^ it possible for themto accomp-

any the ball team to March fieM last

WediK sday. Th(\v claim that they paid

for their transportation l)y the support

they gave the Sherman team which went

long ways in piling up the heavy score

against the. aviators.

Mrs Berry, who w^as formerly Miss

Harvey, and one of the class room teachers

here, was on the grounds a short time

Wcdnesdav calling on old friends whom
she found to be quite few as there have

been many changes in the ten years since

she left here. She and her husband are

touring Southern California and Arizona

in their car and are enjoying the outdoor

life.

At 2: 00 o'clock Thursday afternoon a

very pretty wedding ceremony was per-

formed at the home of Miss Jewett, our

outing Matron. Two of our former stu-

dents, Juan DeVilla and Tona Forrester

were married by Rev. D. L. Macquarrie

of the Magnolia Avenu(^ Presbyterian Chu-

rch. After the ceremony Ada Harris

sang " T Love You Truly." Dainty re-

freshments were served to thirty six gue-

sts; both employees and students. The
bride was dressed in a dark t^aveling suit

and as they left for their ten day honey-

moon she threw her boquet among the

girls Hud it was caught by J(^an Schafer.

DeVilla is employeed at the Sherman farm

and the young couple wmII reside there.

The Bulletin and all the Shermanites wish

Mr. and Mrs. DeVilla a long and happy

married life.

SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

The Association has added fourteen new

members which makes a total of seventy

nine members. We Y.M.C.A. boys ex-

pect to give a social in return to that of

the girls. Some Y,M. and Y. W. C. A.

members have gone to different meetings

in the past at Riverside. It has been a

great privelege to us, as we have been

helped and encouraged in our work. We
have seen the play or act called The Pa-

geant. It was indeed worth seeing as it

was written or worked out by our Bible

teacher Mr. Raird,

We have only a few more meetings on

sluMlule, and usually the lastjones are the

climax of the year, so we want everybody

to come.

T;;e liarness makers are getting on nice-

ly wilh tlk ir third 10 sets of (ioul>le team

breeching luirness, th*-y hav;* all the breast

pole, back, hi[).(H)llar straps, hame tug^,

trace billets and 7 sets of team bridles made

up all the side, lazy, hame, spread straps

cut and tacked up ready for sewing, all of

the back and belly ban Is foldcvl, cut and

ready to stitch and a few of the breeching

folds, all the top and bottom trace pieces

cut and ready to ho tacked up, also the

hand part of the lines.

Derwiii Cook and Romaldo Calac are

the harness cutters and certainly are bus

tiers, there is no grass growing under tlieir

feet.

Did you ever hear the story of the two

frogs? Mr. Sheridan our instructor told it

to us. The frogs made their home in a

dairy One morning each frog hoppe<l in-

to a can of milk "I am drowning!" yell-

ed one of the frogs, "keep hustling," the

other advised, and he acted on his own

advice.

Hours later, when the cans wTre opened

the frog who had cried for help and had

not hustled was found drowned, but in

the other can the hustline frog was found

seated serenely on a large chunk of butter.

We harnessmakers use kerosene for clean

ing our hands. This cuts the wax and

black, then we rub them with paper or

cloth, then wash with brown soap, this

puts our hands in a very presentable con-

dition, but to entirely remove'the marks

of a hard days wM>rk is very easy to talk

about but very hard to do.

Joaquin Angelo got the spring fc^Tr and

has taken French leave,some of the boys

say he has gone to look for our Chaps.

I.ast month we half soled and heeled

575 prs boya and girls shoes also 25 prs

employees, and 42 prs of farm shoes.

HALTERS
The best way to cut out is as follows:

Select a heavy side of leather that is very

plump through the sholder, neck and

pate. Set the guage at the desired width

and cut up the wliole side every strip full

length, as long as the stock keeps good

enough. In cutting off the strips, they

want to pe laid on the bench ih regular

order as they are cut off, si>you will know
ju4 where the best strips lay. Now cut

the strips into halters always using the

best for crown pieces, next best for nose

bands, next best for cheek pieci^s; then

throat-latches, curb-straps, chin-tu<>s and

buckle pieces; after the strips are all cut

up you will have only a small handful of

loop stock left and there is not a particle

of waste about this method. In eutt-ing

up these strips, cut one crown, tlr^n nose

band, then chec^k and so on. The leather

must be well selected ii^ order to cut hal-

ters to good advantage.
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INDIANS
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In World War

Killed in World War

World War Red Cross

Garments knitted by Indian women
for war in France

17. 000

7,000

10,000

Indian girls wearing Red Cross Bnblera 3,000

100, 000

Victory Bonds subscribed by Indians 3,000,000



INDI^N^

In World War

Killed in World War

World War Rod Crosa

17, 000

7,000

10, 000

Indian girls wearing Red Cross asblera 3,000

Gannents knitted by Indian women
for war in France 100, 000

Victory Bonds subscribed by Indians 3,000,000
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SaturW April 17, Buoial ^ dining hall.

ClWp^'''""*^ ^"^ aftei-y^xin-Mrs. Dun-

igiUa, Mrs. Euban^

Sunday \pril l«. Ban^ Concert on Cam-

pus. '^i BO

Y.M.^.A.

Subject' \Vhat7eau we students do

toupliftVir rf-
"

Leader-Ehji*'/ Moore.

W.C.A.

Subject "S/^lfastness of Purpose"

Leader-Lulf)nave Sieur.

2 :
30-Co^muniV service.

Wednesday April 2l,\haperons to relig-

ious seAices, Cathfeic- Mrs. Ix)ng.

Proteatant-Mr. Fowl

Thursda/April 22, Visito^ to societies:

Lyr/c-Mrs. Scholder, ^1S;. Scholder.

L.yBtar-Mrs. Tarrant, ML Tarrant.

/vincible-Miss Arnold. ".

!iberty-Miss Antisdel, Mr\ Reed.

(continued from first page)

school have returned to hackward home condi-

tion. the result* have been disappointing but by

»o means an entire loss. If these boys and g^rls

carry no more than e speaking use of English

nto home, still under the thrall -^ b«'>«-

ingnorance. they have started a if

J-g
force and

planted imperishable seeds of c.v.hzatton. Con

sidering the effect of previous environnent, habits

and prejudice, the school-trained Indian compares

favorably with the average white student whose

home surrounding as a rule are generally to his

advantage.

The Indian's progress is too frequently

Pleasured by his garb. We want the Indian .o

cut his hair and wear citizens clothes. We urge

him to live in a white mau. hous3, but if h<.

does not entirely and promptly respond in al of

these respects it is not proven that he is not a

progressive man. Sometimes young men return-

Ing from our schools to the reservations resume

certain outward forms o' tribal fashion a. a matter

of expediency or social deference to their ede

but their activities show what they are; their

farming, their .tockraising, the ^omes they bu.W

and the way they furnish them, and their desire

to have their cbildrin go to school, are the best

evidences of their progress.

Recent careful investigation shows that the

product of the Indian schools is so generally

successful and of good standing, that conclusion

is overwhelmingly against any adverse criticism

ofL government', system of Indian education.

The war service of 10,000 yonng Indians

brought them distinct educational value in a

belter use of English, greater self-confadence,

Sect"- authority, and disciplined industry

Z will add strength and character to the.r

cilizer»»bip.

The social and dome^lic life of the Indians

is steadily improving. Marriage by inba^

cuslom is notably giving way to legal rites. At

present there is hardly more than one-fourth the

drunkenness among Indians that prevailed ten

years ago. The missionary workers have been a

powerful aid. Their number among the Indians

has doubled since 1900, with a corresponding

increase of churches and church attendants.

The Indian's indruslrial progress is cspecia-

Uy noteworthy. Their individu-il funds on de-

posit have increased in the last eight years in ex-

cess of $20,000,000. During that period they have

expended for homes, barns and modern farm im-

plements $18,000,000 and have added $13,000,000

to their capital in livestock. I he Indian's trans-

formation from a game hunter and wanderer to

a settled land-holder and home.builder is every-

where evident. Nearly 37,000 Indian farmers

arc cultivating almost a million acres, 47,000 are

engaged in stock raising and their livestock is

worth '^lose to 38,000,000. i'hcir last year,s in-

come from sale of crops and livestock was ap-

proximately $14,000,000. The Indians are dep-

endable wageworkert. Their annual earnings

in public and private service exceed $3,000,000.

Their number receiving rations and supplies not

paid for in labor has decreased one-half in the

last seven years.

There are not many defendlers of the earlier

processes of treaty making and treaty breaking,

but the constructive plan, followed now for near-

ly a third of a century, of allotting the Indian

land in severalty, of conducting hospitals and sch-

ool for physical and mental betterment, aud provid

ing them guidance in the productive use of the

soil and its related industries, if not a perfect

one. is the best plan yet devised for a depend-

ent people and is amply justified by results.

Sincerely yours,

Cato Sells^

Comissioner.
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THE INDIAN CITIZENSHIP ACT

Contradictory newspaper accounts have resulted

in a certain amount of misinformation relative to

the granting of citizenship to Indians. That any
vagueness on the subject may be dispelled, there

follows an exact copy of the law as passed by act

of Congress, approved June 2, 1924. (Pub. 175, 68th

Congress.)

''Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, That all non-citizen Indians

born within the territorial Hmits of the United

States be, and they are hereby, declared to be

citizens of the United States: Provided, That the

granting of such citizenship shall not in any man-
ner impair or otherwise afifect the right of any
Indian to tribal or other property.''

The United States Supreme Court has held that

citizenship is not incompatible with wardship, and
that this act does not of itself terminate the ward-
ship of the Indians.

The bill makes it clear enough that all Indians

are now citizens and also that tribal and property

rights valid previous to this act are not invalidated

by it. Where Indians live upon Government res-

ervations, the acquisition of citizenship does not

affect the system of land use and control now
effective therein.

As citizens, of course, the Indian people are en-

titled .to exactly the same rights and privileges that

white citizens enjoy, which include the admission

of their children to public schools, the right of the

aged and indigent to County and State aid, the

privilege of voting and, of course, an obligation to

pay property taxes' promptly and regularly.

That the Indians may be relied up to meet the

obligations and responsibilities of citizenship fully

and worthily has ben proven. In the late World
War about ten thousand American Indians volun-

teerd for the defense of this country. At that

time, as they were not recognized as citizens, they

could all have claimed exemption. They did not

do so but fought bravely and honorably for a

country that had not even granted them citizen-

ship. Surely there could be no greater guarantee
of their devotion to that country's interests.
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The Week in the Calendar
December 2, Regular Social. Chaperons in charge of

social; Mr. Scholder, Mr. McAdam, Teacher 6, Mrs.

Tarrant. Chaperons lo town; Mrs. Chile*, Teacher 10

December 3, Inspection of quarters. luspeclion Com-
mittee, Mr. Tarrant, Teacher 4, Mr. Fertig, Mrs. Long.

December 4, Literary Societies. Industrial Employees
meeting. Industrial reading circles.

December 5, General employees meeting.

December 6, Chaperons for church services: Catholic,

Teai her 10; Protestant, Mr. Sheridan.

December 7, General employees reading circle.

Vw The Question of Citizenship

In view of the tpieries regard nig the status ot tiie

Indian that are constantly being made, THE BULLETIN
feels it is rendering a real service in reprinting herewith

a portion of a circular letler from the Indian Office that

sheds an authorilive light on the subject.

The act of April 9, 1866 (14 U. S. Stat., L., 27), now
section 1992 of the Uniled States Revised Statutes provides

tnat "'All persons born in the United States and not

subject to any foreign power, excluding Indians not taxed,

are d<*clared to be citizens of the United States."

The question of citizenship is as a gen**ral rule an

individual one to determine which ihe facts in each par-

ticular case must be considered. There are a number of

different ways by which Indians have become or may now
become citizens. Some of the most important are as fol-

lows:

L Treaty Provision. ^ some of the treaties or

agreements with certain tribes of Indians provision was

made whereby Indians desiring to become citizens might

become such by complying with certain prescribed for-

malities somewhat similar to those required of aliens.

For example, see Articles 13, 17, and 28 of the Treaty of

February 23, 1867, with various bands or tribes of Indians

(15 Stat. L., 513)-

2. Allotment Under the Act of February 8, 1887.—

In the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat., 388,) Congress

provided for the allotment of land to the Indians in sev-

eralty and in section 6 thereof declared that Indians so

allotted should become citizens of the United States and

of the State in which they reside. (See the language of

the act.)

3. Issuance of Patent in Fee Simple.—In the act

of May 8, 1906 (34 Slat., 182), Congress amended the act

of February 8J887, so as to postpone citizenship of Indians

thereafter allotted until after a patent in i3e had been is-

sued to said In<lians. Pr(»vision was also made whereby

patent in fee might be issued by the Seer tary o he In-

terior t competent Indiuns before the expiration of the

twenty-five-year trust p< riod. Therefore Indians whose

trust patents are dated subsequent to May 8, 1906, and who
have also receiveil iheirpatents in fee simple have become
eitizens under I he said act ol May 8, 1906.

4. Adopting Habits of Civilized life.-Sucl'ion 6

of the act f February 8, 1887, both before and after its
//

amendment of ay 8, 1906,. rovided: "That every Indian
|

born within the territorial limits of the United Stales who |
has voluntarily taken up within said limitg his residence, d
seperate and apart from any tribe of Indians therein, and -'

has adopted the habits of civilized life is heieby de-

clared to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled

to ali rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens,

whether said Indian has been or not, by birth or other-

1

wise, a member of any tribe of Indians within the ter- »

ritorial limits of the United States, without in any manner ;

impairing or otherwise affecting the rights of an> such In-

to tribal or other property."

5. Minor Children'.—The Solicitor of this Depart-

ment has held that where Imlia pirents became citizens

upon allotment, their minor children became citizens with

them, and that children born subsequent thereto -.yere

born to citizenship.

6. Citizenship by Birth.— (a) An Indian child

born in the Uniled States of citizen Indian parents is born

to citizenship.- (b) Legitimate children born t»f an In-

dian woman and a white citizen father are born to citizen-

ship.

7. Soldiers and Sailors.— Congress in the act ol

November 6, 1919, provided that Indian soldiers and sail-

ors who served in the recent World War and who liav<'

been honorably discharged may be granted ciliztnshq) by

courts of competent jurisdiction. (See Circulars Nos.

1587.)

8. Marriage.—The act of August 9, 188B (25 Slat.

L, 392), provided that Indian women who married citizens

of the United States thereby became citizens of the

United States. This provision is apparently inconsistent

with the act of September 22, 1922, and would probably

be held lo have been repealed by the latter act, though

not specifically mentioned therein. Marriages coming

within the act of August 9, 1888, and consummated before

the passage of the act of September 22, 1922, wouhl not of

course be affected by the latter act.

9. Special Act of Congress.—Sometimes Congress

makes provision for a particular tribe of Indians or a

particular group of Indians to become citizt;ns. For

instance*

(a)
'

In the act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 1447),

provision was made for the extension of citizeiisliip to the

Indians in the "Indian Territorv" by amending section 6

of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L.,388). It should

be observed, however, that in the act of May 8, 1906 (34

Slat. L., 182), amending said seeling 6, the lan^j^nage, ''and

every Indian in the Indian Territory," was not included

(b) In the act of March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. L., 1249-

50), citizenship was extended to all members of the Osage

Tribe of Indians.

The above is n^ t intended t<» be a complete list (f

the acts of Congress involving the citizenship of Indians,

as there are a number of other law;* includin;;; hose affect-

ing particular tribes, but it is believcNl the fore^roing list

or slatement is suffecient lo give a general idea of the
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main principles or rules involved in the determination of

whether or not a particular Indian is a citizen.

Thanksgiving a Happy Day at Sherman

Thanksgiving was a happy day at Sherman Institute,

a school holiday entertainment and a big dinner being

the notadle features.

The observence started Wednesday night with a

•T^hanksgiving entertainment in the school auditorium in

which many of the boys and girls took part.

The dinner was served at noon Thursday, the menu
being as follows:

Chicken, mashed potatoes, pickles, Idackberry pie,

cake, apples, and coffee.

Special Thanksgiving menus for the occasion were got-

ten out by the printing department. —Enterprise.

"T T MENU
CHICKEN

GRAVY

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

PICKLES
«

PIE

CAKE APPLES

irith dressing

Gihlet

Mashed

Baked

Sweet

Blackberry

COFFEE

44

«(

(6

The entertainment program was as follows:

THE LANDING OF THE PILGRIMS"
Song No. 34

Audience.

"THANKSGIVING TURKEY"
Recitation

Louise Verdugo.

"PILGRIM BOYS AND GIRLS."
"SWEET LITTLE PILGRIM MAIDS."

Songs
Grade Two.

"THE HARVEST FESTIVAL."
Song

Grade Five,

"SWEET BIRDIE POLKA."
Flute Solo

Alfred Cooyawama.

BILLY HARD-TO -PLEASE."
Dialog

Grade Four.

LA GOLONDRINA."
Song and Dance

George Taylorr.Fern Snow.

THE GLOW-WORM."
Song

Grade Seven.

"WHAT RUTH BROUGHT."

Grade Three.

"LITTLE PILGRIM MAIDENS."

Grade Six.

"UNCLE SAM AND MISS COLUMBIA."
Dance
Edward Nulla, Phyllis Nomkena.

"HARVEST SONG."

Grade Four.]

"RUN AWAY TURKEY."
Solo

Alice Mae Clark.

"OLD TIME FAVORITES"
Selection

Orchestra.

"TIS MORN."
Song

Vocational Grades.

JAPANESE LOVE SONG."
Song and Drill

Chorus.

GIVE THANKS FER WHAT ?"

Recilalion
Peter Masten.

WATERS OF MINNETONKA."

Chorus.\

AMERICA."

Audience.\

44'

44i

44 I

44

Representing Sherman
The following boys will represent the Shermanl

Institute Young Men's Christian Association at th^

Annual Hi-Y Conference of the Southern Californi;

district, to be held in San Diego on the first of December

James Armstrong, Andrew Scott, Homer Cooyawymaj

Everett Eswonia and Clarence Reyes.
.

We hope the boys will enjoy the trip, get sometlunj

worthwhile out of the conference, and feel proud ol

having been chosen to represent our school.
^ Clarence Reyes
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68th Congress,) HOUSE OF llEPRESENTATIVES.
Ist Session

TORES8, )

sion, I I

Repokt
No. 222.

CERTIFICATES OF CITIZENSHIP TO INDIANS.

\ -

February 22, 1924.—Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Snyder, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the

following

REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 6355.]

it*

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 6355) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue
certificates of citizenship to Indians, having considered the same,
report thereon with a recommendation that it do pass with the
following amendment:

Line 8, strike out the words ''become a full'' and insert in lieu
thereof the words '' be a.

''

At the present time it is very difficult for an Indian to obtain
citizenship without either being allotted and getting a patent in fee
simple, or leaving the reservation and taking up his residence apart
from any tribe of Indians. This legislation will bridge the present
gap and provide means whereby an Indian m*ay be given citizenship
without reference to the question of land tenure or the place of his
residence, and your committee has unanimously recommended the
enactment of this measure.
That this legislation meets the approval of the Department of the

Interior is fully set forth in the letter from the Secretary of the
Interior which is attached hereto and made a part of this report.

Department of the Interior,

„ ,^ ^ ^ Washington^ February 12, 192A,
Hon. Homer P. Snyder,

Chairman Committee on Indian Affairs^
House of Representatives.

My Dear Mr. Snyder: In response to your letter of January 30, 1924
requesting a report upon H. R. 6355, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Inte-
rior to issue certificates of citizenship to Indians, I have the honor to recommend
favorable action thereon, with a slight amendment hereinafter suggested.

There are inclosed herewith copies of Indian Office Bulletin No. 20, which will
give you considerable information relative to the citizenship of Indians. At
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present, however, it is difficult for an Indian to obtain citizenship without either

being allotted and getting a patent in fee simple or leaving the reservation and
taking up his residence apart from any tribe of Indians. The proposed bill will

bridge the present gap and provide a means whereby an Indian may be given
United States citizenship without reference to the question of land tenure or the
place of his residence.

It is recommended, however, that the words *' become a fuir' be stricken out
at the end of line 8, and that the words ''be a" be substituted in their place.

In view of the need and justice of such legislation, it is recommended that this

bill receive the early and favorable consideration of your committee and of the
Congress.

Very truly yours,
Hubert Work.

[Office of Indian Affairs Bulletin 20, 1922.]

Indian Citizenship.

' The act of April 9, 1866 (14 Stat. L. 27), now section 1992 of the United States
Revised Statutes provides that ^'All persons born in the United States and not
subject to any foreign power, excluding Indians not taxed, are declared to be
citizens of the United States.*'

The question of citizenship is as a geiierftl rule an individual one to determine
which the facts in each particular case must "be considered. There are a number
of different ways by which Indians have become or may now become citizens.

Some of the most important are as follows:

1. Treaty provision.—In some of the treaties or agreements with certain tribes

of Indians provision was made whereby Indians desiring to become citizens

jEUght become such by complying with certain prescribed formalities somewhat
,flumlar to those required of aliens. For example, see articles 13, 17, and 28 of

the treaty of February 23, 1867, with various bands or tribes of Indians (15
3tat. L. 513).

2. Allotment under the act of February 8y 1887.—In the act of February 8,

1887 (24 Stat. 388), Congress provided for the allotment of land to the Indians

iu severalty and in section 6 thereof declared that Indians so allotted should
become citizens of the United States and of the State in which they reside. (See

the language of the act.)

S. Issuance of patent in fee simple.—In the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 182),

CHongress amended the act of February 8, 1887, so as to postpone citizenship of

Indians thereafter allotted until after a patent in fee simple had been issued to

said Indians. Provision was also made whereby patent in fee might be issued

by the Secretary of the I^iterior to competent Indians before the expiration of

the 25-year trust period. Therefore Indians whose trust patents are dated sub-

.gequent to May 8, 1906, and who have also received their patents in fee simple

have become citizens under said act of May 8, 1906.

4. Adopting habits of civilized life.—Section 6 of the act of February 8, 1887,

both before and after its amendment of May 8, 1906, provided: *'That every

Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntarily

taken up within said limits his residence, separate and apart from any tribe of

Indians therein, and has adopted the habits of civilized life is hereby declared

to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to all the rights, privileges,

and immunities of such citizens, whether said Indian has been or not, by birth

or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within the territorial limits of the

United States, without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the rights

of any such Indian to tribal or other property.'*

5. Minor children.—The solicitor of this department has held that where
Indian parents became citizens upon allotment, their minor children became
citizens with them, and that children born subsequent thereto were born to

citizenship.

6. Citizenship by birth.— (a) An Indian child born in the United States of

citizen Indian parents is born to citizenship. (6) Legitiniate children born of

an Indian woman and a white citizen father are born to citizenship.

7. Soldiers and sailors.—Congress in the act of November 6, 1919, provided

tliftt Indian soldiers and sailors who served in the recent World War and who
have been honorably discharged may be granted citizenship by courts of com-
petent jurisdiction. (See Circulars Nos. 1587 and 1618.^
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8. Marriage.—The act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stat. L. 392), provided that
Indian women who married citizens of the United States thereby became citizens

of the United States. This provision is apparently inconsistent with the act
of September 22, 1922, and would probably be held to have been repealed by
the latter act, though not specifically mentioned therein. Marriages coming
within the act of August 9, 1888, and consummated before the passage of the
act of September 22, 1922, would not, of course, be affected by the later act.

9. Special acts of Congress.—Sometimes Congress makes provision for a par-
ticular tribe of Indians or a particular group of Indians to become citizens.

For instance:
(a) In the act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. L. 1447), provision was made for

the extension of citieznship to the Indians in the *' Indian Territory*' by amend-
ing section 6 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L. 388). It should be
observed, however, that in the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. L. 182), amending
said section 6, the language, ^'and every Indian in the Indian Territory, *' was
not included.

(6) In the act of March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. L. 1249-1250), citizenship was
extended to all members of the Osage Tribe of Indians.

The above is not intended to be a complete list of the acts of Congress involv-

ing the citizenship of Indians, as there are a number of other laws including

those affecting particular tribes, but it is believed the foregoing list or state-

ment is sufficient to give a general idea of the main principles or rules involved

in the determination of whether or not a particular Indian is a citizen.

o
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68th Congress)

Ist Session )

SENATE
{

Kepobt
No. 441

TO AUTHORIZE THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO
ISSUE CERTIFICATES OF CITIZENSHIP TO INDIANS

April 21, 1924.—Ordered to be printed

Mr. Harreld, from tlie Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 6355]

•

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill

(H. R. 6355) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue certifi-

cates of citizenship to Indians, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with the recommendation that the bill do pass
with the following amendments

:

Strike out all after the enacting clause down to and including the
word ''States,^' in line 9, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

j
That all noncitizen Indians born within the territorial limits of the United

' States be, and they are hereby declared to be, citizens of the United States.

In lines 9 and 10 strike out the words ''issuance of a certificate of
and insert in lieu thereof the words ''granting of such'\
Amend the title so as to read as follows: An act '^granting citizen-

ship to Indians, and for other purposes/'
The facts are set forth in House Report No. 222, Sixty-eighth

Congress, first session, which is appended hereto and made a part of
this report.

[House Report No. 222, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session]

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 6355)
to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue certificates of citizenship to
Indians, having considered the same, report thereon with a recommendation that
it do pass with the following amendment:

Line 8, strike out the words ''become a full" and insert in lieu thereof the
words "be a."

At the present time it is very difficult for an Indian to obtain citizenship with-
out either being allotted and getting a patent in fee simple, or leaving the reserva-
tion and taking up his residence apart from any tribe of Indians. This legislation
will bridge the present gap and provides means whereby an Indian may be given
citizenship without reference to the question of land tenure or the place of his
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residence, and your committee has unanimously recommended the enactment of

*
T^rtWs^'legislation meets the approval of the Department of the Interior

is fully set forth in the letter from the Secretary of the Interior which is attached

hereto and made a part of this report.

Department of thi4 Intekior.
Washifigton, February 12, 1924.

Hon. Homer P.Snyder,
Chairman Committee on Indian Affairs,

House of Representatives.

My Dear Mr. Snyder: In response to your letter of January 30, 1924,

requesting a report upon H. R. 6355, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the

iXrior to issue certificates of citizenship to Indians I have the honor to recom-

mend favorable action thereon, with a slight amendment hereinafter suggested

There are inclosed herewith copies of Indian Office Bulletin No 20, which will

give vou considerable information relative to the citizenship of Indians At

present however, it is diflScult for an Indian to obtain citizenship without either

being allotted and getting a patent in fee simple or leaving the reservation and

Sng up his residence apart from any tribe of Indians. T»ie proposed bill wi

bridge the present gap and provided a means whereby an Indian may be given

United States citizenship without reference to the question of land tenure or the

P^Tt^frecommended, however, that the words "become a full" be stricken out

at the end of Hue 8, and that the words "be a" be substituted in their place

In view of the need and justice of such legislation, it is recommended that this

bill receive the early and favorable consideration of your committee and of the

Congress.
Very truly yours, ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

[Office of Indian Affairs Bulletin 20, 1922]

Indian Citi2enship

The act of April 9, 1866 (14 Stat. L. 27), now section 1992 of
^j^^J^^^^/^^^^^^^^^

Revised Statutes provides that ^'All persons born in the United States and not

Sect to anv foreign power, exckiding Indians not taxed, are declared to be

"'ThTquL\^^^^^^^ as a general rule an individual one to determine

which the facts in each particular case must be considered. There are a number

of different ways by which Indians have become or may now become citizens.

Some of the most important are as follows: +„:u^„

I Treaty provision ~ln some of the treaties or agreements with certain tribes

of indi'ans provision was made whereby Indians desiring to become citizens

Sight becorSe such by complying with certain prescnbed formahties somewhat

similar to those required of aliens. For example see articles 13, 17 and 28 of

the treaty of February 23, 1867, with various bands or tribes of Indians (15

^^t hlotmlnt under the act of February 8, 1 887.-In the^ct of February 8, 1887

(24* Stat. 388), Congress provided for the allotment of land to the Indians n

severalty and in section 6 thereof declared that Indians so allotted should

become citizens of the United States and of the State in which they reside. (See

'""l 'Tsluantelf '^tenul fee ^mple.-ln the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 182)

Congress a'^ended the act of February 8, 1887,, so as to postpone citizenship of

I^difns thereafter allotted until after a patent in fee simple had been issued to

said Indians. Provision was also made wherebv patent in fee might be issued

bv thrSecretary of the Interior to competent Indians before the expiration of

the 25.year trust period. Therefore Indians whose trust patents are dated sub-

sequent to May 8, 1906, and who have also received their patents in fee simple

have become citizens under said act of May 8, 1906.
, , t^ . q i qqt

r Adopting habits of civilized Zi/e.-Section 6 of the act of February 8 1887,

both before and after its amendment of May 8,, 1906 provided: ^'That every

Indian born within the territorial limits of the United States who has voluntarily
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taken up within said limits his residence, separate and apart from any tribe of

Indians therein, and has adopted the habits of civilized life is hereby declared

to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to all the rights, privileges,

and immunities of such citizens, whether said Indian has been or not, by birth

or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within the territorial limits of the
United States, without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the rights

of any such Indian to tribal or other property.'*

5. Minor children.—The solicitor of this department has held that where
Indian parents became citizens upon allotment, their minor children became
citizens with them, and that children born subsequent thereto were born to

citizenship.

6. Citizenship by birth,— (a) An Indian child born in the United States of

citizen Indian parents is born to citizenship. (6) Legitinaate children born of

an Indian woman and a white citizen father are born to citizenship.

7. Soldiers and sailors.—Congress in the act of November 6, 1919, provided

that Indian soldiers and sailors who served in the recent World War and who
have been honorably discharged may be granted citizenship by courts of com-
petent jurisdiction. (See Circulars Nos. 1587 and 1618.)

8. Marriage.—The act of August 9, 1888 (25 Stat. L. 392), provided that

Indian women who married citizens of the United States thereby became citizens

of the United States. This provision is apparently inconsistent with the act

of September 22, 1922, and would probably be held to have been repealed by
the latter act, though not specifically mentioned therein. Marriages coming
within the act of August 9, 1888, and consummated before the passage of the

act of September 22, 1922, would not, of course, be affected by the later act.

9. Special acts of Congress.—Sometimes Congress makes provision for a par-

ticular tribe of Indians or a particular group of Indians to become citizens. For
instance *

(a) In the act of March 3, 1901 (31 Stat. L. 1447), provision was made for

the extension of citizenship to the Indians in the ''Indian Territory" by amend-
ing section 6 of the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L. 388). It should be

observed, however, that in the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. L. 182), amending
said section 6, the language, ''and every Indian in the Indian Territory," was
not included.

(6) In the act of March 3, 1921 (41 Stat. L. 1249-1250), citizenship was
extended to all members of the Osage Tribe of Indians.

The above is not intended to be a complete list of the acts of Congress involv-

ing the citizenship of Indians, as there are a number of other laws including

those affecting particular tribes, but it is believed the foregoing list or state-

ment is sufficient to give a general idea of the main principles or rules involved

in the determination of whether or not a particular Indian is a citizen.

The committee, after careful consideration, concluded that as

citizenship had been extended to the Five Civilized Tribes, and that

as a large number of other Indians had become citizens under various

acts of Congress, it was only just and fair that all Indians be declared

citizens.

o
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68th congress,
1st Session.

House Calendar No. 80

H. R 6355
[Report No. 222.]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

January 29, 1924.

Mr. Snyder introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-

mittee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed.

February 22, 1924.

Reported with an amendment, referred to the House Calendar, and ordered

to be printed.

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue certificates of

citizenship to Indians.

1 Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled^

3 That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in

4 his discretion, under reguhitions to be prescribed by hiin,

5 to issue a certificate of citizenship to any noncitizen Indian

6 born within the territorial Uniits of the United States, who

7 may make application therefor, and, upon the issuance of

8 such certificate to any Indian, he or she shall become a f«tt

9 be a citizen of the TTnited States : Provided, That the issuance



I of a certificate of citizenship shall not in any manner Impair

, 2 or otherwise affect the right of any Indian to tribal or other

S property.
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Calendar No, 462
68th congress

1st Session H. R 6355
[Report No. 441]

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

March 19, 1924

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Indian Aflfairs

April 21, 1924

Reported by Mr. Curtis (for Mr. Harreld), with amendments

[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic].

AN ACT
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue certificates of

citizenship to Indians

1 . Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That the 8e€i^eta)¥¥ ^ the Interior is hereby authorized^ m

4 his discretion^ under regulations to he prescribed by hfflfty

5 te issue a certificate el citizenship to any noncitizon Indian

6 boi^ within the territorial limits of the United States, wfee

7 ffiftv make appli thereforj an^j upon the issuance ofsueh

8 certificate to any Indian, he w she shall be a citizen el the

9 United States That all noncitizen Indians born within the

10 territorial limits of the United States be^ and they are hereby

11 declared to be citizens of the United States: Provided^ That

12 the issuance el a certificate el granting of such citizenship



1

2

shall not in any manner impair or otherwise affect the right

of any Indian to tril)al or other property.

Amend the title so as to read: "An Act granting cit-

izenship to Indians, and for other pm-poses."

Passed the House of Representatives March 18, 1924.

Attest

:

WM. TYLER PAGE,

Clerk.
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THE

American Anthropologist
Vol. VII. WASHINGTON, D. C, OCTOBER, 1894. No. 4.

CITIZENSHIP PRIZE ESSAYS.
•

On March 30, 1893, the Anthropological Society of Wash-
ington announced by special circular and in the American An-
thropologist (volume vi, 1893, pages 223-224) a proposed award of

prizes for essays on " The elements that go to make up the most
useful citizen of the United States, regardless of occupation."

Two prizes were offered : ''A first prize of S150 for the best essay

and a second prize of $75 for the second best essay among those

found worthy by the Commissioners of Award." The prizes

were declared open to competitors in all countries. November
1, 1893, was the date fixed for the closing of the competition. It

was provided that the essays should be examined and adjudged

by five Commissioners of Award, including one anthropologist,

one educator, one jurist, one statesman, and one other not spec-

ified, of whom at least one and not more than two should be

members of the Society.

On October 25 the Commissioners of Award were announced

(l)y circular and in the American Anthropologist^ volume vi, page

330) as follows : Anthropologist, Dr. Danikl G. Brinton, of the

University of Pennsylvania ; educator, Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,

President of Johns Hopkins University
;
jurist, Melville W.

Fuller, Chief Justice of the United States ; statesman, Adlai

E. Stevenson, Vice-President of the United States ; not specified,

Dr. Robert H. Lamborn, of New York. At the same time the

date for the closing of the competition was postponed to March

1, 1894.

On March 2, 1894, the Secretary of the Society, Mr.Weston Flint,

tabulated by their pseudonyms the 42 essays received. Under

44
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instructions from the Commissioners of Award the Secretary,

aided l)y two meni))ers of the committee orij^nnally appointed to

arrange'^the details of the competition, made a preliminary ex-

amination of the papers and arranged them according to appar-

ent merit in three groups. The 42 essays were then pLaced in

the hands of the Commissioners, who examined the entire num-

ber carefully, and in most cases repeatedly, until on May 29 a

verdict was reached. On the evening of that day a special meet-

ing of the Society was held, at which the seals of the envelopes

containing the pseudonyms of the successful competitors were

broken, and their names were announced and the essays were

read before the Society.

Of the*42 essays received under the terms of the competition,

32 came from the United States and nine from foreign coun-

tries, besides one not specified. Seventeen states and five for-

eign' countries were represented. Five essays came from the

District of Columbia and an equal number from Spain
;
four

came from Ohio and three from New York ; two each came from.

California, Georgia, Illinois, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and the

state of Washington ;
one each came from Connecticut, I)en-

inark, England, Indiana, Iowa, Java, Kentucky, Mississippi,

Missouri, Syria, Tennessee, and West Virginia ;
and one is of un-

known source.

It is worthy of remark that about three-quarters of the essays

were thought meritorious by the Commissioners of Award, and

that about one-third of all were deemed especially good. Both

the extent of the competition and .the excellence of the essays

attest the widesi)read and intelligent interest felt in the import-

ant sul))ect of American citizenshii).

The Society is under obligations, which it is a pleasure here to

express, to the eminent gentlemen who kindly assumed thedifh-

cult and delicate task of examining and passing upon the essays

offered in competition for the citizenship prizes.

The two prize essays, with the pseudonyms and names of the

authors, are appended.

Oct. 1894.] CITIZENSHIP TRIZE ESSAYS. 345

FIRST PRIZE ESSA Y,

The Elements which Make up the Most Useful Citizen of the

United States.

BY ARISTIDES (PROF. SIMON NEWCOMB, U. S. N.)

Should we interpret our theme in its broadest sense our con-

clusions might be reached with great ease. A study of the

conditions of human progress would lead us to the conclusion

that during the last hundred years the most useful men have
been those who have done most to mould the life, thought, and
activities of the nineteenth century. In their ranks we find

scientific investigators who have made discoveries in the laws of

steam and electricity; inventors who have embodied these laws

in useful forms, and so applied them as to promote the welfare

of mankind
; captains of industry who have built and managed

steamships and railways, and opened new avenues to Nature's

stores T)f wealth
;
philosophers who have voiced the aspirations

of the people for liberty; jurists and teachers who have shown
how that liberty could be so exercised and Hmited that every

man should be a help to his fellow-men. Judging the future by
the past, we shall be led to the conclusion that the elements of

greatest usefulness in the citizen of the future are those calcu-

lated to make him the most successful discoverer, inventor,

manairer, administrator, legislator, jurist, or teacher.

But a closer examination of the words of our theme shows its

intended field to be narrower and more suggestive. In defining

the most useful citizen we should consider him simply as a

citizen. For us he is not a specialist in any field of activity,

however useful, but a man among men, influencing his fellow-

men by showing them the good they all might do.

The elements which we are to consider will be yet further

limited and suggested by adopting the economic idea of value,

according to which usefulness depends not only on utility ])ut

on scarcity and difficulty of acquisition. From this point of

view our most useful citizen will be one who ])ossesses in the

highest degree those qualities which are not only useful in them-

selves, but so far from universal that the good of the community
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requires their wider diirusion. As citizens we are all engaged,

consciously or unconsciously, in making history. More than

ever before does the prosi)erity both of ourselves and of our

children depend on our social, industrial, and political conduct.

Never before were correct i)ublic judgments of such conduct so

necessary to the general welfare. The most useful citizen is he

who can infuse the most practical wisdom into this conduct,

and promote among his fellow-men the deepest insight into its

consequences. To do this successfully he must not only be a

wise man himself, but possessed of those personal qualities

necessary to make others accept the results of his wisdom.

Guided by these preliminary considerations, we must place

sane, disinterested, and frankly spoken views of public questions

high in our list. To the formation and expression of such views,

wide intelligence and sound practical judgment are necessary.

He who is to influence his fellow-citizens for their own good

must be so familiar with the political and financial history of

his country as to know how the problems which confront us

have been treated by our fathers, what have been the conse-

quences of that treatment, and in what way we may ifliprove

upon it. He must also possess that sagacity in foreseeing the

effect of public measures which long experience will aid, but

which no education can provide.

With these qualities must be combined a standard of political

morality in advance of public opinion, yet not so far in advance

as to alienate public sympathy or make the acceptance of his

views impossible. Always remembering the maxim ^' Magna

Dii curant, minima negligunt," he will be careful not to consider

as small things any political customs which tend to demoralize

the puV)lic conscience. He will be in advance of public opinion,

but not out of sight of it.

The most useful work in which the citizen thus equipped

can engage will be the purification of our politics. We must

leave it an open question w^hether this work can best be done

through an active leadership in one of the great political i)arties

or by remaining outside of them and acting as an independent.

As parties are now organized, it is not certain that our citizen

could successfully take a high place in the councils of either.

Granting that he could, which every optimist must hope to be

the case, his efforts and utterances will not be of the kind with

which the public is most familiar. He will be careful to exact

from his own party a standard of political morality fully as high,

perhaps a little higher, than tliat which he holds up to theopi)o-

site party. He will not be found taunting the op])osite party

with its evil deeds this year and next year sustaining his own

party in doing these very same deeds.

Of esi)ecial interest will be the ground which he takes in a

nominating convention. He will not be a member of any fac-

tion claiming recognition of its supporters. He will feel that in

selecting a candidate to be submitted to the voters of his State

or district he is executing a public trust for the benefit of his

party and of his country. He will be above making devotion to

his personal fortunes a condition of support. The result will be

that no dicker by which he shall agree to support the nominee

of another faction in consideration of the nomination of one of

his own faction will ever be made with him. If asked to sup-

port a bad man on condition of having the name of one in whom
he believes placed on the ticket, he will reply that he demands

nothing but the nomination of men whose character and stand-

ing wdll commend them to public support; that he considers all

such men as belonging to his faction, and believing that only

such ought to be nominated, he will not support any others.

His voice will be loudly heard in all matters that i)ertain to

the ascertainment of the public will through the legal forms of

elections. He will never cease to point out to his fellow-partisans

as well as his fellow-citizens that the wnll of the people is the law

of the land; that all the legal machinery of elections is devised

to ascertain that wall, and that the man or party who tries to

make it work in such a w^ay as to express something known to

1)0 different, is trying to make the machine do something which

it never ought to do, and should be as severely condennied by

his own party as by the other. In such a matter as the district-

ing of a state he will denounce a gerrymander as unsparingly if

proposed by his own party as w^hen it is proposed by the other.

High though his standard may be, he will not be a chronic

bolter. The very fact that his opposition to an unw^orthy can-

didate will be imi)ersonal will secure his sup[)()rt for any worthy

candidate who receives the party nomination. If told that he

is bound in honor to sup[)ort the nominee of the i)arty, irre-

spective of merit, he will reply that there is only one obligation

\
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higher than this, tlie obligation of the citizen to protect the state

against corruption. If a candidate is proposed whose nomina-

tion he thinks should meet Avith pul^lic condemnation, lie will

oppose it in convention for that reason and for no other, and will

not turn l)ack on his word so far as to assure the public that it is

a good nomination after it is made.

If we accept the view that our citizen can be more useful as an

independent than as a partisan leader, the character of his ac-

tivity will be very obvious. He will take an active interest in

public affairs and a judicial view of the policy and nominations

of both parties, always voting for the candidates which seem to

him the best, and urging others to do the same. Under no cir-

cumstances will he appear before Congress to promote measures

in which he has a personal or pecuniary interest.

Intelligent and patriotic citizens who take the views of public

affairs which we have just described are by no means rare; but

their usefulness is greatly diminished by their failure to make their

imi)rint on the minds of their fellow-men. We must, therefore,

add to the qualities we have described those elements which will

make our citizen a power for good. It would seem to follow that

our most useful citizen must be, in his chosen profession or field

of activity, a successful man. It is an unfortunate fact that one

whose life has been a failure, no matter how meritorious may
have been his motives, does not command the highest respect of

the world. But in laying down this principle we must not con-

sider success in too narrow a sense. Gained by unworthy means,

it would afford the worst possible example for the young. On
the other hand, if worthy means have been adopted, a])parent

failure may have been'substantial success. One may seem to fail

in tlie great majority of his attempts and yet make such an im-

[)ression on his fellow-men by his conduct and writing as shall be

a i)Ower after he has passed away. Measured by one standard, the

public life of George William Curtis might be called a failure
;
yet

the growing strength of his ideas of civil-service reform make
it one of the finest examples of success that our generation can

hold up to the rising one. The position of the martyrs, whose
blood was the seed of the church, is among the grandest in his-

tory. Yet we may draw a broad line between a successful mar-
tyr and an unsuccessful one ; l)etween one whose life and works
are calculated to excite the admiration of his fellow-men, and

one who is doomed to oblivion when once lost sight of. It is

also not necessary that the success of our citizen should l)e

marked l)y what the world calls brilliancy, fortius is not a (piality

which tlie young should be encouraged to aim at.

Yet another essential element is a readiness to take an active

])art in i)ublic affairs. The combination of this quality with the

high standard of political morality which we have already de-

scribed is not so common as it should be. The unfortunate fact

appears to be that devotion to party, or to party leaders, acts as

a more powerful incentive to public activity than devotion to

the moral elevation of the community. Our men of intellect

either find attrition with those who control politics to be dis-

tasteful, or they occupy positions in which they do not feel at

liberty to speak their minds with the frankness which should
characterize the most useful citizen. What we want is an in-

vasion of our political domain by men animated by the motives
we have described, and willing to make the same exertions to

carry their point that the active politician constantly puts forth.

If the qualities necessary in the invaders are both rare and
needful, they nmst stand high among those of the most useful
citizen.

It being conceded that our citizen should be able to influence
his fellow-men for their own good, it follows that he should not
be wholly wanting in those qualities which make the successful
diplomatist and politician. It is true that we should be cautious
in giving a very high place to these qualities. The divergence
between the temper of the scientist and that of the diplomatist
or politician turns on the point that the work of the one ends
where that of the other begins. The scientist considers only what
is true in fact and what is l)est in results; but when the diplo-
matist and politician have discovered what is true and what is

good, they are only at the beginning of their task. They must
consider whether their fellow-men are prepared to accept and
act upon the truth and, if they are not, how the truth must be
modified and made palatable. Immediate results must depend
upon success in dealing with this very delicate problem of accom-
modating the true and the good to the tastes of a possibly unap-
preciative public ; and, were no results but immediate ones to be
considered, we should have to place the qualities in question
very high in our list. But we must also rememl)er that the

/
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earnest and repeated proclamation of a truth wliich cannot be

disputed is sure to make itself felt in the long run, and therefore

persistence in j)rocljiiming it may compensate for want of tact

in its adaptation.

Of ociual importance with the (lualities which we have described

is that of correctness of view. If our citizen maintains fallacious

economic or political theories, all the good qualities which he

possesses may be sources of evil rather than of benefit to the

community. He must therefore have a correct appreciation of

the way in which economic causes act in promoting or retarding

the general welfare. He must see farther into the action of such

causes than do men in general. He must therefore have had a

better education in economic principles than that afforded by

the daily press, which enforces only the average views of the

average man, and rarely avails itself of profounder investigation

or more careful study than that to which the average man is

himself prone.

One field in which this greater breadth of view should be es-

pecially conspicuous is that of the ethics of charity. It being

conceded that the highest aim of the best man is the greatest

good of the greatest number, we must remember that individual

men are constantly passing away, as the waters of a river flow

by us, but that the human race as a whole, like the river itself,

is to endure through the ages. Our citizen will therefore clearly

perceive that the good or evil fortune of the individual is not

alone to be considered, and that the effect of any proposed policy

upon the race must always be carefully investigated. Hence as

a i)romoter of charitable works he will hold that the effect of

charity on the race is more important than its benefit to the in-

dividual relieved. In the presence of distress his question will

not be, Can I relieve this fellow-being? but. Can I promote in

him those qualities of sturdy manhood, independence, and in-

dustry which, once implanted in him, will be inherited by his

posterity? If he finds that the only effect of charity would be

to proruote abjectness, demoralization, and dependence, he will

resolutely refuse it because of the conviction that it is better the

man should die as he is than that he should live to breed an

abject, demoralized, and dependent posterity.

Our most useful citizen cannot be a selfish man, and esprit de

corps is so nearly the opposite of i)ersonal selfishness as always

to command respect ; but it is liable to degenerate into a form

of class selfishness, all the more dangerous because of the very

respect which it commands. So far as it consists in devotion to

such common interests of a class as do not conflict with those of

the public, it is to be commended ; but the most unselfish devo-

tion to the interests of the corps may result only in endeavors to

promote its interests at the expense of those of the public. The
latter frequently fails to see the great difference in the two cases,

and it is therefore essential that our citizen should see it and
govern himself accordingly.

Physical qualities are not to be left wholly out of considera-

tion. We recognize more clearly than did our ancestors that

mental qualities are closely associated with them, and that a man
cannot attain to his fullest development without a basis of phys-

ical health. We must therefore assign to the latter a high place

among the elements of usefulness. At the same time we should

include under this term something more than a successful per-

formance of the animal functions. To be reall}'' useful, physical

health should be associated with that tireless energy to which it

is so conducive. Who is languid in body is languid in mind,

and he who loves ocean and mountain for their own sake w^ill

probably have the mental energy necessary to make an impres-

sion on the world.

Finally, good stature, breadth of person, and commanding
presence may be included in our list as elements which, though

adventitious, are yet not without importance. While the small

man may in the long run exercise as much influence as the large

one, it will take him longer to make that influence felt. He
needs more tact to avoid being overlooked in the crowd. The
man whose very presence commands attention can impress his

will on others with apparently better grace than can the man of

mean stature; whose entrance may seem obstrusive where that

of the other would appear graceful.

45
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SECOND PRIZE ESSA Y.

The Citizen.

BY HOMO (W J MCGEE, BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY.)

I.

The standard of citizenship is indicated by individual and

national success.

A nation is at once a group of individuals and a solidarity in

which each individual is directly or remotely related to all others.

Considered simply as an individual, that person is best and

most useful who is strongest, most active and longest lived, and

who thus does most toward the subjugation of the lower powers

of nature for his own good and the good of his children ; con-

sidered simply as an integral part of a nation, that individual is

best and most useful who contributes most to the state and thus

promotes in the highest degree the welfare of his fellows ;
but in

many respects the welfare of the individual and the weal of the

nation are opposed—the physically and mentally perfect man
may direct his strength against his neighbor and thus become

an enemy of the nation, while the unselfish weakling may so far

yield to his stronger neighbors as to become a slave.

The antagonism, or rather the recii)rocal balance, between the

individual and the nation is fundamental and inevitable; it is

the l)alance of the rights of the one against the rights of the

many, the balance between egoism and altruism. That nation

or solidarity is strongest and best in which the rights and bene-

fits of the one and of the many are most delicately adjusted—in

which the common welfare is attained with the least sacrifice of

individual welfare, and in which individual welfare involves the

least possible sacrifice of common welfare ; and considered as a

citizen of such a nation, that individual is best and most useful

who most justly divides his powers between selfish and unselfish

ends, who does most for the nation with the least loss to indi-

viduality, and who maintains the strongest individuality with

the least loss to the nation.

II.

One of tlie tests of individual excellence is found in the power
and persistence of nations ; for if the individuals are good the
nation flourishes and persists, while if the individuals are not
good the nation suffers disruption or dies out, according to the

excess or defect of individuality among its component members.
Accordingly, the history of nations affords a means for deter-

mining the specific qualifications of the desirable members of

the body, or of the good citizen.

The primitive nation was a family group, comprising an auto-

cratic head with a number of subordinates. When enlarged, this

group was a gens or clan, in which there were subgroups each
dominated by a subhead, but all subordinate to the general

head; and when still larger, the group sometimes became a
tribe, in which there were major and minor subgroui)s of vari-

ous orders, the whole composing a hierarchy ; but this auto-

cratic type of nation, whether patriarchic or hierarchic, has not

stood the test of time, and has disappeared or is disappearing

from the face of the earth. So, measured by this test, the con-

stituent of an autocracy, whether he be head or subordinate, is

not good.

In the survival of the fittest among nations, the patriarchies

grew into hierarchies or suffered destruction; still later the

hierarchies either grew into monarchies or suffered destruction,

and in this way autocratic government gave place to monan^hic

government. At first the monarchy was absolute and closely

akin to the liierarchy, but the absolute monarchies failed to

stand the test of time and gave place to limited monarchies and
republics. So, measured by the standard of power and i)ersist-

ence, the monarchy is an inferior nation, and the individual

living under monarchic conditions does not best subserve the

sum of public and private interests.

Just as patriarchy gave way to hierarchy, and hierarchy to

absolute monarchy, and absolute monarchy in turn to limited

monarchy, so limited monarchy is giving way to democracy or

republicanism ; already the foremost nation of the earth is a

republic, and all other civilized nations are either republican

or undergoing change in the direction of republicanism. So,
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according to the oxj)eriencc of the ages, tlie best nation is the

republican one, and the best citizen is tlie individual adapted

to life under republican conditions.

While the history of nations thus indicates the (lualifications

of good citizenshi]), it does not explain why re])ublican citizen-

ship is good, l)ut the reason is easily seen: It is in a re])ublic,

above all other forms of government, that individuality is most

liighly developed and most widely diffused, and that interaction

among individuals is most completely spontaneous. So it may
be inferred from the history of nations that, other things equal,

individuality and spontaneous interaction (or cooperation) are

the highest excellencies of citizenship; and from these roots

spring strength of character and patriotism.

III.

Whatsoever the individuality of the citizen and the spon-

taneity with which he cooperates in promoting general welfare,

no citizen is good unless he is able to contribute more energy to

the subjugation of lower nature and the promotion of humanity

than is required for his own support ; for if individuals give less

than they take, the nation must quickly come to an end, while

it is the nation in which individuals give most in proportion to

their drafts that flourishes best and persists longest. Now,

human life comprises alternate or successive periods of assimila-

tion and dissemination. In infancy the individual is occupied

in assimilating food and gaining ))odily strength; in youth the

individual assimilates knowledge and gains mental strength, and

in adult life the energy thus stored up is disseminated for private

and i)ublic benefit. So that individual is best for himself and
for his kind wdio disseminates longest and (other things ecjual)

most abundantly, and, accordingly, longevity and strength are

among the most important qualifications of the individual.

Individual characteristics, including longevity and strength,

are the joint product of inheritance and of acquisition (or educa-

tion, using the term in the broadest sense).

Acquisition (or education) represents the joint product of in-

dividual effort and of cooperative activity on the part oif the

national solidarity, L e., the joint [)roduct of individuality and
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human environment. So largely is this true that civilized men
are mutually dependent, and can acquire nothing worth acciuir-

ing, do nothing worth doing, indeed hardly continue to exist,

without the aid and cooperation of their fellow-men. This co-
operative element in determining individual characteristics is

akin to the element involved in national existence and success,
and the test thereof is found in the history of institutions, includ-
ing governments

; and the lesson of the history of institutions is

the same as that of the history of nations—for republican insti-

tutions, tending at once to develop individuality and spontaneous
cooperation, persist, while institutions not so constituted fail in
the race for survival.

Inheritance is the product of the purely animal element in
human existence, and under its laws there is a linear or temporal
relation by which the solidarity among individuals is rendered
more complete. Under the laws of inheritance no man lives

unto himself alone, but unto his children and his children's
children, and under his parents and his parents' parents ; and
the test of excellence—i. e,, of the ability to give out more than is

absorbed of the energy required for the advancement of human-
ity—is found in the history of individuals and families.

In the beginning of human existence man was a plastic or-

ganism differing from other organisms in more symmetric and
extended adjustment to environment—an adjustment of such
character that when environmental conditions were insuperable
the organism was modified or displaced, rather than destroyed
like the higher or lower or fewer-sided organisms. Then in the
struggle for existence the more plastic of the human genus sur-

vived, and thus i)]asticity was develoi)ed. So man came to l)e

the most delicately adjusted to his enviromnent of all organisms •

and this delicacy of adjustment is the measure of development,
or of excellence among the animate and inanimate things of the
universe.

Many individual and racial characteristics, and all character-

istics in some degree, represent the product of exercise ; and by
exercise in the adjustment of his character to his environment
man came gradually to react on the environment, and later to

modify environmental conditions, and eventually in a large

measure to mold his environment to his will and control the
lower powers of nature, and those individuals and grou])s who
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most perfectly molded their environment survived, wliile the

less capable disappeared. In this way luiman control of lower

nature acpiired strength, and by natural selection strength was

increased; the end sought required long continued mdividual

activity, and by the survival of tlie fittest longevity was devel-

oped ; tiie work reipiired intelligence, and by constant exercise

and inheritance mind was expanded and improved; the task re-

,piired cooperation among individuals and families, and tlirough

the survival of the fittest altruism and patriotism bloomed and

fruited. Thus the test of time shows that strength, longevity,

intelligence, and altruism are most excellent among individual

characteristics. These qualities are handed down from genera-

tion to generation under the laws of inheritance. If they are

inherited in large degree, the individual and the family survive

and the nation is strengthened ; if they are inherited in small

decree, the individual, the family, and the nation fail m the

struggle for existence. So the excellence of an individual aa a

constituent of a nation is measured in part by blood or lineage,

and the individual is not to be measured by himself alone, but

by his ancestry and his probable progeny.

IV.

So the quality of good citizenship is indicated by the history

of nations, the record of families, and the character of the indi-

vidual. The history of nations shows that the good citizen must

possess that individuality and patriotism wliic^i arc fostered by

and consistent with republican government. The record of 1am-

ilies sliows that the useful member of society must possess

strength, that degree of vitality and physiologic plasticity which

lead to longevity, as well as intelligence and altruism ;
and the

study of individuals gives coincident indication.

From these general considerations the character of the good

citizen is easily drawn : He should be strong of body and vigor-

ous of mind ; he should be plastic of body, so as to be quick to

maturity, ready to recover from disease or wounds, and long to

withstand the buffets of life : he should be adjustable of mind,

in order to learn quickly, to turn readily from one occupation

to another, to profit by experience, and to harmonize with his

fellows ; he should be industrious, for without industry there is
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no exercise, and exercise with inheritance makes the man ; he
should be sober and tomjierate, for otherwise his powers are dis-

si|)ated ; and he should have a line of ancestrv of similar char-

actcristics, for it is only tlirough inheritance tliat the persistency

of traits is assured, ('oupled with these characteristics, tliere

should go that altruism and patriotism toward which the de-

velopment of civilization constantly tends.

With all these characteristics, man becomes a monarch in his

own domain, a co-ruler with others of his kind over lower nature,

a tower of strength against the perverse and the criminal, a sup-
port for the infantile, the aged, and the helpless, a friend of

humanity, and a fit constituent of the state—he becomes that

highest product of human development, a good citizen.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OP SCULPTURE.

HY J. T>. MCGUIRE.

The sculptures of ancient Egypt are apparently older than

those of any other country. The sculptures of America may be

traced to extremely crude beginnings, yet their age is a matter of

pure conjecture. So far as one can judge the mechanical execu-

tion of the carvings of Yucatan, for example, there would appear

to be a greater similarity between them and the carvings of China

than of relationship to Egyptian work. There is such an indi-

viduality about the sculpture of Egypt and of America and much

of that of the Assyrians that one hesitates to attribute to them a

common origin. \ -^

Marl)le, now so generally employed in supplying material tor

statuary, has been used for this purpose probably for the last

2,500 years, yet there are evidences that at a period 2,500 years

elrlier, the Assyrians and Egyptians made statues which evi-

denced great artistic ability and mechanical skill, and these

statues were made from diorites and syenites, stones harder than

marble. ^
i i

•

Notwithstanding the many centuries that have elapsed since

man first made sculptures of large size, the alterations in their

surfaces have been so slight that wo may by comparing them

one with another trace the development of the art.

The methods now employed in producing sculptures and carv-

ings are quite similar, due entirely to mechanical appliances,

and are a great improvement over those employed in the pro-

duction of ancient figures, for it will be seen that carving and

sculpture have in their methods of growth approached each

other from widely divergent beginnings.

The universal stone celt and the familiar American grooved

ax and pestle show in the method of their production the first

steps toward the development of sculpture. Formed to suit the

taste of the mechanic making it, the work itself by which it was

produced is not distinguishable from that appearing on all eariy

worked stone.
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INDIAN WARDSHIP

BY Charles E. pancoast.

The relationship between the Indian tribes and the United

States has come to be defined by the term *' Wardship."

In 1 83 1 Chief Justice Marshall, after declining to describe

the Indian tribes as foreign nations, said ''they may more cor-

rectly perhaps be denominated domestic dependent nations.

. . . . They are in a state of pupilage. Their relation

to the United States resembles that of a ward to his guardian."

(Cherokee Nations v, Georgia, 5 Pet. i.) But in 187 1 the

United States ceased to make treaties with them, as with nations,

and thereafter substituted the word coiitract. (Rev. Stat. 2072,

act March 3, 1871.) And finally in 1885 Mr. Justice Miller

declares: ''These Indian tribes are the wards of the nation.

. . . . From their very weakness and helplessness, so

largely due to the course of dealing of the Federal government

with them and treaties in which it has been promised, there

arises the duty of protecting, and with it the power." (U. S.

V. Kagama, 118 U. S. 375.)

Notwithstanding the Land in Severalty Act, approved July

8, 1887, under which Indians may take up allotments and

become citizens of the United States, and the Secretary of the

Interior may allot to those failing to apply, many Indians,

probably the majority, still continue their tribal relations, with

community of property, and are still under this "wardship"

benefitting by the faithfulness or suffering from the unfaithful-

ness of their guardian ; and this condition seems likely to con-



tinue. It is interesting, therefore, to examine the nature of

this wardship a little more closely.

The Supreme Court has well said that the relationship of the

Indian tribes to the United States has always been an *' anoma-

lous one, and of a complex character" (U. S. v. Kagama)
;

and while saying that it ''resembles'' a guardianship, and later

that it is a guardianship, it is easy to see that in point of fact

this National guardianship differs materially from that between

individuals. About the latter relation the law places certain

safeguards designed to protect the ward and to remove tempta-

tion to breach of trust. Thus a guardian cannot buy his ward's

property ; he cannot contract with his ward, and even when the

ward has come of age, contracts with the guardian made imme-

diately thereafter are looked on with suspicion. A person

whose interests were or might become adverse to those of the

ward would not be appointed guardian by the courts; and

those whom they appoint must enter security, and are held

accountable for negligence, as well as for active breaches of

trust. It results that breaches of trust are comparatively rare,

and that the remedy is prompt and usually effective.

In the national guardianship, however, these safeguards are

wanting. Under politics as now conducted, with the constant

demand of office seekers and of land grabbers, the interests of

the nation or, at least, of its government, may fairly be de-

scribed as adverse to those of the Indians. Yet the nation is

their guardian. This guardian contracts with its wards for the

sale of their land and property, and is both buyer and seller.

With others, the wards cannot make contracts without the

guardian *s approval ; but with their guardian they can contract

freely. And for any breach of trust, the remedy is indeed a

slow and doubtful one. It consists practically of an appeal to

the conscience of Congress. The Indian's guardian can be

sued only by its own permission, in its own courts, and its

approval and sanction are necessary to a contract between its

wards and their attorneys, retained by them to conduct their

suits. It is fair to say that this requirement of approval is

intended to protect the Indians against improvident contracts.

But the requirements may sometimes prove to obstruct justice.

Thus in the Indian wardship we find not only an absence of the

usual and necessary safeguards, but also an ineffective remedy

for negligence or other breaches of trust. Hence the constant

occurrence of such breaches, the appeals to the friends of the

Indian to assume their guardian's neglected duties, to prevent

unjust legislation or contract, and often, as in the case of Little

Whirlwind and of the Warner Ranch Indians, to furnish money

and counsel for the protection of Indians threatened with the

loss of property, of liberty, or of life.

The latter case, decided by the Supreme Court of the United

States, May 31, 1901, well illustrates the nature of Indian

guardianship. The question involved was the title to certain

lands. One of the points was that the Indians, if they had

rights, had failed to assert them in time ; and it was answered

that if so, the government was itself in default by its failure to

act for them. The Court said :

'^It is undoubtedly true that this government has always

recognized the fact that the Indians are its wards and entitled to.

be protected as such, and this Court has uniformly construed all

legislation in the light of this recognized obligation. But the

obligation is one which rests upon the political department of

the government, and this Court has never assumed, in the

absence of congressional action, to determine what would have

been appropriate legislation, or to decide the claims of the

Indians as though such legislation had been had. Our attention

has been called to no legislation by Congress having special

reference to these particular Indians. By the act creating the

land commission the commissioners were required (Sec. 16)

' to ascertain and report to the Secretary of the Interior the

tenure by which the mission lands are held, and those held by

civilized Indians, and those who are engaged in agriculture or

labor of any kind, and also those which are occupied and culti-

vated by Pueblos or Rancheros Indians.' // is to be assumed

that the commissioners performed that duty, and that Conc^ress, in

the discharge of its obligations to the Indians, did all that it

deemed necessary, and as no action has been shown in reference

to the particular Indians, or their claims to these lands, it is

fairly to be deduced that Congress considered that they had no

claims which called for special action."

It is true that the Court further said that they were not com-

pelled to rest upon this presumption and that there was evidence



which justified a finding of facts on points adverse to the Indians.

But the principle above stated is none the less true. A com-

mission was created to ascertain and report on the rights of the

Indians, and in the absence of any evidence it is legally assumed

that the commission performed that duty, and that Congress

-in discharge of its duty to the Indians did all that it deemed

necessary
" In the carefully guarded language of the Court,

-as no action has been shown in reference to these particular

Indians or their claims to this land, it is fairly to be deduced

that they had no claims which called for special attention."

Whatever the facts, this presumption would have been sutti-

cient As against a stranger, the Indians are bound by their

guardian's failure to act. As against their guardian, they have

perhaps a moral claim for consideration, based on neglect to

investigate their rights in time, and, if in fact they had none

at least to make for them some other provision and not permit

them to occupy and improve land to which they had no title.

The probability is that the anomalies above referred to are

inseparable from Indian wardship. It is not easy to see who

could be guardian if not the nation ; and perhaps under all the

conditions, it is cause for congratulation that matters have not

been worse. But we may understand the need for a strong

association upheld by a strong public sentiment, to act where

necessary, as the next friend of the Indians, while national

guardianship continues ; and we may also perhaps consider

whether the time is not rapidly approaching to remove all guar-

dianship, to do away with a nursing system, which tends to foster

and perpetuate weakness rather than to develop strength.

Many would, no doubt, go down were the support removed,

but in the end the total of suffering migjit be less.
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THE " CITIZENSHIP EXPEDITION."
A recent Washington newspaper despatch announced that Senator Penrose had intro-

duced a resolution calHng for an investigation of Indian affairs, in accordance with a sug-

gestion of the Rodman Wanamaker Indian expedition. The resolution proposes that the
commission of seven, to be appointed, shall act in conjunction with Dr. J. K. Dixon, the
leader of the Wanamaker party, and it also " recites the accomplishments of the expedition."

Senator Penrose and those for whom he is acting have evidently not kept in very close

touch with current events; for they do not seem to know that a joint Congressional Com-
mission, composed of three Senators and three Representatives, was created by the Act of

June 30, 1913, for the same purpose. That Commission, of which Senator J. T. Robinson
is chairman, has been, and is now, conducting its work, as directed by the law, with a view
to ''recommending such changes in the administration of Indian affairs as would promote
the betterment of the service and the well-being of Indians. " It is therefore hardly likely

that the Penrose resolution will receive favorable action by the Committee on Indian
affairs. It has, however, been the means of giving added publicity to the claims of Dr.
Dixon in regard to the alleged "accomplishments" of the "Citizenship expedition." So
long as the Dixon report was being used for advertising purposes, its absurd and extrava-

gant claims of "accurate and extensive" information could be regarded as humorous and
harmless; but when its author seeks to have Congress give the document serious con-
sideration, it is in order to analyze its statements.

Mr. Rodman Wanamaker *s desire to perpetuate certain noble characteristics of the
red man, and to arouse a stronger public sentiment to secure just treatment for him, is to

be commended. The expedition sent out by Mr. Wanamaker could have performed,
under proper management, a service of real value; but to those who have even an ordinary
knowledge of Indian affairs, the Dixon report of "achievements" is very unsatisfactory on
account of serious inaccuracy of statement and apparent ignorance of the essential truth in

many cases. It is regretable that a philanthropist of such high ideals as Mr. Wanamaker
should be exploited in this fashion by such an agent.

During the past summer and autumn I visited fifteen Indian reservations in the South-
west; our Washington Agent visited a number in the Northwest, and I also met many of

the Indian Service field-men, in the East and West, with whom I talked on this subject.

From every point the testimony was the same; Dr. Dixon was always in a hurry, and his



stay at the Agencies was usually limited to a few hours. The Mescalero reservation, in

New Mexico, for instance, is a tract of land almost the size of Connecticut. The nearest

railroad point is Tularosa, eighteen miles from the Agency. The Dixon party arrived

there one morning, went to the Mescalero Agency by automobile, had the flag-raising

ceremony in a perfunctory manner, took a short whirl over a portion of the reservation,

and left the same evening for other parts of the country. Such methods are hardly calcu-

lated to enable any one, no matter how expert, to secure ** accurate and extensive" first-

hand information of conditions, or to gather *'full details of all phases of Indian and reserva-

tion life." It must be a great satisfaction to the Mescalero Apache, and all the other
tribes, to feel "now that his life story, both primitive and present, is to be accurately given
to the country, " by such a "careful" authority. From the reports of the Western people I

learn that this was a typical case. I wonder if Dr. Dixon ever heard of the thorough work
being done by Edward S. Curtis to record, by pen and photograph, the history of all the

Indian tribes? Mr. Curtis is spending years to acquire his data, but Dr. Dixon would have
us believe, from his method, that only a few hours at each point are necessary for such a
task.

To illustrate Dr. Dixon's ignorance, or misrepresentation, a few instances are cited:

The report, in referring to the ceremonies in New York Harbor on February 22, 19 13,

says that "these grizzled warriors" assembled there "never owned a flag and knew nothing
about the flag. " The first of the " Rules for the Indian School Service, " in force for years,

provides that "There shall be a flag-staff at each school, and in suitable weather the flag of

the United States shall be hoisted each morning and taken down at sunset. " There are 327
Indian schools, and it is the custom to assemble the pupils each morning and evening to

salute the flag as it is being raised or lowered. The Department rule that I have quoted
also refers to Agencies. I have never been on a reservation where I did not see the American
flag flying. The one case that Dr. Dixon refers to—conveying the impression that it was
typical—on the Havasupai reservation, Arizona, is an exception; but a few years ago there

was a heavy flood in that canon that destroyed nearly all the government property, and
ruined the agricultural land of those Indians.

Referring to the New York Harbor ceremonies, Dr. Dixon says: "A new ideal was
imposed, " namely, that of citizenship. This "expert evidence" is sadly at fault. In 1879
the "new ideal" took definite shape, and the Boston Indian Citizenship Committee was
organized, which, in conjunction with the Indian Rights Association and the late Senator
Dawes, helped to secure the General Allotment Act of February 8, 1887. Under its terms,

when an Indian received an individual allotment of land, he became a citizen of the United
States. If Dr. Dixon had taken the trouble to investigate this subject, he would have
found that there are over 185,000 Indians who are citizens, and that his "new ideal" is an
old story. His "expedition of citizenship" is thirty-five years behind the times.

One of the purposes of the expedition was "to secure the signature, by pen and thumb-
mark, of every Indian tribe to the Declaration of Allegiance." The absurdity of this is

apparent when it is understood that any treaty or agreement made by the Government
with the Indians, if it was to be valid, had to be signed by a three-fourths majority of the

male adults of the tribe concerned. Consequently, the few signatures secured by Dr.

Dixon of individual members of any tribe to the "Declaration of Allegiance" are abso-

lutely valueless.

Dr. Dixon asserts that, as a result of his expedition, the Indian "realizes now, for the
first time, that he must do something for himself." There are thousands of Indians who
realized that long ago. Before the "Citizenship Expedition" was conceived, the Society
of American Indians was organized, in Columbus, Ohio, October, 191 1, by Indians who are
working to advance the interests of Indians. Its active membership is confined exclusively

to those of Indian blood, and contains representatives of nearly every tribe.

As to the "enthusiasm" of the red man for the expedition, note what is said about it

in the Quarterly Journal of the Society of American Indians, the editor of which is an
Indian:

/

"The 'Wanamaker Expedition of Citizenship to the Indian' has returned to its Phila-
delphia store. The plan was for a certain Mr. Dixon to give a flag to every reservation in
the country, and pledge the Indian to loyalty. This was an assumption that the Indians
were not loyal. Newspapers said that the Indian had never seen a flag. This is an ab-
surdity, and the whole expedition was a flagrant insult to the United States authorities and
an insult to the Indian. * * * * But the late Mr. Barnum's maxim will hold good."

Regarding the recent Navajo "uprising," Dr. Dixon, in a widely published interview,

found fault with Superintendent W. T. Shelton, of the Shiprock Agency, New Mexico, for

"interfering with some of their most sacred customs." It is true that Mr. Shelton did
interfere with a "sacred custom," just as the United States Government interfered with a
"sacred custom" of the Mormons some years ago. It should be noted that this "sacred
custom" of the Navajos was polygamy, by which the old men took very young girls for

plural wives. The Indian Bureau has been endeavoring to stamp out this "sacred custom"
not only among the Navajos, but in all the other tribes; and Supt. Shelton was acting in

accordance with that policy when he interfered with the Indian law-breakers. I hardly
believe that a minister of the Gospel would knowingly favor polygamy, even though it has
been a "sacred custom" of the Indians, just as it was in patriarchal times.

In another newspaper interview Dr. Dixon is reported to have said of the Jicarilla

reservation. New Mexico, that "the tribe cannot raise cattle because the vegetation is

insufficient." If Dr. Dixon had really investigated the physical condition of that reserva-

tion, he would hardly have made such a statement. Raising cattle or sheep is exactly
what the Jicarilla Indians can do, 'for they have good summer and winter ranges.

The following excerpt from the Chilocco, Oklahoma, Indian School Journal, com-
menting on a visit of the Expedition to one of the points in that State, is suggestive:

"For generations effort has been put forth by those in the Indian field to induce the
Indians to put away from them many habits and customs that have always served as
sufficient barriers to progress, and to accept and put into practice the best features of our
civilization. In fact, there could not be conceived any other right purpose in laboring with
them. In the Wanamaker expeditions the taking of pictures with all sorts of cameras
seemed the principal interest, and the important subjects were the Indians arrayed in owned
and borrowed barbarian finery. Many occupying the center of the stage were original
coffee-coolers or their descendants, usually the consistent foes of progress, while the pro-
gressing Indian in his inconspicuous citizen's dress formed the fringe of the crowd unnoticed.
They were not 'Chiefs' because they had outgrown the fiction of chieftainship, but merely
bread-winners, and therefore poor subjects for a spectacular exhibit. In this particular the
teaching of the expedition was wrong and did not leave a good taste in the mouths of those
who work."



' The Rev. Edward Ashley, D.D., for many years a missionary on the Cheyenne River

reservation, South Dakota, reprints the foregoing article in ''Anpao," a paper published in

the Sioux language, with this additional criticism:

"The above item is true also of the action of Dr. Dixon on some of the Sioux reserva-

tions. The writer witnessed the flag-raising on one of the Sioux reserves, and the progressive

Indians, though present, were ignored and only those in warpaint and feathers were recog-

nized and given the impression that they were ' it.' The addresses of President Wilson and

Secretary Lane were ground off without any interpretation. In order that the Sioux

nation may know what they said, we have translated the same, which may be found on

another page."

After making such a perfunctory and superficial "investigation," Dr. Dixon has the

effrontery to assert that " for the first time the nation may have the full, unvarnished truth,

at first hand, from a neutral authority."

Let the reader judge whether or not the data presented by Dr. Dixon is such as to

inspire confidence as to its value, historically or ethnologically.

Dr. Dixon says that "Indian superintendents have declared that the Expedition has

tremendously forwarded their work." Those whom I saw on my trip, for the most part,

regarded the affair as a huge joke. However, should the Senate Indian Committee decide

to consider the Penrose resolution, it would be well to call on the Indian superintendents

for a frank expression as to the value of the expedition. Inspector James McLaughlin was

detailed by the Department to accompany the Dixon party. He should also be called upon

for a report.
M. K. Sniffen,

Secretary Indian Rights Association.
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lANT/iNDIA
ESIDEN

ILL VOTE
PRESIDENT FOR
FIRST TIME

tori^f^is ct)u

For pearly one hiAdr^ and fifry

ears (k the histoT^f^is country the
inclian, its original jlihabitant, was de-

(lied the privilege ' of the ballot. In

1
9 24 a law was passed which did away
^uth this disadvantage suft^red by the

ed man. The, passage of the law.

Lowever, came too late in that year
lo be of much effect in the presidien-

[ia] campaign of that year. This time
[he situation is different.

In the campaign rf 1928 more than
three hundred and forty thousand In-

lians of one hundred and ninety three
iifferent tribes are entitled to cast a
ballot for either Smith or Hoover. In

some states, notably Oklahoma. Ari-

zona, New Mexico and the Dakotas,
nd ,to a lesser extent in CTalifomla

he results of the balloting red men
^vill be watched for with some anxiety
In political circles.

It is more than probable that the
>ulk of the vote of the aborigines will

)e in favor of Mr. Hoover. Indians
:end to bet aboard the band wagon of

he Grand Old Party much more near-
ly than they tend to go the other way.
lAnd this year they have an added
Incentive in the fact that Charley Cur-
is, Republican Vice Presidential nom-
inee, is a direct offshoot of their race,

^ir. Curtis's grandmother was a full

|)looded Kaw Indian. Senator Curtis,

it is said, "has slept in a wigwam; has
'aten of the buffalo; has seen tribes

m the warpath ; and has sat in the
ouncils of the original Americans."
Indians, so tjie account ccntinues,

leservcxto aid in the councils of this

government. Long before the white
man set foot on our shores, the In-

[lians had established a working de-

piocracy. The great Iroquois Confed.
oration was so perfect!}^ established

hat its constitution was largely fol-

lowed in the framing of the one under
r/hich we live.

At any rate the white man will

watch the way his red brother votes

his fall with interest and for the first

[time since the country v/as founded.

Isecure in the knowledge that^lT the

vote is cast as well as he was^m every
tccasion able to fight the^nemy in

11 he World War, the suUjmge will be

im capable hands.

COACHELLA, CAt., SrBMAIlIIC
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Will Vote

Next Electioi

ive born AiierlWh Indians

are now fcitiz©ns*^Lth^Unyed States

and have the rigC^to vote as such,

that rigrht being subject to and some-

times limited by the laws of the

several states, according to a state-

ment from the Department of the

Interior.

Up until 1924 citizenship was not

granted an Indian until he was con-

sidered competent or, in other words,

when he was able to handle his own
affairs. In that year Congress pass-

I
ed a law which gave citizenship to

all native born Indians. The fran-

chise was so newly granted that no

great use was made of it in the elec-

tion of 1924. The election this year

is the first general election at which

American Indians will have a fair

chance at the exercise of the fran-

chise.

There are about 340,000 Indians in

the United States. They are mem-
bers of 193 tribes and live in every

state. Their numbers are greates^ia

Oklahoma, second greatest in J^izo-

na, third greatest in South D/kota.
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,are now c
^^ ^^^^^

! times limited by the laws ot «« sev

eral states, according to a ^ta^^^^^^^

from the department of the interior

UP until 1924 citizenship was not

.ranted an Indian until he was con-

IZL competent or. in other ^ord,^

.^hen he was ahle to handle his own

affaL in that year Congress passed

a law which gave citizenship to all

name born Indians. The franchise

111 so newly granted tl^at no grea

use was made of it in the elect on ot

1924 The election this year is the

first general election at which Amer-

!

*;an fndians will have a fair chance

at the exercise of ije franchise.

oHn„t 340 000 Indians
There are about 6tv,w^

in the United States. They are mem-

:,l. of 193 tribes and live in every

state Their numbers are greatest in

' ^r,A prpatest in Arizo-
Oklahoma, second greaiesi lu

na, third greatest in South Dakota.

I
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INDIANS MAY VOTE IN

IN<:OMING ELECTION
IV li'-

^ ^

All native b'brU American Indians

are now citizens of the United States

and have the right to vote as such,

that right being subject to and some-

times limited by the law« of the sev-

eral states accordinl to a statement

from the department of the Interior.

Up until 1924 citizenship was not

granted an Indian until he was con-

sidered competent, or, in other words,

able to handle his own affairs. In

that year Congress passed a law

which gave citizenship to all native

born Indians. The franchise was so

newly granted that no great use was

made of it in the election of 1924. The

election this year is the first general

election at which American Indians

will have a fair chance at the exercise

of the franchise

There are about 240,000 Indians in

state. Their numbers are greatest

bers of 193 tribes and live in every

state. Thier numbers are greattest

in Oklahoma, second greatest in Ari-

zona, third greatest in South Dakota.

*.

Unimproved roads lead to more,

than 43 per cent of the farms in the

United States. ^
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IS VISITOR HERE

St^dhig i%ady to fight the bat

tie ^ -rtie rl^ts of the Indian,

Jonathan TiDbet. of Riversido, in

Santa Ana today, declared that it

behooves white men who believe

that the Indian is entitled to a

square deal to be ever on their

guard to protect the Indian.

Tibbet is recognized as a leader

in pro-Indian sentiment. It was
largely through his efforts that the

Mission Indian federation was or-

ganized at a meeting at Riverside

two years ago, and he ranks today

as grand chief counsellor for the

federation.
"The Indian is being imposed on

continuously." said Tibbet. "Close

watch has to be kept on the var-

ious reservations to see to it that

advantage is not taken of the In-

dian's ignorance. The boundaries

of some of the reservations have

been changed six or seven times,

and every time there is a change

the lands of the- Indian have been

reduced in area."

, Tibbet returned recently from
I San Diego where he was interested

I
in a fight to establish the right

• of the Indian to vote. He said that

in a contest for supervisor of San

Diego county, it was established

that an Indian who can read and

write and who conforms to the

ways of the white man has the

right to vote. A vote of that kind

was not thrown out in the contest.

Sep?em^b«r^,^9^4'^^-'^««*"Wfe«fr

FrLLERTOX. CAI... TRIIirXE 3^
w..«^.

BBVT, «0i lt^:£4

-•*jp • k.

ndia

V, 4 INDIANS
iians^jA^nj vote in the presidential elec-

tions this y%ar for the first time, under a new
law. There are about 135,000 of them, or

half isH many as peopled this continent when
the v^Wte man came with whisky, bullet and
brigl^ glass beads.

In a close election those 135,000 Indians

might come verj" near to swaying the result.

'1>:3 «peakcrs will soon be lauding the noble
Red Man, on whose stolen domain we now

^SjL-^^j.,.^ CUili^. Vojuo^A-^^ULk^^

nicmroND. cat. rrn^rrvAi,
October 3, 1S24

/California's new Indian vote, e

franchised under a recently enacted

fede^ 1/j^ tipbal>jy will have little

effecl^|i\Ore outcome o' t': j November
electlfm. Tl^^t Vv^ere approximately
17,360 Indians in tho stite when the
last census was taken. This popula-
tion, if fully registered, should furnish
only between 6,000 and 8,000 votes.

i _

b^
/VnAjc^

CJxJligis^

I

Decii

I

Indiun Vote in

Galinornia May
Election

SACRAJtENToJ^y 26.
—Possible politiwf )jj^ntu-
alities are beings discussed
by capitol politicians with
respect to the new Indian
vote of California^ which
has a population of 17,360
redskins, according to the
last census. This popula-
tion if properly registered,

should muster a strength of
over 6.000 votes.

When it is remembered
that Woodrow Wilson defeat-
ed the present secretary of
state, Charles E. Hughes, in
California bv a majority of

3,000 votes, the effect of this
new factor in political con-
tests is a topic of much con-
jecture.

Government figures indi-

cate that Indians through-
out the United States may
cast a vote under the new
act, of 135,000.

Tinder the new federal
law, full rights of citizen-

ship are extended to all In-
dians whether government'
wards or supporting them-
selves. ^



New Indian Measure
Makes All Citizens

The new Indian citizenship act, re-

cently signed by President Coolidgre,

will make every native-born Indian
in the country a citizen of the Unitet;^

States, Indian Commissioner BurkI;
said yesterday. I

Qrantingr of citizenship, howeverJ
will not remove re-strictlons on Indian^
lands under government guardianship
as the Supreme Court has held that
wardship Is not inconsistent with cit-

izenship. Indian rights to tribal or

^th^r property are not affected.
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Indians as citizens

In 1924 th<r)United jStates Government

granted citizefTskL^ t«^ all American In-

dians. PriorWtltat time, as far back as

the adoption of the hourteenth Amend-
ment in 1868, the Indian might qualify

for citizenship. A Federal law of 1866

excluded untaxed Indians from such rat-

ing. Indians of certain tribes were made

citizens by special treaty. In 1884 the

Fourteenth Amendment was interpreted

to hold that an Indian living in tribal rela-

tions could not become a citizen except

through the naturalization courts, on the

theory that they were not citizens by

birth. It was later held, in 1916, that cit-

izenship is not incompatible with tribal

existence or continued guardianship.

During the early years of the Caucasian

conquest of the continent, the killing of

Indians was looked upon in many quar-

ters as in keeping with the slaughter of

any pest. In that age it was quite gen-

erally held that the only good Indian was

a dead Indian. In 1798 Henry Knox,

Secretary of War, predicted that in fifty

years the aboriginal Indians would be re-

duced to a very small number. For a

half century after that, the absolute ex-

tinction of the redman was advocated by

certain Americans of prominence, al-

though their ideas were not loudly ap-

plauded.
For more than 300 years, the Indian

had an uphill fight to maintain any stand-

ing whatsoever in his native haunts.

Through a medium of reservation grants,

and with some effort for education, the

Government reversed its policy of exter-

mination, and attempted to right some of

the wrongs which had been imposed upon

the aboriginal population.

Now that the Indian has come into his

full status as a citizen, that he may have

a voice in the affairs of the Nation and

the States, and is entitled to the same priv-

ilege that are accorded his white brothers,

what is his future? In 1890 there were

248,000 Indians in this country. In 1 924

their number is estimated at 346,692.

They represent 280 different tribes and

sixty linguistic groups.

Shall the Indian be preserved as a rehc

of his tribal days, or shall he be absorbed

into the social body? That is the ques-

tion which will be answered by the Indian

himself, rather than by the Government

or the people of America. In 1920,

20.8 per cent of the Indians oyer ten

years of age could not speak English, and

34.9 per cent were classed as illiterate.

This is a condition which time will rem-

edy, through the co-operative efforts of

the Indian, the Government and welfare

agencies.

Individual instances of outstanv.i.n^

achievement, and the general response of

the race to civilizing influences, poinj to

the expectation that the Indian not only

will use his citizenship properly, huf that

Ke will make valuable contributions to

si:hat country Wl«€h, in _a belcite^d and

somewhat grudging manner, has under-

taken to deal justly with him.
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It^ians Ruled
Citizens With

RighiJpJ^^^
BAN rBANCISCO, i^ly 22. m-

have the right to vote, said Atty.-

Gen Webb in an opinion made pub-

Icounty. were denied tner^"^

P£ although they had registered

with the Cou^y Cleg.
^^^^

bln*"«t^"of£grr£l"^^

P b?"SArwi^the election^

llaws.

;AU.

j^ly 2^, WW

I

l^ians Entitled to

Vote, Says Webb
SACRAM^IJTO./ July 2p.—In-

dians are Naturalized citi^pns of

the United States, attd as such are

entitled to vote, Attorney-General

US Webb yesterday informed

District Attorney Elmer W. Heald

of Imperial county.

Heald had requested an official

opinion from Webb as a resu t of

the action of the county clerk of

Imperial county, who challenged

the right of fifty Indians on the

Yuma Indian reservation to vote,

and stated he intended to cancel

their registrations.

cHice, oAur*—mie©«a

July 25, IWe

.¥'

All Indians In 7
U. S. QigiUe/
To Oast Ballot

SACRAMENTO, July 22. —At-
torney General U. S. Webb again
has ruled in an opinion to District

1 Attorney Elmer W. Heald of Im-
perial County that Indians who
are regularly registered are eligi-

|ble to vote at all elections.

Heald asked for a ruling from
IWebb in that the Imperial County
Iclerk threatened to cancel the reg-
listrations of 50 Indians on the
'uma Indian Reservation on the
ground they were without right to

^ote.

Webb informed Heald that an
;t of Congress passed in 1924 de-

clared to be citizens with right of

[franchise all Indians born within
[the territorial limits of the United
?tates.

^

TIMKS
JULY 24, 1930

dians Eligible

o liegister in

Imperial Area

EL CENTRO, >rly^.—Reversing
a ruling made by County Clerk Cal

Moussaau last week, the Attorney

General of the State has ruled that

Indians in Imperial county are elig-

ible to register and vote at the State

and county elections here this year,

according to an opinion made public

here today by the county clerk.

The question regarding the status

of 300 Indians in the east end of

the county was raised last week
when Deputy Registration Clerk

R. S. Emerson of Calexico turned in

a number of registration affidavits

signed by members of the Yuma
tribe. Mousseau declared at that

time that the affidavits would be

Following the announcement that

the Indians could vote, the Ameri-

can Conservation Club, which ha-,

been holding a series of open iorum
meetings for the thiry candidates in

the county contest this year, an-

nounced that a public meeting

would be held at Bard where the In-

dians will have an opportunity to-

hear the contestants speak.
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yAriZENSHIP FOR INDIAN

"

trONORABLE citizenship for all Amer-^^ ican Indiaj^ is the goal that the
Bureau of^i^d^an Affairs has set. Com-
missione^-Rhoades is striving for eradica-
tion of the last traces of savagery among
the Indians, with a view to making all

of them industrious, self-respecting citi-

zens.

Commissioner Rhoades has set out to

discourage the inclination of Indians to

participate in circuses, rodeos. Wild West
shows and similar exhibitions. It is the
aim of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to

direct Indians toward a more di2:nified

and more permanent means of livelihood.

While the plans of the Bureau are rather
pretentious, calling for an expansion of
activities with increased appropriations
and additional personnel, yet it is the
opinion of Commissioner Rhoades that
the scheme will be economicial, in the
long run.

This is what is included in the program
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs: To give
the Indian a practical education along vo-
cational lines, whenever possible; to make
better provision for the Indian's medical
needs; to provide for the indigent; to as-

sist the Indian in finding and keeping a
job; to increase the productivity of his
land, and to give him the advantages of
modern organization .and business meth-
ods, to the end that the Indian the sooner
may be able to assume the entire respon-
sibility of caring for himself and his prob-
lems. This is a wholesome plan and de-
serves public recognition and encourage
ment.



LOS AvocLBi. exfji^no, Mi
AXGKL.es news—362

FEBRUARY 13. 1951 ,

iOi Inc^ans who have become cit-

izens of \e State are amenable to

school \siw%, and superintendents
of reservations must co-operate
with Jruancy jOffleers in enforcing
compuUio*Y U^^tiance laws. Atty.-
Gen- wtblJ e3 informed Dlst.-Atty.

Ford of Riv4rside county, in re
sponse to a query. 1

trDl.APri>«. CAU FACT! ti

A sng^ste^K^hange in the Fed-
erqj^rfbnstitution confining ciUX-jQ-
ship of Natk)n and State to "all
persons (Jf Vwhlte. African and
Americ|n ihqttaii parents born in
the *^tod Slates «and subject to
the
elimin' . _ _ ^

fered in the ^ssenVbly by Frank
Coomlbs of Napa. It is in the
form of a concurrent resolution
directed to the attention of the
California delegation in Congress.
The prea/mble relates that "the

time has arrived when our far-
flung dominions render it neces-
sary to change the requirements
of citizenship so ais to recognize
the distinotions which have separ-
ated mankind into different peo-
ples, founded upon ^traits and
characteristics of nonassimilabiJi-
ty, with desWnies apart; as betfer
suited to conditions of the rfod-
ern society and calculate/ to
avoid world friction, which €eems
otherwise inevitable.*'
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. FREEING THE INDIANS

It ii indeed an anomolous situation that necessitates

congressional actionifor the purpose of freeing the

Indians. The. In4i2l« ought to be free They are

farmore iQiAllirVS^tled to the rights of citiieaship

trnyJfficr^e VH^ rights By the stupidity

of the goverinent's pol^y>y the dishonesty of many

of the federal agents. tL>have been kept ma con-

dition, not exactly of salary, but approximating that

Itus. Tl.e great difficulty lies >« failure to recog-

nize them as human beings. They have been reated

a, half-wit juveniles, and provided with faulty and

"nfair guardianship. The sporadic attempts to edu-

ote them have come to little, because education could

do nothing for them save to make them reahze more

keenly the injustice that had marked their treatmen

^om the beginning. They could b« t^^gl^^' .^v^

knowledge gave them no advantage; did not get them

anMe^. Tbere was no goal to arouse their ambi-

tion and quicken their manhood
, ^ ,., . •

The Federation of Women's Clubs of California is

represented at Washington at present by Mrs. A. H.

Atwood of Riverside. She has been telling congress

some valuable truths, of which every member should

have been aware. When she branded the whole gen-

eral policy of the Indian bureau as 'nhumane^ ex-

pensive to the taxpayer and ru.tless of good to the

Indians" she was giving the plain tacts.

It is high time to cease the method of allotting tribal

reservations, encouraging the Indians to improve the

land, and then kicking them off as soon as the land

has Acquired a value that excites the coveteous white

There ought to be some action that would have tor

the Indian all the significance that the proclamatj(»

•ination held f"*- the colored race. ./^
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fine recent passage of the Federal law making all Indians

cit/zens of the United States has automatically made them

cifizens of the states in which they reside, and out ot this

situation has arisen a veritable "uprising" of the states

through legislatures, which now demand either the reor-

ganization of the Federal Indian Service or the transfer ot

the Federal jurisdiction over Indian property to the trustee-

ship of the several states.
, . , , x, ^ ^.i. t

The Supreme court of California has decided that the In-

dians are entitled to free schooling at the expense of the

state. It therefore follows they are entitled to all other state

and county services—to poor relief, sanitary and medical re-

lief, and the services of the various state departments. Yet

though thus made by congress mandatory charges on the

state, they live on tax-exempt reservations administered by

a Federal beaurocracy. The states have inherited the liabil-

ity while the assets are withheld.
.

As a result, California, Minnesota and Wisconsin now de-

mand the reorganization of the Indian Bureau and the In-

dians now being citizens have a voice which, added to th'^

demands of the state, may be startlingly manifest in the -

Congress.
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THE INDMNS
-#^:

lit is iiidaed an anomolous situation

that iiecessit»|es congressional action

for the pWpose of freeing the Indiana..

The Itfdiajx» Ought to be free. They
|

'i*^^>^ically entitled to tk#

rights of citizenship than many who 1

exercise such rights. By the stupidity !

of the government's policy, b ythe dis-
}

honesty of many of the federal agents,
;

tbey have been kept in a condition, no*, i

exactly of slavery, but approximating j

that staus. The great difficulty lies in
|

failure to recognize them as human !

beings. They have been treated as i

balf-wit juveniles, and provided with

faulty and unfair guardianship. The

sporadic attempts to educate them

have come to little, because education

could do nothing for ^ tbem save to
|

make them realize more keenly the in-

justice that had marked their treat-

ment from the beginning. They could

be taught, but knowledge gave them

no advantage; did not get them any-

where. There was no goal to arouse

their ambition and quicken their man-

hood.

The Federation of Women's clubs of

California is represented at Washing-

ton at present by Mrs. A. H. Atwood,

of Riverside. She has been telling

congress some valuable truths, of

which every member should have been

aware. When she branded the whole

general policy of the Indian bureau as

"inhuman, expensive to the taxpayer

and fruitless of good to the Indians"

she was giving the plain facts.

It is high time jto ceai^e the method

'

of allotting tribal reservkions, encour-

aging the Indians to impiove the land,

and then kicking them oB as soon as

the land has acquired a value that ex-

1 cites the covetous white. There ought

i to be some action that wouffl have for

the Indian all the significance that

the proclamation of emancipation held

for the colored race.
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Confereirffe'^'at i^acramento Passes Res-
olution Favoring Enlargement of
Sherman Institute; Urge Room for
500 Boys and Girls AddRional

Sherman Institute may be expand-

ed to care for 500 more Indian chil-

dren as a result of the conference
held last Thursday in Sacramento,
attended by Secretary-Manager Ross
L. Hammond of the Riverside Cham-
bre of Commei'ce. •

Resolutions were drafted at the
meating calling upon congress to ap-
propriate an additional $25,000 for
the education of approximately 500
more Indian children in California.
The resolutions also call for closer
co-operation between the Indian bu-
reau of the federal government and
tha state authorities in subjects per-
taining to Indians on the reserva-
tions of California. There were de-
clared to be 500 Indian children in

this state in need of educational fa-
cilities, aid 200 of these should have
boarding school facilities.

The maeting was held at the office
of Will C. Wood, state superintendent
of education. Those in attendance
were federal officials of the Indian

1

DIANS MAY BE

f

I

Movement nnaufut/ted by

President of Woman's City

Club Gains Favor

PETITIONS ARE SIGNED

Delegation Plans Trip to

Washington to Present

Plea to Congress

A movement inaugurated and led

by Mrs. W. P. Cunningham, presi-

dent of the Woman's City Club of

Los Angeles, seeking citizenship

for the American Indian is spread-

ing widely throughout \ftfi country,

and there is every indication that

congress will soon be asked to give

the red man all the rights in his

native land that others enjoy.

Petitions are being circulated far

and wide. Seven states are cov-

ered with them now. From all sec-

tions come reports. Mrs. Cunning-
ham states, that public sentiment is

wholly in favor of the movement
and that there are few if any re-

fusals to sign.

FULL CITIZENSHIP ASKED
Congress is to be asked to pass a

law conferring full citizenship upon
Indians, and to change the consti-

tution, if that be necessary, in order

to bring races other than white and

black into full citizenship. As soon

as the movement is considered to

have gained sufficient impetus and

what is regarded as a sufficiently

weighty petition resprenetation has
been obtained, a strong delegation,

Including a number of prominent

Los Angeles men and women, will

go to Washington and put up the

fight for the aboriginal American's

cause.

WOiMAN'S CITY CLUB ACTIVE
The Woman's City Club is wholly

in sympathy with the endeavor to

create a new legal status for the

Indian. Its Indian suffrage com-
mittee Is active in the Indian cit-

izenship camijaign.
Under the regulations governing

it the Woman's City Club cannot
indorse men or measures, but it can
work for the enforcement of laws.

It is asserted that 18 treaties were
made between the government and
the Indian tribes in 1851 and 1852.

FV>r the continuous and full enforce-
ment of all contracts of this kind
the club is at liberty to act.

If granted citizenship, Mrs. Cun-
ningham states, the Indian w ill have
a right in all the courts of the land.

He will bo able to press any just
claims he may have individually,

and "vAll have much greater encour-
gement to better his condition in

life that he has now, sh© states.

I
I

I

I

I
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Real Tribal Sachems
Three thousands Indians in Nevada,

who for the first time , have the right
of franchise, may yp^ in the presi-
dential electicn^ a|w!^ p<jliticians declare
that they holdr tfilS^ balance of power.
With the passage of the citizenship
act every native-bef^Jtidian in the
United States hQCovdfi automatically
a citizen and Commissioner Burke esti-
mates that the whole number affected
by the new law will be approximately
125,000. As about one-fourth are adults
more than 30.000 voters thus are added
to the electorate in various western
states. More than 200,000 Indians have
been made citizenf^ before the passage
of the recent act. Even at this late
date in the national campaign it is

not clear just what party will gain
the principal allegiance of these aborigi-
nes who have been so long the wards
of the government and so short a time
recognized citizens. There is something
almost as paradoxical as the average

comic opera situation in the sudden

metamorphosis of tribal leaders into

political sachems. It is reported that

the ballot is to many of the Indians

something that can not be accepted

without numerous misgivings and this

is not surprising, in view of many of

the things, including fire-arms and fire-

water, that in the past the white man
has bestowed upon his red brother.

Superintendent James E. Jenkins of the

Indian service has been kept busy in

Nevada explaining that the gift of the

vote does not mean forfeiture of reser-

vations or privileges specially enjoyed

by new citizens. So far, it is not pos-

sible to foretell how many will go to

the polls or how they will vote, in case

they decide to exercise their privilege.

In any case the enfranchisement of the

I real Americans means progress.
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STUTt'S

IIOTE TO HE
LITTLE [fFECT

Special DfSpat
SACRAMENTO, Sei^t: 2o.—Cal^

fornia's new Indian vote, enfran-

chised unler a recently enacted fed-

eral law. probably ^vill have little

effect on the outcome of the Novenir

ber election, according: to L. E.

I
Ross, chief of the State Bureau of

Vital Statistics.

There were approximately 17,360

Indians in the state when the last

census was taken, Ross said. This
population, if fully registered, should

furnish between 6000 and 8000 votes.

While the redskins cannot hope ta

exercise great influence in the Cali-

fornia political situation they are

likely to constitute a big* factor ia

It states like Montana and Nevada.
Government figui-es Indicate that

the Indians will cast a total vol©

under the new act of 135,000.

Northern California gains by thii

enfranchisement of the aborigines

as the greater part of the state's

Indian i>opulation is in northern
counties.

The new law does away with all

the old legal fiction of Indians un-

taxed having no suffrage and it ex-

tends the full rights of citizenshipt

to all Indians, whether resident oa.

or off government reservations.
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ber Election; New Statute Gives Full
Citizenship Rights To Indian Born

The next ''great white chief" in AVashington, tlte presi-
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rj^Yn, The best estimates from
^,jj, Ingrton place the number of Indians
^^ji eliRible to vote at 135,000, scattered

'the ^^* half the states of the tJnion, and
(jjg^ a sufficient number in some states

Uni ^*^ decide a close election and to

(CO' ^^'^^^ many votes In the electoral •
^^-i^'^e

tho collegre. J from

gcrJ The new law does away with the

em ^^^ legal fiction of Indians untaxed
having: no suffrage and it extends
the full rights of citizenship to all

Indians, whether resident on or off
government reservations.

It is entitled "An act to author-
ize the secretary of the Interior to
issue certificates of citizenship to
Indians.'* Under It all non-citizen
Indians born within the territorial'
limits of the United States are de-j
clared to be citizens. !

The granting of citizenship doesl
not in any mginner impair or oth-j
erwise affect the right of any In-;
dian to tribal or other property.
Formerly only those Indians who
lived in white communities and did
not retain their tribal reiat
were permitted to vote.

Many In Valley
In the eight counties of the

Joaquin Valley there are 1.346 In
dians recorded in the governmen
census of 1920. distributed as fol
lows: Fresno 380, Kern 20^8, Kin
sixty-three, Mad<»ra 392, Merce
seven, San Joaquin nine, Stanislau
forty-one and Tulare 246.

j

In Fresno the passage of the fed-
eral enfranchisement measure
makes no change, according td
County Clerk D. M. Barnwell, be?
cause this county has never had an
Indian reservation and the tribes
have had no community property.
Thus since the formation of the

county its aborigines have had a le-
gal right to vote, but it hes been
a right but seldom exercised, Barn-
well declares.

"In the first place the average In-
dian locally has no interest in gov-
ernment affairs, he lives and moves
apart from the world about him,"
said Barnwell. "About the limit of
the interest of the average Indiar* is
his family or colony relationship.

"Locally we have no reservations,
although there are two or mor*
small colonies located on govern!
ment land. Under the law, Indian*
have the right to occupy any fed*
eral land and in making applica^

for hoTnestead rights a whit|
must specify that the propt

erty is not occupied by them.
"I do not recall of any Indian

maintains any sort of colony
tion who has registered and
here in recent years. Probably thichief reason why they have takeiino interest in asserting their
right to vote is that all but
are illiterate."

^"_^*^? ^^^^^ there were 17,360 In-
1920, a population which

tion
settler

•1

whi
relaf
voted

legal
a few

censuses, which showed 16,371 In
1910 and 15.377 in 1900.
Showing the power the new In-

dian vote may exercise in politics,
state and national, a news dispatch

over the wires the other day
Nevada Indicating that the

3,000 redslvins of that state might
control the presidential vote there.

|

Commenting on the national ef-
fects of the new law, The New York
Times in a special article says:

"Montana is one of the states
which, having a large Indian popu-
lation, has shown itself much con-
cerned over the recent enactment
of the Indian citizenship bill. Sev-
eral Indians, educated in the reser-
vation school, filed nominations
tills year for county offices, while
Robert Yellowtail, three-quarter
blood Crow Indian, of Lodge Grass,
on the Crow reservation/ announced
his hope to be elected a member
of congress.

Yello\\'tail, who is said to be 35
,<>Xd. was graduated from the

reservation schools. He opposed
'^Q^ngressman Scott Leavitt of Great
Falls in the second district at the
rtcipnt August primary. Montana's
Indmrk. population is estimated at
13,000 of whom 7,000 live in. the
second congressional district. More
than 2.500 Indians from the six
reservations will be enabled under
the new law to vote this year, but
for which party they will vote—
if they vote at all—it not yet clear,
for Montana has held only its pri-
maries and the 'reservation In-
dians,' as they are called, took and,
in fact, could take no very active
part in them on August 26th.
"The 'noble redskin' has always

been a poor trader in transactions
with white men, but of his quali-
fications as an American elector
there have been thus far no means
of judging. Will he consent to
march in political parades? Will
he respond to questions as to his
preference in straw votes? Will
his. remarks on partisan matters be
adapted to the radio? Will the
squaws organize separately, and de-
mand>an equal voice on all com-
mittees with the big chief^, the lit-

tle chiefs and the plain everyday
tribesmen?

"Will there be a 'speakers* bu-
reau' for the heretofore taciturn
aboriginals? Will th^y organize a
labor bureau of their own, headed
by a former walking—if not work-
ing—delegate? Will the pipe of
peace or the blood-red tomahawlt
of war zez the party emblem of
the 'all-Indian ticket'? Will there
be bets in wampum in the Indian
reservations on Coolidge, Davis and
La Follette? Will there emei^gej

from the wigwams, the tepees and!

the encampments a political 'boss'i

and will his supremacy be chal
dians in

L^etvv^een /offA^^^Tl, nn!!''"^^
fur-hishlTengedby an anti-boss' movemenbetween 6,000 and 8.000 votes. This of the descendants of Powh/tan,|

the two preceding King Philip, Osceol^^.and S^tin
is a gain over
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scribed as "farmers" by the gov

ernment which spends every year

about $17,000,000 in payments to In-

dUn tribes under the terms of past

frpaties or for the support of what

Is known as the Indian office in
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ALL INDIANS MAY VOTE. SAYS LAW
4>

/OA^^very Indian born within the territorial lim-

Ani-^fo^ •Y'''^^^
^*^^^^ '^ now a full-fledged

^ubwfT'i !'"?;'. ^i^.^^«
«n«frag« eights and is

inff llfhiS. 1
citizertsh p responsibihties, includ-

Secures
Johnson of Washington state,

^rnn'J^t^'^'-f.PP''''''^^ -^"^^ 2 of this year,

fipersed^i'
cu^zensiiip/' said Johnson, "and it

nf ^1 one ^ *^® requirements of the Burke actof 1906 under which the Indian bureau, through

mlncl'^flT^ commission, controlled the fs-

Sfnt 1- "^'^V
natura^zation certificates, thus

laZ f/«o,
^^ u'^"P ^? competent Indians holding^^ms^yeralty and sep|arated from tribal rel"
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NKVADA^IVOBLB RKDS
/MAiy^HOOSE THE PUESIDK^T

A Reno dispatch, publishid in The
Bee the other day, saldlthA Indians

in Nevada could mnster 3,o4o votes,

and that tho^^Qdnly^might control

the result of th^ presidential Sec-
tion in the Silver Stute^^^^r

Furthermore, it certainly is pos-

sible for Nevada's three electoral'

votes to decide the choice of presi-

dential candidates when the count
Is made at Washington. For th^y
may be so cast as to throw the

election into the house of represen-

tatives.

What a commentary on the pres-

ent constitutional plan of electing

the president and vice president of

the United States!

The population of Nevada in 1920,

according to the federal census, was
but little over 77,000, and has since

not greatly changed.

Arizona then had 394,000, and New
Mexico 376,000. But yet each of

these, with five times as many
inhabitants as Nevada, has no more
electoral votes.

This illustrates the numerous in-

consistencies and Inequalities of the
electoral college system.

The constitution allows each state

as many electoral votes as the num-
ber of its senators and representa-
tives in congress.

On the basis of apportionment
still in effect—the. census of 1916

—

every state has one congressman for

eaafi 211. SI7 inhabitants. Although
Nevada has far less than that num-

jr, she nevertheless is entitled to

•ne electoral vote on the population
basis, which gives her three in all.

Further comment seems to be
i needless. <>
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7Help for Infirm

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 30.—Non-
reservation Indians living apart
from tribal relations who have
adopted the habit of civilization may
be classed as citizens and are eligi-
ble to receive help under the state
needy act. Attorney General U. S.
^Vebb informed the state depart-
ment of soial welfare yesterday.
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THE INDIAN AND THE VOTE

The dalify4ia Indian is a citizen. As such he is entitled
to alljtlle^gh^s and privileges of white citizens. He has
redr«isA in the Courts from those who would seek to de-
prive him ofyufih rights and the more fearlessly and de-
terminedly hir asserts himself to defend his citizenship
the sooner will his privileges be recognized and he be
allowed to pursue his way in peace.

It is not necessary to reiterate for the benefit of the
[Indians that their citizenship has been established. The
tease of Ethan Anderson, an Indian, vs. Shafter Matthews
ICounty Clerk of Lake County, decided in the Supreme
Court of California, settled this question definitely and
indisputably. Unfortunately, however, many white
people are not well informed in the matter of Indian
citizenship. Probably to this lack of information may
be attributed a statement of Mrs. H. A- Atwood, Chair-
man of Indian welfare for the California Federation of
Women's Clubs. In a speech made at Pomona last month,
Mrs. Atwood stated that the Indian was not a citizen and
[that she did not favor his immediate enfranchisement
because he was not yet, in her opinion, able to use it
wisely.

It is difficult to harmonize this statement with the rest
of Mrs. Atwood's speech in which she shows herself to be
much interested in Indian welfare.
However, there is no argument about enfranchisement;

for California Indians. As citizens they are entitled to
vote and it would be rather difficult to show in what way
they have used the franchise less wisely than their white
brother.—California Indian Herald.
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INDIANS TO BE

^hc Indian And His Vote

An interesting sidelight on the coming presi-

^dential election is the fact that although they were

granted citizenship in their own country by Con-

gress in 19^4, thousands of native bom, full

blooded American Indians who have reached their

majority will have their first real opportunity to

express their preference for the **Great White

Father" this fall.

In this connection it is estimated by the office

)i Indian affairs at Washington that there are

now 340,000 Indians in 193 tribes in the United

States today. Of this number, it is estimated that

18,812 are in California. These figures, accord-

ing to the Associated Press, show an increase in

the Indian population since the 1920 census, when

it was estimated that there were 244,437 in the

United States.

Until 1924 Indians had to "prove their com-

petence" to handle their own affairs before being

granted citizenship, and only two-thirds had a^t-

.tained that status. The voting privilege that, year

was so new that many Indians failed to exercise

their franchise. And no wonder.

Considering the fact that the Indians once

called their own all this great United States, it

seems a fine bit of irony that only this coming

November will most of them have their first real

voice in the government of their country.

The figures on Indian population in the United

States are interesting enough in themselves for

publication. Here they are

:

. . i

'

Some Indians live in each state, Oklahoma leading

with 120,163 and Delaware trailing with two. Ari-

zona has 43.950, South Dakota 24,241, New Mexico

23,481, California 18,812, Minnesota 14,300, Montana
13.142. North Carolina 11,969, Washington 11.695.

Wisconsin 11,268. NorUi Dakota 9,911, Michigan 7,599,

New York 6,135, Nevada 6,130, Oregon 5,993, Idaho

3,963, Nebraska 2,620, Texas 2,110, Wyoming 1,808,

Kansas 1,522. Utah 1,712, Mississippi 1,150, Louisian^

1,066, Maine 839, Virginia 822, Colorado 792. Massar-

chusetts 550, Florida 466, Alabama 405, Iowa ^3.
Pennsylvania 358, South Carolina 304, Illinois 194.

Missouri 171, Connecticut 159, Ohio 152, Georgia 125.

Indiana 125, Arkansas 106, Rhode Island 106. New
I Jersey 99, Kentucky 57, Tennessee 56, New Hampshire
144. District of Columbia 37, Maryland 32, Vermont/f4
and West Virginia 7. y

GUIEN CITIZENSHIP

)i(^tf .

7
The dpor>of citizenship will be

opened 3Ujr approximately 125,000
Indians by a bill favorably re

ported by the Committee on Indian
Affairs of the House of Represen-
tatives.

The measure introduced by Chair-

man Homer P. Snyder, of the House
Committee on Indian Affairs, and
endorsed by Commissioner Burke, of

Che Indian office, authorizes the Sec-

retary of the Interior at his discre-

tion to issue a certificate of citizen-

ship to any non-citizen Indian bom
within the territorial limits of the

United States who may apply for t.

Upon the issuance of the citizenship,

the bill states, **he or she shall be

a citizen of the United States.*' A
proviso stipulates that the citizen-

ship shall not in any. manner impaii*

or otherwise affect the right of the

Indian to tribal and other property.

Already two thirds of the entire

Indian population of the United
States enjoy American citizensliip,

the actual number' being around
200,000. The proposed act will

throw down the present bars that

have prevented many Indians from
becoming citizens and open the way
to them by making application to

the Secretary of the Interior and se-

curing a certificate. In explaining

why there are 125,000 Indians that

were not citizens. Commissioner
Burke said that under the present

laws they could not achieve citizen-

ship unless they left their reserva-

tion, separated themselves from their

tribes and took upon themselves the

habits and mode of living of white

people.

The Snyder bill, he added, will

permit the Indians to obtain a citi-

zenship certificate from the Secre-

tary of the Interior, regardless of

whether they reside on reservations

and regardless of their* pesent mode
of living.
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mCLECTS

Failure^ to Give Redskins
Citizenship Scored By

Speaker at Rotary

Decrying the nation's neglectful-
ness of the American Indian, in so
far as making him a citizen of the
United States is concerned, Charles
Sells, head of the Sherman Insti-

tute at Riverside, addressed the
Rotary club at its noon luncheon
gathering today.
"Forty per cent of the Indians of

the United States of age to fight,

volunteered as American soldiers

in the World War and yet none
of these same soldiers who risked
their lives for the nation are Amer-
ican citizens today; they are the
most alien of aliens, because citl-

z e n s h i p opportunities are not
granted them."

Sells i-^T-nncrj^f
within ihto *^^ In-

dian boys, examplj^atujaJjjtUat Sher-
man Institute has done for the
education of the Indian, i^artin
Napo, who was highest honor stu-
dent at Sherman this year, sang
two Scotch songs to the club; two
other songs were sung by William
Lorenstein, who won the cup at
Sherman for military drill, next
highest honor at the institute.

Sells is taking the two Indians
on a program tour, in order to

raise funds for further educating
them; since the government pro-
vides for their education only thru
the institute.
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rAL STATUS OF THE CALI-
FORNIA INDIANS

'alifornia Indians Have a legal

staius as fecteal /warael that differs

widily from tnejr y0ual Btatus as the

wariffehip is adiufnistered, and this theo-

retical status, created at a tirne when
the loAal populations were hostile to the

IndianAand the federal government was.
potentially at least the active guardian

of his welfare, survives in an instance

where Vthe guardian is indisputably

slothfulfand the state is at least more
indifferent than inimical."

This charge was made by Chauncey
Shafter Goodrich in an article published J

in this month's edition of the "Cahfor-

nia Law Review," the magazine of the

School of Jurisprudence of the Uni-

versity of California.

Goodrich analyzed and cited laws

bearing on the legal status of the Cali-

fornia Indian. He contends that the

rejection of land treaties with the
Indians has driven them to small bar-

ren reservations; in this regard he

says

:

"The reservations provided by the

rejected treaties were similarly treated

as part of the public domain and op-

ened to entry. As the land was gradu-

ally taken up by the settlers, the In-

dians were scattered and driven to the

hills. Many years later, out of the

remaining and less desirable public

land, small executive order reserva-

tions, in the main wholly inadequate as

to acreage, soil and water have been

set aside for the use of approximately

one-third of the remaining Indians."

Because they were unable to make
a living on this poor land Goodrich

contends the Indians were forced to

hire themselves out for wages. He also

says that California Indians are the

*'step children of the Great White
Father," and unlike the wealthy In-

dians east of the Sierras, are needW
and receive less in health and educ/-

tional services than the averse
throughout the country.
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^ TARDY STEP
Tral hundred thousand In^jaB&P-^retofore de-

nieOAnf ballot, will be eligiWTtovote at the coming

idd^tial elec^iosiMhanks to a law passed since 1924,

removi^Ag them fc^m\he sam^e classification as ''insane,

conviclfe and Q^p^in^igibles.''

In our t^Atment of the Indian there is little ot

which honest and fair-minded Americans may be

proud. We robbed him of his land, swindled him at

every opportunity, and generally adopted and prac-

ticed the old saying that ''the only good Indian is a

dead one."
, . ^ .

For decades we admitted to citizenship foreigners

who came to our shores and were barely able to con-

verse in English. Indians educated as well as those

who were not college graduates, were denied the ballot.

This policy was as unjust and as short-sighted, as de-

nying the ballot to women. '

It took us a long time to wake up. We have much

to make up to the aboriginal Anfierican, and if giving

him the same standing as a citizen that his white con-

querors enjoy, will even partially pay off our debt to

him, we should have been quick to take advantage of

the opportunity to bestow full citizenship privileges

on him. i
. r xw ^

There may be instances in which the vote ot tne

Indian will be perverted. No matter to what total

they may reach they cannot compare with the total

perversion of foreign-born citizens.

Many times in the past there must have been occa-

sions when the Indian laughed to himself at the halo of

wisdom which the white man threw around himself

The Indian has a sense of humor, and denying him the

ballot, even though it must have filled him with resent-

ment, must have given him many an opportunity for a,

quiet chuckle at the superior intelligence of the whj^

man. , . j^ .

Correcting our former attitude is to bringj^ just

a step near convincing the world that we reaJJfy meant

it when we said '*all men are born equal."



tttelANS WILL VOTE
7 J^T NEXT ELECTION

All Vative born Amejlcan In-

dians are nowj^^cdrfj of the
' United States ag^ ^ve the right

to vote as such, that right be-

ing subject to and sometimes lim-

ited by the laws of the several

states, according to a statement

from the Department of the In-

terior.

Up until 1924 citizenship was
not granted an Indian until he

was considered competent, or, in

other words, when he was able

to handle his own affairs. In

that year Congress passed a law

which gave citizenship to all na,-

tive born Indians. The franchise

was so newly granted that no

great use was made of it in the

election of 1924. The election

this year is the first general elec-

tion at which American Indians

will have a fair chance at the

exercise of the franchise.

There are about 340,OrO Indi-

ans in the United States. They
are members of 193 tribes and

live in every state. Their num-
bers are greatest in Oklahoma,
second greatest in Arizona, third

greatest in South Dakota.

INDIANS MAY

VOTEONNOV.6

Franchise Extended to All

Who Can Qualify as

U. S. Citizens

The people who governed this

country long before Columbus or

any other white man set foot on the

continent are at last to be given
again a share in guiding its des-

tinies. The Indians, denied a vote
for generations, may express their

preferences at the polls next month
at the presidential elections, accord-
ing to a notice received here yester-
day from the Department of the
Interior.
There are now, according to the

department, 340,000 Indians in the
country, in 193 tribes. Oklahoma
has the greatest number, 120,163, and
Delaware the fewest, just two. Cali-
fornia has 18,812.
Before 1924 only a few selected

tribes of Indians and individuals
were permitted to vote, but in that
year Congress extended the fran-
chise to all Indians who could qual-
ify as citizens, their ability to read
and write being one of the require-
ments.
The act came too late for the 1924

presidential election, so this year is
the Indians* first opportunity to cast
his ballot.
Registrar Harry I. Zemansky said

yesterday that the bulk of the In-
dian vote in California would be
cast in Del Norte county.
"The Indians in Del Norte have

many educated and alert electors,
and they take genuine interest in
exercising the franchise," he said.
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Wfon Pupils Will
Benefit By New Zaw

Giving Citizenships
Hall Qfiplis^h Fresno county

11 benpit from the new
l^Cif/^ceTitLy enacted by Congress

giving: cltizMiyig^^rivileges to all

Indlans,*~accQJMHng to Clarence W.
Erwards, cmmty superintendent of

schools, who recently returned from
a conference with L. A. Dorrington,
superintendent of the Sacramento
Indian agency, with headquarters in

the capital city.

Formerly it was the custom of the
Government to give allotments for

each Indian pupil in the schools
equalling the amount appropriated
by the county for the education of
each little pale-face.
Mr. Dorrington, who is in general

charge of the affairs of the Indians
in Fresno county, stated that this

would 9ontinue. It is probable that
the Indians who will receive the
privileges of citizenship will also

enjoy that greatest privilege of all

—

that of being taxed. This, in the
belief of Mr. Edwards, will double
the fund for the education oflln-*

dian children.

The county superTntendent was
also informed by Oorrington that
contrary to general belief the Indian
races of the United States are
steadily increasing in population.

UIAN VOTE TO

BE DECIDING

FACTOR

I

Last Minute Rush To Klamath

Reservation Made Bv Op-

posing Partips, Whp\For-
got Untnj Tot

^

KIjAUATi%mkIjl^^/ite.),\^ov. 3.

ith the couftt^ apparently about
evenly divide**^ local Republican

and Democratic candidate,P5|lt has

suddenly dawned on i^lipcians

lere that the balance f po\/er Jiei

/ith a hitherto dormant vote, In|

iians on the Klamath Reservatio:

:his year eligible to vote on a pai

ith their white brethren.
When the law was passed en-l

labling them to vote, 700 of them
Tjoyously rushed to register. The
Ifact was commented on and then|

forgotten. Now, on the even ol

lelection. Republican and pemo-l
cratic candidates have awakened to|

the fact that those 700 votes, th*

unknown quantity, are sufficient to|

'turn the tide in favor of those wh*
can corral them.

Has^y Drive Liaunched.
Cars are leaving: here to-day^

carrylngr not only those ipv^ho ar<

sup>poiied to have Influence "witl

the Indians, but also bales of hast<

Ily printed matter on red paper]
calculated to exert a last mlnut<
favorable Influence on the reserva-
tion.

^-Wi^'

fNDI

All

IS^WILL VOTE AT rJEXT

ELECTION

ifneno^Qnlative bdK^AAeri^n Indians

are ncmv citizens ojnhe Untted States

and hive the right to vote as such,

that right being subject to and some-

times limited by the laws of the

several states, according to a state-

ment from the Department of the

Interior.

Up until 1924 citizenship was not

granted an Indian until he was con-

sidered competent, or, In other words,

when he was able to handle his own
affairs. In that year Congress pass-

ed a law which gave citizenship to

all native-bom Indians. The fran-

chise 'was so newly granted that no
great use was made of it in the

election of 1924. The election this

year is the first general election at

which American Indians will have a

fair chance at the exercise of the

franchise.

.

There are about 340,(>00 Indians in

the United States. They are m
bers of 193 tribes and live in eviry

state. Their numbers are greatest in

Oklahoma, second greatest in AJizo-

na, third greatest in South Dak/ta.

1 ^^^^^^.jk--
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Tlw^^ndian Voter

to ^;

specla

<^

i ) the pending senate bill denying to

I'livilege of voting, the forty-second

I of the Indian Rights Association

irS extent to which Indians wniDecome
:ate laws by reason of the right of

tferred upon them is somewhat problem-

atical, especially in relation to Indians living to-

'ther within their reservations. Many of the ques-

tions which will arise Will no doubt find their way
Into the courts for their determiiation. We . hail

the advent of the Indians as our equals before the

law/*
•'

The chief objection to giving to the Indian the

j)rivilegj of voting is his supposed lack of intelli-

geiice. The Indian is not alone in that form of

poverty. The so-called literacy test does not dis-

close any sufficient degree qf irrtelligence even when

it is honestly applied. And it is not applied with

any Certainty in our elections. But a voter might

write his name and be able to stumble through a

clause of the constitution and yet be woefully

ignorant of all questions to vote upon which he

might be admitted. On the other hand, there are

other men who cannot read or write who are dis-

tlnguished for their sound judgment, their gift

of observation and their general understanding of

things of community or public concern.

Where shall the line be drawn between intelli-

gent and non-intelligent voters? We do not know,

but we do, know that the ability to write one's

nam- or to read a little is not an indication of a

satisfactory 'degree of intelligence.

An objection would be offered to make the

litei-acy test more difficult; it would be said of

it that it was contrary to the spirit of democracy;

that it would exclude many persons from a voice

in tlie public affairs. But our present literary tesi

does that very thing. Again, where is the lin^^o

be drawn, if we have a line?
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I
NTEQPOTTjpiBr development m
Tbere^gfe 3000 citizen Indians in that

StatcT T^e Inaians are eligible to vote
at this elecnon and it is the first general

election at which they have been eligible.

Their tribal leaders are urging them to ex-

ercise the franchise in November, always with
the proviso that they would not forfeit any
reservation or other -protective privileges.
And Superintendent James E, Jenkins of the
Indian Service has instructed them that no
such privileges would be jeopardized, and that
they are entitled to. act as citizens at the polls.

Four hundred Shoshones are about to hold
a council at Battle Mountain at which their
status will be explained. Other tribes are
planning similar councils.

Now, this long-delayed entry of the red
man into the governmental affairs of the con-
quering race is a bit of real history in itself.

But it takes on a particular significance in the
fact that, if these 3000 Indians all register,
and if they vote as a body, they will swing the
State of Nevada.

Politicians say the Indians will hold the
balance of power. This appears not unlikely.
In 1920 Nevada gave 15,479 votes to Harding
and 9851 to Cox in a runaway Republican
year. In 1916 Nevada gave 12,131 votes to
Hughes and 17,778 votes to Wilson.

This year a solid block of 3000 votes
might well determine a doubtful State.

The sentiments of these Indians, there-
fore, become, for the first time, politically
important. Are they Republicans, Democrats
or Progressives? What did they think of
Teapot Dome, and what do they think of the
Dawes plan? Are they in the farmer group?
How ''red" are these Indians?

It would be a striking bit of historical
irony if these people whom we have oppressed
and all bat exterminated should swing thj
key State in a tied-up election and determine
the American presidency at this ^Jf^ld-
juncture

!

OCT.IQ, li^34
~~

t9a

M THE INDIAN VOTER

/there are, neaJy 200 Indians on the Fort Yuma

•€se4ati«» *titllfcto vote. Of this number recent

Ldvic\s^3rM?Ton^ had registered.

They har?taLw>«nr interest in the election al-

though electioi^ Imperial county often have been

derided by less than 200 votes. Thus it is seen the

.olid Indian vote would be worth cultivating.

It is not surprising that the Indians should have

no touch of political fever. They have existed under

„,any changes of administration. The fact must be

admitted that one administration ha» been much like

another to them: uniformly they have been given

th« "short end" of every deal with the government.

The Indian has not been trained for citizenship; on

th» contrary much of his training has tended to unfit

him for citizenship. His contact with the superior

race has not been such as to evoke admiration. It he

considers the franchise at all. it must^ be with a grunt

which means "Oh, what's the use?
/|

Moreover, one hardly could blame the red mi

for the civic dereliction, when so many of the whj^s

*re guilty of the same offense.
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QUITE 4 few'^^ersons are speculating upon

the effeetrpf Vh^Indiau vote iu Nevada this year

and lierXffctvMs a resul/of recent federal legis-

lation givingJLu IndWis/omplete citizenship they

are entitled fo vote unWr the same laws as whites,

and inasmuch as the officials in charge of the In-

dian service, under department instructions, are

advising them to study political questions and

exercise their franchise, it is to be supposed that

many of them will go ^o the polls:.

The census reports and election returns de not

bear out some of the estimates as to the probable

Indian voting strength in this state, though. On,e

newspaper has it figured out that three thousand

Indian ballots will be cast in Nevada in 1924. Supt.

Jenkins, in charge of the service here, thinks that

1500 votes is the maximum expectancy.

The 1920 census reported 4907 Indians in Ne-

vada. In the same year there were 72,400 per^ns

of all other races, and of the latter 27,400 voted.

If the Indian population is the same as in 1920, and

such is the case, and they vote in the same prppqr-

tion as the whites, they will cast 1673 votes this

year but no one familiar with the Indian will be-

lieve' that any such vote will be cast. The number

is more apt to be one thousand or less.

• Thus f|r most of the Indians in this portion of

the state have registered as Republicans. Indian

officials, all of whom are under the civil service

laws, and who are members of both the dominant

parties, disclaim having exercised any- political

activity among the Indians living cither ujwn or

apart from the reservations. That most of thcm|

have registered as Republicans is explained by the

incident tlmt President Coolidge faVored and sign-i

ed tlie bill extending tjieir rights as citizens.

The point has been raised that the Indian vote

miglit become corrupt, that the Indians might be

colonized and voted as negroes havfe been ml

various states, and as the Mexicans have been

politically degraded iu New Mexico. If this should

come about it would become a proper subject for

lc<nslative action. Every state has the power to

enact an educational test as a qualification for vot-

ing and such a remedy could be employed, if

needed. .,

Until such a situation arises, however, there ^s

nothing to become excited about. The Indian is

entitled to the same opportunity that has been ex-

tended to the negro, to the American born Chinese

and to the millions of of foreigners.who have be-|

come residents of this countj
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fL INDIANS NOW CITIZENS

L^vety native-born Indian in this coun-
try is made acitize^ of the United States

by act of Pjlsldpft Coolidge in signing

the Indian c^izep^ship measure. About
125,000 Indiana' ar^ aiven citizenship by
this latest act of Coifgress. About 200,000
Indians already have been made citizens.

This is merited recognition of the

claims the American Indian has upon the

paleface. The Indian of today has yielded

to the educational accommodations in-

sisted upon by the white man. Many ed-

ucated Indians have demonstrated their

abilities and usefulness. They deserve
citizenship. Furthermore, as a matter of

sentiment, Indians should be enfran-
chised. They are the aborigines of this

country—their forbears v^ere. The w^hite

man wrested this continent from the In-
dian. While enmity between the two
races was long and bitter, yet in these
latter days feeling between them has im-
proved. The animosities of generations
agone have passed. The Indian has
passed to a civilized state. He should be
land will be a citizen—a full-fledged
lAmerican. ^

rrTATX\TA, CAT. COX't^IHB

,.>;•••
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T^7, (J? "7 INDIANS AKi^^"-.-.— - ^ ^i,i^^„

<"?,-;>tT.lTeTbv1a o P MenTcooMge in sig,«ng .he

ol the Un1«?d Slates ^y act »' ^ j^^^^„^ ^„ given

r. fV.^ r.;^lefj^re "oowers that be. ine inman or lu ay

r' "-Tied to tl educational accommodations insisted upon
has yielded to the euucauu

t„j;„,,. have demonstrated
by the white man. Matjy

«'"^t-'''' '"/;;; t.citUenship. Fnr-

.heir abilities -'^ -f^J«;,;,il^„',>^ X" shonM be'enfran-

'n^r TheVa e « ablrig^^™ of this country-their forbeats

chised. lliey are me du^/i &
^^.-.fjnpnt from the Indian,

were The white man wrested this continent trom ine

mUe e^nity between the two races was long and bitter, yet,

• 'hese late' days feeling between tl-- ^--7;-
f, ^,,

The animosities of generations agone have P*^^^^.

Indian has passed to civilized state. He should be a citizen

a full-fledged American.

PAS PKDBO. CAU. PH'O^
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RED CITIZENS '

,

.«n ma7 not be a United States citizen, bu

u ,nJ « An act of Congress just

a ^oUdt ^ants citizenship to every
[E yellow

le red ni

naSXbo^IMKar^n thi» coumiy.
^^^^^^^^ „ far as

The Ht94^s-*main ^"^^^°L g^J^^ill continue, for the

their property is cpncerne^. y-^^^^^..^, ^ jf they were

present to look aher the rt,^
But they are endowed with

-raWi^. Ind ^r..^^^^ in -.
^ .,,,,, ,Kus

h seems fitting that the oiijin*'
^ ^l,ol^ deserves

become an American citizen. The
'^^^ j^ j^as made.

it because of its native capacity and the P;°8«"^^j^,
^ ^^,e

h would doubdess make progress
^^'^l^l'^^^f the govern-

intelligent system of f-^^^ ^ofthe Red Man. with rare

^ent. Governmental
^^^-^^'^^.^i^en an^^^^^

and transient exceptions, has never ^'".r';. .

t, may be more

^i^tl'ZZ:t-JV^r..^<?^ W..h.n..on. /

- v.* 1
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Indian Citizenship

\~Qii(tU^^ United States has granted cit-j

X iz^lSft fleely to aliens, for the most part

it has been 4^i^d to the original native Ameri-!

cans, misnamfcllndi^ns. Therefore the bill re-

cently passed and signed by the president grant-

ing jcitizenship to all Indians born within the

United States is a belated act of justice, if na-

tivity on American soil is the virtue it has been

assumed to be. Hitherto but a minor portion

of persons of Indian blood have been citizens,

those living on reservations being considered

wards of the government, in a sense minors who

need guardianship.

It happens, however, that along with citizen-

ship, the wardship is not terminated. Thus after

all it is a restricted grant. Those affected by

the law will not be entirely free agents. They

will retain their tribal relations and property

rights therein. If citizenship gives such the

right to vote and standing in the courts of law

:hat would seem to be about all. It may be that

most of them will care so little for the boon of

mffrage that they will neglect to exercise it. If

so they v/ill follow the course of about half of

^Lmericans not Indians.

However, these limitations are in the finan-

cial interest of the Indians. Their white neigh-

bors, doubtless, would prefer that the citizenship

granted be given broader scope. A great many

rvhites feel that whatever of value an Indian has

Dy right belongs to the whites. Were the Indian

ntizen free to barter what he possesses it would

aot be for long that he would have it. Not hav-

ing been under the necessity of caring for his

)wn he has not learned to protect his own inter-

est. Thus there was wisdom shown in the gov-

ernment retaining control.

Given the vote it may be that the Indians will

advance to a point where they will be capable of

contending with whites on even terms, but we

doubt whether the new status will be highly

appreciated. Even Indians may have a sense of

humor and they may realize that given limited

rights without being fully endowed as citizens

is rather empty honor.
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ATIVE INDIANS

WRE MADE CITIZENS

BELL SIGNED BY COOIilDGIi]
DOES NOT AFFECT
TRIBAIi RIGHTS ^

[EXCLUSIVE J^^kTflk^

WASHINGTON, JvLj\eJ^:—''Agi 2l

result of the signing of thelllfdian

Citizenship Act by President Cool-
idge every native-born Indian in

this country is made a citizen ot

the United States," said Charles H.
Burke, Commissioner of the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs, today.

"The number of Indians grlven

citizenship by the new legislation,"
he continued, **is approximately
125,000. There are 200,000 Indians
who have already been made citi-
zens by various acts passed by
Congress in the past. The law just
signed by the President lets down
the bars and includes every Indian
born within the territorial limits
of the United States."
Commissioner Burke further

stated that the granting of citizen-
ship does not remove the restric-
tions on the lands of the Indians
now under government guardian-
ship, the Supreme Court of the
United States having held that
wardship Is not Inconsistent with
citizenship.
The bill providing citizenship for

Indians, as originally introduced
and passed by the House of Rep-
resentatives, authorized the Secre-
tary of the Interior in his discre-
tion to issue certificates of citizen-
shin to Indians who made applica-
tion for them. It was amended in
the Senate to grant citizenship
outright to all noncitlzen Indians,
and this amendment was finally
adopted by the House. President
Coolidge signed the legislation a?,

amended. /:

A provision In the act grantlr
citizenship to all the Indians
the United States stipulates t

the Indians' right to tribal or of
property/ shall not be Impairec'
otherwise affected.

^ ICE FOR THE INDL\NS
Amidst the confusion of investigations

and afeproaelrf^g ^^^tgJjP^l conventions, what
jj

may prove to^^ ^^epochal event in Amer-

ican history,t^3ond^l^b the enfranchise-

ment of the Amencanlftegro, occurred last

week in Washington almost unobserved. It

was the passage of an act of Congress con-

ferring citizenship on the American Indian.

This act rights a wrong that was becom-

ing a national scandal. For more than a

century a race that has proved itself ca-

pable of high cultural development has been

kept in a condition of involuntary servitude.

Millions of immigrants were receired who

possessed no more natural abilities than

the Indians. Full citizenship was accorded

to them after the legal term of probation.

The courts were open to them for the re-

dress of wrongs from the day of their ar-

rival.

During all these years citizenship was

denied to the Indians. They were subjected

to the paternal administration of the In-

dian Department and became the sport of

partisan politics. Every race residing in

this country was granted free entry to

the courts, except the American Indian.

Under the control of the Indian Bureau this

free avenue for the redress of grievances

was denied to them.

Restrictions unworthy a free and justice-

loving people have been removed by the

recent act of Congress. It provides that:

All noncitlzen Indians born within

the territorial limits of the United

States be and are hereby declared to be

citizens of the United States.

This bill was passed over the protests of

the politicians in the Indian Bureau and in

the lower house of Congress. It originally

passed the House of Representatives in

the following form, In which the trail of

the politician is clearly visible:

The Secretary of the Interior is here-

by authorized, in his discretion, un-

der the regulations prescribed by him.

to issue a certificate of citizenship to

any noncitlzen Indian born within the

territorial limits of the United States

who may make application therefor,

and, upon the issuance of any such cer-

tificate to any Indian, he or she shall

be a citizen of the United States.

But the Senate decided to go the whole

way. The act was amended by conferring

unrestricted citizenship: and when U went

to conference in that form the House con-

curred.

By legalizing this natural right a doubje

purpose is served: a stain upon just gov-

ernment in the United States is removed

and the knell of the Indian Bureau is sound-

ed. While there have been many good men

in the Indian Department, the record of a

generation shows that It has formed almost

continuously a part of the pernicious spoils

system.
Frequently has The Times been com-

pelled to condemn the acts of the present

Senate. It had sunk so low that it had al-

most completely lost the confidence of the
j

mass of the American people. Its opposi-

tion to the administration, generally dic-

tated by partisanship, envy and personal

ambition, has been at the same time oppo-

siMon to the will of the American people.

But in conferring citizenship on the

American Indian it has enacted both a noble

and a notable piece of legislation. It recalls

Burton's comment, written 300 years ago,

on the great Carthaginian. "Hannibal, as

he had mighty virtues, so had he many

vices; he had two distinct persons in him."

This dual personality applies often to

legislative assemblies. There are states-

men of high rank in the present Senate

and there are demagogues and self-seekers

of low degree. In legislation where their

personal interests are not concerned the

demagogues and self-seekers may follow

the leadership of the statesmen; but, when

the public interest comes in conflict vfjkh

their personal Interest, the public intense

suffers.
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THE POOR CITIZEN!

,.ain I*,., to Flna That W. N.W statu,

>^ Means Also Taxes

^THAT are the implications of the new Indian

W^ Vn let recently become law, which In-

uVVcitizenship ^'^t;
^r^'^''^ ^ju ^^ake every native-

dian Commissioner Burke says wii

constitution, "«*
'^f,*';-

, Congressional representa-

Is it not poss.be that ^<^ ^^ „, pu„,erous may
tion of some States where ">°i

^^^ ^^„,

be raised as an
^"-^^^.S^^^J^^.l^ded from the

stitution
I"t'"wh"ch Congressional representation is

enumeration on whicn '-o»s
jj j j^

based. Now they arc citizens, we are toi

presumably taxed.
, , citizens,

*^

Another implication seem *« Je
hat. a

Indians will no longer have to "^mit
Jo^^eaning

from time to time visited on the"i^y
^^^.^^

but misguided "civilizers
, ^^ ^^^^^^.^^^ent was jail-

Affairs. A few years back
^^^^^^^^S^ cut

ing Arizona Indians m an e»ort lo m

their hair. Now. we suppose
^^^JS^e f . He

white sister, may wear his hair to surt hun

can appeal now to l^tn^rSuS' attention in

hitherto the Government has paia mu

dealing with Indians. ^

« ^-M.M IM\. A \^ MX M^ JUVyJl JLiMJ
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Act WritteiC^&jU A. Woman

Grants Citizenship to Tribes

In U. S.; Approved by Senate

By FLAVIA GAINES LEITCH
"That an noncitizen Indians born

within the territorial limits of the

United States be, and they fire

hereby declared

to be, citizens

of the United
States."

This Is the
bill that gives
the American
Indian his cit-

izenship. It took
one minute to
draft it, but
many years to
secure its pas-
sage through
Congress.
Ida May Ad-

ams, a woman '^* ^^^ Adams
attorney of Los Angeles, who has
been interested in Indian welfare
since she was 15 years old and who
"mothered" the bill, wrote it in less
than sixty seconds in the office of
Senator C. C. Dill on the morning
of the 17th of last December, and
in the afternoon of the same day
had the pleasure of hearing it in-
troduced in both the House and the
Senate, Senator Dill of the State
of Washington presenting it to the
Senate and Congressman Howard
|of Nebraska taking it to the HouSe.

It was a memorable day for Miss

I

Adams—a day which she had an-
jticipated for years. The twenty-
|ix-word bill, expressed in the sim-
lest language but meeting the i;^-

lirements of the law, embodied
le great drama in the life of the
idians and ttte arduous strug^gle
id the ofttime discouraged efforts
a woman who had sponsored

leir cause.

But short and concise as it Is, it

[resents them the unqualified, full
ind glorious freedom that -ac-
jompanies American citizenship arid

lafeguards them from any political
Intrigue that might grant citizen

-

Ihip in exchange for election influ-
ence or support.

Two Indian citizenship bills were
Introduced about the same time.
'he other was originated in the
louse aryi was championed by the
[ndian Bureau System. This bill

massed the House over the one that
was drafted by Miss Adams. It
^vas, however, defeated in the Sen-
lie while Miss Adams' bill was
)assed and was then sent back to
;he House with a request that that
Ibody concur with them and give
It he Indians their unqualified citl-

(zenship.

"Four resolutions pertaining to
|tlie Indians were presented before
the advisory council," said Miss
Adams yesterday. "Three of them
were passed, but my resolution on
Indian citizenship was voted down
by the very council whose aid 1 «o
earnestly hoped to secure.

**After the introdution of the bill

it was immediately referred to the
Indian Affairs committee and T, be-
ing so fearful that It would not pass,
went to call on every m*^mber of tho
committee on the following morning
and in the days that foUow^nl made
a. personal appeal for its passage to
ninety-seven Senators and Congress-
men. Every man pledged his sup-
port. All the while the Indian Wel-
fare lyeague of Los Angeles was
working quietly and powerfully to
securo sufficient influence to pass
the bill.

"We do not believe that cftlzf^nshlp
lt» a panacea, for all their ills, l)ut It

will open many doors to educatiun,
sanitation and health and if will h^^

a foundation for future advantage-
ous legislation.

Among the members of the Los
Ane:elcs Welfare I^eague are: Mrs.
Anita lialdwin. Gene Stratton Por-
ter William .lennlngs Bryan. Dr.
.lohh <'omstock, Kdward S. Curtis,
William S. Hart. Ida May Clark.
Marah Ellis Ryan and Clevela
Moffitt.
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It. A. Portia Aids Indians
Win Their Citizenshi

iattles in Washington Until

Franchise Is Granted

by Congress

K

That all non-citizen Indians
born within the territorial
limits of the United States be
and they are hereby declared a

to be citizens of the United I

States. y<

The foregrolng Is the entire tex^

[of a bill just enacted by congress
and now law. While It is probably
the shortest piece of legislation ever
passed by congress, In its effect it

is far-reaching because it confers

citizenship upon the aborigines of

the land and places them In line for

suffrage in states where the mere
fact of citizenship does not already
put them.

AIDS BILL ^

The one person responsible for
the passage of that statute, above
all others, is Ida May Adams, an
attorney of Los Angeles. She, as
the agent of Indian Welfare League
of Los Angeles, went to Washington
as the representative of that organ-
ization, the only body represented,
and aided in getting the bill through
congress.
Miss Adams wrote the bill at the

request of Senator Dill of Utah and
it was introduced simultaneously
in the senate and house by Senator
Dill and Congressman Howard of
Nebraska on December 17, 1923.
Through the efforts of Miss Adams
tire bill was reported favorably out
of committee last April 17 and
passed this week.
The entire matter grew out of the

trial here of 54 Indians, indicted on
charges of conspiracy to defraud
the government by, in effect, alien-
ating affections of Indians for Uncle
Sam.

INDIANS FREED
Miss Adams defended the ac-

MISS IDA MAY ADAMS
cused, securing the dismissal (A
the indictments and the liberation
of the Indians. Growing out of the
case came the organization of In-
dian Welfare Leagxie. Having been
called to Washington by Secretary
of the Interior Work to appear be-
fore the advisory board of Indian
affairs. Miss Adams saw all but
three members of the board and
talked with 97 members of congress,
all of whom promised to vote for
the bill, which makes citizens of
386,000 Indians, about 14,000 of
whom live in California.

"I feel now," said Miss Adams,
"that we have removed the last
vestage of bondage from a people
to whom the government of the

L United States owes much."
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No AHens Among,
Ou/inoimis

O DOUBT the^citizeilship of people]

whose ancestors were the first residents

of America does seem strange. Yet any

number of people are heard to wonder

whether Indians are citizens of the United

States. The answer, as given by the Fed-

Ieral
Board of Indian Commissiofleig, is

th^t all Indiana wUiiout exception are citif

However, Indians are not citizens by vir-

tue of their ancestry or their original

claims to" a native land. Until about six

years ago, only two-thirds of them ha4

become citizens through a series of special

enactments. An act passed in June, 1924,

extended citizenship to all those still out-

side the fold,
'

Whether Indians are voters or not is de-

pendent, as in the case of all American cit-

izens, upon the laws of the state and dis-

trict in which they live. The great major-

ity of adult Indians are either actual or

potential voters, but it would be extremely

difficult to estimate how many of these

really exercise their rights at the poll.

Sioux Indians in North Dakota voted for

thirty years before they were pronounc*

^d citizens of the United States, it is saku
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NO ALIENS AMONG OUR INDIANS

-^to doubt the citizenship of people whose ances-
tors were the first residents of America does seem
strange. Yet any number of people are heard to won-
der whether Indians are citizens of the United States.
Ihe answer, as given by the Federal 'Board of Indian
Commissioners, is that all Indians without exception
are citizens.

| /

However, Indians are not^ citizens by virtue of
their ancestry or their original claims to a native

[T I.

^"^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ y^^^^ ^^<^' only two-thirds of
them become citizens through a series of special en-
actments. An act passed in June, 1924, extended citi-
zenship to all those still outside the fold.
Whether Indians are voters or not is d^endent, asm the case of all American citizens, upon the laws of

the state and district in which they live. The great
majority of adult Indians are either actual or poten-
tial voters, but, it would be extremely difficult to es-
timate how many of these really exercise their rights
at the poll. Sioux Indians in North Dakota voted for
thirty years^ before they were pronounced citizens of
the United States.
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DR. C. HART MERRIAM
research associate smithsonian institution

(e. h. harriman fund)

ADDRESS: 1919 SIXTEENTH ST.

WASHINOTON. D. C.

SUMMER AODRCSB

Lagunitas. California
WASHINGTON, Dj C.

January 30, 1936

Office of Indian Affaire
WaFhir^ton, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

If «fallabl«, I would greatly appreciate your

sending me a copy of your memorandm *3irdseye View

of Indian Policy".

Very truly yours.

OitBSHfji
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UNITED STATES
DEPAHTLiSNT OF THE INTERIOR
MEMORAInTDUI;! for the PRESS

^^*^. \^:sl

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Five million acres of our national heritage of wild country gained protec-.

tion against the intrusion of mechanized civilization v/hon Harold L. Ickes, Sec-

retary of the Interior, and John Collier, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, issued

an order designating: ay roadless areas 12 tracts of Indian lands, and as wild

areas fo-ar tracts.

This decision, reached after careful surveys, sets aside large tracts in

eight states in which motor cars and motor roads are talDoo. The largest area is

the 1,590,000-acre Rainbow Bridge region on the Navajo Reservation, in Arizona

and Utah.

The domain of the American Indian has been repeatedly encroached upon through

the yea-rs. Now nearly five million acres of the v/ildost remaining Indian country

are being protected against the losses, friction and depredation which have often

\^

followed in the i^ake of unwarranted penetration of unspoiled areas, xhus con-

served against exploitation, these areas v;ill be among the fev/ places on the

North American continent so safeguarded.

The nev/ order is a fulfillment of one of the promises implicit in the Indian

Reorganization Act of 1934, the promise to permit the Indian to follow his ov/n

way of life.

The establishment of wild and roadless areas marks the last frontier behind

which the Indian may rest secure for a time against the encroachment of a tempo

he has never uniform.ly accepted.



The Indian Office order indicates that establishment of such "quiet zones"

may constitute a boon to v/hites as well as to Indians. Undoubtedly, these re-

treats v/ill be sought by mcany persons in search of unspoiled wilderness. It is .

one of the advantages of the sanctuaries that Indians will be enabled to add sub-

stantially to their incomes by acting as guides for outsiders. Thus it is antic-

ipated that non-Indians a^ well as Indians will find pleasure and profit in

places v/herc motor cars shall not pass.

The text of the order setting up these areas follows:
1

"Mechanization is growing in America with unprecedented acceleration* Ac-

tivity after activity which for countless generations have been performed directly

by man power and area after area v/hich have been subject only to T:he forces of

nature are now dominated by machinery. To millions of Americans this constitutes

an unmitigated blessing.

"There are other millions who, while they appreciate the good which the

machine can bring, also have an intense craving for another type of existence.

They do not see why their life must be lived entirely in the world of machinery

Y/hen there is ample space in this great country for another world as well. They

cannot believe that with vast stretches which need not be used for the mechanical

activities of our civilizationt it is necessary to m.ake every nook and corner of

the country a part of the machine world and to wipe out all sizeable traces of

the primitive.

"It is perfectly feasible to reserve for such people something of those

wilderness values which they crave. A little advance planning and a little bal-

ancing of the claims of genuine conflicting values will make it possible to save

many areas from mechanization. In the past a great m^^ny ideal wilderness areas



have been opened by roads which v/ere of no necessity and which have never re-

tvirned in value of ser^/ice anywhere near the investment which has been put into

them. Had there been a little prior thought about a reasonable balance between

primitive and developed areas, these roads would not have been constructed.

"From the standpoint of the Indians, it is of special importance to save as

many areas as possible from invasion by roads. Almost everywhere they go the

Indians encounter the competition and disturbances of the white race. Most of

them desire some place which is all their own. If. on reservations where the

Indians desire privacy, sizeable areas arc uninvaded by roads, then it will be

possible for the Indians of these tribes to maintain a retreat where they may

escape from constant contact with white men.

"The present Indian Service policy emphasises giving the Indians an oppor-

tunity to work for their livelihood. One important potential source of enjoy-

\ able and remunerative work is for the Indians to guide parties on camping and

I

pack trips. It is obvious that no one is going to require a guide to travel

i

'i down a road. The possibility for Indians to make money through gaiding lies in

I

maintaining portions of their reservations in a wild enough condition so that

some one visiting them might conceivably need a guide.

"In spite of these important advantages of maintaining roadless areas in

general and especially of maintaining them on Indian reservations, it is never-

theless true that roadless areas are rapidly vanishing. The National Resources
l>l»»»»W»l.«i t—^y»A»*.*

Board defines a roadless area as one which contains no provision for the passage

of motorized transportation and which is at least 100,000 acres in forested coun-

try and at least 500.000 acres in non-forested country. Under such a definition

there are left in the United States only 82 forest roadless areas and only 29



non-forest roadless areas. The numter of such areas on Indian reservations is

even more limited. Clearly, it seems exigent to set aside as many as practicable

while the opportunity remains. Consequently, I am establishing; the policy that

existing areas v/ithout roads or settleLients en Indian reservations sh e

preserved in each a cor.dition, unless thr- requirements of fire rTotection. com-

mercial use for the Indians • benefit or actual needs of the Indians clearly de-

mand othcrvfise*

"Under this policy, I hereby order that the follov/im? shall be established

as roadless areas on Indian reservations:

Name of Area

Rainbovr Bridge
Black Mesa
G-rand Canyon
Painted Desert
Black River
Wind River Mountains
Columbia-San Foil Divide
Mt, Thomas
Mission Range
Mesa Verde
Groat Rocks
Mt. Jefferson

Reservation

Navajo (Utah and Arizona)
Navajo (Arizona)
Hualapcd (Ar i z ona

)

Navaj (Ar i z ona

)

San Carlos-?t. Apache (Arizona)
Shoshone (Wyoming)
Colville (Washington)
Ft. Apache (Arizona)
Flathead (Montana)
Consolidated Ute (Colorado)
Yakima (Washington)
Warm Springs (Oregon)

ApiDroximate

Acreage

1,590,000
,000
,000

,000
,000

,000
,000

,000
,000

,000

,000

,000

8.?0

530
525
335

220
155
130

115
105

105

"There are certain areas, not large enough to be designated by the term

roadless, from which it is nevertheless desirable to exclude provision for the

passage of motorized ti-ansportaticn. Such tracts the National Resources Board

has designated as wild areas. I hereby order that the followin^e; shall be estab-

lished as v/ild areas on Indian Reservations;

Name of Area

Mt • Adam.s

Fort Cha,rlotte

Grand Portage
Cape Flattery

Reservation

Yakima (Washington)

Grand Portage (Minnesota)
Grand Portage (Minnesota)

:ah (Vfashington)

Approximate
Acreage

43 , 000

19.000

11,000
6,000



• •

"Withifx the boundaries of these officially designated roadless and wild

areas it will be the policy of the Interior Department to refuse consent to the

i

construction or establishment of any routes passable to motor transportation,

including in this restriction hi^^^hways, roads, truck trails, v/ork roads, and all

other tj^es of way constructed to make possible the passage of motor vehicles

either for transportation of people or for the hauling of supplies and equipment.

Foot trails and horse trails are not barred. Superintendents of reservations on

which roadless and wild areas have been established will be held strictly ac-

countable for seeing that these areas are maintained in a roadless condition*

Elimination of any areas or parts of areas from the restriction of this order

will "be made only upon a written showing of an actual and controlling need."

P. N. 11232
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who is the * depositor.' *A bank account, even
when it is a trust fund, and designated aa such
by being kept in the name of the depositor as
trustee, differs from other funds which are per-
manently invested in the name of trustees, for
the sake of being held as such; for a bank ac-
count is made to be checked against, and repre-
sents a series of current transactions. The
contract Between the bank and the depositor is
that the former will pay according to the
checks of tl\e latter, and when drawn in proper
form the batik is bound to presume that the
trustee is in the course of lawfully performing
his duty, and to honor them accordingly '

Central Nat. ftank v. Connecticut*^ Mut Life
Ins. Co., 104 U. fe. 54, 26 L. Ed. egs.'^j"

\ •^••. /

Life Insuraiice-Ug* iicy of Medical l^xaminer.
In the case of dive A. Stornaman v. Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company, decided Feb-
ruary, 1902, by thi} Court of Ap^^eals of New
York (26 N. Y. L. J. ^047), it was h^ld that when
an applicant for life-insurance niakes truthful
answers to all que8t\ons asked by the medical
examiner, who fails tolrecord thejta as given and
omits important partsW the anaWrs, stating to
the applicant that theV were unimportant, the
beneficiary, in an acti^ upo» the policy, may
Bhow the answers actuary giv^n, even though it
was agreed in the applicjation^ that the medical
examiner, who was selec^d, Employed and paid
by the company, should 'io| be its agent, but
should be solely the agentfoT the insured.

'

The
court holds that a medic^ examiner who has
been selected, employed a&d paid by an insur-
ance company to cotiduct/the technical exami-
nation of an applicant far insurance is, in fact
and in law, the agent ofi^the Company, and not
the agent of the applicant, \^o had nothing to
do with his employm^ I excei)t to submit to an
examination and answer ques'^ons propounded
by him; and this /elation is &Qot changed or
the responsibility /tor his wo^ shifted, by a
statement in thy application 'that he is the

flured.
^
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Court of Appeals of the^Distiict of I'olniubia.

LONE WOLF ET AL., Appellants
V.

ETHAN A. HITCHCOCK, Sec, Etc., ET AL.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

; I^N TkIBES, AGREEMENTSWITH
; Due Process oi- Law.

In a suit In equity to enjoin the Secretary of tlip Tnf^W/.,w \^? o^^i^ls of tfie Land Deparlmen from c^rrvIng into eftect the act of Congress of Junp « i«m'

Kio^l^^p""^
conflrming an aSment between TeKiowa, Comanclie and ApaiHie tribes of inHi^r.^

«i^,?fl„
^'^'"^ *? certain lands described tiierein and

Sf Maroh f[.Mri'^^'l'?
effect the provisionsoVnieactOI marcn d, 1901, making further DroviKion mk in, tn^manner of dlspclging of said lands.'^Jwas aUeged thatsuch agreement of cession was not signed bvthreJ:

!""'•»"*
?i'''^t

^^"'t male members o?s«id tHbes a^
i%%nfei aLVH'fnr'fh^"' '^ T^^'^'^y

said lauds hadueensei apart lor the exclusive use and occunntinn

«ii,?^i
^"^ ^^ £9 ^y f^lse translations and misrc^nrl

a?tPntuT^rJT^i^h deception was brought^ ti^tlit
funn^H?^

Of Congress prior to the passage of the act of
i^^' ^^ was also argued that the right of occuim^^^^^^conferred by the treaty of 1868 was a vested?fffht to betaken away or disturbed only by due procefs of lawand upon payment of just compensatioT^md th^^the agreemnt of cession and the act of CoVres^ ratu

on^w^mM-'^'''^ ^' ^'^ ^^' constitutedfe'procesH

1. So far as the provisions of the treaty of 1868 are in conflict with the agreement of October 6 1892 and tT^T

agreeLenTth^'/'"'/ ''^'''K'''?
and^^ntir'ming^aid

L^ssTe fillowP^^^ "^"^^ ^i^^^ '^""^ the act of Con-
2 Thflt Pv^r. iJ^r.^^

^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ operation.
/J?H^^^ l^v?^*^ agreement of 1892 was not sijrned bvthree-fourths of the male adult Indians in s^ fd trihi^as provided by the treaty of 1868, and Jhi^ tho^e whodid sign were induced to do so bylklse traTslfltinnH

. bmn^'hr^'fif^^H^"^' ^"d that Juch deception wSlbrought to the attention of Congress beforp thppassage of the act of 1900 ratifying Jafd agreement
f.'^f^Jf'n''

'"^^^^ ^^t J^^ti^y the courts in holdingsaid^act of Congress void. The courts have no -tTnt^niwhatever over legislation, and no pSvve? tSni^estionits motives or purposes, provided alwavs that it is

noS^eJ"'' WH^r ^*'^^it« of tKe consUtXn^l grant o?power. Within such limits the propriety or lusticp
""y^'^J'^'y

^P^'Si^^'^ition \s exclusively for the ffisK^tive department to determine.
^ le^isia-

Uthlvnil'f^^i^^^^^^^ ''^ the Indian tribes

^r whiPh H.^
,?^^^' ^""^ ^^^^ "^ture of the right un-

holj fu}.,lu^^^^'y'
occupy lands assigned to them

the inn i^nVufn nf?^'
'*^^-^'' ?'\^ ^'^'^^ ^"«*^ «« this f?,-

as hpFwPPn f»?P ?^ ^1^^ principle of due process of lawas between the Indians and the United States.
No. 1109. Decided March 4, 1902.

Dlie/

thfe

A BEQUEST b^ name to an unincorporated edu-
cational societ/ which has an exirffing organiza-
tion governed by a constitution ^nd by-laws
and officers /o conduct its busine^ affairs and
carry out i/s objects, is held in re'.Winchester
(Cal.), 64 y: R. A. 281, to be valid,

f

WHERE^rior to adjudication the baLkrupt pur-
chases nfoperty subject to a chattel- mortgage
which hfe assumes and agrees to pay, his trustee
in baukruptcy is estopped from disputing the
valicyty of the mortgage. In re Standard Laun-
dry Co., 7 Am. B. R. 264. <f.

\

Appeal by complainants from decree of theSupreme Court of the District of Columbia, in

fcn^' ^''-
^P^^'

<li«'»i«8ing a bill in equi ?for an injunction. Affirmed.
^

Mr. Wm. M. Springer for appellants.

erKaptuees''"'""'''''
""'''• ""'''''''^ ««"-"

io^o%?hiootfr
^"-"^^^ ^''"^'"'^ ^^« °p>°-

1J hvl^'"" w",';",**''^
*=««« was filed June 6,

if fh«^i °"^^K '*' ^escribing himself as chief

for hf,^«L^r ^'^.'i^^'^'^'^n^' '"'ho sued as well

eratPd frthlf f'^?'*'^''
members of the confed-

TnHit^i ^-J*-^^'.""^"'
Comanche and Apache

i^a n«tVZ*''"A^
in the Territory of Oklahoma,against Ethan A. Hitchcock, Secretary of the

missIoner^Tr!?""*'.^'.'"^'" ^- Jones, Com
mnnn n ^^ •"^'''° Afifairs. and Binger Her-

Offlce' Po nh'?'-""'"^''.
?f "'« ««n^'^l Land

office™ Th« hill''"
'"J"n/«0" against those

whffIL t. u-..*""
was afterwards amended,

mLloh/.^K^'^'^' P'-jncipal chief of the Co^manche tribe of Indians, and certain other

the ratification of the agreement, calling its

attention to these objections ;and that a memo-

rial signed by 571 Indians, who attended a gen-

oral council of these tribes, which stated the

substance of all these objections, was forwarded

to the Commissioner of Indian Affaire, who for-

warded it to the Secretary of he Interior,

January 5, 1900, with the r^quf^* .^ha^ff^fj 'f
warded to the Committees on Indian Affairs of

I he Senate and House of Representatives, and it

was so forwarded ; that the act of June 6 1900,

and the further supplementary act of Marcn a,

1901, provided for the allotment to each mem-

ber ot- the several tribes of 160 acres of land ;
tor

he setting apart of 480,000 acres [or common
L'razing purposes ; for the payment of |500,000

in cash, to be distributed per capita, and for the

retaining and investment at 5 per cent by the

United States of $1,500,000, and the payment of

interest as it accrued to the members of the

tribes per capita ; and for the opening to Bettle-

ment by white people, under the proclamation

Tthe p'^esident'of the United State_s, of the re-

named Indians, members of the Kiowa Com-

manche and Apache confederated tribes of

fnd ans, residing in the Territory of Oklahoma

and delegates duly appointed by said tribes at

a general council held by them were made

paftiescomplainants, by leave of the court. The

bill, however, ia not filed by the tribes in their

tribal capacity, but only as members of the

tribes, and who claim to to represent such other

members of the tribes as may come in and show

remselves aggrieved by what has been done by

the United States. The object of the bill ot com-

plaint s to obtain an injunction to restrain the

ttdants from carrying into effect and opera^

tion the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900

(31 Stat. 672, 676), Amending in some respects

and rat fying an agreement between the Kiowa,

Comanch'^ and and Apache tnbes of Indians

whereby the Indians ceded to the United States

their interest in and claim to certain lands de-

served Vn the agreement, and aleo from oarry^

inff into effect the act ofCongress ofMarch 3, 1901

(sfStatlogS), making further proviBion ae ^ U« me.-™— —^^^^^

The manner ofdisposing of the lands so ceded
rergfboutToO(^000 acres ; That such opening

The prelim nary injunc^^^^^^^ Settlement would be made, unless restrained

refuTedVy the co^rtb& and the defendants

avvltS, entered a demurrer to the bill, and

t^rdse^was heard upon the demurrer The

court sustaining the demurrer, entered a final

decreeXmissing the bill, on the 26lh of June,

1901, and from which decree this appeal is

^^frthe view we have of this case it is unnec-

essary to state with particu^rity all the allega-

tions of the bill. It will suffice to state as the

ieeult of the allegations of the bill, as was

cllarly stated in the opinion of the court below

upon the application for the preliminary injunc-

tibn, that the three confederated tribes of Indi_

ans' Kiowa, Comanche and Apache, had set

ajart for their absolute and undisturbed use and

occuoation three million acres of land under

treaty proclaimed August 25, 1868, which they

are a^t present occupying but that theirpos^

session is threatened to be disturbed by the

defendants in the enforcement of the provisions

of the act of Congress approved June 6, 1900

that this act of Congress is "nconstitutional and

void because it will deprive the confederated

tribes of their lands without their consent and

aeainst their protest ; that the said act of Con-

gfess of June 6, 1900,'pnrport8 to ratify a prior

fgreement, made and signed by commission-

ers on the part of the United States, and by

|56 Indians. ^dated October 6, 1892, but that the

Agreement has been amended and changed in

material respects by the statute ; that the

chances had not been submitted to the Indians

signing the agreement, for their concurrence,

and thit, whili the treaty of 1868 provided that

no treaty for the cession of any portion of the

?eservadon should be of any^^forceagainsth^^^

to settlement would be made, unless restrained,

immediately after August 6, 1901 ; that the pro-

visions of the act of June 6, 1900, under the cir-

cumstances, are unconstitutional and void, as

the Indians will thereby be deprived of their

lands without due process of law.
„,,„_„fl

These are the most material facts alleged,

'hough the bill contains many subordinate

facts which are set forth with great particu-

arity rbut we do not deem it essential to state

Sin this opinion. It is charged, as the re-

mit of the facts alleged, " that so much of said

act of Congress of June 6, 1900 and so much of

said acts supplementary thereto and amenda-

torv thereof, as provide for the ratification ofS Jerome treaty, the allotment of certain

lands mentioned therein to members of said

Indian tribes, the surveying, laying out, and

platting town sites and locating county seats on

said lands and the ceding to the United States,

and the opening to settlement by white men of

two million acres of land, were enacted in po-

rtion of the property rights of the said Kiowa

Comanche and Apache Indians, and if carried

h.to effect will deprive said Indians of their

lands without due process of law, and that sa d

parts of said acts are contrary to the Constitu-

ion of the United States, and are void, and

confer no right, power, or duty upon the eaid

Secretary of the Interior or upon the said Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs, or "Pon the said

Commissioner of the General Land Office, to do

or perform any of the acts or things required

to be done and performed by said pretended

acts of Congress." , ,• l- r
The grounds upon which the application for

relief is based are then summarized, and reduced
reservation should be of anyJorce aga,n« .»« ---

^^ jtions, as follows :-
Indians, unless executed and g.ed by

.^^^^^^^^ '""'^rstVat the said Indians we
three-four hs of all the male adult I.idians occu

Dving the same, yet the agreement was signed

by "fss than three-fourths, and that those who

did sign the agreement of cession were misled

Sy representations and false translations, and

did not comprehend the nature of the agree-

ment ; that from the time of the agreement

down to the act of Congress mentioned the In^

dians repeatedly protested to Coi.gress against

First. That the said Indians were induced to

sign the said treaty or agreement of cession by

false and fraudulent translations, and that none

of those who signed said treaty or agreement

understood its provisions. r*u„*«„„*„«f
Second. That by the provisions of the treaty of

settlement, proclaimed August 25, 1868, no part

or portion of said lands could be ceded or alien-

ated without the consent of three fourths of
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the male adult members of said tribes • and that

?8!ra;jrol7d'''b'y°JctTrd^rgJei: ZX^e t'

Third. That eight months prior to the timeCongress pretended to ratify the said treatHragreement of October 6. 1892, 671 adult ma°emembers of said tribes, which 'were more Snthree-fourths of such male adult Indies of satdtribes, met m general council, in said rese^vation, and solemnly repudiated the said treaty oragreement, and prayed Congress to rejlct thesame, and not to accept it as their freeSand
Fourth. That in the act of Concress nrfitnnri

amVn'dme'ntthir?^^ ?^ agreem^t^nu^merousannendments, changing important provisions ofsaid agreement were made by Coneress and thafsaid treaty or agreement w^as att^ewpted to beput in force without submitting said amendments or the treaty as thus amended to theapproval of said Indians.
'"«""ea to tlie

Discovery is sought by answers to certain in-terrogatories incorporated in the bill -and therelief prayed is, that the defendan s,' in the^rofficial capacity, their agents or attorneys"may be restrained by injunction from ^^^*
ceeding further against^the''compIainars andagainst said Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians and especially from proceedinlfurthern allotting any of said lands to said Indiansin surveying, laying out, and platting townsites and county seats on said lands, and fromopening any of .aid lands to settlement by wW^people, and generally from doing or performing

acYs oJ Sfnrrl^r-"^^"^^
^^^"^-^ ^A^"oil

urged tnZZart^J fh'
complainants has been

thft ?s to sa?r''
^^ '"""'^ ^""^'•«' propositions.

First. That by the treaty of August 25 1868certain rights m the lands in question were con-ferred upon the Indian tribes mentioned in thattreaty, of which they cannot be deprived excentby their consent obtained in the manner provided for in Article XII of that instrument andthat such consent has not been obtained • b?,fm fact, as it is alleged, the apparent or' P "etended consent of the Indians was obtained byfraud and deception, and that the aereempn''?was signed by less than three-fourths of aiTtheadult male Indians. ®

Second. That the right of occupancy conferred upon the Indians by the treaty of Wes^sa vested right which can be taken away or disturbed only by due process of law/and uponthe payment of just compensation
; and thatthe agreement of cession and the act of Congress ratifying and adopting that agreement rtnnot constitute due process^of law^wfthi„ themeaning of the Constitution.

®

Third. That, as a legal consequence of thepreceding contentions, if they be\ell foundedm fact, the agreement of cession and the act ofCongress ratifying the same are void, and thatIt IS within the scope of judicial power to re-strain by injunction the execution and enforce-ment of such void acts.
«'"iorce-

1. The first question is, what was the effect of

the agreement of cession to the United Statesand the act of Congress thereon, ratifying andconfirming the agreement, upon thi t^rea"?made with these Indians in 1868? This Que«^tion admits of but one answer. So far as theprovisions of the treaty and the subsequent actof Congress may be in conflict, the trelty mustyield, and the act of Congress be allowed UsS X^r^f *"."». *°.*^ ^^^"K Therefore the Irtcle XII of the treaty of 1868 can not be anpealed to as having force and operation tocontrol the subsequent agreement of cessionand the act of Congress ratifying and confirm

3"^18?fS- ^V^'tI "'^ of donfress of Mar"h
A I A.:, ^^^^- U- S. Sec. 2079), it is nro-vided that thereafter "no Indian nat on ortribe shal be acknowledged as an independentnat on, tribe or power with whom the United

Mnn^nfT^ ';°°*f"^* ^y t'^^^ty- but no obi ga-

1871 sLlPL'^**^ •• • .:. P"^'- to March 3,1871, shall be hereby invalidated or impaired "
Therefore treaties, in the international senseare no onger the instruments to be employedin dealing with our dependent IndiaTwbesbut instead of treaties, such conventions o^contracts as Congress iay authorize or ao^prove. And in this case, it is not contendedas we understand counsellor the complainants

nrov deT- ".^'."^""P^*^"* '« Congress thus toprovide as to the manner of dealing with orprocuring cession from the Indian trfbe^ men-loned in the treaty of 1868, in respect to the^nds occupied by them under that treatvNor IS It contended that the agreement ofcession of October 6, 1892, and the^act^f"confgress of June 6, 1900, ratifying and adopthig

meits^1br'Th«"'U
^'^ "«*• ip^opriate inKments for the purpose intended, within thehmits and scope of the power and control ofCongress over the Indians, and of the landsand reservations occupied by them under ?hl

S>7encrr/ of/l^« United sLtes
; andffn theabsence of all alleged fraud and imposi-

and the^«T"f^
the agreement of cessionana the act of ratification by Congress

effective
'
iT'^^'l

""^ '""^
,
*"^ comXelyenecuve. It is, however, a le^ed and Parn-

rSu'd anH^H"*"
in argumeilt, thaflSere has been

ri5ht« «f"l^®*'T^P|?°° practiced upon the treatyrights of the Indians, and that bv means nf

who signed'"the''^'P"°"
those oflh'fndLnf

Cderstfndfni .1
^^'^ement did so without

aareemf'nf r^^
^^^ purport and effect of the

dfcefv^d ' iTt °°r«<iril"y. they have been
fonr/v^f Af }u

" * 'eged that less than three-

agreemenf i^!l?lf'f .t^"'*
'"•'^^"^ «'g"«d the

iJflt
™,^t, and that those who did sign it wereinduced to do so by false translationi and^krepresentations; and that the matter of such

grSeforo?h^''"«'^t to the attention of Con
nf fl^ „ ° the passage of the act of ratification

cimrgesfnd'^r,l*'^e"««;o"- These are grave
outK> h^l^ ^^^y.^^ founded in fact, there
Rn? fh^ ® "°?-^ ""^^^ of redress for the wrong
fff A^l question is, whether the courts canafford the redress sought in this case Acts of

?oK\Ve'c°ouitJf'%t'"P^««^«*^ ^»<^ <i«^^^

Jm tK.. "^. f courts for the want of constitutional

to t*^he"ili ditfof 'X"^- .^'""''^ b« a doubt ato une validity of the act brought into aues

SVaMitlr^ofS??"'' }"' resolvfd iJi fev^^oftne validity of the act, and against the alle-

gation asserting its invalidity or unconstitu^

tionalitv Nor can an act of Congress oe

declared void and without effect because of

?raudu!ent or improper
inAXs'no'dffference

nrocuring its passage. It makes no ditterence

Fntheefflct, whether the motives that influenced

the passage of the act be public or personal

hone^st or lorrupt ; t^ie courts can not enter in o

the consideration of such questions. Thej are

matters that pertain to legislative action exclu-

dveS and with which courts have nothing to

do Therefore courts will not permit questions

of improper legislative motives, or questions of

hardship, deception, or oppression in the efifect

Sf the i^t, to be rai'sed to affect the validity of

the act but they will in all cases assume that the

legisrature was possessed of full informa ion

ufon the'subject of the act, and that the motives

were proper that actuated the legislature m the

nassage of the act in question. Fletcher v.

Teck, I Oranch 87, 128 ;1ex parte McCardle, 7

Wall 606- Dovle v. Ins. Co., 94 U. b. b6d.

It is cle^rT therefore, that the judiciary has no

control whatever over legislation, and no power

whatever to question its purposes or motive,

provided always that such legislation is kept

litlln the limits of the constitutional grant of

nower. And from this it follows that the pro

priety or justice or policy of legislation, within

Ihe constitutional limits, is exclusively for the

legislative department to determine; for if a

court were to assume to substitute its own

fudgmrnt for that of the legislature, it would

it oi^e pass beyond its legitimate sphere, and

enter a fl^eld where it would be impossiWe to set

Hmits to its interference, except as might be

nrestsribed in its own discretion.
. . _.,

^
ft is therefore a settled axiom in JJjr.spru-

dence. that an act of Congress, or of the legis-

lature, must be accepted by the courts as made

and nromulgated by legislative authority ;
and

ff°tt^be Sin coLtirutional limitation, the

onlv remedy than can be invoked for any

wrong or injury resulting therefrom, must be

bought from the legislative department of the

Government This principle is recognized n

Numerous cases, and\n several recent cases in

the Supreme Court of the United States In

Se case United States v.. Old Settlers 148 U.S

427, 468, the court was req""-?,^ to pass by act

r,r Pnntri-pss UDon a certain claim preterrea oy

an Indian tribe against the United States, and

fn whTch a treat! with the ^d an- was
,^^"^

volved. In that case it was sought t^ have the

claimants relieved of certain provisions of the

the treaty, because of fi^a"'! ?;°^tS 4tS
to have been pract ced by the United States.

Rnt tht court in disposing of the contention,

Sd • " There s nothing in the jurisdictional

not of February 25, 1889rinconsi8tent with the

treaty of 1846 (or 'any other), and nothing o

fSte that CoWressittempted by that act to

authorize the courts to proceed in disregard

thereof Unquestionably ^ treaty may be mo^
,

ifioH nr abrogated by an act ot (congress, uut

thi power to make and unmake is essentially

nolit^cll and not judicial, and the presumption

fs whoUyTnadmissible that Congress sought in

thriSce to submit the good fa»thof its own

action or the action of the Government to judi^

S dedsion, by authorizing the stipulations in

question to be overthrown upon an inquiry ot

the character suggested, and the act does not

in the least degree justify any sn^h ;"5^/?"^f-

^

The same principle has been »u"y adoHted

and applied in the very recent case of United

States^v Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 179

TT S 494 634 535, where the subject is fully

Seated 'In that 'case i« discussing the pro-

visions of a treaty made by the United states

lith certain Indian nations or tribes for the

SJion'of lands te the United States the court

anid- "But if the words used in the treatj oi

1866 reasonably interpreted, import beyond

'questionTn abs';,lute. u'^conditio^^^

thfi lands in Question to the United States tree

from any truT then the court can not amend

[he treatv or refuse to carry out the intent of

Z parSs^as gathered from
th^the'relatfon

ra^i!^srrdC?omiSf;^^
upon the other, or because i" the judgment of

the court the Indians may have been over

reached. To hold otherwise would be pracu

ctllv to recognize an authority in he courts

not only to reform or correct trea le^s, but to

determine questions of "'ere policy m the

K?xry^tL^^?i"s?4rbrch^"o/"u

%\Tp"i1itiJ?erfno%ids the c^^^^^^^^^^

ffpCS^fo?lnn«ts3M3a^
Hon is nowhere more cleariy stated than oy

Mr"'just?ce Nelson in the case of /ellows v

Blacksmith et al., 19 How. 366 372 In ^nat

^onrtsafd • "An obiection was taken, on the

argument^, to ttie validity of the treaty on the

Jrlund that the Tonowanda band of the Seneca

Indians were not -P-ented by the c^h.efe and

headmen of the band in ine^ b .

^^^^

f?^^°*iaJl after executed and ratified by the

rro^rgTbS^'it fo»p^rjcto
ing its effect and operation, than ^heyj=aji^ g

Jof"6 Petn'35-,'ir&r.-4*2; 2 fet. 307, 309.

""ii a1?e?.SSo^fTessTn in this case ajr it

r%ferncrivrfretnd^s^ra

[n procuring fr^om them the agreement of ces-

da m?or the relief prayed for has been urged

e«^f^pttertT^i^Varc:n%:S^«n

^'t^Bv tS'second ground of contention it is

at?emp^ted to be mafntained that the right of
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occupancy conferred upon tlie Indian tribes by
the treaty of 1868, was or is a vested right of
property of which they could not be divested,
or can not be deprived of the enjoyment thereof,
without due process of law and upon payment
of just compensation ; and that the agreement
of cession and the act of Congress ratifying the
same do not constitute due process of law.

Clearly, there is no authority for this conten-
tion. The Indians within the' United States or
their jurisdiction, have, from the earliest period
of the Government, been regarded and treated
as the mere wards of the Government, and the
lands and reservations occupied by them have
been assigned to them by the United States as
places of domicil for the tribes, and they hold
and occupy such lands with the assent of the
United States, and under their authority. Such
lands and reservations are held by the Indians
subject to the control and dominion of the
United States, and such Indian tribes are subject
to be changed from one locality or reservation to
another, as may best serve the purposes and pol
icy of the Government in the administration of
Indian Aflfairs. They have no title in the lands
they occupy, except in certain cases where treat-
ies of settement may have conferred a title in
the land ; their right is simply to occupy, at the
will of the Government and under its protec-
tion. As was said by the Supreme Court, in
the case of United States v. Kagama, 118
U. S. 379, *'The power of the General Gov-
ernment over these remnants of a race once
powerful, now weak and diminished in numbers,
is necessary to their protection, as well as to the
safety of those among whom they dwell. It
must exist in that Government, because it has
never existed anywhere else,—because the
theater of its exercise is within the geograph-
ical limits of the United States,—because it has
never been denied, and because it alone can
enforce its laws on all the tribes." Keeping in
mind, therefore, the dc^pendent relation of the
Indian tribes to the United States, and the na-
ture of the right under which they occupy the
lands assigned to them, it is quite clear there is

no room for the application of the principle of
due process of law as between the Indians and
the United States, in a case such as the present.
The question is not of a private right, but is of
a public qualified right of occupancy by the
Indian tribes, and no portion of the Indians
can set up or assert any mere individual right
as a vested right in the lands as against the
Government. The power and control over the
subject-matter is vested in Congress, and is

therefore a political as distinguished from a ju-
dicial subject of inquiry. The agreement of
cession and the act of Congress ratifying and
adopting such agreement, stand as the deliber-
ate legislative judgment upon the subject, and
no matter what terms we may apply to those
acts, whether due process of law or some other
terms, the agreement of cession as ratified, and
the act of Congress ratifying the same, are con-
clusive (Murray's Lessee v. Hoboken Land Im.
Co., 18 How. 272, 285), and no judicial inquiry
can be allowed to bring those acts into question,
the subject matter being plainly within the limit
of Congressional power.
Without further notice of the positions urged

on behalf of the complainants, and without

pasHing upon the motion entered by the de-
fendants to dismiss the appeal of the appellants,
we shall affirm the decree of the court below

;

and it is so ordered.
Decree affirmed.

THE CONSUMERS' BREWING COMPANY,
Appellant,

V.

EDWIN TOBIN.

Pleading and Practice ; Seventy-third Rule
;

Affidavit of Defense.
An affidavit of defense in an action on a promissory

note considered and held lacking in reasonable cer-
tainty and precision of statement in matters suscep-
tible thereof; and an order overruling amotion for
j udgment u nder Rule 73 reversed and cause remanded
with directions to grant the motion for judgment.

No. 1153. Decided March 4, 1902.

Appeal by plaintiff from order of the Su-
preme Court of the District of Columbia, at Law,
No. 44,810, denying a motion for judgment
under Rule 73. Reversed,

Mr. L. A. Bailey for the appellant.

Mr. Ellis Hughes for the appellee.

Mr. Justice Shepard delivered the opinion
of the Court:

On a former appeal from an order denying
the appellant's motion for judgment under the
Seventy third Rule of the Supreme Court of the
District, the order was affirmed without passing
upon the suflficiency of the affidavit of defense
in respect of the point now involved, because of
the plaintiff's neglect to remit the sum of |16.75
that was claimed as a credit in the said affidavit
of defense, and the justice of which was con-
ceded. 29 Wash. Law Rep. 841.

Upon the return of the cause to the court
from whence it has been appealed, the appel-
lant, who was plaintiff below, entered a remit-
titinr of the amount of the said credit, and then
renewed the motion for judgment for the re-
mainder of the demand.
The suit wa« upon a note for $1,021.44, reduced

by credits allowed to about $744.
That the plaintiffs affidavit was in substantial

compliance with Rule 73 was not denied ; and
the case turns wholly upon sufficiency of the
affidavit of defense, which was sustained in the
order denying the motion from which the ap-
peal has been allowed.
Questions arising under the Seventy-third

Rule have been so often considered and the
general principles of its application so often
stated, that we find it unnecessary, as regards
the points herein involved, to do more than re-
fer to our latest decision, wherein those prin-
ciples are, to some extent, restated with citation
of the supporting cases. Brown v, Ohio Nat.
Bank, 29 Wash. Law Rep. 819.
Tested by those principles, and by familiar

principles governing in actions of deceit, we
are constrained to hold the affidavit an insuffi-
cient foundation for the denial of thf4 motion
for judgment. \

This affidavit, which is copied in the report of
the case on the former appeal (29 Wai^h. Law
Rep. 841), sets up, substantially, the following
grounds of defense

:
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Indians are Citizens

Says Supreme Court

"Indians b^ve all the rigrhts and

privileges that all other American cit-

izens have." The California supreme

court has rendered a decision on an

appeal from Inyo county in which the

above statement was made. In Inyo

county an attempt was made to seg-

regate Indian and white children in

the pubUc schools and this has now

been declared unlawful. The court

cited a law passed by Congress in

1834 in which Indians were made full

citizens in every respect.

In Mendocino county the race ques-

tion has never been brought up and

right here in WilliU we have both

Indian and Chinese children attend-

ing school. The same is true in bcth

Bound Valley, Laytonville and Sher-

wood, as far as Indian chUdren are

concerned.

Another ruling has now been made

in regard to the old age pension act

ftnd this too applies to the Indians

who are in need of assistance. Un-

fortunately there are a great many

blind Indians and they are also sub-

ject to the same laws.

On account of Mendocino county

having such a large Indian popttlatton

the effect It will have here cannot

yet be determined, for under the new

federal law relative to oW a«e J^en-

slons the government pays one^haif

[the cost and the state and count/

1

one-quarter each.
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UNITED STATbS DAi-T

mmimity of Indian Tribes

from State Laws - - ^ ^ ^

Anomalous Situation of Citizens of Nation

Being Able to Disregard Certain Statutes

While Invoking Aid of Other Legislation

By FLORA

W

Member, Federal Board of

IN
REGARD to the matter of obedi-

ence to the law the American In-

dian presents a strange anomaly.

He is a dtizen of the United States.

In the majority of cases he haS been a

citizen for many years. In the major

ity of cases he has also been a voter

for a considerable period. He thus

helps to elect the lawmakers of his

State and his Nation and may even st

in the Legislature or the Congress

which frames laws for the people.

At the same time, if he lives on land

still held in trust by the Government

of the United States for his benefit, this

law-m#iking citizen need not be a law-

abiding citizen unless he wishes. In

Sther words, as an Indian he is exempt

from the operation of a number of the

laws which apply to the actions of his

white fellow citizens.

A recent trip in Wyoming and Mon-

tana afforded some interesting exam-

pies of this peculiar status. The Slw-

"shoni Indians, living in western Wyo^-

lTtrft?ar tVie southern entrance to Ye -

lowstone Park, have a beautiful irri-

gated country which they are finding

as fruitful as it is lovely. To their

credit is must be recorded that they

have responded well to the efforts to

make them self-supporting, and that

most of those who arc of an appro-

»

priate age and vigor are making fair

progress in industry.

Their domestic relations leave much

more to be desired. They are appar-

ently people of an unusually turbulent

spirit, and in family affairs this mani-

fests itself in a jealousy which often

leads to crimes of violence. More tha"

half of these people are of mixed blood,

many with only a very small proportion

of Indian inheritance. Their contact

with the white man has extended al-

ready over two or three generations, so

that there are none who are unaware

of the law which binds the white man

in these cases. As a rule they submit

to a legal ceremony of marriage, but

they change partners at wil and with-

out legal sanction ; and all too fre-

quently with serious and even fatal re-

sults.

An attempt to bring a domestic tri-

angle to the notice of the law was in-

effectual. The case was dismissed.

These matters come under no Federal

statute, and the State courts are with-

out jurisdiction so long as the offenses

are committed by Indians whose land

is still held in trust.

The Shoshoni Indians themselves,

through various spokesmen, objected to

the continuance of this situation^They

SEYMOUR
Indian Commissioners

know better what their behavior should

be. and feel that those who transgress

should receive punishment. Yet tne

hands of those who would further a

more stable social condition are tied.

Among the Northern Cheyenoes, m
Montana, anoth-er'pFase "^ fT^ia inabil-

ity to meet serious needs was illus-

trated. The reservation is chiefly graz-

ing country, and cattle must be a great

dependence during the Winter. These

Indians, the children of Dull Knifes

band which slipped away fro™ .^kla-

homa to come North and join Sitting

Bull 50 or 60 years ago, are counted

among the more backward of the tribes. -

Still they are not unaware of the exist-

ence of private property and the neces-

sity which the white man finds for re-

specting it.

Nevertheless, unlesiJ there is con-

stant vigilance, the Indian who owns a

string of cattle very frequently finds

the number diminished. Someone has

had a butchering and a feast at the ex-

pense of his more thrifty neighbor.

Usually the evidences are^prety well

covered, but often there is a trail which

might present conviction to the minds

of judge or jury.

A white man convicted of such a

crime would receive from threer to five

years in the penitentiary. Recently an

Indian admitted his guilt before the.

court. He was given a fine of $10, with

a two weeks* suspension of the sen-

tence in order to find the money. One

may surmise that his impression of the

seriousness of his theft was not very

A third instance shows that this

same red man who need not obey the

laws of his State may invoke them for

himself when they work to his will.

The Crows have for the past 10 years

sent flieirchildren to the Montana pub-

lic schools. Before that time they at-

tended Government schools where the

custom was to expect the attendance of

children after the age of six years. The

law in Montana authorizes attendance

from that age on, but does not make it

compulsory until the age of eight. The

Crows have learned this and many
avail themselves of the opportunity to

keep their children out of school an

additional two years. The laws of the

State may not punish them for bigamy

or adultery, but they are very con-

venient to use when they make things

easier.
*

The Indian as a rule knows what the

law is and how great is his own immu-

nity. He is in a position to create laws

or to elect lawmakers. Yet he can snap

his fingers at a great range of laws

and disregard them entirely.
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Will\^A^-Old Tribal Laws

Rale State-Aided Indians

W. S. Kin&sbi^ry

general, propois
ervation Ca^foin

stltp surveyor

to ref^lion-res-

Indians alone

f life in their

on the lands apt

ir their use by the Tjafgis-

ast spring. j'^\^
mav pursue then^happl-

in the en
own fashion
aside fo
lature la;

They may p
ness under their centur5es-o]|d

tribal laws and traditions and
under chieftains of their own
choosing, he announced yester-

day.
The act creating the Indian

reserve authorized the surveyor
general to draw up rules and reg-

ulations governing their use. The
rules contain only one paragraph.

Kingsbury says the Indians may
prepare their own rules and reg-

ulations so long as they obey the

police and sanitary laws of the

state.

One thousand four hundred and
eighty acres are available for the

non-reservation Indians. Almost
half of the total, or 640 acres, is

in Liassen county; 360 acres in

Modoc county and 480 acres in

Plumas county.
The lands are availa^ble to the

Indians now and members of non-
reservation tribes are free to take
up the pursuit of enjoying them-
selves in their own manner any
time the spirit moves, Kingabury
announced.
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DtolAN BILLS TO
/FACE HOT FIGHT

\ —•

—

Both Legislative Floors to

Resound in Combat

Three Measures^ending for

New Reservation Laws

Wisconsin Jailing Case Cited

in Opposition to Acts

[ExcxrsnTE dispatchi

WASHIXGTON, March 22.—Two
House bills and a joint congression-

al measure designed in different

ways to bring reservation Indians

under Federal laws where the stat-

utes do not now apply, and to pun-

ish police-court offenses unreached

by State laws, are promising com-
bats on both legisla:ive floors equal

in their verbal ferocity to the san-

guinary battles of bullets in the

Had it not been for an attacK

upon the floor of the House by

Representative Frear, Republican,
' Wisconsin, against a measure
» drawn by Leavitt. Republican, ol

,

Montana, chairman of the commit-

tee on Indian affairs, bills charac-

terized by Frear as writ^n by the

Bureau of Indian affairs might

have met little opposition. As it

is, plenty of troivole awaits their

appearance upon legislative calen-

dars while substitute bills have

been offered. , i^ ^,,
The Leavitt bill, Frear said on

the floor, will give judges appoint-

ed in Indian court? by reservation

superintfndents the power to sena

petty offender Indians to Jall lor

six months with $100 fines without

right of appeal or trial by Jury.

While that bill Is pending In the

Judiciary Committee of the House
an uproar arose in the Senate over

the quiet approval by the Senate

Indian Affairs Committee of a bill

by Harreld, Republican, Oklaho-
ma, which would permit $1000 fine

or a year's Imprisonment or both

agalust "any Indian or other per-

son who shall forcibly asault, op-

pose, prevent, Impede or Interfere

with any officer or employee of the

Bureau of Indian Affaii's.**

OPPOSITiON EXPECTED
That bill is now on the Senate

calendar and Is to be called up
for action soon. It will be opposed
vigorously by Senator La Follette,

Republican. Wisconsin, with whode
insurgent faction of the Republican
party Mr. Frear Is aligned In the

House.
An exact copy of the Harrela

bill has been intro-iuccd In the

House by Sproul. Republican, "Kan-

sas, and referred to the committee
on Indian affairs. Mr Frear is lay-

ing for It with a large and heavy
tomahawk for he says it is more
nefarious than the Leavitt meas-
ure. ^ ^ T

In geroral criticism or the Lea-
vitt bill Mr. Frear In his House
speech said that an Indian court

judge could be any e'*nployee of

the reservation, white or red, and
would need no knowledge of law
OS qualification for appointment by
superintendents.
To lUustratP his contention that

Indian agents now. even without
the Leavitt bill, are operating out-

side the law he introduced a copy
of a telegram addressed to Presl-

dent Coolidge by Gov. Blaine of

Wisconsin, which, abbreviated a
bit. follows:
"Responsible woman, whose word

I believe, reports that Paul Moore,
an Indian, charged with a mis-
demeanor, was found on January
26 at Lac Du Flambeau (Wis.)

agency jail in cell six by eight feet

. . . and with ball and chain fast-

ened to ankle. In same cell were
Incarcerated Indian women. This

condition is abhorrent to the dic-

tates of decency and our vaunted
Icivilization. This is the tyranny of

he dark ages and the prejudice of

he degenerate to terrorize the In-

lian. who needs help more than a

ail. In the name of humanity, I

eg that this sort of thing cease."

Several letters from Wisconsin
imilar in vein and each calling

i^he offense a misdemeanor, refer-

ring to the Moore incident, were
appended to Mr. Frear's speech

|as exhibits In the Congressional
Record.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs

iBurke was asked If he had inves-

jtigated the Moore incident. Here
is his reply:

WRONGED SCHOOLGrRIi
"The Incident has been investi-

gated. The report of Agent Ham-
mlt of the Lac Du Flambeau res-

ervation says that this Indian was
arrested on complaint of an In-

dian schoolgirl. The agent tried

to Induce the man to marry the

girl but he refused. He was placed

in the agency Jail but escaped.

When he was put in jail a third

time he was manacled to prevent
another escape.

*'He works on the roads In day-
time, sleeps in the jail at night.

The cells are small, but the pris-

oner is not confined with Indian
women. He is alone In his cell.

He refused to marry the Indian
girl. The agent and his wife must
care for this girl and her baby.

"Indians of some tribes are un-
moral. Incidents that would be re-

volting to whites are mere inci-

dents to them. The Indian Bureau
is attempting to make Indian men
responsible in cases of this sort,

not alone because -of the moral
argument but because of property
rights. Wo are insisting that In-

dians be married and divorced by
ceremony so that records exist,

and we are Insisting that their

children be legalized."
Representative Frear was told

Commissioner Burke's story of the
case.

"I don't care what the offense

was," Frear retorted hotly. "Any
Indian superintendent who would
treat one of the nation's wards in

this manner should be in jail with
a ball and chain on his own an-
kle."
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BiU Will Help U. S. Indian

'WfcS^infeton.y-Aibill providing that

Fedevid Afpdysyjgit on California In-

diJMWkJlnm beSmdled through three

state departmei^s, rather than direci-

ly by federal agents, has been intro-

duced by Senator Johnson and re-

ferred to the Committee on Indian af-

fairs. The bill provides that the

state board of health direct expendi-

tures of all federal appropriations

for hospitalization, medical attention

and the control and prevention of in-

fectious diseases. Department of Ed-
ucation, the money for the mainten-

ance of schools, and that the State

Department of Public Welfare shall

direct the expenditure of federal

funds for the relief of aged, infij

and indigent Indians.

VA'.l-EJO, CAl-CMnON'CUt
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L^Mman
•' Affair.

In of the fact that Indian

much to the fore in news
_— __ this time, on account of

tire Frean resolution just introduce!^

in congres\ and other action on their

account, the appearance of one who
is thoroughly qualified to speak of

the American Indian and his needs,

before the last Los Angles Di?

trict Presidents' council of the year
meeting in HoUywoood today, ih

especially opportune.

Stella M. Atwood, of Riverside,

the "Indians' Friend," has been iden-

tified by the Indian Welfare divif

ion since it wa6 organized by thf

General Federation of Women's
Women's clubs in 1921. At the

time of the Bursum bill affecting

the Pueblo Indian lands in New
Mexico was pending, it was Mrs.
Atwood who created a sensational

opposition by gathering 17 Indian
chiefs in full regalia and taking
them to New York City and Wash-
ingto to protest it.

Mrs. Burney Starksen, newly ap-
pointed district chairman of music
is to assist the Indian section pro-
gram by appearing in costume and
singing Indian songs.

Mrs. M. E. Cheney, chairman of
Indian affairs for the Ventura Coun-
ty federation and for the Oxnar
Monday club, will attend from
nard.

When Law Was Law '

U. S. Indian Bureau asks Congress to

eny^iaht of jury trial to all resers^ation

Indians. ^\in ^
That wo^ stlrpr\pe the Indians.

In the squalid reservation villages, and per-

haps in the ghostly wigwams of the Happy
Grounds beyond, the request will be accepted

stoically. The Indians know what to expect of

this vaunted Anglo-Saxon justice. Their lesson

began long ago.

Once, in the days when tribal virtues were

still untainted by Anglo-Saxon justice, law \vas

a grim, glorious thing in the foothills. The
Indian who broke the law #ame before his tribe

for punishment not as/ a criminal but as a man
privileged by tribal inheritance to bear the full

weight of justice upon his own shoulders.

V Among the Five Civilized nations in the old

Indian territory, now Oklahoma state, there can

still be seen whipping trees and death trees

under which tribal justice was adminfstered.

Never was a condemned Indian thrown into a

prison pending the time the tribal firing squad

could be assembled. That was not the Indian's

kind of law. The prisoner was told what day

he must die and was let free to* go back to his

family, to choose his burial place, to build his

own coffin.

On the day set for his death he would Appear

under the death tree bearing his coffin with

him. And not once, it is said by those who
should know, did a condemned Indian ev^r fail

to appear on the appointed day.

After Indian territory was opened to w^hite

men and made into a state, Congrei^s ruled that

federal courts must supplant the old" tribal

courts. Tliereafter the erring Indian had to

slink to death like the cow^ering white criminal.

The old glory was gone forever. The law^

was no longer divine. It was cheap ai

tawdry, a thing to be evaded.
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REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING:

(•t.Ooar.)

6-1102

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON

DMeafber 30, 1921

./

Ron* William Kenty

KeBtflaldt Callfoxmla*

Wjt d#ar Wt4 Kantf

On the moming of Beowbur 1 1 ^«tt I arrlTed at Oakland to

dellTsr my 9p«aoh bafore the Oakland Foram^ I fbnnd In the Bsall

your kind letter of November 26 ^ tofether with '^Ona Huwdred

Questions on the Indiana and the Indian Barean***

I thlriiT you will appreciate the Inipesslbllity of my attenptlng

to nskmter these 100 <iaeatlons at the Porom lunaheen nhere I waa

sohednled for a prepared addresa# lowerer, after delivering my ad-

dress before the Fomm I aabmltted to questions by Mr# John Oolller*

On thtt eTealag of D»o«BPib6r 1 I app«ar«d b«f<nr« th* Aavrleaa

Indian Defense Assooiatloa and repPsseatatlTts of th« Comnemroalth

Olnb of San T^anoisoo and dellTorod an addross and for two hoara and

a half answered questions, yAiieh I was very flad to do*

It is onr Intantion to answer erory qaootloo onlNiittod with

your lottor of BbTorater 2*, Imt you appreciate that It will tOko

some time to prepare the answers to the 100 queationa. Aa soon aa

they are prepared oopy will be tnalled to yoti*

Tour letter would have rooolTOd early attention after aiy ire-

tnm to Watiiia«ton, Vat hare heen eaDoeedingly Vooy with enrrent and

aeoaanlatod work. Copy of this leUer ia heinc sent to the ladlea

and gentlenen who algned the letter of lOTonher 26, and eopios of

the anawers to the qaeationa will ho sailed to thna, alao*

Appreoiatinc yoor interest in Indian af:

your oooperatioa along eonstraetlTO lines, I

•^ >

Cordially yours t

JLsslstant Oemmlasloner#

www
.<:'S,



November 26, 1926*

Hon. Edgar B. Meritt,
Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Meritt:

We welcome you to California. We are glad to

learn that while among us, it is your intention to reply

to the statements by Congressman James A. Frear, of

Wisconsin, concerning Indians and the Indian Bureau.

Your decision to reply to Mr. Frear and to other

critics of the present Indian Affairs system is welcomed

because of your authoritative relation to that system.

You have been Assistant Commissioner of the Indian Bureau

since 1914, and since that date it is you who have chiefly

represented the Bureau before the committees of Congress.

Since 1921, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has been

the Hon. Charles H. Burke, and Mr. Burko was chairman of

the House Committee on Indian Affairs for a number of

years before you became Assistant Commissioner. Thus, the

Indian policy which has become increasingly official and

exclusive across nearly twenty years, can be best explained

by yourself.

We trust that your discussion of the facts will

be a detailed one, and conclusive. Commissioner Burke,

^

prior to the Congressional recess, announced his intention

to deal with the criticisms which have been rather fully

stated by Congressman Frear, Unfortunately, when he

appeared before the House Indian Affairs Committee to

make this reply, no asking of questions by any person not

a member of that committee was permitted, and no rejoinder

to Commissioner Burke was permitted. His reply, we are

bound to say, appeared unresponsive and too largely con-

sumed with the personal attack upon critics of the Bureau

system.

We have therefore, for your convenience and for

the convenience of your audiences, prepared a list of

questions dealing with the matters which appear to be of

decisive importance. Most of the questions can be answered

CtiA^u^
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by a «»Yes" or a "No". Some of them, we recognize, will

require a qualifying supplemental answer.

If either verbally, at a meeting where record

is to be made, or in writing, you will provide an answer

to these questions, we will be glad to make Public the

answers to the widest circle of those interested in the

Indians. We have placed a star in front of a limltea

number of the questions—those to which an answer in

public meeting would be especially useful and welcome.

We are,

Cordially and respectfully,

William Kent, Kentfield, California.

Mrs. Duncan McDuffie, Berkeley, Calif.

0. Hart Merriam, Lagunitas, California.

George P. Clement, Chamber of Commerce,
Los Angeles, Calif.

E. P. Ryland, Los Angeles, California.

Mary J. Workman, Los Angeles, California.

Edward F, Glaser, M.D,, San Francisco, Calif.

John R. Haynes, M.D., San Francisco, Calif.

Chauncey S. Gtoodrich, San Francisco, Oalii.

Mrs. Frank A. Gibson, Los Angeles, 0^'^^f.

Max L. Rosenberg, San Francisco, Col if

.

Mabel 0. Washburn, Santa Barbara, Calif

.

Eshref Shevky, San Francisco, Calif.
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QTTESTTOITS ON THE INDIANS km TH.Fl INDIAN BUREAU

Addressed to the Hon. Edgar B. Meritt

Assistant Commissioner of Indian Atlairs

INDtAl} HEAT.TH AND THE INDIAN BUREAU MEDICAL SERVICE

.

1. Has the Indian Bureau exclusive responsibility for the

health of the 225,000 restricted In-\ians?

2. Do the mortality tables of the Federal census show that

the white death rate in the registration area is ^^^^^I^^^Per 1,000

per year, and that the Indian death re.te in the registration area is

steadily increasing as follows: In 1921, 17.5 Pf^^^^'if<^ per
19.2 per thousand; in 1923, 22.5 per thousand; m 192^+, 25.9 per

thousand.

•^ nnes the Federal census show that the Nebraska Inc3ian

death ratl'f?Sri92? through 192^^ was ^^.7 per thousan^^^

that the Wyoming Indian death rate from 1921 through 1923 was 46.6

per thousand per year?

1^. Did Secretary Hubert Work use, the following words in his

recent staioSent called "Then and Now';: " ^^'^^ ^J^^'^S ^^J^%^^^^?ning
being conducted on all reservations with accurate records concerning

each Indian, showing whether ho has built a ^^^^' ^^^^^^g^s he is
cultivating a farm or engaged in livestock, and the progress

making toward self-support.''

And did Commissioner Charles H. Burke
?^^S°:f^f^.^f^^f^'dian

year, use these words; "The figures collected from
^^^/^f °^^^^^^^y

reservations relating to morbidity, mortality , etc. ,
are of necessity

estimates as accurate as present conditions allo-v.

If Secretary Work's statement is 0°^^^?^ °^^,^$^j:^^^°Sf
Burke«s statement ba^orrect? Can accurate individual records of

each Indian be kept shoeing w^f^er he
^^^J^^^^^^ ^^.^fommisSo^er

has built a home, etc., when the B^^^i-y'^^-^^^J^"'!
Burke, only estimates whether he is alive or dead?

5 Whv when the Federal census reports 2,675 Indian deaths

for the death registration area alone, conraining less than one-third

0? the Indian poli^^tion, does the Indian Bureau report only 1,991

deaths for the entire country?

6. Why has the Indian Bureau annual

1921, while giving alleged population totals,

number of Indian births and of Indian deatns?

report, each year since

omitted to report the

^ 1 -
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6iJb*aly^*^«!Ka"^ only tM**^ES1^eged p<>pulaiLi^ji..ijai3«iaA©*»»'^'W«9»^^^^^^

7. Is it a fact that, assuming that the findings made in
the Bureau's Southv/est trachoma campaign of a year ago are typical,
the nuir.ber of Indians suffering from trachoma, leading to blindness,
is 70,000 in the entire country? Is it a fact that Uo,000 cases is

a minimum estimate?

g. Is it a fact that the Indian Bureau, speaking through
^

yourself, asked of Congress not an increase but a reduction in the
j

Indian health and medical appropriation for the current year?

Are you correctly quoted on page 392 of the
priations Committee hearings for the current year, as

House Appro
follows:

"Appropriation for 192 6,
Estimate for 1927
Decrease

$700 ,000
675,000

$ 25,000",

and on page 396, the same hearings, as follows: "The reduction in
the amount requested for I927, owing to the fact that prices and ex-

penses have not materially changed, will not permit any considerable
expansion of the present (health) work."

• 9. Is this policy toward Indian health work due to the

demands of the President's economy program?

Had the President's economy program been adopted in 1919
when you, testifying before the special investigating committee of

the House on Indian Affairs, used the following words: i "After this

next year (i.e. , beginning 1921) I think there should be a gradual

decrease of the appropriations carried in the Indian bill, and the

only sure way for bringing about that decrease would be for Congress

to arbitrarily direct that there be a decrease of appropriations for

say, a period of four years, of 5 per cent each year, . . . I do not be-
Service would be very materially hurt and it would
the Government approximately $750,000 a year."

Vol. I, page SO 6.)
of this position of the Bureau, and of its request

for reduced health appropriations, is Congress or the Bureau respon-

sible for the starved Indian health work?

lieve the Indian
result in saving
(Hearings, 1919,

In view

in "Then and
had been in-

10. Did Secretary Hubert Work recently state.

Now," that United States Public Health Service methods

stalled in all branches of the Indian medical service?

Does this statement by Secretary Work follow upon the

recommendation made by the House Indian Affairs Committee, the Board

of Indian Commissioners, the National and Provincial Association of

Public Health Officers and others, that the Indian medical service

should be transferred to the United States Public Health Service?
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11. Do you consider that the above recommendation is met, or
that Secretary Work^s claim is borne out, through the transfer to the
Indian Bureau of three physicians from the United States Public
Health Service, and do you confirm the statement that the present
facts, specified belov/, are as follov/s:

* That the Indian Bureau has not yet furnished public
health nurses to the Indians of California;

* That the Indians of the Western Navajo jurisdiction,
7,000 in number, are served by one doctor, without a field nurse, !

without a hospital and without diagnostic facilities;

* That the dental work for the 225,000 Indians exclusive-
ly under Indian Bureau ministration is carried out by seven dentists;

* That an excessive death-rate from enteric diseases is
caused among the Zuni Pueblo Indians through the fact that they are
compelled to drink from shallov/ wells polluted by sewage dumped from
the Indian agency buildings up the land-slope above the Indian
village;

That Navajo and Apache children who contract tuber-
culosis in the boarding-schools are sent home to die in the hogans
and v^ickyups of their families, under conditions practically insuring
that they will infect their families before they die;.

* That Secretary McDowell of the Board of Indian Com-
missioners reported in 192^1: ''The survey of seven of the boarding
schools attended exclusively by Navajo children disclosed the fact
that k-S.Sk- per cent of the pupils were trachomatous*^:

* That in the face of the excessive morbidity- of the
Navajos, the Indian Bureau between the years 1920 and 1924- spent the
following sums in the Navajo field, as reported by Commissioner Burke
to the Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surveys; For Indian
Bureau salaries, $1,620,337 a-nd for medical supplies for Indians
$31>267, this being |13 in Bureau salaries for each Navajo Indian each
year and 25 cents for medical supplies for each Navajo Indian each
year.

THE PIMA INDIANS AND THE INDIAN BUREAU
- - - - — Ill ii m Ill——

—

i n ii •mmmmmmm i iii i»——up

12. Has the bridge over the Gila River near Sacaton,
Arizona, costing more than a third of a million and equipped 7/ith

decorative lighting globes, been charged reimbursably against the
Pima Indians?

13, Did the Indian Bureau endorse, or, on the other hand,
did it protest against, this charge against the Pima Indians?

1^^-. Did the Pima Indians ask for this bridge or consent
to this mortgage against their land?

15. Do the Indian Bureau records show as follows:
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That ^390 Pima Indians v/ere allotted in 1921, of whom 1103
had died before 192 6, making a yearly death rate of 52 per thousand,

about five times the white death rate?

l6. Is it true that the excessive Pima death rate, consecutive

over a four-year period, is not due to any sudden epidemic but to

slow starvation and hopelessness?

• 17. Is it true that the Pima Indians lost their irrigation

water as a result of Indian Bureau negligence in its capacity as I

guardian? Is it a fact that Congress appropriated the money for

putting water on the Pima lands two years ago and that not yet has

any construction v/ork been started?-

THE INDIAN BUREAU AND REIMBURSABLE LOANS TO INDIAN TRIBES

Ig. Is it a fact that reimbursable loans are mortgages against

the Indian tribal property, the lien, when not paid, standing against

the property and descending to the allotted property?

19. Is it a fact that in making reimbursable charges against

the Indians Congress acts with the advice of the Indian Bureau as m
all othci^ legislation affecting Indians?

* 20. Did the Department of the Interior, through Secretary Work,

endorse the charge of * $100 ,000 against the Navajo Indians for the

Lees Ferry Grand Canyon bridge?

21. Did Secretary Work, in writing, inform Congress that this

bridge "would be of equal benefit to the Navajos as to the white

settlers?"

* 22. Did the Bureau recommend a |40,000 bridge across the Rio

Grande, connecting through highways, the whole sum charged against

the San Juan Pueblo Indians? Did it endorse another |40 ,000 bridge

of general use, which was charged wholly against the Cochiti Pueblo

Indians? ^ _^, t j-^ ^ «^
What is the per capita yearly income of these Indians as

shown by Indian Bureau records?

* 23. Did these tribes either ask or agree to have this reim-

bursable charge made against them: were they consulted at all, and

where is the record showing that they wore consulted or informed?

2^, Are there not other bridge and highway charges against the

Navajo Indians, totaling |700,000 before the Lees Ferry charge was

added on, and has not the Navajo Council declared thatJ450 ,000 of

this charge represents an expenditure on improvements for the Wftite

community?

25 Did not you, Mr. Meritt, admit to the House Indian Affairs

Committee* in 1919 that more than $3,000,000 of reimbursable charges

then existing were illegitimate and ought to be wiped out? Has the

Bureau as yet made any move to wipe out these reimbursable charges?

^ 1^-



* 26. Do not the roimbureablo ohargce against the Indians now

total more than |25,000,000? Did not the Assistant Chief of the

Bureau* s finance division testify in 1919 (pago SlS, Vol. I, House

Indian Hearings) that the charges then stood at $23,000,000?

27. Is it the policy to collect these charges, or to allow

them to accumulate indefinitely?

* 2S. Was the Assistant Chief of the Bureau's Finance Division

correct when he testified that up to 1919, 1^,22+7,933 of reimbursable

debt had actually been collected from the Indians, and that

12,5^5,367 of this sum had been collected during the years when you,

Mr. Meritt, were an Indian Bureau official? (page S20~-21, House

Indian Hearings, 1919, Vol. I.)

29. Did the Indian Bureau, or did it not, endorse the Qila
River (Pima) reimbursable bridge project?

* 30. Did the Indian Bureau endorse the charging against the

Kaibab reservation in Arizona of the cost of the tourist road con-

necting the Grand Canyon with Zion National Park, for the distance

that it traverses this reservation? And is it a fact that the cost

of that road is being collected in yearly installments from these very

needy Indians?

31. Is it a fact that the Indian Bureau sold to the Kaibab 1

tribe a tribal herd; end now that the tribe has paid for it, is

again selling the identical herd to the individual members of the

tribe; and is using the pr'oceeds toward paying for the tourist road

above mentioned?

32. Is it a fact that the Kaibab land v/as leased at less

than ij^ an acre to white cattle men and the lease proceeds used to

pay for the above tribal herd whose re-sale to the Indians, now that

they already own it, is producing the revenue for paying the tourist

road costs?

THE INDIAN BUREAU AND LEGISLATION

33. Is it a fact that all legislation affecting Indians,

whether dealing with departmental matters or with such a question as

Indian land rights and civil rights, is referred to The Indian

Bureau, and that no committee consideration is given to any bill

until the Bureau has passed on it in writing?

* "^k. Did the Indian Bureau in I926 endorse the Bratton-

Hayden Indian Oil Bill, providing that 37 1/2 per cent of the oil

revenue of the Indians from their executive order reservations should

be paid to the States "in lieu of taxes," and declaring in effect

that the Indians were not owners but simply tenants of their execu-

tive reservations?

bill, prov
35, Did the Bureau in 1926 draft and endorse the Leavitt

iding that Indian superintendents and their subordinates
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could arrest any reservation Indians, and jail them for six months,
without warrant, without jury trial and without appeal to the courts?

* 36. Did the Bureau in I926 oppose the Wheeler-Frear bill
which gave to Indians a court hearing before their wills could be
invalidated by the Bureau?

37. Did the Bureau in 1926 oppose the Wheeler-Frear bill^
which required appraisal, public advertisement, and competitive bid-
ding in the sale and lease of Indian land?

• 3^. Did the Bureau endorse the Bursum bill of 1922, which
cancelled the titles of the Pueblo Indian tribes to the greater paxt
of their land deeded them by Spain and guaranteed by President
Lincoln?

• 39. Did the Bureau in I926 oppose the LaFollette-Frear bill,
giving to the Federal courts jurisdiction over civil and criminal
matters of the Indians, and was the effect of the Bureau* s successful
opposition to perpetuate, as has been charged, the Bureau's absolute
control over the Indians, including its power to jail them without
jury trial or any court appeal?

THE INDIAN BUREAU AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS OF INDIANS

^. Did the Indian Bureau draft and endorse H.R. 7^26, which
sought to give renewed Congressional authority to the Bureau for con-
tinuing its practice of arresting Indians ..and jailing them without
due process of law?

* ^1. Can and does the Indian Bureau by regulation create
Indian offenses punishable by jail?

K2. Is this code of Indian offenses printed and made available

to the Indians and others?

* i|-3. Is there at present any case where Indians charged with
offenses can be convicted and jailed without an absolute right to

Jury trial and court review?

kk. Has the Indian Bureau the right to sell any land belong-

ing to an allotted Indian who has died, this sale being by private
arrangement if the Bureau desires, and the proceeds of this sale being
controlled by the Bureau and not by any probate court?

1^5. Has the Bureau the right to declare any allotted Indian

incapable, and remove him from his land without his consent and with-

out court review, and lease this land to a white man?

i|-6. Can Indians, declared mentally incompetent by the

Bureau, and thus held in the Bureau's control, appeal their question

of competency to the courts? How many incompetent or restricted

Indians are there?
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4/. Is it a fact that Indians are prohibited from making
contracts save with the Bureau's explicit consent?

* M-g. le it a fact that when the Indian Bureau is one party
,

of interest and the Indian or Indian tribe is the opposite party of i

interest, the choice of the Indian's attorney is controlled by the
Bureau?

49. Has the Indian Bureau the power to destroy the testa-
ment—the v/ill—of an Indian, without showing cause in any court and
Without court review of its action no matter vrhat may be the Indian
wishes?

50. Is it a fact that prior to I906 the Indians had court
protection in the matter of their wills; and that this was taken
away in I906; and that The Bur^sau in I926 successfully opposed the
Wheeler-Frear bill seeking to restore court protection to the Indians
in this matter? Who was responsible for the Act of I906?

t

51* Are the Indians, thus held in.duress by the Bureau,
voters and citizens?

52.
me^"- ,mmr,

vmj^y/fmit>^0iWf^'y^44i^!^-«^€kM

T)M^

THE INDIAN BUREAU AS GUARDIAN OF INDIAN PROPERTY

53 • Is the Indian property, over which the Bureau is
guardian, correctly stated to be over a billion and a half dollars?

* 5^. Does the Bureau as guardian render an
port to any court, of specific funds, transactions
report the Indian wards have a right to inspect?

account and re-

etc. , which

55. Is the sale and lease of Indian properties, such as
lands, timber, mines, carried out by the Bureau as guardian, regu-^
lated in a specific manner by statute of Congress, or carried out
according to the rules and regulations of the Interior Department?

* 56. Is there any law requiring that in selling and leasing
Indian properties, the Bureau shall appraise the value, advertise
the sale or lease, and sell or lease to the highest bidder only?

* 57* Is there any way by v/hich Indians may secure court
\

review over the Bureau^ s acts in the handling of their property? |

52. How much Indian money, controlled by the Bureau, is
deposited in local banks in the Indian country?

!|

* 59. Is
reservation was
then resold for

it true that the Rattlesnake structure in the Navajo \\

sold by the Indian Bureau for a $1000 bonus, and •'

over 13,000,000?
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60. Was the Bureau required by any law to accept a P-000

bonus for a structure that was resold by the white purchaser at this

enormous profit?

61 Who negotiated this sale of the Rattlesnake structure?

Is Governor Hagerman still in charge of Navajo oil leasing for the

Indian Bureau? Who appointed Governor Hagerman to his position as

Commissioner of the Navajo tribes? What is Governor Hagerman s re-

lation to the Pueblo Lands Board? Did Governor Hagerman testify

before the Senate Indian Affairs Committee that the Navajo Indians

were willing to surrender one-third or even one-half of Ji^eir 011

revenue from their executive reservation to the states of Arizona,

New Mexico and Utaii?

• 62. Is it a fact that Secretary Work has reported to the

President on the Jackson Barnett case, ^J^^^i^g^^^t^, ^^JfJ^Jli^eioner
brought him to Washington, and there worked out with the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs the arrangement for dividing ^^^ PJ^P^^^.^ t^n
lowsi !|550,000 to herself, $550,000 to the Baptist Home Mission

Society?

Is it true that in reporting to the President, Secretary

Work added the statement in effect that no malfeasance was apparent

in such action by the Bureau officials?

Is it true that Commissioner Burke before he authorized

the Barnett transaction had access to the confidential reports 01

the Bureau inspectors wherein it was recited that the woman,

Annie Laurie Lowe, was of ill repute
half-wit illiterate Indian, had made

had married him? Had Secretary Work

I

and had kidnapped this aged
_

him drunk, and in this condition

access to these confidential

documents when he wrote his letter to the President?

Is it a fact that a part of tho money turned over to

Annie Laurie Lowe has been traced, and can you state who was the

apparent recipient of such money?

* 63. Is the Indian Bureau, including its
g^^^;^?:^^ ' ^^P^^.^^f

by the Indians themselves to the amount ol about $2,000,000 a y.ar?

Q\ Have the tribes any voice in deciding whether their I

money shall be used for the support of the Indian Bureau?

65. Is the Indian tribal r.oney, used fo^^I^^i^, ^lf^J,^^,„, \

support, taken from the interest or principal of the tribal funds?

66. Was Commissioner Burke, when chairman of the House

Indian Affairs Committee, chiefly responsible ^^^ establishing the

pSlicy of supporting the Bureau from Indian funds? Did you, Mr.Meritt;

testify in 1919 that such had been the case?

67. Did you state to the House Indian Affairs Committee in

1919 that you believed Indian tribal funds should be used for Indian

Bureau purposes whenever they were available?



* 6g Is it a fact that the Orov/ Indian tribal fund totals

$3if6,000, and that |90 ,000 of this total is being used this current

year for Indian Bureau expenses?

* 69. Is it true that this expenditure of $90,000 of the

Crow money does not pay for a single teacher, a single P^^^lip health

nurse, or the financing of a single Orow boy or girl for higher

education?

consulted about the use of their

where is the record of their70. If the Indians are
tribal money for these purposes,
opinion to be found?

ft

THE INDIAN BUREAU AND INDIAN RELIGION

71. Does the Bureau censor or prohibit the religious

ceremonials of Indian tribes?

• 72. Did Commissioner Burke, of the Bureau, issue the

following statement and order in 1923?

"The sun-dance and all other similar dances and so-

called religious ceremonies are considered 'Indian Offenses »
under

existing regulations, and corrective penalties are F'^^J^®J;^/., _

.

regard iuch restriction as applicable to any (religious) dance that

involves... the reckless giving away of P^ope^.^y; •:^^®^^®^*
f,J Spv**

longed periods of celebration. . .in fact any Plainly ^^^f ^J-T® P^tl
forSance that promotes. . .idleness , danger to health, ^^^.^^ iponllL
indifference to family welfare. In all such instances, the reguia

tions should be enforced."*

* 73. Did Commissioner Burke, February 1^+, 1923. transmit

to all Superintendents certain recommendations made by certain

missionary bodies, with these wordsi ''The main features of the

recoJiSendltions may be heartily endorsed," the recommendations m-
eluding the following:

"That the Indian (religious) dances be limited to one

in each month, in the daylight hours of one day i^,
^^f^^l^-f^^^i/'^^

at one center in each district; the months_ of March, April, June,

.Tulv and Aueust being excepted (no dances m these months.;
July and Augusx^o^^

g^^^ ^p^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ present who I

are under 50 years^of age.^^^
p.^pa^anda be undertaken to educate

public opinion against the (Indian religious) dance.

7I+. Have these orders, recommendations and regulations

been rescinded?

THE WOTJ-T^F.SERVATION INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOLS.

- 75. Did the Board of Indian Commissioners use the following

words in its report to the Secretary of the Interior for 192^.

"The present plan appears to be to reduce the reserva-

tion boarding schools to taking SSre of the first three grades, while
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the children more advanced are eent to distant schools^ . .These

children are to be removed from even occasional contact with their

parents, not only at an earlier age than has been the rule, butm.-r

the Navajo boy of ten years who is taken to Phoenix, for instance,

undergoes an intensity of heat that could never be known on his

lofty plains. If he learns to farm here, it is in a country o^ ir-

rigated soil, of cotton and semi-tropical fruits... If his health

survives the change, his spirit: is less likely to do so.

* 76. Did you report to the House Appropriations Committee

in January 1926, using the following words: "Our determined policy

of requiring every healthy Indian child between the age of b and IS

to be in some school"?

* 77. In view of that policy, what is done where local day

schools or local boarding schools are not provided by the Bureau?

7g. Is it the practice for quotas to be delivered to the

reservation superintendents, stating the number of Indian children

they are expected to deliver to the specified non-reservation board-

ing schools, and is it not the duty of these superintendents to fill

these quotas?

79. Is it a fact that the Hopi Pueblo girls when they
^

approach the age of puberty are taken away from their homes and their

tribe to non-reservation schools?

* SO. Is it a fact that the Bureau, in the case of Indian

children taken away to non-reservation schools, pays their way home

only once every four years?

gl. Is it a fact that during the summer vacations, the

Indian children are persuaded to remain away from home even when

their parents are able to pay their transportation, and that last

year Indian boys aged ten and twelve years were sent from Albuquerque

and Santa Fe to work as child labor in the beet-fields of Kansas and

their earnings were held for school expenses?

* g2. Is it a fact that Navajo children, when they contract

tuberculosis in the non-reservation schools, are thereafter sent^

home to die in their hogans under conditions making certain the in-

fection of their families? Is this one reason why the Navaoo

tuberculosis death-rate is extravagantly high?

ALLEGED SUPPRESSION OF REPORTS AND DOCUMENTS

BY THE INDIAN BUREAU

* 23. Did the American Red Cross in 192^ complete an exten-

sive study of Indian health conditions and Indian Medical service?

* ^k Has the Commissioner of Indian Affairs suppressed this

report, refusing to permit its scrutiny after written request for

this privilege by Representative Phil D. Swing and by Senator Hiram

W, Johnson?

!.
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* B5, Did the National Bureau of Municipal Res

for President Taft , in 1913 > and subsequently for a 30

of Congress, vsri elaborate report on the Indian Bureau

methods, containing exceedingly grave charges against

Affairs system; and was this report completely suppres

Indian Bureau influence, you, Mr. Meritt , being Assist

of Indian Affairs at the time? m: the suppression of

being continued?

* g6. Are not the reports of all Indian Bureau subordinates

without exception, including the reports of supervisors, reservation

superintendents, etc., required to be held confidential, so that

neither the general public, the Indians, nor Congress knows their

contents?

27. Should not the Bureau give to the public a statement

why it continues the suppression of the Bureau of Municipal

Research report , and why it continues the suppression of the A

Red Cross report?

THE INDIAN BUREAU AND THE PUEBLO INDIANS

* gg. Did the Indian Bureau, when the Pueblo tribal delegates

were in California last November, issue to the press a statement

that the Pueblo Indian cause was financed by Soviet Moscow?

* 29. Did Commissioner Burke, speaking before the House
^

Appropriations Committee in that sajne month, 1925, 5^^^?.^®^?°^^-^:
bility for this charge and lament that the people of California had

refused to be influenced by it?

» 90. Is the Pueblo Lands Board charged by Congress with the

diity of determining whether the Indian Bursau has been delinquent as

guardian in the protection of the P-aeblo lands?

* 91. Is Governor Hagerman, who sits as a member of this

body, an employee of the Indian Bureau, drawing a salary

Bureau?

* 92. Has there not existed for the past four years an All-

Pueblo Council, consisting entirely of Indian delegates chosen by

each Pueblo, which has held meetings to discuss questions of mutual

concern?

* 93. Has not this All-Pueblo Council at all times been open

to official government representatives?

For example, did not this Council listen to such offi-

cial representatives when they urgently advised the Pueblos not to

Smploy logea counsel to represent them before the Pueblo Lands Board?

And did n!t the Council after deliberation reject this advice and

assert their right to be represented by legal counsel and to appeal

from the Lands Board to the courts as permitted by law?

Furthermore, has not the superior wisdom of the All-

judicial
from the
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Pueblo Council been justified and confirmed by a member of the Pueblo

Lands Board who is quoted in a Santa Fo paper recently as saying

to the Pueblos, "You cannot sit idly and expect to win a case in

court. The other side is preparing its case and you must prepare

yours"

?

* 9^^-. "Has not this All-Pueblo Council at various times made

its desires known to the government, thus serving as an intermediary

and the government?

For instance, did not the Chairman of this All-Pueblo

Council last winter wire its opposition to the Bureau bill, H R 78267

95. Did this All-Pueblo Council not meet in October of

this year?

96. Upon information furnished by members of the Taos

Council to the effect that the Indian Bureau, through the instru-

mentality of Com. Hagerman, proposed to organize a new council for

the Pueblo Indians, did not this body declare itself to have

functioned successfully for four years and likewise did it not de-

Clare its intention to continue to function, in affirmation of which

it set forth the rules under which it has always operated m the lorm

cf By-Laws?

97. Was not an official reproeontativc of the Indian

Bureau, under instructions from Com. Burkft,, and did the Bureau not

have a stenographic record made of the proceedings?

* 93. With this channel of expression already existing and

functioning why did the Bureau deem it necessary to take steps to

organize a new council under the chairmanship of a Bureau employee,

Com. Hagerman, who is also a member of the Pueblo Lands Board?

* 99, Did this substitute council which has been named the

United States Pueblo Council, meet in Santa Fe on November 11?, 192b,

with Com. Hagerman presiding and did Com. Hagerman say, ae quoted m
a Santa Fe paper, " Hold as many councils among yourselves as you

wish, but remember they will have no official recognition without

government representation"?

* 100. Did Governor Hagerman, then as now an employee of

Bureau, testify before the Senate Indian Affairs Committee, on

March 10th last, that the Navajos were willing to surrender one

or even one-half of their royalties from oil on their executive

reservation to the States?

the

-third
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December 7, 1926

Doctor C. Hart Merriam,
1919 - 16th Street,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Doctor Merriam:

I did appreciate very much your immediate response to
my letter. Last week was such a busy one that I found no time to
write anyone, although I would like to have written you immediately
after the Meritt meetings. ^

ll[r. Meritt, in his talks before the Oakland Forum and
the Indian Defense Association and Commonv/ealth Club joint meet-
i^ig, failed completely to answer any of our specific charges. He
came with a long set speech in manuscript form which it took him
one hour and twenty minutes to read. It consisted chiefly of the
fine generalizations, in which the Indian Bureau loves to indulge,
quoting figures to show that the Indian Bureau is really employ-
ing more doctors and doing more work for the Indians now than they
were in 1900 (a fact no one questions), - and a series of personal
insinuations against Mr. Frear and Mr. Collier and indirectly
against the entire Indian Defense Association or anyone who
associates with John Collier, the speech ending with branding
them as "malicious perverters of the truth".

At the Oakland Forum, althotigh the aucLience was tired
out with the long and rather prosy speech, Mr. Collier was per-
mitted to ask just four questions. Not one of them was Mr, Meritt
able to meet squarely. At our evening meeting we bombarded Mr.
Meritt with questions for more than two hours, the meeting not
ending until nearly midnight. We had a court reporter present at
both meetings and transcripts will be put in Mr. Collier's hands
and Mr. Frear 's. Some time you will no doubt find time to read
ivlr. Collier's in his Washington office. You will be amused and
you will soon see how marvelously Mr. Meritt has provided us v/ith
aii^inition.

I do not know whether Ivlr. Collier sent you a copy of the
questionnaire which was sent to IU-, Meritt and just in case he did
not I will send you one under separate cover.



\
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Dr. ^. Hart Merriam -2- Deoember 7, 1926

Mr. Collier will arrive in V/ashington shortly before
Christmas. He left here Sunday night, going by way of ITew Mexico
in order to attend a meeting of the All-Pueblo Council there,

I am enclosing copies of two letters which will show
you that I have been in touch with Mrst Nichols at Lookout and
that she has reported to us but not '^uite definitely enough.
According to her, Lottie has a small income from the sale of land.
We are now endeavoring to find out just how much this is and
whether it is sufficient. We are having a very gay time in that
California Committee with poor 9ol. Dorrington who stated to ua
at the meeting last week that he was free to confess that the
activities of that committee had stirred him up to do more for
the ranchena Indians than he had ever attempted
would indicate that we are making some progress
matter of fact, quite true, but the activity is

sufficient.

Sincerely yours.

before. This
It is, us a

still far from

(Miss) Alida C. Bowler,
Executive Secretary

•
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American Indian Defense Association, Inc.^
2lU Munsey Building, Washington, D, C^ . Feb. 7, 1927

THERE IS NO RIVAL TO THE IHDIAIT BUBEAU

(From Brief for the Plaintiff, Jackson Bamett Case, District
Court of the United States, Southern District of New York, De-
cember, 1926.)

"They set up that Bamett and his estate wsre under the exclusive jurisdic-
tion and control of the Secretary of the Interior, that the Secretary's action in
the premises is conclusive, and that none of the acts of the Secretary can be
questioned or reviewed by this or any ^ther court. This contention they press
even to the point of contending that the Secretary was the sole judge of Bamett'

s

mental competency and that his mental ccxnpetency 'is not a matter that is the sub-
ject of proof nor of the judgment of any witness or any court' (see Objection at
pp. 12, 13 of Plaintiff ' s Eenryetta Depositions), and that no official of the De-
partment of the Interior can be examined with respect to the transaction (see Ob-
jection at pp. 2-U of Plaintiff's Washington Depositions)."

"fnfWi ifr

THE INDIAN BUBEAU^S ACCOUNT OF ITSELF. ADDRESSED TO THE
AMERICAN PUBLIC. EHOM IJffilO BELEASE N0.70^ OF THE UNITED

STATES CIVIL SSHYICE CO^a^ISSION

"The Indian Service is unique among the Government organizations. There is
nothing else like it in this country. It has been called a government within a
government

"The Indian Bureau is the great social service organization of the United
States Government • It is one of the largest educational institutions in the world.
It is a combination probate court, trust company, agricultural and live stock cor-
poration, mining company, oil concern, timber organization, public health service,
irrigation promoter, public roads commission, developer of natural resources, pur-
chasing agent, town builder, municipal court, police department, board of county
commissioners, orphan asylum, relief and aid society, philanthropic association,
bank and enrployment agency. And this list of the manifold activities of the Indiar^

Bureau is by no means complete.

"The Commissioner of Indian Affairs stands in the relation of father to the
biggest family in the world, for he has direct, almost intimately personal, super-
vision over the affairs of more than 2^0,000 men, women and children. The signing
of his name to an order can bring happiness or unhappiness to thousands of Indian
homes in a single day, for the ramifications of his office reach to the veiy center
of the family circles of the people under his care"^

It is submitted that the above entirely accurate statement
describes such a dictatorship as the world has never seen.
Napoleon at one moment of his career, and Mussolini, may
theoretically have possessed, or may now possess, equal po-
wer (though both could claim that the power had been given
them throu^ forms of consent by the govimcd paoples).
But their dictatorship never underwent the erhaustivo, in-
escapable elaboration, throu^ a hundred years of time,
which the Indian Bureau* s dictatorship has undergone. And
their dictatorship was sustained by their appeal to the
imaginations of their people, for a grandiose moment within
a course of S77ift change. It was an incident in a great
effort of will by their oeoples; the Indian Bureau dictator-
ship is a lifelong crushing of the will of a race T^hich never
consented to the dictatorship.. .

THEEE IS NO ilTCIENT OE JiODISIT HIVJ^ TO THE INDIAN BUSEAU.
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The Government's Handling of Indian Affairs

Address of EDGAR B. MERITT, Assistant Commissioner oj Indian Affairs.

|T IS a real pleasure to have
* the opportunity of addressing

this splendid audience. We
wish to express sincere ap-

preciation of the friendly in-

terest shown by the good men and women
of the West in the Indian question. We
know that you are sincere friends of the

Indians and desire to distinguish between

propaganda and truth and assist the

government in every way practicable to

promote the best welfare of the American

Indians.

There has been so much misrepresenta-

tion and so many misstatements regard-

ing the Government's handling of Indian

affairs that it seems appropriate to give

to the public some accurate informa-

tion regarding this important subiect—

information that can be substantiated

by the records of the Government at

Washington.
^

In recent addresses in several West-

ern States, Congressman Frear of Wis-

consin has made many misleading state-

ments regarding Indian affairs; in fact

his addresses consisted mostly of mis-

information and half-truths which are

wholly misleading to those who are not

informed on the Indian question. Mr.

Frear advised his audiences in the West

that for fourteen years he had served on

various committees in the House of Rep-

resentatives, including the Ways and

Means Committee, and that about a year

ago he was assigned to the House Indian

Committee. Ever since that assignment

the Indian Service has been subjected to

his unwarranted criticisms. Mr. Frear

has told his audiences that he had practi-

cally no Indians in his district, and few

Indians in his State. It is within the

bounds of truth to say that he knew but

little about the Indian problem prior

to his assignment to the Indian Commit-

tee one year ago. Soon after this assign-

ment to the Indian Committee he came •

in contact with Mr. John Collier, a

representative of the American Indian

Defense Association, and they have co-

operated very closely ever since in mak-

ing various exaggerated statements and

absurd charges regarding Indian affairs.

With the assistance of Mr. Collier Con-

gressman Frear almost immediately, up-

on his assignment to the Indian Commit-

tee, began to introduce bills and make
speeches regarding the Indian question,

notwithstanding his lack of information

upon the subject, but not one of the In-

dian bills introduced by Mr. Frear has

been passed by Congress or either branch

thereof.

In making this preliminary statement

we wish it understood that we have no

criticism to offer regarding Mr. Frear as

a man. We might well use the language

that Shakespeare placed in the mouth of

Mark Anthony when he referred to Brut-

tus as * *an honorable man,
'

' and we might
also include Mr. John Collier in this cate-

gory, and call them both **honorable

men," but we do criticise the reckless

handling of truth by both of them, and
the misleading and absurd statements

that they both are making in speeches

and in publicity furnished to the press.

We want to pay Mr. Collier the compli-

ment of saying that he is a genius when it

comes to getting publicity. It is unfortu-

nate that Mr. Collier is not using this

fine talent in a more worthy way.

When you read the speeches placed in

the Congressional Record, by Mr. Frear,

largely under **leave to print," we want
you to bear in mind the working com-
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T IS a real pleasure to have
the opportunity of addressing
this splendid audience. We
wish to express sincere ap-
preciation of the friendly in-

terest shown by the good men and women
of the West in the Indian question. We
know that you are sincere friends of the
Indians and desire to distinguish between
propaganda and truth and assist the
government in every way practicable to
promote the best welfare of the American
Indians.

There has been so much misrepresenta-
tion and so many misstatements regard-
ing the Government's handling of Indian
affairs that it seems appropriate to give
to the public some accurate informa-
tion regarding this important subiect—
information that can be substantiated
by the records of the Government at
Washington.

In recent addresses in several W^est-
ern States, Congressman Frear of Wis-
consin has made many misleading state-
ments regarding Indian affairs; in fact
his addresses consisted mostly of mis-
information and half-truths which are
wholly misleading to those who are not
informed on the Indian question. Mr.
Frear advised his audiences in the West
that for fourteen years he had served on
various committees in the House of Rep-
resentatives, including the Ways and
Means Committee, and that about a year
ago he was assigned to the House Indian
Committee. Ever since that assignment
the Indian Service has been subjected to

his unwarranted criticisms. Mr. Frear
has told his audiences that he had practi-

cally no Indians in his district, and few
Indians in his State. It is within the
bounds of truth to say that he knew but

little about the Indian problem prior
to his assignment to the Indian Commit-
tee one year ago. Soon after this assign-
ment to the Indian Committee he came
in contact with Mr. John Collier, a
representative of the American Indian
Defense Association, and they have co-
operated very closely ever since in mak-
ing various exaggerated statements and
absurd charges regarding Indian affairs.

With the assistance of Mr. Collier Con-
gressman Frear almost immediately, up-
on his assignment to the Indian Commit-
tee, began to introduce bills and make
speeches regarding the Indian question,
notwithstanding his lack of information
upon the subject, but not one of the In-
dian bills introduced by Mr. Frear has
been passed by Congress or either branch
thereof.

In making this preliminary statement
we wish it understood that we have no
criticism to offer regarding Mr. Frear as
a man. We might well use the language
that Shakespeare placed in the mouth of
Mark Anthony when he referred to Brut-
tus as * *an honorable man, " and we might
also include Mr. John Collier in this cate-
gory, and call them both **honorable
men,'' but we do criticise the reckless
handling of truth by both of them, and
the misleading and absurd statements
that they both are making in speeches
and in publicity furnished to the press.
We want to pay Mr. Collier the compli-
ment of saying that he is a genius when it
comes to getting publicity. It is unfortu-
nate that Mr. Collier is not using this
fine talent in a more worthy way.
When you read the speeches placed in

the Congressional Record, by Mr. Frear,
largely under *Meave to print," we want
you to bear in mind the working com-
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bination which is in existence between
Messrs. Frear and Collier, and remem-
ber also the lan^ua^e contained in the
Good Book, *The voice is Jacob's voice,

but the hands are the hands of Esau."

Now let us refer specifically to some of
the many misrepresentations made by
Mr. Frear about Indian matters. We have
not time to answer all of them but the
foUowinpT will suffice to show the utter
unreliability of certain alleged informa-
tion that he has been giving to the public.

1. Mr. Frear said: *The heavy death
loss has been neglected so that roday
the Indians are only skeleton tribes.''

The truth of the matter is that the In-

dians in the last 25 years have been
steadily increasing in population and are

no longer a vanishing race. For example,
in 1900 there were 270,544 Indians in the

United States and today we have 849,876.

The Indians are increasing in population

at the rate of about 1,500 per annum,
which is the result of the work of the

Indian Bureau along educational and
health lines.

2. Mr. Frear said: **Indian Bureau con-

trol is effected by an army of political

employees, good, indifferent and some-
times bad."

The facts are that out of the 4,960 em-
ployees in the Indian Service, there are

only two political appointees, namely the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the

Superintendent of the Five Civilized

Tribes. The Assistant Indian Commis-
sioner has been in the Government service

nearly thirty-three years and more than

twenty years in the Indian Service and
his position can not properly be called a

political one. The present Commissioner
of Indian Affairs was selected for that

office because of his pre-eminent qualifi-

cations for the position, having spent

forty years of his life among the Sioux

Indians and served for many years in

Congress as a member of the Committee
on Indian Affairs of the House of Repre-

sentatives and later as chairman of that

very important Committee. No man ever

filled the office of Commissioner of Indian

Affairs who was more efficient, better

equipped, or more sincerely interested

in the Indians than is Commissioner
Burke. He is the soul of honesty, honor

and fair dealing and deserves the undi-

vided support of the American people in

administering the difficult duties of his

responsible office. Practically all of the
employees in the Indian Service are ap-
pointed through civil service channels,
and arproximately 1,700 of these em-
ployees are Indians who have been edu-
cated in our Government Indian schools.

Mr. Frear's army of political employees
dwindles to two out of nearly 5,000 when
the facts are known.

3. Mr. Frear says that the Indian
agents appoint Indian judges at $10 per
month to carry out the policy of oppres-
sion, and that the Indians are without
jury, without attorney, without bail and
without right of appeal.

The facts are that these Indian judges
are among the leading Indians on each
reservation. They are selected because
of their prominence and the respect with
which they are held by the Indians. Any
Indian has the right to employ an at-

torney. Any Indian has the right to

appeal from the decision of the Indian
court to the superintendent; from the
decision of the superintendent to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
from the decision of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of
the Interior. The Indians therefore have
three appeals. Few Indians are ever sen-

tenced to jail beyond thirty days and
most sentences are less, and then the
jail is used only for sleeping and eating
purposes, the Indians being required to

work on roads and do other useful tasks

on the reservations. The Indian courts

are much more lenient than would be the
case if the Indians had their trials in

either State or Federal courts. These In-

dian courts hre a fine example of the con-

structive methods of the Government in

teaching Indians real self-government.

4. Mr. Frear said: ''From present
prospects the Bureau will not lose its

job or its control of the person and prop-

erty of the Indian for hundreds of years
to come if the Indians live that long."

The facts are that the jurisdiction of

the Indian Bureau has been relinquished

over approximately one-third of the In-

dians of the United States during the
last twenty years. Any Indian who can
demonstrate his competency can have a
patent in fee to his land and be entirely

^

free from restrictions of every kind and
character whatsoever."

5. Mr. Frear said: **The power to em-
ploy an attorney, like the power over per-

son and property, must have the approval
of the Indian Bureau, which, in effect,

names the Indian's lawyer who is to pro-

tect the Indian against the Bureau.''

Any Indian may employ an attorney
and the Indian Bureau does not attempt
to supervise the employment of attorneys
for individual Indians except to see that
they are not overreached in the fees

they are required to pay. Section 2103
of the Revised Statutes requires that at-

torneys employed by Indian tribes shall

have their contracts approved by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior. This legisla-

tion by Congress is necessary jn order to

protect the tribal property of the Indians
and so that a few Indians can not make
contracts with attorneys that would obli-

gate the tribal property of all the Indians.

The Indians, in their personal rights, are
as free and independent as any other
citizens of this country and may go and
come as they please. The property of
restricted Indians is held in trust by the
Government for the benefit of the In-

dians; otherwise, grafters would soon
acquire practically all of the property
that is now held by the Indians. This
statement is proven by past experiences.
Under Secretary Lane's tenure of office

as Secretary of the Interior about 10,000
Indians were released from the jurisdic-

tion of the Interior Department. Unfor-
tunately, the Indians as a rule do not
have full appreciation of the value of
property. Soon after the issuance of pat-

ents in fee to these ten thousand alleged

competent Indians ninety per cent of

them disposed of their lands, bought
automobiles, and within six months were
without property and dependent upon
their Indian relatives whose property
was protected by the Indian Bureau. To-
day, the Indians of this country, as a
rule, who own the least property are the
ones who have been released from gov-
ernmental supervision and no longer have
their property interests protected by the
Government.

6. Mr. Frear said: **No Indian is called

before the Congressional Committee by
the Bureau."

The Indian Office does not control who
shall appear before Committees of Con-
gress, but the Indian Bureau has, upon
the request of the Committee of Con-
gress, brought to Washington Indians
for the purpose of testifying before Con-
gressional Committees. The records of
the Indian Committees of Congress will

show that quite a number of Indians are
appearing before the Indian Committees
of both the House and Senate. This
statement may be confirmed by writing
to the chairman of either the House or
Senate Indian Committees of Congress.
For example, during the last session not
less than fifty Indians appeared before
the House and Senate Indian Commit-
tees. These Indians were from the Kiowa
Reservation in Oklahoma, the Klamath
Reservation in Oregon, the Crow, Fort
Peck, and Tongue River Reservations in

Montana, and the Sioux Reservation in

North and South Dakota. This is a fair

example of the erroneous and unfair
statements that Mr. Frear is constantly
making about Indian affairs.

7. Mr. Frear says: * The Jackson Bar-
nett case is another scandal unique and
original. It was * investigated ' by the
House Indian Committee two or three
years ago and the Committee white-
washed Burke. What else could have hap-
pened where every member of the Com-
mittee is dependent on Burke's approval
of Indian bills in which the member is

interested?
''

Briefly stated, Jackson Barnett is a full

blood Creek Indian over seventy years
of age. He was married by a white wo-
man February 23, 1920, in Kansas. Jack-
son Barnett was fortunate in having
allotted to him a tract of land which
later proved to be one of the richest In-
dian oil allotments in the United States.
More than $2, 000, 000 have been recovered
in oil royalties from this allotment. Jack-
son Barnett has no near relatives living
at this time. No one can question the
fact that Mrs. Barnett has made Jack-
son Barnett for more than six years a
good wife and has brought to him more
of the comforts and pleasures of civiliza-

tion than he ever before enjoyed. Jack-
son Barnett expressed a desire to donate
a part of his money for educational pur-
poses. He signed, by thumb mark, a
letter addressed to the Secretary of the
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Interior requesting that $550,000 be set

aside to his wife and $550,000 be held in

trust by the American Baptist Home Mis-

sion Society for the benefit of Bacone

College and the Murrow Indian Orphan
Home, both located near Muskogee, Okla-

homa. Jackson Barnett, under the terms

of this settlement, which was approved

by the Interior Department on January

29, 1923, is to receive a substantial in-

come out of these donations during his

life. His present income amounts to more

than $60,000 a year. The Bacone College

and the Murrow Orphan Home are ex-

clusively Indian educational institutions

which have long been established and

have contributed much to the advance-

ment of the Indian race in Oklahoma. The
restrictions on the property of the Five

Civilized Tribes Indians will expire in

1931 and unless extended by Congress

there will be very little Federal or tribal

money available for educational purposes

among the Indians of the Five Civilized

Tribes. Jackson Barnett did not give to his

lawful wife more than she was entitled

to under the law after Jackson Barnett's

death and upon the distribution of his

estate. Jackson Barnett could not have

conceived of a more worthy plan to help

his people and for the uplift of the future

generation of Indian children in the Five

Civilized Tribes than by the donation he

has made to the Bacone College and the

Murrow Orphan Home.

This matter has been gone into fully by

a committee of Congress and the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs and the In-

dian Bureau given a thorough vindication

by this Congressional investigation. The

case is now pending in the Courts and it

is the prediction of many lawyers familiar

with Indian law and procedure that when

the decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States is finally handed down in

this case the action of Jackson Barnett

and the approval of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the

Interior of the donation of Jackson Bar-

nett will be found legal and will be sus-

tained. Mr. Frear's gratuitous reflection

upon his associates on the House Indian

Committee and his characterization of

the Jackson Barnett case are as mislead-

ing and without foundation in fact as are

his many other statements regarding In-

dian matters.

8. Mr. Frear says: **Last session, the

Indian Bureau was more brazen then ever

before and drew a bill, introduced by
Chairman Leavitt, which gave $10 per

month Indian judges, appointed by In-

dian agents, the right to sentence Indians

to six n»onths in jail, and also to fine $100

additional for violating rules of the agent

of Bureau or Department. Without right

of an attorney, without right of bail, or

jury, or any appeal to ony court, this bill

drafted by Mr. Burke's Bureau wiped out

the last vestage of protection the Indian

had.''

This wild and exaggerated statement is

very misleading. You have already been

told that individual Indians may employ
attorneys without supervision by the In-

dian Bureau and that Indians have three

appeals from the decision of the courts

of Indian offences. The facts are that at

the beginning of the last session of Con-

gress there was drafted and introduced

H. R. 7826, which had as its purpose the

improvement of law and order conditions

among Indians on Indian reservations. It

was stated in the hearings on this bill

that there was no pride of authorship,

that perfecting amendments were wel-

comed, suggested and recommended, and

that the proposed legislation was sub-

mitted in order to bring the matter to the

attention of Congress and cure certain

unfavorable law and order conditions

existing on Indian reservations.

The main purpose of H. R. 7826 is to

make Indians subject to more of the laws

of the land then they are now required

to observe and obey. At present, restrict-

ed Indians living on Indian reservations

are not subject to the laws of the States

and to but verv few of the criminal laws

of the United States. Section 328 of the

United States Criminal Code of 1910

makes provision for the punishment of

only eight offences committed by restrict-

ed Indians on reservations, namely, mur-

der, manslaughter, rape, assault with

intent to kill, assault with a dangerous

weapon, arson, burglary, and larceny.

The other crimes and misdemeanors in

the Federal Criminal Code and the State

Codes are not punishable in the regular

Federal District Courts so far as restricted

Indians are concerned. It is claimed by

Mr. Frear that the Indian Bureau is en-

deavoring to extend its authority by the
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enactment of the proposed legislation. As

a matter of fact, the purpose of the leg-

islation is exactly the opposite, as Section

1 of H. R. 7826 increases the jurisdiction

of the United States District Courts and

reduces the jurisdiction of the reservation

Courts of Indian Offences. Practically all

missionaries, organizations working for

the benefit of the Indians, and all per-

sons familiar with the present law and

order situation on Indian reserviations

recognize the need of additional legisla-

tion covering this most important subject

and until additional legislation is enacted

by Congress the law and order conditions

on Indian reservations will continue to

be unsatisfactory.

9. Referring to the appropriation for

the Lee's Ferry Bridge, Congressman

Frear said: 'This legalized robbery of

the Navajo Indians of $100,000 was made
possible by the aid of Commissioner

Burke and Secretary Work. ... Re-

member, Burke, in exclusive control of

the Indians' property, urged the passage

of a bill of no benefit to the Indians, that

would take $100,000 from the $116,000 in

his hands, if collected at once."

In the first place we can say positively

that there never was any intention of

taking $100,000 out of the $116,000 be-

longing to the Navajo Indians. For one

hundred miles there is no bridge across

the Colorado River, which borders on the

Navajo Reservation for a long distance.

The building of a bridge at Lee^s Ferry

will open up the western part of the

Navajo country, will result in building

good roads and development of Indian

resources in that country, and will yery

greatly increase the value of the holdings

of the Navajo Indians. Within the last

few years oil has been discovered on the

Na\'ajo Reservation and there is every

indication that the Navajo Indians will

have a large income from this source and

can well afford to pay their share of the

construction of the Lee's Ferry Bridge.

The $100,000 appropriation for this bridge

comes out of the Treasury of the United

States and the Navajo Indians wiH not

be requested to reimburse this money

for several years and after they have

ample funds available for that purpose.

If you will study the map of the State

of Arizona you will find that a large part

of that State is taken up by Indian res-

ervations and the Indian lands are non-

taxable. The State of Arizona loses

many thousands of dollars each year be-

cause of the nontaxability of these lands.

This phase of the matter should be con-

sidered in connection with the discus-

sion of the Lee's Ferry Bridge reimburs-

able appropriation, especially when it is

understood that under the legislation the

Slate of Arizona will be required to pay

for one-half of the cost of construction

of the bridge.

The following is a short history of the

appropriation:

During the third session of the 66th

Congress while the conference report on

the Indian Appropriation Bill for the

fiscal year 1922 was being discussed,

the following item relating to the Lee's

Ferry Bridge was considered: {Congres-

sional Record, Feb. 19, 1921, page 3512-14).

* Tor an investigation by the Secretary

of the Interior of the conditions with

respect to the necessity of constructing

a bridge across the Colorado River at or

near Lee's Ferry, Ariz., $1,000, or so

much thereof as may be necessary for

the purpose, and the said Secretary is

hereby authorized and directed to casue

surveys, plans, and reports to be made,

together with an estimated limit of the

cost of said bridge, and to submit same
to Congress as soon as possible, with his

recommendations as to what proportion-

ate part of the cost of the construction

of said bridge, if any, shall be paid by the

United States."

There was some debate. Congressman
Hayden, of Arizona, said: ''One end of

this proposed bridge will be in the Na-
vajo Reservation and, if constructed, it.

will give access to what is now a very

remote section of northern Arizona.

What the ultimate cost will be is to be
determined by investigation."

Congressman Carter, a Chickasaw In-

dian, of Oklahoma, said: 'There is no
provision as to what part of the cost of

the investigation is to be paid by the

Indians and by the Government of the

United States. The amount taken from
the Treasury ougth to be reimbursable."

"Would it not be better to provide that

the amount paid by the United States is

to be reimbursed from the fund of the
Navajo Indians?"
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As a result of the debate on this item,

the conference report was finally adopted
with the amount reduced to $500 and the

following language added to the item as

it appears in the Act approved March 3,

1921:

**and if authorized to be paid, to be

reimbursed from the tribal funds of the

Navajo Indians/'

Under the authorization and the ap-

propriation referred to, the Secretary of

the Interior caused a survey and a report

to be made. In the 68th Congress, H. R.

4114 was introduced authorizing the con-

struction of the bridge. It was favorably

reported by the Committee on Indian

Affairs in the House of Representatives.

(H. R. Report No. 1242) and passed Janu-

ary 21, 1925, (page 2232, Congressional

Record). Mr. Snyder, the Chairman of

the House Committee on Indian Affairs,

answering an inquiry, stated:

*This is abridge which is thoroughly

needed by both Indians and white men.

. . . The Indians undoubtedly within

g short number of years, on account of

the discovery of oil and minerals, will

have sufficient money with which to reim-

burse the Government. . . . The
State pays one-half the value of the

bridge, and the Indians eventually will

pay the other half.''

On February 14, 1925, the bill was re-

ported to the Senate from the Committee
on Indian Affairs by Senator Cameron
of Arizona. On February 18, 1925, the

bill was called up by Senator Cameron
and passed without debate (page 4061,

Congressional Record) . The bill was ap-

proved by the President on February 26,

1925.

When an appropriation is authorized,

it is the duty of the Department to pre-

pare and transmit an estimate for the

same to the Bureau of the Budget. This

was done with reference to the appropri-

ation for the Lee's Ferry Bridge, was
approved by the Bureau of the Budget
and transmitted to Congress. It was in-

corporated in the appropriation bill for

the Interior Department, and remained

in the bill as it became a law.

Congress has for some years adopted

the policy that such appropriations shall

be reimbursable, but it does not mean
that reimbursement shall be made im-

mediately, but only in the event there

should be large funds accumulated to

the credit of the Indians from oil or

other mineral royalties, sale of timber,

etc. The theory for this policy is that

Indian lands are not taxable and that,

for expenditures that are beneficial to

the Indians, such as road construction,

bridges, etc., the Government should be

reimbursed therefor in the event of the

Indians coming into much wealth. It is

always within the power of Congress to

repeal such reimbursable appropriations

if it shall subsequently appear that it

would be an injustice or a hardship upon
the Indians.

Mr. Frear refers to the $700,000 reim-

bursable appropriation in recent years

for the Navajo Indians, but he studiously

refrains from telling his audiences that

there has been obtained for the Navajo
Indians during the last ten years approx-
imately ten million dollars of gratuity

appropriations for educational, industrial

and medical purposes largely through the
efforts of the Indian Service, the In-

terior Department, and with the cordial

co-operation and assistance of the Repre-
sentatives and Senators in Congress
from the states of Arizona and New
Mexico.

Mr. Frear, in the House of Represen-
tatives on February 4, 1926, made one
of his characteristic speeches denounc-
ing the proposed appropriation for the
construction of the Lee's Ferry Bridge.

(See Congressional Record of February
5, 1926, pages 3105-10). Without a rec-

ord vote the House passed the appro-
priation bill carrying this appropriation.

After this bill had passed the Senate
and had been considered by the confer-

ees of both the House and Senate, the
conference report was brought up in the
House on February 25, 1926. After
some debate, in which Mr. Frear reiter-

ated some of the statements made in his

speech of February 4, 1926, the confer-

ence report recommending the appro-
priation for the Lee's Ferry Bridge was
adopted by a vote of 235 to 30. (See Con-
gressional Record of February 25, 1926,

pages 4277-79) . That vote is a striking

commentary on what Mr. Frear' s asso-

ciates in the House think of his absurd
and reckless charges.

10. Under the heading of taxing the
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Indians 37 and one- half per cent, Mr.
Frear calls ''attention to an oil leasing

bill that had the approval of Commis-
sioner Burke last session, wherein 37

and one-half per cent of the Indians
royalty of the five per cent of the first

section of land was to be paid in taxes

on that part of the twenty- two million

acres of Executive Order Indian lands

that contained oil."

On February 25, 1920, by the approval

of the President, there became a law
known as the General Leasing Act. Jan-

uary 14, 1922, the Commissioner of the

General Land Office rejected an applica-

tion of one E. M. Harrison for a pros-

pecting permit under Section 13 of the

act of February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. L.,

437). The application was rejected by
the Commissioner because the land was
within a part of the Navajo Indian Res-

ervation withdrawn from the public do-

main by Executive Order of May 17,

1884; in other words, it was rejected for

the reason that the act of February 25,

1920, did not apply to Executive Order
Indian reservations. On June 9, 1922,

the then Secretary of the Interior, on
appeal, reversed the decision of the

Commissioner of the General Land Office,

and held that the act of February 25,

1920, did apply to Executive Order In-

dian reservations. More than 400 ap-

plications for permits upon Executive
Order Indian reservations were filed in

the General Land Office. The Indian

Office has always contended that Ex-
ecutive Order Indian reservations, so

far as the rights of the Indians are con-

cerned, have the same status as have
treaty reservations, and therefore pro-

tested against the decision in question.

On March 4, 1923, the present Secretary

of the Interior was appointed to that

office. On March 31, 1923, Commissioner
Burke wrote a letter to the Secretary

protesting the former decision, citing

numerous authorities and requesting

that the matter be referred to the Solici-

tor for the Interior Department for an

opinion, with a view to a reconsideration

of the matter looking towards a reversal

of the former decision. It was referred

to the Solicitor on April 18, 1923. The
Solicitor rendered an opinion holding

that the law of February 25, 1920, did

not apply to Executive Order Indian

reservations, whereupon it was referred

to the Attorney General for an opinion,

and on May 27, 1924, the Attorney Gen-
eral rendered an opinion sustaining the

opinion of the Solicitor of the Interior

Department and the position of the In-

dian Office.

In the 68th Congress there was intro-

duced Senate Bill No. 876, which pro-

posed that the provisions of the act of

February 25, 1920, should apply to un-
allotted lands within Executive Order
Indian reservations, all the royalties to be
paid to the Indians. This bill passed the

Senate, was transmitted to the House
of Representatives, reported by the In-

dian Affairs Committee, and passed the

House with an amendment and was sent

to conference. The conference report

was adopted by the Senate. Under the
provisions of the bill as amended 37 and
one-half per cent of the royalties was to

be paid to the State in which the reser-

vation from which the royalties were
derived is located. When the conference
report was considered in the House, at

the instance of the Indian Bureau and
the Indian Rights Association a point of

order w;as made by Mr. Dallinger, of

Massachusetts, based on the ground that

the conferees had exceeded their juris-

diction. The point of order was sus-

tained, and the report was rejected, and
the bill failed to become a law.

When the 69th Congress convened,
bills were introduced proposing legisla-

tion to authorize the leasing of unal-

lotted lands in Executive Order Indian
reservations, and the position of the In-

dian Office was that the law authorizing
leases upon treaty reservations should be
applied to Executive Order reservation.
There were complications, because of
over 400 applicants for permits who had
made their applications under the deci-

sion that the law of February 25, 1920,
applied to Executive Order reservations.
There were Senators and Representatives
insisting that 37 and one-half per cent
of the royalties should be paid to the
States. There had also been a decision of
the United States District Court for the
State of Utah in the case of E. M. Harri-
son, holding that his permit was valid

and that the General Leasing Act of
February 25, 1920, applied to Executive
Order Indian reservations. This case had
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been appealed to the Court of Appeals

and that court had certified it to the Sup-

reme Court of the United States without

rendering an opinion, where the case

was pending. If the Supreme Court sus-

tained the decision of the United

States District Court for Utah, it would

mean that the General Leasing Law of

February 25, 1920, would apply to Ex-

ecutive Order Indian reservations and

that the royalties would be paid 52 and

one half per cent to the Reclamation

Fund, 37 and one-half per cent to the

State, and 10 per cent to the Govern-

ment, and nothing would be paid to the

Indians. With this situation, in order to

get legislation it was necessary for some
compromise, and, after many confer-

ences, a tentative understanding was
reached, and under that arrangement 37

and one-half per cent of the royalties was
to be paid to the State, but for the benefit

of the Indians, and expressly providing

that it must be expended upon roads

within the reservation or leading there-

to or for the education of Indian chil-

dren. It did not provide for exempting oil

operators from taxation, but did provide

that no tax could be levied upon the 62

and one half per cent of royalties that

would be credited to the Indians.

A doubt being raised on the matter,

and to clarify the situation, a letter was
written by the Secretary of the Interior

under date of March 10, 1926, to the

Chairman of the House Committee on

Indian Affairs, suggesting an amend-
ment, and Representative Frear was
advised on the same date by letter of the

Secretary of the Interior and furnished

a copy of his letter to the Chairman of the

Committee on Indian Affairs. After much
consideration and many hearings, the

bill was finally amended by eliminating

the provision with reference to the 37

and one-half per cent of the royalties,

and there was incorporated therein Sec-

tion 4, which provided that no changes in

the boundaries of Executive Order In-

dian reservations could be thereafter

made except by act of Congress, which
would, in eifect, legislatively place Exe-
cutive Order Indian reservations in the

same status as treaty reservations. This

provision was initiated and prepared by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

The Indian Bureau has always con-

tended that Executive Order Indian res-

ervations should be treated the same as

treaty reservations and we will continue

to fight for legislation that will fully pro-

tect the interest of the Indians, and we
hope to get legislation that will give the

Indians full legal title to their Executive
Order Indian reservation holdings and
at the same time give them the entire

proceeds from the leases of their Execu-
tive Order lands. Mr. Frear failed to tell

his audience that practically all the

twenty-two million acres of Executive
Order Indian reservation lands were pro-

cured for the Indians upon the recom-
mendation of the Indian Bureau and the

Interior Department.

11. Congressman Frear in an address

before the Commonwealth Club of San
Francisco, on October 22, 1926, said:

**An Indian was recently kept in a 6 x 9

foot cell of a Wisconsin jail for six

months, under unspeakable conditions,

with a ball and chain attached to him.

He had committed a misdemeanor.''

This refers to a case of an Indian of

Odanah, Wisconsin, who went upon the

Lac du Flambeau Indian Reservation and
led astray a young Indian girl. The In-

dian was taken before the Court of In-

dian Offences and confessed his guilt and

was sentenced to six months labor at the

agency and was assigned to digging

potatoes. No ball and chain was placed

on him. He seized the first opportunity

and escaped. This Indian was later appre-

hended on this and another charge, and
a ball and chain was attached to his leg

to prevent him from escaping. He was
placed in the agency jail, a warm and
comfortable building. He was required

to work during the day and at night he

was required to sleep in the jail. The
jail in question is a substantial brick

building about 14 x 25 feet, with eleven

foot ceiling; the floors are cement, the

walls are plastered, the building is well

lighted, airy and dry. The men's compart-
ment is about 15 x 13 feet; has two
steel cells in which are two bunks of the

modern type, mattresses, pillows and
blankets are furnished. This Indian

served less than thirty days of his sen-

tence and escaped. He has since given

trouble on another reservation. Last
summer he was arrested for forcibly

entering a home of an Odanah, Wisconsin
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Indian family and making an assault on
one of the women members for which he
was sentenced to 60 days in the Ashland
Country, Wisconsin, jail by the local mu-
nicipal court. Within ten days after he
served that sentence he went back to

Odanah, Wisconsin, and was arrested and
sentenced by a justice of the peace to

thirty days in jail for a drunken brawl.

Mr. Frear may shed tears over the

punishment meted out to this Indian, but

our sympathy is for the young Indian

girl, now an unwed mother, who must
depend upon the Indian Service for her

care and protection.

We might refer to another case which
Mr. Frear has advertised so freely,

known as the Benjamin Kills Thunder
case, Kills Thunder being a full blood In-

dian of the Fort Peck Reservation,

Montana. At a dinner in Washington
last winter two Indians from the Fort

Peck Reservation exhibited ball and
chains that they claimed had been placed

upon Benjamin Kills Thunder. We have
in the files of the Indian Office an affi-

davit by Benjamin Kills Thunder where-
in he states that he was never placed in

chains by any representatives of the In-

dian Bureau.
Mr. Frear has not retracted his serious

and misleading charges in the Benjamin
Kills Thunder case, but continues to make
other charges equally as ridiculous and
absurd; for example, his reference to the

**ball and chain'' case.

12. Mr. Frear stated before the Com-
monwealth Club: **Nearly one-half mil-

lion dollars have been spent from the

funds of one Indian tribe whose death

rate is five times that of San Francisco,

against their will and in spite of the fact

that not one person in a hundred who
uses the bridge that this money has been

spent for, is an Indian.''

This is one of the most ridiculous and

absurd of the many statements that Mr.

Frear has made regarding Indian affairs.

*The bridge," to which Mr. Frear refers

happens to be a diversion dam with a

bridge superstructure authorized by Con-

gress May 18, 1916 (39 Stat. 130). This

dam was built for the purpose of divert-

ing water from the Gila River to arid

lands belonging to the Pima Indians,

some of the most deserving Indians in

the United States, who have waited long

for water for their lands. Having super-

vised the preparation of estimates for

the Indian Service for the past sixteen

years and supported those estimates be-

fore the Committees of Congress I am in

a position to speak with authority con-

cerning appropriations for Indians. No
more worthy appropriations have been
passed by Congress during all those

years for the benefit of Indians than the

appropriations for the construction of

the two diversion dams on the Gila River

to furnish water for the Pima Indians.

More than fifteen hundred Indians live

across the Gila River from the Pima
agency and without the dam and bridge

in question it was impossible for them
for weeks at a time to reach the Indian

agency at Sacaton. There has never

been a single protest by any Pima In-

dian received in the Indian Office against

the construction of those two dams. On
the contrary, the Indian Bureau has

been commended for this splendid con-

structive work for the benefit of the Pima
Indians. These two dams are to be used

as part of the irrigation system under the

Coolidge Dam, the actual construction of

which will begin in a few weeks, appropri-

ations by Congress being already avail-

able. This dam and bridge will be of great

service to the Pima Indians and surely

no one will object to the bridge also being

used by the white people, in view of the

fact that almost one-fourth of the area

of Arizona is covered by lands within

Indian reservations which are not

taxable.

The statement that the death rate of

the Pima Indians is five times as great

as that of San Francisco is without
foundation in fact. We have explained

and contradicted this death rate story

about Pima Indians to Congressional
Committees of both the House and Sen-

ate and Mr. Frear should be familiar

with the facts; yet knowing the facts he
continues to repeat this misleading state-

ment. As a matter of fact during the

last year, out of a total of 4,290 Pima
Indians there were 87 deaths, or approx-
imately 20 per one thousand, which is

much less than even twice the death rate

of the city of San Francisco.

13. Mr. Frear disapproves of our In-

dian school system and says:

(Continued on page 23.

)
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TERMS: 50 ^ENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE

T
The Commuiiity Chest

Phoenix and Maricopa County in Ari-

zona just now are engaged in an effort to

raise or collect approximately $100,000

with which to fill a Community Chest.

The effort is the second of the same

exact character and replaces the former

unsystematized efforts of a dozen differ-

ent organizations to raise funds for their

several activities. \
Under the present plan there are twelvfe

organizations which are to share the .

funds collected, the definite percentage/

allotted to each being agreed upon in

advance. Each organization, to be in-

cluded in the schedule, must have its

application first approved by the Phoenix

Chamber of Commerce and must agree

to conduct no separate campaign for

funds. This manner of collecting funds

has been devised by experts and its one

year of service in Phoenix has demon-

strated its superiority over all previous

plans. >

After these funds have been secured

their expenditure is of even more im-

portance. The officials charged with the

expenditure are naturally the officers of

the several organizations such as the

Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the charity

organization, Home for Delinquent Girls,

etc., but a central organizatiar/investi-

gates the condition and statiis of every

applicant for charity so thjit only de-

serving cases will be aided and so that

the effects of the several organizatiojis

will not be duplicated. Thus, contribu-

tors to the Community Chest may be

reasonably sure that the deserving will be

cared for and the impostors foiled in

their desire to prey upon the public.

Phoenix school employees have this

year shown a commendable interest in

the efforts of the city to take care of its

needy residents and to keep up the sever-

al fine organizations for the moral good

of the youth of the community. These

latter, such as the Boy Scouts and the Girl

Reserves, are to be regarded rather

as investments than contributions to

charity.

/ Phoenix cHmate is attracting new res-

idents from all sections of the country

at an increasing rate. Many of these

new residents are in search of health

and often come with insufficient funds.

Anxious and enthusiastic friends often

urge them to come with the hope of

earning a hving while recovering from

tuberculosis, despite the fact that the

most important treatment for this disease

is complete rest. These facts lay an ad-

ditional burden upon the able-bodied

members of the community but after all,

we who enjoy the blessings of good health

have all the best of it and we shall think

continually better of ourselves as we

contract the habit of making an annual

contribution to the Community Chest.

« •

The Governmenrs Handling of Indian

AflFairs

(Contined from page 21.)

'^Smarting under the criticism of its

neglect of Indian education, the Indian
Office has established show places at
Albuquerque, Phoenix, Riverside, Fort
Wingate and elsewhere."

He also says: 'The greatest wholesale
crime perpetrated in any country is this

policy of stealing children, under color

of law, and tearing them from their

homes and parents."

You will be amused when I tell you
that the Phoenix, Albuquerque, and
Riverside schools to which Mr. Frear
refers, have been established for more
than a quarter of a century; therefore
they could not have been established re-

cently to head off any criticism of the
Indian Service.

Answering his statement in regard
to kidnapping Indian children, we can
truthfully say that this is not necessary
to fill our Indian schools even if we were
disposed to do so, because there is a
greater demand for education of In-

dian children that we have capacity in

our Indian schools; also there is a feder-

al law which prohibits the taking of

children from a reservation in one State

to a school in another State, without the

consent of the parents. (Act June 10,

1896, 29 Stat. L., 348).

Answering Mr. Frear's general cri-

ticism of our Indian schools, I wish to

say that the Indian Bureau is conducting
one of the most efficient school systems
among the Indians to be found anywhere
in the United States. Dr. Samuel A.

Eliot, a member of the Board of Indian

Commissioners, an advisory board cre-

ated by Congress and appointed by the

President, and in no way connected with

the Indian Bureau, in speaking of our In-

dian school system said:

**I wish I might send my children to

an Indian school. There are no finer in

the country, public or private. That may
be too broad a statement as to instruc-

tion, but in educational theory and, in

the larger schools, in equipment, none
surpasses and few equal them."

We have eighteen nonreservation

boarding schools, fifty-nine reservation

boarding schools, and one hundred and
thirty-one day schools with an enrollment
of 10,321, 11,778 and 4,560 respectively,

or a total of 26,659. There are nearly
38,000 Indian children in public schools,

and over 7,000 Indian children in mis-
sion schools. There are 71,284 Indian
children in schools of all kinds, or twenty
per cent of the Indian population, and
about eighty per cent of the total number
of eligible school children are in school.

During the last five years we have in-

creased the capacity of the Indian schools
in the Navajo country alone nearly three
thousand and in recent years we have
been quite successful in getting from
Congress increased appropriations for In-

dian education and we are now spending
approximately six million dollars a year
for the education of Indian children.

14. Mr. Frear, criticising the health
work of the Indian Bureau among the
Indians speaks of the *Tales of neglect
and wicked concealment of health con-
ditions among the Indians."

In 1910 we were getting an appropri-
ation of $40,000 annually for health work
among the Indians. We have been suc-

cessful in gradually getting this appropri-

ation increased until last year we re-

ceived a direct appropriation of $756,000.

We are expending annually from all funds
available approximately $1,200,000 for

health work among the Indians. We have
91 hospitals, as compared with five

hospitals in 1900. We have 194 physi-

cians, and 132 nurses working among the
Indians. Instead of sixty-two cents per
year per capita for each restricted In-

dian for medical work, as misstated by
Mr. Frear, we are expending $5.33 per
capita for restricted Indians, which is

more than is being expended per capita

for health work among the entire popu-
lation of this country, which amounts to

$5. 14 per capita. (See '^Nations Health,"
October, 1925). The $5.33 per capita

does not include the money which the
Indians themselves pay for medical work
which amounts to many thousand dollars

annually and which materially increases

the per capita expenditure for medical
service among Indians.

Our Indian medical service has recently

been reorganized and is now administra-
tively operated along the lines of the
Public Health Service.
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15. Mr. Frear makes this wild state-
ment: **I would rather be a serf in Russia
under the old regime than to be one of
our American Indians under present con-
ditions—and I have personally seen both.

'*

In answer to this ridiculous charge we
wish to quote from a letter dated Fort
Defiance, Arizona, October 30, 1926,
signed by Robert Arnold, reading in part
as follows:

**0n the 16th inst., I had been a resi-

dent of the Navajo Reservation twenty-
five years, married to a Navajo and have
two boys finishing their education at
Albuquerque, and after the kindness and
courtesy extended to me by you and your
predecessors and others I could not let

such a slander pass as issued by the
Honorable James A. Frear of Wisconsin.
First, in no way can an Indian be com-
pared to a Russian serf who are one
hundred per cent worse off than an In-
dian—this from personal observation in
Russian ports compels me to say an In-
dian is in Paradise beside a Russian serf.

Second: The pathetic condition of Indian
children is not only a slur on the Indian
but a most damnable lie. No child or
children are sent to nonreservation
schools without the consent of the parents
and the wish of the child, who ofen asks
for the privilege, and then only after
a thorough medical examination.''

This letter contains many other refu-
tations and a photographic copy of it is

available for your information.

There has been considerable publicity
about .the Indian Bureau permitting
Pueblo Indians to be robbed of their lands,
suppressing and preventing Indian dances
and destroying the religious institutions
of Indians. Permit me to use an apt
expression and say that this is 100 per
cent pure bunk, gotten out to fool the
public and stimulate contributions to a
campaign of propaganda by misinformed
organizations.

We have recently had a successful
meeting of the United States Indian
Council at Santa Fe, New Mexico. This
council was called by the government for
the purpose of bringing the Indians in

close contact with the Interior Depart-
ment so that there could be co-operation
and a better understanding of the needs
of the Indians and what the Government

should do to help the Pueblo Indians.
The first oflScial Pueblo Council was quite
successful and we expect splendid results
from this organization. Every eflfort was
made by certain propagandists to prevent
the calling of this council by the govern-
ment The purpose of these propagandists
was to continue an alleged Pueblo Council
largely hand picked and conducted by
them so that they could write the reso-
lutions of the alleged Indian Council and
deceive the public as to the real view of
the Pueblo Indians.

Within recent years the government
has organized a Navajo Council headed
by Chee Dodge, known as one of the
leading Navajo Indians. These councils
are being called annually with a view of
taking up with the members of the council
important business affecting the Navajo
Indians. It is the desire of the govern-
ment to co-operate as closely as possible
with the Indians in handling their
problems.

I have recently made a survey of a
large number of Indian schools and res-
ervations in Arizona and New Mexico.
Everywhere I find splendid results beinff
accomplished by the representatives of
the Interior Department and the Indian
Service working among the Indians. We
plan many additional improvements in

the Southwest. For example, we will add
new buildings to the Santa Fe School in

New Mexico and increase its capacity. We
will have a new hospital at the Albuquer-
que Indian School and establish a course
for Indian nurses at that institution. We
will improve the Laguna Sanitarium, ex-
pedite the construction of the Charles H.
Burke School which will ultimately have
a cipacity of seven hundred. We will

construct a sanitarium for tubercular In-
dian children at the Zuni Pueblo Indian
Reservation, New Mexico, and enlarge
the hospital there. We will construct a
new hospital and dairy barn at the Fort
Apache Reservation, and put on a cam-
paign for better homes for Apache In-
dians. At Theodore Roosevelt Indian
School, Arizona, we will materially in-

crease the facilities of the plant and build
a large school building. At Fort Defiance
jurisdiction in Navajo country we will

develop the capacity of the present hos-
pital; construct a large tubercular sani-

tarium, and there will be established at

Fort Defiance, the first exclusive tra-
choma Indian school in the United States.
We will convert the present Navajo
Boarding School with a capacity of nearly
four hundred into a trachoma school
which will become effective about Jan-
uary 1.

We will also greatly enlarge the cam-
paign for the treatment and suppression
of trachoma; increase the number of
dentists doing dental work among the
Indians and put on a campaign for bet-
ter homes among the Navajo Indians
throughout the entire Navajo jurisdiction.

Many other improvements in the Indian
Service in the Southwest will result from
a recent survey, which I will not take
your time to enumerate.

The Indian Defense Association through
one of its representatives recently made
an attack on the Pueblo Land Board which
was established under the Act approved
June 7, 1924, to quiet titles to lands with-
in Pueblo Land Grants and for other pur-
poses. The Pueblo Land Board has up to

date completed its labors and filed its

reports as provided by the Act in cases
of the Pueblos Tuseque, Jemez, and
Nambe, and said suits are now pending
in the United States District Courts as
provided in the Act. Without going into

details, I wish to call your attention to

certain facts overlooked and misunder-
stood.

There are three members of the Board,
consisting of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, the Attorney General (each of whom
may act through an assistant), and a
third member appointed by the President
of the United States— so much for its

standing among all intelligent citizens.

The bill under which the Board is act-

ing was endorsed by the American De-
fense Association, as well as by the New
Mexico Association, Eastern Association

on Indian Affairs and many other like

organizations.

Not a single title has been extinguished
unless the settler showed possession and
color of title since 1902, or adverse pos-

session since 1889.

That the critics are encouraging the In-

dians to put the decision of these disputed

titles into the law side of the court in-

stead of the equity are not acting for the

best interests of the Indians.

Commissioner Burke authorized me to
quote him as follows:

*1 cannot conceive of anything that
would do more serious injury to the In-
dians than the campaign being waged by
John Collier, aided by Congressman
Frear of Wisconsin. It is causing cer-
tain Indians to lose confidence in the
Government, and attractive inducements
are held out that are impossible of ac-
complishment and if accomplished would
in a very short time make of them
paupers subject to the mercies of their
unsympathetic white neighbors to suffer
and retrograde."

I wish that time permitted me to tell

you more of the constructive things that
are being done for the American Indian
by the Indian Service and the Interior
Department. I would like to tell you
of the remarkable progress being made
by the Indians in agriculture and stock
raising. Latest statistics show that they
own livestock and poultry valued at ap-
proximately thirty million dollars. Their
livestock consists of 300,000 horses.
161,000 head of cattle, and 867,000
sheep. About 27,500 Indians are farm-
ing nearly 610,000 acres of land and
nearly 32,000 Indians are using 20,423,-
762 acres in their stock raising.

The Indian Service is doing wonderful
work in probating estates of deceased
Indians. Since the passage of the act
of June 25,1910 (36 Stat. L., 858) giving
authority to determine the heirs of de-
ceased Indians, the Indian Bureau and
the Interior Department have deter-
mined the heirs in over 42,000 cases in-

volving lands worth over $70,000,000 at
an average cost to the Indians of about
$30 per case.

Indian timber is valued at $130,000,000
which is being sold under the act of June
25, 1910 (36 Stat. L., 857), and is fur-
nishing a substantial income for Indians
on a number of reservations. We are also
operating 25 government owned saw-
mills for the purpose of supplying lum-
ber for Indian homes and farms.

You will be interested to know that the
Indians were among the first irrigation-

ists in this country; that Congress has
appropriated approximately $33,000,000
for irrigation projects on Indian reser-
vations and there are 1,368,000 acres of
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land under those projects capable of ir-

rigation, with over 657,000 acres under

constructed works and now irrigable,

I am sorry that we have not time to

tell you of the oil development on vari-

ous Indian reservations. Suffice it to say

that there were produced on Indian res-

ervations last year 41,907,021 barrels of

oil and the Indians received as royalties

therefrom $12,711,296. For detailed in-

formation regarding this subject and

the general administration of Indian af-

fairs by the Government, I would refer

you to Indian Office Bulletin No. 12,

which is available upon request of the

Indian Office.

So that you may appreciate the many
problems handled by the Indian Bureau

and the Interior Department relating to

Indians, I wish to quote from the report

of the Board of Indian Commissioners,

which aptly describes the work of the

Indian Servicein the following language:

**The Indian Bureau is the great social

service organization of the United States

Government. It is one of the largest

educational institutions in the world. It

is a combination probate court, trust

company, agricultural and livestock cor-

poration, mining company, oil concern,

timber organization, public health, ierv-

ice, irrigation promoter, public roads

commission, developer of natural re-

sources, purchasing agent, town builder,

municipal court, police department, board

of county commissioners, orphan asylum,

relief and aid society, philanthropical as-

sociation, bank and employment agency.

And this list of its manifold activitives is

by no means complete.''

At the request of Honorable Hubert

Work, Secretary of the Interior, who is

a sincere friend of the Indian and who
during his administration has contributed

much to improve Indian conditions, with

the cordial approval of Honorable Charles

H. Burke, Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs, the Institute for Government Re-

search, a private organization atWashmg-
ton, with large experience, is to make a

comprehensive general survey of Indian

affairs. The survey is to embrace the

educational, industrial, social and med-

ical activities maintained among the In-

dians, their personal and civil rights, and

their general economic conditions. The

news release of the Department of the

Interior concerning this comprehensive

general survey of Indian affairs contains

the following:

'^Secretary Work pointed out that such

a survey was asked for on account of

harmful attacks and propaganda creating

the public impression that their rights

and welfare were being disregarded and
that they were not being properly dealt

with. He also called attention to the

faet that the circulation of published

propaganda of this character among the

Indians was having the effect of dis-

crediting the Government in their esti-

mation and disturbing the public mind
on this question of human interest''

The following table gives a comparison

of Indian Service activities between 1926

and 1900:
1900 1926

No. of Indians 270.544 349,876

Value of property-., .$610,000,000 $1,693,844,806

No. of Indian children

in pub' ic schools 3,052 37,730

No. of Indian children

in Gov't schools-..- 22.124 26,659

No. of Indian children

in all schools. 26,451 71,284

No. of missionaries

all denomination
amonft Indians 430 600

No. of Indian families

living in permanent
homes...: 25,749 40,160

No. of Indians speak-

ine; the English lan-

guase -..- 55,290 127,644

No. of Indians affili-

ated with churches

(all denominations). 30,698 108,000

No. of Indians farming
co m «>

and raising stock 10,835 59,21^

No. of acres farmed 343,351 610,489

Total value of agricul-

tural products of In-

dians $1,408,865 $7,197,137

No. of sheep owned by
Indians . 486,281 866,983

No. of allotments made 55,996 244,717

No. of acres allotted to

Indian (approx.;.... 6,736,504 40,543,540

Appropriations for

health work among
Indians $50,000 $756,000

No. of Indian hospitals 6 91

No. of physicians 64 194

No. of nurses — 33 132

No. of acres of land irri-

gated by Indians. Est. 16,500 116,329

No. of Indians em
ployed in Indian

Service 701 1,708

Appropriation for In- -.,^«^«««^
dian Service- $7,749,951 $15,350,282

Notwithstanding the splendid showing
made by the foregoing comparative state-

ment we want you to know that we hope
to make even greater progress in the fu-

ture than we have in the past. We need
more money lor schools; more money for

health work, and nfiore money for indus-

trial work among the Indians. We believe

that the showing herein made is a record

of which we may well be proud. No de-

pendent people in the history of the world
has made more rapid progress during the

last twenty-five years than the American
Indian and no Government during that

time has been more generous and more
faithful to its trust than has our Govern-
ment toward the American Indian.

Having pointed out to you the many
grossly misleading statements made by
Mr. Frear, and having endeavored to ex-

plain to you in the limited time available

some of the constructive things now be-

ing done by our Government, I desire to

conclude my remarks by bringing to

your attention the following constructive

propositions, the truth of which can not

b% controverted.

1. The American Indians have today

more property and this property is more
valuable than ever before. The total In-

dian property is estimated to be worth
over one billion six hundred and fifty

millions of dollars.

2. The Federal Congress has in recent

years appropriated more 'money for the

Indians than ever before. These an-

nual appropriations amount to more than

twelve million dollars.

3. There are more Indians who are sup-

porting themselves and their families by

their own labor than ever before in the

history of our country. There are for ex-

ample, 59,000 Indian farmers and stock-

raisers.

4. There are more Indian children in

school, both Government and public, than

ever before. In fact there are more In-

dian children in school than there are

white children in school in proportion to

population, there being practically eighty

per cent of all eligible Indian children of

school age now in school. Over 71, 000 In-

dian children are now in school, or about

80 per cent.

5. There are more Indians speaking the

English language than ever before.

6. There are more Indians affiliated

with churches of all denominations than
ever before, there being 400 Protestant
and 200 Catholic missionaries in the In-

dian field with approximately 48,000 In-

dians affiliated with Protestant churches
and 60,000 Indians with Catholic churches.

7. There are more Indians living in san-

itary and well furnished homes than ever
before.

8. The per capita wealth of the Ameri-
can Indian is nearly twice as great as the

per capita wealth of the other citizens of

this country, and is mu«h greater than
the per capita wealth of any other people

in the world today, or at any time in the

history of the world; for example, the

per capita wealth of all the countries in-

volved in the world war was approximate-
ly $800; the per capita wealth of the
people of the United States is less than

$2,500; and the per capita wealth of

the American Indians is approximately

$4,700. Notwithstanding the foregoing

figures it should not be overlooked that

there are a large number of Indians who
are very poor and need every possible as-

sistance from the Government.

9. The Government is furnishing the

Indians more doctors, more nurses and
more hospitals than ever before. Ninety-

one hospitals, 194 doctors and 132 nurses.

10. The Indians are increasing in popu-

lation at the rate of about 1,500 per year

and the death rate has been reduced by
more than 25 per cent during the last fif-

teen years. The death rate among the In-

dians is now 22 per thousand per year.

11. Never before in the history of our

Government have the property rights of

the Indians been more carefully protect-

ed, his children better educated, his

health more carefully guarded and his

religious, moral, and material interests

better fostered and served than they are

today.

12. The American Indians are now all

citizens, and have more political rights and

personal freedom than ever before; are

permitted to go and come whenever and

wherever they may choose, and have the

privilege of working out their own des-

tiny alone whatever lines they may desire.

Their degree of success is limited only by

their own vision, ambition, character and

energy.
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13. The treaty obligations of the Gov-
ernment with the Indians were never
more carefully respected and carried out
in letter and in spirit than they are to-

day by our Government.
14. The United States Congress, during

the last five years, has passed more juris-

dictional bills permitting Indians to sue
the Government on alleged claims in the
Court of Claims, with the right of appeal
to the United States Supreme Court, than
ever before in a similiar period in the
history of our Government.

15. The American Indians are today
enjoying the greatest degree of prosper-

ity and have more of the comforts of

modern civilization than ever before in

the history of our Government.
We challenge our critics to prove a

single one of these fifteen propositions to

be incorrect. If they are correct, and we
can prove them so, then what basis or

justification is there for the wild, erro-

neous and misleading speeches and pub-
licity indulged in by our critics except to

get a little personal publicity and keep
certain agitators and propagandists on
the pay- roll of well-meaning but misin-

formed organizations.

We appeal to the citizens of the West
and to the country at large to give a
quare deal to the Indians of this country
and to the loyal and faithful work of the

thousands of good men and women in the

Indian Service, who are devoting their

lives to a conscientious and loving service

in uplifting, educating, and civilizing a

dependent people. We ask that hereafter

you apply the acid test of truth to

speeches, publicity and propaganda of all

kinds and character relating to the Amer-

ican Indian, and all those, whoever they

may be, who depart from the truth be

branded openly and publicly, as they

deserve to be, as malicious perverters of

the truth.

Indian Service News

du Flambeau School, Wisconsin, recently/lost

indry building by fire. /

Fla'pdreau School, South Dakota, has just com-
pleted ''the installation of an excellent moderh heat-
ing plartj;.

j

Oscar p. Upchurch, district superintendent for

the Dakottis, is in charge of Flandreau School, South
Dakota, since the death of Supt. Jesse F. House.

John Levi, famous as a Haskell football man, has
been appointed assistant disciplinarian ^t Chilocca
School, Oklahoma, where he did his earlier work a?

a student. \ /

Lydia E . Kaup, for many years an honored and
efficient teacher in Indian schools, wishes us a happy
and prosperous New Year from Route 2, Famaqua,
Pennsylvania. \ /

A. E. Middleton, architect of the Indian office-

wit h headquarters in Washington, recently inspected

construction activities and results at Pipestone-

School, Minnesota. \ j

Albert Burns, a graduate of Haskell Institute,,

was some time pi/ice promoted from the position of
property clerk to that of chief clerk at Colorado
River Agency, Parker Arizona.

Pipe.'^tone School, Minnesota, is claimed by its^

friends to have the finest dairy barn in the Indian

Service. At present it houses 70 head of stock of
which 45 head are Jersev milk cows.

Pipestone School, Minnesota, with James W.
Balmer as superintendent, is filled to capacity with

320 pupils. Recent improvements have been in the
way of sleeping porches, guestrooms, new boilers for

heating, an electric baking oven, and a new office-

building. 1

Incpectof H. H. Fiske made a brief survey of Ft.

McDowell Reservation on Tuesday, January 4,

going to the up])er end of the reservation to inspect

the intake of the Indian ditch. He also saw the

farm cropx of the McDowell Apache and inspected

the city water works pi pel ine across the McDowell
Reservation.

Iloopa Valley School, California, reports a most
prosperous and happy school year with an especially

joyous Christmas season. The 168 pupils in atten-

dance participated in the distribution of gifts. Chil-

dren living near the school had one week's vacation

with about 80 remaining at the school. At a New
Year masquerade party prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Morigiau and Willie Dowd. We are indebted to

Mrs. B. F. McCombs, a teacher, for the foregoing

information and other interesting details which we
ar(? unable to print owing to limitation of space.

1
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^Indians Report They are Satisfied
\

With Conservancy Bill; Discuss It

Largest Council of Indian Dele-h"^
^^'''' '''^^ *^^ ''"^^^^

gates Governors ^Consider

> . Many Problems
« ^

At what ift palled the larg-est coun-
cil of Indians, delegates and gover-
nors, which is being held at the U.
S. Indian schoai south of the city, the
Indians report#fft that they are Well
pleased with the con2?ervancy bill. Al-
so, the governors reported that great
'progress had been made on the pueblos
during the past year—the greatest '

perhaps in the past three years.
|

On this the .^^eeond and final day of I

the council, which is attended by 7.5 i

or more governors and delegates and

Mr.
there

NAVAJO COI'XCIIj
Meritt today announced that

,

...— will be a Navajo council at the
^ .

^ - Leupp Indian school beginnms Novmany prominent Indian officials, much 12 and continuing Nov. 13 Mr Mer-'

nernrobler of"" '" '^' '"^'""^^' ^" ''"''' ^'''''^'^ '^ ^-^^^>' addr'es. o

n \Z H
«f conservancy. Edgar

i the council, discussing manv prob-B. Meritt, assistant commissioner of : lems of the Navajos

thfr'thf t"" h'' "^^f^^
^^'^ afternoon I The council which opened here ves-

P^.sed with^r^^^ n^! ' ^^Tu '''^" '^'^^•^' "^o^ni"^ ^vill end its delib;ra-pieased with the provisions of the bill tions tonight.

+IIIIIIIIMII||||UlilI,l,„„„„„„„,„„„„„„„„,„,, „,^,jlljjjjj^^^

'

i

that has been
done along other lines.

PKOGRKSS IX THACHOMA
Mr. Meritt said that the Indians

have viewed with especial pleasure
the progress that has been made in
battling the terrible eye disease of
trachoma. The government two years
ago decided to have schools for
trachon^a patients and the first, at
Fort Defiance, was such a success an-
other has been opened in the San
Juan jurisdiction, Navajo region. Many
children have been reported cured.



UNCLE SAM HAS NO DESIRE TO

INTERFERE WITH INDIAN DANCES

OR CUSTOMS, SAYS E. B. MERITT
\\K

High Indian Official Declares Indian Religion and Form of Govern-

. ment Also to Be Respected ; Tells Pueblo Council of Many Im-

provements of Past Year and Expenditure of Over $746,000;

Thinks Conservancy Legislation Wa» Liberal and WUl Help In-

dians in District

II--I wivh to i-eiMiit and nnphasize what I toUl the mombers of Iho coun-

cil list year—that th.- j^ovornnuMU at Washiugton has no intention of in-

terfering' with any of your eustoms. ceremonies, dances, traditions, reh^ion,

or your form of pu«*))lo Kovernnnent/'
'

So Kdi^'ar H. M<'ritt, assistant commissioner of Indian affairs, assured

the IT S Indian j^u.hlo council in an address this morninp:. The council

is holding its third annual session, with Indians and others interested in

Indian affairs, present, to discuss problems.

In his address, which was leuKthy. Mr. :SIeritt reviewed the accom-

plishments of the past v<ar enumerating numerous improvements In vari-

ous pueblos. sayiuK Tncle Sam has spent $74r,,lo.rS2 in the last fiscal >^ear

for the iMK'blo Indians.

A featuie of his address was the conservancy legislation which he

characterized as •'liberal in its terms" toward the Pueblo Indians, and he
,

said he thouj.-ht it would result in great ^ood to the Indians living: in the

conservancy district. Me enumerated a number of the benefits.

iJiscussint; the IMieblo land boaid Mr. Meritt said he found it had

been malduK satisfactory pro^;ress in the past year.

Mr. Meritt s a(Hl?'e.->^-. ui luii i now. -^n,,,,,, „,„,„,,,„„,,,„,,,,„„,„,, „„i,,,,,„,,,„,,,,i,,ii,ii,iiim»

I'nited States'Members of the

Vueblo Indian Council. Ladies and
r;<>ntlemen: I am very happy to be

been repaired, and sidw^alks construct
ed wherever necessary.

fW'lUiemen: l iirn ver> n>t|»|'.> i" *'^
\

with you again to cill to order the 1
A flour mill has been ptirchased for

third annual session of the I'nited
|
th(» Taos Indians and will be installed

Stat(s l»ueb!o Indian Council. 1 bring
j

at an early date.
^

Two bridges over the lllo de Taos*
have been recently completed. An em-

iv-ii. i..v ...,....*., ployes' cottage at the Taos hospital

Indian affairs, lion. Charles H. Burke, has recently been completed. The hos-

you greetings from high officials of

the intei'ior d< pai-tment at Washing-
ton, including the commissioner of

Our purpose in calling lliese annual I pital itself has been completed and

actings of the Pueblo (Nuincil is to' furnished, and a nurse provided for
, 1 ^ 4 4'...... 4„. fJ-ww* .»r»il itVio luisinitnl iinrl f^^^' fw imm iin itV AX.'Ork

SO that there tnay be the closest co-

«»])eration and a thuKjugh understand-

ing between the Pueblo Indians and
the government at Wasliington. I

want to assure you in advance that

we are here for the sole puriH)se of

hel])ing you. and are not asking any-

thing for ourselves.

We have present a nuniDer of gov-

ernment officials who will be called

upon to furnish any informaticm you

may desire about your affairs, and
they will be glad to co-operate^ in

every i>ossible way.

Since our last meeting a year ago,

and largely as a direct result of tht^

council held at that time, many im-

Tueetings or me I'ueoio v uuiien i:^ n^ im ii..-.ii' w, .mv* .«. iji«..-v i^i v.^,*^»v.^. ^^^^

cnalde us to meet you face to fave and I the hospital and for community work

to discuss your pro>)lems and to l(»arn in the Taos Pueblo.

from you the needs of your Pueblos.
^

r^j^^,
<^j,,^ .Tuan day school plant has

been enlarged, one additional teacher
lias been i)rovided. and the enrollment
at this school has been increased to 81)

The San Juan community bath and
laundry has recently been finished.

A hay baler and platform scales for

the TesiKjue Indians have been lU'O-

vided and were used in bailing this

year's croj) of alfalfa.
|

The Santo Domlrigo day school con-

struction has recently been completed
and we n«»w have sufficient room to

accommodate LM)() children of that

Pueblo.
The community bath and laundry

for this Pueblo has recently been fin-

islu'd and is now ready for use.
council held at that time, many uu- — "- - "•— ':.".'; \ \ 4. ^. „

provements have been made in the t
The Cochiti da.v school pant has

I'ueblocountrv and considerable ]>rog- I ^-^H'ently been overhauled and is now

ress has been made along educational in excellent condition,

lines. Many improvements are no- ;

Kstimates have been made for he

ticeable at bt)th th( Albudueniue and
|

further development of wa er for the

the Santa Fe boarding .schools, as well i

San lldefonso Indians and it is hoped

as at the 20 I»ueblo day .schools. I that appropriations will be obtained

find that there arc 'Jl/Mi'> Pueblo In-

dian children of .school age with 2,147

children in„Hchool during the last fis-

cal year, as followH:
In Puc'blu day mrhools 1,090

In Santa Fe boa riling school . . .

In Albu(iuer(iiie boarding school.

In mission schoc^ls

In other schools
wiiA'i r. s. sim:\t

•y..."

B^'

\-i

J '.
, ^

much as the Indians will have their

8.346 acres of land now indifferently
,

irrigated put in first class condition,

and will also have the privilege of

cultivating 4,000 acres of newly re-

claimed land without rental charges,

and inasmuch as the remaining 12,000

acres of newly reclaimed Indian lands

will be leased to non-Indians and the

rentals therefrom will pay for the en-

tire cost of the irrigation and other

work authorized in the conservancy

act and inasmuch as the Indian lands

wdll be very greatly increased in value,

it is believed that all fair minded per-

sons will agree that the Indians will

receive a very great benefit by reason

of the passage of the legislation in

question. .

We recogrnize the importance of

this legislation and the interest the

Indians of the six pueblos involved

have therein, and we wHll be glad to

furnish any additional information

that you may want regarding this

subject.

PVEBLO TiAM>S BOAKU
• • The Pueblo Lands Board has been

f
making satisfactory progress with its

work during the past year. Congress

has heretofore made appropriations to

cover the awards of the board for

Jemez and Tesuque. The board has

submitted reports on seven other

pueblos, and the awards made by the

board are as follows:

San Felipe % 20,341.10

Sandla 20.950.90

Taos 48,497.00

Santo Domingo 13,888.20

Santa Ana , .,,. 5.035,54

Nambe 26,668.63

Piouris 47,132.90

assure you of the sincere friendship

of Indian service officials in Wash-
ington as well as your local superin-

tendents and other officers in the

field. You may continue to rely with!

absolute confidence on your govern-

ment at Washington and your local

superintendents. This is your council

and we desire you to make the most

of it. Lot us know of your problems,

your needs and your wishes so that we
may go back to Washington with this

information and so that we may bcl

better able to help you. Wc will be

glad to co-operate In every way prec-

tlcable.

We have a pardonable pride in the

many splendid things that have been

accomplished for the Pueblo Indians

during the past year largely the re-

sult of the lai^t meeting of the United

States Pueblo Indian Council. It is a

record of constructive accomplish-

ments not equaled by any other

similar period in the entire history of

the Pueblo Indians.

jr^\

propriation of $7,r, 00that appropriations will be
^>»^^<^^"^^\>t the las^ session o/ ^^^ thin bridge

f<,r this work at the coming session ol ^^^

^^ onThe con^ ,^^^^^^^
^*"'^'

•
, .. . ^ 41 T., school house within tvie Kia -puebioThe boundary lines between the I-^-

J,^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^^tea ana wUi ife^o^pi^\-
p:una and Aeoma grantJi are being

^hout the first of T)ecemi>«r.
„.,^ fenced on a co-operative basis, as a ^'

,. ..^| j^^jUs have been purchased
2.86; result of joint council meetings ^>^-

} ,;.\j,,, j,.„,ez Indians. The new gov-
342 tween the Lagunas and Acomas.

' ..' \pnt div school at .lemez has been
325 !

We have completed the Chicale ^^^y -''^V^Jr'i:^'^Z onened on Sept.
104

ANe have completed he 1 hica e ^ '»V
,

.

/^
^^^ed and was opened on Sept.

school plant on the Isleta Pueblo, to- <
^;"'»'* / ,.,,t.iJv. enrolled

aether with the addition of the teach- ^vi^^ '^'\''''' ^" X^^mXs sanatorium
' ... . ... The Laguna tuberculosis sanfiioi lum

The government has expended for ers* quarters, which also includes i ne
. ^ <

the benefit of the Puebh. Indians dur- j (juarters for the nurse and dispensary. l>nMl()A'K **T. li." SAX
ing the last fiscal year $T4»;. 103. S2. j

A tractor has been luirchased toL^.^^^
^^^.^,^ im]>i'oved during, the ])ast

The following r.re some of the im- i break up lands in the Isleta Puel>l(». ^'^'^^^ ,^^^ ^^^^^ facilities of this institu-

l.rovements that have been made inprovements mat nave oeen mijo.' m Arrangements are being made for

the Pueblo country since the holding the purchase of additional luiUs on the

of the last Cnited Staters Pueblo Coun- j reimbursable i)lan for the Santa Ana

cil a vear ag(K
j

In<lians.

The JMcuris day school i)lant ha:^ ' l':ight hundr(^d head (»f sheep have

been (Uitiri^lv remodeled and two addi- I been purcl^ased for the San Pelij^e

tional r«)onus built. I Indians under the reimbursable plan.

A threshing machine has been pur- j The new bridge over the .leme/.

cb.as(<d for the Taos Indians and was
|

river near the Zia Pueblo has been

used in threshing this year's crop.

The entire school plant at Taos has
completed and is now in use.

were successful in procuring an a]>-

:'-7f.

-fv'^

year and the facilities of this institu-

tion have been better utilized than

ever before. Indians with tubercu-

losis are sht)wing ap])reciation of the

henefits that can be obtained at the

L.aguna Sanatorium.

On the Zuni Preservation we have

completed a well that supplies water

for the day school and the Indians; a

bath house' and laundry has been c(un-

pleted. and is being generously patron-

ized by the Indians; improvements

have been made to the hospital, a

new school building has been con-

structed at the Zuni Sanatorium; a

new bridge has l)een authorized to be

constructed, and an appropriaticui has

been (d)tain<Ml for a roiul running

Ihrougli th» Pue])lo. together with

manv other improvements that have

been auth(U-i'/ed during the i)ast year.

A 100-bed hospital has beiui con-

tbe exact form ori^finally
'^^^^^^J^''^^'.

ea by tlie interior, department and
doe« not contain Qulte us liberal pro-
NTiRiona as tbe Indian office bad Hoped
for wbon we made o\ir reeommenda-

t
tionH to congreHH, as sbown by our

' printed stat(;ments ,befoj?e the Indian

committees of the 'senate and house

I

of representatives. It should be borne
'

in mind, however, that the final form

of all contested legislation as passed

by congress is largeiy a matter of com-

promise. We believe that althogether

^the conservancy legislation is liberal

in its terms toward the Pueblo Indians

and will result in great good to the

Indians living in those Pueblos within

jthe conservancy district. I wish to

point out some of the benefits to the

Indians that will accrue by reason of

this legislation.

1. The legislation permits an agree-

ukmU to be entered into between the

secretary of the interior and officials

of the conrervancy district, and we

propose to put in that agreement every

]>!()vision that is possible for the pro-

tection of the Pueblo Indians.

1. Only la mis susceptible of eco-

nomic, irrigation and cultivation with-

in the Indian pueblos can be included

under this legislation, aiul the sec-

retary of the interior is to determine

what lands shall be included and

what lands he shall construe as sus-

ifptible of e<onomie irrigation and

cultivation. Therefore, the dij^trlct of-

^,^ cultivated shall have
8.34 6 acres "^^^

^er right. This Is a
R guaranteed ^v»^^

^^^ Indians. Un-
great Protection ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Indians
der present «»";

.,i water right to
bave no guarani*^*^*^*. =>

tbiH land, and there is no treaty pro-

vision that guarantees them any pro-

tection in their water rights.

\VATKU KlGllTS PHOTKCIKD
5. The water rights of the 15,000

acres of Indian land that will be re-

claimed are recognized in this legisla-

jtion and are protected. The water
rights of all of the Indian lands within

, this conservancy district will not be

I

subject to loss because of nonuse or

abandonment as long as title shall re-

main in the Indians. This is an-

other very great protection to the In-

dians of these pueblos.

6. The 8,34t» acres now under cul-

tivation shall not be subject by the

conservancy district to any pro rata

share of any future operation and
maintenar\ce or betterment work per-

formed by the district.

7. The reimbursement for the cost

of this entire work will be paid out
of the rentals derived from the newly
itH'luimed land.><. in other words, non-
Indlans will ultimately p«y tor the cost

of improving these Pueblo lands.

8. There will be no lien agaln.st

the. 8,340 acres for improvements or
be'tterments. •

.

,. -.^^.w ^82.514.27

We hope to obtain appropriations

^to cover these awards at the coming
session of congress.

NO CH\NGK OF CUSTOMS
I wish to repeat and emphasize

what I told the members of the coun-
cil last year—that the government at

Washington has no intention of inter-

fering with any ot your customs,
ceremonies, dances, traditions, re-

ligion, or your form of pueblo gov-
ernment.

It is my personal view, after an ex-

perience of nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury in the Indian work, that it would
l>e exceedingly undesirable to allot to

individual Indians the lands within
the several pueblos. If that were done
your lands would soon pass out of In-

dian ownership and ptieblo Indian
life would tiltimately be destroyed.

Let me add that the Pueblo Indians

are among New Mexico's greatest

attractions and assets.

It was Abraham Lincoln, president

of the United Statics, who presented

the governor's of the puebloa with the

black, silver-headed canes, which is

the ^>utward symbol of your ptieblo

government, and which are today
recognized by the government at

Washington. We want the closest co-

operation and harmony to exist be-

tween all puel»lo officials and govern-
ment representatives in the field and
at Washington. Ho much more can
be accomplished for the benefit of

your people by working in harmony
.ir.'i2r.v/M-.itr.|
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The I'uehlo Lands H(Ktrd has ht on
making' satisfactory progress with itswork during the past year. Congress
has heretofore made appropriations to
trover the awards of the board forJemea and Tesuque. Tlie board has
submitted reports on seven other
pueblos, and the awards made by the
hoard are as follows:
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\V« hope to obtain appropriations

to cover these awards at the coming
session of congress.
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NO CHWGK OF C rSTOMS
I wish to repeat and emphasize

what I told the members of the coun-
cil last year—that the government at
uashmgton has no intention of inter-
fering wUh any of your customs,
ceremonies, dances, traditions, re-
ligion, or your form of pueblo gov-
ernment.

It is my personal view, after an ex-
perience of nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury in the Indian work, that it would
be exceedingly undesirable to allot to
individual Indians the lands within
the several pueblos. If that were done
your lands would soon pass out of In-
dian ownership and pueblo Indian
life would ultimately be destroyed.
Let me add that the Pueblo Indians
are among New Mexico's greatest
attractions and assets.

It was Abraham Lincoln, president
of the bnited States, who presented
the governor's of the pueblos with the
black, silver-headed canes, which isthe i)utward symbol of your pueblo
sovernment, and which are today
(recognized by the government at\\ashmgton. We want the closest co-
operation and harmony to exist be-tween all pueblo officials and govern-mem representatives in the field andat \^ ashington. So much more canhe accomplished for the benefit ofyour people by working in harmonywith government officials and bymutual confidence, sympathy and un-derstanding.
In closing these remarks I want to

^>0.f)00 for a new 50-bed hospital has .ff'";"^
«nd flood protec-been obtained, and the hospital is now ' . " ^^ ^'^^ *'^^" Pointed out by the i n t^^-

in process of construction: the old '"''^^'" ^^^ ^'^^^^^^^^^^n that the average inni* ^'?I'lormitory for hoys has been remodeled r.^^^^
.^^'' irrigation projects at this " ^^

^'^ "^"^^

and improved at a cost of about $10 - Jp!''^
''" approximately $ioo per acre

000, the <'apasity^of the school has ^/"^ }"'''^^^^^ acres of new land withinbeen incrpn«..H r^^^Ar.... ... ,,the Indian pueblos are worth prob-ably not to exceed an average of .$10yov aero at this time. When theland IS irrigated it will be worth ap-proximately $150 per acre

been increased from. 4*0 "to .'',00. andmany othDr improvements have beenmade during (he pa.st year.
Grades have been increased in the

t«H.
'*,"*^' ''"***" ^^^ district.Indian land, «re not taxable as

interest charge'^-'Sl iTr^trTa on

k- >U.in^?bl V^—--
]2. In addition to the s ur „new cultivated hv t„i ' " **^''<^«

There-, tional 4,000 a^es of
„ '''','"• "*" ^^'^'-

' »reat hands e«nh.!l!w:..?fl":*^-Jy reclaimed
ians
any

against

,
<•
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,' Xi '
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It is our policy ultimately to have
•<iMh grade schools in each (.f the
Pueblos.
We were successful in procuring an

let of Congress authori;^ing the set-
ing aside of additional lands for theAcoma Indians, amounting to approxl-
nat(>ly 14.000 acres.
We were also fortunate in i)rocur-

ng the enactment of legislation to
luthorize the accmisition of rights ofway through lands of inieblo Indians
)f New Mexico in accordance with
"ederal law.^--. which is an additional
•)rotection to the Puel^lo Indians.
Congress, on March 27, 1J)l>S, passed'

in act on the recommendation of thf^
:nterior department to provide for the
protection of the watershed within the ''

/arson national forest from wliich !

water is (d)tainc(l for the Taos ]'ucl)U.

There was also enacted bv eongre«-j
;n March 1 :;. 1!»:>8. leglvlalion author-
izing the secretary of the interlf.r to
^xe.:ul(^ an agn>ement with the Middle
'Ji«> Hrande l.Nuiservancy distii«'t. joo-
viding l\)v <'onsorvalion. irrii^alion
Iraina.:;-. and flood control for thePnrMo Indian lands within t hu IPueblos of Cochiti. .Santo Domingo

!

[nas-

I

'iiita Ana tUndia (ill-i
- Sun i' eJipe.
^ Tfleta.

\Vh!le ihf- r.,»n3ervAnrN le^fislitior
a.^ finally parsed by congrec.s is not in

fe^^M,

<^>-,;'
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UNCLE SAM WISHES TO HELP HIS

INDIANS BUT HE NEEDS MORE
MONEY, MERITT TELLS NAVAJOS

Hifh Official Addressing Council in Sixth Annual Session at Leap

School Says 25 Million for Several Years is Necessary; TeVs of

Wonderful Progress Navajos Have Made in Past Sixty Years aad

Outlines Interesting Program for Discussion; Pledges Aid to

Solve Problems.

i&-->mv

Uncle Sam would like to do lots of things for the Indians* wel-

fare, but more funds are necessary ; instead of the dozen or 1 5 mil-

lion dollar annual appropriation, 25 millions is needed, and for sev-

eral years. So Edgar B. Meritt, assistant commissioner of Indian af-

fairs, told the Navajo Indian council when it opened a two-day ses-

sion this morning at Leup Indian school on that part of the reserva-

tion which is in Arizona.

Features of the address were the following declarations:

The Navajos are increasing, from 9,000 in 1868 to 35,000 to-

day—nearly four times the number 60 years ago.

Sixty years ago the Navajos owned 25,000 head of sheep; to-

day 1,100,000, besides 65,000 cattle and 45,000 horses.

There were few if any children in school; today there are

nearly 5,000.

Uncle Sam spent over three-quarters of a million dollars on edu-

cation last year.

Sixty years ago there were no doctors, nurses, hospitals ; to-

day there are 13 doctors, 16 nurses, 10 hospitals.

Sixty years ago there were 3,000,000 acres of land for the

Navajos; today it is 13 million.
* '^^ iScivajos lormcTiy were a. Wcir-^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iiii,i,,,iii,i,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,iiii,i,iiii,i,ifiiiii

rinj? tribe; today they are peaceful, .

industriou.s, prosperous. Their prop-
erty has increased Kreatly in value.

There are still vast opportunities
foi" further improvements.

Largre sums of money, and lots of
energy are devoted now to improving
the health of the Indians. The death
rate has been reduced in eight years
from 29.3 per 1,000 to 21.8 per 1,000.

The Indians are giving up tents,

wikiups and hogans and adopting
permanent homes. M6re and larger
schools are being planned for the
Navajo children.
The water supply of the Navajos

has been increased, and •304 wells
were drilled in recent years; springs
are being developed, increasing the
grazing area of the Navajos.
The trachoma problem has received

attention, and an exclusive trachoma
school opened at Ft. Defiance; many
Indian pupils have been cured.
The income to the tribe from oil

has been nearly two-thirds of a mil-
lion dollars and last year it was over
171,500.
A striking feature of Air. Meritt's

address was the outlining of numerous
subjects to be discussed at the council,
the promise of co-operation, and the
declaration that Uncle Sam would like

to do more for the Indians but lacks
the money; Mr. Meritt said that in-

.<;tead of 12 pr 15 million dollars about
25 million <s needed. More doctors,
nui*ses' and hospitals are necessary:
so are specialists to train the Indians
especially along agricultural and in-

dustrial line; more funds are needed proximately 1,100,000 sheep and goats,
to provide larger variety and a more and are recognized as the greatest and

ployees of the Leupp Indian School
and Agency, for their kind invitation

to hold the Navajo Council at this

place, and for the splendid arrange-
ments that have been made for our
convenience and comfort while here.
We are holding this council for the

purpose of meeting you personally and
learning direct from you your views
en various matters and problems af-

fecting the Navajo jurisdictions and
the Navajo people. It is our hope that
this will be a constructive and in-

formative meeting, so that we may
take back to Washington a better
conception of the problems of your
several jiu'isdictions, and be in a posi-

tion to render greater service and as-

sistance to the Navajo Indians. We
also want this council to be a medium
through which you may know what
the government is trying to do for
the Navajos and what is possible to be
done by the federal government. It

is also quite desirable for the Navajo
Indians to learn what they can do to

help themselves.

Since the ratification of the Fort
Sumner treaty of 1868, the Navajo In-

dians have made remarkable progress
along educational and industrial lines

and along other lines of human en-
deavor.. At that time there were es-

timated to be 9,000 Navajo Indians,
and there are now approximately 35,-

000, a gain of nearly 400 per ^ent.
At that time the Navajos owned ap-
proximately 2 5, 00-0 sheep and goats.

* Today they are in possession of ap-

balanced food for the Indian children.
Mr. Merit's address in full follows:
Members of the Navajo Council,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is a pleasure to call to order the

sixth annual session of the Navajo
Tribal Council. I bring you greetings
from Washington and the best wishes
of high officials of the interior de-
partment, including Honorable Charles
H. Burke, commissioner of Indian af-
fairs, for a successful meeting of this

coimcil.

I am sure that I speak the views of
all members of this council and the
superintendents of the other Navajo
jurisdictions in expressing thanks to

Superintendent Hunter and the em-

of anymost successful sheepraisers
Indians in the United States.

In 1868 the Navajo Indians owned
but a few head of cattle: today they
own 65,000 head of cattle and about
4 5,000 horses. Then there were prac-
tically no Navajo Indian children in

school; today there are 4,923 of your
children attending school, 3,227 of
whom are in schools on the several
Navajo reservations, and 1,696 are
attending schools off the reservations,
principally non-reservation boarding
schools supported by the ^deral gov-
erninent. P^ractically no money was
being appropriated at that time for the
education of the Navajos; during the
fiscal year 19^8 tl>e government ex-
pended $768,499.24 for the education
of Navajo children, exclusive of addi-
tional expenditures, for the education
jof Navajo children enrolled in gov-
ernment non-reservation schools..

Then, only a few thousand dollars
was being expended in behalf of the
Navajo Indians, but today we are ex-
pending considerably . in excess of
$1,000,000 annually for the benefit of
the Indians within the six Navajo
jurisdictions, the amount expended
during the fiscal year 1928 being $1,-

312,678.98.

In 18 68 there were no doctors,
nur.ses, or hosi)itals for the benefit of
the Navajo people: today we have 12
doctors, 16 nurses and 10 hospitals
and sanatoria with a total bed capacity
of 34 5 available for the benefit of the
Navajos. i:)ining the recent past we
have constructed new hospitals at
AWstern Ileserve, Leupj). Chin Lee, To-
hatc-hi, a t)ne riindretl bed j^anatorium
i> Ti«»\v ht'in^- fonstrueted at Fort Oe-
fianee, a small hospital has been re-
modeled and enlarged at the Toadlena
school, the Marsh Pass school has
been converted into a tuberculosis
sanatorium, and we hope to obtain at
the next session of congress an ap-
propriation for a sanatorium for the
benefit of the Hopi and Leupp juris-
diction.

Article 3 of the treaty of 1868 reads
as follows:—
The United States agrees to cause to

be built, at some point within said
reservation, where timber and water
may be convenient, the following
buildings: a warehouse, to cost not
exceeding $2,500: an agency building
lor the residence of the agent, not to
cost exceeding $3,000; a carpenter
shop and blacksmith shop, not to cost
exceeding $1,000 dollars each: and a
school house and chapel, so soon as a
sufficient number of children can be
induced to attend school, which shall
not cost to exceed $5,000.

I think you will agree that thi.^

Mexico. Through the persistent ef-

forts of the Indian bureati this acre-

age has been grndnnlly increased un-
til today the Navajo Indians have in

their pos.se.^sion approximately 13,00U.- I

0(10 acres of land. A tribe of 9.000
|

uneducated and frequently waring,
Navajos miserably existing in 1808 has;
increased in ntimber to more than 35.-

04fM\ a large number of whom are edu-
cated and speak the Knglish language.
This tribe is now industrious and self-

supporting and is occupying in peace-

ful possession an area of approximately
13,000.0(^0 acres of land, titfe to which
cannot be questioned under the law.

These same Navajos arc now volun-

tarily sending their children to school,

accepting modern medical and hospi-

tal facilities, are wearing citizens'

clothes, are driving their own auto-

mobiles, are able to conduct business

on equal terms with their white neigh-

bors, are improving their home condi-

tions, and have secured for them-
selves a definite place in the social

;ind economic life in the states of

Arizona and Now Mexico, of whieh
they are full-fledged citizens and are a

credit and a distinct as.set to their

communities, their states and to their

federal government.

I have endeavored to make a com-
parison between conditions existing in

1868 and conditions as they exist to-

day with the Xavajo Indians, and it

is believed that you will all agree that
the're has been a most remarkable
inogress. However i^round we inay
be of past splendid accomplishments
and growth in population, wealth, im-
pi'oved home conditions, and social

status in general, yet we recognize

that there are vast opportunities for

still further improvement.

Speaking generally of Indians
throughout the United States, in 1868
there were 298,529 Indians; seven
years ago, at the beginning of Com-
missioner Burke's administration of

Indian affairs there were 340,838 In-

dians: today, this number has been
increased to 355,901.

In 1868 there were 4,713 Indian
children attending schools, many of

which were conducted by various

church organizations: .seven years ago
this number had been increased to 62,-

764 and today we have an attendance
of Indian pupils in .schools of 66,958.

Seven years ago the total Indian

property was valued at $716,705,501

and today this property is estimated

to be worth $1,648,075,274.

In 1868 there was approximately no
money being expended for health

work among Indians and there were
no hospitals or sanatoria. At the be-

gi.nning of the Administration of Com-
missioner Btirke seven years ago there

was appropriated specifically for

health work $375,000 and there were
81 hospitals and sanatoria. This year

the direct appropriation for health

work is $1,440,000 and the number of

hospitals and sanatoria have been in-

creased to 92 in actual operation and
several more are under construction at

the present time.

No record of the death rate among
Indians was kept in 1868. According
to the census of 1920 the death rate

was 29.3 per thousand and today it

has been redticed to 21.8 per thou-

sand.
In 1868 there were practically ruS

doctors or nurses working among In^

dians. Seven years ago there were
181 doctors and 106 nurses. Thij<

force of employees has been increased
over a seven year period so that we

! now have 195 doctors and 204 nurses.

In 186 8 there was appropriated for

the Indian service $2,837,907.09: seven
years ago the annual appropriations

for the Indian service totaled $10,042,-

554.67. For the current fiscal year

the annual appropriations amount to

$14,284,509.
In 1868 most of the Indians of the

United States were living in tents,

hogans or wikiups, with few perma-
nent homes. Today there are over

40,000 Indian families living in per-

manent homes, and during the last

year more than one thousand new per-

manent homes have been erected, and
repairs and improvements have been

made to an approximate similar num-
ber.

During the administration of Com-
missioner Burke there have been ob-

tained from the war department two
army posts which have been converted

into Indian boarding schools and are

now being used almost exclusively for

the education of Navajo Indian chil-

dren. 1 refer to the Theodore Roose-

velt school, in Arizona, with an en-

rollment of 400 and the Charles H.

Burke school, in New Mexico, for-

merly Fort Wingate, with an enroll-

ment of 609.

We plan in the near future, and as

soon as appropriations can be obtained

from congre.s.s, to increa.se the capac-

ity of the Western Navajo boarding

school from three hundred to about
five hundred: we have recently com-
pleted the construction of a new day
.school plant at Nava, and we hope as

soon as funds can be obtained to con-
struct other day school plants in the

Xavajo country.
In rec-ent years we have drilled :>0 4

wells in the Navajo couiitiy and 147
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Solve Problems.

Uncle Sam would like to cJo lots of things for the Indians' wel-

fare, but more funds are necessary; instead of the dozen or 15 mil-

lion dollar annual appropriation, 25 millions is needed, and for sev-

eral years. So Edgar B. Meritt, assistant commissioner of Indian af-

fairs, told the Navajo Indian council when it opened a two-day ses-

sion 'this morning at Leup Indian school on that part of the reserva-

tion which is in Arizona.
i i

•

Features of the address were the following declarations:

The Navajos are increasing, from 9,000 in 1868 to 35,000 to-

—nearly four times the number 60 years ago.

Sixty years ago the Navajos owned 25,000 head of sheep; to-

1.100,000, besides 65,000 cattle and 45,000 horses.

l*herc were few if any children in school; today t}*ere arc

nearly 5.000.

Uncle Sam spent over three-quarters of a million dollars on edu-

cation last year.

Sixty years ago there were no doctors, nurses, hospitals ; to-

day there are 13 doctors, 16 nurses, 10 hospitals.

Sixty years ago there were 3,000,000 acres of land for the

Navajos; today it is 13 million.

The Navajos formerly were a war-^iiiiiiiimmiiiiMM»iiiiin»»tiiiiiiiiiii"n«mn«i««"«»"'"«"»"""'

ring tribe; today they are peaceful, ,^,_^^^ ^^ ,^^ T.eiini> Indian School
industrious, prosperous. Their prop-

erty has increased greatly in value.

selves a
;ind economic
Arizona and

day

day

There are still vast opportunities

foi further improvements.
Large .^iums of money, and lots of

energy are devoted now to improving

ployees of the Leupp Indian

imci Agency, for their kind invitation

to hold the Navajo Council at this

place, and for the splendid arrange-

ments that have been made for our

convenience and comfort while here.

We are holding this council for the
the health of the Indians. The death

^^^ ^^^ ^^ meeting you personally and
rate has been reduced in eight years

! . ^j ^ ^^om vou vour views
from 29.3 per 1,000 to 21.8 per 1,000.

l^^^ning diiect rrom
.

The Indians are giving up tents,

wikiups and hogans and adopting

permanent homes. M6re and larger

schooLs are being planned for the

Navajo children.

The water supply of the Navajos

lias been increased, and -304 wells

were drilled in recent years; springs

are being developed, increasing the

grazing area of the Navajos.

The trachoma problem has received

attention, and an exclusive trachoma
\

school opened at Ft. Defiance; many
Indian pupils have been cured.

The income to the tribe from oil

has been nearly two-thirds of a mil-
,

lion dollars and last year it was over

$71,500.
A striking feature of Mr. Meritt's

address was the outlining of numerous
subjects to be di.scussed at the council,

the promise of co-operation, and the

declaration that Uncle Sam would like

to do more for the Indians but lacks

the money; Mr. Meritt said that in-

stead of 12 pr 15 million dollars about

25 million Is needed. More doctors.

nui»ses' and hospitals are necessary;

so are specialists to train the Indians

especially along agricultural and in

tUistrial line; more funds are

to provide larger variety and a more
balanced food for the Indian children.

Mr. Merit's address in full follows:

Members of the Navajo Council,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is a pleasure to call to order the

en various matters and problems af-

fecting the Navajo jurisdictions and

the Navajo people. It is our hope that

this will be a constructive and in-

formative meting, so that we may
take back to Washington a better

conception of the problems of your

several jurisdictions, and be in a posi-

tion to render greater service and as-

sistance to the Navajo Indians. We
also want this council to be a medium
through which you may know what

the government is trying to do for

the Navajos and what is possible to be

done by the federal government. It

is also quite desirable for the Navajo

Indians to learn what they can do to

help themselves.

Since the ratification of the Fort

Sumner treaty of 1868, the Navajo In-

dians have made remarkable progress

along educational and industrial linei?

and along other lines of human en-

deavor. At that time there were es-

timated to be 9,000 Navajo Indians,

and there are now approximately 35.-

000. a gain of nearly 4 00 per ^tent.

At that time the Navajos owned ap-

accepting modern medical and hosi)i-

tal facilities, are wearing citizens

clothes, are driving their own auto-

mobiles, are able to conduct busincs.-

on equal terms with their white neigh-

bors, are improving their home condi-

tions, and have .-ec-ured for ihem-

definitc place in the social

life in the states of

Xew Mexico, of which

thov are fnll-fledgod citizens and are a

credit and a distinct as.set to their

communities, their states and to their

federal government.

I have endeavored to make a com-

parison between conditions existing in

1868 and conditions as they exist to-

day with the Navajo Indians, and it

is believed that you will all agree that

ihtne has been a most remarkable
inoeress. However proiind we may
be of pa .St splendid, accoaipliiihmeuls

and growth in population, wealth, im-

proved home conditions, and social

status in general, yet we recognize

that there are vast opportunities for

still further improvement.

Speaking generally of Indians

throughout the United States, in 1868

there were 298,529 Indians; .«even

>ears ago, at the beginning of Com-

missioner Burke's administration of

Indian affairs there were 340,838 In-

dians; today, this number has been

increased to 355,901.

In 1868 there were 4,713 Indian

children attending .schools, many of

which were conducted by various

church organizations: .seven years ago

this number had been increased to 62,-

764 and today we have an attendance

of Indian pupils in schools of 66,958.

Seven vears ago the total Indian

property \vas valued at $716,705,501

and today this property is estimated

to be worth $1,648,075,274.

In 1868 there was approximately no

being expended for health

Indians and there were

no hospitals or sanatoria. At the be-

gkining of the administration of Com-

missioner Burke seven years ago there

was appropriated specifically for

health work $375,000 and there were

81 hospitals and sanatoria. This year

the direct appropriation for health

%vork is $1,440,000 and the number of

hospitals and sanatoria have been in-

creased to 92 in actual operation and

several more are under con.struction at

the present time.

No record of the death rate among

Indians was kept in 1868. According

to the cen.sus of 1920 the death rate

was 29.3 per thousand and today it

has been reduced to 21.8 per thou-

sand. _,. ,, ^ V

In 1868 there were practically r\e

or nurses working among In-

there were

:>i1

^^-

Uh

:mj

many Navajo Indians have been cured

of this disease.

We recognize the need for additional

land for the 5,000 Navajos now living

off the reservation on the public do-
j

la.st session of con-

and belter .sani

grade

ods of getting mtn*e

tary Indian hom»^s.

13. Best means of improving

of cattle and sheep owned by Navajo

Indians.
14. Sale of Navajo timber and best

main, and at the la.st session oi con- y ;:^ ^^^ for benefit of Navajo
gre.ss we were successful in procur- ^»^<^ ^^ pio^ee.

.

ing'an appropriation of $200,000 for

money
work among

the purchase of lands for those In-

dians out of tribal funds, with an au-

thorization for the expenditure of an

additional million dollars for this

same purpose. The iteni in the sec-

ond deficiency appropriation act

May 29, 1928, reads as follows:

Indians.
15. The liquor problem in

Navajo country and the best means

of controlling same.
16. The dourine problem

Navajo reservation and what

nfi steps are neces.sary to b

17. The returned student problem
and

i

the
I

on the
further

taken.

I the
^ , on the Navajo reservation

For purcha.se of additional land and
i ^^^^^ ^^.^^. ^^ finding employment for

^^^^^^^i returned students both on and off thewater rights for the use and

of Indians of the Navajo tribe, (at a I

j,;^^^;.^;^^^^^^

total cost not to exceed $1,200,000,
j .^.^.^ .^ ^

hereby authorized), title to
j

our council and we want

to discuss frankly not only those
|.|

any
which is iit-iiri».v <*.^. -* 'f -ivou
which shall be taken in the name of

|;,i^estions but
^^^ vou may wish to biing
and "

other matters that

the United States in trust for

Navajo tribe, fiscal years 1928

1929, $200,000, payable from funds on

deposit in the treasury of the United

States to thi? credit of the Navajo

tribe: Provided, That in purchasing

up
best

you
want you to make thi

u.se of this oi^portunity.

During the past two years

been my pjeasur<^ to make two

the Navajo country, and

and we
po <^<ible

to

doctors
dians. Seven years ago

This

1 proximately 25,00^ sheep and goats.

•Today they are in possession

181 doctors and 106 nurses.

force of employees has been increased

over a seven year period so that weof ap-

neededj proximately 1.100,000 .sheep and goats,
j
;;;^'^: y^^^.^ 195 doctors and 204 nur.ses.

'and are recognized as the gi-eatest and :^*^^

most successful sheepraisers of any

Indians in the United States.

In 1868 the Navajo Indians owned
but a few head of cattle; today they

,own 65,000 head of cattle and about

sixth annual session of the Navajo 45,000 horses. Then there were prac-

Tribal Council. I bring you greetings I tically no Navajo Indian children in

from Washington and the best wishes - - ^ ^ ^ "oo ^4^ ,.

of high officials of the interior de-

partment, including Honorable Charles

H. Burke, commissioner of Indian af-

fairs, for a successful meeting of this

council.

I am sure that I speak the views of

all members of this council and the

superintendents of the other Navajo

jurisdictions in expressing thanks to

Superintendent Hunter and the em-

I

school; today there are 4,923 of your

children attending school, 3,227 of

whom are in schools on the several

Navajo reservations, and 1,696 are

attending schools off the reservations,

principally non-reservation boarding

schools supported by the ^deral gov-

ernment. Practically no money was

being appropriated at that time for the

education of the Navajos; during the

fiscal year 19*28 tl>e government ex-

pended $768,499.24 for the education

of Navajo children, exclusive of addi-

tional expenditures, for the education

of Navajo children enrolled in gov-

ernment non-reservation schools..

Then, only a few thousand dollars

was being expended in behalf of the

Navajo Indians, but today we are ex-

pending considerably . in excess of

$1,000,000 annually for the benefit of

the Indians within the six Navajo
jurisdictions, the amount expended

during the fiscal year 1928 being $1,-

312,678.98.

In 1868 there were no doctors,

nurses, or hospitals for the benefit of

the Navajo people: today we have 12

doctor.s, 16 nurses and 10 hospitals

and sanatoria with a total bed capacity

of 345 available for the benefit of the

Navajos. During the recent past we
i have constructed new hospitals at

jWestern Reserve, Leupp, Chin Lee, To-

hatchi, a one rundred bed .sanatorium

is now being oonstructea at Fort De-

fiance, a small hospital has been re-

modeled and enlarged at the Toadlena

school, the Marsh Pass school has

been converted into a tuberculosis

sanatorium, and we hope to obtain at

the next session of congress an ap-

propriation for a sanatorium for the

benefit of the Hopi and Leupp juris-

diction.

Article 3 of the treaty of 1868 reads

as follows:

—

The United States agrees to cause to

be built, at some point within said

reservation, where timber and water

may be convenient, the following

buildings: a warehouse, to cost not

exceeding $2,500; an agency building

for the residence of the agent, not to

cost exceeding $3,000; a carpenter

shop and blacksmith shop, not to cost

exceeding $1,000 dollars each; and a

school house and chapel, so soon as a

sufficient number of children can be

induced to attend school, which shall

not cost to exceed $5,000.

1 think you ^ will agree that this

program of construction for the

Navajo Indians seems insignificant in-

dited when compared with the many
hundreds of thousands of dollars that

have been expended in the construc-

tion of school buildings, hospitals and
agency quarters within the six jurisdic-

tions covering the Navajo country.
In 1868 there was set aside for the

use of the 9,000 Navajos approxi-
mately ;i, 000, 000 acres of land in what
are now the states of Arizona and New

In 1868 there was appropriated for

the Indian service $2,837,907.09: seven

years ago the annual appropriations

for the Indian service totaled $10,042,-

554.67. For the current fiscal year

the annual appropriations amount to

$14,284,509.

In 1868 most of the Indians of the

United States were living in tents,

hogans or wikiups, with few perma-

nent homes. Today there are over

40 000 Indian families living in per-

manent homes, and during the last

year more than one thousand new per-

manent homes have been erected, and

repairs and improvements have been

made to an approximate similar num-

ber. * /-.

During the administration of Com-

missioner Burke there have been ob-

tained from the war department two

army posts which have been converted

into Indian boarding schools and are

now being used almost exclusively for

the education of Navajo Indian chil-

dren. 1 refer to the Theodore Roose-

velt school, in Arizona, with an en-

rollment of 400 and the Charles H.

Burke school, in New Mexico, for-

merly Fort Wingate, with an enroll-

ment of 609.

We plan in the near future, and as

soon as appropriations can be obtained

from congress, to increase the capac-

ity of the Western Navajo boarding

school from three hundred to about

five hundred; we have recently com-

pleted the construction of a new day

school plant at Nava, and we hope as

soon as funds can be obtained to con-

struct other day school plants in the

Xavajo country.
year.s we have drilled 3 4
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it has
visits

I have

such lands title may be taken, in the r,^^^^'.^^^^
t;j the commissioner of In-!

discretion of the secretary of the in- , ,..^^ .^^-^.^1,,^ a number of recommenda-

j

terior, for the surface only.
I tions which have been approved by

|

We are now engaged in negotiating hi^, and fvhich we are carrying out

for the purchase of certain lands for ^^ funds m)ecome available. 1
want

the benefit of the Nav;i^ Indians out.vou to kn%v of the pei.sonal niteiesi
|

I of the available appropriation.
j of Commi.sfoner Burke and myselt in

j

Under the administration of Com- j^^e welfar^ of the Navajo Indians. \\ «'

»

mi.ssibner Burke, oil leases were ap- jn Washinfrton are interested in your

proved on the Navajo reservation and problems, ^«ympathetic to your needs,

the first well was brought in on Oct. I ^nd will co-operate to the limit of our

1 1922. Since then there has been ability and with the funds available

produced within the borders of the ' to a.ssist you in every way pos.sible.

Navajo reservation approximately 1,- in conclusion, permit me

773,203 barrels of oil, with an in-
j that while the foregoing

come to the tribe of approximately
j
^re convincing proof of the progress

$655 426.71. Last years the income ! that has been made in Indian af-

from' this source for the benefit of the fairs among the Navajo Indians in par-

to .say

statements

Navajo tribe amounted to $71,511.77.

Oil production has been reduced be-

cause of overproduction throughout

ticular, and among the Indians of the

entire country generally, yet I wish

to make it perfectly clear that many

the countrv and the low price of oil. 1 things need to be done that eanot now

We wish to congratulate the Navajo • be done with the limited appropna-

Indians on their co-operation with our I tions available.

nual

Insti'ad of the

local superintendents in partly ridding

the range of practically worthless and 15

an-

appropriations of between 12

million dollars now authorized

horses that have heretofore been using by congress we need ap])roximately Li»

should beln^iiiion dollars ])er year for several

if we are to meet the

•- 'I

the grass and water that

made available for cattle and sheep,

thus yielding a larger income to the

Indians.
The Navajo Indians have also co-

operated closely in helping us to erad-

icate dourine among your stock.

It is my desire to make this coun-

cil meeting a constructive and helpful

one and I am taking the liberty of .sug-

gesting the following as some of the

subjects that should be discussed by

members of the council as well as by

the representatives of the government,

your superintendents, who
vou information and

the Navajo

In recent
wells in the Navajo

of these wells are now in operation,

furnishing water for domestic and

stock purposes for the Navajo Indians.

We have also spent considerable

money, and have been quite successful

in increasing the w^ater supply for

the Navajo Indians through the de-

velopment of springs. This work has

resulted in increasing the grazing area

in the Navajo country. We believe it is

also possible, in some commumt^les, to

provide additional water through the

building of earthern dams. We are

spending this year more money than

before in the development

ing
goats

vigor

including
are here to give

assistance.

1. Overgrazing in

country and steps necessary for proper

conservation of the range.

2. The question of eventually limit-

the number of sheep, horses and

and cattle for any one Indian

so that benefits of the range may be

more equitably distributed among all

Navajos.
:{. Further ridding the range of

surplus horses so as to provide more
range for sheep and cattle.

4. Purchase of additional laiT

provide for Navajo Indians now on
the public domain.

5. Further water development by
reclaiming springs, impounding water
by means of earthen dams, and drill-

ing additional wells where other means
of developing water are impossible.

6. Best means of providing addi-
tional .sphopl facilities. In the Navajo
country so that young children may
be educated near their homes and so

that there may be school' facilities for

every Navajo child of school age.

7. What additional hospitals, san-

atoria, physicians and nurses, and
health centers are needed to provide

adequate medical facilities for all

Navajo Indians.

8. Present status of oil develop-

ment and suggestions for future de-

velopment work.
9. Improvement of roads in the

Navajo country, what roads are most
needed by Indians at this time, and
what are most practical methods of

building same.
10. Trachoma schools and best

methods of handling the tra-

choma problem in the Navajo coun-

try.

11. Tuberculosis among Navajo In-

dians, facilities needed f<>r meeting
situation, and where sanatoria are

most needed.
12. Improving home conditions

MT MilHon Jfwm UsmJ YmmH» amoDg Navajo Indians and best msth-

years to come
actual requirements of the situation.

We need more doctors, more nurse.s,

more hospitals and sanatoria, more

sanatorium schools, better school facil-

ities, and at least $300 per capita to

operate our schools. W> need a large

reimbursable appropriation to improve

bad home conditions among Indians,

more money to provide trained wo-

men field demonstration agents with

yocial service ideals, to improve home
and living conditions. We need more
trained agricultural and industrial

leaders to teach Indians to make bet-

ter use of their industrial opportiin-

ities. We need more funds to provide

a larger variety and better balanced

food for our Indian school children,

and we need a trained force of well

paid employees to bring the Indians

generally to a better realization that

after all, the Indian problem is their

problem, and that it is the duty of

the Indians of this country to be-

come, by their own efforts, industrious.

piogres.'^ive. .vcll-HUp|M>rli ng «in«l J.iw

citizens of thi.*^ f?i-eaL repuhlic-.
;i J»i(ling

of

approximately
ever
water for your use.

$100,000 having been authorized tor

this purpose. .

Two years ago the first exclusive

trachoma school for Indians in the

United States was established at Fort

Defiance, and another school has been

converted into a trachoma school this

fall at the Northern Navajo agency.

The trachoma problem in the Navajo

countrv has been given special and

ous attention in recent years, and

EURALGIA , , ^©rheadache—rub the forehead

—melt and inhale the vapors
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l8 WDUN MATIES HIDDEN IN

'] *.

10' my SOON get

-5,teS-
i Two bills reljiting to tlje welfare
I
of the California Indiana Will come

I

before the present session of con-

IS- by^^^. ^lSt.^t pS!' "The I-Hlian bureau hi« «rfused

ivides juflt compensation to the In-

I

dians for the land taken from them
in 1850-529 when 18 treaties en-
tered into between the United
States government and the sev-
eral Indian tribes were hidden
away in the archives of Washing-
ton and never ratified.

The other bill, framed by Sen-
ator Hiram Jo*hnson and Repre-
sentative Phil D. Swing:, provides
for the disfbursement of funds ap-

you mu&t either believe
get out.

Reports Are Concealed

to permit the public to have access
to certain reports that migitt s'hed
light on the real conditions exist-
ing among the Indians on govern-
ment reservations.
"One such report is that drawn!

up by Miss Florence Paterson of
the national body of the American
Red Cross, who, at the request of
the Indian bureau, lived several
months on Indian reservations in
Arizona, New Mexico and south-
em California. This report has

propriated by congress for Indian neveri;;en published, a^d r;;ea^
welfare through ttie existmg pub-

j ^^ts to see it by individuals
he agencies of the state of Call- f ^nd organizations have met with

u"""]'!' I'if^ ^ the state board of
j refusal from the Indian bureau,

health, the state departments of, "Another report was that drawn
education and public welfare.

| ^p ^y Commissioner Hagemann of
Backed by Powerful Bodies

| the Navajo Indian reservation.

These bills are backed by vari- j "The statistics of the Indian bu-
ous powerful organizations, in-|reau are in many instances mis-j

eluding, among others, the Indian
I

leading and worthless. The facts
|

Defense Association, the Califor- ! cannot be ascertained without in-

;

nia League of Women Voters, the |
dependent investigation, and who-

General Federation of Women's lever starts such an investigation

Clubs and the Commonwealth Club j
is dubbed a 'propagandist,' inciting

j

of California. the Indians to rebel against thej

In the words of Mrs. H. C. Rob- government, etc. Particularly mis-

j

erts, chairman of the Indian wel- leadin,? are the statistics of the
fare committee of the California bureau seeking to prove the im-
Federation of Wottnen's Clubs in mense prosperity of the American

;

Alameda, "Get back of these bills. Indian, as shown by his per capita
|

The Indians respond to kindness,
j
wealth.

but these people (on the lower ''Indian Wealth" Erroneous
Klamath) have never had it. Their
Jands are gone. Their civilization *

discovered" on"l?he"" land" of a
Js destroyed, and all we have given
them in return is tuberculosis, ve-
nereal disease and oblivion.

The recent transcontinental tour
of Edgar B. Meritt, United States
assistant commissioner for Indian
affairs, was undertaken largely at

J the behest of the government to

refute the charges brought against
the administration of Indian af-

fairs by the government bureau in

JVashington. Meritt delivered a

tvritten speech before various pub-
ic bodies of this state, including
he Commonwealth Club, the In-

dian Defense Association and the
feakland Forum.

100 Unanswered Questions

I

These bodies drew up a list of

1 100 questions for Meritt to answer

I

in regard to the alleged mishan-
dling of Indian affairs, and, al-

though he did . not include an-
swers to these questions in his

written speech, which dealt ex-

clusively with the char'T^es brought
by Conp^ressman Frear of Wiscon-
sin against the Indian bureau, he
devoted several hours to answering

I

questions from the floor during
!the discussion that followed ^is
^QJtj^BSS" «•** .-*^*» r.ommonw ^h

l^^rharles Y. de Elkus, chaimai.

of ^Jrindian affairs section of^he

^?^' ^"'inHS^tfVe Indian" De-

Sse'CciStU' of Cal^^fornia

missioner Meritt, says:

^, "The situation among the Ind^^^^

ins of California is inexcusa-Diy

bad, and there is no use trying

^«lliate it by making genera

Semenli tL Indian bureau ^s^

B type of self protecting, ^elt supi

Lrtme self perpetuating bureau

S" whose attitude, as expressed

through the speeches of i^^^'f;.
ant commissioner, Edgar B. Mer

^ttt, is that of a real ^espotism-a

hbenevolent despotism, if you wiu,^

"The oil and mineral resources
few

Indians in Oklahoma have en-

hanced the wealth of certain tribes

appreciably, and the Indian bureau
takes credit to itself for this acci-

dental accession of prosperity to a
few individuals. The fact is tihat

these riches do not in any way
alter nor help the conditions of the
average Indian, which is notabl
bad, particularly in California and
New Mexico.

"The statistics about the in-

crease of population are equally

worthless. In certain sections of
^

this state the Indians are dying
f

out altogether for lack of proper
medical attention and means of

su^bsistence, due to the wrongs
done their ancestors through the

so-called *lost treaties' that con-

gress failed to ratify, and which
deprived them of their land with-

out giving them anything in re-

turn.
"We do not ask that the proper-

ty of the Indians be turned over

to them at once, Ibut only that it

be administered for them in such

a way that they will reap the ben-

efit, whicJuis not the case at

presen

but a- despotism ueverthel^. J
"The bureau says ^ effect. vv«

have dealt with the Indians for ^u:

years and we know
^^^^^.^^^f^^.

for them. If you want to do some

thing for them, com^e to us, and it

we like it, all right.

Criticism Annoys Bureau

"The tour undertaken by Mentt

.hawed that the open criticism of

Indian affairs has S^.^ten under

neath the skins of the officials,

who feel that they have to defend

themselves against ^^t,.,^^^^^f^^
,

made by the public.
.
^ ^her w^^^

I Indian bureau must 3^stify S
Q^ it must change its ni^^hods.

^TirciS . trt^-rwisK meettel
n.at who does not wish^^

^^,

,^^'dlT H% haK^^^^^^^^ ^r^'evade it. ne "'*^ ^^nHine legis-

'dfrJn/lffin""
legislation

^^"For his convenience

in

^ list of

I, ,00 questions ^as drawn "P^^^^^^

jarious o^^am^^^^r^ndian and sM
Ihe welfare <>**/

J"
his arrival i»

iitted to him bef°'^«i,,^':,o^ld hav.
California, so that ne w

fmple time too Prepare h'S^''

i instead of doing so. he asKW P
^^

iiission to refute
*^UTch he ^j,

fra^^rfueTsS-h
prepared "

Washington. Meritt's sin-

"No one questions mer
T_jiar

cerity. He represents the Indiat

! bureau, which has become a ^s

^- :d"^in?systerforro year



Urge Officials of Pueblo to
^

Co-operate With Government

in Solving Indian Problems

iSOutlining: plana for the comin
year and explaining in detail the
accomplishments of the govern-
ment during the last year in the

pueblo country, Edgar B. Meritt,

assistant commissioner ol Indian

affairs, opened the third annual
session of the United States pueblo
Indian council at Santa ITe Wed-
nesday. .

"O'ur purpose in caUmi? these

anual councils," Mr. Meritt said,

"is to learn from you your needs
so that there may be the closest

cooperation and understanding be-

tween the pueblo Indians and the

government. We a/e here for the

sole purpose of advancing your in-

terests, and are not askinii; anything
for yourselves."

Many improvements have been
made among the schools of the

council the commissioner said,

showing an enrollment in the

schools of 2,147 out of :^,325 of

school age.
. Remodel Schools

During the fiscal year the gov-

ernment expended S746,103 for the

ben^fU of th© Pueblo Indians,

Meritt said. The Ficuris and Taos

schools halve been completely re-

modeled and at the former two ad-

ditional rooms Have been erected.

The Taos Indians have purchased

a threshing machine and in the

near future will have erected a
flour mill. Two bridges over the

Rio de Taos have been erected and
the Taos hospital has been com-
pleted and furnished with a nurse,

provided for the hospital and com-
munity work, he said.

Improvements on other* reserva-

tions were reported showing the

rapid strides being made. All this

has been accomplished without in-

terfering with any of the traditions,

dances and other rituals of the In-^

dians, the speaker said.

ConserTation.
"There was enacted by congress

in March, legislation authorizing

the secretary of the interior to ex-

ecute <scn agreement with the Mid-
dle Rio Grande Conservancy Dis-

trict, providing for conservation,

irrigation, drainage, and flood con-

trol for the Pueblo Indian lands
within tl\e pueblos of Cochiti, San-
to Domingo, San Felipe, Santa Ana
Sandla and Isleta," Meritt said.

*'While the conservancy legisla-

tion passed by congress does not
contain as liberal provisions as we
hoped for when we made our rec-

ommendations to congress, we be-

lieve the legislation will result in

great good to the Indians. I wish
to point out some of the benefits

to the Indians that will accrue by
reason of the passage of this legis-

lation.

*'The legislation permits agree-

ment between the secretary of the
interior and officials of the con-
servancV district, and we propose
to put in that agreement every
provision that Is possible for the

protection of the Pueblo Indians.

"Only lands susceptible of econ-
omic irrigation and cultivation

within the Indian pueblos can be
included under this legislation. The
cost of the improvements is limit-

ed to an average per acre cost of

not to exceed $67.50 over the en-

tire 23,000 acres. The 15,000 acres

of new land within the Indian
pueblos are worth probably not to

exceed an average of $10 per acre

at this time. When the land is ir-

rigated itwWlU be worth approxi-
mately $150 per acre. Therefore,

the Indians will receive a great
benefit by the improvement of this

land.
Guarantee Water Rights.

••Another benefit the Indians will

receive is the provision that the
entire 8,346 acres now cultivated
shall have a guaranteed water
right. This is a great protection
to the Indians. Under present
conditions the Indians have no
guaranteed water right to this

land, and there is no treaty pro-
vision that guarantees them any
protection in their water rights.

*'The water rights of the 15,000
acres of Indian land that will be
reclaimed are recognized in this

legislation and are protected. The
jsvater yightis of all of the Jndian

lands within this conservancy dis-

trict will not be subject to loss

because of non-use or abandonment
as long as title shall remain in the !

Indians. This is' another very
great protection to the Indians of

these pueblos.
**I want to assure you. of the sin-

cere friendship of Indian service

officials in Washington as well ^as

your local superintendents and
other officers in the field. You may
continue to rely with absolute con-
fidence on your government at

Washington and your local super-
intendents. This is your council
and we desire you to make tha
most of it. Let us know of your
problems, your needs and your
wishes so that w^e may go back to

Washington with this information
and so that we may bei better able
to help you. W« will be glad to

cooperate in every way practic-

able."



LOS AITOELEIS. CALtF^

MARCH 10. 1931

[Name and addrcs\A^>f writer must ac-

company all lemeM for ihh co/gmn

Lciten of a M^Ln/lna/ure or tnvoivinft

contentious rwgious q^^eitiom are not

acceptable.]

The Indian Bureau
MONROVIA, March 6.—[To

the Editor of The Times:] Ad-
ministrations may come and ad-
ministrations may go, be they

ilRepublican or Democratic, but
ithe iniquitous Bureau of Indiarn
Affairs seem to go on forever.
An intelligent Palm Springs

Indian was asked why they did
not clean things up on their
property and make improve-
ments. His replv was that they
had no money and that the gov-
ernment would neither give nor
loan them any.
The Warner Springs Indians

were robbed of their inheritance.
For years the Santa Rosa In-
dians have waited with such pa-
tience as only Indians can ex-
hibit, for government assistance
in providing the isolated reserva-
tion with some system of irriga-

tion. If what we read is reliable

(information, a considerable sum
of money has been allowed these
Indians for a right of way across
iiheir lands; but do they have
•t]:^ spending of their money?
;Oh, no; the United States In-
dian Office holds it for improve-
ments on the reservation Under
supervision of the government
department and Congress. Even
an appeal to Washington by C. L.

Ellis, head of the Mission In-
dian Agency, was in vain; noth-
ing can be done until Congress
passes a "deficiency" bill now
^'pending." There you are.

Unquestionably there is a great
deficiency of brains in Washing-
ton. I wonder if some one of the
Senate "investigating commit-
tees" now going into action will

find their way down to the Santa
Rosa Indian reservation. Per-
haps they would like to take a
snapshot of an aged, bent anc
whixe-haired woman poking
[about among the leaves of an oak
;tree for a handful of acorns td
elp sustain the little life she
as left.

I would like tp see Will Rogers^
at the head oj^xhe Bureau of I
dian Affairs^ Washington.

W. H. MABQUI
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yigorous Defense of Congressman Frear and John

Collier—Program of Federatio/i of Women's

Clubs for Welfare of Indians Is Sound

Editor Riverside Daily Press: It

is not at all necessary for me to

rush to the defense of Congress-

man Frear and John Collier against

the attack made on them by the

very delightful E. B. Merritt. as-

sistant commissioner of Indian af-

fairs. They are eminently capable

of taking care of themselves. But

there are a number of points in

Mr. Merritt's speech which need a

bit of elucidation.

To begin with, it seems very

strange why the truth of the state-

ments of the two gentlemen in

question were not investigated last

winter when the statements were

made before the Indian commit-

tee and on the floor of congress.

Mr. Frear and Mr. Collier demand-

ed again and again an opportuni-

ty to have a full and complete

hearing as to the truth or falsity

Of the statements, which demand
was denied. Feeling very keenly

the importance of knowing wheth-

er their statements were true or

false, I sent a wire to the chairman

of the committee on Indian af-

fairs demanding that these gentle-

men bring the proof of their state-

ments before the committee. Ar-

thur Bent, secretary of the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce, sent

a similar telegram, but our request,

I understand, was opprsed by Com-
missioner Burke and therefore de-

nied by the committee. This led

xne to send another telegram stat-

ing that so long as a hearing was
refused wc were forced to believe

the statements true and proceed on
]|hat assumption.

' One of the first items Mr. Mer-

ritt referred to in his speech was
the health situation. Of course

he quoted from figures in the In-

dian bureau which are notoriously

inaccurate. It is impossible for

them to be otherwise, compiled as

they are by untrained people on

the field. Three years ago the

chief of the Indian medical service

told me that up to that time since

the world war, the bureau was
keeping no vital statistics. A Red
Cross nurse reported to me that in

one small Indian village she found

in one day two births and two
deaths that had not been reported.

I would have liked to ask Mr.

Merritt if the mortality tables of

the federal census did not show
the white death rate in the regis-

tration area to be less than 12 per

1000 per year, and that the Indian

death rate in the registration area

Is steadily increasing as follows:

In 1921. 17.5 per thousand; in

1922, 18.2 per thousand; in 1923,

22.5 per thousand; in 1924, 25.9

per thousand.

Perhaps the Increase In popula-

tion which Mr. Merritt reports may
be explained in part by the state-

ment of Frederick Hodge, for many
years chief of the bureaif of eth-

nology in Vv'ashington, rf C, who
says: "Startling as it ifay seem.

we find included in the total 'In-

dian' population 23,4(3 negroes, or

so-called freedmen, and 2582

whites by marriage among the five

civilized tribes of Oklahoma.*'

Dr. Herbert J. Spinden, profes-

sor of anthology in Harvard uni-

versity, states that the futility of

the assertion that the Indian popu-

lation is on the increase is proven

by the fact that the figures are

swelled by including all who are

of one-sixteenth Indian blood.

Reports come to my desk at fre-

quent intervals, telling of terrible

conditions on the reservations in

regard to health; and from first-

hand observation I know they are

all too true.

We are surely grateful for ev-

ery hospital that is put up, and for

every nurse placed in the field.

The regrettable part is that there

is any feeling of resentment to-

ward those who are trying to

bring the evil conditions to light

with a view to their correction.

It is interesting to note that all

bills relating to Indian affairs are

submitted to the Indian bureau and
go to the Indian affairs commit-
tees in congress either with its

endorsement or condemnation.
The bills introduced by Mr. Frear

to correct abuses on the reserva-

tions were not passed, in fact did

not even come out of committee,

not because of the animosity of

Mr. Frear's colleagues, but for the?

vei-y good and sufficient reason

that the Indian bureau opposed
hifi bills. The Indian bureau is

the only one that arrogates to

itself the right to pass on all

legislation, concerning it.

Last winter there was intro-

duced in congress a bill that would
have legalized the Indian courts

on the reservations. Mr. Merritt

took occasion to eulogize the In-

dian judges who are appointed by
the superintendent on the reserva-

tion, and who get |10 a month for

their services. I thoroughly agree
with Mr. Merritt, for the most part,

as to the high character of these

Indians; but I have in mind som
Indians who were appointed by
certain superintendent, who wer
not of high character, and wh
were specifically appointed t

serve the ends of that superintend-^
ent, who has since served a ternr

in prison. The situation referred
to was thoroughly un-American.
We have none of us, as far as I

know, questioned the right of the
Indian to appeal the decisions of

the Indian judges to the superin-

tendent who appoints the judges,

to the comniissioner who appoints

the superinpndent, and on to the

secretary orthe interior who desig-

nates the commissioner. What we
have contended and what we do
contend is that the first American,
born on American soil and who
has been ^made a citizen of this

great repiJblic, should have the

right to appeal to the civil courts;

the right to due process of law.

In other words, that our Indians

should have the fundamental hu-

I
man rights of every other Ameri-

can citizen.

The General Federation of Wom-
en's club has put itself squarely

on record as opposing any abroga-

tion of the constitutional rights of

the Indians.

In the Paul Moore episode to

which Mr. Merritt so feelingly re-

ferred, Mr. Merritt missed the

point entirely. None of us are

weeping over Paul Moore. He de-

served all and more than he got,

I haven't a doubt. In passing,

I will state that Governor Blaine

of Wisconsin first wired President

Coolidge of the incident. The point

is that no matter how heinous the

crime he commits every American
citizen should have the right of

trial by a jury of his peers, and

the right of appeal to other

courts.
The Navajo bridge was an item

cleverly tied up with the deficien-

cy bill of some |425,000,000. For

ten days it was fought on the floor

of the senate, by such eminent

men as Senator Lenroot, Senator

Cameron of Arizona and Senator

Bratton of New Mexico. When it

passed it was 120 discredit to Mr.i

Frear, as Mr. Merritt intimated,

but had to go through as a part

of the deficiency bill. The sena-

tors who fought the item de-

nounced it in no uncertain terms,

and whether the first intention was
to use the |100,000 of the Nava-
jo's money, which was the fruit

of their oil royalties, or to make
it a charge against the future

may be a question which is not

for me to answer. However, these

Indians are American citizens. It

was their money, and it was being

used against their protest as be-

ing not for their benefit. Now, I

submit that as citizens, if one of

our children had their property
either used or hypothecated in

such a way by a guardian, the

guardian's action would be subject
to a review of the courts.

In the hearings on the bill It

was brought out that only ten
Navajos crossed the river at Lee's
Ferry last year, and there was a
perfectly good ferry on which to

cross. The bridge will be used
almost wholly by tourists from all

over the United States and It

should be a straight appropriation
from the federal treasury.
The so-called oil bill was referred

to by Mr. Merritt. The bill in its

original form I consider one of
the worst bills that has come be-
fore congress since I have been
in this work. More far-reaching
in its results than the vicious
Bursom bill, it would have opened
some 22,000,000 acres of land for
exploitation. Secretary Fall, with^
his \^ll-know:n generosity with our
national resources, gave as his

opinion that the executive order
reservations were simply loaned

[

the Indians for their temporary
use. The Indian Rights associa-

tion became alarmed at the dark
portent of this decision and,
through the president, got an opin-^
ion from Attorney General Stone,

|

who, in an exhaustive review of

the law, reversed the opinion of

Mr. FallV When the Committee
of One Amdred met they passed
a resolution to the effect that a

law should be immediately passed
confirming the title of thi Indian

to the executive order re/ervation.

Conceive of our dismay/when we
found this bill, endorsed by the

Indian bureau, would, in effect,

confirm Mr. Fall's opinion. As
Mr. Merritt said, the bill provid-

ed for Z7V2 per cent of the In-

dians* royalty to be paid to the

state; but he did not say that no
provision was made in the bill for

the payment to the state by the

white producers. A special pro-

vision niust be made to that ef-

fect, so long as the oil is found
on a reservation. Our contention

was that the Indian royalties and
the white man's royalties should
be taxed exactly alike, with no
stipulation as to how the money
should be spent.

Senator Ashuret, whose state

[would have been affected the most,
;said the bill in its original form
:was a public disgra^ce. The bill

^was finally revised and passed in

Ja satisfactory form; but through
^some misapprehension, President
Coolidge vetoed it.

I have stated in these columns
'before that in the president's opin-:es]

X

ion, which he seiit me, and in a

personal letter fdom Senator Borah
it was admitted that the interests

of the Indians were protected in

every particular in the bill as it

passed congress.

The matter of the Indian chil-

dren being taken from their par-

ents to non-reservation schools

has been the subject of some
heated discussion, but Sherman
Institute has never been involved

in the controversy. Through the

agitation that has been brought
about by various organizations that

policy may have been abandoned.
Leo Crane, who was superintend-j

ent among the Hopis, in his book^
"Indians of the Enchanted Des^
ert," tells frankly of carrying chil4

dren away from their home^
against the protest of their parents.

In searching for the children whtf

were hidden in out of the way
places, he found one father with

/an axe in his hand ready to make
a vigorous protest, but the em-
ployes took away the axe from the

man and removed the children. I

do not say but what the children

in that case were not better off,

but I do say that children have

been forcibly takenl away from
their homes in the past. A year

ago when I was out on one of the

reservations, one of the older chiefs

came to me in great distress, ask-

ing me to interfere and help to

keep the children from being forc-

ibly taken from their famidies.

Three years ago a young teacher

on a certain reservation told me
that the year I was there on this

reservation was the first year the

employes had not found it neces-

saiy to surround one of the vil-

lages in the night and take the

children shrieking from their par-

lents. Only last August one of

the prominent women of Gallup.

New Mexico, told me she cried for

24 hours straight when the little l|

Indian children were brought in

to the big hall near her waiting to

be sent to the schools, where she
could hear their homesick cries.

Perhaps now that they have a

school started at Fort Wingatc,
near Gallup, that situation will be

bettered, for that is right in the
middle of the Navajo countiT-

The program as outlined by ou.*

Division of Indian Welfare G. F.

W. C, seems to m© so simple and
We want the Indians to have

right,

their rights as American citizens.

1. Under the constitution.

2. To the public school system,

with the first eight gra.los on the

reservation, with trained teachers,

so that the homes may be im-
proved, turning the non-reservation

schools into industrial high schools.

3. To the activities of the agri-

cultural department, the Indian
problem being essentially a rural

one.
4. To the public health service

in conjunction with the state, and
5. Where the Indians are in-

competent, they should be made
wards of the federal courts.

I hope my readers will be as

interested as I am in comparing
these two points of view. All that

is needed is to have the truth put
before our people and they wiy
do the rest.

STELLA M. ATWOQ



INDIAN AFFAIRS ASSISTANT
TELLS PUEBLO COUNCIL VALUE

. ,,
OF CONSERVANCY PROJECT

Edrar B. .Merritt Addresses^
Tribal Gathering; at Santa
Fe; Tells of Government
improvements Made

SANTA FE, N. M., Nov. 7.—
Numerous improvements made re-

cently in the pueblo country
were reviewed in an address be-

fore the Pueblo Indian council
Wednesday morningr by Edgar B.
Merritt, assistant commissioner of 1 made along "educational
Indian affairs, who arrived here
after a visit at Albuquerque and
at various pueblo villages.

Mr. Merritt reached Albuquer-
[Xiue Tuesday night after a visit at
|Acoma, Laguna and Isleta and
(paid a visit to the United States
Indian school at Albuquerque.

Mr. Merritt left Albuquerque In
time to inspect the new Zla
pueblo bridge, just completed, be-
fore continuing his journey to
Santa Fe, for the council meeting
which opened at 9 o'clock.

Mr. Merritt's address before the
council follows:

called upon to furnish any in-

formation you may desire about
your affairs, and they will be glad
to co-operate In every possible

way.

"Since our last meeting a year
ago, and largely as a direct result

of the council held at that time,

many improvements have been
made in the pueblo country and i

considerable progress has been i

lines.
IMany improvements are notice-

able at both the Albuquerque and
the Santa Fe boarding schools, as
well as at the 20 pueblo day
schools. I find that there are
2,335 Pueblo Indian children of
school age with 2,147 children in
school during the last fiscal year,
as follows:

"In pueblo day schools, 1,090;
in Santa' Fe boarding school, 286;
in Albuquerque boarding school.
342; in mission schools, ?25; in
other schools. 104.

on the reimbursable plan for the

Santa Ana Indians.

"Eight hundred head of sheep
have been purchased for the San
Felipe Indians under the reim- agreement

*ti

I

'Our purpose In calling these
annual meetings of the pueblo
council is to enable us to meet
you face to face and to discuss
your problems and to learn from

|

you the needs of your pueblos, so

!

that there may be the closest co-

j

operation and a thorough under-
standing between the Pueblo
Indians and the government at
Washington. I want to assure

bursable plan.

"The new bridge over the Jemez
river near the Zia pueblo ha^ been
completed and is now in use. We
were successful in procuring an
appropriation of $7,500 for this
bridge at the last session of con-
gress.

"Work on the construction of
the new schoolhouse within the
Zia pueblo hag been started and
will be completed about the first
of December.

"Sev€?ral bulls have beerf pur-
chased for the Jemez Indians. The
new government day school at
Jemez has been completed and
was opexred on Septembet* 9 with
about 35 pupils enrolled.
The Laguna tuberculosis sana-

torium has been improved during
thb past year and the facilities of
this institution have been better
utilized than ever before. In-
dians with tuberculosis are show-
ing appreciation of the benefits
that can b^ obtained at the La^ru^a
sanatorium.
"On the Zuni reservatioin we

have completed a well that sup-
rr>, „ , , , , , • plies water for the day school and

f.Jft ^^J^^^J"^"*^^^^«^Pfnded,the Indians; a bath house and
for the benefit of the Pueblo • jaundray has been completed, and is

of Cochiti, Santo Domingo, San
Felipe, Santa Ana, Sandia and
Isleta.

"While the conservancy legis-

lation as finally ^passed by con-
gress Is not in the exact form
originally recommended by the
interior department and does not
contain quite as liberal provisions
as the Indian office had hoped
for when we made our recom-
mendations to congress, as shown
by our printed statements before
the Indian committees of the
senate and house of representa-
tives. It should be borne in

mind, however, that the final

form of all contested legislation

as passed by congress Is largely a
matter of compromise. We be-
lieve that altogether the conserv-
ancy legislation is liberal in Its

terms toward the Pueblo Indians
and will result in great good to

the Indians living In those
pueblos within the conservancy
district. I wish to point out some
of the benefits to the Indians that
will accure by reason of
passage of this legislation.

Agreement Possible
•*1. The legislation permits an

to be entered Into be-

the Indians of the pueblos Involved

Without any rental charges being

made against the Indians.

"In view of the foregoing
and Inasmuch as the Indians will

have their 8,346 acres of land now
indifferently irrigated put in first

class condition, and will also ha\'e
the privilege of cultivating 4,000

tween the secretary of the Interior
and officials of the conservancy
district, and we propose to put in

that agreement every provision
that is possible for the protection
of the Pueblo Indians.

"2. Only lands susceptible of

economic irrigation and cultiva-

tion within the Indian pueblos
can be Included under this legis-

lation, and the secretary of the
interior is to determine what
lands shall be included and what
lands he shall construe as sus-
ceptible of economic irrigation

and

acres of newly reclaimed land with-
out rental charges, and inasmuch
as the rema-Inlng 12,000 acres of
newly reclaimed Indian lands will
be leased to non-Indians and the
rentals therefrom will pay for the
entire cost of the Irrigation and
other work authorized In the con-
servancy act and inasmuch as the
Indian lands will be very greatly
increased in value, it is believed
that all fair minded persons will
agree that the Indians will receive
a very great benefit by reason of
the passage of the legislation in
question.

next,
"^® recognize the Importance of

^j^^jthis legislation and the Interest the
Indians of the six pueblos have
therein, and we will be glad to fur-
nish any arddltional information
that you may want regarding this
subject.

"The pueblo lands board has been
making satisfactory progress with
its .work during the past year.
Congress has heretofore made ap-
propriations to cover the awards of
the board for Jemez and Tesuque.
The board has submitted reports
on seven other pueblos, and the
awards made by the board aa fol-
lows:
San Felipe | 20,341.10
Sandia 20,950.90
"^aos 48,497.00
Santo Domingo 13.888.20

cultivation. Therefore, the Santa Ana 5,035.54

Indians during the last fiscal year.
$746,103.82.
"The following are some of the

improvements thit have been
made in the pueblo country since
the holding of the last United
State Pueblo Indian council a
year ago:
"The Picuris day school plant

has been entirely remodeled and
two additional rooms built.

I

"A threshing machine has been
purpose of helping

j
purchased for the Taos Indian??

not asking anything
j and was used in threshing this
year's crop.

you In advance that we are herej
for the sole
you, and are
for ourselves.

rihprovements Made
j ««The entire school plant at TaosWe have present a number off has been repaired, and sidewalks

government officials who will bej constructed wherever necessary.
"A flour mill has been pur-

chased for the Taos Indians anc
will be installed at an early date.
"Two bridges over the Rio de

Taos have been recently com-
pleted. An employes cottage at
the Taos hospital has recently
been completed. The hospital it-

self has been completed and fur-
nished, and a nurse provided for
the hospital and
work in the Taos pueblo.
"The San Juan day school plant i

has been enlarged, one additional

,

teacher h^s been provided, and

'

the enrollment at this school hasj
been increased to 89.

San Juan Iinprovcments
"The San Juan community bath

and laundry has recently been fin-
ished.
"A hay baler and platform scal-

es for the Tesque Indians have
been provided and were used In
bailing this year's crop of alfalfa.
"The Santo Domingo day school

construction has recently been
I

completed and we now have suffi-
cient room to accommodate two
hundred children of that pueblo
"The community bath and

laundry for this pueblo has recent-
ly been finished and is now ready
for use.

"The Cochiti day school plant
has recently been overhauled and
is now in excellent condition.

"Estimates have been made for
the further development of water
for the San Ildefonso Indians and
it is hoped that appropriations
will be obtained for this work at
the coming session of congress.

"The boundary lines - between

being generously patronized by the
Indians; improvements have been
made to the hospital, a new school
building has been constructed at
the Zuni sanatorium; a new bridge
has been authorized to be con-
structed, and an appropriation
has been obtained for a road run-
ning through this pueblo, togeth-
er with many other improvements
that have been authorized during
the past year.
"A one-hundred-bed hospital

has been constructed at the Albu-
querque Indian school at a cost of
$65,0.00; additional lands are be-
ing purchased for this school and
many other improvements have
been made during the last fiscal

year.
"A new boys* dormitory with a

capacity of nearly 200 has been
constructed at the^Santa Ff school
at a cost of $80,000; an appropria-
tion of $50,000 for a new fifty-
bed hospital has been obtained,
and the hospital is now Jn pro-

^ _^, cess of construction; the old dor-
for" community i

"^^^^'^ '^^ ^^^^ has been remod-
' eled and improved at a cost of
about $10,000. the capacity of the
school has been increased from
four, hundred and fifty to five
hundred, and many other improve-
ments have been made during the
past year.

"Grades have been increased In
the following pueblo schools dur-
ing the past year:

"Southern pueblos: Acomlta,
Encinal, Laguna. Paguate.

"'Northern pueblos: San Juan.
Santa Clara, Santo Domingo.

"It is our policy ultimately to
have sixth grade schools in each
of the pueblos.
"We were successful in procur-

ing an act of congress authorizing
the setting aside of additional
lands for the Acoma Indians,
remounting to approximately 14.000
acres.

Conservancy Project
"We were also fortunate In

procuring the enactment of legis-
lation to authorize the acquisition

district officials cannot Include
any lands within that district that
are not susceptible of economic
irrigation and cultivation.

*'3. The cost of the improve-
ments to the Indian lands !n

question Is limited to an average
per acre cost of not to exceed
167.50 over the entire 23,000

acres. Sixty-seven dollars and
fifty cents is not an excessive cost

for irrigation, drainage and flood

protection. It has been pointed

out by the bureau of reclamation
that the average cost for Irriga-

tion projects at this time Is ap-
proximately $100 per acre. The
15,000 acres of new land within
the Indian pueblos are worth
probably not to exceed an aver-
age of $10 per acre at this time.

When the land Is Irrigated it

be worth approximately $150
acre. Therefore, the Indians
receive a j^reat benefit by
improvement of this land.

^^nibe 26,668.63^
Picuris 47,132.90

$182,514.27
"We hope to obtain appropria-

tions to cover these awards at the
coming session of congresi.

"I wish to repeat arnd emphasize
what I told the members of the
council last year—that the govern-
ment at Washington has no inten-
tion of interfering with any of your
customs, ceremonies, dances, tra-
ditions, religion, or your form of
pueblo government.

•*It Is my personal view, after tm
experience of nearly a quarter of
a century in the Indian work, that
it would be exceedingly undesirable
to allot to Individual Indians th
lands within the several pueblos.

will !

^^ t^at were done your lands would
per

j

soon pass out of Indian ownership
^iij|and Pueblo Indian life would ulti-

the
I

"lately be destroyed. Let me add
that the Pubelo Indians are among

It

win
the

^ , ^. 1 ...w.e.

4. Another benefit the Indians! ^^7 Mexico's greatest attractions

receive is the provision that ^^° assets.

entire 8,346 acres now cul- K
Desire To Co-operate

It was Abraham Lincoln, presi-tivated shall have a guaranteed-
water right. This is a great pro-l^^"^ ^^ ^^® United States, who pre-

Under'^®"*®^ ^^^ governors of the pueblos
with the black, silver-headed canes,
which is the outward symbol of'
your pueblo government and which
are today recognized by the govern-

tection to the Indians,
present conditions the Indians!
have no guaranteed water right to

j

this land, and there Is no treaty

'

provision that guarintees them
any protection in their water'
rights.

,^
1

Water Rights PLo<ec£etl
"5. The water rights of the;

15,000 acres of Indian land that;

will be reclaimed are recognized i

in this legislation and are pro-

1

tected. The water rights of all
|

of the Indian lands within thJs
j

conservancy district will not be
i

subject to loss because of non-
use or abandonment as long as

\

title shall remain in the Indians.]

This is another very great pro-
j

tection to the Indians of these
j

pueblos.
"6. The 8,346 acres now under

cultivation shall not be subject by
the conservancy district to any i

pro rata share of any
or
by;

operation and maintenance
betterment work performed
the district.

"7. The reimbursement for
cost of this entire work will

paid out of the rentals derived
from the newly reclaimed lands.
In other words. non-Indians will

ultimately pay for the cost of!

ment at Washington. We want the
closest co-opp rat'^"^ ttn^ harmony
to exl»l bcivvten all pueblo ofHclals
and government representatives In
the field at Washington. So much
more can be accomplished for the
benefit of your people by working
in harmony with government offi-

cials and by mutual confidence,
sympathy and understanding.

j
"In closing these remarks I want

'to assure you of the sincere friend-

1

ship of Indian service officials in

Washington ars well as your local

superintendents and other officers

in the field. You may continue to

rely with absolute confidence on
your government at Washington

_.. ^"*^ your local superintendents,

future j'r^^s is your council and we desire
you to make the most of it. Let
us know of your problems, your
needs and your wishes so that we

thel^^y so back to Washington with

bg this information and so that we
may be better able to help you.
We will be glad to co-operate In

every way practicable.
"We have a pardonable pride in

of rights of way through lands of ^ ^<^rced during the period that

improving these pueblo lands.
"8. There will be. no

against the 8,346 acres /or
provements or betterments.

"9. The liens on the newly
claimed land shall not be

"The boundary lines . between
j

"Congres

the Laguna and Acoma grants are' Passed an

I)

being fenced on a cooperative
basis, as a result of joint council
meetings between the Lagunas and
Acomas.
"We have completed the Chi-

cale day school plant on the Isleta
pueblo, together with the addition
of the teachers' quarters, which
also includes • quarters for the
nurse and dispensary.
"A tractor has been purchased

to break up lands in the Isleta

j
pueblo.

"Arrangements are being made
for tlie purchase of additional bulla

Pueblo Indians of New Mexico In
accordance with federal laws,
which is^ an additional protection
to the Piieblo Indians.

"Congress, on March 27. 1928.
act on the recom*

mendation of the interior depart-
ment to provide for the protec-
tion of the watershed within the
Carson national forest from which
water is obtained for the Taos
pueblo.
"There was also enacted by con-

gress, on March 13. 1928. legisla-
tion authorizing the secretary of
the Interior to execute an agree-
ment with the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy district, providing for
conservation, irrigation, drainage,
and flood control for the Pueblo

lien

im-

re-

en-
the

title shall remain in the pueblos
or in individual Indian owner-
ship.

"10. The Interior department
shall be recognized In all matters
pertaining to the operation of the
district in the ratio that the Indian
lands bear to the total lands within
the district. '

"11. Indian lands are not tax-
able as long as held by the Indians
and no Interest charges will be re-
quired on moneys advanced by the
government to pay the cost of the
construction work within the In-
dian pueblos Involved.

More Land
"12. In addition to the 8.246

acres now cultivated by Indians, an
additional 4,000 acres of newly re-

the many splendid things that have
been accomplished for the Pueb*o
Indians during the past year, large-

ly the result of the last meeting of
the United States Pueblo Indian
council. It is a record of con-
structive accomplishments not
equaled by any other similar pe-
riod in the entire history of the
Pueblo Indians.

HUNT LOSE
IN

Indian lands within th# Pueblof plaimed lands can be cultivated by
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Between 300 and 400 people inter-

ested in Indian affairs and members
lof the Indian Defense association

Iwere expected to attend a luncheon

Ithis noon at the chamber of com-
Imerce in honor of Edgar B. Meritt,
lassistant commissioner of Indian
[affairs at Washington.

Meritt attacks many of the so-
Icalled misleading statements made
with regard to the government's
[method in dealing with Indian
problems. He states that "in the
last 25 years Indians have been
steadily increasing in population
contrary to some assertions and are
no longer a vanishing race. For
example," he continued, "in 1900

there were 270,544 Indians in the
United Statues and today we have
349,876."

INDIANS ON INCREASE
"The Indians are increasing in

population at the rate of about 1500

per annum, which is the result of

the Indian bureau's work along edu-
cational and health lines.

"Few Indians are ever sentenced
to jail beyond 30 days." Meritt said,

in commenting on the Indian penal
system. "The jail on the reservation
is used mainly for sleeping and eat-

ing purposes, the Indians being re-

quired to work on roads and do
oiher useful tasks.
"The Indian courts are a fine ex-

ample of the constructive method ofJ

the government in teaching the In-

dians real self government. Any
Indian has a right to appeal from
the decision of the Indian court to

the superintendent or from the de-
cision of the superintendent to the
commissioner of Indian affairs, and|
from the decision of the commis-
sioner to the secretary of the inte-

rior."
In reply to an attack- by Con-

gressman Frear of Wisconsin re-
garding the Indian's power to em-
ploy an attorney unless it is an at-
torney designated by the bureau in]

Washington, Meritt had the follow-
ing to say: ;

MAY EMPLY ATTORNEY
"Any Indian may employ an at-

torney and the Indian bureau does
not attempt to- supervise the em-
ployment of attorneys for Individuul
attorneys except to see that they
are not overreached in the fees they
are required to pay."
There has been considerable agi-

tation in the southwest of late over
Indian problems and misunderstand-
ings as to the government's method
of dealing with certain cases. Part
of Meritt's mission on his visit west
is to clarify the situation as much
as possible in an attempt to brini

about a better general understand
ing of the Indlian commission^'s
work at Washington.
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ONER IRRin GIVESm 10 CHARGES CONGRESSMAN FREAR

Rivc^rpae Exchange Club Honored by Presence of

Ed^r B, Merritt, Assistant Indian

Commissioner

Rirersldo Exching:c club today was host to Edgar B. Mcrritt, assist-

ant Indian conimlsgioncr, of Waslilngton, J), C, ivho tallied on tlic

affairs of the American Indians and their problems.
Representatives of tlio Chamber of Commerce and other clubs of

Rivorsido were present at the imitation of the Exchange club at the
noon-day luncheon at the Glenwood Mission Inn. Mr. Merrltt's talk in
part follows:

days and most sen'ences are less,

and then the jail is used only for

j

sleeping and eating purposes, the

i
Indians being required to work on

! roads and do other useful tasks on
the reservations. The Indian courts
jare much more lenient than would
! be the case if the Indians had their
trials in either state rr Federal

"The Indians in the last 25 years

have been steadily increasing in

population and are no longer a van-
ishing race. For example, in 1900
there were 270,544 Indians in the
United States and today we have
349,876. The Indians are increas-
ing in population at the rate of
about 1,500 per annui , which is

the result of the work of the In-
dian bureau along educational and
health lines."

Congressman Frear has repeat-
edly said that the Indian bureau
control is effected by an army of
political employes, good, indiffer-

ent and sometimes bad.
to this Mr. Merritt said:

*'The facts are that out of the
4,960 employes in the Indian serv-
ice, there are only two political em-
ployes, namely the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs and the Superintend-
ent of the Five Civilized Tribes.
The assistant Indian commissioner
has been in the government serv-
ice nearly thirty-three years and
more than twenty yc rs in the In-

courts. These Indian courts are a
fine example of the constructive
methods of the government in
teaching the Indians real self-

government.
Riverside ».lub men and club wo-

men were interested in Mr. Mer-
In reply i^^^^'^ explanation of the Lee's

Ferry bridge controversy, in which
Congressman Frear asserts that the
Navajo Indians were robbed of
$100,000. This matter has been
discussed here in club circles. Mr.
Merritt said:

"In the first place we can say
positively that there never was any
intention of taking $100,000 out of
the $116,000 belonging to the Na-
vajo Indians. For 100 miles there is

dian service and his position can jno bridge across the Colorado river.
not properly be called a political
one. The present commissioner of
Indian affairs was selected for that
office because of his preeminent
qualifications for the position, hav-
ing spent forty yeirs of his life

among the Sioux Indians and serv-
ed for many years in Congress as a
member of the committee on In-
dian affairs of the house of rep-
resentatives and later as chairman
of that very important committee.
No man ever filled the office of
commissioner of Indian affairs who
was more efficient, better equipped,
or more sincerely interested in the
Indians than is Commissioner
Burke. He is the soul of honesty,
honor of fair dealing and deserves
the undivided support of the Am-
erican people in administering the
difficult duties of his responsible
office. Practically all of the em-
ployes in the ladian servic3 are ap-
pointed through civil service chan-
nels, and approximately 1,700 of
these employes are Indians who
have been educated in ovr govern-
ment Indian schools.

**Mr. Frear says that the Indian
agents appoint Indian judges at $10
per month to carry out the policy of
oDpres.sion, and that tlic Indians
are without jury, without attorney,
without bail and without right of
appeal.

The facts are that these Indian
judges are among the leading In-
dians on each reservation. They
are selected because of theii prom-
inence and the respect with w^hich
they are held by the Indians. Any
Indian has the right t< employ an
attorney. Any Indian has a right
to appeal from the decision of the
Indian court to the superintendent;
from the decision of the superin-
tendent to the commissio er of In-
dian affairs, and from the decision
of the commissioner of Indian af-
fairs lo the secretary or the In-
terior. The Indians therefore have
three appeals. Few Indians are
ever sentenced to Jail beyond thirty

which borders on the Navajo re-
servation for a long distance. The
building of a bridge at Lee'fe Ferry
will open up the western part of the
Navajo country, will result in
building good roads in that country,
and will greatly Increase the value
of the holdings of the Navajo In-
dians. Within the last few years
oil has been discovered on the Na-
vajo reservation and there is every
indication that the Navajo Indians
will have a large income from this
source and can well afford to pay
their share of the construction of
the Lee's Ferry bridge. The $100,-
000 appropriation for this bridge
comes out of the treasury of the
United States and the Navajo In-
dians will not be requested to reim-
burse this money for several years
and after they have ample funds
available for that purpose.

"If you will study the map of the
state of Arizona you will find that
a large part of that state is taken
up by Indian reservation and the
Indian lands are nontaxable. The
state of Arizona loses many thou-
sands of dollars each year because
of the nontaxabllity <

" these lands.
This phase of the matter should be
considered In connection with the
discussion of the Lee's Ferry bridge
reimbursable appropriation, espe-
cially when it is understood that
under the legislation the state of
Arizona will be required to pay for
one-half of the cost of the construc-
tion of the bridge."

Touching on the claim by Con-
gressman Frear that Indian child-
ren are stolen, under the color of
the law, torn from their homes and
parents and sent to the schools in
Riverside, Albuquerque, Phoenix
and Fort Wingate, Mr. Merritt said'"You will be amused when I tellyou that the Phoenix, Albuquerque
Riverside schools, to which Mr'Frear refers, have been estabilsheri
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more than a quarter of a century-
established recently to head off nnv
therefore they could not have been

criticism of the Indian sfervice.

Answering his statemfcnt in re-

gard to kidnapping Indian children,

wo can truthfully say that this is

not necessary to fill our Indian
schools, even if we were disposed

to do so, because there is a greater

demand for educaMon of Indian

children than we have capacity in

our Indian schools; also there is a

Federal law which p, rhibits the

taking of children from a reserva-

tion In one state to a school in an-

other state, without the consent of

the parents. (Act Juno 10, 1896,

29 Stat. 1., 348).
"Answering Mr. Frear's general

criticism of our Indian schools, I

wish to say that the Indian bureau

is conducting one of the most effi-

cient school systems among the In-

dians to be found anywhere in the

United States. Mr. Samuel A. Eliot,

a member of the board of Indian

commissioners, an advisory board

created by Congress and appointed

by the president, and in no way

connected with the Indian bureau,

in speaking of our Indian school

system, said:
**

*l wish I might send my child-

ren to an Indian school. There are

no finer in the country, public

private. That may bfe too broad a 1 dian for medical work
statement as to instrtction, but in

-- -
education theory and,\ in the larg-
er schools, in equipment, none sur-
passes and few equal them."
*'We have eighteen nonreserva-

tion boarding schools, fifty-nine
reservation boarding schools, and
131 day schools with an enroll-
ment of 10,321; 11.778 and 4.560
respectively, or a total of 26,659.

as

Tnore are nearly 38,000 Indian

isstat-

ed by Mr. Frear, we are exbending
$5.33 per capita for restrldted In-

dians, which is more than }s being

expended per capita for health

work among the entire population

of this country, w^hlch amounts to

$3.14 per capita. (See ''Nation's

Health," October, 1925). The $5.33

per capita does not include the

money which the Indians them-

selves pay for medical work which
mnts to many thousands of dol-
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children in public schools, and over S. n^ -

7,000 Indian children in mission 'lata annually and w^hich materially
schools. There are 71,284 Indian 'increases the per capita expenditure
.i,,i,i^... ,_ , . -

;fQ^, jnedlcal service among Indians.

"Our Indian medical service has

recently been reorganized and is

now administratively operated

along the lines of the public health

service. ,,^ * a

"Mr. Frear makes this wild state-

ment:
"

'I would rather be a serf In

Russia under the old regime than

to be one of our American Indians

under present conditions—and I

have personally seen both.'

"In answer to this ridiculous

charce wo wish to quote from a

letter dated Fort Defiance. Arizona.

Oc ober 30, 1926, signed by Robert

Arnold reading in part as follows:

;. .Qn the 16th inst. I had been a

resident of the Navajo reservation

twenty-five years, married to a Na-

va1n and have two boys finishing

their education at Albuquerque, and

after the kindness and courtesy ex-

te^^^edton^ebyyouand^y^^^^^^^^

children in schools of all kinds, or
tvirenty per cent of the Indian popu-
lation, and about eighty per cent
of the total number of eligible
school children are in school. Dur-
ing the last five years we have in-
creased the capacity of the Indian
schools in the Navajo country
alone nearly 3000 and In recent
years we have been quite successful
in getting from Congress increas-
ed appropriations for Indian edu-
cation and we are now spending ap-
proximately $6,000,000 a year for
the education of Indian children
"Mr. Frear, criticising the health

^vo^k of the Indian bureau among
the Indians, speaks of the "tales of
neglect and wicked concealment of
health conditions among the In-
Idlans."

"In 1910 we were getting an ap-
Pjopriatlon of $40,000 annually for

• Ml work among the Indians
ave been successful in gradu-
?:eUln

only a slur on the lidian but a
most damnable lie. ]^o child or
children are sent tc nonreservation
schools without the consent of the
parents and the wish of the child,

who often asks for the privilege,

and 'hen only after a thorough
medical examination.'

"This letter contains man." other
refutations and r photographic
copy of it is available for your in-
formation.
"There has been considerable

publicity about the Indian bureau
permitting Pueblo Indians to be

robbed of their lands, suppressing
and preventing Indian dances and
destroying the religious institutions
of the Indians. Permit me to use
an apt expression and say that this
is 100 per cent pure bunk, gotten
out to fool the public and stimu-
late contributions to a campaign of
propaganda by misinformed or-
ganizations.

"Commiss >ner Burke authorized
me to quote him as follows:

" 'I cannot conceive of anything
that w^ould do more serious injury
to the Indian '"bureau than the cam-
paign being w^aged by John Collier,
aided by Congressman Frear of
Wisconsin. It is causin;; certain
Indians to lose confidence In the
government, and attractive induce-
me*its are held out that are impos-
sible of accomplishment and if ac-
complished would in a very short
time make them paupers subject to
the mercies of their unsympathetic
white neighbors to suffer and retro-
grade.'

"I wish that time permitted me
to tell you more of the constructive
things that are being done for the
American Indian by the Indian
service and the interior department.
I would like to tell you of the re-
markable progress being made by
the Indians in agriculture and stock
raising. Latest statistics show that
t'.ey own livestock and poultry
valued at approximately $30,000,-
000. Their livestock consists of
300,000 horses, 161,000 head of cat-
tle, and 867,000 sheep. About 27,-
500 Indians are farming nearly
610,000 acres of land and nearly
32,000 Indians are usin^ 20,423,-
762 acres in their stock raising.
"The Indian service is doing won-

derful work in probating estates of
deceased Indians. Since the pas-
sage of the act of June 25, 1910
(36 Stat. L., 858) giving authority
to determine the heirs of deceased
Indians, the Indian bureau and the
Interior department have determin-
ed the heirs in over 42,000 cases in-
volving lands worth over $70,000,-
000, at an average cost to che In-
dians of about $30 per case.

''Indian timber is valued at $130,-
000,000, which is being sold under
the act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat.
L., 857), and is furnishing a sub-
stantial income for Indians on a
number of reservations. We are
also operating 25 government own-
ed saw mills for the purpose of
supplying lumber for Indian homes
and farms.
"You will be interested to know

that the Indians were among the
first irrigationlsts in this country;
that Congress has appropriated ap-
proximately $33,000,000 for irriga-

tion projects on Indian reservations
and there are 1,368,000 acres of
land under those projects capable
of irrigation, with over 657,000
acres under constructed works and
now irrigable.

"Am sorry that we have not time
to tell you of the oil development
on various Indian reservations. Suf- formation regarding\ this subject
flee to say that there were produc
ed on Indian reservations last yeijr

41,907.021 barrels of oil and the In-

dians received as royalties there-

from $12,711,290. For detailed in-

and the general adnilnistration of
Indian affairs by the ffOvernmeTit T
would refer you to Indian Offic >

Bulletin No. 12. -;<rhich i- available
upon request of the Indian ofj
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ing in population at the rate of

about 1.500 per annu; which Is

the result of the work of the In-

dian bureau along educational and

health lines."

Congressman Frear has repeat-

edly said that the Indian bureau

control is effected by an army of

political employes, good, indlffer-

trials in either state rr Federal

courts. These Indian courts are a

fine example of the constructive

methods of the government In

teaching the Indians real self-

government.

Riverside ^lub men and club wo-

men were interested In Mr. Mer-
polltlcal employes, good, indlffer-

^.^^,^ explanation of the Lee's

ent and sometimes bad. In reply
bridge controversy, in which

to this Mr. Merritt said:

"The facts are that out of the

4.960 employes in the Indian serv-

ice there are only two political em-

ployes, namely the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs and the Superintend-

ent of the Five Civilized Tribes.

The assistant Indian commissioner

has been in the government serv-

j(;e nearly thirty-three years and

more than twenty ye- rs In the In-

B^erry bridge controversy. In which

Congressman Frear asserts that the

Navajo Indians were robbed of

$100,000. This matter has been

discussed here In club circles. Mr.

Merritt said:

"In the first place we can say

positively that there never was any

Intention of taking $100,000 out of

the $116,000 belonging to the Na-

vajo Indians. For 100 miles there is

sir r:oi.:?s -^ic., ,i«r.-m-,L°'sr'^;
not properly be called a political

one. The present commissioner of

Indian affairs was selected for that

office because of his preeminent

qualifications for the position, hav-

ing spent forty years of his life

among the Sioux Indians and serv-

ed for many years in Congress as a

member of the committee on In-

dian affairs of the house of rep-

resentatives and :ater as chairman

of that very important committee.

No man ever filled the office of

commissioner of Indian affairs who
was more efficient, better equipped,

or more sincerely interested in the

Indians than Is Commissioner

Burke. He is the soul of honesty,

honor of fair dealing and deserves

the undivided support of the Am-
erican people In administering the

difficult duties of his responsible

office. Practically all of the em-

whlch borders on the Navajo re-

servation for a long distance. The

building of a bridge at Lee'k Ferry

will open up the western part of the

Navajo country, will result in

building good roads in that country,

and will greatly increase the value

of the holdings of the Navajo In-

dians. Within the last few years

oil has been discovered on the Na-

vajo reservation and there is every

indication that the Navajo Indians

will have a large income from this

source and can well afford to pay

their share of the construction of

the Lee's Ferry bridge. The $100,-

000 appropriation for this bridge

comes out of the treasury of the

United States and the Navajo In-

dians win not be requested to reim-

burse this money for several years

and after they have ample funds

available for that purpose.

ployes in the Indian servlc3 are ap-

pointed through civil service chan-

nels, and approximately 1,700 of

these employes are Indians who
have been educated in our govern-

ment Indian schools.

"Mr. Frear says that the Indian

agents appoint Indian judges at $10

per month to carry out the policy of

oppression, and that the Indians

are without jury, without attorney,

without bail and without right of

appeal.
The facts are that these Indian

judges are among the leading In-

dians on each reservation. They

are selected because of theli prom-

inence and the respect with which

they are held by the Indians. Any
Indian has the right t' employ an

attorney. Any Indian has a right

to appeal from the decision of the

Indian court to the superintendent;

from the decision of the superin-

tendent to the commlsslo er of In-

dian affairs, and from the decision

of the commissioner of Indian af-

fairs lo the secretary o^ the In-

terior. The Indians therefore have
three appeals. Few Indians arc

"If you win study the map of the

state of Arizona you will find that

a large part of that state is taken

up by Indian reservatlor'5 and the

Indian lands are nontaxable. The

state of Arizona loses many thou-

sands of dollars each year because

of the nontaxability <
^ these lands.

This phase of the matter should be

considered in connection wUh the

discussion of the Lee's Ferry bridge

reimbursable appropriation, espe-

cially when it is understood that

under the legislation the state of

Arizona will be required to pay for

one-half of the cost of the construc-

tion of the bridge."

Touching on the claim by Con-

gressman Frear that Indian child-

ren are stolen, under the color of

the law, torn from their homes and
parents and sent to the schools in

Riverside, Albuquerque, Phoenix,

and Fort Wingate, Mr. Merritt said:

"You will be amused when I tell

you that the Phoenix, Albuquerque,

Riverside schools, to which Mr.

Frear refers, have been established

more than a quarter of a century;

established recently to head off anytnree appeals. r ew xnuianc. a.ic coi.a,*^**"^*'-*.* *wwv,..v..T ^^j *^^tA.yj. K,i.i. a.iiy

ever sentenced to jail beyond thirty [therefore they could not have been

criticism of the Indian strvice.

Answering his statemfent in re-

gard to kidnapping Indian chndren,

we can truthfully say that this is

not necessary to fni our Indian

schools, even if we were disposed

to do so, because there is a greater

demand for education of Indian

chUdren than we have capacity in

our Indian schools; also there is a

Federal law which p.chibits the

taking of children from a reserva-

tion in one state to a school in an-

other state, without the consent of

the parents. (Act June 10, 1896,

29 Stat. 1., 348).

"Answering Mr. Frear*s general

criticism of our Indian schools, I

wish to say that the Indian bureau

is conducting one of the most effi-

cient school systems among the In-

dians to be tound anywhere in the

United States. Mr. Samuel A. Eliot,

a member of the board of Indian

commissioners, an advisory board

created by Congress and appointea

by the president, and in no way

connected with the Indian bureau

in speaking of our Indian school

system, said: ,,.
"

'I wish I might send my child-

ren to an Indian school. There are

no finer in the country, public ox

>• « -wi

private. That may bb too broad a

statement as to Instruction, but in

education theory and,\ in the larg-

er schools, in equipment, none sur-

passes and few equal them."
"We have eighteen nonreserva-

tion boarding schools, fifty-nine

reservation boarding schools, and

131 day schools with an enroll-

ment of 10,321; 11,778 and 4.560

respectively, or a total of 26,659.

JTl^ere are nearly ^38,000 Indian

children in public schools, and over

7,000 Indian children in mission

schools. There are 71,284 Indian

children in schools of all kinds, or

twenty per cent of the Indian popu-

lation, and about eighty per cent

of the total number of eligible

school children are in school. Dur-
ing the last five years we have in-

creased the capacity of the Indian

schools in the Navajo country

alone nearly 3000 and in recent

years we have been quite successful

in getting from Congress increas-

ed appropriations for Indian edu-

cation and we are now spending ap-

proximately $6,000,000 a year for

the education of Indian children.

"Mr. Frear, criticising the health

work of the Indian bureau among
the Indians, speaks of the "tales of

neglect and wicked concealment of

health conditions among the In-

dians."

"In 1910 we were getting an ap-
,p|oprlatlon of $40,000 annually for

litalth work among tho Indians.

We have been succe.ssful in gradu-
ally getting this appropriation in-

creased until last year we received

a direct appropriation of $756,000.

We are expending annually fron> all

funds avallabl' approximately $1,-

200,000 for health work among the

Indians. We have 91 hospitals, as

compared with five hospitals in

1900. We have 194 physicians, and
132 nurses working among the In-

dians. Instead of 62 cents per year
per capita for each restricted In-

dian for medical work, as jmlsstat-

ed by Mr. Frear, we are exbendlng

$5.33 per capita for restricted In-

dians, which is more than \s being

expended per capita for health

work among the entire population

of this country, which amounts to

$5.14 per capita. (See "Nation's

Health," October, 1925). The $5.33

per capita does not include the

money which the Indians them-

selves pay for medical work which

a:-i.>unts to many thousands of dol-

lars annually and which materially

increases the per capita expenditure

for medical service among Indians.

"Our Indian medical service has

recently been reorganized and is

now administratively operated

along the lines of the public health

service. „^ x i.

"Mr. Frear makes this wild state-

ment:
" 'I would rather be a serf in

Russia under the old regim:> than

to be one of our American Indians

under present conditions—and I

have personally seen both.'

"In answer to this ridiculous
;

charge wo wish to quote from a
\

letter dated Fort Defiance, Arizona, l

October 30, 1926, signed by Robert

Arnold, reading in part as follows:

" 'On the 16th inst. I had been a

resident of the Navajo reservation

twenty-five years, married to a Na-

vajo and have two boys finishing

their education at Albuquerque, and

after the kindness and courtesy ex-

tended to me by you and your pre-

decessors and others I could not let

such a slander pass : .issued by the

Honorable James A. Frear of Wis-

consin. First, m ^o^^y^^^^.^^;;

Indian be compared to a Russian

serf who are one hundred per cent

worse off than an Indian—this

from personal observation in Rus-

slan ports compels me to say an

Indian Is in Paradise beside a Rus-

sian serf, second, the pathetic

condition of Indian children is not

only a slur on the lidian but a

most damnable lie. ]^o child or

children are sent tc nonreservation

schools without the consent of the

parents and the wish of the child,

who often asks for the privilege,

and 'hen only after a thorough
medical examination.*

"This letter contains, man." other

refutations and : photographic
copy of it is available for your in-

formation.
"There has been considerable

publicity about the Indian bureau
permitting Pueblo Indians to be

"Commlss >ncr Burke authorized

me to quote him as follows:

•* *I cannot conceive of anything
(hat would do more serious Injury

to the Indian lureau than the cam-
paign being waged by John Collier,

aided by Congressman Frear of

Wisconsin. It is causln;: certain

Indians to lose confidence In the

government, and attractive induce-

ments are held out that are Impos-

sible of accomplishment and If ac-

complished would In a very short

time make them paupers subject to

the mercies of their unsympathetic
white neighbors to suffer and retro-

grade.*

"I wish that time permitted mc
to tell you more of the constructive

things that are being done for the

American Indian by the Indian

service and the interior department.

I would like to tell you of the re-

markable progress being made by

the Indians in agriculture and stock

raising. Latest statistics show that

t'.ey own livestock and poultry

valued at approximately $30,000,-

000. Their livestock consists of

300,000 horses, 161,000 head of cat-

tle, and 867,000 sheep. About 27,-

500 Indians are farming nearly

610,000 acres of land and nearly

32,000 Indians are usln:; 20,423,-

762 acres In their stock raising.

"The Indian service is doing won-
derful work In probating estates of

deceased Indians. Since the pas-

sage of the act of June 25, 1910

(36 Stat. L., 858) giving authority

to determine the heirs of deceased

Indians, the Indian bureau and the

Interior department have determin-

ed the heirs in over 42,000 cases In-

volving lands worth over $70,000,-

000, at an average cost to i-he In-

dians of about $30 per case.

"Indian timber Is valued at $130,-

000,000, which Is being sold under

the act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat.

Lr., 857), and Is furnishing a sub-

stantial income for Indians on a

number of reservations. We are

also operating 25 government own-
ed saw mills for the purpose of

supplying lumber for Indian homes
and farms.
"You w^ill be Interested to know

that the Indians were among the

first Irrlgatlonlsts In this country;

that Congress has appropriated ap-

proximately $33,000,000 for Irriga-

tion projects on Indian reservations

and there are 1,368,000 acres of

land under those projects capable

of irrigation, with over 657,000

acres under constructed works and

now irrigable.

"Am sorry that we have not time

to tell you of the oil development

on various Indian reservations. Suf-

fice to say that there were produc-

ed on Indian reservations last yej^r

41,907,021 barrels of on and the In-

dians received as royalties there-

from $12,711,206. For detailed in-

-'»V
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formation regarding\ this subject

and the general administration of

Indian affairs by the pfovernment I

would refer you to Indian Offlo
BuHetin No. 12, -^hlch l- available

upon request of the Indian offj

\ I}' '
1 I'.'f I



idol Is Honored

y Sherman Employe'

Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs Is Guest

at Dinner; More Than 120

Are Present

One'hundrecf, and twenty employes of Sherman Institute g^th<j'*«<«

^J^"*
'the banquet table at the school last evening hononng the visit of Edgar B.

iwerritt aSsUnt commissioner of Indian affairs. The dinner was climax of

'ffu da/s progr in Riverside County, during which Merritt Addressed the

Exchange Club, Inspected the local Indian school and the Soboba reservation

at San Jacinto. " ____^
The distinguished visitor was intro-T

duced to the banqueters by Frank M.

Conser, .superintendent of Sherman, In-

stitute

the Navajo reservation and there is ev-

ery indication that the Navajo Indians

will have a large income from this source

Merritt spoke in- high praise of the
j
^y^^| ^^^ ^.^^ ^fforj to pay their share i|- ^- *^" lo-oroct ^^ ^^^ construction of the Lee's Ferry

|

bridge. The $100,000 appropriation for

this bridge comes out of the treasury of
i|

the United States and the Navajo Inj

dlans will not be requested to reimburse

this money for several years and after^

they have ample funds available for that\

purpose.
,

j

'Tf you will study the map of the

state of Arizona you will find that ai

large part of that state is taken up by

Indian reservations and the Indian lands

are nontaxable. The state of Arizona

loses many thousands of dollars each

year because of the nontaxability of
,

these lands. This phase of the matter

»

should be considered in connection with
|

the discussion of the Lee's Ferry bridge

reimbursable appropriation, especially 1

out 01 *yi)u eiiituu.>co » when it is understood that under the

vice there are only tw6 pohtical offices, . legislation the state of Arizona wdl be

the Commissioner of Iildian Affairs and required to pay for one-half of the cost

the Superintendent of the Five Civilized , ^c .u^ ^^^c+minfmn nf the bridee."

Tribes. Mr. Merritt himself has been

in the government service for thirty

..'chool, declaring it to be the largest

and best conducted of any in the United

States. The work being done there, he

declared, is a wonderful tribute to the

jfacultv and to the spirit of accomplish-

Iment that has been instilled into the

government wards. Frank M. Conser,

he stated, is one of the best quahfied

lexecutives available.

The Exchange Club was privileged to

hear Merritt at the noon luncheon at

|the Mission Inn yesterday. The speak-

er contradicted the statements of Con-

p^ressman James Frear and John Col-

lier, who, claimed Merritt, have greatly

[exaggerated in their statements of In-

Idian affairs. The statement that the

Indian Bureau is in control of political

employes is untrue, stated Merritt, for

out of 4960 employes in the Indian ser-

' of the construction of the bridge."
^

The entire speech of Commissioner

in the government service lor rniriy- Merritt was given largely to refutation

three years, he explained, more than
| ^^ published speeches of Congressman

twenty of which were in the Indian_Bu-
^ p^.^.^,. ^^ the ill treatment *of Indians

reau. The offii?er^ now III filiitige of

IndiairSTfSre^highly quaUfied, have

the interesfsoTthe Indians at heart and

were selected because of their sympa-

thy and ability, he declared.

Explains Bridge Controversy

Explanation of the Lee's Ferry bridge

controversy was a point of interest to

the Exchange Club. Congressman ¥fe^

had claimed that Navajo Indians were

robbed of $100,000 the speaker said.

"In the first place, we can say posi-

tively that there never was any inten-

tion of taking S100,000 out of the $116,-

000 belonging to the Navajo Indians.

For 100 miles there is no bridge across

the Colorado river, which borders on the

Navaio reservation for a long distance.

The building of a bridge at Lee's Ferry

will open up the western part of the

Navaio country, will result in building

^ood roads in that country, and wi I

i^^reatly increase the value of the hold-

ing, of the Navajo Infans. Within the

last few years oil has *en discovered on

by government which he characterized

as "ridiculous charges."

A handsome tribute to the work of

Mrs. H. A. Atwood was paid by U|»

speaker who declared that she is^^a-

tional figure in Indian affair^^ Mrs.

Atwood was among the guejjls at the

luncheon. ^
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Atwood Replies

» Merritt's Address

Prominent Riverside Club Woman Differs With Assist-

ant Commissioner of Indian Affairs as to State-

ment at Local Meeting

Exception to sfvcral statements of Edgar Mcrrit, assistant comnfiissioner of

Indian affairs, is contained in a comnfiunication fronfi Mrs. Stella M. Atwood,

[head of the Division of '--'''-J^^'firr
''^ ^'^ General Federation of Wannan's

Iciubs,
<^

Merritt's address at th« Exchange Club of Riverside Friday was largely given

to criticism of speeches made by Congressman Frear and John Collier. Mrs, At-

rood writes as follows: ^^
To the Editor of The Enterprise:—

[t is not at all necessary for me to rush

to the defense of Congressman Frear

ind Mr. John Collier against the attack

lade on them by the very delightful

[f- E- B. Meritt, Assistant Commissioner

>f Indian Affairs. They are eminently

capable of taking care of themselves.

tut there are a number of points in Mr.

leritt's speech which need a bit of

Elucidation.

To begin with, it seems very strange

rhy the truth of the statements of the

two gentlemen in question were not in-

vestigated last winter when the state-

lents were made, before the Indian.

figures in the Indian Bureau which are

notoriously inaccurate- It is impossible

for them to be otherwise, compiled as

(hey are by untrained people on the

field- Three years ago the Chief of the

Indian Medical Service told me that up

to that time since the World War, the

Bureau was keeping no vital statistics.

A Red Cross nurse reported to me that

in one small Indian Village she found

in one day two birth and two deaths

that had not been reported.

I would have liked to ask Mr. Meritt

if the mortality tables of the Federal

census did not show the white death

bmmit"e'^e*^nTon\h7 floor of Congress. . rate in the registration area to be less I

[r. Frear and Mr. Collier demanded

igain and again an opportunity to have

full and complete hearing as to the

truth or falsity of the statements, which

lemand was denied. Feeling very keen-

ly the importance of knowing whether

rheir statements were true or false, I

;nt a wire to the Chairman of the Com-

littee on Indian Affairs, demanding

that these gentlemen bring the proof

)f their statements before the Commit-

tee. Mr. Arthur Bent, Secretary of the

ILos Angeles Chamber of Commerce, sent

a similar telegram; but our request, I

lunderstand, was opposed by Commis-

sioner Burke and therefore denied by the

Committee. This led( me to send another

Itelegram stating that so long as a hear-

Jing was refused we were forced to be-

llieve the statements true and proceed on

|that assumption.

Health Situation

One of the first items Mr. Meritt re-

Iferred to in his speech wis the health

situation. Of course, he/quoted from

than 12 per 1000 per year, and that

the Indian death rate in the registration

area is steadily increasing as follows:

In 1921> 17.5 per thousand; in 1922*

18.2 per thousand; in 1923, 22.5 per

thousand; in 1924, 25.9 per thousand.

Perhaps the increase in population

which Mr. Meritt reports may be ex^-

plained in part by the statement of Mr.

Frederick Hodge, for many years Chief

of the Bureau of Ethnology in Wash-

ington, D. C, who says: "Startling as it

may seem, we find included in the total

'Indian' population, 23,405 negroes, or

so called freedmen, and 2582 whites by

marriage among the Five Civihzed

tribes of Oklahoma-" ,

Dr- Herbert J. Spinden, Professor of

Anthology in Harvard University states

that the futility of the assertion that the

Indian population is on the increase is

proven by the fact that the figures are
j

swelled by including all who are of

one-sixteenth Indian blood.

Knows They're True

Reports come f^my desk at frequent

intervals, telling If terrible conditions

on the reservations in regard to health

;

and from first-h^d observation, I know

they are all too true.

We are surely grateful for every

hospital that is put up, and for every

nurse placed in the field. The regret-

table part is that there is any feeling of

resentment toward those who are trying

to bring the evil conditions to light with

a view to their correction.

It is interesting to note that all bills

relating to Indian affairs are submitted

to the Indian Bureau and go to the

Indian Affairs Committees in Congress

either with its endorsement or condem-

nation.

The bills introduced by Mr. Frear to

correct abuses on reservations were not

passed, in fact did not even come out

of committee, not because of the ani-

mosity of Mr. Frear's colleagues, but

for the very good and sufficient reason

that the Indian Bureau opposed his

bills. The Indian Bureau is the only

one that arrogates to itself the right to

pass on all legislation concerning it.

Last winter there was introduced in

Congress a bill that would have legj^lized

the Indian courts on the reservations.

Mr. Meritt took occasion to eulogize the

Indian judges who are appointed by the

superintendent on the reservation, and

who get $10 a month for their services.

I thoroughly agree with Mr. Meritt for

the most part as to the high character

of these Indians; but I have in mind

some Indians who were appointed by a

certain superintendent, who were not of

high character, and who were specific

iilly appointed to serve the ends of that

suf)erintendent, who has since served a

ter min prison- The situation referred

to was thoroughly un-American. We
questioned the right of the Indian to

appeal the decisions of the Indian

judges to the^ superintendent who ap-

points the judges, to the Commissioner

who appoints the superintendent, and

on to the Secretary of the Interior who

designates the Commissioner What we

have contended and >vhat we do con-

tend is that the first American born

on American soil and who has been

made a citizen of this great reoubrc,

should have the right to appeal to the

civil courts; the right to due process of

law. In other words, that our Indians

should have the fundamental hftiman

rights of every other American citizen.

The General Federation of Womens

Clubs has put itself squarely on record

as opposing any abrogation of the con-

stitutional rights of the Indians.

Paul Moore Episode

In the Paul Mfore episode to which

Mr. Meritt so feelingly referred, Mr.

Meritt missed the point entirely. None

of us is weeping over Paul Moore. He

deserved all and more than he got, I

haven^t a doubt. In passing, I will

state that Governor Blaine of Wisconsin

first wired President Coolidge of the in-

cident. The point is that no matter

how heinous the crime he commits,

every American citizen should have the

right of a trial by a jury of his peers,

and the right of appeal to other courts.

' The Navajo bridge was an item clever-

ly tied up with the deficiency .
bill of

some $425,000,000. For ten days it was

fought on the floor of the Senate, by

such eminent men as Senator Lenroot,

Senator Cameron of Arizona and Sena-

tor Bratton of New Mexico. When it

passed it was no discredit to Mr. Frear,

as Mr- Meritt intimated, but had to go

through as part of the deficiency bill.

The senators who fought the item de

nounced it in no uncertain terms, and

whether the first intention was to use

the $100,000 of the Navajo's mone>

which was the fruit of their oil royal-

ties, or to make it a charge against the

future may be a question which is not

for me to answer- However, these In-

j dians are American citizens. It was

their money, and it was being used

against their protest- as being not for

their benefit- Now, I submit that as 9

citizen, if one of our children had their

property either used or hypothecated in

,uch a way by a guardian, the guardian's

action would be subject to a review of

the courts.

In the Hearings on the bill it was

brought out that only ten Navajos

1

crossed the river at Lee's Ferry last j^ear,

and there was a perfectly good ferry on

which to cross. The bridge will be used

• almost wholly by tourists from all over

I the United States, and it should be a

straight appi*opriation from the Federal

treasury.

Refer To Oil Bill

The so-called oil bill was referred to

by Mr. Meritt. The bill in its original

form I consider one of the worst bills

that has come before Congress since I

have been in this work. More far-

reaching in its results thkn the vicious

; Bursom bill, it would have opened some

22,000,000 acres of land for exploitation.

Secretary Fall, with his well-known

generosity with our national resources,

gave as his opinion that the Executive

Order reservations were simply loaned

the Indians for their temporary use.

The Indian Rights Association became

alarmed at the dark •ortent of this de-

cision and, through/he President, got

an opinion from Attorney General Stone

who, in an exhaustive review of the

law, reversed the opinion of Mr. Fall.

When the Committee of One Hundred

met they passed a resolution to the ef-

fect that a law should be immediately

passed confirming the title of the Indian

to the Executive Order reservation-

Conceive of our dismay when 'we found

this bill, indorsed by the Indian Bureau,

would, in effect, confirm Mr. Fall's

opinion- As Mr. Meritt said, the bill pro-

vided for 37^ per cent of the Indians'

royalty to be paid to the state; but he

did not sa^ that no provision was made

in the bill for the payment to the state

by the white pioducers. A special pro-

vision must be made to that effect, so

long as the oil is found on a reservation.

Our contention was that the Indian

royalties and the white man's royalties

should be taxed exactly alike, with no

stipulation as to how the money should

be spent.

Senator Ashurst, whose state would

have been affected the most, said the

bill in its original form was a public dis-

grace. The bill was finally revised and

passed in a satisfactory form; but

through some misapprehension, President

Coolidge vetoed it.

I have stated in these colums before

that the President's opinion which he

sent me, and in a personal letter from

Senator Borah it was admitted that the

interests of the Indians were protected

in every particular in the bill as it

passed Congress.
'""'

Regarding School Children

The matter of the Indian children be-

ing taken from their parents to non-

reservation schools has been the subject

of some heated discussion ; but Sherman

Institute has never been involve4 in the

controversey. Through the agitation that

has been brought about by various or-

ganizations, that poHcy may have been

abandoned. Leo Crane, who was super

intendent among the Hopis, in his boo

"Indians of the Enchanted Desert," tel

frankly of carrying children away fro

' their homes against the protest of thei

parents. In searching for the childr

i
w^ho were hidden in out of the wa

places, he found one father with an ax

in his hand ready to make a vigorou

^ protest, but the employes took away th

axe from the man and removed th

children. I do not say but what th

children in that case were not bette

off, but I do say that children hav

been forcibly taken away from thei

homes in the past. ^ year ago when

was out on one of ttfe reservations, on

, of the older chiefs c/me to me in grea

distress, asking me to interfere and help

to keep the children from being forcibly

taken from their families-

Three years ago a young teacher on a

certain reser\'ation told me that the

year I was there on this reservation,

was the first year the employes had

not found it necessary to surround one

of the villages in the night and take the

children shrieking from their parents.

Only last August one of the prominent

women of Gallup, New Mexico, told me'

she cried for twenty-four hours straight,

when the little Indian children were

brought in to the big hall near her

waiting to be sent to the schools, where

she could hear tHeir homesick cries.

Perhaps now that they have a school

1 started at Fort Wingate near Gallup,

I

that situation will be bettered, for that

is right in the middle of the Navajo

country-

The program as outlined by our Divi-

sion of Indian Welfare G. F. W. C,

seems to me so simple and right.

We want the Indians to have their

rights as American citizens.

1. Under the constitution.

2. To the public school system,

with the first cighl grades on the

reservation, with trained teachers, so

that the honfies nfiay be improved,

turning the non-reiervation Khools
;

into industrial high schools.

3. To the activities of the Agri-

cultural Department, the Indian prob-

lem being essentially a rural one.

4> To the public health service in

conjunction with the state, and

5. Where the Indians are incom-

petent, they should be made wards of

the Federal courts.

I hope my readers will be as inter-,

ested as I am in comparing these* two

points of view- All that is needeyis to

have the truth put before ou^publip

and they will do the rest.

STELLA M. ATWOOD,
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INDIAN AGENT

fims DEFI

AT CRinCS OF

u^mvicE
^Aborigine Never So Well
Cared for by Government,

Forum Is Told

Congressman Frear Dupe or
Tool of Propagandists,

's Charge
That Congressman James a l

jUnlted State, .. J^"*'"
In the »

assistant commfo Merritt, p^

reau nV .^'l7"'^««^oner of the Bu- Lreau of Indian Affair*? f.^ ^J*

California utterancer' * ^'"^hMerrltt was th. Z? Frear.

land Por„m at
*^ **' "' '''« O^"

Hotel oSnd /estTrl""* '" ^'^^ ^'^

nlf*.^ •I yesterday and re- *^

J^;-
at a recent meetm. Of th^^l

Neariy Uses the Short ^*
And Ugly Word

^^'^f

Frfar and"**'''
^""^'^^ branding <»•«

^rear and executives of tu^ » tl»*
ican Indian DeflnL .

* -^^r-i^ of
Plainly a, liars but

'^"''clatlonfSOO;

to recommend thtf.r!"* ^° '*«• ^4 ^''*

investigated Vuh Sf '^"^^'
^'^H^

branding them "mancious^Tr >lBir
ers of the truth." P^'^ert-^nore

sta^t^"'"*'
''" '*''' *t t''* Forum b^^'stated concerning Prear-

' "He- tajne-in contact wttu r
'*** *"

Collier a r«.^-
'^'th JameflfOO p«r

Amer^^» T
'^*P'^*««ntatlve of th^ beenAJ»«rlcan Indian Defense Assocla>- <=*n^

"on, and they have co „„ . > Ths
very closely ever ,.nt ?"'P*'****<lan« U
various exaggerated s^t

"^'''"S*'-
,

absurd ch^~, ^^^tements andtory of

affair,.'.
*^*' regarding Indlan^'operty

Pavs L|;» r^ ,. children

tI D iV- V^'^V^cnU h more
1 o fubljcity Agent eil^fioug,

comes S "
ft,^

* *""'"' ^hen lt,8

un^rtunate thX'"'^"^'*''- " '-'« »"''

using Ws Vn * ^ ^°'"«r li not PoUtlcaX

w„J1k "* **'«nt In a more""^ "**'*
worthy way." ™°re^

to go
Most of Aferw*-*'. ,, wherever

of detalL f.
^^^ consisted lave the

char^e« .
"^"*' '» various beir owncnarges made by Congressman nes they

Frear and by Collier throuS^^T* °' »"^-
but he concluded with !

^^'^'^^^^ o"^

c'rdiu*"-
'^''"--'"^ theTn^er:;.'**'

^'^^

"The American T«J- fected and
day moreT,« ^ Indians have to- fin spirit

erty Ts ir ''*'^'' *"•* *''*« prop- U"^ ^"^^
^^^y IS more valuahi* *u *^ ^ l

V.S. Giw. Mor. Mo«y l*uS' s»°-

1 nan Ever Before ,t)e(ore in a
,

-'The redecBJ r-r.r, l^^y of our

"^ rne Indians than ever k-.^ I
degree of

(Continued on Pao.^ T^ ^^^^^^kore of tb^
-^*"S. *»• g, Coiumn g.\ fijaUonthan
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: Jbory of our

DCFIEO n.w tlTICS
1

'"We challenge our critics to prove

a single one of these fifteen propo-
sitione to be incorrect. If they are

I
correct, and we can prove them so,

then what basis or Justification i^

Ithere for the wild, erroneous and
Imisleadlngr speeches and publicity

[indulged In by our critics except to

bet a little personal publicity and
E«An certain agitators and propa-

Ists on payrolls of well-maan-

.life L>ut misinformed organizations.

I
"We appeal to the citizens of the

kvest and to the country at large

'to give a square deal to the Indian*

of this country and to the loyal

and faithful work the thousands of

good men and women In the Indian
service, who are devoting their lives

to the conscientious and loving
service in educating and civilizing

a despondent people. We ask that
hereafter you apply the acid test

to truth of speeches, publicity and
propaganda of all kinds and char-
acter relating to the American In-
dian, and all those, whoever they
may be. who depart from the truth
be branded openly and publicly, »»
they daserre to be, as malicious
pervert^rs of the truth."
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[(Continued from Page t;xJbltinin 1.)

JThose annual appropriations
lamount to more than twelve million

[dollars.
*^There are more Indians who a^^

supporting themselves and their

families by their own labor than

ever before in the history of our
[country. There are. for example,
60,omr Indian farmers and stock
Iraisers.

"There ar© more Indian children
in school, both Government and
public, than ever before. In fact

there are more Indian children in
school than there are white chil-

dren in proportion to population,

there being practically SO per cent

of all eligible Indian children of

school age now in school. Over
71,000 Indian children are now in

school, or about 80 per cent.

There are more Indians speaking

the English language than ever

before. _,^ . .

"There are more Indians amliate<i

with churches of all denominations
than ever before, there being 400

Protestant and 200 Catholic mis-

sionaries In the Indian field with
approximately 48,000 Indians affil-

iated with the Protestant churcheB

and 60,000 Indians with Catholic

churches.
"There are more Indians living in

sanitary and well furnished homes
than ever before.

INDIAN IS RICH
•"The per capita wealth of the

American Indian is nearly twice 3^h

great as tlie per capita wealth of

the other citizens of this country,

and is much greater than the per

capita wealth of any other people

in the world today, or at any time
in the history of the world; for

example, the per capita wealth of

all countries involved in the World
war was approximately $800; the
per capita wealth of the people of

the United States is less than 12500;

and the per capita wealth of the
American Indian is approximately
$4700.

**The Government is furnishing
the Indians more doctors, mo;re

nurses, and more hospitals than
ever before, ninety-one hospitals,

194 doctors and 132 nurses.
"The Indians are increasing in

I

population at the rate of 1500 p«r
year and the death rate has been
reduced by more than 25 per cent
during the last fifteen years. The
death rate among the Indians is

[now 22 per thousand per year.

"Never before in the history of

lour Government have the property
1rights of the Indians been more
Icarefully protected, his children
[better educated, his health more
carefully guarded, and his religious,

loral, and material interests better
fostered and served than they are
>day.

NOW ALL CITIZENS
"The American Indians are now

11 citizens, and have more political

-ights and personal freedom than
)ver before; aore permitted to go
md come whenever and wherever
Lhey may choose, and have the
)rlvllege of working out their own
lestiny along whatever lines they
lay desire. Their degree of suc-

jcess is limited only by their own
Ivision, ambition, character and
energy.
"The treaty obllgationa of th«

[Government with the Indians were
never more carefully respected and

!
carried out in letter and in spirit

than they are today by our Gov-
I

ernment.
"The United States Congress,

during the last five years, has
passed more jurisdictions^ bills

permitting Indians to sue the Gov-
ernment on alleged claims In the
Court of Claims, with the right of

appeal to the United States Su-
preme Court, thatn ever before in a
similar period in the history of our
Government.
"The American Indians are today

enjoying the greatest degree of
prosperity and have more of the

I

comforts of modern civilization than
ever before In the history ol our
Government.

DEFIES HIS CRITICS
*"We challenge our critics to prove

,a single one of these fifteen propo-
sitions to b« incorrect. If they are
correct, and we can prove them so,
then what basis or juetiflcatlon is

there for the wild, erroneous and
Imlsleading speeches and publicity
[indulged In by our critics except to
:et a little personal publicity and
:eep certain agitators and propa-
gandists on payrolls of well-mean-
ing but misinformed organizations.
"We appeal to the citizens of the
^est and to the country at large

[to give a square deal to the Indians
of this countrty and to the loyal
and faithful work the thousajids of
good men and women in th^ Indian
service, who are devoting their lives
to the conscientious and loving
service In educating and civilizing
a despondent people. We ask that
hereafter you apply the acid test
to truth of speeches, publicity and
propaganda of all kinds and char-
acter relating to the American In-
dian, and all those, whoever they
may be. who depart from the truth
be branded openly and publicly, as
they deserve to be, aji malicious
perverters of the truth."
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[Edgar B. Meritt of Wasmniton

Will Be Guest of Oakland

Forum at a Luncheon Here

Mrs. Victor H. Metcalf announces
:hat a group of more . than 300

Iprominent Esnt Bay citizens are
nticipating the appearance on

iWednesday of the Hon. Edgar B.
iMeritt, assistant commissioner of
:he Bureau of Indian Affairs, Wash-
Jington, D. C, at a luncheon being
jgiven at the Hotel Oakland by the
lOakland Forum.

Meritt is being sent to the Oak-
lland Forum by the Department of
the Interior at Washington to reply
to a speech made by Congressman
James A. Frear before the Forum
lOctober 20.

The Forum has invited as spe-
cial guests representatives of the

I

Indian Defense Association. San
Francisco Branch; also officials of
the Commonwealth Club, as well as
distinguished professors of the Uni-
versity of California who are in-
terested in the American Indian.
Groups of foremost citizens rep-

resenting professional and business
men, civic leaders in educational
organization, as well as club life,

will be represented in the large
group attending the luncheon, which
will take place in the Ivory Ball-
room of the hotel at 12 o'clock
noon.
At the speakers' table wiU be

seated the president of the Forum,
Miss Annie Florence Brown; the
guest of honor and speaker of the
day, Honorable Edgar ii. Meritt,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Metcalf;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Knowland,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vandeventer,
Maj'or and Mrs. Frank Stringham,
Chauncey Goodrich, president of the
Indian Defense Association o2 San
Francisco; Robert C. Sproul, vice-
president of the University of Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. Sproul; Max
Thelen, president of the Common-
wealth Club of San Francisco, and
Mrs. Thelen; Professor D. N.
Lehmer of the University of Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. Lehmer; Robert N.
Fitzgerald, William Drew, Mrs.
Anna Saylor, Wickham Havens,
Edward M. Walsh, Edward W.
Engs. Mrs. Guy C. Earl, William
Cavalier, Mrs. Frank fidoff, Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Bell.
Among those entertaining groups

arer Mrs. Hayward O. Thomas, Dr.
and Mrs. George C. ^Pardee, Mrs.
W. G. Palmanteer, Mrs. Leon Boc-
queraz, Mrs. Thomas Crellin, Mrs.
Claud Gatch, Mrs. J. T. Wright,
Mrs. Edward von Adelung, Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan McDuffie, Miss Ma-
tilda Brown, Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Lavenson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leonard Smith, Mr and Mrs. H. C.
Capwell, Mrs. H. J. Knjowles, Dr.
and Mrs. Mark L. Emerson, Judge
and Mrs. Charles E. Snook, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Hubbard, Mr. and
Mrs. Wickham Havens, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Struble, Miss Eva Powell.
Mrs. George P. Costigan, Mr. and
Mrs. Tliomas Mitchell Potter, Mrs.
William G. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick P. Cutting, Mrs. Ambrose
Hood, Dr. and Mrs. George Roth-
ganger. JMrs. Warren S. Palmer,
Mrs. Paul C. Skinner, Mrs. H. D.
Hadenfeldt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry East
Miller, Miss Mabel J. Moller. Mrs.
Wallace M. Alexander, Mrs. Guy C.
Karl, Mrs. Harry C. Roberts, Mrs.
W. W. Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey ^. Chandler, Miss Theresa Rus-
seau. Miss Jane Rawlings. Mrs. F.
C. Turner. Mrs. Wm. Cavalier Mrs.
Fred Magee, Mrs. Walter J. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walsh and
Mrs. Harriet W. Meek.

,LAMEDA> CAU'
TIMES - STAR

Eigdfl mtHt fsj

peaker Before

OMdtid For.

Denks frear Sfatemints

On Condition of Indians

of Vnited States

Edgar B.lteH", assistant

[united Stateslg^iap """"^TtH'
er in antJclress before the Oak-

land Forum yesterday attacked

U^afements made by Congressman

feme" Frear of Wisconsin and

te collier of tlie ^P^ian J>«fen^e

[Assoclafion, in .^blch the two

'tated that American Indians are

SfmainuTned that the In-

Hia^s are not the ."fast disappear-

tn» race" they 'are often V^ \

fed t^be and that their wealth

"er^capita is niore than any other

-are in the world. . |

^^^The Indians are ifea«>n;; *"

population at the rate of about!

iTo per annum the re.uuofl

the work of the Indian Bureau

LionJ educational pnd health

rines" Meritt asserted.
' "Reports show that the Indian'

awn live stock and poultry va nef

^r $30 000,000. Royalties the..

received last ye»r from oil yro-

fuced on their reservations

Jmoun^d to $12,711,296. Th.

!«• capita wealth of the Amencai

?W^ian is $47(^0, nearly twice as

Kfas that of the other citizen.

if their country," he said.
'
Tkrindian Defense Assonat o

„ a campaign in behalf of th

Wians have charged that th

Wives have been defrauded o

f.{ch of their rightful holdings^
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Official Denies Charges of Mis-

treatment of 'First Citizens'

at Hands of Federal Bureau

i;:QC|eir ivientt.

(.'>

X

The American Indian is no longer
a member of a vanishing race. The
death rate among Indians in this
country is decsfeasing and the birth
rate steadily increasing. More edu-
cation» increased health facilities,

more pros-
perity are
being ac-
corded the
first Ameri-
ca n citizen
than ever
before.

This, a c-
cording t o
Edgar B.
Meritt, a s-
s i s t a n t

United
States com-
missioner of
Indian a f-
fairs, who
spoke y e s-
lerday at a
1 u n c h e on
meeting o f

the Oakland
Forum at
Hotel Oak-
land in di-
rect reply to
a n address
made in Oc-
tober before

the organization by Congressman
James A. Frear of Wisconsin.
Representative l^Year, as a mem-

ber of the Indian affairs committee
of the House, at that time uttered
a, scathing indictment of the bureau
and its administrators in the form
of Interrogatories.

QUESTIONS ASKED.
Four of these questions yesterday

., were asked of Meritt, as spokesman
'lor Charles H. Burke, commissioner
of Indian affairs at Washington,
follovi'ing the address. They were

"'as follows:"
1. Do the mortality tables of

.the Federal census show that the
white death rate in the registration
area is below 12 per 1,000 per year,
and. that the Indian death rate in

the registration areas is steadily
Increasing as follows? In 1921, 17.5

per thousand; in 1922, 19.2 per
thousand; in 1923, 22.5 per thou-
sand; in 1924, 25.9 per thousand.

2. Has the bridge over the Gila
Kiver near Sacaton, Arizona, cost-
ing more than a third of a million
dollars,, been charged reimbursably

. against' the Pima Indians?
^ ON DANCING LIMIT,

3. Did Cliarles H. Burke issue an
^ order to those in charge that Indian
dances be limited to one dance a
month, in the daytime, with the
exception of three summer months
when no dances at all be permitted
—and that such, dances be limited

. to those over 50 years of age?
4. Did the Bureau in 1926 oppose

the Wheeler-Frear bill which gave
to Indians a court hearing before
their wills could be invalidated by
the .bureau? Did the bureau in

1926 oppose the Wheeler-Frear bill

which required appraisal, public
advertisement, and competitive bid-
ding in the sale and lease of Indian
land?
BIRTH RATE HELD GAINING.

In reply to No. 1, Meritt said
that no provision had been made
by the bureau of statistics in Wash-
ington, p. C, to record accurately
the figures of Indian mortality rates
and that the bureau of Indian
affairs was in a better position to

judge such figures—to wit: That
the birth rate is steadily increasing
and the de^th rate' decreasing.

2. In regard to No, 2 of the
questionnarie Meritt replied that,

•*No living Indian will be charged a
cent of the money put into the
bridge in question—but his heirs

. 'Will be required to reimburse the
government." And added:

^
"Any

business man In the United 'States
today would be glad to take ad-
v;.ntage of such an offer.**

XN DANCING.
3. "Perhaps Mr. Collier Is correct

In regard to his statement about
^ the prohibition of dances as issued
t)y Mr, Burke, but his interpretation
is wrong. We want the American
.Indian to become a worth-while
American citizen. We do not want
to interfere with his religion. But
we want him to become self-

supporting. What would liappen to

y your business If you were to go
away and leave It all summer? The
Indians do not stick to their original
ceremonial dance s—they merely

: dance the old-fashioned dances and
become shiftless and irresponsible.
They go from tribe to tribe and
dance all summer long. Of course
we are trying 'to correct that sort
of thing.'*

4. In reply to this question.
Meritt replied that the bureau does
not pay any particular attention to

It because it considers the question
was framed by a group of person.*?

who knew nothing whatever about
the conditions in question, and that
the bureau of Indian affairs at
Washington la !n a better position
to Jud>?e its merits than the per-
sons who framed the bill.

In rccordance with their policy of
not endorsing any side of a ques-
tion, the Oakland Forum. Miss
Annie Florence Brown, president,
.'welcomed the opportunity of having
both sides of the subject in qu
tion presented.

Mrs. Victor Metcalf was chairi^an
of arrangements
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Defends Bureau
EDGAR B. MERITT, assist-

ant commissioner of India/f af-

fairs in Washington, who replied

in Oakland today to attacks of

Congressman James Frear u]

tlie Indian bureau.^„^
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sionalTribesmen Are Healthier,

Wealthier, Better Cared

for Than Ever Before, Says

Speaker, Citing Statistics tnciia^

. pTht to

lafso.

con-
com-

of

m ngrress

lU IIUIPLUP
Indian court to the super

n the decision of the
It

Declaring that statements made i pur-

in an attack against the Indian n??res-

Bureau and its administration by '"^

Congressman James A. Frear ^^-.^j; of
fore the Oakland Forum» October ^^ ^j^^

20, were a mass of misrcpresenta- ^ ^^^
tions and half truths, Edgar B.'^e last

Meritt, assistant commissioner of ndians
Indian affairs, spoke before thatjd sen-

body today in refutation of Frear's

charges. The Indians today are of the

the most prosperous people in theeinents

nation, stated the speaker, who' ^laK-

also declared that John Collier,

national executive secretary of the

Indian Defense association, in-

fluenced Frear in much of hisj^

Ij activity. e

"There has been so much '»^*s-'-

representation and so many

•riation
Con-

t legal-
In-

. ,- pos-
Tn»Sissioner
mis- • •

suj

statements regarding the govern-dusive
ment's haiiiling of Indian affairsoperty.

appropriate to give of no

arice of the representatives andfgard- to

senators in congroge from the states

of Arizona and New Mexico.
*'Mr. P'rear stated before the

Commonwealth club: 'Nearly one-

half million dollars have been spent

from the funds of one Indian tribe

whose death rate is five times that

of San Francisco, against then' wii-,

and in spite of tl:e fact that not one

person in a hundaed who uses tne

bridge that this money has been

spent for, is an Indian.'

"This is one of the most ridicu-

lous and absurd of the many state-

ments that Mr. P^rear has "^ade re-

garding Indian affairs. 'The bridge

to which Mr. Frear refers happens

10 be a diversion dam with a oridge

superstructure. This dam was built

for the purpose of diverting water

from the Gila river to and lands

belonging to the Pima Indians

some of the most deserving Indians

in the United States, who have

waited long for water for their

lands. More than ^^^1^^''^^''''^'^^

Indians live across the G^l^ rner

from the Pima agency and without

dam and bridge in question it

Indian children,

sav that this is

fill our Indian
9 were disposed

that it seems ^^r---^ -

(leto the public some accurate in^or- would

many
ments regarding Indian affairs; in

fact his addresses consisted mostly

to the commis^sioner

. c^rni?^nry^l!i^mau;;n^ -

fairs to the secretary of th subject—information that can be •

terior. The Indians therefore substantiated by the records of thej

three appeals. Few Indian; government at Washington,' de-

ever sentenced to jail beyoi clared Meritt.

days and most sentences are *'in recent addresses in several

and then the jail is used onl Western States, Congressman Frear
sleeping and eating purposes

j^g^s made, many misleading state-

Indians being required to wo:

roads and do other useful

on the reservations. The I
^ misinformation and hajf-truths

courts are much more le^ment ^^.^^ ^-^ ^^^^^^ misleading tc

would be the case if tl^e In
who are not informed or

f^^dVa^7ouV7s^.^Th!^se^fndian1 the Indian questiom Mr.7;^ear ad

are a fine example of the cort vised his audiences in - the West

tlve methods of the governmi that for fourteen years he had

teaching the Indians real served on various committees m
government. the House of Representatives, in-

•'Mr. Frear said: 'From pJ eluding the ways and means coni-

P'-ospects the bureau will no mittee, and that about a year ago
its job or its control of the the was assigned' to the House
and property of the Indiaij j^dian committee: Ever since that
hundreds of years to come assignment the Indian service 'has
Indians live that long.'

j been subjected to his ynwarranted
criticisms. Mr. Frear has told his

audiences that he had practically

no Indians in his district, and few
Indians in his State. ^It is within

the bounds of truth to say that he

"The facts are that the ju

tlon of the Ii\dian bureau h^
relinquished over approxi
one-third of the Indians o

United States during the
years. Any Indian who cnn
strate his competency can h
patent in fee to his land a

entirely free from restricti*:

n say
was

o.oao
ng to
hun-
cross
rders
r a
ppro-
s out
tatea
ot be
oney
have
pur-

),000
re-

in-
rains
that
the
ten

lllion

tiont'

and
ough
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knew but little about the Indian

problem prior to his assignment to

^he Indian committee one year ago.

Soon after this assignment to the

Indian committee he came in con-

tact with Mr. John Collier, a rep-

resentative of the American Indian
Defense association, an^ they have
cooperated very closely ever since

In making various* exaggerated
statements and absurd charges re-

garding Indian affairs. With the

assistance of Mr. Collier, Congress-

man Frear almost Immediately
upon his assignment to the Indian

committee, began to Introduce bills

and make speeches regarding the

Indian question, notwithstanding
his lack of information upon the

subject,, but not. one of the Indian

bills introduced by Mr. Frear has

been passed by Congress..

RECKLESS HANDLING
OF TKLTH CHARGED *

*'In making this preliminary

statement we wish it understood

that we have no criticism to offer

regarding Mr. Frear as a man. We
might well use the language that

Shakespeare placed in the mouth
of Mark Anthony when he referred

to Brutus as 'an honorable man,'

and we might also include John
Collier in this category, and call

them both 'honorable men,* but we
do criticize the reckless handling

of truth by both of them, and the

misleading and absurd statements

that both are making In speeches

and in publicity furnished to the

press. We want to pay Mr. Collier

the compliment of saying that he

is a genius when It comes to get-

ting publicity. It is unfortunate

that Mr. Collier is not using this

fine talent in a more worthy way.

When you read the speeches placed

in the Congressional Record by Mr.
' Frear, largely under 'leave to

print,' we want you to bear in mind
the working combination which is

in existence between Messrs. Frear
and Collier, and remember also

the language contained In the

Good Book. 'The voice is Jacob's

voice, but the hands are the hands

of Esau.'
"Now let us refer specifically

to some, of the many misrepresen-
tations mad© by Mr. Frear about
Indian matters. We have not time

to answer all of them, but the fol-

lowing will suffice to show the

utter unreliability of certain al-

leged Information that he has been

giving to the public.

STATEMENT ON DEATH
RATE IS DENIED

"^Ir. Frear said: 'The heavy
dea*h loss has been neglected so

that today the Indians are only
skeleton tribes.'

"The truth of the matter is that
the Indians in the last L'5 years
have been steadily increasing in

population and are no longer a

^anishing race. For example. In

I^UO there were 270.544 Indians in

the United States and today we
have 349,870. The Indians are In-
i^reaslnj? in population at the rat

f about 1500 Ver annum, whlcl
\ the result of the work of th
idlan Bureau along educatlona
Id health lines.
"Mr. Frear said: 'Indian Burea

s ntrol Is effected by an army o
litical employees, good, indif-
ent and sometimes bad.'
"The facts are that out of th

- 50 employees in the Indian serv

vice,
with
BSistr

was impossible for them for weeks

at a time to reach the Indian

agency at Sacaton.
FIGURES CITED ON
TRIBAL DEATHS

-The statement that the death

rate of the Pima Indians is- five

times as great as that of San F ran-

cisco is without foundation in fact.

We have explained and contradict-

ed this death rate story about Pima
Indians to congressional commit-

tees of both the house and senate,

and Mr. Frear should be familiar

with the facts; yet knowing the

facts he continues to repeat tnis

misleading statement. As a matter

of fact, during the last year, oiit of

a total of 4290 Pima Indians, there

were eighty-seven deaths, or ap-

proximately twenty per thousand.

"Mr Frear disapproves of our

Indian school system and says:

'Smarting under the criticism of Its

neglect of Indian education, the

Indian office has established show
places at Albuquerque, Phoenix.
River ide. Fort Wingate and else-

\vher' .'

"lU also says: 'The greatest

whol^Kxle crime perpetrated in any
country is this policy of stealing

children, under color of law, and
tearing them from their homes and
parents.*

**The Phoenix. Albuquerque and
Riverside schools, to which Mr.
Frear refers, have been establishe
for more than a quarter of a cen-1

tury; therefore, they could no
have been established recently to

head off any criticism of the In
dian service.

"Answering his statement In re

kidnaping
we can truthfully
not necessary to
schools, even if \\

to do so, because there is a greater
demand for education of Indian
children than we have capacity in

Our Indian schools: also, there is

a federal law which prohibits the
taking of children from a reserva-
tion in one state to a school in an-
other state, without the consent of
the parents.

Mr. Frear. criticising the health
work of the Indian bureau among
the Indians, speaks of the 'tales

of neglect and wicked concealment
I of health conditions among ' the
Indians.'

"In 1910 we were getting an ap-
propriation of $40,000 annually for
health work among the Indians.
We have been successful in grad-
ually getting this appropriation in-
creased until last year we received
a direct appropriation of $750,000.
We are expending annually from
all funds available approximately
$1,200,000 for health work among
the Indians. We have 91 hospitals,
as compared with five hospitals in

1900. We have 194 physicians and
1.32 nurses woi-kin?- .^inong the In-
dians. Instead of sixty-two cents
per year per capita for each re-
stricted Indian for medical work,
as misstated by Frear, we are ex-
pending $5.33 per capita for re-

stricted Indians, which is more
than is being expended per capita
for health work among the entire
population of this country, which
amounts to $5.14 per capita. The
$5.33 per capita does not Include
the money w^hich the Indians them-
selves pay for medical work which
amounts to many thousand dollars
annually and which materially in-

creases the per capita Expenditures
for medical service among Indians.

RELIGIOUS SUPPRESSION
IS CALLED BUNK.
"There has been considerable

publicity about the Indian bureau
permitting Pueblo Indians to be
robbed of their lands, suppressing
and preventing Indian dances and
destroying the religious institutions

of Indians. Permit me to use an
apt expression and say that this is

100 per cent pure bunk, gotten out
to fool the public and stimulate
contributions to a campaign of

l^^ropaganda by misinformed organ-
izations.
"Commissioner Burke author-

lized me to quote him as follows:
**

*I cannot conceive of any-
thing that would do more serious

injury to the Indians than the cam-
paign being .waged by John Collier,

aided bv Congressman Frear of

Wisconsin. It is causing certain

Indians to lose confidence in the

government, and attractive induce-

ments are held out that are impos-
sible of accomplishment and if ac-

complished would in a very short

time make of them paupers subject

to the mercies of their unsympa-
thetic w^hlte neighbors to suffer

and retrograde.'
"Included in the constructive

prosperity of the Indian I can say

that latest statistics show that they

own livestock and poultry valued

at approximately thirty million

dollars. Their livestock consists of

300,000 horsei^ .i6iJ)oa hoad of cat-

tle and 867,000 sheep. About 27,-

500 Indians are farming nearly

010,000 acres of land and nearly

32,000 Indians are using 20,423,762

acres in their stock raising.

"Indian timber is valued at

$130,000,000, and is furnishing a

substantial Income for Indians on

a number of reservations. AN e are

also operating 25 government
owned saw mills for the purpose

of supplying lumber for Indian

homes and farms.
^

"Congress has appropriated ap-

proximatelv $33,000,000 for irri-

gation projects on Indian reserva-

tions and there are 1,368,000 acres

of land under there projects of ir-

•igation, with over 657.000 acre.s

Inder constructed works and now
-rlgable.
HL PROVIDES
12,711,296 ROYALTY.
"There were produced on Indian

eservations last year 41.907,021
arrels of oil and the Indians re-

eived royalties therefrom of $12,-

•11,296.
''Notwithstanding the splendid
owing made we hope to make

ven greater progress in the fu-

ure than we have in the past. We
eed more money for schools:
lore money for health work, and
lore money for industrial work
niong the Indians. We believe

lat the showing herein made is a
?cord of which we may well be
oud. No dependent people in

e history of the world has made
ore rapid progress during the
St twenty-five years than the
merican Indian and no govern-
ent during that time has been
ore generous and more faithful
its trust than has our goyern-

ent toward the American Indian.
"Having pointed out to you the
ny grossly misleading state-
nts made by Mr. Frear, and hav-

g endeavored to explain to you
me of the constructive things
»w being done by our govern-
ent, I bring to your attention the
[lowing constructive propositions,
le truth of which cannot be con-
overted.
"American Indians have today
ore property and this property is

ore valuable than ever before.
le total Indian property is csti-

atcd to be worth over one bil-

^n, six hundred and fifty mil-
ns of dollars.
"The federal congress has in re-

|nt years appropriated more
oney for the Indians than ever
>fore. These annual appropria-
.)ns amount to more than twelve
illion dollars.
"There are more Indians "^^ho

e supporting themselves and
> jeir families by their own labor
\sin ever before in the history of
l^r country.
"There are more Indian children

|R school, both Government and
^dblic, than ever before. In fart
^^re are more Indian children in

li^
lools than there are white chil-

[j.j^n in school in proportion to pop-
ttion, there being practically 80

idr cent of nil eligible Indian chil
^l?n of school age jiow in s<hi

iated with churohes of all denom-
inations than ever before, there be-
ing 400 Protestant and 200 Cnth-
olic mi.sslonaries in the Indian
field, with approximately 4S.000
Indians affiliated with Protestant
ehurches and 60.000 Indians with
Catholic churche.*;.

"There are more Indians living
in sanitary and well-furnished
homes than ever before.
WICALTH TWICE
OTHEK CITIZENS
"The per capita wealth of the

American Indian is nearly twice as
great as the per capita wealth of
the other citizens of this country,
and is much greater than the per
capita wealth of any other people
in the world today, or at any time
in the history of the world.
"The government is furnishing

the Indians more doctors, more
nurses and more hospitals than
ever before—91 hospitals, 194 doc-
tors and 132 nurses.
> "The Indians arc increasing in
population at the rate of about
1500 per year, and the death rate
ha>s been reduced by more than 25
per cent during the last fiftoen
.vears. The death rate among the
Indians is now 22 per thousand
per year.
"Never before in the history of

our government have the properly
rights of the Indians lieen more
carefully protected, his children
better educated, his health more
carefully guarded, and his relig-
ious, moral and material interests
better fostered and served than
they are today.
"The American Indians are now

all citizens, and have more polit-
ical rights and personal freedom
than ever before; are permitted to
go and come whenever and wher-
ever they may choose, and have the
privilege of working out their own
destiny along whatever lines they
may desire. Their degree of suc-
'cess is limited only by their own
vision, ambition, character and
energy.
"The treaty obligations of the

government with the Indians were
never more carefully respected and
carried out in letter and In spirit
than they are today by our govern-
ment.
"The United States congress,

during the last^ five years, has
'passed more jurisdictiona

'

4rt <;ue tU« soy-]
•Htie Indians to suf j^ the

oovernment. mdians are today
'^ -The American intuci .^^ of

ou^ government. ^

^^-X

1
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ontmued^From Page 1.) T^';^7 ^^^^ ^^d character whafso-^ance of the representatives and^gard- to kidnapin?? Indian children.

ice there are only two political ap-
pointees, namely the commissioner
of Indian affairs and the superin-
tendent of the five civilized tribes.

•'Practically all of the employees
in the Indian service are appointed
through civil service channels, and
approximately 17 00 of these em-
ployees are Indians who have been
educated in our government Indian
schools. Mr. Frears army of po-
litical employees dwindles to two
out of nearly 5000 when the facts
are known.

"Mr. Frear says that the Indian
agents appoint Indian judges
at $10 per month to carry out the
policy of oppression, and that the
Indians are without jury, without
attorney, without bail and without
right of appeal.

THREK APPEALS
ARE LISTEP.
"The facts are that tliese Indian

judges are 'among the leading In-
dians on each reservation. They
are selected s^jecause of their promi-
nence and the respect with whioh
they are held by the Indians. Any
Indian has the right to employ an
attorney. Any Indian has a right
to appeal from thft decision of the
Indian court to the superintendent;

1 the decision of the superin-
t to tJie commissioner of In-
airs, and from the decision

ox the commissioner uf IndlAn af-
fairs to the secretary of tho in-
terior. The Indians therefore have
three appeals. Few Indians are
ever sentenced to jail beyond 30
days and most sentences are less,
and then the jail is used only for
sleeping and eating purposes, the
Indians being required to work on
roads and do other useful tasks
on the reservations. The Indian
courts are much more lenient than
would be the case if the Indians
had their trials in either state or
federal courts. These Indian courts
are a fine example of the construc-
tive methods of the government in
teaching the Indians real self-
government.

•*Mr. Frear said: 'From present
prospects the bureau will not lose
its job or its control of the person
and property of the Indians for
hundreds of years to come if the
Indians live that long.'
"The facts are that the jurisdic-

tion of the Ir\dian bureau h^^s been
relinquished over approximatey
one-third of the Indians of the
United States during the last 20
years. Any Indian who cnn demon-
stra,te his competency can have a
patent in fee to his land and be
entirfly free from restrictions of

Ar'f-*

-^1

ever.
INDIANS APPEAR
BEFORE C ONGRESS.

"Mr. Frear said: 'Xo Indian Ls

called before the congressional
committees by the bureau.'
"The Indian office does not con-

trol who shall appear before com-
mittees of congress, but tlie Indian
Bureau has, upon the request of the
rommittees of congress, brought to
Washington Indians for the pur-
pose of testifying before congres-
sional committees. The records of
the Indian committers of congress
will show that quite a number of
Indians are appearing before the
Indian committees of both the
house and senate. During the last
session not less than fifty Indians
appeared before the house and sen-
ate Indian committees..

"This is a fair example of the
erroneous and unfair statements
that Mr. Frear is constantly malt-
ing about Indian affairs.

"Referring to the appropriation
for the Lees Ferry bridge. Con-
gressman Frear said: 'This legal*.
iTred robbery of the N.-^vajo In-
dians of f 100.000 vvafs made pos-
sible by the aid of Commissioner
Burke and Secretary Work • •

Remember. Burke, in exclusive
control of the Indian.s* property,
urged the' passage of a bill of no
benefit to the Indians, that would
take $100,000 from the $116,000 iij

his hands, if collected at once.'

NEVER INTENTION
TO TAKE $100,000.

"In the first place we can say
positively that there never was
any intention of taking $100,000
out of the $116,000 belonging to
the Navajo Indians. For one hun-
dred miles there is no bridge across
the Colorado river, which borders
on the Navajo reservation for a
long distance. The $100,000 appro-
priation for this bridge comes out
of the treasury of the United States
and the Navajo Indians will not be
requested to reimburse this money
for many years and after they have
ample funds available for that pur-
po»«i>e.

"Mr. Frear refers to the $700,000
reimbursable approprition in re-
cent years for the Navajo In-
dians, but he studiously refrains
from telling hi saudiences that
theie has been obtained for the
Navajo Indians during the last ten
years approximately ten million
dollars of gratuity appropriationj?*
for educational, industrial and
medical purposes largely through
the efforts of the Indian service,
the interior department, and with
the cordial cooperation and assist*- •

senators in congroge from the states
of Arizona and New Mexico.

"Mr. Frear stated before the
Commonwealth club: 'Xearlj- one-
half million dollars have been spent
from the funds of one Indian tribe
whose death rate is five times that
of San Francisco^ against their will,

and in spite of tl:e fact that not one
person in a hundged who uses the
bridge that this money has been
spent for, is an Indian.'

"This is one of the most ridicu-
lous and absurd of the many state-
ments that Mr. P^rear has made re-

garding Indian affairs. *The bridge*
to which Mr. Frear refers happens
to be a diversion dam with a bridge
superstructure. This dam was built

for the purpose of diverting water
from the Gila river to arid lands
belonging to the Pima Indians,
some of the most deserving Indians
in the United States, who have
waited long for water for their
lands. More than fifteen hundred
Indians live across the Gila river
from the Pima agency and without
the dam and bridge in question it

was impossible for them for weeks
at a time to reach the Indian
agency at Sacaton.
FIGURES CITED OX
TRIBAL DEATHS

"The statement that the death
rate of the Pima Indians is five

times as great as that of San P^ran-
cisco is without foundation in fact.

We have explained and contradict-
ed this death rate story about Pima
Indians to congressional commit-
tees of both the house and senate,
and Mr. Frear should be familiar
with the facts; yet knowing the
facts he continues to repeat this
misleading statement. As a matter
of fact, during the last year, out of
a total of 4290 Pima Indians, there
were eighty-seven deaths, or ap-
proximately twenty per thousand.
"Mr Frear disapproves of our

Indian school system and says:
'Smarting under the criticism of its
neglect of Indian education, the
Indian office has established show
places at Albuquerque, Phoenix.
River ide. Fort Wingate and else-
w*her' .'

"IJi^ also says: 'The greatest
whol^**file crime perpetrated in any
country is this policy of stealing
children, under color of law, and
tearing them from their homes and
parents.*
"The Phoenix, Albuquerque and

Riverside schools, to which Mr.
Frear refers, have been establishe
for more than a quarter of a cen-1
tury; therefore, they could no
have been established recently to
head off any criticism of the In
dian service.

"Answering his statement In re

•tales
concealment

theamong

^ve can truthfully say that this isnot necessary to fill our Indian
f^ i*^^' ^^'^^* ^f ^^"* *^vere disposed

dem^rf?'
^^^^"'^e there is a greater

chfirt/ I^""
education of Indian

on, T " *^^" '''^ ^''^^'^ capacity in

p ki""*?'* schools; also, there is

fpvf^^'''']
^^^'' ^^'^^'""^^ prohibits thelaKino^ of children from a reserva-

th^L^^\''' without the consent of
«-«^ parents.

thf. T.?r^^'^
Indian bureau amon;.-the Indians, speaks of theOf neglect and wicked

Of health conditions
Indians.'

*'In 1910 we were gettin^ an in
PropHation of $40,000 an."San".fS;

v\e Have been suooessful in srad-

crZeTunA ^^^'T
-^P^opriaUon^ln-

a rHrf^f ^'^ ^^'^^ ^^^1' ^'^ receiveda direct appropriation of ^75G.000Me are expending annually from
t on^'lT^

available approximatelv

the Indians. We have 91 hospitals

tQo'5r''T,^*'^.?
^''^^' ^^^'^ hospitals in

1900. We have 194 physicians and
l.J^ nurses working among the In-
dians. Instead of sixty-two centsper year per capita for each re-
stricted Indian for medical work
as misstated by Frear. we are ex-
pending $5.33 per capita for re-
stricted Indians, which is more
than is being expended per capita
for healtli work among the entire
population of this country, which
amounts to $5.14 per capita. The
$5.33 per capita does not Include
the money which the Indians them-
selves pay for medical work which
amounts to many thousand dollars
annually and which materially in-
creases the per capita Expenditures
for medical service among Indians.
RELIGIOUS SUPPRESSIOX
IS CALLED BUXK.
"There has been considerable

publicity about the Indian bureau
permitting Pueblo Indians to be
robbed of their lands, suppressing
and preventing Indian dances and
destroying the religious Institutions
of Indians. Permit me to use an
apt expression and say that this is
100 per cent pure bunk, gotten out
to foul the public and stimulate
contributions to a campaign of
T ropaganda by misinformed oi'gau-
Izations.
"Commissioner Burke author-

zed me to quote him as follows:
" *I cannot conceive of any-

thing that would do mure serious
injury to the Indians than the cam-
paign being .waged by John Collier,
/aided by Congressman Frear of
Wisconsin. It is causing certain
Indians to lose confidence in the
government, and attractive induce-
ments are held out that are impos-
sible of accomplishment and if ac-
complished would in a very short
time make of them paupers subject
to the mercies of their unsympa-
thetic white neighbors to suffer
and retrograde.*

"Included in the constructive
prosperity of the Indian I can say
that latest statistics show that they

own livestock and poultry valued

at approximately thirty million

dollars. Their livestock consists of

300.000 horsey 161,000 h«;ad of cat-

tle and 867,000 sheep. About -7,-

500 Indians are farming I'^aib

j

010.000 acres of land and nearb

32,000 Indians arc using 20,4- J, < b--

acres in their stock ^[aismf •
.

"Indian timber is valued a^

|130?o'do!ioO. and is fu"nsh:ns a

substantial income f^" I"'i\^"|
^,^1

o Climber o£ icseivations. ^^ e ai<-

t,r\^u^n^f^•Inrl-r/5or^aaian

'^".'^^ongre^sfharappropriatoa.ap-
.^TimateW $33,000,UOO for ini-

^IhoT projects on Indian reseivu-
iration pruj^*-t°

•Ji:« noo sicrcs
lions and there arc l.abX.OOO axics

land under there projects of u-

•lated with churches of all denom-
inations than ever before, there be-
ing 400 Protestant and 2oo Cath-
olic missionaries in the Indi.-rn
field, with approximately 4S.000
Indians affiliated w*ith Protestant
^hnrehes and (iO.OOO Indians with
Catholic churches.

*'There are more Indians living
in sanitary and well-furnished
homes than ever before.
WEALTH TXMCE
OTHEIi CITIZEXS
"The per capita wealth of the

American Indian is nearly twice as
great as the per capita wealth of
the other citizens of this country,
and is much greater than the per
capita wealth of any other people
in the world today, or at any time
in the history of the world.
"The government is furnishing

the Indicins more doctors, more
nurses and more hospitals than
ever before—fa hospitals, 1^4 doc-
tors and 132 nurses.
• "The Indians arc increasing in
population at the rate of about
1500 per year, and the death rate
h;ns been reduced by more than 25
per cent during the la.^'t fiftoen
years. The death rate among the
Indians is now 22 per thousand
per year.
"Xover before in the history ofour government have the propertv

rights of the Indians been more
caref^^],,, protected, his children
better educated, his health morecarefully guarded, and his reli--l

h^ft '"i"*1^ ''"^ niaterfal Interests

Ihel^./^'f!,''^^ ^"^ ^^^^^d thantney are today.

,,r^!l® American Indians are now
fJli'^'^-^u!?''^'

"^"^ have more polit-
ical rights and personal freedomthan ever before; are permitted toSO and come whenever and wher-
nTf^n?^^ "^""^ choose, and have thepuyilege of working out their owndestiny along whatever lines thev^may desire. Their degree of suc-

v?5nJ^ ^'"''/wl
''"^^' ^''y their own

vision, ambition, character andenergy.
"The treaty obligations of thegovernment with the Indians were

never more carefully respected and
carried out in letter and in spirit
than they are today by our govern-
ment.

*'The United States congress,
during the last^ five years, has
•asscd more jurisdictional

.of 057,000 acres

»i°"con:tr!lctrVorU« ana now

irrigable. '

on. FKOVIDES

•---'lrroii"a.^a^r-.^?S:
||!?e"ed%oyaHles-tl.erefrom of

'''^notwithstanding the splendia

showing made we l^^Ptn the fu-

"^^
of which we may well b^

ir;,itkoS°.<''ti;rr;. c."'™

Mneri^an Indian and no govciu-

TJ^l generous and r.ore faithful

o US trust than has our govern-

ment toward the American Indidii.

^•Jlavi^ig pointed out to you the

fm-inv grossly misleading state-

^ment's nfade by Mr. Frear, am Ik.v

in- endeavored to explain to >ou

sonic of the constructive tbings=

V being done by our govern-

;, I biing to your attention the

lowing constructive propositions,

.he truth of which cannot be con-

Itroverted.

lions or aouina.
-The federal congress has in

icent years appropriated "

dollars. ,_ ^^_

vears apprupnc^c^v. '"?.!.';.

monev'for the Indians than cnci

before These annual appropria-

tions amount to more than twelve

"^^^-^^rere'arr-Tnore Indians w:ho

are supporting themselves

their families by the r

than ever before in tne

our country

and

Indians ^.^^

and
own labor
history of

-There are more Indian children

both Government
in school,
public, than ever

there are more Indian

"''"'''11 :^?^lKJ;ation,o.poP:

before. In fact

children 'n

white chil-

fpennitti^g indi-s
^'',fa",fnfi*n^°hj

ernment on al!e„ea^
,

^^^ „£

court of claim
.Tniied g^^tes su-

appeal to ^^he
Jj^miea

^^^^^^ .^ ^

«''^rheS^•ican Indians are toda^

enjoying the /veaie^^ ^eS
^^^ ^^^

prosperity ^nd bav^^"" civilization
J.omforts o^

";°^,t the »»^^°'"^ °>
than ever befoiein ^
our ""-"'"nient. ^^^^^^t
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•very kinH and character ^vha.so-* anc^ of the r^,>.^se '.a 'v^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^'•"\'.\!""^-

^ff,^ o,n- ndian i-JS 400 IMole.tnnl and 2..0 Cn.

of AHzona and" xltv Mexico. ._ "^,"r^l""?i/°ilUrc disposed ?'? '"'«-''"-:'o. in the Ind.

(pern,Utin.„^n//ref;:cihi"nt^o^

''PP^*' court, than e^t,istoryoto

su
a
ur

^P^^.P court,
than -'-^istory

prenic c^"
. ^ m the u*

^iniil*'^^
period today

government ,^n Indians are^^ ^^ .The Aniei* ^..^ntest ^^^ ^s, the

j^^

^m^

y {

ice there are only two political ap

pointees, namely the comniissioner

of Indian affairs and the superin-

tendent of the five civilized tribes.

-Practically all of the employees

in the Indian service are appointed

through civil service channels, and

approximately 1700 of these em-

nlovees are Indians who have been

educated in our government Indian

schools. Mr. Frears army of po-

litical employees dwindles to two

out of nearly 5000

are known. , ^ j-

-Mr Frear says that the Indian

agents appoint Indian judges

ar$10 per month to carry out he

policy of oppression, and that the

Indians are without jury ^^^^^^t

attorney. Avithout bail and AMthout

right of appeal.

THUEK APPEALS
\UE LISTED.

,
_ ,.

-The facts are that those Indian

judges are among the leading In-

dians on oar^h reservation. They

arc selected a^ecause of their ^r<y^^'

nence and the respect with which

thev are held by the Indians Any

Indian has the right to employ an

attorney. Any Indian has a r.ght

to appeal from the decision of the

Indian court to the .superintendent;

1 the decision of the superin-

t to the commissioner of In-

airs. and from the decision

iio comniis.siv-»ner uC ludian af-

fairs to the secretary of th- in-

terior The Indians therefore have

three appeals. Few 1"^^^"^ ^^^
ever sentenced to jail beyond 30

davs and most sentences are Jess

and then the jail is used only for

sleeping and eating purposes the

indians^eing required to jv^rkon

roads and do other useful tasks

on the reservations. The Indian

courts are much more lenient than

would be the case if the Indians

had their trials in either state or

federal courts. These Indian courts

areTflne example of the construc-

every kind and character ^vhalso. ance

1 evor.

1
INDIANS APPEAR
BEFORE CONtiHESS. .

-Mr. Frear said: 'No Indian i-

called before the congressional

committees by the bureau.

"Thf Indian office does not con-

trol who shall appear before^ com-

niittees of congress, but the Ind aii

Bureau has. upon the request of the

committees of congress, hrought to

Washington Indians for the pur-

.indies to two
^ P--,,-^:j-l^[,^,l"e^ Vh^ recorls'of

wben the ^acts - sjoi^al^^commi^^^^^^^^

will show that quite a number o^

Indians are appearing before the

Indian committees of boh tnc

I house and senate During the last

session not less than fifty ^n«^^"-^

appeared before the house and sen-

ate Indian committees..

"This is a fair example of the

erroneous and unfair ^^^tateinents

that Mr. Frear is constantly maK

insr about Indian affairs.

^'Referring to the
f
P.Pr°P"« '

'!,"

for the Lees Ferry bridge Con

gressn.an Frear said. This lega»r

fred robbery of the >ava]0 In

dians of $100,000 wa= made pos-

S: by the aid of Comm.s.ioner

Burke and Secretary
^^°'^'i j^^Remember. Burke. in exclusive

Tomiol of'the indi-f ^-P.rn'o
urtred the passage of a bill or no

benefit to. tVe Indians^ that w.u d

take $100,000 from the $llb.OOU jq

his hands, if collected at once.

NKVER INTENTION
TO TAKE 35100,000.

-In the first place we can say

positively that there ^^^er was

anv intention of taking |l^^'t)OU

out of the $116,000 belonging to

the Navajo Indians. For one hun-

u'ed mile's t^ere is no bridge aero s

the Colorado river, which holders

fi^A Navaio reservation for a

ro"ns distance.' The $100,000 appro-

nriation for this bridge comes out

CcTheTreasury of the United State«

and the Navajo Indians win not^be

.senators in congreae from the state

of Arizona and New Mexico.

".Mr Frear slated before tne

Commonwealth club: 'Nearly one-

half million dollars have been spem

from the funds of one Indian trine

whose death rati, is five times thai

of San Francisco, against then \m".

and in spite of tUe fact that noc one

person in a hundaed who uses the
|

bridge that this money has ue>;»

spent for. is an Indian."
,.5,:„,,.

••Thi.s is one of the most i-"|'C"

lous and ab.surd of the many state

ments that Mr. Frear has made re

garding Indian affairs, "l he bud.e

To which Mr. Frear refers happens

lo be a diversion dam with a brni^e

superstructure. This dam was^u>lt

I for the purpose of dneiting ^a

from the Gila 'iver to and lamls

belonging to the Pima Ind-ans^

some of the most deserving Indians

in the United States, w^ho ha^e

waited long for %« fr,„^°';,und.ed
lands. More than f'"^^"

^'^^"river
Indians live across '^e Gila nye

agency at Sacaton.

FIGURES ClTEl> ON
TRIBAL DEATHS ^^

-The statement that the acau

rate of the Pima 1"^^^ l^'^^^Vi an-
tim^s as great as that of fcan r la

•i.co it w-lthout foundation m fact,

we have explained and contrad^ct^

*^d this death rate story about fima

indi^ns^ to congressional commt.
tees of both the house and senate

and Mr. Frear should be tamiliar

t^th the facts; yet knowing the

?acts he continues to /^ePf^^^^^^.^^^

misleading statement. As a matter

of fact during the last year, out or
01 lacc, «u^*"6 ^. T^/iinnc there

we can truthfully 5^';^y
that

not necessary to fiH
^"^'i;'„nsed

schools, even if w9 ->vcrc di^po^ea

to do so. because there is a ^i^^te

demand for education of India

children than we have ^'apacity m
our Indian schools; also the e is

a federal law whieli Prohibits tne

taking of children from a
^'^f^^^;^

tion in one state to a school m an-

other state, without the consent oi

the paront.s. i.^«ifi,
^•Mr. Frear. criticising the health

work of the Indian bureau amoiV
the Indians, speaks of the taies

of neglect and wicked concealment
of health conditions among ' tne

Indians.*
**\n 1010 we were getting an ap-

propriation of $40,000 annually for

health Avork among the Indians.

We have been successful in grad-

uallv getting this appropriation in-

creased until last year ^'^ veeeived

a direct appropriation of $iob.OOU.

We are expending annually from

all funds available approximately

$1 200,000 for health Avork among
the Indians. AVe have 91 hospitals,

as compared with five hospitals in

J 000. We have 194 physicians and

1,32 nurses woiking among the In-

dians. Instead of sixty-two cents

per vear per capita for each re-

stricted Indian for medical work,

as misstated by Frear. we are ex-

pending $5.33 per capita for re-

stricted Indians, which is more

than is being expended per capita

for health work among the entire

population of this country, wlilch

amounts to $5.14 per capita. The

$5.33 per capita does not include

the money which the Indians them-

selves pay for medical work which

amounts to many thousand dollars

annually and which ^^ateria y in-

(ienom-
inations than ever before, there be-
ing 400 IMotestant and 200 Cnth-
olic missii»naries in the Indian
field, with api>roxinialely 48.000
Indians affiliated with Protestant
chnrclies and tiO.OOO Indians with
Catholic churches.

**There are more Indians living

in sanitary and well-furnished

our

of fact, during the last year out of
^^^^^^^^^^per c^^^^ Expenditures

a total of 4290__Pima Indians theie ^reases^the^
P ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^^^.

are a fine example of the construe- ^na inc ^^-^ Reimburse this money
tive methods of the government in requested ^t^^^^^

^^^ the^ have

teaching the Indians real self-

^^^^M^^F^ear said: 'From pre.sent

nrospects the bureau will not lose

Us iob or its control of the person

and property of the Indians for

hundreds of years to come if the

Indians live that Jo^f- . ^ inH^dic
-The facts are that the jurlsdic

tlon of the mdian bureau h?|s been

relinquished over approximatey

one-third of the Indians of the

United States during the Last

vears Any Indian who can demon-

Istrate his competency can have a

patent in fee to his land and be

» entirely free from restrictions of

formanT veais and after they have

ampTe funds available for that pur-

^TVlr Frear refers to the $700,000

reimbursable approprition in re-

cent years for the >iavajo In-

dians.' but he studiously refra.ns

from telling hi saudiences tha

there has ^^<^e",^^>^'^^"the last ten
Navajo Indians during the last te

years approximately ten million

dollars of gratuity aPP^oprlatlon^

for educational, industrial and

medical purposes largely through

the efforts oe the Indian service

the interior department, and witn ,

the cordial cooperation and assistr

were eighty-seven <ieaths. or ap

proximately twenty per thousand

"Mr Frear disapproves of our

Indian school system and says,

'smarting under the criticism of its

neclect of Indian education, the

indian' o«ice has established show

places at Albuquerque. Pl^oenix.

River ide. Fort W^ingate and else-

^^^^^%\^ also says: 'The greatest

whol^ale crime P^^iPetrated in any

country is this policy of stealing

children, nnder color of law, and

tearing them from their homes and

^^^The* Phoenix. Albuquerque and

Riverside schools, to which Mr.

Frear refers, have been establishe

for more than a quarter of a cen

tnrv: therefore, they could no

have been established recently to

head off any criticism of the In

dian service.
4. i« ^«

"Answering his statement in re

creases mt- v'c*. v.€*i-* t«/hot,c
for medical service among Indians.

REIilGIOUS SUPPRESSION
IS CAIiliED BUNK. ..^^^y,^^

••There has been considerable

publicity about the Indian bureau

permitting Pueblo Indians to be

robbed of their lands, suppressing

and preventing Indian dances and

destroying the religious institutions

•of Indians. I^^rmit me to use an

apt expression and say that this is

100 per cent pure bunk, gotten out:

to fool the public and stimulate

contributions to a campaign ot

propaganda by misinformed organ-

izations. , xv,«~
••Commissioner Burke author-

lized me to quote him as follows:
'

•••I cannot conceive of any-

thing that would do more serious

injury to the Indians than the cam-

r"ign being .waged by John Collier

a ded by Congressman Frear of

Wisconsin. It is causing certain

Indians to lose confidence in the

government, and attractive induce-

ments are held out that are impos-

sible of accomplishment and if ac

complished would in a very short

tiTe make of them paupers subject

to the mercies of their nnsympa-

thetic white neighbors to suffer

""^includld'^m the constructive

prosperUy of the Indian I can say

that latest statistics show that they

own ivestock and poultry valued

ar approximately thirty million

A^UuT^ Their livestock consists of

TXi Jrsel ^ 6t,000 head of c.t-

tie and 867,000 sheep. About ^^-

500 Indians are farming near y

C?M00 acres of land and nearly

32,000 Indians are using 20,423,762

^^TndTarUmtef if^ vllued at

$13mJo"oOo!' and is ^-n^^^j^^^;;

substantial income ^^.^^J"^^^^^ ^,1
a number of reservations. \N e aie

also operating 25 government

^wned saw mills for the purpose

of supplying lumber for Indian

homes and farms.
,

-Congress has appropriated ap-

proximately $33,000,000 for irr -

KVT projects on Indian reserva-

Uons and there are 1.^^)8,000 acies

of land under there Pi-ojects of u-

irigation, with over 657.000 acie.s

^nder constructed worlis and now

irrigable.
UII^ PROVIDES
*12,711,296 ROYALTl.

•'There were produced on inciian

reservations last year 41.907,021

barrels of oil and the Indians re-

iceived royalties therefrom of ?12,-

711 296
•'Notwithstanding the splendid

showing made we hope to make
even greater progress in the fu-

ture than we have in the past. W e

need more money for schools;

more money for health work, and

more money for industrial work

among the Indians. .
We believe

that the showing herein made is a

record of which we may well be

inroud. No dependent people in

lie history of the world has made

iinore rapid progress during the

last twenty-five years than the

\merican Indian and no govern-

ment during that time has been

more generous and more faithful

,to its trust than has our goyern-

ment toward the American Indian.

••Having pointed out to you the

many grossly misleading state-

ments made by Mr. Frear. and hav-

ing endeavored to explain to you

some of the constructive things

now being done by otar govern-

ment, I bring to your attention the

ollowing constructive propositions,

he truth of which cannot be con-

troverted.
••American Indians nave toaay

more property and this property is

Vnore valuable than ever before.

The total Indian property is esti-

Imated to be worth over one bi -

lir>n. six hundred and fifty mil-

lions of dollars.

••The federal congress has in re-

cent vears appropriated morv

money 'for the Indians than ever

before. These annual appropria-

tions amount to more than twelve

million dollars.

"There are more Indians \%^no

are supporting themselves and

their families by their own labor

than ever before in the history of

our country.
•'There are more Indian chilaren

in school, both Government and

public, than ever before. In fact

there are more Indian children mi

«?chools than there are Avhite chil-

dren in school in proportion to pop-

ulation, there being practically 80

per cent of all eligible Indian chil

dren of school age now; in school

"There are more Indians speak-

ing the Engli%hlanguage than ever

\efore. ^ ,. ,-..

There are more Indian.^ affil-

homes than ever before.
WEALTH TWK E
OTHER CITIZENS

"The per capita wealth of the
American Indian is nearly twice as
groat as the per capita wealth of

the other citizens of this country,
and is much greater than the per
capita wealth of any other people
in the world toilav, or at any time
in the history of the world.
"The government is furnii^hing

the Indians more doctors, more
nurses and more hospitals than
ever before—01 hospitals, 194 doc-
tors and 132 nurses.
^ "The Indians arc increasing in

i population at the rate of about
1500 per year, and the death rate
hjtfs been r**duc.od by more than 25
per cent during the last fiftocn

.vears. The death rate among the
Indians is now 22 per thousand
per year.
"Never before in the history of

our government have the properly
rights of the Indians been more
carefully protected, his children
better educated, his Viealth
carefully guarded, and his
ibus, moral and material
better fostered and
they are today.
"The American Indians are nowl

all citizens, and have more polit-l

ical rights and personal freedom
than ever before; are permitted to

go and come whenever and wher-,
ever they may choose, and have the I

privilege of working out their own
destiny along whatever lines they
may desire. Their degree of suc-
Pcess Is limited only by their own
vision, ambition, character and
energy.

••The treaty obligations of the
government with the Indians were
never more carefully respected and
carried out in letter and in spirit]

than they are today by our govern-
ment.

••The United States congress,

during the last^ five years, hasi

assod more jurisdictional,

more
relig-

interests
served than!



Defends Bureau
EDGAR B. MERITT, assist-

ant commissioner of Indian af-

fairs in Washington, who replied

in Oakland today to attacks of

Congressman James Frear upon
the Indian bureau.

U. S. OFFIGIAL

HERE DENIES

Charges of Congressman

Frear Are Answered by

Assistant Commissioner

at Oakland Forum Lunch

Tribesmen Are Healthier,

Wealthier, Better Cared

for Than Ever Before, Says|

Speaker, Citing Statistics

Declaring: that statements made
in an attack against the Indian
Bureau and its administration by
Congressman James A. Frear be-

fore the Oakland Forum, October
20. were a mass of misrepresenta-
tions and half truths, Edgar B.
Meiict, assistant comr/iissioner of

Indian affairs, spoke before that
body today in refutation of Frear's
charges. The Indians today are
the most prosperous people in the
nation, stated the speaker, who
also declared that John Collier,

national executive secretary of the
Indian Defense association, in-
fluenced Frear In much of his
" ctivity.

"There has been so much mis-
representation and 6o many mis-
statements regarding the govern-
ment's handling of Indian affairs

that it seems appropriate to give

to the public some accurate infor-

mation regarding this important
subject—information that can be

substantiated by the records of the

government at Washington/* de-

clared Meritt.

*'In recent addressee in several

Western States, Congressman Frear

has made many misleading state-

ments regarding Indian affairs; in

fact his addresses consisted mostly

of misinformation and l\alf-truths,

which are wholly misleading to

those who are not informed on

the Indian question. Mr. Frear ad-

vised his audiences in the West
that for fourteen years he had
served on various committees in

the House of Representatives, in-

cluding the ways and means com-
mittee, and that about a year ago

he was assigned to the House
Indian committee. Ever since that

assignment the Indian service has

been subjected to his unwarranted
criticisms. Mr. Frear has told his

audiences that he had practically

no Indians in his district, and few
Indians in his State. It is within

the bounds of truth to say that he

knew but little about the Indian

problem prior to his assignment to

the Indian committee one year ago.

Soon after this assignment to the
Ind*an committee lie came in con-

tact with Mr. John Collier, a rep-

resentative of the American Indian

Defense association, and they have

cooperated very closely ever since

in making various exaggerated

statements and absurd charges re-

garding Indian affairs. With the

assistance of Mr. Collier, Congress-

man Frear almost immediately

upon his assignment to the Indian

committee, began to introduce bills

and make speeches regarding the

Indian question, notwithstanding

his lack of information upon the

subject, but not one of the Indian

bills introduced by Mr. Frear has

been passed by Congress.

RECKLESS HANDLING
OF TRUTH CHARGED

"In making this preliminary

statement we wish it understood

that we have no criticism to offer

regarding Mr. Frear as a man. We
might well use the language that

Shakespeare placed in the mouth
of Mark Anthony when he referred

to Brutus as 'an honorable man,'

and we might also include John

Collier in this category, and call

them both *honorable men,' but we
do criticize the reckless handling

of truth by both of them, and the

misleading and absurd statements

that both are making in speeches

and in publicity furnished to the

press. We want to pay Mr. Collier

the compliment of saying that he

is a genius when it comes to get-

ting publicity. It is unfortunate

that Mr. Collier Is not usmg this

fine talent in a more worthy way.

When you read the speeches placed

in the Congressional Record by Mr.

Frear, largely under 'leave to

print,* we want you to bear in mina

the working combination which is

in existence between Messrs. Frear

and Collier, and remember also

the language contained in the

Good Book, 'The voice is Jacob s

voice, but the hands are the hands

of Esau.* ^ .pj^^n^r
-Now let us refer specifically

to some of the many misrepresen-

tations made by ^r Frear about

Indian matters. We
^^y^^^^'^'^^'J-'T^.^

to answer all of them, but the fol-

lowing will suffice to show the

utter unreliability of certain al-

leged information that he has been

giving to^the public.

STATEMENT ON DEATH
RVIE IS DENIED
-Mr Frear said: 'The heavy

death 'loss has been neglected so

that today the Indians are only

skeleton tribes.'

"The truth of the matter is that

the Indians in the last 25 years

have been steadily increasing In

population and are no longer a

vinishing race. For example, in

ToSo thefe were 270,544 Indians in

the united States and today we

Uve 349,876. The Indians are^n-

creasing in population at the rate

of about 1500 per
^""""J' J^J^^^

is the result of the work of the

Indian Bureau along educational

"^^^r-rear"^aid: 'Indian Bureau

coiurol is effected by ^^ army of

political employees, good, indif-

ferent and sometimes bad.

-The facts are that out of the

4960 employees in the Indian serv-

(Co^tinu§d op Pagp 5j, QL^
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kind and character whatso-

ice there are only iwo political ap-

pointees, namely the conimissioiter

of Indian affairs and the superin-

tend'-nt of the five civilized tribes.

"Practically ?nl of the employees
in the Indian service are appointed
through civil service channels, and
approximately 1700 of these em-
ployees are Indians who have been

educated in our government Indian

schools. Mr. Frear's arm/ of po-

litical employees dwindles to two
out of nearly 5000 when the facts

are known.
"Mr. Frear sa"f. that the Indian

agents appoir t Indian judges

at $10 per mo^ th to carry out the

policv of oppression, and that the

Indians are without jury, without

attorney, without bail and without

right of appeal.

THREE APPEALS
ARE LISTED.
"The facts are that these Indian

judges are among the leading In-

dians on each reservation. They
are selected because of their promi-
nence and the respect with which
they are held by the Indians. Any
Indian has the right to employ an
attornev. Any Indian has a' right

to appeal from the decision of the

Indian court to the superintendent;

from the decision of the superin-

tendent to the commissioner of In-

dian affairs, and from the decision

of the commis.sioner of Indian af-

fairs to the secretary of the in-

terior. The Indians therefore have
three appeals. Few Indians are

ever sentenced to jail beyond 30

davs and most sentences are less,

and then the jail is used only for

sleeping and eating purposes, the

Indians being required to work on
|

roads and do other useful tasks

on the reservations. The Indian

I
courts are much more lenient than

1

would be the case if the Indians

had their trials in either state or

federal courts. These Indian courts

are a fine example of the construc-

tive methods of the government in

teaching the Indians real self-

government.
"Mr. Frear said: 'From present

prospects the bureau wall not lose

its job or its control of the person

and property of the Indians for

hundreds of years to come if the

Indians live that long.'

"The facts are that the jurisdic-

tion of the Indian bureau has been

relinquished over approximatey
one-third of the Indians of the

United States during the last 20

years. Any Indian who can demon-
strate his competency can have a

patent in fee to his land and be

entirelv free from restrictions of

every
ever.
LM)fAXS APPEAR
BEFORE CONGRESS.

"Mr. Frear said: 'No Indian i-=?

calfed before the congressional

committees by the bureau."

"The Indian office does not con-

trol who shall appear before com-
mittees of congress, but the Indian

Bureau has, upon the request of the

committees of congress, brought to

Washington Indians for the pur-

pose of tefiitifying before congres-

sional committees. The records of

the Indian committees of congress

will show that quite a number of

Indians are appearing before the

Indian committees of both the

house and senate. During the last

ses«5ion not less than fifty Indians

appeared before the house and sen-

ate Indian committees..
"This is a fair example of tne

erroneous and unfair statements

that Mr. Frear is constantly mak-

ing about Indian affairs.

"Referring to the appropriation

for the Lees Ferry bridge. Con-

gressman Frear said: 'This legal-

ized robbery of the Navajo In-

dians of $100,000 was i«ade pos-

sible by the aid of Commissioner

Burke and Secretary Work
Remember. Burke. in exclusive

control of the I"^^^"^ P^^P^nn
urged the passage of a bill of no

benefit to the Indians, that wo"^^^

take $100,000 from the $116,000 in

his hands, if collected at once.

NEVER INDENTION
TO TAKE $J 00,000.

•In the first place we can say

positively that there never was

any intent on of taking $100,000

out of the $116,000 belonging to

the Navajo Indians. For one hun-

dred miles there is no
^V^t^^^^,^^^^^

the Colorado river, which borders

on the Navajo reservation for a

long distance. The $100,000 appro-

priation for this bridge comes out

of the treasury of the United States

and the Navajo Indians will, not be

requested to reimburse this money

for many years and after they have

ample funds, available for that pur-

^*^^'Mr. Frear refers to the $700,000

reimbursable approprition in re-

cent years for the Navajo In-

dians, but he studiously refrains

from telling hi saudiences that

there has been obtained for the

Navajo Indians during the last ten

years approximately ten million

dollars of- gratuity appropriations

for educational, industrial and

medical purposes largely through

the efforts of the Indian service,

the interior department, and with

the cordial cooperation and assist-

ance of the representatives andv

senators in congress from the states

of Arizona and New Mexico.
**Mr. Frear stated before the

Commonwealth club: 'Nearly one-

half million dollars have been spent

from the funds of one Indian trioe

whose death rate is five times that

of San Francisco, against their wUi,

and in spite of the fact that not one

per.'^on in a hundred w^ho uses tne

bridge that this money has oeen

spent for, is an Indian.'

"This is one of the most ridicu-

lous and absurd of the many state-

'ments that Mr. Frear has made re-

garding Indian affairs. 'The bridge

to which Mr. I'rear refers happens

10 be a diversion dam with a bndge
superstructure. This dam was built

gard to kidnaping Indian children, tiated with churches denom-

for the purpose of diverting watei

I
from the Gila river to and lands

belonging to the Pima Indians,

some of the most deserving Indians

in the United States, w'ho have

waited long for water for Jheir
lands. More than fifteen

Indians live across the Gila river

from the Pima agency and witnoiii

the dam and bridge in question it

was impossible for them for weeks

at a time to reach the Indian

agency at Sacaton.
FIGURES CITED OX
TRIBAL DEATHS ^ _

-The statement that the death

rate of the Pi'^^^^f^^V^^^^^r '^^

times as great as that of ban Fran-

cisco is without foundation in fact.

We have explained and contradict-

ed this death rate story about Pima

Indians to congressional commit-

tees of both the house and senate

and Mr. Frear should be familiar

with the facts; yet knowing the

facts he continues to repeat this

misleading statement. As a matter

of fact, during the last year, out of

a total of 4290 Pima Indians,^ there

were eighty-seven deaths, or ap-

proximately twenty per thousand.

*'Mr Frear disapproves of our

Indian school system and says:

'Smarting under the criticism of its

neglect of Indian education, the

Indian office has established show
places at Albuquerque, Phoenix,

Riverside. Fort Wingate and else-

"He also says: 'The greatest

wholesale crime perpetrated in any

country is this policy of stealing

children, under color of law, and
tearing them from their homes and
parents.' ,

"The Phoenix. Albuquerque and
Riverside schools, to which Mr.

Frear refers, have been established

for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury; therefore, they could not

have been established recently to

head off any criticism of the In-

dian service.
Answering his statement in re-

^

Orig Defe

we can truthfully say that this is

not necessary to fill our Indian
schools, even If we were disposed
to do so, because there is a greater
demand for education of Indian
children than we have capacity in
our Indian schools; also, there is

a federal law which prohibits the
taking of children from a reserva-
tion in one state to a school in an-
other state, without the consent of
the parents.

•*Mr. Frear, criticising the health
work of the Indian bureau among
the Indians, speaks of the 'tales
of neglect and wicked concealment
of health conditions among the
Indians.*

"In 1910 we were getting an ap-
propriation of $40,000 annually for
h<=>alth work among the Indians.
We have been successful in grad-
ually getting this appropriation In-
creased until last year we received
a direct appropriation of 1 756,000.We are expending annually ^rom
all funds available approximately
$1,200,000 for health work among
the Indians. We have 91 hospitals,
as compared with five hospitals in
1900. We have 194 physicians and
132 nurses working among the In-
dians. Instead of sixty-two cents
per year per capita for each re-
stricted Indian for medical work,
as misstated by Frear, we are ex-
pending $5.33 per capita for re-
stricted Indians, which is more
than is being expended per capita
for health work among the entire
population of this country, which
amounts to $5.14 per capita. The
$5.33 per capita does not Include
the money which the Indians them-
selves pay for medical work which
amounts to many thousand dollars
annually and which materially in-

creases the per capita expenditures
for medical service among Indians.

RELIGIOUS SUPPRESSION
IS CAULED BUNK.

•'There has been considerable
publicity about the Indian bureau
permitting Pueblo Indians to be
robbed of their lands, suppressing
and preventing Indian dances and
destroying the religious institutions

of Indians. Permit me to use an
apt expression and say that this is

100 per cent pure bunk, gotten out
to fool the public and stimulate
contributions to a campaign of

propaganda by misinformed organ-
izations.
"Commissioner Burke author-

ized me to quote him as follows:
•*

'I cannot conceive of any-
thing that would do more serious

Injury to the Indians than the cam^
p^ign being waged by John Collier,

aided by Congressman Frear of

Wisconsin. It is causing certain

Indians to lose confldenc|»J^ *^^

government, and attractive inc

ments are held ^^^ that are impos

sible of accomplishment and it ac

ifr.ii«vied would In a. very short
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and retrograde. constructive

"^"""^l^^^if the Indian I can say
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jnillion
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610.000 acres
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^^^^
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a number oi.referv.! government
also operating ^o ^ ^ge

"oT-^up^ryl^ng^'Mer for Indian

inations than ever before, there be-

ing 400 Protestant and 200 Cath-

olic missionaries in the Indian

field, with approximately 48.000

Indians affiliated with Protestant

churches and 60,000 Indians with

Catholic churches.
"There are more Indians livin;;

in sanitary and well-furnished
homes than ever before.
WEATiTH TWICE
OTHER CITIZENS

"The per capita wealth of the

American Indian is nearly twice as

great as the per capita w^ealth of

the other citizens of this country,

and is much greater than the per

capita wealth of any other people

in the world today, or at any time

in the history of the world.
"The government is furnishing

the Indians more doctors, more
nurses and more hospitals than
ever before—91 hospitals, 194 doc-

tors and 132 nurses.
••The Indians are increasing in

population at the rate of about
1500 per year, and the death rate

has been reduced by more than 25

per cent during the last fifteen

years. The death rate among the
Indians is now 2 2 per thousand
per year.

"Never before in the history of
our government have the property
rights of the Indians been more
carefully protected, his children
better educated, his nealth more
carefully guarded, and his relig-

ious, moral and material interests
better fostered and served than
they are today.

"The American Indians are now
all citizens, and have more polit-

ical rights and personal freedom
than ever before; are permitted to

go and come whenever and wher-
ever they may choose, and have the
privilege of working out their own
destiny along whatever lines they
may desire. Their degree of suc-
cess is limited only by their own
vision, ambition, character and
energy.

"The treaty obligations of the
government with the Indians were
never more carefully respected and
carried out in letter and in spirit
than they are today by our govern-
ment.

"The United States congress,
during the last five years, has
passed more jurisdictional bills

permitting Indians to sue the gov-

ernment on alleged claims in the

rourt of claims, with the right of

appeal to the United States su-

i->reme court, than ever before in a

imilar period in the history of our

overnnient.
•The \nierican Indians are toda.v

cnjoving the greatest degree of

prosperity and have more of the

f-omforts of modern civilization

than ever before in the history of

our government."
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POOR INDIAN

IS RECEIVING

ROUGH DEAL

iPublic Demands Uncle
Sam Treat Wards With

More Fairness

Two bills relating to th<5 welfare

of the California Indians will come
before the present session of Con-
gress. One, presented to the House
by Mrs. Julius Kahn, provides just

compensation to the Indians for the

land taken from them In 1850-52,

when eighteen treaties entered into

between the United States Govern-
ment and the several Indian tribes

were hidden away in the archives

of Washington and never ratified.

The other bill, framed by Senator

Hiram Johnson and Representative

Phil D. Swing, provides for the dis-

bursement of funds appropriated

by Congress for Indian welfare

through the existing public agen-

cies of the State of California, such

as the State Board of Health, the

State Departments of Education
and Public Welfare.

Bills Backed by
Powerful Bodies

These bills are backed by various

powerful organizations in this

State, including, among others, the

Indian Defense Association, the

California League of Women Vot-

ers, the General Federation of

Women's Clubs and the Common-
wealth Club of California. In the

words of Mrs. H. C. Roberts, chair-

man of the Indian welfare commit-
tee of the California Federation of

Women's Clubs in Alameda, "Get

back of these bills. The Indians

respond to kindness, but these peo-

ple (on the lower Klamath) have

never had it. Their lands are gone.

Their game has gone. Their civili-

zation is destroyed, and all we have
given them in return is tuberculo-

sis, venereal disease and oblivion."

The recent transcontinental tour

of Kdgar B. Meritt, U. S. Assistant

Commissioner for Indian Affairs,

was undertaken largely at the be-

hest of the Government to refute

the charges brought against the

administration of Indian affairs by
the Government bureau in Wash-
ington. Meritt delivered a writ-

ten speech before various public

bodies of this State, including the

Commonwealth Club, the Indian

Defense Association and the Oak-
l^and Forum.

Hundred Questions
Left Unanswered
These bodies di-ew up a list of

one hundred questions for Meritt

to answer in regard to the alleged

mishandling of Indian affairs, and,

although he did not Include an-

swers to these questions in his

written speech, which dealt exclu-

sively '^Ith the charges brought by
Congressman Frear of Wisconsin
against the Indian Bureau, he de-

voted several hours to answering
questions from the floor during the

discussion that followed his ad-

dress at the Commonwealth Club.

Charles Y. de Elkus, chairman of

the Indian affairs section of the

club and member of the executive

committee of the Indian Defense

Association of California, who led

the debate from the floor that fol-

lowed the speech of Commissioner
Meritt, says:

**The situation among the Indians

of California is inexcusably bad,

and there is no use trying to palli-

ate it by making general state-

ments. The Indian Bureau is a
type of self-protecting, self-per-

petuating bureaucracy, whose atti-

tude, as expressed through the

speeches of Its Assistant Commis-
sioner, Edgar B. Meritt, is that of

a real despotism—a benevolent des-

potism, If you will, but a despotism
nevertheless. The bureau says in

effect: 'We have dealt with the In-

dian for twenty years and we know
what is good for them. If you
want to do something for them,

oome to us, and if we like it, all

rfght.'

Criticism Getting
Under Bureau's Skin

**The tour undertaken by Meritt
showed that the open criticism of

Indian affairs has gotten under-
neath the skin of the officials, who
feel that they have to defend them-
selves against the charges made by

the public. Either the Indian Bit--

reau must justify itself or it must
change its methods. Meritt is a

pleasant type of diplomat who does

not wish to meet the real issue,

and, therefore, seeks to evade it.

He had come here ostensibly to

discuss the pending legislation in

regard to California Indians and
Indian legislation In general. For
his convenience a list of 100 ques-

tions was drawn up by the various

organizations interested in the wel-

fare of the Indian and submitted
to him before his arrival in Cali-

fornia, so that he would have am-
ple time to prepare his replies. In-

port is that drawn up by Mis
Florence Paterson of the nationa

body of the American Red Cross

who, at the request of the India

Bureau, lived several months on|

Indian reservations in Arizona, Ne\
Mexico and Southern California.

This report has never been pub-
lished, and repeated requests to see

it by individuals and organizations

have met with refusal from the In-

dian Bureau. Another report was
that drawn up by Commissioner
Hagemann of the Navajo Indian

Reservation.

**The statistics of the Indian Bu-
reau -are in many instances mis-
leading and worthless. The fact

cannot be ascertained without in

dependent Investigation, and who
ever starts such an investigatio

Is dubbed a 'propagandist,' incit

ing the Indians to rebel against th

Government, etc. Particularly mis-
leading are the statistics of th

bureau seeking to prove the im-
mense prosperity of the American
Indian, as shown by his per capita]

wealth.

Population Statistics

Stamped as Worthless
*'The oil and mineral resources

discovered on the land of a few
Indians in Oklahoma have en-
hanced the wealth of certain tribes

appreciably, and the Indian Bureau
takes credit to Itself for this acci-

dental accession of prosperity to a

few individuals. The fact Is that

these riches do not in any way
alter nor help the condition of the

average Indian, which is notably

bad, particularly in California and

New Mexico.

"The statistics about the increase

of population are equally worth-

less. In certain sections of this

State the Indians are dying out

altogether for lack of proper medi-

cal attention and means of subsist-

ence, due to the wrongs done their

ancestors through the so-called

'Lost Treaties* that Congress failed

to ratify, and which deprived them
of their land without giving them
anything in return.

"We do not ask that the property

of the Irdlans be turned over to

them at once, but only that it be

administered for them in such a

way that they will reap the benefit,

which is not the c^se at present."
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Two bills relaUng to the welfare

of the California Indiana will come

hefore the present session ot Con-

gress, one. presented to the House

by Mrs. Julius Kahn. provides just

Jn^pensatlcy^the^ndlans for t.
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when eighteen treaties entered into
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Phil D. Swlns. provides for the dls

bursement of funds appropriated

by Congress for Indian welfare

through the exlsUng public agen-

cies of the State of California such

as the State Board of Health, the

State Departments of Education

and Public Welfare.

Bffls Backed by
Powerful Bodies

These hills are backed by various

powerful organizations in this

State, including, among others, the

Indian Defense Association, the

California League of Women Vot-

.PS the General FederaUon ol

women's Clubs and the Common-

wealth Club of California. In tte

words of Mrs. H. C. Roberts, chair

man of the Indian welfare commit-

tee of the California Federation of

Women's Clubs in Alameda. Get

back of these bills. The Indians

respond to kindness, but these peo-
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^Tie recent transcontinental tour
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Mand Forum.
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Indian reservations in Arizona. In e%v^

Mexico and Southern California.

This report has never been pub-

lished, and repeated requests to see

It by individuals and organizations

have met with refusal from the In-

dian Bureau. Another report was

that drawn up by Commissioner

Hagemann of the Navajo Indian 1
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to answer in regard to the alleged

mishandling of Indian affairs, and,

although he did not Include an-

swers to these questions in hl«

written speech, which dealt e«lu-

Blvely vlth the charges brought by

«.« TTrear of Wisconsin
Congressman Frear ''^ ' . ,^

against the Indian Bureau, he de-

voted several hours to answering

questions from the floor during the

discussion that followed bis ad-

dress at the Commonwealth Club.

Charles Y. de Elkus. chairman of

the Indian affairs ;-«- °^'^,^:
club and member of the executive

committee of the Indian Defense

Association of California, who led

the debate from the floor that fol-

lowed the speech of Commissioner

Merltt. says: ^,„„.
"The situation among the Indians

of California is Inexcusably bad.

and there is no use trying to palli-

ate it by making general state-

ments. The Indian Bureau Is a

type of self-protecting, self-per-

petuating bureaucracy, whose atti-

tude, as expressed through the

speeches of its Assistant Commis-

sioner. Edgar B. Meritt. is that of

a real despotism-a benevolent des-

potism, if you will, but a despotism

nevertheless. The bureau say. In

reau *re in many instances mis-

leading and worthless. The facts

cannot be ascertained without In-

dependent investigation, and who-

ever starts such an investigatloi

Is dubbed a 'propagandist, melt-

ing the Indians to rebel against th<

Government, etc. Particularly mlH

leading are the statistics of thd

bureau seeking to prove the Im-

mense prosperity of the American

Indian, as shown by his per capitaj

wealth.

Population Statistics

Stamped as Worthless

"The oil and mineral resources

discovered on the land of a few

Indiana in Oklahoma have en-

hanced the wealth of certain tribes

appreciably, and the Indian Bureau]

takes credit to Itself for this acci-

dental accession of prosperity to a

few individuala. The fact Is that

these riches do not in any way

alter nor help the condition of the

average Indian, which Is notably

bad. particularly in California and|

New Mexico. ,

"The statistics about the increase

of population are equally wor*-

less. In certain sections of th s

State the Indians are dying out]
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effect: "We have dealt with the In-

dian for twenty years and ^^ know

what is good for them. If yo"

want to do something for them

aome to us, and if we like it, all

rtght.'

Criticism Getting ^

Under Bureau's Skm
"The tour undertaken by Merltt

showed that the open crlticlsni of

Indian affairs has gotten under-

neath the skin of the offlcials who

altogether for lack of vrov>^\"'^^'\

cal attention and mean, of ^^bs^st

ence. due to the wrongs done their

ancestors through the »o-cal ed

•Lost Treaties- that Congress failed

to ratify, and which deprived them

of their land without giving them

anything in return.

"We do not ask that the property

of the Indians be turned over to

them at once, but only that it be

administered for them in such a

neath the skin ot tne o.uc.^., ^^^y that they wiU reap, the benent.

feel that they have to defend them-
^^^^^^ jg ^^t the case at present.

.elves against the charges ™ade by_ . .

the public. Either ^he Indian Ko-

rean must justify "self or It must

change Its methods. Meritt is a

pleasant type of diplomat who does

not wish to meet the real issue,

and. therefore, seeks to evade it^

He had come here ostensibly to

discus, the pending les'^>^*'°" !"

regard to California Indians and

Indian legislation in general, lor

Ws convenience a list of 100 ques-

tions waa drawn up by the various

organizaUons Interested in the wel-

fa^ of the Indian and submitted

to him before his arrival in Call

fomla. so that he would have am-

ple Ume to prepare his replies. In

stead of doing so. he asked per-

mission to refute the ch^^-f^
°J

Congressman Frear, which he d d

m a written speech prepared in

Washington. No one questions

Merltf, Sincerity. He represen^

the Indian Bureau, which has be

come a system, and when you have

beTn steeped in a system for twen-

ty years you must either believe in

It or get out.

Certain Reporte Are

Concealed From Pubbc

"The Indian Bureau has refused

to permit the public to have access

to certain reports that might shed

light on the real conditions exist-

ing among the Indians on Govern-

ment reservations. One such re-
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111 Endeavor to Refute Accusa-ILovernment Agent

tions of Unfairness Made by Congressman Frear

To insure a thorough and impar-

tial discussion of Indian problems,

a number of questions have been

submitted, through the Oakland
Forum, by the Indian Defense As-
sociation to Edgar B. Meritt, assist-

ant commissioner of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs, who will speak at a
luncheon of the Oakland Forum
next Wednesday, at the Hotel Oak-
land. Meritt has been sent out from
Washington, D. C, by the Govem-
ment to answer charges made against

the Indian Bureau by Congressman
James A. Frear of Wisconsin. Con-
gressman Frear spoke before the

Forum October 20. The public has
been asked to submit to the Forum,
in writing, any questions pertaining

to the Indian problem which they
desire to have answered in Merita's

speech.
Many members of the Indian De-

fense Association of San Francisco
are expected at the luncheon, and,
according to Miss Annie Florence
Brown, president of the Forum, will

ask questions of Meritt after his

talk. In a letter to Chauncey S.

Goodrich, president of the Indian
Defense Association, Miss Brown
requested that he put in writing the
topics which the association wished
covered, and the subject matter
would be sent to Meritt at Wash-
ington. Goodrich sent a list of
topics, including the following:
Payment of $100,000 out of the

Navajo tribal fun(i for one-half the
cost of construction of a bridge

across the Colorado river, in Ari-
zona; that the whole cost of the
San Juan Pueblo bridge was charged]
against the tribe of Pueblo Indians;
the charge that in 1919 the chief o
the Indian Bureau's finance divisio
testified that in 1918 the reimburs-
able indebtedness against IndianI
tribes, constituting a mortgag
against their lands, was $23,000,000.
and that prior to 191S $8,250,000 had
actually been collected in similar re-
imbursable debts; the Hayden oilj

leasing bill providing that 57^ pe
cent of all Indian oil royalties were
to be surrendered to the States; the
Indian judges bill, providing that
Indian Bureau subordinates could
arrest Indians without warrants and
sentence them to jail for periods
up to six months without right of
jury trial; that the Indian Bureau
asked for a reduction in the amount
to be appropriated tp health work.
Numerous other subjects pertain-

ing to both sides of the Indian prob-
lem will be taken up in Meritt's
talk. Those in charge of the pro-
gram are Miss Brown, Mrs. Duncan
McDuffie, representing the Indian
Defense Association: Mrs. Harry C.
Roberts of the committee of Indian
affairs of the Federated Clubs; Mrs.
Guy C. Earl, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell
Potter and Mrs. Victor H. Metcalf
of the Oakland Forum, and Robert
M. Fitzgerald, Oakland attorney.
Already more than 300 reservations
have been made for the luncheon.
The public has been asked to se
in questions.
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PIAN AGENT

FLINGS DEFI

AT CRITICS OF

U.S. SERVICE
Aborigine Never So Well
Cared for by Government,

Forum Is Told

Congressman Frear Dupe or
Tool of Propagandists,

Is Charge
That Congressman James A

train T:^'' ^^^'"^' ^<""inls-

Un ted <,fZ"'''^" ^'^^"-^ '" '"«

aganduts on payrolls of well-mean-nr but misinformed organizations-

ass s^nT'"''^""
"" ^^^^'- B- Me'-'-itt,

reau Of
,"'l'"'"'««'oner of the Bu-reau of i„d,an Affairs, to recent

California utterances of Frear

land 1^
""' *'« ^"^^t °' th« Oak-'

Hotel n'uT ^' ^ '"""""^ '" theHotel Oakland yesterday and re-plied at length to charges made by

Forum ^
'"'"'"* """"""^ °^ '"e

Nearly U«e, the Short
And Ugly Word

Frf/.
''^"*""'' "''""•^ brandingFrear and executives of the Amer!

Sniv /'T "^^'^""^ Association
plainly as hars but went so far asto recommend that their charges be

tril^^''"
-"" the purpo^ ofbranding them "malicious per^-erters of the truth."

Pervert-

^t^tlT"^
"'" '^'^ "' '""^ ^°^"- b.stated concerning Frear:

I

"He came In contact with James
Collier, a representative of the
American Indian Defense Associa-
tion, and they have co-operated
very closely ever since in making
vanous exaggerated statements and
absurd Charges regarding Indian
affairs.

'

Pays His Compliments
To Publicity Agent
Concerning Collier he noted:
"Mr. Collier Is a genius when it

conies to getting publicity, it is
unfortunate that Mr. Collier is not
using his fine talent in a more
worthy way."
Most of Merritt's talk consisted

of detailed replies to various
charges made by Congressman
Frear and by Collier through FYear
but he concluded with a group of
statements concerning the general
condition of American Indians to-
day as follows:

"The American Indians have to-day more property and this prop-
erty is more valuable than ever
before. The total Indian property
IS eartimated to be worth over one
billion, six hundred and fifty mll-

j

lions of dollars.

U. S. Gives More Money
Than Ever Before
"The Federal Congress has in re-

cent years appropriated more money
for the Indians than ever before.
Those annual appropriations
amount to more than twelve million
aoilars.
"There are more Indians who ai-^

supporting themselves and their
families by their own labor than
ever before in the history of our
S^J^^try. There are. for example.
59.000 Indian farmers and stock
raisers.
"There are more Indian children

In school, both Government and
public, than ever before. In fact
there are more Indian children In
school than there are white chil-
dren In proportion to population,
there being practically 80 per cent
of all eligible Indian children of
school age no^v In school. Over
71,000 Indian children are now In
school, or about 80 per cent.
There are more Indians speaking

the English language than ever
before.
"There are more Indians affiliated

with churches of all denominations
than ever before, there being 400
Protestant and 200 Catholic mis-
sionaries In the Indian field with
approximately 48,000 Indians affil-
iated with the Protestant churches
and 60.000 Indians with Catholic
churches.
"There are more Indians living in

sanitary and well furnished homes
than ever before.

INDIAN IS RICH
"The per capita wealth of the

American Indian is nearly twice a&
great as the per capita wealth of
the other citizens of this country,
and Is much greater than the per '

capita wealth of any other people
in the world today, or at any time
in the history of the world; for
example, the per capita wealth of
all countries involved in the World
war was approximately $800; the
per capita wealth of the people of
the United States is less than $2500;
and the per capita wealth of the
American Indian is approximately
$4700.

*'The Government is furnishing
Uie Indians more doctors, more
nurses, and more hospitals than
ever before, ninety-one hospitals,
194 doctors and 132 nurses.
"The Indians are increasing in

population at the rate of 1500 p«r
year and the death rate has been
reduced by more than 25 per cent
during the last fifteen years. The
death rate among the Indians is
now 22 per thousand per year.
"Never before in the history of

our Government have the property
rights of the Indians been more
carefully protected, his children
better educated, his health more
carefully guarded, and his religious,
moral, and material interests better
fostered and served than they are



affairs."

Pays His Compliments
To Publicity Agent

Concerning Collier he noted:

"Mr. Collier is a genius when it

comes to getting publicity. It is

unfortunate that Mr. Collier is not

using his fine talent in a more

worthy way."

Most of Merritfs talk consisted

of detailed replies to various

charges made by Congressman

Frear and by Collier through Frear,

but he concluded with a group of

statements concerning the general

condition of American Indians to-

day as follows:

"The American Indians have to-

day more property and this prop-

erty is more valuable than ever

before. The total Indian property

is estimated to be worth over one

billion, six hundred and fifty mil-

lions of dollars.

U. S. Gives More Money
j

Than Ever Before

"The Federal Congress has in re-

cent years appropriated more money

for the Indians than^cver before.

Those annual appropriations
amount to more than twelve million

dollars. ^ ,. ^u^ o-o.
••There are more Indians ^ho a-^

supporting themselves and their

families by their o"^" 1*^°^."I,!,"

ever before in the history of ouj

country. There are. fo'' ^^.''^^P't

59.000 Indian farmers and stoCK

'^•'There are more Indian children

in school, both Gov^^"'"^';^ ^^"1

?bm belli pr.CTlcally «0 P,•' «•"'

S"'i, viiiiw. wj>«» ;?!r*Sv2 - -

the English language than

*'*-There are more Indians affiliated

..H?c^^SrXs ot an denomVnations

'^^IJ^n. "I ^•£--rid with
slonaries In the Jn^ian fleW

^^^^^_

^n^"/ wRh t fe Protestant churches

':^t e'o.OOO
'
Indians with Catholic

*'*'"There"are more Indians living In

sanTtafy and well furnished home«

than ever before. _._^
INDIAN IS RICH

"The per capita '^«*J^, °1 ^^s

^-VlTt^'per^c^p^a Vei:lfh of

rttS^^a^^rranpg
i .vL iii<.torv of the world; tor
In the history oi

.^ealth of
example, the per <-<ip»i«^

-oiTorld
all countries involved n the Wona
war was approximately $800, ine

neT crpita wealth of the peopl| of

fhe UnUed States is less than »2500

and the per capita wealth of the

AmericL Indian is approximately

**"The Government is furnishing

the Indians more doctors more

nurses, and more hospitals than

ever before, ninety-one hospitals,

194 doctors and 132 nurses.

'''The Indians are increasing in

population at the rate of
^f

00 par

year and the death rate^ has been

reduced by more than 2o per cent

iTinlthl last fifteen Vfars^^^he

death rate among the Indians is

now 22 per thousand per year.

"Never before m ^J, 2^^!^^^^7^,,tv
our Government have the Propei ty

riehts of the Indians been more

cL^-efully protected, his children
caieiuu> P

health more

L^efullfguarded, and his religious

moral, and material interest, better

fostered and served than they are

'^^^""now all citizens
"The American Indians are now .

all citizens, and have more politi«a

He-hts and personal freedom than

y#i; before;"^ are Permitted to go

and come whenever and wherever

thev may choose, and have the

privilege of working out their own

destJnv along whatever lines they

may desire. Their degree of sue-

cess is limited only by their o%vn

vision, ambition, character and

^^-a^^* treaty obligations of the

Government with the m^^^ns were

never more carefully ^^^P^^^^^^^^"^

carried out in letter and n spirit

than they are today by our Gov-

^'"-?hT^* United States Congress,

during the last Ave years, has

parsed more Jurisdictional blUs

permitting Indians to sue the Gov-

ernment on alleged claims in the

Court of Claims, with the right of

appeal to the United States Su-

preme Court, than ever before in a

similar period in the history of our

Government. x^jo«.
"The American Indians are today

enjoying the greatest degree of

prosperity and have more of tne

comforts of modern civilization than

ever before in the history of our

Government.
DEFIES HIS CRITICS

"TVe challenge our critics to prove

a single one of these fifteen propo-

sitlons to be incorrect. If they are

correct, and we can prove them so,

then what basis or justification is

there for the wild, erroneous and
misleading speeches and publicity

indulged In by our critics except to

get a little personal publicity and

keep certain agitators and propa-

gandists on payrolls of well-mean-

ing but misinformed organizations.

"We appeal to the citizens of the

West and to the country at large

to give a square deal to the Indians

of this country and to the loyal

and faithful work the thousands of

good men and women in the Indian

service, who are devoting their lives

to the conscientious and lovinif

service in educating and civilizing

a despondent people. We ask that

hereafter you apply the acid test

to truth of speeches, publicity and
propaganda of all kinds and char-

acter relating to the American In-

dian, and ail those, whoever they

may be, who depart from the truth

be branded openly and publicly, «s»

they deserve to be. a« niallcloue

perverters of the truth."

t



Talk On IndianAffairsAtformri
Luncheon Set Fo
BWfrar B. Merltt. ajuMant ©om-

missloner of the bureau of Indian
affairs at Washington, will not only
be called upon to answer the
charges of Congressman James A.
Frear of mismanagement and mis-
conduct of the bureau activities at.the December 1 luncheon of
the Oakland Forum but will alsocome prepared to answer a lot of
questions bearing on the bureau
activities In the southwestern
states prepared and submitted atthe request of the Forum by theIndian Defense association.

l^^ul^^rr.3'^ ^^"' CongressmanFrear made an extensive tour of

tJj! i? 'f",
reservations throughout

nf fiye^'l^"^ P^.^*/^ *° ^^^" himself
of first hand Information which hedeemed necessary to properly func-
fi^" ^? a member of his commit-
kI !, T^i? "^^^^^ h^ was assistedby the Indian Defense association

f'^oV??''^^''?.^ ^^« appearance at
II A

5^?^^^^*^ Forum on October 21
I

At that time Frear attacked thebureau, charging that the bureau
iwM'''''*^

interested in perpetuat-
i2^ T ^?^" existence than that ofthe Indian tribes and was blocking
legislation which might work to ithe benefit of the Indian.
To properly present both sides ofthe case Meritt was Invited to ^speak before the Forum and con- W

^r^^J-^^ ^%''^V'^'
A committee com- ft

?nfllr
""^ ^''^- Buncan McDuffie,

^
and Mrs Harry C. Roberts of the

A.^^n jP^.^'if^ association, Mrs.

^n^f^r-' S^""^'.^?'?-
Thomas MitchellPotter Mrs. Victor H. Metcalf. andMrs Annie Florence Brown, presi-

5^'t.H^ members of the Forum-
fl"^^

^^.^^''^ ^' Fitzgerald, an Oak^land attorney, planned the lunch-eon and requested the. Indian De-fense association to submit thequestions to supplement Meritt'stalk and thoroughly cover the

Frel?.^^
^ ^^ Congressman

r.^I?t
'^rst question deals with ex-

pentiiture of tribal funds for theconstruction of bridges, charges
^f^^^^st tribal lands and discrepfn!
J^i!f TV^® reports of deaths aniongthe Indian residents of the reserva-
Lions.

fi,?^-^^® *^^®®. bridges named In

^i^?v, ij;^^
question the first dealswith the appropriation of $100,000

fo""??./
J"''^.

""i
1109,000 credlied

^o«?® I^^^'VZ ^""*^' ^or tlje pay-ment of on^-half of the construc-
tion costs of a bridge over the Colo-rado River at Lee's Ferry. The
thlt^\T. ^^^^. ^^^^^ ^^^ contentiontnat the bridge was built in asparsely settled country and is of
little or no benefit to the Indian
tribe, and asks if the bureau madeany attempt to stop the expend!
oV"ftf^.^ll. ^""^;^' which^hey

r Wednesday
MRS. VICTOR H. MET-

CALF, assisting Forum commit-
tee in planning luncheon for
EDGAR B. MERITT. who
will talk on Indian Affairs.

^^^SSSS8»^SSSS^

GUa River, at a cost of a quarter
of a million dollars, built with
funds rightfully belonging to the
Pima tribe, according to the ques-
tionnaire, and one built at a cost of

\tl'^^^ ^''r?i"'
^^^ ^"'^^^ of <^he SanJuan Pueblo, were built, and noeffort on the part of the bureauwas made to oppose the construc-

tion the charge is. made. Meritt
IS asked to explain why appropria-
tions were deemed legal expend-
itures

i'v^iivi

charge as "b"'einr"nWily"''ai,D"rf „,^^'"''i ''"J ^'«° "^ '^sked to ex-
prlated. Congressman #rear?n^h°; ^'f,'? ""^ ^"^^^'^ excessive charge
speech before the ForumTeclared wfthn..f l?.''^

''^^'"^' ^''^^l lands,
that Commissioner Mather vvas re r-'?" consent of the tribes,
sponsible for this act to the hn 7 "?

*'*'^®^^ °* $8,000,000 colleot-
reau. but no a teriipt was mart« ?„" H-' P'"*"'" *° "": a"d the alleged
can him to task [Sr it

" "^^ *° n^r/^^P^ncies in the reports of
Two other bridges, one over the' wb^rf ?i?

^^^. ^'?* reservation,
.
uue over tne where thousands of acres of land

< %

were carried on allotments regis-
tered against Indians who died sev-
eral years before.
The Hayden oil bill, passed by

congress, which validated many of
the oil leases now before the pub-

i!?K
•*" ^^^^^''^y-^^" cases, is also

l^^r^\^'' ^^ ^"^^^ ^y the defense
association questionnaire. They assert that the interpretation of the
bill took from the Indians on
Ip^/n^nn^^^'"'''^ ^^ ""® ^^ over

H^M?.;^*^ T""^^ ^' ^^"^ ^y estab-
lishing that they held merely atenancy on the land, and had nomineral rights relative to oil land

vf^^ff^ 1^'^ situation, they claimresulted from a compromise par-ticipated in by the bureau, and Mer-ntt is asked to explain why thecompromise was permitted. The
Pn'^t,-^"f^^'''^^^^^ contends thatCommissioner Hagerman was with-out authority when he testified be-fore a congressional hearing thatthe Navajo tribes were willing to

fe"a7es "*
''''^'^^'' ^' their'' oU

An explanation is asked for th^

wh'Joh """J^S^ ^^% ^"^^^'^ J"^^es' billuhich takes from the Indiansrights guaranteed them by the con!

n4"e bv%'h^r^^^^ ^^/^^ question-

bureau^nfT ^PP^^'Jtment by the

month ^^fi,^'''^^^''
^"^^es at $10month, with summary powers of

fndtf'
^^^,^I^»ing the arrest of anyIndian without a warrant and im^

o'utT^lli^y^^TJr^
^^ months^U'S.

bu?ea^u'*Tr^'^
""^ ^^^ ^"^^'^'^ a^^ai^s

h^Jifu ^^^ a reduction of the

attacked'^Tv^^'i^'^^^ *" ^'^^ ^
^'^^

vJhfnhW^ ^^. *^® questionnaire,
wi^^.^^"'^"^^ ^ ^^^son for an al-

l£uu^T''^^^'^ '"^ ^^^^s for publichealth \Vork in the re«?PrvnH^«i

o^n^h^*?^
£te"res Of theTepa7tme"ntof public health Is said to show anincrease m the number of delthson Indian reservations.

"^ains

queS^tif ^'1° ^^^^^ 'n the samequestion to release to the Fomm
Ztul^^'"'*' °' ^^^ department^
publ c Se„T„°' V^* department ofpuDlic health, who was sent Intn

surv^r^'^^"""!, *° "-"^^ - heiuh

pK^-tha??he\TeL°u"Tif^e'=d°'?o-a& c^i'i^i^tre^ o*f" thl'^t.oiV"

The last question calls for an py

ofTffi^h"
^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^ authorlf;of the bureau which gives it abinlute control of all Indian prope?tv

r haTf'^'don/^''^^^^ ^ mil?'o?i;'J
fy^Jlll ^^^^^^s. without provisionthat the bureau be acconnt«Kif^

any Indian relatives to his ri^h?«to make a contract, or Vaiidifw^'lU^ or testimony of L TnH
^

resident nf tuL " Indian

A.


